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By J?aal Rontledge, Labour Editor 

T ' ****"'lfce .unlpn’s five-point plan was ccdure. The board savs that 
T?,r^i0 f0!fS!5U-^;ftnaI coUa^ amplified by Mr Michael Eaton, cannot be accepted bSauselt 
of the^coa^ sfriTce peace talks board chief spokesman who dewsnocaSfnyrtmixS 
afterjte- National Coal Board said: “We are not in the to ihe jeranonk? of 
rcjectoi-.the latest overtures business of humiliating any- collieries 

; firotmiiiett'l^dwjs;----'' ; body. We have got a settlement - 
^ TUC ".with Nacods {the pit .dupuiies ® Retention-of five named 

Kcnwsl ^wtary. persuaded the . union).. We look to the NUM to phs threatned with closure. The 
ih-jj^mbers oflbe.executive.of -form-ah-agreement, with us-on-: board has accepted that pro- 
toe National^'Union of Mine-' that basis”. vided they go into the new 
workers'to-remain in London There seems little scope, review procedure, 
foranother .24 hours. lafc last therefore for the peacemaking * w-,. . . k, . * 
ntgHLjie was, ..said to . be talents of Mr Willis, who took M-arch ? 
•^trvdy fngaged” in clearing ■ over as general secretary' five KSSSSnS JJSJfdlS°p of 

; the obstacles 10 a resumption of ' months ago It look two *°?*:in"clhS capacity by. four 
:bargaining. - . :. - million tonnes. Thai the board 

‘ His task appears ihsuperabie. W*M “seriously 
The coal hrmrl tnirt the nt im ■ .: NUM assets 2 reconsider . 

to the economics of the 
collieries. 

• Retention of five named 
pits (Unearned with closure. The 

of-the' coal- sfrike -peace talks 
after'the National Coal Board 
rejected /.the 'latest overtures 
front miners' leaders. ' 
• :Mr, Norman Willis, - TUC 

central secretary, persuaded the 

■workers’ to- remain in London 
for; ah other 24 hours. Late last 

'riighL -he was- . said to... be 

The: Times? •Pflrtfofip.v onupe- 
. tiiidn^pr|£e^w3S sfcsjr^ fay two 

Walter 
Lougmnpf<jftrshatton; Surrey 

^frfria-'Tbinisoii of 
Piangr. ^Middlesex,- each re- 
reived iT,6M.' Perifolio list, 
paRe,I8; hbir fo/play, Infor- 

:TonHurrihc:. t^ere isthechance 
Ipv wW' ■ -tfte weekly 

dad y £2.000- 

1040)8 

Lord. CamngioTti Ahe.-SccTciaiy 
Gen ecSf of Naio. Torbcast hew 

nego t ia ti otaSr befuus^Tpf VShc 
^pace-dhnhtSon .bemgaddedto 
ha:. airea^.^d6ia^ii^fcd"pici< 

«e. saidj;JiifS5S«i';C>ianrfo; the 

cofirsTOBW ^^WtepaaiHance 

The coal bdard told the NUM 
there ’was.- ho' -basis for nego¬ 
tiations^ until, the miners - sig¬ 
nalled their acceptance of a 
colliery -review procedure, iii 
which uneconomic pits would 
.be closed. The union, will not 
gjye such an undcriaking. - 

Mr Arthur Scafgfli, union 
president. sai± “We are not 
begging or. crawlinfr to the 
board -for . a . resumption of 
negotiations”. 

The TUC- ihlervehtian came 
at the end of a" third, day of an 
intensifying .war- of nerves, in 

lwo million tonnes. Thai the board 
1 ' — has said it will “seriously 

. NUM assets 2 reconsider”. 
’ 

r. „ - • A amnesty for 600 men 
minutes .for him to persuade the dismissed during the strike. 
NUM. executive to slay in That the board refuses to 
Lon do a. countenance as part of the back 

Tne. executive wiD meet for to work negotiations. It says 
its ..third . day of emergency there could be a partial amnesty 
session this morning. after a return to work, but not 

'Privately, senior coal boa. for offenders who committed 
managers are writing off tik violence, or “extreme yandal- 
Willis initiative, but if only .for ism", 
the sake of protocol it is fikclv .. _ 
that his. representations will get , ^Ir Eaion argued that the 
a polite hearing. b03Td musl have a colliery 

The' bbard and the Govern- rc'.,<?v Procedure at the end of 
ment see a role for the TUC *'hlch- if it is decided "lhaia pit 
only if it can bring pressure to ™s 10 c.ose because it is 
bear'on the miiicrs lo be more i?,r!c,*‘?[,0,Tn£1 lhcn lhcy 
flexible and concede the central NLM)^will agree to that 
demand for a . procedure io Proccss - 
facilitate the-closut^of the big • More than 100 Labour MPs. 
loss-makmgpits. including Mr Michael Foot, the 
--As-the TUC general secretary former pary leader, last night 
began his conciliation effort last signed a Commons backbench 
night. Mr Scargill was adamant moiion demanding, uncon- 
i-nat his “peace plan was the dilional amncsiv for all miners 
oasis for negotiations to end the dismissed during the strike, 
slnkc. His letter two days ago including those convicted of 
proposed: criminal offences on and off the 

which - the? board Tejects-4hOr-~only if it can bring pressure to 
union’s initiative as “old hat” bear*on the miiicrs lo be more 
and laid -down firm terms for flexible and concise the central 
peace process. ' demand for a . procedure io 

lit-, a letter to - the NUM facilitate thc-closur^of the big 
executive. MrMemck Spanton loss-makmgpits. 
board :membpr ;-for • pereonat_-As-the TUC general secretary 
saidrAhe.board .inquired the began his conciliation effort last 
union .10; pml^fbrwarded pro¬ 
posals fr^H^would provide a 
basis-ftSr dte board to establish 
whether if was worthwhile to go 
Into negotiations. In principle. 

. the- union fouisf “address the 
-question .• oT ,establishing a 
procedure'todeal; with' uaecon- 

- oraic capacityr. •; 
. -That unequivocal rejection of 

night. Mr Scargill was adamant motion demanding, uncon- 
that his “peace plan was the dilional amncsiv for all miners 
basis for negotiations io end ihc dismissed during the strike, 
strike. His letter two days ago including those convicted of 
proposed: criminal olfcnccs on and off the 
• A review of the Plan far picket lines. The MPs said: 

. J?1*' ^1C' ^oart^ has “They have suffered enough in 
Oirercd that. diurpu wilhfMif hnvmn o 

Reversion to the pre-March 
1984. colliery rev icw pro- 

“Thcy have suffered enough in 
soda [ distress without having a 
life science of unemployment 
imposed upon them”.. 

gj.su®si 

. _.T_. ^ 

-fieifpany^^fiasTrompteii.^^^sbctfdty] 
Spree*^^;tb:bdieve. tJfe^Tii^i-rey#lf 

'terrorist groups; jq. ^seyeral 
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Tory MPs see off 
Labour censure 

By Julian HavilamL Political Editor 

/ :rhe Labour Party yesterday Minister had powerful help 
i-.i-— a.- v . -/'r. prdywJTherdangcR of irymg io shur. her backbenchers who 

.ifjipectcd cimsufe a Government with a tkirrackcd Mr Kinnock's speech 
ii is'.'fb- :i^iamenuuy majority of 140, from.tk* start.’*.* 

-wfMm .tIte rPrnne JVliia«^ - as their" shouting,. perhaps ; 
Mr ^imidaied by ihe debaic bemy 

■'mainf'-.fectr -bfoikKj>nbck'and4iisairies.. .■ broaddlst. .lhrcatctied >t*> turn} 
Warndck': -‘r Six TnoTUhs-cxactly afier Mrs ihe scow ; inio a farce, the 

Wmkittco -.on yontrols over ;Margaret Thatcher's first un- Speaker. Mr Bernard Weathc- 
dey^fopmarts. in test-tube baby 'qualified Vmiirnph oyer Mr rill, appealed in vain for civility. 

•.'Tfesearefc "•' ' • . , -/Kinnock in a.set-piece Com- Labours resentment aftcr- 
But'in..an/.important depar- mon? debate, .yesterday, saw wards was high, and directed in 

turefromprecedent, ministers something like a replay. pan at foe Speaker. Serious, 

Mefrr</ than 70^ - people who 
Tlaim/Uifiir heallij.w-as damaged 
-by/Cforen. the' aniLarthritis 
drug/ .are! Itf -seek damxiges in 
Bfitisli :. /x»uils'- against, the 
manufefdiiirer/_ / Page 3 

Aidsdeath 
The-Vc^pkun 7 of; Oiel msfond 

' Priscw.'Jh;.- Essex’, the Rev 
Gregdiy RitSards. has /died of 
Aid&rlCifownlCQiitKts are being 

beckons 
T^'Hridtan'^ri^eter Moham¬ 
mad Arijaruddin, aged 21, 
beganiioday &^play in the fifth 
Tesr' rqjat^r l^goihst- England 
nqisdiqfi.^jp>tMK to become the 
fucsLbatsceqjr.te score a century 
iaeadjofiusfest three Tests . • 
^■^''-"j.-Jobn AVoodcock, page 24 

beM^r/pagfe; 13 
LfiWerat'Oh rebuff to Prime 
Minister. frbm Sr lan Percival, 
OCi^/MR; $ndi otheiis; water, 
Irom/KIrlanGcw. MP 
I^dii^/artides: Gas; Ethiopia 
TedtarifS1pg®psi(I-l2 

Sisfoisted must still be a 
Starter;iMqafeelc: monster made 
info, myli^ SignHicanee of the 
Oxford ^snub; y Svetlana 
Tcturjicd;; ,dpud with 'silver 

ti1! TTT *if 

HBfialiSSS 

‘are likely to recommend that 
MPs be given a free vote at all 
stagey of the Bill’s progress in 
recognition ; of ./the issues ; of 

. personal conscience involved in 
almost all the report’s pro¬ 
posals. . ■ / 
. riTie Wamock. report pro¬ 
posed a siatiiatory authority to 
license test-tube research and 
ueaunem. the banning of 
surrogate motherhood agencies. 

■ and Ihe limitation of research 
on human embryos up to the 
.age of 14days. 
./ Mr Norman F;owler. Sec- 
reiary of State for Social 
Services, is already drafting.a 

-.separate Bill to outlaw surrogate 
vagencics which' he had hoped lo 

introduce this year after the 
public disquiet over the birth of 
a child last month to Britain's 
first - commercial surrogale 
mother. . .. 

. rfie Government's intention 
to legislate on Wamock will be 
announced .op February 15 
when Mr Enoch Powell’s Bill to 
ban experiments on all human 

-embryos comes, up for second 
reading m the Commons. 

Although the Government's 
official attitude.’ to the Powell 
Bin will be one of neutrality, Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, .the Minister 
for Health; is likely to declare 
his peraohaTopppsilion. 

The view:inside the Depart- 
ment of- Health - is that such 
experiments are-much needed 

./in research ,in-conditions such 
as Down’s -syndrpme and spina 
bifida. , . . ■. 

ThcWgriipck report was seen 
as effectively' backup existing 

. tert-tobc 'baby; -research and 
treatment .the -freezing of 
embryos, and donation of eggs, 
semen and embryos lo infertile 
couples. . - . 

Conservative MPs have since 
ihe J 9fi:3 general election grown 
more ’ insubordinate by ihe 
month- Rebellions are'habitual 
and disquiet about the Govern¬ 
ment's economic policies has 
been voiced /as frequently by 
Conservative as by Opposition 
MPs in the past two weeks. 

But to attack the Tory Party 
is instantly to unite iu Even Mr 
Edward Heath, delayed in Israel 
yesterday,, sent a message of 
support to the Prime Minister 
and the Government-: chief 
whip, Mr John Wakehara. - 

And to comer Mrs Thatcher, 
with her back to the wall of 
record interest rates and record 
unemployment. to which 
Labour's censure motion drew 
attention, is to make her 
dangerous. 

MPs in all parties agreed after 
yesterday's opening speeches by 
the two party leaders that it may 
be some years 'before another 
censure is attempted. 

Hut yesterday the Pnme 

Labour's - resentment after¬ 
wards was high, and directed in 
part at the Speaker. Serious, 
thought was given to complain¬ 
ing :o MrWeatheril! that he had 
biteh less successful in disciplin¬ 
ing Conservative rowdies than 
Labour. on other recent 
occasions. 

Instead Mr Jack Dormand. 
chairman of ihe Parliamentary 
Labour Party, put out a 
statement with Mr Kinnock's 
approval saying that the Tories' 
organized barracking was a 
disgrace, and a den tel of 
e\ cry thing the H ouse stood for. 

Mr Kinnock. when audible, 
had some sharp words for a 
government that had “cut 
expenditure on everything ex¬ 
cept nuclear weapons. Fortress 
Falkland^.and unemployment". 
Millions knew to their terrible 
cost, he said, that the Govern¬ 
ment felt no obligation to 
generate employment. 

Mrs Thatcher countered by- 
raising the one matter Mr 
Kinnock had omiUcd. the coal 
strike. 

. Parliament, page 4 
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Unemployment has risen to a 
new high of 3.340.958. The 
jobless total, which jumped by 
121.552 between December and 
January, is equivalent to 13.9 
percent or the workforce. 

A big rise in unemployment 
is normal in January, with the 
ending of temporary Christmas 
work and a slowdown in 
recruitment o\cr the Christmas 
and New Year period. How¬ 
ever. the seasonally adjusted 
adult iota!, the best guide to 
underlying trends, rose strongly. 

The adult total rose by 1 S.200 
in January in 3.126.'400. or i 3.U 
per writ of the workforce, again 
a record. , 

Mr Tom King. Secretary of 
State for Employ incm. said that 

This was echoed by Mr John 
Prescott, the shadow employ¬ 
ment secretary, who predicted 
further rises in unemployment 
and said that the Government 
showed “arrogant indifference”. 

Sir Terence Beckett, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, said that “the 
figures underline the need for 
the increases in interest rales to 
he reversed as soon as poss¬ 
ible." 

The I S.200 rise in the adult 
unemployment total in January 
compared with a rise ol’h nOO in 
December and 1.900 in ' 
Nc« ember. Department of 
Employment officials said that 
the underlying rise in unem¬ 
ployment is probably 10.000 to 

The Duchess of Kent greeting Prince Naruhito of Japan at The Times Bicentenary' 
concert at the Festival Hall last night, watched by the newspaper’s chairman, Mr Rupert 

Murdoch and Mrs Murdoch. (Photograph: Bill Warhurst). 

Bicentenary I Number of jobless 

in music jllHipS by 121,000 
By Robin Young By David Smith, Economics Correpondent 

The Festival Hall in London Unemployment has risen to a This was echoed by Mr John 
was filled to capacity last night new high of 3.340.958. The Prescon. the shadow employ- 
fora musical celebration of 7/ic fobless total, which jumped by ment secretary, who predicted 
//i,rev Bicentenarv in the shape 1 -1 -55- between December and lurther rises in uncniploymenl 
of a concert given by the January, is equivalent to 13.9 and said that the Govemmcni 
Chicago Svmphonv Orchestra, Pit cent or the w orkforcc. showed “arrogant indifference”, 
conducted " by their music A big rise in unemployment Sir Terence Beckett, director 
director. Sir Georg Solti. is normal in January, with the general of the Confederation ol 

Four’ hundred and fifty ending of temporary Christmas British Industry, said that “the 
guests of The Times were 'VM,A a°d a slowdown in figures underline the need for 
amon*1 a celebrity audience. recruitment over the Christmas the increases in interest rales to 

The concert was a climax to anci New Year period. How- he reversed as soon as poss- 
the orchestra’s tour of ' 11 ^ Uic seasonally adjusted iblc." 
European cities, and it was the 3duli total, the best guide to The IS.-00 nsc in tire aduii 
first it had ffven in Encland underlying trends, rose strongly, unemployment total in January 
Vince -19S l .The nroeramme The adult total rose by 1 S.200 compared wilh a nsc of 6.fiOO in 
chosen bv Sir Georg, Shostako- in January io 3.126.400. or 13.0 December and I.9U0 in 
•vich's Ninth Symphony and the Per cent of the workforce, again November. Dvpanmcm cl 
Ninlh Symphony of Bruckner. y ™i°rd. . t Employment oilrcials sa.u that 
iire wistks that - the- orchestra c Mr Tom King. Secretary of the underlying rise «n unem- 
has^^pertbrincd reciilarlv-dtirinft Slate for Entployinem. saul that ploy ment is probably 10.000 to 
its tour. ' ' January was the worst month of 3 5.UOO a month, the same pave 

ai ■\ (vrentinn before the the vear for rising unempfov-- of increase that prevailed Iasi 
concert, Mr Rupert Murdoch, mem. adding:'These figures are year 
chairman of News Inter- l,'v' starkest reminder or the Despite the addition of about 
national and Mrs Murdoch scale of the challenge we all face 10.000 Scottish sehnoi leavers 
and Sir Sward Picked in improving the prospects for to the unadjusted jobless total 
executive vice-chairman of the unemployed". there was a net decline, ol l.«94 
Times Newspapers, and Ladv He said that the miners to 109.445. in uncmptoymenl 
PickerinE. welcomed the s,rilcc had damaged job pros- among school leavers. 
fiipsK. pccts and that moderation in _ . _ . , . 
Thpu,t aHAnrfwi hv pav c'a'ms was essential tf the •.The pound continued to 

,h7 unemployment outlook w-as lo c™?5 
the Russian Ambassador and improve • half a cent to $1.1315, the 
Mrs Popova, the Israeli Am- M N' „ Willis general sterling index gaining 0.2 to 
bassador and Mrs Avner, the TUC satdThm 7l «-A «*i of I per cent in bank 

pS^r^id^he lhc wcn "lra&ic” »nd rates is expected, probably 

D5»raIatfHoraer d "complacent indifference” Loans outlook, page 15 

The guests of honour m Mr ~ _ _ Z Z 

S^d££WMT3 BR sheds The Cathedral a 

700 iobs in to complete. And mo 
who became a fan of the 7 VU JA/R/J AIR 1?thcentlirV 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra _.nA1I. i-uiWJtuuy. 
during its recent visit to Tokyo. \jlaS2uW Peterborough \ 

Sir Georg sprang his own CJ _ ° 
surprise at the end or/tire By David Felton since Roman times, 
concert with a “lollipop” Labour Correspondent , i 
dedicated personally io The diaim that Only COm 
Times. He chose the last British Rad Engineering J 
movement of Haydn’s Sym- announced last mglu plans to natural growth, 
phonv. No 83, “La Poule” cut its Glasgow w-orkforce by at ° 
irritten in 1785, the rear of the ^ast 7W» over the next two lOday ItS COntlJ 
birth of The Times. * years and spoke of further 

January was tiic worst month of 3 5.uC«0 a. month, the same pace 
the year for rising unempfoy-- of increase that prevailed last 
mcni. adding: 'These figures arc year. 

Botha offers to free Mandela at a price 
From Michael Hornsby, Cape Town 

President Botha of South 
Africa yesterday offered to 
release Mr Nelson Mandela; the 
imprisoned leader of the ban¬ 
ned. African National Congress 
(ANC). if he renounced vio¬ 
lence as an instrument for 
bringing about political change. 

h is the Grst time the 
Government has publicly said it 
would consider . freeing Mr 
Mandela, jailed for life in 1962 
for sabotage. In :he pasL 
however, there have been 
bchind-ihe-sccncs attempts to 
persuade him to accept banish¬ 
ment to the Transkci tribal 

iouth “homeland” w.here he was bom. 
I to In a speech to Parliament 
t; the yesterday Mr Botha said the 
ban- government was “willing to 
gress consider Mr Mandela's release 
vio- in the Republic of South Africa 
for on condition that Mr Mandela 

nge. gives a commitment that he will 
the not make himself guilty of 

tid it planning, instigating or com- 
Mr mining acts of violence for the 

! 962 furtherance of political objec- 
past.. lives..." 
been This means that Mr Mandela 
s to is being offered release, on the 
njsh- terms stated/ outside the tribal 
ribal “homelands”, which would 

enable him to live in the house 
his family owns in Soweto, the 
sprawling African township 
outside Johannesburg, and 
engage in non-violent political 
activity. 

Mrs Winnie Mandela, his 
wife, was not immediailey 
available for comment but the 
family's lawyer. Mr Ishntacl 
Ayob. said it reflected "a 
complete change”' in the 
Government's positron. 
• An ANC spokesman in 
London yesterday said the 
release of Mr Mandela musl be 
unconditional 

the starkest reminder or the 
scale of the challenge we all face 
in improving the prospects for 
the unemployed". 

He said that the miners' 
strike had damaged job pros¬ 
pects and that moderation in 
pay claims was essential if the 
unemployment outlook w'as to 
improve. 

Mr Norman Willis, general 
secretary of the TUC. said that 
the figures were “tragic" and 
accused, the Government of 
"complacent indifference”. 

BR sheds 
700 jobs in 
Glasgow 

By David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

British Rail Engineenng 
announced last night plans to 
cut its Glasgow workforce by at 
least 700 over the next two 
years and spoke of further 
reductions if the maintenance 
works cannot be made commer¬ 
cially viable. 

There are likely to be more 
reductions in the workforce of 
25.000 because the new gener¬ 
ation of British Rail rolling 
stock and locomotives need less 
maintenance, according to the 
company. 

The main impact of the job 
cuts will be fell at the Swindon 
works where 1,000 of the 2.200 
jobs are due to disapear from 
March 1986 onwards. 

Despite Ihe addition of about 
10.000 Scottish schnol leavers 
to the unadjusted jobless total, 
there was a net decline, of 1.894 
to 109.445. in unempfoy ment 
among school leavers. 

• The pound continued to 
gain ground yesterday, rising 
half a cent to $1.13)5, the 
sterling index gaining 0.2 to 
71.6. A cut of I per cent in bank 
base rates is expected, probably 
early next week. 
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By Nicholas Timmins 
The seven leading drug 

specialists called in by the 
Government to advise it on 
amendments to its proposed 
limited list of National Health 
Service drugs have been made 
to sign the Official Secrets Act. 

The decision, almost without 
precedent for outside advisors 
to the Department of Health, 
has outraged doctors, including 
many who have co-operated 
with the Government by putting 
Forward possible changes to the 
list. 

The move heavily limits how 
far the specialists can discuss 
with outsiders any amcend- 
ments under consideration, and 
would almost certainly make it 
illegal for them to say if the 
Government has rejected their 
advice when the final list is 
published. 

A spokesman for ihe Depart¬ 
ment of Health said that they 
had been asked to sign the Act 
“because of the commercial 
sensitivity of some of Ins 
documents with which they will 
he dealing”. 

But he confirmed (list no 
memhers of the Committee an 
Safety of Medicines, which 
regularly denis with commer¬ 
cially sensitive matters affect¬ 
ing drug companies, nor of the 
Joint Committee o»s Vacci¬ 
nation and Immunise;ion, nor 
the Gmcrnment's Standing 
Medical Adiisory Committee, 
all of which deal with confiden¬ 
tial matters, arc asked to sign 
the Act. 

He also confirmed that 
information given by the seven 
specialists to ministers would 
be covered by the Act. 

Dr Roy Pounder, a consult¬ 
ant at the Royal Free Hospital 
in north I^indon, who helped to 
draw up tire British Society of 
Gastroenterology's ad* ice in 
ministers on amendments to 
the list, .said: “1 am totally 
ama/cd to hear this. 

“It is very sinister politically 
and refiecls the current 
Go««rnmeii(‘s paranoia and 
wish to govern by secrecy. This 
is an issue which should ha 
widely and openly discussed.” 

The British Medical AssocS- 
aii«»n said: "It seems a gross 
abuse of the Act to try to keep 
ad* ice « hich tire Govcrnmcsu is 
receiiina on this vital issue 
secret. ?r tarns doctors sn*ri 
faceless advisers.” 

© Tiic Government 
respond taprcssure front ilie 
medical profession by including 
a wider range of hjvati.es and 
painkillers on the restricted list 
of medicines (Our Political 
Reporter writes). 

Matthews is 70 
Sir Stanley Matthews. CBE. the 
most celebrated «•!' Enahsh 
(botbiillers. who became known 
as "The Wizard of Dribble” 
during a playing career that 
lasted more than 30 years, 
celebrates his seventieth birth¬ 
day today at his home in. 
Toromo 

Geoffrey Green, page 22 

The Cathedral alone took 43,435 days 
to complete. And most of those were in the 
12th century. 

Peterborough has been important 
since Roman times, giving it the kind of 
charm that only comes with 2,000 years of 
natural growth. 

Today its continuing to develop at a 

© Ninety jobs are to be created 
by Sony, the television manu¬ 
factures. in a £6 million 
expansion at its plant at 
Bridgend. Mid Glamorgan, it 
was announced yesterday. 

Kremlin politicking keeps Gorbachov at home 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

PttUajuest 
£jrie:1U«n 

Snow report* 28 

& Radio 27 

.Mr ^likhail .Gorbachov, the 
Kremlin " number two; has 
decided to .‘stay 'in Moscow 
because oTPotitbaro manooevr- . 
ing 'over/PresSdeut Chernenko’s 
illness rather Ihan.:travel to 
France for tire French Commu¬ 
nist Party-congress. . 

- Mr Gorbachov is seen as the 
Soviet leader’s likely successor- 
-Reliable Soriet sources said Mr. 
Cherenko and Mr 'Gorbachov 
were "rill” but Mr Chernenko 
was seriously ill whereas'his 
deputy had “a coW”. 

Mr Chernenko, aged 73;' has 
not been -'seen in public for 
nearly five weeks. He is said to 

be in a grave condition. East 
European sources say the 
Soviet leader has had a stroke 
and is in intensive care. Some 
Soviet sources suggest he may 

. not appear again in public life 
for some time. 

Mr Gorbachov, aged 53, is 
the senior Central Committee 
secretary on the Politburo after 
!Vfr. Chernenko. His place at 
the. French Communist Party 
congress next Wednesday will 
be -taken by Mr Mikhail 
Solomentser. aged 71, who, is 
also-aPqlitimro member- 

Diplomats said it was poss- 
- ible Mr Gobachov wasted to 

mi-4 
fail £i 
Mr Chernenko. (left) and 

Mr Gorbachov. 

remain in the capital at a 
politically unsettled time. 

. There was surprise in Mos¬ 
cow at the choice of Mr 

. Solomentsev, the former Rus¬ 

sian Federation Premier, who 
now heads the party's control 
committee. Although senior in 
years. Mr Soiomentsev joined 
the Politburo in 19B3, and is 
not considered one of the 
leadership's weightier figures. 
Observers had expected Mr 
Gorbachov or his rival,. Mr 
Grigory Romanov, to attend the 
congress of one of the leading 
West European Communist 
Parties. Observers said the 
derision to send Mr Soloment- 
sev_ suggested a leadership 
crisis in- Moscow was not 
imminent, since otherwise it 
would be necessary to beep the 
entire Politburo on hand for a 
discussion of the succession. 
On the other hand, the 

leadership was sufficiently 
concerned to designate a 
relatively junior Politburo 
member rather than a senior 
one in case a crisis occurred 
over the next week. 

Western suspicions about 
Mr Chernenko’s health were 
aroused when when a stream of 
messages began to appear in 
his name in the Soviet Press. A 
similar, technique was used in 
the case of the late President 
Andropov. The last message 
from Mr Chernenko appered 
four days ago in Pravdu in the 
form of the preface to the 
Preach edition of his collected 
speeches. Soviet sources have 
acknowledged that (he preface 
was written last November. 

human pace, whilst keeping up with modem 
needs. The brand new shopping centre. 
Queensgate, is widely considered to be 
England's finest. 

New facilities include England's big¬ 
gest ice-rink, a tennis centre with hotel and 

1*4*000 metre rowing course, 
i 'Find out how your business can enjoy 
r the next 2,000 years in Peterborough. 

Return the coupon,or call John Bouldin 
; on Peterborough (0733) 68931. 
p r—  — — — — ■— — “— — — —t 
i * To: The Petcrbor.^ugh Development Corporation, ' r'Touthill Close, Cirv Road, Pcterberouch f'El IUJ.PImhN 
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Scottish 
pit fire 

threaten® 
face 

By StafT Reporters 

A fire ai the Frances colliery 
in Fife is 50 yards from the 
coalface and seriously threaten¬ 
ing, its future, the c-oal board 
said yesterday. 

Working and striking miners 
arc trying to bring n under 
control, but the board said not 
enough union men were being 
a!lu»*d to cross picket lines. 

Another fire at the ScatieJd 
colliery, in the same complex, is 
also threatening a production 
face. 

Mr Kenneth Jones, chief 
scientist for the board, said that 
heating activity and levels of 
carbon mom oxide on the 
Frances face were five to six 
times higher than at any other 
time during the strike. 

!t was the seventh lime that 
overheating had happened at 
the colliery, but the first time 
the board had appealed for men 
to bring it under control. 

The workings are more than a 
ccniury old, however, which 
ni3kcs the task of bringing 
material through a ma2c of 
tunnels to the fire more 
difficult. 

Receiver may 
seek end to 
NUM assets 

seizure 

ano 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Q The Riverton Park Colliery 
near Rotherham, will today 
become the seventh pit _ in 
Yorkshire to resume production 
since the strike began. 

Yesterday. 502 miners were 
working on three shifts at the 
colliery. the scene of heavy and 
sometimes violent picketing in 
the autumn when a few men 
broke the strike. Production is 
possible because 4S deputies, 
members of Nacods. whose 
safety role is essential arc now 
crossing picket lines. 

• Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary 
of State .tor the Environment, 
told councillors from areas 
affected by the coal dispute 
yesterday that he would con¬ 
sider excusing from his spend¬ 
ing target their expenditure on 
social services and free school 
meals for striking miners' 
families. 

Doncaster. Barnsley. Wake¬ 
field and Rotheram ’ councils 
estimate that they have spent 
£t*m extra. 

The Receiver appointed to 
take charge of the assets of the 
National Union of Mine work¬ 
ers may soon apply to 'end the 
writ of sequestration on the 
ground that the £200.000 
contempt fine imposed on the 
union has now been paid. 

A statement issued yesterday 
by Mr G. J. Hutchings, solicitor 
lor the Receiver. Mr Michael 
Arnold, on the latter's behalf, 
said that the Receiver had 
power to apply for the seques¬ 
tration to be ended. 

The application would be 
made on the ground that the 
Receiver “believes that it is in 
the interests of the NUM to get 
out of sequestration" and 
because he was “conscious in 
this regard of his reponsibilitics 
to all minces". 

Whatever the result of such 
an application, it is unlikely 
that the union will have all its 
£8 million assets confiscated, 
the statement continued, “par¬ 
ticularly in view of the number 
of miners who arc interested in 
the NUM assets but who are 
innocent of any contempt." 

On Wednesday the Receiver 
announced in the High Court 

•that he had secured the £4.9 
million assets which had been 
taken to Luxembourg. Yester¬ 
day he put his claim before the 
Irish Republic's High Court in 
Dublin for the £2.7 million 
lodged in the Bank of Ireland 
Finance Company. He may 
then move to recover the 
outstanding $260,000 in Zurich. 

But yesterday’s statement 
made clear that he hand over all 
the-money to the sequestrators 
appointed to seize the assets, 
and that he was not merely "a 
conduit for the sequestrators". 

Mr Hutchings said that the 
Receiver would soon take steps 
to seek the appropriate direc¬ 
tions from the court as to 
termination of the writ of 
sequestration. It will be for the 
court to decide, however, his 
proper course of action. 
• The attempt to release the 

£l.f million trozen in .Dublin 
began with allegations that the 
Irish High Court had been 
deliberately misled by someone 
in England (Richard Ford 
wiles), . . 

Mr Paul Carney, counsel for 
the miners' union, protested to 
Mr Justice Donal Barrington 
that a serious contempt had 
occurred. He vindicated- Irish 
counsel of any charge during a 
series of angiy exchanges with 
senior counsel representing the 
sequestrators and the Receiver. 

He said that the High Court 
in Dublin had been assured in 
December that the appointment 
of a Receiver was not a device 
to prop up the sequestration of 
the union's funds. But. Mr 
Carney said, as this was being 
said the court in England was 
told that the Receiver's appoint¬ 
ment was to aid the seques¬ 
trators. 

“There has been a gross 
misleading of somebody going 
on. apparently in England. The 
court has been misled in what 
can only be a deliberate 
manncr",’he said. 

The allegations were de¬ 
scribed by counsel for the 
sequestrators, the London firm 
of chartered accountants. Price 
Waterhouse, as “outrageous” 
and were rejected by counsel 
before the judge said that the 
case involved many difficult 
matters and should begin. 

The miners' union is arguing 
that onJers made in the High 
Court in Britain cannot be 
enforced outside its jurisdiction, 
and that the penalty imposed 
for the contempt of court was 
penal rather than civil. 

Mr Nial Farrelly. senior 
counsel for the sequestrators, 
outlined orcfcrs made in the 
High Court in London, the 
contempt committed by Mr 
Arthur Scargill in a "direct and 
defiant" way on television and 
in newspapers, and the eventual 
fining of the union for its 
contempt. 

The hearing continues today. 

Shipbuilding ‘in 
drastic decline’ 

By Barrie Clement and Ronald Faux 
extension of Britain's injunction banning Townsend 

Tborescn and the master and 
crew of the ferry Lion from 
preventing olher vessels using 
berth number one. All three 
berths in the port have been 
blocked since Wednesday in 
protest of job losses, two of 
Uicm since Monday. ... / - 

The 
merchant licet and its ship¬ 
building capacity is now immi¬ 
nent. irade union leaders said 
yesterday. 

Mr Erie Ncvjn. general 
secretary of ihc Merchant Navy 
and Airline Officers - Associ¬ 
ation. and Mr John .Lyons, 
lender of the Engineers' and 
Managers' Association,, .urged 
the Government to end its 
policy of “wilful neglect’*.. 

Proposals to reverse the 
“drastic decline” of both indus-- 
tnes were put Forward in a 
Budget submission to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

-Mr Nigel Lawson. 
The unions arc seeking the 

reservation of coastal trades for 
ih? British flag, lax relief on 
seafarers’ earnings, financial aid 
for building in home yards and 
capital allowances for new 
ships. 

Their submission came as 
hopes of an employee buy out 
to save Yarrow shipbuilders on 
the Clyde and the Hall Russell 
yard in Aberdeen fell through 
and Portsmouth City Council 
was granted a high court 
injunction banning a ferry 
blockade of the port. 

The council was granted an 

The action is expected tq 
spread Todfcy when all British 

■crewed ct£>ss-Orannel ferries 
operating Oul of Dover from 
7am to 1pm today as 3.000 
seamen nject to discuss job 
losses caujied by dir £l2^nr 

. lakco v.cr-by Townsend of-the P 
&. O cross-Channel operation, 
the Issue at the centre of tho 
industrial paction. The, unions 
believe that 200 jobs-ai Dover 
could be at stake. 

A fresh ballot of employees at 
Yarrow's held to gauge support 
for the employee buy out of the 
two yards on the Clyde and Hall 
Russell yard in’ Aberdeen 
backed by Barclays and its 
subsidiary, Barclays Develop¬ 
ment Capital, had not produced 
the necessary support. Barclays 
merchant bank said in a 
statement. 

Information, back page 

Valentine 
gift for sale 
at $2.5m 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The perfect Valentine pre¬ 
sent for (be girl who has 
everything, a necklace com¬ 
posed of 39 heart-shaped 
diamonds and priced at 
Sl^OO.OOO, Is tbs most expen¬ 
sive item on offer at (be 
International Siher and Jewel¬ 
lery Fair and Seminar at the 
Dorchester which opens today 
and runs until Monday. It is to 
he found on the stand of the 
London Hilton Jewellers. 

In New York on Wednesday, 
one of the most important 
American collections of Chi¬ 
nese export porcelain came 
under the hammer. The 375 
lots from the collection formed 
by the late Rafi Y. Mottahedeh 
and bis wife. Mrs Mildred 
Mottahedeh. secured a total of 
£921.926, with 3 per cent left 
unsold. 

A punch bowl made for the 
Lord Mayor of London. Sic 
Charles Price, during the first 
decade uf (he nineteenth 
century, and decorated with a 
view of the Mansion House On 
one side and (he Ironmongers' 
Hall on the other sold for 
S19.S00 (estimate 56,000 to 
SO.OtiOt, or £17,445, to Cohen 
and Pearce, the London deal¬ 
ers. 

MPs to get 
dossier 

on bugging 
By Richard Evans 

Lobby Reporter 

A secret dossier that alleges 
police monitoring of trade 
unionists, including the bugging 
of meetings, is to be given to 
Labour members of a Com¬ 
mons inquiry into the Special 
Branch - after the refusal of 
Conservative MFs to receive 
the evidence. 

Mr Jim Slater, genera! sec¬ 
retary of the National Union of 
Seaman, said yesterday he 
would provide information, 
including details of Special 
Branch surveillance during the 
1966 seaman's strike, at an open 
meeting in the Commons. 

The-open divisions between 
Conservative and Labour MPs 
on the select committee, in¬ 
creasingly apparent during the 
two month inquiry into the 
Special Branch, arc likely. iu 
result in at least three Labour 
MPs. Ms Clare Short. MP for 
Birmingham. Lady wood. Mr 
David WjnnicK. MP for Wal¬ 
sall. North, and Mr Robin 
Corbett. MP for Birmingham. 
Erdington. producing a min¬ 
ority report. 

Mr Slater accused the select 
committee of indulging ;n a 
“sham and cover-up" by rot 
receiving critical evidence 

Remand for 
four in 

bullion case 
By Richard Donden 

Four men were remanded in 
custody at Bow Street Magis¬ 
trates' Court last night in 
connection with the £26 million 
Brinks-Mat bullion robbery at 
Heathrow airport in 1983. 

Edward James Patch, aged 
4T; or 1.85 Queer** R«(d; 
Bishopswonh. Bristol, a con¬ 
tractor.. Garth Victor Chappell.- 
aged 42; of The- Stonewalls, 
Litton, near Chew ton Mcmnp. 
Somerset: managing dircctoifof 
Scadhnn bullion dealers f oft 
Bristol. Thomas Scan Ai 
ag& J*3,-.of 18 Maber H 
Carnegie -' Street: .Isfitii 
Lqhdon. .an asphaltcr. 
Mateo Consiantftto. aged 6 
WfiCUtofic High Road.-to 

ja-jewcjlftf. arc all charged 
conspiring dishonestly 
handle stolen goods. 

They were remanded until 
next Thursday. Eleven other 
people arrested in connection 
with the same case have been 
remanded on hail. 

A High Court judge in 
London yesterday adjourned 
until.Monday a hearing on an 
application for writs of Habeas 
Corpus for four of the ,men 
being held by the police. 

The applications were made 
on behalf of Mr James Han ey 
and Mr Lee Groves, both of 
Bristol, and Mr Chappell and 
Mr Patch. Mr Justice Forbes 
adjourned the case io give the 
police nmc to be represented in 
court. * 

A naii and his wifci’who 
have not been named HV the 
police, were arrested near the 
Kent border yesterday morning 
in connection with the robbery. 
Commander Frank Cater, head 
of Scotland - Yard’s -.Flying 
Squad, said that.thcrc were also 
other people they wanted to 
inter-iew. 

Mr John Palmer, a goldsmith 
from Baih. whose house was 
raided by police last Tuesday, 
and whom police want to 
question about the bullion 
rubbery, said in Tcnenfe yester¬ 
day; "1 am completely innocent. 
J xr.ow nothing about this so- 
called bullion raid”. 

Earlier his solicitor. Mr 
PI-*dip Albers, said that Mr 
Palmer had flown to Tenerife 
last Friday for his annual 
holiday, which had been hooked 
last September. 

Airport plan ‘finally defeated’ 

Tory rebels hail Stansted vote 

rAdttrtral Sir Jobs 
‘ chief of staff 
flw Tsiktands conflict. 

Out few account of 
of die General 

had been altered by 
Servants, a jarr at 

‘ Oiutftul Court was 
y. 

tat made the allegation 
. tg a meeting with ministers 
-(^onr information on the 

... igmno and said his account 
^aa-ebaaged to maintain that it 
vfe** lighted «n the day it was 
rook and net earlier. 

;v;A-Tfe dbpvte between the 
itidainl aiyt cirfl servants over 
^ihe-contents of the. Official 
~Trt*p*foh on the war. printed in 
ant. fender . 
t&ddsed die fourth day of 

Hht trial of-Mr Clive Pouring. 
Panting. aged 38. an 

amhhmt secretary at the 
Of Defence, w accused 

, MctfeK'Z of the 
-Sfttets Act by passing 

twftdeem&ests on the Betgrano 
Tam. DalyeU, Labour 

MPfor Linfitbgim. 

^ .--Mr BMnrdvMMtnm, pri¬ 
vate secretary la Mr Michael 
Hefdtfae; Secretary of State 

f JorDefeocs. described yester- 
J- day.'i the meeting which tn- 
pftifrtd; minister*. Sir John. 

Other Officers, and civil ser- 
rtwts foctodtag.Mr Pouting ta 

Review to 
make 

traffic law 
fairer 

Conservative opponents 
the development of Stansted 
Airpori in north-west Essex as 
London's third- airport were 
elated yesterday. They believe 
that the strength of the oppo¬ 
sition they mustered in Wed¬ 
nesday's vote on the subject in 
the House of Commons must 
have convinced ministers of the 
futility of proceeding with the 
proposal. 

The MPs' jubilation now 
echoed by villagers in the 
Stansted area, who have cam¬ 
paigned against the proposals 
for 20 years. 

Seventy Tory MPs remained 
in the Commons until midnight 
on Wednesday to signify their 
opposition to Stansted on a 
technical motion to adjourn the 
House. The size or the revolt 
amazed the whips, who had' 
been expecting far fewer than SO' 
rebels. 

The true opposition to the- 
development on the Tory side is 
in fact much nearer 100 MPs. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec- 
rctarv of Slate for Transport- 
still has to take a decision on 
the Eyre report, which advo- 
<ate$.tfevei£pmcnt> although, as 
7Trr Times reported yesterday, 
some senior Cabinet ministers 
already accept that die Stansted 
development is dead because it 
cfiuld not be got through 
Parliament. 
‘ Mr Malcolm Thornton. MP 
for. Crosby and one of the 

By Philip Webster And-RupertMonis 

of 
MPs who voted 
development of 

Conservative 
against the . 
Stansted were: . .... 

Mr Robert Adfejr, Mr Nicholas 
Baker, Mr Tony Batdry, Mr Robert 
Banks, Mr. Spencer Batiste. Sir 
Peter Blaker, Mr.Richard Body, 
Mr Martin Bcandon-Bhivo, Sir 
Antony Bode, Mr Mark' Carible, 
Mr Sydney Cbampninn, Mr • 
Winston Churchill, Dr Michael 
Clark, Sir Walter Clegg, Viscount 
( ran bourne, Mr Geoffrey Dfcketw, 
Mr Terence Dicks, Sir John Farr, 
Mr. Anthony Fa veil, Mr Mams 
Fox, Mr Cedi Franks, Mr Roy 

• CaHey. Sir Edward Gardner, Mr- 
Eldon Griffiths, Mr Neff Hamltoo, 
Dr Keith Hampson, Mr Kenneth 
Hargreaves.'Mr Robert Harvey,. 
Mr Alan Haselburst. Mr Chris¬ 
topher ' Hawkins. - Mr - Jeremy 
Hayes. Mr . John Reddle, Mr. 
Robert Hkks. Mr Kenneth Hind. 

Mr Gerald 
Jackson, Mira__ 
Bowman, Mr Dvdf J^MR,- Mr '• 
Geoffrey Lawler; Mr Jamies Lwtu.- 
Mr Robert McCrindttsMhA»ME 
McCorley; Mr Parid Marfran.- Mr 
David MtdcVMr Gerakt MaKm^ 
Mr MkhndL Ruag 
MiacampbeU. Sir Hector .Woa«v 

Peacock; Sir dan PercfvaL Ife 
Franda Pym. Mr RoSert RWdes 
James, Mrs --Marlon. *&***■• Mr- 
TbouasSadtvffle, Mr- Frederick ; 
Silvester. Mr Lvtrie SfeKeb*. JRr* 
Andrew-Stewaru Mr David Sio«jh* 
ben. Mr.Patrick Tboajp«to> Mr' 
New Thorne, Mr MilcotarThor- 
ntort, Mr Peter Thufnham, Mr 
Bowen Wolfe. Mr John .Wheeler, 
Mr John Whitfield, Mr 'John; 
Wilkinson. Mr Ti mothy Wood and 
Mr Michael Woodcock. '"'IT 

leading Tory opponents of the - MrMark Arman, secretary of 
proposals, said yesterday: **This the Thaxted JSociety. “It 

~ major Wctory- whose has been neat and mouse ftfl&r is a 
message/ believe Uy^Govenv /ormore than. 20. years., topi, 
meht rtqqot ignbrdi relaiiVcIy ypimg man wberi it 

“Regions such as The North-, startc^ ape} 2n—” : starteeL tnd^na^l am f?tired-r;J 
EvcnFlimO*wc.think we l»vd \vtsx would nptJighily forgive a_ 

government jihat ignored this finalfV / Wotr the argument; 
strength f of opinion and went jjucc&iRyo 'fcoveawneott !m#t: 
ahead wjth * development .that i shifted' ihetr %rftund and tried : 
by any sundards-wonld ad- agair£ % " 
tersely afTeqt the investment 
potential.in the. regions and 
inhibit the growth of regional 
airports such as Manchester.” ' 

Villagers from norib-west 
Essex heaved a collective sigh of 
relief at the news of the vote. 

-J'.•. 
“i afope *is ta the, last time, 

and 1 think we newtave a very 
reasonaWe .chance of; btoyiQB 
the idcafor good.” ,T 

BritishCaJeddfltan^JUW,|M»gc 12 

l^taditat yens-. 

Voder cros^mmittation by 
Mr Btaoe LanghhokL, QC, for 
Mr Poutim Mr Mottnnn 

{aareed dbift arbring (be sieefinjz 
»nr Jolrn cbdtncd that his draft 
for tffe London Gazette had 
bewi changed. -. - 

; - JL- few days after the 
Beknoo wui mnk w Mif 2 
T9©,- Sir Jdhn-.Nott,' the 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
Jmd jaristekenly fold, die Com- 
itKKBi daft the Bejgrano had 
bceajfira slghted (haTday. Sir 
John h*d-at the meet^ sasi 
b&jKtf the ewred date. May l. 
In die official report, 

. Mr Mortram saidfoe admi¬ 
ral's cWm -was denied by one of 
thedvfl sermnls whosaid that 
inns the admiral Mnadfaho 
pat: May 2 into the Official 
X&palctu .. . . V.-.'-A’ 

; ^ Asked yesterday ff the ’dra 
ismant msHgbt, Mr Mftt&am 

camqtrite bettorefoat 
dine of the officrats pretest 
made it rfear there had been no 
attempOo' aUer thr^tspal^t In 
the MiliJstry of 'Defence. 
'Whether Sir Jirtm FleMhopse 
was respoBslhle I hare do 
idea.'’ 

He added fodt The orf^oal 

rarddlr if a omfosod ,war^e 
S&PttkUL 

The foeeOfot Itt-m Mr 
Mottramsakl,' had-fou,it vtes a 
fifty, the or* aaa «ot changed 
in H»: White Paper -te the 
Falk lands in Decedrikx ; *982. 
At that rime there yifot #Ut a 
stare of hsstdities amT any 
information Bright ltfre betii 
aselid to tha Argentine^. 

The trial ewatanesfodny. 

Heavier P'"3' 

k"' j ‘KiV ^ 
driving and °«^ may result 

from 3 rtv‘‘l ..fcrcrday- 
GovenuncjjJ Rld,ey. se.c; 

Mr N,ch0V«riranspt>rLsaid 

xcsierday that ro to 

should be 3n5,r-cap3blu of 
unJcrsfonJ ^na.n,enV’ The 

effective cn^h had devel- 
prcscr.t Ialli ' i jid nol always 
oped piecemeal, oju 
fulfil those. Jtrnj. ired by 

The review hwr^cnci l of 

Dr prlii°ntfoS 'vi“ look Jesus College. CK oro. hby 
at penalties tor causmgacadriv- 
rccklcss dming. c. ^th 

j„. and insider 
irofiicsigns. It points 

SkTSV* Sjsf or 
extend id ng fixed penalties. 

Laboratory to 
grow skin 

SKSr«=a-b.o 
help burns victims was pio 
cored 40 wars ago. . 

Pieces of skin about the size 

of a nosugc stamp can be taken 
grown> m 

ihc laboraiorv into sheets man 

end the pain or skin ^ 
fewer scars and be cheaper titan 

grafting. 

Murder charge 
for man aged 78 

George Watson, aged 7S. of 
Avliflc Close. Kingston upon 
Thames. Surrey, was charged 
>esterdav with the murder oi 
Kirxiv Brvant. aged sc\ cn. at his 
home on Tuesday. There was 
no application for bail at 
Kingston Magistrates Court and 
Mr Watson was remanded m 
custody until next Thursday. 

Kirstv was found dead on 
Wedncsdav by her father near 
her home "m Addison Gardens. 
Kingston. 

Barrister wins 
libel damages 

Miss Ann Cumow. a barrister 
and senior Treasury counsel, 
won «i»hsuntial libel damages 
in the High Court yesterday 
Over allegations made by The 
Mull no Sunday last September 
that she no longer worked for 
tbe Director of Public Pro¬ 
secutions Or the Attorney 
General as n result of alleged 
unprofessional behaviour. 

The newspaper also agreed to 
pay ber legal costs, withdrew its 
qj&gauons without reservation, 
and apologized tor the embar¬ 
rassment caused. 

Ridley sets 
date for 

bus changes 

Time for (he Lords: Lady 
Sharpies, aged 61, of Chuvrton 
in Hampshire - “licenstt. Half 
Moon Inn, Horsingion”. as she 
is styled in Who’s Who - has 
called an end to her career as a 
publican so that she can devote 
more time to her duties in the 
House of Lords. 

Lady Sharpies, whose first 
husband. Sir Richard Sharpies, 
a former;Conservativc Minister 
and Governor of Bermuda, wav 
assassinated in 1973. took over 
the 3F8-y ear-old inn in Somer¬ 
set two years ago 

The Half Moon gained a 
place in the Egon Roney Good 
Pah food Guide 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Nicholas Ridley. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
announced Iasi night that'his 
target date for the - complete 
deregulation. of bus transport 
would be the end of September 
next year. . - 

He said that the market and 
competition would be used.to 
solve the problems of “the foil 
in 'ridcrship'. the rise in Tares, 
the nse in.real costs, the decline 
in standards * and ~ the vast 
increase in subsidy]*. 

The key proposal of the 
legislation is (he break-up and 
privatization of the National- 
Bus Company which in 1982-83 
had nci fixed assets, on a 
rtinroi cost basis, of £508 
million, a turnover of £6?7 
million and a workforce of 
about 50,000. ... 

Road service licensing for bus 
routes is to be replaced by 
operator licensing, allowing 
operators to run services wher¬ 
ever they fed. there is a demand. 

The Bill also increases the 
proposed transitional grant for 
rural services .by-£1 million, to. 
£21 million in the first year of 
operation. , 

But it also provides for much 
fiercer competition in taxi 
services. Taxis will be allowed 
tn carry several passengers at 
separate fares. . 

Spending on technology rises by 27% 

umAUREisrr 
rive gauche 

MEN'S SALE NOW ON 
135 NEW BOND STREET. LONDON W1. let. 01 -493 0405 
35 HROMPTO.U ROAD. LONDON SW3. Tel. 0) -594 4933 

By Bill* Johnstone. 
" Technology Correspondent 

Support for science and 
iccbnolcgv jn .Bnlain.last year 
totalled £3"1 miihon, an in¬ 
crease of 27 per cent on the 
previous year. Individual appli¬ 
cations lor assistance reached 
2.5W in the year, a rise of 60 
percent. . . , 

The details are outlined in 
the Snow, e and Ta-hnorogy- 
Repcn iQ&S-SJ. published by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. Mr Geoffrey Runic, 
Minister of State for Industry 
and Information Technology, 
«t?s» in Ms foreword that: “the 
Goseinmcnt's fir*a role is lo 
encourage the right market 
corditkms lor innovators to 
thrive m” 

' 45cfeho and technology 
expenditure 

^•^^81.82 82.63^ 
tatfuBtry 93.8 833 123.1 1.994 

SQ3& 34^ 

mnswtw- 

278 
594 
25.6 
482 

240 
818 
288 
53.8 

34-2- 
60 0 
289 
*8.7 

*fC8B! .2*2.6 2*3 t 291 f 3712 

reinforce this drive, to inno¬ 
vate." . ‘ 

The principal atm of- sup¬ 
port were communication*, 
cngriiccrrinL chemicals and 
minerals. Support for projects 
in space, electronics and Infor¬ 
mation. itch oology accounted 
for the larger shares bT ihc 
budget, . .. 

Space support.. With to 
‘ihe r’rS-w'-ft mmiSS expenditure ol £60 million, whs 

wMwfW1’ channeled lonely thtjiugh -the 

He continues: “This means 
ensuring that the rewards for 
enterproc act as a strong and 
proper fnctanivt- io rewarch in 
new ideas... Through it Sup- 
Pc.nl Tor saem-e and tcvhnofogy. 
Uic dCfOrttfifhi ' can help to 

projects of the European Space 
AgCTtc>’. These' programmes 
inrftKfed the maritime satellites 
for ship to ship and shm lo 
shore comrnunieaiiqnst^na the 
European Communicaiion 
Satdlne project, Europe's.first 
commercial teteeomfcftWf- 
caiions satellite network,.- 

Judge and witness dash 
at nudear test hearing 

* Mr Justice McClefland, prtsi- 
dent of the Australian Royal 
Cqtnmisrion invastfoating in 
London the safety Of -Briiain'i 
nUclear teas io. lbe---J93Qii 
yesterday clashed with * 
vripteto giving evidence swot 

ByPatHenly 

' ‘ When Mr Peier 'McClcHan, 
counsel assisting 
iphtomL 

me com- 
_... put staneihents- in a 

Servet'-itf other documcmv on 
drift of pare, of the cloud 

the itXairtiand, 'Admiral 
accused hitfa ftf “trying 

the Mosaic tests on-Manle BeBo. words into qpy mouth", 
iskmds. off Western Australia. w t^Mic 

The second of the woutd oc* helped if 
tests caused conwdcraWt Aftinreal MaricIJ restricted' 
controversy in Australia at.Sfr - I^R^-io.-tifiswertag the ques- 
time because of aimbDtfehffr transput tphim.. 
radioactive cloud floating '.- yjaiy.-V- .. v. 
across the mainland whenMafrtcll told ihe 
wind changed tmexpectcdly. rcguhmons lor 

whreh suggested that 
Vice-Admiral Sir Ht«J» ;'-l|*s«*sanht> ofcqpianjmauon 

tdk lbccommodorenapo«tiW«f --Hlta«iRldiid had been 
for the planning and icidshfcred had been drawn up 
of the Mosaic operation, ** becaufe of the pnssjbtir:* 
pea ted several times yesterday 
that he nit believed tfis 
statement in his report of die * 
explosions that “the eiood 
never crossed the Auatrafias 
mainland'-’. 

wwates or events that cpuW 
hWbepredteied 

The-jitdge asked: “Like the 
tofoff changingr'Admiral Mar* 
toffagreed. 

Anti-caning 
mother 

• A mother whore cpposroq* 
to her two sons being caned ur 
School resulted in # £S) fete f»f>d 
led to their brit4i taken inti) 
care, challenged her conviction 
in the High Court in London 
yesterdojr.-4 _ 

Mrs Jaosce-Jamttft. 
accused ..Mr ■ JwajfiWiei, 
head master.ofY-f^m Cbmpn^ 
hensive SchOfli.-'TaHwt 
Mid Glamorgan, of taMBsmg her 
children' fh>m'ctaSse*T. 

Mrs Rwlway 
Terrance, tafoor Gnaea, w 
convicted last , /cdy by r*e 
Ponipridd Stipendiary M«si* 

1 
and Stcwh, ^ «« 
school regoMr^_/v, - 

Mr for 
Mrs Jneman, gttid feo htori- 
masteT had »«** fie tah:*h * 
-Ic«r to mato .*** 

memaiidBOttiti^RHKC^* 
Hc’argtfett tital ta 

Jarman's --«Mtor Ute Etsbri 
peah ConVemfon eu JHunten 
Righto to'have t«srphtiosopfri* 
«itoralriCtiot»rts«rtedr . 

TJwhcajrihg comfoycsmday 

Navy chiefs 
ask for 

new mines 
• The Royal Navy li pressing 
for the introduction oT new 
mines .xo come inln service by 
the eifo iff the decide. 
" Three commercial groups, led 
by British Acrdspace. Marconi 

tamd Fmami arc developing 
new anti-submarine 'mines to 
operate ta the shallow water* of 
(hr Copl/nrfttat Shelf.- 
: F»rf of the cost oi the new 

untie* -may s!v> be funded 
centrally by Nato,- which iv 
tat'iom lo «c that Brium 
n«duld tocp ili sea lanes free 
from. Scrvwt submarines m 
wartime. 
- The construction and tech¬ 
nology of Britain's mines, using 
acoustic or magnetic deton* 
anon, or a variety of both. *s 
Mdt antiquated by todavS 
Standards. 
' v Mines can now- be bu?!t 
which can lie tin ibe petas floor 

sa tnudi n a sear before 
L beit^aoiv«?q. 

The Nayy 4t» one mtnelavcr 
HMS Abdiel and would tike to 
tee ifrfi mote feinf tit shopjiws? 
H« msincludes so ne»v 
Submarines and - 30 tr*{s*c- 

New life for 
rail station 

The Gloucesicrshirc-War- 
wfcfcshire Railway Socictv is to 
demolish the 110-ycar-old 
Staiinn ai Monmouth, Gwent, 
and rebuild it at Winchcombc. 
near C heltenham, where it will 
reenter service next year. 

The society plans to extend 
its line to NYinchcombc. from 
Todd region, near Cheltenham, 
.and have regular steam services 
running by nest spnng. 

Gun remands 
Chnsiophcr Hague, aced 35 

of Haves, and Marcl Raczvnv 
ki. aged 24 ol lAbridgc. both 
Middieses, were committed for 
uial >cMCrda> to the Central 
t nminal Ct.un hy Lambeth 
magistrates, accused of armed 
robbers, escaping from police 
cusKids possessing a firearm 
with intent lo endanccr life, and 
using a hrearm with intent to 
resist CirrcM 

FT talks fail 
An attempt iu find a long¬ 

term wtation \o the labour 
piobkms in ihc press room at 
the f Tmics failed 
yestcrday tim un:on |eadere 
Mid that they would urge their 
member* io honour CMSima 
agreements and continue to 
proiluce ihc pajH-r. 

Cocaine fine 
The («p fashion designer Miss 
Nona Summers, jged 17 nr 
tiWx- rioce. Chctea. we°f 
Lomfon was fined £i,000 bv 

"•"eartraiM yesterdav 
aftci jdmiuing possessing 2.qr 
g..ires nt cocaine at Hcaihrnvt 
airpc-n Lonxfon. ainrow 

Lost pilot na 
Th.« Dir,... 1 rue RAT Student pfig; 
presumed dead, after h 

«»hcd 
Bristol Clunnel on NV< 
uas named yesterday j 
Officer Liuy \vard. aC 

beaumsricW.Bucki^ 

Danger tov: 
tannir 

rii small tovs n«H 
"hith look or smell 

^»»W choke chii 

rZu ,siuS ^ 1 jC.thcr foinistcr 
burster Affairs. r 

fhr Tjmciot, 

• Ml 'r.‘j 

& 

(. 
.... 
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Anglican clergymen are to be - .'•/'Clergy who believe this are . It seems likely that about a 
left.iodecide whether to ntariyffree '-Tinder Eiiglish'-law to-' third of. clergy will normally 
divorcctfpeopfe in .church. J’'. coridud such marries:. ': ’ refuse a second .marriage, about 

TheHoi^rof.BisfioiKUa|^.>^ -rj^:;ui^1^-T<^^Qnv^,ex4. a third will pick and choose', 
withtbe dergy-f the rest are likely to many 

Synod ofthe Churchi who sbouftL never- more or less everyone, 
that the mie. agamst. jjuhhc^ thdess,consuh his bishop. • . But couples who live In a 

services of blessing-. shpUhTbe-.., .. - .* ' “hard-line” parish will not have 
withdrawn. -V.- -fT™' tushops aricnoWIedged the the residential qualifications 

• If carried, couples whtftio not- Jnat. the raection by 31 dieses needed for a “soft” neighbour- 
want’or who are l-2-oi the -reroamage-scheme me mn«h • CA • th'Mv man ' k* 
church'second mahwe .wiir be -^hey drew up a year ago meant 
allowed to have a public service ; thar it was dead, as an “attempt 
In(ehurch afterwards.; T3te likely^.-JO-^rcach. .a. consensus.. had 
form would .'be>^'repeUjfoh, irir: ■&ued 
the past'tense; of life substance ; . Because the biSiopS were the 
ofthc marriagErvo.ws. / .s. guardians of the-policy'against 

In pracOct^ .«nrie.,rieTgypign . remarri* " *“■ ' ‘* ‘ 
have Stowed sgcfttervicey.bm -decision___.  _ —_-_— - 
the.rale h^ pravented-^t -ftOni _ increase in sccond rhamagcs in remarriage. Bishop's willingness 

rag parish, ' so there may be 
some attempt -in the General 
Synod to review residential 
qualifications, 

The synod will leave in force 
the rules laid down in 1938 and 

,_ 1957, which do not have legal 
in : church, ; their authority, stating that, the 

kes' effect imutediate church does not. approve of 

becdrnitia:the norm.' 
: -The Hocse of Bishops agreed 
three points^ 
♦ Many -church lmembers 
fovoured second, marriages “iu 
some cases”: 1 

church, as many Clergy dispdsed lo leave each case to individual 
towards it. have been waiting for clergymen means that the rule 
a general - policy,-mciudirig; will be interpreted as leaving 
criteria to select suitable cases, scope for many exceptions, 
Each may now devise his own virtually whenever a clergyman 
criteria: ■ - ' . (- • judges it appropriate. . 

doctors 

ByNicEdisfmiriiiBs 

Fifty'family dortorslnLeedS 
face -disciplinary., action- next 
month over-'Ifielr.1 deputizing 
service: “V • . 

The 50 doctors' belong to (he- 
200 member.. .Leeds. Doctors' 
Cooperative, the biggest' non- 
profit-making •' cooperative 
depu tizi ng' «serV ice' in the coil n- 
try: where ■! all -;200 r doctOES 
cooperate jo! qfovfde out-of- 
hourecover for ekeh other. 

The.; l>eds: train fly- Prao1 
titioner; C-omntittee is* insisting 
that the doctors should seek its 
conseriMo izse their own self¬ 
run deputizing service under 
the Government's new,rules for 
deputizing services ’ published, 
last . May. The 'doctors : have: 
refiisechand 5Q--of then* have 
been chained wilh'-.breach . of 
their terms of service. . • ‘ .v! 

If found guilty hex! month, 
they could face reprimands or &' 
fine .in the' form ■ pf.paymetiis 
due to them being withheld. Pf 
Sadiq Afi, a member of tfie 
Family PractitioncF Committee 
and onc-of the doctors citerged,. 
said yesterday they were resist-. 
ing on principle the committee’s 
demand Unit they should,sbek 
consenr io use the service .they: 
run. . *. , . V v. . 

He' said:. “Ours is a non-pro- 
fii-making serviccrun by the 
G Ps themselves who cover- for! 
each other .withbut .dip it*; of: 
any binsidersitood© Ihe.^Iepailz-- 
ing work, SJVe are. alLprinripals 
reconized by the! committee to 
see patients normaily during the 
day and we are^foe same people 
w hen we worif oil after 6pm *1 
night."-';e* L? 

The doctors, did not therefore, 
see why they needed content 
and Dr Ali argued that the 
circular; on deputizing spedfi- 
cally excludes non-commercial 
rota arrangemenis such as the 
Leeds doctors'! arrangement-: .. 

Similar, cooperatives in. Bol-_ 
ton Wigan and Choriey. had not 
had. the. same, difficulties! with 
their:local family practitioner 
committees; he said, and aoa- 
commipcrcial! deputizing.1 
services were generally, pre- • 
fcired ■' to 1 the ’. commercial 
arrangements that. employed 
outside depotics. 

Prisons chaplain 
dies of Aids 

By MSchael Horsnell 
A- prison chaplain died m 

hospital yesterday from Aids. 
The death caused a scare at two. 
prisons, where screening of his 
known contacts was ordered. 

The . Rey -Gregoiy Richards, 
aged 37. an Australian bachelor 
and homosexual, died i n Chelms¬ 
ford and Essex Hospital two 
weeks -after :-being admitted. 
Aids {acquired immune defici¬ 
ency syndrome) was diagnosed 
on Tuesday,' bin it had been 
suspected since bis admission 
with, a form of double, pneu¬ 
monia.- • •; 

Mr. vRicbands;;' chaplain at 
Chelmsford . Prifon ; and Bull- 
wood Hall women’s prison at 
Hockley. Essex, was . uncon¬ 
scious throughout his stay in 
isolation : on a ventilator.- He 
died from a .second heart attack. 
- Last night, Mr John Penspn. 

governor of Chelmsford Prison 
in Essex, declined to comment: 
but' it b understood that' he 
reassured staff and prisoners 
after.. advice, from . Dr ;Tony 
Kirkland; district medical.• of¬ 
ficer of the Mid-Essex health 

-authority which is investigating. 
About 360 offenders, mainly 

young, are held at Chelmsford 
and more than 100 women at 
Bull wood Hall. 

Before taking up his posts in 
1982, Mr Richards was assistant 
chaplain at Wormwood Scrubs 
from 1979-80 and chaplain at 
Camp Hill Prison. Isle ofWight. 
from r980-8l: 

Dr Kirkland said: "There is 
no reason for panic at the 
prisons or the hospital. The 
prognosis was bad from/January 
17. when he was admitted. In 
ihc end his heart could not cope 
any. longer. 

“Because he was unconscious 
all the time he was in hospital 
we are unaware of any contacts 
he may have had.” No post 
mortem examination has been 
ordered because it is-an unsafe 
procedure in such ;a case and 
scientifically unnecessary. 

The body had been sealed in 
a plastic, container until Mr 
Richards's, parents, who have 
arrived from Australia, decide 
on its disposal.' 

Hundreds to sue Opren 
fun) in British courts 

V.v.:. '^!%; ;:_v ; •. By Patridn Clough _ 

■Kibre tiianr 700 people who pressure to . settle the claims 
rfgini that their ' health was against iL 
danta®d by thr anti-arthritis . The evidence is toot being 
(Soig'Oprfcn ^ ixytet^ txeitt^ because :s of .. the 
hnw'darn^es..iftifiritrsh coum planned legal action. But Dr 
against the American: manufac- Andrew Herxheimer. a clinical 
ttiret Severil 'liutidred_ others pharmacology lecturer and drug 

. are eipc^**^jbfo the action, expert, for. two international 
-w 1 a_LLj . organizations, said that it was 
Jhe„.QPr5:n , based on evidence published in 

tn ttwriical and sdenlific journals 
had J? of several countries ■ 

That evidence.: . was 

SdS^SctoLs^:.&*»*** fr tv****. 
Products, which marketed Uie 
drug in Britain.; 

if the committee succeeds, it 
is thought that it .would- be the 
first exemplary punishment of a 
drug'firm for -negligence -in 
Britain.,;; . '■ :•; ' - 
. The committee, chairmkn, 
Mrs Kathleen Grashani, said 

nor 
on 

Safely of Medicines when 
Opren was licensed for sale in 

; Britain, he alleged. • 
,... Opren . was withdrawn 
throughout the world in 1982 
after suspicions that it had side 
effects ipduding bone marrow. 

- damage,’ skin complaints and 
liver and kidney failure, the 
action committee says that the 

that the evidence woiild put the safety committee was notified 
parent.company and its British .of nearly 4,000 suspected cases 
subsidiaries under . . intense in Britain, including 83 deaths. 

AA defends vehicle excise tax 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent _' 

The Automobile Association 
said yesterday that with, the £2 
gallon of petrol In aig^t because 
of the - weakness sterling. 
against; the dollar,, isqy.fooye in 
the budget- to replace vehicle 
excise duty by Jwieased'tax on 
petrol would put an_ unjustified 
burden on the motorist1 

The AA calculates that it 
would require an extra 35p a 
galtou to rinspensate for.the 
loss rf qic tax,:asteiioiing . a 
rf^pstration. fee of £10. 

The wrerage motorist, cover- 
ing 0500 miles a yew,, would , 
.be £19 a year wteise ofil Those 
covering less than 6,800 miles 
would gam. . 

In its submission to.. the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
the AA sab* that, based on 30 
miles a . gaffon, the 10,000- 
miles-a-year motorist would 
pay £36 more; at 16JMK7 miles, 
£106 more; 20,080 mpes, £153 
more; and 25,000 miles, £211 
more^• ' . 7. 

The burden would fair on 

axpmcfltarol 984 

Accessories 
,-.1-2%-:.. 

Ssrvtctng and repairs 
ir-7% 

those who drive to work by car, 
live in rural areas : • 

Tbe AA’s director generaL 
' Mr Olaf^ Lambert ^ said such a 
radical change was not justifi¬ 
able- because tite £90; million 
that! would -be lost m excise 
duty evasion this fmauriaT year’ 
was 'much - fower. titab the 
Guvemmeut hid estimated. 

He urged tbe Govermnent to 
tackle- excise duty evasion by 
using the Driving Vehicle 

licence Centre at Swansea to 
identify and track down tbe 
owners’ of rehides .not licensed. 
**Tbe law-abiding majority 
should not have to.pay for a. 
minority of offenders”. 

Mr Lambert told a press 
conference in London . yester¬ 
day: “Increases in prices inflict 
extra, unavoidable costs that 
directly or indirectly affect all 
groups,! adding to inflationary 
pressures". 

Paternal pride: London Zoo's new giraffe, Steve, with his 
father Hillary. (Photograph: Jonathan Player). 

Steve the giraffe given 
a champion’s D ime 

By Robin Yonhg 

London Zoo's new giraffe, 
Steve, born -on January 10, 
made his first public appear¬ 
ance yesterday. Steve, an East 
African giraffe, is named after 
Steve Davis, the world snooker 
champion, in accordance-with a 
tradition at the zoo that giraffes 
take their names from sporting 
personalities. • 

Steve's father, Wnary, born 
in 1965, was named after Sir 
Edmund HAlary, conqueror of 
Everest, bot the mother. Dawn, 
presents a problem. She was 
born in 1968 but no one at the 

zoo can remember-which Dawn 
she was named for. Similar 
doubts surround giraffes Judy, 
Glyn, Mary and Jill. 

Steve Was, at 5ft 6in, rather 
-small for a young giraffe. He is 
gaining height rapidly and 
could reach 15ft. 

He is.the latest in a Hue of 
breeding sucesses at the Cotton 
Terraces in the past year, 
which includes Tessa the 
Tapir,-and Henny, the Okapi. 
All the animals in the section 
will be in an exhibition, to be 
opened in the summer. 

Phone box 
staff stole 
millions, 
court told 

Seventeen British Telecom 
staff members, whose job'it was 
to count -the- cash from all 
telephone boxes in London, 
siole millions of pounds in 50p 
pieces in 18 months, a court was 
told yesterday. 

They were finally caught 
during a police raid called 
Operation Blucbox at British 
Telecom’s only London centre 
for counting telephone box 
cash. Mr Martin Sperry, for the 
prosecution, said at Kingston 
upon Thames Crown Court- 

Thirteen men and . four 
women pleaded guilty to steal¬ 
ing sums of up to £14.000 from 
Wheatstone House. Chiswick 
High Road, west London. 

Most of them ran new cars 
and lived in luxury houses, one 
was having a swimming pool 
built, and others had bank 
accounts in Spain where they 
had two or three - holidays a 
year. Mr Sperry said. 

One man. when asked by the 
police to estimate the total 
amount taken by him and the 
stair, had replied: “By me. 
about £3,000 to £4,000 and by 
the whole staff more than the 
Great Train Robbery.” 

Mr ■ Sperry said that at 
Wheatstone House, a staff of 30, 
all described as telephonists, 
handled 2.100 to 2.300 coin 
boxes a nighL 

On 34 separate days early last 
year. 18 or 19 of the sealed 
boxes were diverted to a 
warehouse and counted before 
going 10 Wheatstone House. 
Out of a total of 650 boxes 
£2.500 was stolen in SOp pieces. 

The trap was sprung on 
March 15. Ninety boxes had 
their contents -replaced with 
marked 50p coins and police 
officers arrested all the staff as 
they drove home. 

They were found to have 
£2.200 in 50p coins in their 
pockets. Mr Sperry said: “But 
that might not- have been a 
typical night, for only three days 
earlier, according to some of 
those arrested, the staff held a 
meeting of the Union of 
Communication Workers where 
it was made known that 
controls were 10 be introduced 
on the counting of SOp pieces. 

“And it was not only those 
who counted the coins Mwho 
walked away with money”, he 
said. “Those counting the cash 
passed pouchfuls to. those 
unlucky enough to be on other 
duties that night." 

Judge Rubtn will pass sen¬ 
tence today. 

banks to push 
cashless shopping 

By Peter Wtison-Smith 
The banks and credit card 

companies are to go ahead with 
a nationwide cashless shopping 
system. 

The scheme has enthusiastic 
backing from retailers arid 
within two years the multi¬ 
minion pound system should be 
operating in big stores in a 
handful of cities. By 1990 il 
should be available nationwide 
in most large supermarkets, 
retail outlets, and petrol 
stations. 

Called electronic funds trans¬ 
fer at - the point of sale, the 
system will allow shoppers to 
pay for goods with most types 
of plastic cards including credit 
cards, debit cards and cheque 
guarantee cards. 

Electronic terminals in shops 
read the magnetic strip on the 
card, the shopper punches in his 
personal identification number 
and his account is debited 
automatically. 

Bankers estimate the total 
cost at up to £300 million over a 
period of years, including the 
investment by retailers and 
British Telecom. BT and IBM. 
the computer company, will 
initially provide the network 
linking retailers with the banks. 
The initial outlay by the banks 
on central costs will be £20 
million. 

The decision 10 forge ahead 
with cashless shopping, with 
eventually 250,000 terminals. 

Banking Correspondent 
follows lengthy discussions with 
the Retail Consortium. 

Other financial institutions 
such as building societies will be 
able to join in. if they meet the 
criteria, and a company is being 
set up to operate the system. 

Banks are keen on tyhc 
system because it will help to 
reduce the volume of paper in 
the banking system. Bankers say 
it will also be a more con¬ 
venient and speedy way of 
paring for customers. 

Bank customers will soon be 
able to settle their gas and 
electricity bills by microcom¬ 
puter-controlled teller machines 
placed outside the bank (Our 
Technology Correspondent 
writes). 

The units, designed and 
manufactured by NCR in 
Dundee, will also be available at 
building societies. Tbe micro¬ 
computers allow money to be 
transferred electronically from 
the user's to the supplier's 
account. 

The machines will be built 
into tbe wall of a building 
society or bank 

Acorn, one of the top 
suppliers of home computers, 
yesterday reduced its distributor 
network from 17 to six in an 
attempt to give the distributors 
a better profit margin and 
prevent any of them competing 
with each other. 

Cruelty hearing 
told of monkeys’ 
escape attempts 

Monkeys at the Royal College 
of Surgeons' research farm tried 
to chew their way through metal 
cages to escape, a court hearing 
allegations of cruelty against the 
college was told yesterday. 

* Mr Bruce Bidewell, a senior 
animal technician, who used the 
work at the Buckton Browne 
research farm at Downe. Kent, 
where-250 macaque monkeys 
were kept, told Bromley magis¬ 
trates that some of the animals 
died or were injured while 
trying to escape. 

In August last year, animal 
rights protesters broke into the 
farm and released animals they 
claimed were cruelly treated 
during experiments. 

The magistrates, who asked 
that their names should not be 
reported, earlier ruled that 
documents stolen in the raid 
were inadmissable as evidence. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until Feburary 11. 

Vendetta against 
Russia ended 

in double killing 
A Hungarian refugee killed 

two innocent people during his 
vendetta against the Soviet 
Union. Reading Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

Albert Belej, aged 56. was 
tortured by the Russians in 
Hungary' and vowed revenge 
when he escaped in 1957. 

He decided that another 
Hungarian. Mr Laszlow Toth, 
was a Soviet spy and poured 
petrol into what he thought was 
his house in Jubilee Road, High 
Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. 

But the house belonged 10 Mr 
Muhammad Hussain, aged 35. 
Mr Toth's neighbour, and Mr 
Hussain and his son, 
Mahmood. aged 17, died in the 
fire. 

Belej. of Bcjamin Road, High 
Wycombe, denied two murder 
charges and his pleas of guilty to 
two counts of manslaughter by 
reason of diminished responsi¬ 
bility were accepted. The judge 
ordered him to be detained 
indefinitely 

Death trial 
farmer 

‘had debts’ 
From Tim Jones 

■ Bristol 
A bank manager told Bristol 

Crown .Court.. yesterday that 
Graham Backhouse .tad debts 
of £71.000 on the day , that his 
wife. Margaret, was severely 
injured when a bomb exploded 
inside the family car. : 

Mr Richard Martin, manager 
of the National- Westminster- 
Bank branch - at . Clipping 
Sodbrny; Avon, described how 
the debts rose from £15.000 in 
four years and said-that because 
of bad harvests^ the Backhouse 
family had been “worrying 
themselves silly.”" ■ 

He added: “The worey and 
pressure' tad caused disagree¬ 
ments between them"; On one 
occasion, Mr Martin said, he 
had “read the riot Art" to Mr 
Backhouse. 

The Crown. alleges that Mr 
Backhouse tried , to murder his 
wife in order to claim £100,-000 
life insurance money, and then 
murdered his neighbour, Mr 
Cofin Bcdale-Taylor,' aged 63, 
because he needed a.scapegoat 
when he realized that he was the 
prime suspecL 

Mr Backhouse, of Widdeir 
Hil! Farm, Horton. Avon, has 
pleaded not guilty 

Mr Martra said Mr" Back¬ 
house Had told him that since 
his father - died- there was 
nobpdy to criticize him or pull 
him up and he felt that had 
made him slipshod in the 
administration of bis farm. 

By November 1983. Mr 
Martin said, the farm had 
experienced- its third bad har¬ 
vest in succession. “As a result 
they had definitely decided to 
telL some land to ease their 
financial commitments and 
domestic problems which were 
beginning to emerge” 

The case continues today. 

‘Dallas’ libel case 

Opponents like boxers, judge says 
The judge in the Dallas libel 

case- ypstertiay compared Mrs 
Hazel, Finder-White, and Mr. 
Jonaltan.,fAi^ in 
the ring. BiiLthey were-both.in 
“the Wpe cratferr-and it was fbr. 
the jury;to- decade whether it 
■was a.flyweight or ^heavyweight 
contest-. " 
. Mr-Jus tree Caulfield told tbe 
High. Coiut. that Mrs Pinder- 
White was "as ■good a Tory_as, 

Mr Aitken" wais the Conserva-v 
live MP shcbelpedilOJeiecL. 

“She says ta'Vtrtuany calleS 
her a hart o L Mr Aftken. says be - 
did! not; .it* was: iPOly X ribbing 
and ahe- could hoi we the fim. 
Mr^ilVcn - ^d^'tert^ncted 
she ;svas : upSet aite r dratressed. 
and- ^polo^izpd. She .says-the- 
apolpgywas b^udgmg.”/— -v 

She wanted him to go on his 
knees in Viking Bay, "Broad- 
siairs; trad tell the entire 
population he was sorry. He 
said she wanted too much. 
- The judge told the jury to. 

decide if . .: she -wanted “a 
confession, contrition and satis¬ 
faction, metaphorically, she 
says,....to be:performed in a 
proper penitentiaT-position on 
the sands.ofBroadstkirs". . 

"Mrs Pinder-Wbite is suitog 
. Mr Aitken, MPv for Thanet. 
South, over his proposal in lhe 
magazine East -Kent -Crtiic in 

!: 1-981' for ae East Kent yersioto 
dfthe television teriesDallas. 

Mrs Pinder-White complains 
that Mr: Aitken compared her 
wftii Site EJlan, and thar .meant 
she Was like ita chararter.-an^ 
alcoholic adulteress. ■; ■ -T .■ 

Mr Patrick Milino, giving his 
final defence speech, said the 
Jurv might feel that Mrs Pinder- 
Whfte. of Harbour Street. 
Broadstairs. Kent, was inclined 
to overreaction and • overstate¬ 
ment- . 

“She may have struck yon as 
a lady who is quick to take 
offence, especially where her 
late husband is concerned. She 
was closely associated with him 
and his campaigns and, you, 
mav feel, she enjoyed his local 
fame and didn't like ^people 
having a little dig at him." _ . 

Mr Pinder-While, a retired 
company director, -died a few 
months after publication of the 

-article. __ 
Mr Richard Hampton, for 

Mrs Pinder-White, said that 
when Mr Aitken called Mr 

Pinder-White and' his sup¬ 
porters “a little group of well 
heeled Broadstairs ratepayers" 
that was a clue to what Mr 
Aitken felt. 

“Far from being a playful dig, 
the Dallas article is what it 
appears to be - a deliberate and 
malicious attempt to discredit 
the Pinder-Whites in the eyes of 
the community." 

The jury is expected to reach 
a veitirct today. 

City calls time 
Southampton city council is 

to object to the renewal of the 
licences of many public houses 
in the centre of the city on 
environmental health grounds 
as pan of a campaign to 
improve amenities for tourists. 

SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

New 

GENERAL EXTENSION RATE 

% 
p.a. 

TAX- 
FREE 

From Friday 1 February the General Extension 
Rate offered on many matured Issues of National 

Savings Certificates is increased to 9% p.a., 
tax-free, until further notice. 

The General Extension Rate applies to 
Certificates of the 7th to 14th, 16th,18th and 

19th Issues after they have completed 
their fixed-period terms. 

Issued by the Department for National Savings 



Ideas for 
BBC 

Labour ignores all the good things - PlVl 
Insecurity, instability, interest rate against the capriciouwcss and the ■'«0Bi^diw3opnjfeu w r^ntrooafaout the fctrik£.whc 

THE ECONOMY 32SJHS?. 
- . Downing Street and 
In 1974 when it came to office, the the Exchequer had 
Labour Party introduced the same the weeds o'er since, 
quack remedies as it was advocating But it is not just 
todav, Mrs Thatcher, the Prime (he went on) that ha 
Minister, declared when she replied it is the policies as u 
in the Commons to the first motion that faced with tl 
of censure tabled in this Parliament Minister is not go 
by the official Opposition, in resort to that titan 
moving it Mr Nefl Kinnock. Labour statistics, half tni 
Part'* leader, had charged the representations whic 
Government with being column her stock-in-trade wl 
dodgers and deserters of the to autopilot on 
national interest Thursday afternoons (Prime Minis- 
Mrs Thatcher retorted that Labour tor's questions timeL 

rises and increased unemployment moods of the pc 
were laid when Mrs Thatebe went to who jell no 

. Downing Street and Chancellors of obligation, 
the Exchequer had been garnering Governments should take and 
the weeds ever since. keep powers to control the flow of 

But it is not just the personality money. overseas, to ' establish 
(he went on) that has to be changed, minimum lending rates and to 
it is the policies as wdL And I hope control the level of production of a 
that faced with that the Prime vital asset like North Sea oil 
Minister is not going simply to Governments should retain a level 
resort to that litany of doctored of convertible currency reserves that 
statistics, half truths and mis- enabled it to intervene if necessary 
representations which have become to meet contingencies. They should 
her stock-in-trade when die switches actively, work for interna tionaJ 
to autopilot on Tuesday and economic co-operation. 

moods of the people in the markets 
who fell no sense of public 

r^fcoevaopremu was ^'Throughout the strike when Mr 
the Government was weakening in KtffioSmd had the choice of 
«* "S**^"?*®* “Mg*, .sumtfinrujaoihe NUM leadership 1 

^ooidd-indt-ibc1 fospd fed* the strike 

Chanodfo ted 3Sd,thrcoinrta by violence 
mgvriroafrffTv democrat!- : 

® Jw*. ^'^^V*** jfefefott hs^Mr.TGratoek 
JU%fe&... . - j ■ ur*d ; IBP Nt/M to aoccpt tfc 

prospect of. inflation liable to thekuM, . -;T 
w« fThfr Govonment. did he wants An eiuffr the strike**. 

wishes of. Tocgl 

And (he added) 
has a responsibility. 

PM keen to P®^ 
Macmillan pob„... 

unemployment^ :f 

policy would make the prospects for 
inflation even worse. High, interest 
rates emphasized she said, how 

He hoped Mrs Thatcher would high and stable 
not say Britain had the highest gross mcnL 
national product e'er as that was AH these dultc 

important it was to exercise the commonplace before she became 
itchiest control on Government Minister. Or that it had the 
sending and borrowing. What the highest investment ever and forget 
leader of the Opposition was »y that manufectunng invesl- 
complaining about was that the "JJ™1 ***L*!!11 39.pc^5cn 
Government had the guts to take 1979 leveL Or talk about the highest 
the measures necessary to maintain J«a«l ^“ut admitting it had 
iis strains'- been achieved by a £70 biluon 
'liiw. u. ,U_ increase in household debt and a 53 

*£!r "rJiJdmxl; r“rn™ sni ri« “ 

for everyone, but it was much worse had p,anncd 10 borrow £30 billion, 
for small businesses, young house- 
buyers. and those who would lose 
their living because of speculators. 
Mr Kinnrick moved an Opposition 
motion censuring the Government 
for its gross mismanagement of the 
British economy which had led to 
the highest real interest rates, the 
worst manufacturing trade deficit L 
and the highest level of unemploy- 
ment in the history of Great Britain. 

He said the Government's 
policies had brought the turmoil of 
recent weeks and had inflicted on ^.*j> . 
the country dreadful uncertainties • 
about the future. 

The question the Prime Minister ^ 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
must answer was how ihcir regime 
had made a modem industralized Steel: Oil revenues 

AU these duties of protection and 
support and opportunity have been 
abdicated by this Government 
They have wilfully abandoned every 
other objective and instrument for 
safeguarding the people of this 
country. Four million and more in 
our country know to their terrible 
cost that this Government feels no 
obligation whatsoever to policies for 
generating employment 

strategy it would not hcsitatcr. The Jbikifr.lo- 
There high interest rates emptra* ^4^ . :_. 

sized how important it was to VMr&fropcfe-iiad tobkoii-frM of V 
exercise tbe tightest contrtl on; ij* seraus prospect'.titoffice, but- 
government spending and borrow- ■.ootfii« Urtderiined Che. bn^'ponsi- 
ing. Had the Government dot . bilitydftheLatwufPafty mbrcthsn - 
exercised such control the interest; ^ a&atifenincrtt jn oppo&iott-df - 
nue would have bad ta be ctfea ..tfe p fcaSo* .which treato*. "tend.- 
higher. The Opposition lost no '-circuraiiahort had compelled them ■ 
opportunity to talk inflation up. .. to JcUm jffbfflce; ■ ■ 

The only proper foundation was . |n Government. LAbopr J^ad . 
the discipline 'a 'government 'im- - jmpfcfoqjrted'flo^ 

. SSS-K* (Surbiton. O 

iS&tfS5SSS» 

-Srw sasr t s-Sr ,*» 

They are a Government of posed on itself unlcsi^like Labour. il .ground vb^1 irf Opposiliort ihcy 
column dodgers and deserters from was to yield '- its sovereignly - to 
the national interest. international bailifls. -. 

The Government was contcmptu- Some had suggested Britain 
ous of. everything that went before should join the European monetary 
the Prime" Minister’s reign - system but that was not a way of 
c\eryihing that came before whar avoiding a rise m interest rates or 
jhc Chancellor of the Exchequer escaping discipline. There would be 
called “The British Experiment". " benefits only if the Government was 

c Prime" Minister's reign - system but that was not a way of 
erything that came before whar avoiding a rise m interest rates or 
e Chancellor of the Exchequer escaping discipline. There would be 
lied “The British Experiment". ‘ benefits only if the Government was 
They had endured five years of ready m accept a financial discipline 

that experiment five years in which which could include a rise in 
Britain's trade in manufactures had interest rates if necessary and 
plunged from a surplus of £1.500 reductions in public expenditure, 
million 1978 to a deficit of £4,000 Alihough governments could 
million in 1984: in which Britain create the financiallrameworic. they 
had lost £35.000 million of alone could not create jobs, 
investment and over £40,000 Investment ip the infrastructure was 
million worth of output compared not a cheap route to more jobs, 
with 1970. and in which two million Those who genuinely wanted more 

had made a modem industralized Steel: Oil revenues 
economy with a wealth of energy have been wasted 
resources and revenues denied to 
many competitors into the punch- Mrs Thatcher should acknowledge. 
bag of the 
speculators. 

work. 
Five years the said) in which 

industrial relations has been 
reduced to nothing more than 

SteeL Oil revenues conflict bv policies like the one 
have been wasted under which the Government will 

_ _ spend £-.400 million 10 sustain a 

currency [^ ^^^to^ton's p^. jgj ft SUSiiSi 

•satsasas -sH%11r-hr 
-SSS! wS they havi wehml 

people had been thrown out of jobs must address the deep-seated 
work. problems of the economy such as 

How did they let Britain's affairs while she had borrowed to meet ihe tEf ‘pHrnV iv-r 
(he asked) get into the state where a bills of slump. rJ£no2T out m mivJ 
wobble in international oil prices or The Government fhe added) has ££££-, w”n h® 
the strength of the dollar knocks our sustained that lev el of borrowing ai K * 
cccmom> sprawling, brings a 4 per n rime ..hen .he has hem, pno.ng 
n*nT innfid- in nfornci n »■ r-.i.o.in. in -1 mnnrh than nisionc ICXCIS OJ. Uncmpioymcni. cent increase in interest rates over a more oil revenues in a month than 
fortnight and imposes massive the Labour Government got in’ its 
excess costs on industries and whole five years. Today she should 
households? be explaining what she and her 

In asking that question the Chancellors have been doing with 
Opposition was not talking the £ a]) of the money, and she should 
dow-n or selling Britain short. Our aho be explaining what they are 
complaint (he said) is that the going to do now. here in this House. 
Government is selling Britain out. and not on radio and television chat 
We are not delighting in the shows. 
misfortunes of our country. We see Since the instability of recent 

Government is selling Britain out. and not on radio and television chat 
We are not delighting in the shows. 
misfortunes of our country. We see Since the instability of recent 
100 much suffering amongst our weeks will noi be the last scare over 
people to take any joy in the 
condition of our country. 

oil prices, since it will not be the .last 
worry over British oil production 

Bad news was much worse for the and revenue, since these events wifi. 
small business that had to borrow 
than it was for the big corporation 
with massive assets: for the young 
housebuver than for the property 
magnate: for those who would lose 
their living because of the specu¬ 
lators and the interest rate rises than 
for ihosc who made their liviog by 
speculation and interest rises. 

These people were parasites who 
contributed nothing and inflicted 
dreadful harm on the country. 
When it suited the Prime Minister. 
MPs were told that these speculators 
were people of enterprise and 
audacity, the risk-taking people Mis 
Thatcher admired. She wanted a 
land fit for speculators. She liked 
these parasites when they were 

under ihis Government, cause 
lurches in the exchange rate, what is 
the Government going to da about 
it next time? 

The Government should listen to 
those telling it that today's 
difficulties came from its laxity and 
that it should toughen up its 
policies. The Chancellor, he said. 

and historic conflict and bitterness- 
and divisions in our country. 

That is .why. wc censure therm 
That is why this country must be rid 
of them. •• 
Mrs Thatcher, moved an amend¬ 
ment asking the House to support 
the Government in its firm action to 
maintain die -sound financial 
conditions and medium-term strat¬ 
egy which had )>rougfy_aboui the 
lowest level of inflation since the 
10605. nearly four years of sustained 
eednoirtif growth, focord output, 
sound exports, -record investment 
and living standards and which 
provided the best long-term pros¬ 
pects for a fundamental improve¬ 
ment in the performance of the 
economy and for the creation ol 
new jobs. 
' She said they had heard Mr 
kinnock's customary speech, dis- 

ihc amount they paid themselves in 
relation to the amount they 
produced. 

The censure motion ignored all 
the good things about the perform¬ 
ance of the British economy. 
Despite Ihe coal strike and the most 
determined attempt since the war to 
inflict damage on. the economy by 
denying power and light to homes 
and industries and despite alt that 
Labour MPs could do. output was at 
an alMimc high.- '• „• 

The proportion of peOplc of. 
working age in employment in 
Britain exceeded that of nearly all 
uthcr industrialised countries. ’Pro¬ 
fits had recovered and investment 
was ai record levels. Despite the 
heavy costs Of the. miners' strike. 

might promise the speculators that , anguished by pxiuctly ofarguowpt. 
spending targets would be cut. The remembered tht; policies ql 
sncL-ulators mieht not "’fee lies c him -Lord Stockton. He Kept public speculators might not'’believe him 
and reply,-Jhat he overshot 
the la igcts and. to quote The Times. 
say that they were “-less impressed 
by targets than by achievements”. 

* 2 per cent or £3 billion cut in 
Government spending for example 
would increase unemployment by a 

WtZSBSSSgft^fi ■&< 
the procM&.or taking Bntaioq,mi& 
Europe all m the teeth of the TncF 
Labour opposition. 

Uhen in power Labour com¬ 
plained about strikes: when in 
opposition it did its level best Jc 
support every one of them. The 
speech by Mr Kinnock was empty ol 
any serious analysis of recent event! 
or any convincing alternative 
policies .the Labour -Party would 
pursue. - 

■ It ctearty did not suit Mi 
Kinnock's purpose to look at the 
real reasons for the recent speetH 
lation against the pound. Noye pi, 
Ujcm: substantiated either his speed*4 
or his motion.- •* 

The (©for bad been very firottg 
against every other-major currency. 
■Ri«- process cxHrkf not go on 
tfldclimtclv. It was distorting the 
pattern of world trade, -making it 
more difficult for debtor countries 
to service their loans and rekindling 
protectionist pressures in the 
United States. 

Another factor which had aflcctcd 

making a killing out of buying and quarter 10 half a million people ami 
selling. 

But when they turned their pound 
gains into dollar purchases and took 
their money out of sterling, she 
began to think of them as irrational 
and irresponsible. Such was her 
schizophrenia: but this was some¬ 
thing of a euphemsim for hypocrisy. 

Sacking was a fitting foie for the 
Chancellor. Other people's jobs 
should not depend on a man who 
did his own job so badly. 

Amid laughter. Mr Kinnock made 
a slight change in the expression the 
Prime Minister was said to have 
used to a man reported to have 
propositioned her at an official 
function. Mrs Thatcher, he said 
should say of Mr Lawson: "He has 
very good taste but we don't think 
he is really up to it" 

The seeds of today's harvest of 

cost £1.5 billion to £3 billion inf 
benefits and lost revenues. Britain 
will be poorer (he addedL the dole 
queues miles longer and yci again 
the market system will _ have 
responded tjp an economic crisis by 
destroying jobs and disabling the 
means of production. 

tnc Prime Minister's beloved 
markets (he said) stilf insist they 
wont more. Thev are ‘ still hot 
satiated by the policies of the last 
live vears^They still demonstrate 
their’irrtJt^rnality. their irrcspbnsi-. 
btlity and 'their complete lack of 
patriotism. 

The Labour Party recognized the 
market axro fact of life._ Because nr 
us irralionalilv and selfishness, any 
Government had a basic duty to 
take and keep powers that ensured 
flic;’ could protect ihcir citizens 

Hordern: Do qot talt 
about give-^pys 

-pretended -k. had. irar Juppeneft. 
• Labour. had madc.lhcTugg^xl cuts^ 
damapni,-education;. sdenCe. znuts-- 
pon andi-hou*nfc '$ttrtiarid -and : 
Wales.. Labour had cut capital-' 
investment in ihc-NHS by 35. per. 
cent. . •• -- - ■ 

Mr Kinnock abd the Labour 
Party (she said) do not have even 
the beginnings or :an alternative 
economic strategy. Mr Kinnock’s 
purpose in tabling the motion.is not 
to help the unemployed.: He has 
nothing to ofTcr them. Nor-is it to 
strengthen the economy. He has no 
strategy for that. . , 

Nor is it to win confidence. His 
prescription would destroy that. 

The censure motion is bogus. It 
deserves to- be and will be 
overwhelmingly defeated. (Con¬ 
servative cheers). • • 
Mr David SteeL Leader of the 
Liberal Party, said they could not go 
on having statements about how 
wonderful the economy was when 
people could see with their own eyes 
that these statements were untrue. 

High interest rates had been 
caused by Government incom¬ 
petence. particularly by the Chan¬ 
cellor. They saw, Mr Lawson .lolling 
around lethargically and then 
fishing round iclfing everyone to 
keepealm. 

The Chancellor's single-minded 
Obsession to' indulge id. tax cuts as 
the biggest priority In the next ; 
budget had not impressed anyone. 

There Had been a serious loss of 
manufacturing capacity. There were 
projects up arid; down the country 
pn -which there, could 'be capital 
spending.-both private and public. 

Oil revenues should have been 
used for forward iovcsiitoem both m . 
the form of-eapifedl-and. (raining and 
cducatjotLand not simply to extend 
indefinitely current expenditure on , 
an cvcp-k?ngthcning dole queue as ' 
.the Government had done. These 
revenues had been wasted. People' 
were entitled to ask when the 
promised recovery-was coming. 
Mr Pmr Hsrien ;<Horsham; <p 
said tbe shdgEon.dhtnot.evea begin,' 
to rate as a <yts}switen.compared ux. 
say, 196&ytUo Mrj&qyJcnJrifti. the.' 
then Chanegrfor, caijie to the House, 
at 3.20 am and annojinced that the 
banks and Ssircfc Bgfoangc hod beA, 

* d0*,rn- r 
_.:Mr Kinnock said: In 

a null trie nsc of . ^ rtJj 
unanployment for ihe last year a 
ihe remorselessly rising trend. 
the Prime Minister teil us at *««• 

! point -she is going to change ” 
.. r policies and take the Jr 

(he Eart of Stockton and others ot 
her elders and beuers? 
Mrs Thatcher: I noted what the 

I-of Stockton said in the House m 
[ Lords. When he was m power vhv n. 

during me sw- - }s where 

Mrs Tha'CS landed Rem and 
ubc.urs P0^eir policies would 
th3i is fthcrfcain if their policies 
land item *S»n - - • • 
"ere „ . ,,dcr of foe SDP 
Dr D*'M ^Kenportl: No^' that 
iPIsmwdh. Devenp Bank of 
the Governor o' ^ ^n- 
England ihe slide of the 

have chu-kep i_mart-iber of 

SJfJSJSlwSS 
waajs - ev,s m ^— 

" taken by public spending do«n few day. e always said 
„ .33 per cent. Will Mr Kinnock jam ;ylr%■(fuichen s when w 

.memtryjngiogctfoCRroporiJonPf ttt. w.li jwj' *nappropriate- It is 
public expenditure reduced.’ bcheve fo4 "^' iJw trom time to 

that brtweva 

I by public spending down to fowda'S- ... havealways said 
T ccnt ^ ilf Mr Kinnock join Mr% Tfuiclien « l na wfien w 
i trying 10 get foe proportion of wc wiH Jf*"' ‘7 appropriate- It is 

^....eevpenditore reduced. believe the ll^.-,.A. from time to 
blr KteocL: Has she just made a kept “jJL. ,hc EMS would not 

. I policy statement or will in integrates 
continue with foe vast increase in ob'ims merca1 ih£> neod for 
.pubbe expenditure under fcjT would not on and indecd 
.Government simply and »M> finajK.ial disc F 1-because of her insistence on micln increase u- /Rtrmine- 
xuswming high unemploy mcnr Uii'-'. ^Ir T^Hm^Labr^low maify 

If she Win reduce the « ham. Hodge Hill- Labi: «« f . 
ipfoymcnt down to ihe levels- ntorc 'people must JV 

businesses, then*we sh3l nev-er be 
□ 1,:,. io have a nstng standvd of 
IniiLc Thc Chancellor"? glMWSm 

Houldtfoishup again in foe IMF. 

\K CXare -Short (Birmingham. 
HBEr- - Ladsssnod. Lab): Everything she 
■KcV promised in .1970 from her 
FJwW--' economic policies has foiled to 

ADDOfliaa rise come about with foe economy 
being gravely damaged and with 

ia traempwymeni rvopIc Nulferine from uncmploy- 

imM Maemtlfan. i«. then we men I 

■ fOrr- 

Ifinnnrfr; AppOfliug rise 
ia oBempisyment 

on Snnda^ 
trading Laws: 

of Hzrofd MaemBfon. )«. then w-e 
will talk about a reduction in public 
spending. ' 
Mrs Tboteber: Mr Macmillan had a 
Tow percentage -of puWtc spending 
anda low level of unemployment, n 
Mr Kutnock . foiqks all lire 
differences between item and now in 

: unemployment" spending can be 
_  I. hu I ft MHrmnw 

\ln; Tlutichcn Far from these 
pnlicio nni having come about, 
inflation is at us lowest level, there 
is ih;- highest standard of living this 
cyunin has ever known. Some 1.7 
million more1 people arc owner 
occupiers, more tn real terms has 
■_______ I. ., --LJC .. —. I Old 

(jSSsf about grre-^spys .. . banks ^Apmgc hod 

Broom s citnrni =c^i romaim6.,r;2€Ser^7»1^^ii«d that foi 
in surplus for the fifth year tn a row. ,olernatjonia Monetary Fund was 

Never in this country had a Strike 
been so unjustified as the coal strike. 
(Conxrvativc dicers). Never had a 
strike been called by such Maicnt 
manipulation of trade union rules. 
Never had a strike been pursued by 
such tactics of violence and 
intimidation. 

. The Conservative Opposition 
during Mr James CalaghanV 
Government, when the rule of law 
was being, undermined by trade 

’ unionist cxircm'ists.' bad offered 
. support for whatever Treasures were 
^'jrcquiredj && .jfflspoic. Ihe 
1 “Labour -Opposjl 1 oivr4wKf (iphttcaf- ... 

strikes which, had'?foufll jr* ittwc- would 
garded df^riocracf iiKT-thc'rufc of. forma 
law. i . • A"-:- 

By encourasurp the -^NUM 
leadership to bcHn-e tfcrii the 
Government and the NCB -could 
and would concede its impossible 
demands, Mr Kinnock and his p?rty 
had helped to prolong the strike and 
the suffering it hod caused. 

going to krod Britaih£4 billion, that 
purchase tax was to rise by 10 per 
cent, that four shillings would be put 
on a bottle of whisky, a penny on a 
pint dTiwtmd-Sp qfl cLgnrcrles. ''r 

As for retracting some of the 
substantial investment overseas, as 
suggested by Mr Roy Hattersley.' 
chief Opposition . spokesman, on 
Treasury and economic affairs, wfca) 
would-mis do if it were not to rear 
the exchange rate rer such a fevd as 
to put manufacturing industry out 
of work? ■ 
Substantial investment, direct and- 
in portfojlp. investment overseas. 
would Jtflfld. Britain in good stead 
for many years To coqte.. • 

: The CtepKclfor, should not have 
spoken oft 1.5 billion to come in tax 
cuts. It wrongly gave foe impression 
that the Government mi going soft 
about inflation. He begged foe 
Chancellor not lo talk about 
giveaways but to remain as silent as 
be could about the prospects. 

Annan says cut BBC bureaucracy - { - Next week’s business 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

The BBC could save money by 
culling out bureaucracy and no! 
always tn mg to keep up w ith 
drv sfopmettis by independent 
television Lord Annan (ind> said 
during discussion at question time 
in the House of Lords of alternative 
via^s of raising finance for ihe BBC 
without viewers having to meet 
additional costs through increased 
licence fees. 
Lord Elton. Minister of Stine. Heme 

Office, said Mr Leon Bnttan. the 
Home Secretary, was aware that the 
BBT's current jppication for an 
increase in the television licence tee 
had focussed interest in alternative 
ways of raisine finance, but had 
reached no firm decision -on 
whether or how the matter should 
he studied further. 

Lord Orr-Ewing (C) who tmlwrcd 
the discussion, then asked: Would 
he press the Government to 
consider the advatage of setting up a 
contmilicc not only to consider new- 
way 5 of raising money but also to 

consider in which wavs the BBC 
might prune or shut down some of 
ihcir services while preserving the 
puhiurscnicc broadcasting?. 

I-ord Elton: The Home Secretary 
does not envisage any radical 
change in the licence.fcestructure m. 
the forthcoming seffienrenrbut' he 
does nm have a dosed mind tn the 
longer term. I wiB draw L«d Orr* 
Ewing's comments to his attention. 

Lwd Annan: There can be ways of 
pruing the htglter ranks of the 
bureaucracy of the BBC. 

-TTjjp^iTjain t&xifex&n the House at 
Commons ifbx’r-week-will he: 
'MBodayt Debate on "an Opposition ¥idti dp’on foe mining dispute- 

msdayi Films Bill. Shipbuilding 
Bill and Milk (Cessation 01 
Production) Bill, remaining suites. 
Wedurttp Rate Limiiaimn (Prr* 
v-enbed-Mavitmiff^ (Precepts) Ord¬ 
er. . Hon# Kong - WL remaining 
xfoges. • t 
Thursday: WateryAuihorities (Rc- 
itirn bf Assets) Orders, Motions on 
GLC' grant to London Regional 
Transport and nn London Regional 
Transport (Levy) Order. 

t-rida?: foivate Members' Bills. 
Wildlife and Countryside (Articnd- 
mcni) BiS. second reading. Edu- 
vauon (School Budpeis) Bill, second 
reading. 

The mtup business in the House 
ofLurds wtill be*. 
Monday: . IimaIsency Bill. com-, 
mulct, second day. 
T'aeaday: Administration of Justice 
Bill, cummiiire, sre».»nd day. 
Wednesday: Detellcs on civil 
defence and on Greenfield report ofl 
prescribing. 
Thursday: Insolvency Bill, com- 
mutet:, third day. 

The Government will shortly same 
its position on casing restrictions oti 
Sunday tradings blr . David MeBor^ 
HrtUet--Sw54*7 .' of-. State. Horded 
Office, anltqpnccd during questions 
in the Commons 
The Rev,'-’Martin Smith fBcHast 
South. OWJ said many people 
would ptefife fhe Government and , 
Partiamcifgso cay attention lo tbc 
prirtaplcs^^lhe Old Book rather 

Then ihe^RHd report which dcalt 
with. Sunfoty trading. 
Mr jobu Huut (Rflvcnsboumc. CL 
who'began* tbe exchanges, asked jf 
Mr Mdlor had secii the resutu of a 
Miegey edmmisaioned.. by' ■ the 
'Nramtiai Consumer Council. 

11 foow« (he said) a considerable 
majority of jDur fellow citueas. 
particularly foe younger generation. 
:irtf in favour^ nfform or the Shops 
Afr- 
Tfit. tfie * Mmflpfer give (fir j 

1 asxufahc*’ that, ths GovernrociH 
docs .jhtqnd. jo .sweep away foe- - 

abwmJiUes which at 
. ;.our Sunday 

T.cab not at this stage 
giw. thaBaxswaod?.- TBese rnaitcm 
are unde^ctfve cohsideraiion. The 
House , ^ wcH aware or the 
oiiomaliei Of foe present few wftfch 
led to the appointment of the AuW 
committee «nd we are digesting its 
report with tare. .: ^ 1 • - i =. 
Mr P*t« Pike 1 Burnley. Lab): WiB , 
lie give an assurance that any 
proposals vrift iwiiwly try So.meet 
the requirements of coTOtfmra 6bT 
uike adequate steps id protect 
employees who will have 10 worsen 
Sundays? 
Mr Mdbr. Yes, plainly foe pboliloo 
of Ihe sfafT is a m»u& df 
considerable mierest in foe Govero- 

!?irnEi4*rard Gardiwr /FybtetC^Tbe 
bw is so asinine that-’ it invfte* 
cimtempt A tea* that is *0 Emmorad 
and «lUy and tempts pcoj* to break 
ft. is a dangerous iaw that auhi v. 
be removed as woo as poawkJjy 
sensible reform. 
Mr Malfor*. I find It hard to disagree- 
whh that description of 
since T used.simitar 1«Ksn)»ray«tf*n 
February- IW. " t 

: unemployment" spending can be b.-cn spent t.m the NHS since 1979. 
accounted for by 10 pereentage pensioners have had an increase in 
-pointshe shouldSttSfly^hefigures. Ihcir pensions higher than inflation 

.He » trying toincrease the m:l we have the highest amount of 
1 amount , of public spending, which ‘tcjtmf. nllouance w\; have ever had. 

Brittan resists call 
to end licence fee 

j BBOADCASTING 

■ JSlr - Lroo Brittan.. the Hume 
Secretary, resisted cafljLfrom Labour 
MPs in foe Commqbs for either 
waiving.thc tdc vision licence foe for 
pensioners orycnupiog Tt aftogefh- 
er. - ... -.- ■c'-.-i—■- 

He Mid (l would cost £750 
million a year for 1^ Treasury to 
pay pensioners" Mccdces and £70<.) 
miltion to obofkh the foe. There wav 
also mixed vopotixe to - ihe 
suggestion-^^>f .aftowyts advertise- 

- menu on the BBC.' 
Replying u> Mr Deaoh Canvau 

(Falkirk West. lab). MrBritao said 
200 MFs and 90Q crther".people hail 

- written to him irccrti(y about the 
level of foe licence foe. Ur reaching a 
decision. Ire would also, take into 
account ike review by rndependent 
ennsuftants which .the BBC had 

■ commissioned at ho request 
Mr Camvstt: If the Government 
cannot see us way completely 10 

' abolish the liemite let- and fund it 
Of the Treauirv. win Mr Bnttan 

' *t least reengnire thal jhniKandi of 
pensioners are dependent upon the 

^ciiy ai a source oCmformation and 
;wtcrt»tnmcm xnd simply cannot, 
afford the tti$ fee being demanded 
>y foe BBC’. 
Ms BHCCmc- The'*oU of paving for 
petttknm' tefesision from die 

-EacheCjU'rt would K* £250 nnlhou a 
jWt' 1 do not .flunk I tan atrpl 
foaW To finance it genersefev w-auld 
be over £700 nnlfotn «nd would 

■mwfebicreavrdevcv. 
Ste Marti .CartWe iWamDginri 
-'Sbafo.Cr Whilst nunj Cnnwtvj- 

bdirv'c me sac sbotikf 
rofoittur to be funded bv the ht-rnre 
;fee... ntthcr than by adverjixing. 
neverforiteu there is concern aN^ut 
^w»c pf 1 hr areas the BBT ..tsL-r, 

Mr Bnttan consider a general 

inquiry into ihe role of the BBC in 
local :s’nd national television? 
Mr Briltun: Tlte debate about the 
finance of the BBC will continue 
hut. as ihe Prime Minister made 
clear, and I reaffirm, the question of 
changes in ihe financing will not 
an*- in consideration of the current 
licence lev. 

The \nnan inquiry was compara¬ 
tively recent and general inquiries 
into the role of the BBC would take 
along lime 
Mr Timothy Yen (South Suffolk. C): 
Most pcnplc 3ie more concerned 
uboui the quality of ihe service than 
about the price, alihough jhat is 
miportunt. 

The quality mighi be seriously 
undermined if ndvertisinc was 
introduced. 

Mr Brittan: I suspect that people arc 
concerned about ho/li ihe quality 
and ihe cost. As io t|ll? impact 0y 
ailvertisinr. nn the quality, it would 
appear trnm the response to Mr 
i ci> •. comment that opinions differ. 
Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk. an Oppo 
sslicm vpokcsmai, on hc,mc affairs: 

Br.,,tan for *-,ncc 5tlo'v a 
nine care ami compassion for the 
poorer member, ofsocieiv? 

Given that ihe television licence 
ee n •■Urji 3 high proportion of 

pciiMoners income and so manv 

ssrscr h*v,sc,}ound. sick o> 
diselifot!. t.mnni Bniian dredae 
up j mntclcyt cor.ifushion from his 

^'"’HMluwlrcuitentSS 

Mr Brittan: Those with ihe ercatesi 

nPJ ,!n! n«53ri!f 
those a he wear non their sleeves?0 

Parliament todav 

inf.-irroatmni Rai ani^' lo 
Aulhi.niie-, tMeJ" 
■ cadiugs. B'!I- «*'Jnd 

Washington JLD.C. return only £284! 
That's one of the low Super Apex fares 

Part Am has inaugurated to the U.S.A. this 
winter. | 

So vote Pan Am when you fly to the 
States. Lobby yourlravel Agent or call Pan Air^ 
for full details and conditions. ^ 
ft Pan Am.Tbu Can't Beat The Experience/" 
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Review of last year’s rainfall; 2 

summer 
• ■ “7 t- Gnmfe 

Although : v Londoners and ’ England and ■ Wajes,: was May 
rapiy . Other .southerners were 2\. EVeij in ScotiaodL.tbtfwiMjth 
scarcely^ware ofhaving passed 7- vraS-DOt 'dry everywhere;' local 
through a ymjter, there was a.^ahundeTStornis on May 24.gave 

show -Sxmt 4Kei -66mm' at Farg' in the Ochil 
Midlands, northwards irr ■ ibe Ovpr Scotland generally, 
e^rly months of l984.Eyen.ijL.it was; the driest May in the 116 
uie north, however, there was - .years series, 
no sustained period ofoc^dness . - Thc last day of Mav and the 

c^ycr.as happened.iri ffrstfew days of June were' 
1946-4/ and I962~63i~'In bUZr unsettled and thundery .but, 
zards at the . beginning , of-ythd. from abbut June 6, more settled 

and about-January 1.7-23,’: Weather became established1 and 
there were.a number iff fatalities at many places- there was little • 
in -the snow and. associated- significant rain on any-one day 

abotu FdHiiary.Sbutin.a short: example, had 32 da’ 
unsettled spell towards the end .: rain from June 6, am 
of the thwd wdsfc; exceptionally a further fortnight w 
hca vy-raityr-Jefly ■ m- Northern there from Auram 5. 

example^ only 2mm > was re¬ 
corded and :many_ parts of 
Britain experienced: a; .rain-free 
nwk from Mareh.16. A period 
of imsetded weaihcr bega n on 
March' -- 23 : when amounts 

73mm was measured on June 
P7 -and at Wixoc, Suffolk, 
65mm fell oii June 20. 

The main interruption to the 
dry: warm'summer happened in 
July./nptable July 10-13 and in 

exceeded 50mm at a number of -the.bst 10 days of the month, 
locations from Dartmoor to the though, even ui these periods. 
North West-Highlands. - 

Over Northern Ireland 
March 23, with: a overage .'of 
31 mm.-was one of;'tbe‘-weitest' 
days of raxnt years.: At Roifei 
Lodge. Angus. T58mm was 
measured in four days Ifrom 
March 23. There werereportibf; 
snow on"24 dhys th Martfh. L; 

In the dry April, a: few small 
areas . of ' soinfiern Britain, 
notablyi pit foe soiith east flanks 
of the Ccrtswplds. Tneasured ho 
rain fell bu^. . in . north,- the 
earlier ■part-of the. month was 
unsettled1 Thp first long rain- 
free period :of the- year began 
about April 11 m south-east; 
England - a little later in :lhe. 
north r and it lasted until early . 
May. Three weeks without rain 
were general except 'in north 

raTpfell was insignificant at 
many places. In Northern 
Ireland. 55mm fell in four hours 
at Woodbum, co Antrim on 
July II.'/;. 

- One-1 of the .outstandings fells 
of the year was from midnight 
on July 24 to 3m'.on July 25. 
The storm-Was concentrated in 
West Sussex and south east 
Hampshire, the-highest totals - 
more than 90mm - centering on 
Hayling Island. 

There have been instances of 
extremely heavy . rainfall near 
the ' south coast, the most 
notable being 279mm at Mar- 
tinstown, Dorset '.on. July JS. 
T955, die heaviest daily fell on 
record for foe United .Kingdom 

' but statistically, a fell of 90mm 
in nine hours at-a point id the 

amj remraJS^nd. Atlpi1 a no turn™ z>couana. m ips- «vi 
widt 35 consecutive dry days 
...._ Awn-i n ror the most .part were recorded from April 12- .5“ w 
and dry-periods iff South Wales 
un*re -i«rlrmo • • - - ■ .. umo .vac un uici mots inier- 

Much of llfeSihrte weeits^ 
of May remained mainly dry, • rf5SSJ5jS.il? 
and overinoet of Scotland and 
Northern Ireland foerii was little 
rain on any day.in May.. The «• <£.*« 
case was otherwise in .England, . IS? y“r'* At 
paiicularly in fos.east- where HotOdd, . Bristol,: . «7mm was 
heavy rainfell from May 20-27 recordedm two separate storms 
did much toxhcck the develop- : on theaftemopnpfAdgusl.2. At 
ing drought and .- .lessen the Anhaio^ v -je the Moume 
effects of _ih? coming .dry ' Mounfems;;. 6.lrnm feU^on 
mondis - - August 2. with a. further, 54mm 

The * wettest-/day . of • this on August^ There were Jails of 
period, and _ot foe year: pver 58ram ;atT^rinjppn- St Clem- 

there were further rude inter¬ 
ruptions in the -first work of 
August There was. ac good deal 
of raitn on Augtst I and, from 
August/.-X ■ raihfall ■.became 
thundery with, .some of the 
heaviest Simms of the year. At 
Hotfield/. Bristol,: 87mm was 
recorded in two separate storms 

French to 
build new 
ferry port 

ByMichael Baily . 
" Transport Editor 

. France is =' to spend ; .£25 
million pri a challenge to the 
British-dominatedcross- 
Channel' ferry scry/ce, it was 
aononpeedrin Paris, yesterday. 

A new feriy port is to be built 
at Caen, /where many : British 
soldiers landed after D-Day, io 
provide- a -five^hour -crossing 
from Portsmouth, the festest 
growing fcrify port on'the south 
coast. .. V • 

Brittany Ferries will operate 
two. saUipgs a day from June 
next'year wrA-an 8,000-wn 
ferry" Which can -carry. 350 cars 
and 1,200 passengers. 

The decision to develop Chen 
as -a 'CTOss-Channfel port has 
been ratified by* die -French 
Government in. :the fece of 
strong- apposition' from Le 
HavrenridChetbourg. 

Caen is connected to Paris;by 
-a-motorway and turbo trains 
and alto povides a fast direct 
route from Britain to 
France. . 

Britiany Ferries, founded by 
a co-operathT of Breton farm¬ 
ers in the early-197(te, .expects to 
carry >35(k000 passengers a ycaf 
on the new route.'.' ; ~ 

Boys accused 
- Two boys aged .14 and 15 

were .remanded l on bail 
yesterday -:'for three weeks, 
accused- . ofburglary; -. after 
QrrdilT magistrates, - were- told 
that theystolealarge anronnt of 
property, including radio equip¬ 
ment, from a police station.. 

Health staff 
angered by 

pay warning 
: ByOnr SodaJ Services 

[Correspondent 
Health service staff have 

accused Mr Kenneth' Clarke, 
Minister -for Health, of pnttmgr 
political pressure on the inde¬ 
pendent review -bodies that 
recommend (heir pay in an 
attempt to keep pay rises next 
year'down to the Government's 
3 per cent limit. 

In a break with tradition, Mr 
-Clarke has Jed the Department 
of Health and Social Security's 
team giving evidence to- the 
review body, on the pay of 
nurses: and the professions 
allfed to medicine such as those 
of physiotherapists and radio¬ 
graphers. Next week be is due 
to do the same at the doctors 
and dentists review body. 

!. :Mr Clfflrke is understood to 
have warned (he review body 
that-any pay- increase above 3 
per 'cent. wiU mean patients 
suffering, with a reduction on 
the number, of beds and wards, 
and rats in services. 

The Government has an- 
nounced that h will not fund 
any increase aborc the 3 per 
crat . limit, leaving health 
authorities to And roe money 
from their existing budgets. 
-.iSnce. staff. costs. represent 

more .than 70' per cent of the 
health service's budget that 
could mean ing cufs in staffing 
if the rises are above 3 per cent. 

The stuff side, representing 
the physiothe»rpists:a2id radio- 
graphers, wrote to Mrir Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher, 4he Prime Minis¬ 
ter, ye^erday to protest against 
the- political pressure being 
applied to the independent 
review body, 
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Lawyers are alleging damag- 
■ delays_by, the police, iri 
jduemg reports: for people 
10 raight have to go to coyyt 
traffic rases. ' 
Harm ts being, done-to poor 
apte, according to the Law 
cri et/s Guardian Gazette. 
A" letter': m-/xhe journal 
nerday from a Southampton 
m of soIiptoES, Brutton & Go, 
ps the delays *ah dday the. 
inting of legal aid. in persoanl 
uty cases.; ' • 
Such action - could- -indnae,- 
s of wages aijd the client's, 
ring to pay for caF- repairs. 
Ihe firm’s ktter. says: /TTie. 
aJ -aid office -Jbr .foe area 
ms to baye- a policy of. 
usihg /to teqe ;-a aWl 
tificate: iri a 'personal ixyury 
e untd a copy of foe police 
ort Tms beenr suppled”. A’ 

report could take two or three 
months to prepare, a'spokes¬ 
man said yesterday.' 

Ashbys. a. firm-of .solicitors; 
in - . Baroes,'. west . J-oridon, 
claimed earlier that having 
paid'the £24 fee for' reports in 
one rase, U^took nearly five 
months for Scotland Yard to 
provide the documents. 

An apology from foe Yard for 
the inconvenience and delays, 
explained .to foe Law Society’: 
“It .can frequently take several 

•weeks, sometimes ‘months." to 
asscrnblefaU ihe-evidence, even 

/when .tife eventual -decision fe to 
taJke no action./ ■' 
• Between 400- and 500 appli¬ 
cations. for. reports aro.received 
each . week .at '.rnorc/lhari 70 
police siations.. The Yard is 
.changing foe system to try to 
speed the process; 

strong winds, -A. ^raUder: spell until foe second half- of Sep- 
towants the7 i&tfi+ of January .- terabcriTn the summer;-many 
brought agraduaj toow.mejL -. . - places enjoyed . three to four 

Weather i Was . drier /j from, rain-free* weeks; Penzance for 
abom Fcbruary ,8frut.in.a short example, had 32 days without booiu rcwuary,o?7uw jo <1 snort r example, had 32 days without 
unsettled- speQ -towards foe end.: rain from' June 6, arid there:was 
of the;fond, wsfefc;-'exjwpiionally a further fortnight without rain 
hea vy---rajri rfeU-, HV- Northern, there from‘August 5. ■ ’1. . 
Ireland, the general-depth over 4, . • . 
the Prorince-torTebrnary' 19-20 ^***9 founderstonns devel- 
being ;33mm.y Much of the Tm *!%■■ humid gather 
Fetmiary-. precipitation 'was in ^D,?> ue-\SztS» -The Thamra 
the fonp of toow."L : . ^Y- fo? Chiltern Hdls and 
‘ Many pfecra!were r^her'dry ^f1 ^nga were chiefly agec- 

from March 4-23: at Crieff, for *“*■ At Bressmgham. No rib Ik, 
Dartmoor ponies feeding on the grass of a dried-up water course last July 

enL Norfolk, on August 4 and- 
60mm at Luton on August 5. 

From August 7. more settled 
weather prevailed but there 
were one or two significant 
exceptions: in the London area 
and Thames valley as far -west 
as Reading, heavy thunder¬ 
storms gave laige totals in a 
short period. In Surrey, 79mm 
fell near Rcdhill. But, in many 
parts of Britain there were two 
to three weeks without rain 
from August 7. 

Weather was more unsettled 
in the first fortnight of Sep-. 

tember. -although most of the- 
significarit rainfell was' in the 
north and west. Heavy rainfall 
from north Devon to north-east 
England on September 3, gave 
many places in-northern Eng¬ 
land their wettest day of the 
year, foe largest total was 71 ram 
Scampston Hall in foe Vale of 
RTricering. 

. The unsettle-weather spread 
lo the rest - of the country in 
mid-September and then pre¬ 
vailed for two months or so up 
to the first week in December. 
In foe second half of September, 

- heavy. rain- fell, on- many days, 
notably September 17, .19, 23 
and- 27. - the locality of the 
heaviest fells varying from one 
day to another. 

• in October; the only generally 
dry day in Scotland was foe 
15th. The rert- of the United 
Kingdom alsofoad an unsettled 
month, with rather drier 
weather from October 10-16. 
The firet days.of October tended 
to be -wet- in south-east England, 
especially October 5 when 
amounts exceeded 50mm at 
Goidstonc, . Surrey, Wendens 

Ambo, Essex and.Maze Green. 
Hertfordshire: at many places, 
there were eight hours of more 
or less continuous thunder¬ 
storms. 

October 17 saw foe start ol 
foe most persistent spell of 
heavy rainfall in western hills 
since foe autumn of 1983. The 
spell lasted, with brief respites, 
until October 24 and during ihis 
period, totals of 22.to 270mm 
were reported on the south-west 
moors, the Welsh hills, the 
Pen nines and Scottish hills. 

Thoroughly unsettled and 
generally very mild weather 
persisted throughout November 
and few places experienced as 
many as three consecutive days 
without rain. 

Heavy rain was also recorded 
on the last four days in Wales 
and south-west England. In the 
wettest Noveiriber on record for 
Scotland, three times foe aver¬ 
age monthly rainfell was mea-1 
sured in Amberdeenshire. 

The unsettled weather con¬ 
tinued for about five days in | 
December but a- mainly dry 
week- followed in southern 
Britain. This drier spefl was 
shorter in the north. 

Weather became much colder 
from Boxing Day with sleet and 
snow showers as far south as the 
Chiltern Hills buL in general, 
severe wintry weather was still 
holding off at the year's end. 

I wish to thank the director- 
general of foe Meteorological 
Office for permission to use 
materia/ held by the office, in 
the compilation of this sum¬ 
mary. 

Concluded 

Children may miss 
school if NUT 

action goes ahead 
By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Children will be sent home 
from school in some areas or 
told not to attend lessons at all 
from next Wednesday if foe 
action planned by the National 
Union of Teachers goes ahead. 

The biggest teachers' union 
said yesterday that it was urging 
all its 235.000 members in 
England and Wales to under¬ 
take six sanctions from Feb¬ 
ruary 6 in support of its pay 
claim for a £1,200 increase for 
all teachers. 

Union members are being 
urged to: 

• refuse, to cover for absent 
colleagues where the absence is 
known in advance and, in other 
cases, after the first day of the 
absence; 
• refuse to supervise pupils 
during the lunch break or to 
stay on school premises during 
that time; 
• refuse to do administrative 
or accounting jobs connected 
with school meals: 
• refuse to alcnd staff, depart¬ 
mental or year meetings held 
outside school hours, or to 
attend parents' meetings outside 
school hours; 
• refuse to lake part in any 
sporting, musical, dramatic or 
club activities at lunchtime. 

The union's decision to take 
unilateral action before nego¬ 
tiations with the local authority 

was condemned by other 
teachers' organizations. They 

argued that it would achieve 
nothing and be damaging for 
public relations. 

Mr Philip Mcnidalc, leader 
of the employers’ side in the 
teachers' pay negotiations and 
chairman of the education 
committee at the Association of 
County Councils, called it the 
"Scargill technique”. Arguing 
that it was taking teachers up a 
bfind alley, he said it would 
elicit no sympathy from 
parents. 

“A review of where they are 
going and how foe NUT has got 
them into this position will 
convince most sensible teachers 
that this is not the thing to do”, 
he raid. 

Mr David HarL general 
secretary of the National As¬ 
sociation of Head Teachers, 
called the action lunacy-. “I 
would have regarded industrial 
action this year as a major error 
of judgement, but to lake 
industrial action now. before 
negotiations have broken down, 
is an an of sheer lunacy." 

Mr Pclcr Smith, or the 
Assistant Mistresses' and Mas¬ 
ters’ Association, raid the 
union's action would cause 
chaos. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers, foe sgcond 
biggest union with IZD.OOQ 
members, will decide today 
what to do. 

On February 4th, Renault cars and 
vans will be going up by an average of 3.5%. 

It isn’t a lot. 
Just enough in fact to maintain our 

excellent quality of workmanship. 
If you've been considering one of the. 

.Renault range you’d be well advised to 

take delivery before the deadline. 

Further inducements, rf required, are 
the remarkably flexible finance schemes 
available until January 31 st on any new 
Renault 5 Le Car 2, Renault 9 or Renault 11 

TbownasupernewRenault rRenault 
at today’s price come down to r euild 
your Renault dealer soon. a better 

If not sooner - CAR-- 

A rirwwo.f^^sui»?wtc:re<ai static and 6OP&M to ^rwvRenaiASLe Car ys-REnauSt Rerwwlt 11^ wdareda-rs ic 3 y.e : ti-eLMMud'/th December. 1964 end 5ls*. Jinur? v- irs"' CcH-r«r'.- v 

Channel islands) Wnttenaiatahcns on request from-any RanauK Dealer (see Veflow Pages). Credit facilities provided bv kenau’.t Loan Ltd.. North West Hous«. GW Road. Cher.trr CHI 3/- W r-:r >:r..jrr ^ -. ■, 

K- the Renault range of'carswtrte to R*nau*t UK Ltd.. PO-So* 36. SouthaS. Middx. Vftrt.EndShirvyroorn. 77 St Martinis Lane-. London. WC2. Ask your dealer about RenauH, Care Mrr.h*r..cM l-r«ri!r!".vri tr-ver 

^ - RENAULT recommend eif lubricants.' 
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Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Network pllepprisiit spreads across Europe 

Next Tuesday will he an 
important dav in tbc history or 
Gibraltar. The seige imposed 
by Franco in 1969 will finally 
be lifted, and later in the day 
the British and Spanish foreign 
ministers will for the first time 
formally discuss the issue of 
-nicreiqnry when they meet in 
Geneva. 

Much has happened since 
Franco tried to blockade 
Gibraltar into submisinn 15 
years ago. Spain has bccome a 
democracy and is about to join 
the European Community. 

Britain was not exactly 
threatening to impose a veto on 
Spanish membership if the 
stipe was not lifted folly. Bat it 
would clearly bate been a 
enm plica ting factor if the 
Spaniards had maintained their 
restrictions. Even a partial 
blockade on the territory of a 
member slate by another 
member would hardly have 
been an expression of Com¬ 
munity spirit. 

Some, people would say that 
something else has changed as 
well; (hat tbe Hong Kong 
settlement has been so w [del 
acclaimed as an act of astute 
diplomacy that it provides a 
precedent for Gibraltar., a 
precedent all the more inviting 
now that Spain is a democracy. 

There is a tendency for those 
who look on public affairs with 
The handicap of a tidy raimd to 
lump together Hang Kong. 
Gibraltar, the Falk lands and 
sometimes even Northern Ire¬ 
land as well, as anomalies: 
which not only offend their i 
sense of order but might be j 
susceptible to broadly the same | 
k ind of treatment. j 

Spanish would like . 
dialogue to start- 

.. By Caroline MoorehewT .. . 'Xitr 

On Monday <a Nato naval Action •' Dircete Jufitfadojeities.' 
squadron anchored off Lisbon .wijE - the ' "BelgfdfiT- ■rattiifec 
was anadted%y mortar bombs ^<Sornmungt« -Cdarba&amre 
two weeks ago, the ; ftato-'^CCC} wln£h hds.1; tlaimcd . 
support activity building in a^teapdnsibilsbip- 4otri3 ■-attacks 
Brussels suburb was sjgfrcn hy a: T ftgaiiKt 
powerful ctfbomFexjripding a Tbe‘-rtifi£*fanfe&: Aftion 
its gates. Since ,mi<W>Jcexnber. - Diredc. &£&££&& Jsfewing, 
m West Germany, there have anti-impfcrignst .; ^^niKnonist 
been off separate attacks on group set-up 'in 1979, 
govefmnent and military instal- and the Red Aftt^J’fifttion, was 
lations - most of them Con- spotted by p^la&Deccmber 
cemedyithWato. ■ . when cxplosM^^tafid in two 

The bombings suggest an separate attacks were found to 
alarming new trend in Euro- become from a same stock, 
pean terrorism, possibly master- stolen in Belgium in iftxne 1984.- 
minded- by Action Directe in Tiadirion^yhittjng at* build* 
France and the Red Army. ■ ioc* rather d^'people.' Action ; _ _ 
Faction , In a- West . Cetattai/.'.PMjtfc1 tfabaflgf'rt^opsibflrty- • MMitterrand: Not a • - sn5 
which on January 15. -nn-,*for its first ^SeaMditated mnr-_ . toogkeaocah liD* ‘ ‘ . acfio 
nounced in, aT joint, .live-page ■,deri0ienGdBtt^;§eiiO-At«fca»--'.>':. \ . -■■■■* ■- denu 
statement sent to. AFP and was*bc<dgadOulsKlr.hi&'horac 'nalloMLUsticigoafe of many of - tenet 
Reuters iftauihey w^rc setting m; farfs :lagr"Frjdaym-. West, tbe gTOfcps.- swtr as ETA ra -arei 
up a united, urban-based. GertnanyV federal-pcliGO lavs - Spain,' or the Red Brigades in feefit 
politico-mUiiary. front in West- .said ;.tha? * they "believe--tbe ; Italy; whose.origins and inspi- “Gem 
cm Europe with Nato as their -faction tohave froeaJnvoived. •- ration,despite Known contacts tnext 
main target. .”T.'■'l^^ftfaoseHfUa t^qoiTe^tUar/ abro«L remain clearly ItaKen. Both 

The two' groups ..have' de- fo&fr- level, wff : organized, ~ ‘ . Wife the new attacks, on T^eln 
clardd that they are parttoUarfy.. dpanaefiohs would seem to be' Nato and actions such as last ‘ laud; 
opposed to the deploymcnt Tsf-forming between the various' mdnth's bombing of tbe US are s 
Euromissiles, the revival bTthe' 'groups.: something, which the Cactiz-Madrid-Saragossa oil out c 
Western European treaty and security forces have long feared, pipeline in Spain, such comfort strike 
the creation of the French Until now, it has been possible seems less and less possible. . At 
■‘Force d’acrion rapide”. It has for them to derive some There is concern, too. that links coop 
also been established that' reassurance from the essentially may extend beyond Europe: evidt 

acts in return for asylum m 

France". 
During >9S2/3 F«n« -? 

HI international 
dents. leaving 45j**1- 
side Action Directe. l0 

Nato embassies and offices are terrorism ^a-whoic^.Since tftc acts in return o 
underjwii^.guard fallowing;.a bcgizming-’aC tbc in France". 
iip-offr5fr3gn arrested fictjbnUFofjiu|af.d&ere T»vp?f5b II During 1982/3 France sa^ 
.sympatfiiKriaddoctmicntsun‘ ma^r^apadcs,, by ,'frrjraup ... internationalJcironst h«-» 
him lowing that Sbia exrrem- calling itadftht PbpuliirT%rces leaving 45 dead. Aionb 
Ufa belonging to Islamic. Jihad ofAprfl25.: : : X S Sion Directe. which 
wcrepUuming a terie«£suiri4e;- W«tsrG«*inaxty,t^B^yol“ JSLj responsibility for 

,lony bombings. utfenwfy.Cbfe^. B&Wi-. K attacks last yen «f 
; .The trigger for&omt of the : levd ■ - tafflBatM •-wtefe attacks 2S.arl_, i^artel Oub (anu-scmi 
new wave of European violence have becnafrned Whdafiljr « V; fasirists). the Bakunm 

. would seem-to be the Action, so buildinrar snnow're^rght tobc^ pans (ali defence 
r powerful and murderous in the ^f^-^maoiosD Godo (Comfflitiee 
late 1970sandbe&vedcrashed ttgahttt^tlveJJ? ■ liouidaiion of Com- 

mb Noyember;I^82 «hen “JSf a* well as countless 
tBfcs thr» jep«in$: tnembert^ mhHadliifcaate^ fronts, separausi 

Holland hit 
by gangs 
of British 
robbers 

- The 

were VriS»di> MW5 of the 
ape are 
«■ me 

Uh^t stacks Europe are 
:believed, lowiVor^tbbc linked 
to tins himasp^dbrace of 30 

^... ■ ■ -imprisoned tatfollats (four have 
rfi^OjOStmlity • 'M'MKtaTUd. Not s. . - since given up)fwijo began their 

jSemeduafed mnr-J . tbugEeflocgh liDe atefion oh .Bjkwibbw 4 to press 
eneu^KctfeAMraat '' '. demimeis that they be grouped 
ad ..Outside his home ' nationalistic: goals of many of - together. If any dfei and several 
W'*Fri«W.: West. Jie grttips. swfr as ETA in t are in »xriticar cQndition. the 
federal, pence have - Spam; or the Red Brigades in fecticut has declared' that West 
they 'believe.-the : haly. whosc origins and inspi- "“German generals may be the 

^d^Mindnsfry*: 

dents, leaving wh}ch The IMDC sg- 'jgguedby 

mu. ~£se&£s Kise attada 5S?JL Mariel Oub {anu-sem1- commit0 f shop robberies, 
uriMafgy at fericisis) the Bakunm dozens ° . putcb central 

defence cccordin? “^^ndee. 

$sa& 
rtr7'-power, as well as countless Fneslan>l operating, and 
ipstmo-ind BS2Sun * fronts, separa^st such gangs ^.J^werr attn- 

Bu Siss'Vsa 
Snatcnndscifire. ^fS”d“he tactics ^ 

traneftand - . n1ain ihat inter- He sa three of the 

puters). as . separatist 

S"le-rB =^-bomb- armies continue to 

M Mttantd: Not a 
- tOugkaoiMq^i'JfrTe' 

continue to bomb. 

SSpBftSS —inter- rieht^hecorae a^mhVBnfcnt It IS now plain that imt 

SgStSfejg Ssinate and at! fire- 

righttebedomea convenient 1} »s n»»PVincreasing always ^“mSb attenoob of 
centre bcflhfor Arab group* tod n*H?na , 30 Sr cent group di'e.rt^Lrh by asking 

_.t. iim, in riS°hUatSSfsome the ' *S&S!ELo* £ English. for- terrorists. 
AthcnSra^api^bWmingotic 
of.the itt'ost dahip^oas^ntefo- 

. TTus m6*t dMgwomi capita, 
however.^rcxaafcj Pya. where 

.the SoeilUbtLbalrebeedktibiarfjr 

each year, in the hands 
.500 known groups. and that 

N«o and achons such as last lands’ Northern Terror Front 
month s bombing of tbe US are .said to have'been latmced 
Cadtz-Madnd-Samgossa oil oat of sympathy for the hunger 
pipeline in Spain, such comfort strikers. 

next /targets for assassination, .the SocwCtbaivebeeik^jMlV operations; 
Boib - the recent attacks by- criucbwL partitadarlyiby ilSy worid incidents 
Wgrem’s CCC and the NetJicc- arid :wli' European countf 
fends' Northern Twmr Pmnf IrnwK -; -*iuunk T«-rnricm ic 

to bienn shift a^y^onn 

Latin America and towards 
Europe as a main Ihwjrc for 
operations; Iasi year half of an 
worid incidents took place in 

10ug&; 
intfinU 
whefe 

seems less and less possible. 
There is concern, too. that links 
may extend beyond Europe: 

Srigmm’s CCC and the Nether- arid -rSpa^;'S>^hAt ^rin9>ta European countries, 
fends’ Northern Terror Front ttfagfe**r»jpmt Terrorism is aJso becoming 
are said to have'been taunced imArriirttonij Woodier. “Life has no special 
out of sympathy for the hunger w^«ifelftferidenr^Hneraridi,fi«s sacred character", declared the 
strikers. dedared that Prance wouldnot Belgian CCC viaims ot inter- 

Ahnigsifle these signs of bc: vdBIng' -to curadQie- * national terrorism; the rafe 
cooperanon, there is alarming suspeoted^Terrorist,-, “if he -was deaths is already growing at l 
evidence of growth m European' willing to rehouce his violent per cent each year. 

Mutual perceptions 

An old ring to 
‘new dialogue’ 

In the last of a three-part America. Administration hard- 
scrics. Richard Ovuat in Moscow liners take the even more 
folks at how the superpowers gloomy view that Moscow is. by 
regard each other. its nature, untrustworthy and 

Mr Andrei Gromyko’s de- that arms control agreements 
cision to speak in English rather are thus not worth the paper 

through interpreter they are primed on. 

This is. I believe. dancenS 
«twly simplistic nonsense. T'iej 
circumstances of each of these 
territories arc markedly differ¬ 
ent from all the others. 

Gibraltar cannot be com¬ 
pared with Hong Kong because, 
in that case, Britain was 
securing tbc bust deal it could 
for a territory to most of w hich 
she has no legal entitlement 
after 1997. Gibraltar, by 
contrast, nas formally ceded to 
Britain hy the Treaty of 
L trecht in 1713 and has a well- 
established internal democracy. 

The Spanish Government 
would like next Tncsdav’s 
meeting to form the start of a 
process of dialogue (hat would 
lead in due coarse to a transfer 
of sovereignty. Sir Gcoffrey 
Howe - who will be ac¬ 
companied in Geneva by Sir 
Joshua Hassan. the Chief 
Minister of Gibraltar - can be 
expected not so much to reject 
the offer as to deflect that 
claim. 

Britain Is under a formal 
obligation not to transfer 
sovereignly without the ap¬ 
proval of the people of Gibral¬ 
tar. Coder present circnm- 
s lances there is not the 
slightest chance of such ap¬ 
proval being given. c*cn if the 
British Government were tn ask 
for it. The only possibility of 
that changing wnnld be if the 
Gibraltarians and ihc Spani¬ 
ards were lo become more 
accustomed to co-operating 
w itli each other. 

For tntnlh different reasons 
that would also he in the best 
interest of the Gibraltarians. 
The economy would be ex¬ 
pected (n benefit, as won Id that 
of southern Spain, from u 
better working relationship, i 
Therefore. i« wnnld he wiser 
From everybody's standpoint tn 
concentrate in Ihc meantime on 
practical means of increasing 
co-operation. 

If the Spanish Foreign 
Minister. Scnor Fernando 
Mnran. is prepared to go along 

■with that approach, Tuesday’s 
meeting should pass off satis¬ 
factorily with agreement to 
appoint a number of joint 
committees on such subjects as 
the economy, air communica¬ 
tions. tourism and culture. 

There may well he no joint 
communique. But that would 
not matter. Commnniqnes often 
cause more trouble than they 
arc north in diplomacy because 
they force one side cither lo 
accept nr to be seen tn be 
rejecting the propositions of 
the other. 

But the British and Gibralta¬ 
rian negotiators will have no 
ronm for manoeuvre on the 
explosive issue of sovereignty. 
Sir Joshua would be torn apart 
in Gibraltar it he made any 
concession, and Sir Geoffrey 
couid expect a pretty, rough 
time at home if bu were tn 
renege on Britain's promise. 

This docs R^t mean that 
there can never he any transfer 
dl sovereignty. Those Gibrstla- 
rians who insist that they must 
be Erifcii for erer are failing to 
consider*^uw attitudes un tbc 
Reck ma/ change with the. 
passage of lime. 

All that Gibraltarians have a 
right to demand is that Britain 
w ill be faithful lo its coittmU- 
ir.cnt that sovereign;}’ wurid 
not be trauiTerrcd against their 
v.j=hes. That :x a prupositinn 
which everyone, including a 
democrat:'* Spain, should^ be ( 
ahic tn accept. 

whch he arrived in Geneva on The issue of “non- 
January 6 was apparently made compliance" rouses passions: 
at the last moment to save time What is the point of negotiating 
in the Siberian cold of Geneva a - deal with the Russians, 
airport. officials argue, if they cheat? 

None the less it symbolized 
what he later described as the 
beginning of dialogue. President 
Reagan echoed him by talking _M __ . 
of the “beginning of a new CAST*WEST 

“'trades arc ucd.ns ARMS TALKS 
carefully at the outset of what part * 
could be a long and tortuous 
path toward superpower rap- 
prochcmenf after hiuer mutual 

-hostiliiy.... _ . . . . . 
US officials argue that it was Today administration is lo 

firmness on the pan . of present Congress with a report 

EAST-WEST 
ARMS TALKS 
^ Part 3 

^ Today the administration is lo 
of present Congress with a report 
a on Soviet arms control vio- Washingion. and Nato as a ®*V SOY,ei arms control vio- 

whole. which forced the Rus- ®tians 
sians back to the negotiating Nc,lhcr *h» nor V0*1** 
tabic. The Kremlin argues that, congressional support for Mr 
on ihc contrary the return to RcaS»ns. missile pro¬ 
dialogue demonstrates that hs patt»mc ts likely to please the 
policies have borne fruit. bo' ici l 

Privately, oflirials in both 
capitals agree that the reason retended 
does not really matter as long as 
the amis build-up is again being 
discussed. „ Tlje A 

For the Soviet Union, the ,SUC*'P5 

Soviet Union in the run-up to 
the new talks, but it is not 
intended to. There is no 
sentimentality about “the new 

The Americans feel they were 
suckcred” by Moscow during 

turning point was not only the 197®s. Cra detente. 
realization that the Reagan 
Administration was absolulelv 

Military charts of the type 
produced in Moscow to prove 

about 
defence 

serious about the visional that Russia has done no more 
space defence system an- Than respond to American 
nounced by Mr Reagan in hi* waponry are matched by 
“Star Wars” speech of March «■*» •" Vf«hinglon prox-mg 
1QS3. but also the inrvilabiliiv «n the 1970s. Moscow had 
ofa second Reagan term. programmes 

Some senior Soviet observers America s four and that some of 
confide that the Kremlin is 
looking even further ahead: 
what if Mr George Bush were to 
succeed an ailing Ronald 
Reagan in two years, run as 
incumbent in his own right in 
]QS8. and win? Moscow could 
he lacing a Republican presi¬ 
dency for years. 

President Chernenko's illness nf weapons - by multiplying 
and uncertainties about the 
Kremlin succession affect 
Soviet calculations, but do not 
necessarily undermine long¬ 
term strategics. 

With poor economic growth 
rates at home, the Sov iet Union 
needs detente abroad, provided 
that the United States does not 
treat it patronizingly but as a 
superpower of equal status. The 
Soviet*American Trade Com- 

thc warheads in their missiles' re- 
affect ontrV vehicles. Mr Max Kam- 
y not pelman. head of the American 
long- delegation, is regarded by 

Moscow as a hawk in such 
owth matters, and has been attacked 
fnion for his advocacy of space 
rided ^capons and ABM defences as 
s not a!1 American “shield” against 
as a Soviet missiles. 

. The Reagan Mk II in other words, is 
ram- much like Reagan Mk 1 - with 

Cabinet level after a lapse of 
seven years, and there are to be 
superpower consultations on 
the Middle East. 

Mr Rc3gan Mill regards the 
.Soviet Union as evil and an 
empire, one aide explained, but 
he does not put the two words 
together in case they seem 
provocative. 

revived at tTje important difference that he 
is seized fry a visioft pf A-world 
without nucteur'weapons^ made 
safe hy Star Wars systems. It is 
a vision shared by hu£team, 
including his chief adviser op 
arms control, 78-year-old Mr 
Paul Niue,, who ms mapped 
out an arms control programme 
for the next 10 years. 
.. Bui. progress at Geneva could 

Similarly, he has not pressed depend on whether the Rus- 
for a summit, so as :o sians. who al» tend toward 
avoid embarrassing the ailing millcnial thinking.'c6n also b? 
Chernenko. persuaded to d«c.the Reagan 

Bui from ihc Pentagon to the dream. If not. the best that can 
Slate Department, the Soviet ^ hnP«l for is the kind of 
Union is perceived as an canh‘-v compromise which 
aggressive and unscrupulous Reagan hardliners dismiss as 
adversary with a long trail of “cosmetic” and vow they will 
past and present crimes, from not accept this time. 
Afghanistan Central Concluded 

Russians see deadlock 
ahead in Vienna talks 

Vienna (Rcuicrj - Continued 
dead-lock was forecast, when 
talks on reducing conventional 
forces in Europe resumed here 
> cr.teniax. o\ ershadow cd b* 

report that a Russian missile 
which violated Norwegian and 
Finnish air space on December 
?S was shot down by Russian 
fighters or that it was on a 

new talks in Geneva, and the course which would have taken 
Sirdholmsccurilyconfjmte. it over Bremen and Hamburg. 

'There is no way out cf the lRodnev Gowton writes!. 
deatMocL^Jfc* have reached in 

’the -fonnCtttfle ’1 fcturc ” the 
Warsaw Pact spokesman said. 

The report, in The Daily 
Express, said tha; although the 
missile was unarmed it was 

“One could almost envisage os programmed with a course 
getting into a third decade of which might be used in actual 
lalks.” 
♦ REPORT DENTED: De- 

[..fence spokesmen in Britain, the 
United States. Norway. Finland 
and West Germany all denied a 

war. 
Divers combing the bottom 

of Lake Inari spotted the 
missile's tail section (AP reports 
from Helsinki). 

Turkish tremors 386 injured 
\nkara ( \P) - Three moder- 

e tremors jolted the wcMcm 
Pretoria (API - A commuter 

tram earning Macks from a 
Turkish provinces of AntaNa^ i segregated township into Prcto* 

3'W.“»a .and TJyrdur. damaging 
bnUKsmlspana. 

ria ^crashed- into a Mationary 
fnipty train, injuring 386 

America's dwindling arsenal is 
as much as 20 ^ears old, where 
Russia's growing arsenal of 
bombers, submarines and miss¬ 
iles is thoroughly modem. 

Disputes continue over 
whether both sides look advan¬ 
tage of existing arms treaties - 
which allow “modernization” 

ETA chief 
arrested 

in French 
swoop 

Bayonne (Renter) - French 
police said yesterday that they 
had uncovered the main base in 
France of ETA. the outlawed 
Spanish Baaqae separatist 
guerrilla group, and captured 
arms explosives^ false papers, 
intelligence information - on 
French installations in Spain 
and a list of high-ranking 
Spaniards. 

Eight people were arrested 
including Joan Lorenzo Lasa 
Mikelena, aged 29, named by 
Spanish police as deputy leader 
of ETA. and wanted in connec¬ 
tion with guerrilla attacks, 
including the Mowing-op of a 
nuclear power station being 
bnilt Is notbern Spain, in which 
at least 14 people bad died. 

A French spokesman said 
i police raided the ETA centre, a 
villa in the village of A aglet, 
after a high-level meeting in 
Fferia on Tuesday involving the 
Interior Minister M Pierre • 
Joxe. the Defence Minister, M - 
Charles Hemu and the Prime 
Minister. M Laurent Fabhu. 

Tbe issue has long been 
contentions with Spain exaaper- ■ 
a ted by French policy of 
granting political refugee status 
to Spenfeh Basques considered 
ETTA sympathisers by Madrid. 

Diplomats said the latest 
move by French police tended'to 
confirm Spain's charge that 
ETA guerrillas operated with 
impunity from French territory. 
They accepted, however, that -- _ . . . 
France appeared at last to have Goldfingen The French fittl 
agreed to take a tougher line. his models after receivil 

Sinowatz holds the line 
before confidence debate 

From Richard Bassett, Vienna 

Chancellor Fred Sinowatz of stale" rather, than from any 
Austria tried to unite his position of sympathy for Herr 

Goldfingen The French fashion designer Philippe Venet being rjtj «c of 

Israel denies 
torture 

of detainees 
Jerusalem - hraot yesterday 

ijectedLchtiittsiihat between 

Pope calls 
for end to 

supporters yesterday in prep¬ 
aration for the motion of 
confidence in Parliament today. 

Although Herr Friedhelm 
Fnschenschlager, his Defence 
Minister, has apologized for 
greeting the former SS officer. 

Frischcnschtager. 

Herr Leopold Wagner, ihc 
Socialist governor of Carinthia, 
admitted it would have been 
best had the Defence Minister 
im media icly resigned. 

But Herr Jdrg Haider. leader 
Walter Rector, a convicted war of Herr Frischcnschlagcr’s right- 
criminal, on his repatriation to wing Liberal Party in Carinthia. 
Austria, many Socialist Party reaffirmed his belief yesterday 
members still fed the minister that the minister hod greeted 
•luuiM m«1mi ■>.. _l.4 should resign. 

Six Socialist ministers, in¬ 
cluding the finance Minister. Dr 
Franz Vranitsky, are believed to 
have remained in the Cabinet 
only because of the personal 
authority of Dr Stnowalz. 

Before going into a special 
meeting of the party’s Pracsi- 
dium. several Socialists made it 
clear that they would support 
the party today for “reasons of 

“an old Austrian soldier”. 

Reefer was a prisoner of war. 
noi a war criminal, he said; 
“Who are we in the younger 
generation of Austria to ap¬ 
portion blame for the events of j 
40 years ago.” 

• It was Herr Haider who 
defended Herr Fnsrhcnschla- 
ger. and not. as reported on 

1982 .and 1984 torture and 
inhuman treatment were regu¬ 
larly meted out- to Palestinian 
prisoners at the aJ-Fara’a youth 
detention centre in the occupied 
West Bank (Christopher Walker 
writes). 

Commenting on allegation* 
presented by Law in the Scrvic* 
of Man. a Palestinian affiliate of 
tbc Geneva-based International 
Commission of Jurists, a i 
statement released by the 
Government press office .m 
Jerusalem said: “Security 
sources have no intention xa 
commenting chi the-web bf false 
claims and baseless taetti 
originating from hostile organa- 

Quito (Reuter) ,— The Pope, 
denouncing what be called “the 

' iatolmUt stow" between rich 
and poor, said Latin America’s 

- debt crisis could.fro solved only 
by change* le tteInternational 
economic system. - 

Addressing workers in Qui¬ 
to, where protests against 
government austerity policies 
erupted tn viofcttct earlier this 
.month, tbe Pope listed tbc 
economic wow of Latin 
America, rerfto* wafer a $300 
frSBea debt frnvdcn. 

Ecuador, bit fry falling oil 
income and 30 per cent 
iafluriwt ha* become wthu- 
togdf pofavfeed over conserta¬ 
ttoo President Fefrrcs 

zatioits who make cynkaJuscOf f Cerdere'sausterity measures. Britain. 
legs) organizations to spread 
iheir biased opinions." 

The Israeli statement. d»^ 
missed by (he commission as a 

whiiclhc rouh -pricier. Members 
# from 

be drug addicts. 

Ache explained 
Ni« 

essr 

meat weighing 1nwjy 
w hich hud been left inside her. 

Priest tortured 
Rnmc 1 AP) - The Rev Sergio 

Sorcone. ‘an Italian Missionary 
round dead in MadaEascar nariy 
in Januarv had been tortured 
and decapitated, the Roman 
Catholic Fidcs news service 
said rejected a police report 
ihat he died in a motor cycle 
accident. 

Costly error 
Manila (Rcuicr) - A couple 

who refused to reiurn $999,000 
(Jboui £900.000) they were 
overpaid by an American bank 
were each jailed for 20 years 
here. A relative sent them 
S 1.000 dollars but the bank 
remitted ii by mistake as $1 
million. 

Cheats lose 
Nairobi (AFP) - Tanzania 

hn* nullified last year's result* 
of primary- certificate'examin¬ 
ations for’3.401 pupils after the 
discovery of mass cheating 
Tanzania radio reported. In 
some cases, teachers had as¬ 
sisted pupils during the test. 

Mid-air collision 
Hamper (Reuter) - A man 

was killed on ihe ground and 
five others were injured after 
i*o West German fighter- 
bombers collided in tnid-air 
and one struck a warehouse 
near Brcmerhaven. One of the 
pilots is missing. 

Ships stranded 
Moscow (Reuter) - Dozens of 

stranded ships arc facing the 
worst icc conditions in the 
eastern Guff of Tartary for 25 
years. Pruvatf said. A third 
icebreaker went to their aid in 
the Gulf, between (he Soviet 
cast coast and Sakhalin Island. 

Fares war ban 
Wellington (Reuter) - Regu¬ 

lations governing international 
air fares originating in New 
Zealand have been abolished, 
but a discount war would not be 
tolerated, ihc Transport Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Richard Prebblc. said. 

Croatian fit 
Los Angeles - The accused 

Lruiitican war criminal. Andrija 
Anukoyre. is mentally fit to face 
extradition proceedings, a 
magistrate ruled here, rejecting 
a psychiatrists report that he 
was mentally incompetent. 

Thatcher date 
l>r Sergio Ramirez, vice- 

president of Nicaragua and a 
Sr; n.lhe left-wing Sandi- 

!? 50 mcei Mrs 
.! ■ 1 the en<* of next 

125i:-dUnnB a i},rcc-day visa to 

January 2b. the Governor of j burst of anger rather than 
f 'anmhia. Herr Wagner. proper response 

The Popieluszko murder trial 

Plea to save captain from noose 
From Rose* Boyes 

Warsaw 

Sometimes shouting ai a 
sceptical courtroom. the 
defence lawyer of the seerci 
police Captain Crregore Pio- 
irowski yesterday, launched an 
attempt to save bis client from 
the notxc. aittiffrf 
Jcrzv Popicluszkd. the Solida¬ 
rity'priest, was the xictim of 
manslaughter and not cold¬ 
blooded murder. 

The court broke into nervous 
laughter when Mr Janos* Has*, 
claimed ih« the only man who 
warned the priest, 
Piotrowskfs sopenw, Cpionc] 
Adam Pieiruszka wh°M hoped 
that the "disappearance would 

violence. The first charge 
carries a sentence of up to five 
years: the second up to 10 years. 

“There is no need for 
ftotrowski** head.* Mr Hast 
said. “This [execution] is just a 
way of eliromaimg a person 
from xoriety. Wc are in a 
Socialist country and should ask 
whether thi*> punishment is 
humanitarian. The answer 
should be no.‘* 

The credibility of Piotrows- 
ki v defence - not in the view of 
many courtroom observers very 
strung - will depand on how 
counsel far Colonel Pieiruszka 
chooses to present his position. 

Yesterday (he Colonel's mam 
defence lawyer. Mrs Barbara 
Marc/uk, collapsed. Doctors 

lawyer yesterday. Only Pfetnn®* 
ka. “a eposttsune pofioad. 
gambler” wag. rosposmto. be 
argued. •.- •"-•.7.' .; 

The capam jmd foe two 
lieutenants, through' mek de¬ 
fence couna^ -sdawwn 
day flat they did nfri try to kiB 
the priest in ao earV Attacks on 
October Jiifcjdays bribre4be 
fata! assauitr.on the toad @ 
Gdansk. .• AB three tried to 
undermine ihe'awtibSUy df the 
kev prosecution witness. Mr 
Waldetrtar Chr«totosfcf, thf 
priest's driver, whose- dating 
escape from the moving b«- 
awav car made the whole 
mv«tig*wmpo«iWc. 

The defence counsel of 

“W<r cannot -ignore the 
iUwMcm* in which yourctnmtrr 
feadx iterir. the Pope Mid. 
' ’ Tfcc Pop*, oa the Mcoad teg 
of ,W» fow-mnTofl tour of Latin 
Aawrica. said: “W< mtKt ^ 
moriag xo that the mtetetabk- 
afr>» ttal uparetet (he verv 
few who poMesa excessive 
riches and ft* great teoUitod* 
of the poor. tartafloK (how 
"fro in misery. kRduaflv 
dteappwvs.'’ 

**As (a other coBUritf in 
Laris Araortoo and the rest of 
tfr* wld, joors saffers at this 
ri*e the «aorara<M weight of a 

:Mpl Mt 

Dhaka changes 
Dhaka (Reuter) - President 

Er^njv i«l Bangladesh relieved 
five army proerals of their kev 
civilian duties as a pan of his 
plan to end martial law and 
icMore democracy. 

Painting s found 
Brussels f\FP) _ Sev„n 

ASpani11,dha^VS!Swm- 

lead to his promotion as head of said she ha* a heart complaint. 
the efrareb-moratoripg <fep»n- 

mcm. ., . . 
Piotrowski, said the «wyci» 

had imended only to fete the 
priot » some lbf*K bunlgy 
and interrogate him- The 
beating was supposed Qnlv to 

The pleading for Pictruszka 
will pot now he heard before 
next Tuesday. 

Pwtruwka faces a 25-vcar jail 
term as do Piou-owski's two 
main accomplice*. _ Icfcxek 
Pckala and Waldcmar Otmic- 

knnek Ihe priaft ancoirtCtous fewski. Defence counsel argue, 
but he proved surprisingly vital essentially, that the two were 
in his resistance". obeying the orders of Piotrow- 

Thr sentence against Pio- ski. on the »*tumpiitw that ihc 
trowski should not be n- command caiftc from even 
edition, as demanded , by the higher. 
Suw prosecutor, frui rather a The notion that the plot was 
jail term appropriate » man- xtecred by the KGB or the CIA 
laugher awi' kidnappfog w7th nonsense, vaid Piotrowski'a 

and ‘Cftwiww»ki‘-wd been, 
tools dN’CnnMh’ He had 
been 'yen in 
trying io the «t«W will« 
PiotrowtiB - -. • 
# FoUrfi authorities hfrvc 
started togai pepeettfrt^i spiv* 
the veteran dssscdetu, Adasn 
MfchiUlt,«tid*hfr former SoJida- 
nty orpmizw. Bdgdaii Lnk for 
nieefiM ihCr clandestine testor* 
ship of Solidarily .w pfan * 
token strike agaatt food price 
rises, the offical two reported 
yesterday. .. 
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Top table: Mr Papandreoa,centre, opening the meetius flanked by President Nyrere (Tanzania) and President Alfonsin (Argentina). Mr Otaf Palme 
(Sweden) is second from left. 

Aid to Mozambique rebels 

Pretoria accuses Portuguese 
Sihanouk gets Cambodia 

pledge from Peking 

Mr EdwinMas^pledgJiig aot;; 
to do again the things:fce has 
dope already^, combated the v 
Senate judicmy_ committeeibr - 
the third, day' yesterday.- in a i 
mood, of ebullience? confidence ■ 
and appftrent ass»irance that he . 
Trill ‘be cimfirra edasTheUiuted 
Slates Attorney-General: _H. 

.. . Mr Meese, ; a, lawyer, is 
PresidentJEeagui's— closest 
political friend. He is White 
House C(ronsell*>rv a job of • 
intimacy withthe machinations ./• 
of .<■' the highest • j reaches qfF. 
.Washington HjwlrticsT: The ;, 
committee is.expected to^ote 
s oon whether to confirm Krra as y 
the mbstjw^fcrfnl iaw ^rforce- . 

he looks home anddry./v 
For'.aV mate V-PnM &'*, 

ruthlessly •■in\'^'ijad^;:Mrri 
Meese's pcrfbrroanee haK beeii y 
impressive,: Several senators 
have points out that - probably C 
no other pi^sidentlal ndfcniaee;;. 
for Cabinet1 post has been-; 
sobjectedlpsiX miicbjscFutniy 
of his. .;public, ./personal and;. 

. financial' life^,1-..* ■C ■"■' • : 
• -He;;«ud -that he wonlcf tate ;V 
on the jbh witfcon* the bur den of . 
a single-'political oir personal .. 
obligation :,to ; anyone.-. / He V. 
promised to make, decJaratio ns ; 
of .'his - financial' interests' he- . 

ehcomrtereddif&cnfties keeping 
op frith fberich men wlto make 
up. most of Preside at Reagan's 
close cirde. He has previously 
argued, .that his loyalty 'to .Mr 
Reagan, has cost, bun a great 
rfealoF money- He told : the 
Tommittee -that, h e had not 
viotattil- federal ethics .stkn-. 

From Michael Hornsby. 
Cape Town ■ 

Mr Pile.. Botha, the -South; 
African- Foreign Minister, yes-: 
today accused 'European and. 
Arab .countries of. supporting 
the Rename guerrilla move¬ 
ment in Mozambique and 
thereby jeopardizing the 
Nkomati Accord -between 
South Africa and Mozambique. 

Mr Botha was careful not to: 
mention names publicly at a 
press conference herev.bnt-lifr 
left no doubt that' in Pretoria's 
eyes the ' main culprits were 
right-wing political. and . busi¬ 
ness circles in Portugal. . 

. He. admitted that Renamo 
- activity in Mozambique had 
increased oyer the 'past , few 
months, but insisted that South 
Africa was abiding by its 

:3ftumiatf pledge norto aid-the 
.rebels.. ■ " . ; 

.. The latest proposals from 
Mr Eyo Fernandes, - Renamo 
secretary-general, . were so 

Charges against 
journalist dropped 
Johannesburg - Namibia's 

Attorney General1 has with¬ 
drawn' charges under the 
Official Secrets Act and Post 
Office Act against Miss Gwen 
Lister,"' the journalist who 
received in the post top-secret 
security police orders for her 
mail. to be intercepted (Ray 

-Kennedy writes). 
- A Security police blunder 
resulted in the orders to the 
Namibian Postmaster General 
being wrongly addressed to 
Miss Lister, a freelance corre¬ 
spondent for the BBC in 
Windhoek. - 

preposterous, Mr Botha said, 
that he had not even bothered 
to-pass them on to President 
Samorai Macbel .of Mozambi¬ 
que because he would “flunk I 

was crazy even to imagine that 
they could be acceptable* *'. 

South Africa has been trying 
to act as a mediator between 
Renamo and the Maputo 
Government, and to establish a 
cease-fire in Mozambique, 
without success. 

Mr Botha said the two sides 
had been very close to agreeing 
on a cease-fire last October 3. 
But Renamo had sharply back¬ 
tracked a week or so later after 
Mr Fernandes received a 
telephone call from one of the 
movement's backers in an 
unnamed country. 

Other sources here said the 
country was Portugal. 

Some diplomatic sources 
here wonder whether Pretoria 
Is not tryig to make Portugal a 
scapegoat for its own failure to 
control pro-Renamo activity 
among its own large Portuguese 
community. 

From. Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
leader of the anti-Vietnamese 
resistance in Cambodia, said 
last night that -China had 
assured him that it would not 
normalize relations with Viet¬ 
nam and the Soviet Union until 
both countries permitted the 
Cambodian people to be free 
and independent 

The Chinese had told him 
that Vietnam had proposed 
secret negotiations on bilateral 
tics. The Vietnamese had said 
they wanted to be good friends 
again. 

According to the prince, 
China’s reply was: “We want to 
be friends loo, but you must 
allow Cambodia to be indepen¬ 
dent. You must withdraw, not 
in six or ten years, but now.” 

Prince Sihanouk, hiniing that 
he was trapped in the resistance 
coalition with his old enemies, 
the Khmer. Rouge, said Mr 
Deng Ziaoping. the Chinese 

leader, had warned him that 
Peking's support would cease if 
the coalition - the communist 
Khmer Rouge and non-commu¬ 
nist elements - broke up. The 
Chinese wanted a future Cam¬ 
bodian Government formed 
from the three groups. 

The prince said the coalition 
could not continue without 
Chinese tacking. Peking had- 
promised to supply much more i 
equipment, including heavy 
weapons to the resistance, 
which has been on the defensive 
against a determined Viet¬ 
namese offensive since 
November. 

Earlier. Prince Sihanouk met 
Sen or Javier Perez de Cutllar, 
the United Nations Secretary- 
General. who had talks with 
Hanoi this week. The prince 
said the proposals put to the 
Secretary-General were “not 
very helpful”. 

irocioi -- - - J- - - -. - 

dardsatahy time inhiscareer. Ciffll 
^ ; as . 

i\llffritey-GeneraT by President tfljl 1 'jfpjP 14 
Reagan ,last :year, but Senate 
ojoflnnation - bearings , were 
.Suspended - in' March.; pending 
f he findings pf anrodependent 
c^nnseUim>suggesttousibat>be 
had '-financial deafiqgs with'- 

He would bend over backwards 
la ensure that nothing Je did - . 
could be misconstrued. or V 
misinterpreted. . 

, . Of past: actions that, have 
been criticized htsndmftted: “In : 
the course of four years^in the 
White UoHse]rthavelearat a-'y 
great' deal about how^ people - 
view? -things:. :I- have _a much: ■; 
higher level of sensitivity of 
tbese matters nqw than I did : 

-when T arrived, in^Washing- • 
tqu-4 *■. so 'sotc- things, if they, 
occurred in' the future,-! would V- 
dp differeiitfy; yeq.7^,V :"-‘j 
; :'frir;MMfe,-aK«d;5|.;is-,aiD(-*. - -- 
wealthy man. He had: clearly - 

: V ; Mr Meese: Confident of ’ 
Attqrncy-General’s posf ' 

r people ^ who .subsequently re¬ 
ceived. federal: jobs. The impli¬ 
cation ‘. was. tiiat he tiaded 
federal jobs, for financial gain. 
The counsel found no reason to 
reemtottehd prosecution. 

.; ~Mr: Meese has been criti¬ 
cized for not removing himself, 
from-a 'meeting in -which his 
accdnkrtaattMr John .McKean, 
.was approved for a seat On the 
US. Postil Board of Governors. 
iVfr ^ Meese; conceded- hnder 
questwnSi^thatvhe perhaps 
shonhl^haye made known “aD 
the 1- fiiuu^jai . -’t^rmation” 
about his re&lianship with Mr 
McKean: . 4U • 

'.fioraRayKeimedy 
_ tj. Johannesburg - 

.. 'police Were given permission 
yesterday io use. force' to take 
the fingerprints -of 14 blacks' 

! facing high treason icharges after 
a:: neat' tiox .brtHce when they 
were: Jed intb ifie dock : 

They forced an-open , court 
-hearing: pf the"- case . to be 
abandoned after jumping- ditto 
sebts with their backs to the 

hctpirt and joinii^ people in - the 
| public gallery shouting “free- 
: dom" slogans; - - • 
I The magisirate. Mr-D. J. van 
dcr Wath. stayed oulside the 
court while the 'men were 
herded back into their cells and 
then announced that the case 
would be heard in absentia in 
another courtroom. When the 
hearing was reconvened, Mr 
van der Wath recorded that it 
.had been previously adjourned 
because “total chaos’’ had 
broken out. 

The defence lawyer. Miss 
Priscilla Jana, withdrew from 
the case saying she had no 
mandate to appear in the 
absence of the accused.- 

Mr A. G. Berry, for the Stale, 
said the 14 who arc being held 
in Pretoria Ccniral Prison.-had 
been “uncooperative and ob¬ 
structive” when police tried to 
take their fingerprints. The 
magistrate adjourned the case 

.until February 28 and gave an 
order empowering the police to 
use any necessary force to take 
the men’s fingerprints. 

jjjnUiHH Have you heard? There's something special 
||||i> H| in the air American Airlines Every day of 
|M( I the week they fly non-stop to Dallas/ 
iSP^JfV Fort Worth from Gatwick. From 

Dallas/Fort Worth there are 
IP' ; ■ connections to 45 cities 
*" ■" - in America's South West 
and to Mexico. But do hot tell the 
people in the traffic jam on the M4 
to Heathrow- Because. there's 
hot one regular scheduled 
non-stop service from 
Heathrow to Dallas/Fort \i 
Worth. And we do i 
not want Gatwick 
to become as 
packed as I 
Heathrow J 
do we 
? 

Can yjQii always get your copy of The Times? 

—>■ 

^ik% 

Delhi peace 
initiative 
endorsed 
in Athens 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 
About 50 world personalities, 

including former prime minis-' 
lers. anti-nuclear campaigners, 
intellectuals and poets, met here 
yesterday to give unanimous 
endorsement to the call by six 
national leaders from five 
continents for a halt to the arms 
race. 

In a declaration which adopts 
four of the six principles of what 
is known as the five-continent 
peace initiative, the Athens 
meeting urged the nuclear 
powers to “assume their res¬ 
ponsibility towards civilization 
and the universal right of life” 
and transfer resources to econ¬ 
omic development. 

The six leaders - President 
Alfonsin of Argentina. Presi¬ 
dent de la Madrid of Mexico, 
President Nyerere of Tanzania, 
and the Prime Ministers of 
India, Greece and Sweden - 
met in Delhi last weekend and 
agreed on action to press the 
nuclear powers to disarm. India 
and Mexico were not rep¬ 
resented at the Athens meeting 
which aimed to mobilize world 
opinion behind the initiative. 

Mr Olof Palme, the Swedish 
Prime Minister, revealed that 
disagreements had cropped up 
because, unlike Sweden, three 
of the six countries - Argentina, 
India and Tanzania - refused to 
sign the nuclear non-prolifer¬ 
ation treaty. But President 
Alfonsin said last night he was 
prepared to sign it if the 
superpowers agreed on a com¬ 
prehensive test ban treaty. 

President Nyerere said Tan¬ 
zania's refusal to sign, unlike 
Argentina and India, both of 
which had a nuclear capability, 
was the protest of the weak 
against the arrogance of the 
nuclear powers. 

“They put pressure on us to 
sign, yet they go on producing 
more nuclear arms. But the 
world does not spend sleepless 
nights because Tanzania and 
Malawi do not sign the non¬ 
proliferation treaty.” 

-Hu 

AmericanAirlines 
Something special in the air 



This view is in sharp contrast 
to that of Lord Colville oi 
Culross, a. Conservative peer 
and special rapporteur on 
Guatemala of the United 
Nations Human Rights Com¬ 
mission. who has produced two 
reports in the past jear. and will 
complete his final report in 
March. 

Lord Colville, who returned 
from Guatemala last week, 
found a great improvement in 
human rights. He said rural 
Indians were no longer terrified 
of the Army, w ere able to speak 
freely in the presence of military 
officers and were often glad ot 
protection from guerrilla attacks 
on ihcir “model villages”. 

Whereas the parliamentary 
human rights report argues 
against the resumption of 
diplomatic relations with Gua¬ 
temala. and against EEC aid. 
Lord Colville favours help and 
encouragement from the Inter¬ 
national- community for the 
democratic opening. 

The report from Lord Ave¬ 
bury and Mr Lloyd documents 
eases of trade unionists, co¬ 
operative organizers, students 
and teachers who have been 
killed or abducted by military 
patrols and gangs of armed 
civilians. “Disappearances” are 
running at 50 a month and 
political murders at more than 
100. Pacification of rural areas 
in the Indian highlands, where 
guerrilla groups were formerly 
well established, has been 
achieved, the report says, by 
terrorizing the population. 

Echoing the Guatemalan 
bishops. thci report compares 
conditions in the new protected 
\ illagccs to slavery, the peasants 
obliged to work on military 
development projects in return 
for food and security. There is 
believed to be little prospect of 
the armed forces relinquishing 
their grip on power even if the 
"democratic opening” leads to . 
presidential elections later this | 
year. ! 

Guatemala has been striving 1 
to emerge from its international 
isolation. Thanks largely to the 
efforts of its personable Foreign 
Minister. Seflor Fernando 
.Andrade, it has won praise 
recently from the elected Presi¬ 
dents * of Costa Rica and 
Colombia, and Spain resumed 
diplomatic Jinks las! lycar after 
a four-year break. The Ltailcd 
Stales intends to gram Guate¬ 
mala 5157.Smiltion (£140mil- 
lion) in economic aid this year, 
and w’ili training Guatemalan 
for the first time since 1*177. 
Prospects of an agreement on 
Belize seem good. 

E'en so. the l:N General 
Assembly voted in December 
by S4 voles to 11. with seven 
abstentions, in lav our of a 
motion condemning Guatema¬ 
la's human rights record. 
Britain voted for the motion. 

Human Rsgi’n 
r,r.y,r iPHRG. c o CAHRC. :0 
romp*,on Terrace. London Nl 
2L:S'£!.Sn.t . . 
•GUATEMALA CITY:Arch¬ 
bishop Prospern Penados dis¬ 
agreed with Lord Colville's 
finding that disappearances of 
suspected leftists were “a thing 
of the past". He said “We do j 

not know who is doing these; 
things, hut we know they arc 1 
still happening" r AFP reports), i 

Friend or Toe? A Gnatemaiah abny checkpoint in the country's western Mghlfcnds.1 

Rajiv castigates US firm 
over Bhopal inquiry 

The Indian Prime Minister. Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi in a senes of 
television interviews given lo 
NBC. CBS and the BBC. 
declared that he was not 
satisfied with the response of 
the US company Union Car¬ 
bide to the gas tragedy in 
Bhopal. 

He told the NBC correspon¬ 
dent that the company, whose 
pesticide plant leaked the 
deadly methyl isocyanate gas 
over ’ the city killing 2.500 
people, should provide “more 
relier and shew a “more 
positive attitude” towards in¬ 
vestigating what really went 
wrong. 

“We arc not ineresied in 
apportioning blame.” he said 
“But we would tike to get to the 
root of it. so that w-e can stop it 
happening anywhere else, not 
only in India but the rest of the 
world..'* 

A key piece of evidence on 
the cause of the disaster has 
been unearthed by a team of 
.Ynr York Times reporters 
working in the city for the past 
seven weeks. 

According lo the chief 
government scientist in India. 
Dr S. Varadarajan. the explos¬ 
ive situation in the tanks of the 
dead I v gas methyl isocyanate 
began when around a litre of 
water leaked into them. The 
water reacted with the gas. 
causing tremendousIteati which 
cracked open the concrete 
cladding and allowed the gas to 
drift over the town. Two 
thousand people died and an 
estimated 200.000 people were 
injured becuase of the leak. 

However, no one has satisfac¬ 
torily explained how ihe water 
came jo leak into the tanks. The 
AYur York Times team, led by 
Mr Siuan Diamond, a New 
York correspondent who has 
made a. speciality of covertng 
industrial disasters, has now 
explained that the leak began 
about two hours after a worker 
whose training did not meet the 
plant's original standard was 
ordercd.by a novice supervisor 
to wash out a pipe Thai had not 
been properly sealed. 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

“Workers think the most 
likely source of the contami¬ 
nation that started the reaction ' 
leading to the accident was 
water from this process^” Mr 
Diamond reported. 

Mr Diamond, who was 
accompanied during his stay in 
Bhopal by the Texas correspon¬ 
dent of the paper, wtfo was 

Union Carbide 
admits more leaks 

Union Carbide said yesterday 
that its pesticide plant in West 
Virginia had 61 methyl isocya¬ 
nate leaks in the past five 
years, 33 more than the 
company claimed last month 
(Renter reports from New 
York). 

The factory at Institute, 
West Virginia. Is a sister to the 
plant, at BhopaL . In the 
aftermath of the Bhopal disas¬ 
ter, Union Carbide officials. 
told Congress there had been 
28 Spills and leaks of methyl 
isocy anate at Institute since the 

^festerday. however, the 
company sharply raised the 
count. Explaining the descre- 
pancy, it said its officials had 
been “unable to complete a 
search for all relevant docu¬ 
ments” before the con¬ 
gressional hearing on Decem¬ 
ber 14. 

It also emphasized (bat the 
leaks were small that officials 
did not have to report them 
under federal regulations. 

holidaying in India at the time 
of the disaster, also reported a 
catalogue of mismanagement, 
incompetence and bad luck 
which aggravated the serious¬ 
ness of the reaction once it had 
staned. 

In the first place they 
disclosed that a supervisor. Mr 
Shankil Qurexhi. to whom the 
leak was reported at an early 
stage, had said that he would 
see to it after his tea britlk. No 
one investigated the lcak^fbr 55 
minutes. "• 

But a significant contribution' 
to the scale of the disaster had 
been the disconnection of a 
refrigeration unit designed to 
chill the methyl isocyanate. Dr 
Varadarajan said his staff had 
been told that after discussion 
with US headquarters of the 
company, the Bhopal managers 
had concluded the device was 
not necessary. 

However, a senior official of 
the company is quoted by the. 
New York Times as saying that 
a few if any'people would have 
died on December 3 if the 
refrigeration * plant had been 
running. It would have slowed, 
the chemical reaction, and 
increased the warning time.' 
available to perhaps as.much is ' 
two davs. 

The paper also says lhat three, 
of the safety devices which 
should have contained the 
disaster were inadequate to the 
task. A 1982 report had 
“strongly" recommended the. 
installation of a larger system 
that would supplement qr 
replace the main safety device. 1 
water spray^ but that'chartgt wai 
never made. 

A second safety device -agas 
scrubber, or neutralizer - failed 
to work because it had a 
maximum design pressure of 
only a quarter of the pressure of. 
the leaking gas. A third device, a 
flare tower, could have burned 
ofT escaping gas (though again 
only at about a-.quarter of. 
volume of the leak), but it had. 
been out of service for several: 
days. 

The report also showed that 
there was no effective- public 
warning that night. The alarm 
sounded was identical to one 
that is regularly used for various 
purposes, including practice 
drills, about 20 times a week. 
Most workers at the plant;' 
simply panicked, running to 
save their own lives, and j 

ignored buses which sal idle on ! 
the plant grounds, which could 
havr been used to evacuate 
residents ncarbv. 

Deadlock on 
Japanese . 

defence cash 
' From D&vld- Watts"; - 

;.Toky6 
Budget bearings' in the lower - 

house^f ihe Japanese Partia- 
raenLebded Jif deadlock yester¬ 
day 'over' -increases'- tit defence 

r The roir started ^ when Mf 
.Yasobn'o 'Kakasonc.thePrime 
Minister,- - -told the / Budget 
Committed [that defence spend- 
big thft'ftar might rise abtfve 1 

- per cent of the gross national 
product. .Tb* priority was to 
meet ta^ets Jap^f'‘OefmMft 

~T.W 
' *heJi ■ tr 

Sbaahst Party 
ohjeCkd^tt^Mt NaluftffleV 
-intention to/nut defence oostt 

. above the Tper cent of GNP1- 
figure pick?;' So 1976. AiteiKipte, 
toaitee U fettte that level hat*, 

*beiupk tidbfcr- by Opposition, 
parties s» evidence that the 
Government «“ bent on again; 
turning Japan kilo an import-, 
ant military pOw^ri • • 

Mr Nakasooesiid yesterday: 
(hat he did not know Whether 
defence expenditure would rise 
above i pcs-cent itf GNF but it 
was likely if salary Vimsrease*-; 
for - s err icemen hilpfiK 

+. meirt«d> : •, v. :f': >--'■■ i r.: -! 

T A'"private . 
recent ly-reported that ItVoutd 
be impossible (O'teach targets 
in-the drfence bmtih-up^prO- 
granntie. Set for completion by 
1987,* unless defence spending 
was allowed to rise 
The opposition is afraid tbit- 

" once the I per cent barrier far 
‘ breached, as seems' likely this 

year* there wHI be no way of 
preventing ' erer-increasing 
expenditure on the military. 

Not surprisingly, they are- 
qnite happy with, the present 
situation tn which the United 
Stales bears the major cost or 
the country's defence through 
tie extensive air, naval and 
ground forces in the region. 

In'Trality.'the armed forces 
, got vindilty everything thay 

asked for in (be 1985 Budget, 
. in which defence costs were 

allowed to rise by 6.9 per cent 
while most other costs-were 
maintained at previous nominal 
values of reduced. 

- Last year, Japan spent 2,934 
bUtion yen on dafenet. 

deft ft? that titpd togetbw these 
^odfbo&nd • productions as 
CoittpaBioh-atudiespf lift cw the 
ser«p-hcap of- the 1980s. .in 
ft lifitity;7:4urWcv er. yoti wodW 
ttey%i4mye.«upposed them id be 
ihe^^Vfcof theswne writer. > 

Ttorr.is rah unmotivated 
mon&kjgue, in which Julie 
gossips away about her child¬ 
hood (born in the midst of a 
Chelsea itome match). *nd the 
stages that led to her transform¬ 
ation into'Ravishing Rift. - She 
is. cJjtlfeMtMy.- well ployed - by 
KhthOrfite a mobile, ur- 
chi itfcatuxtd ^actrws well -able 
to paint Twractic line if she got a 
chatikfe :buf I|Crt numbered not. 
ohly. witfc ga$s but 
also .the *Qu*- Wf.stagihg' miper- 
sonationr visS.r preroCSdi'tied 
copvermtiMft^ijAwth crudely 
caricatured acquaintances.' The 
piece-turns. the question of 
whether her returning husband 
is going to reclaim her;rfii(dt a 
question the* -remain* urikiiv- 
wercd at the end.- . . 

- Breaks, u high-presaureiroup 
:produeti6ti by - Mlclutot ■ Fry. 
com mands^coinvfction JriMp the 
start; andholdsilimbrOJcCtxfor 
80minutiae..: ,lv_ 

Ravishing Rita (Katherine Fry) in Tenser 

b^uuuv tun. *i *iv bui «a Like many another anu -■ - - KHich- thp 
juf f^ie lumbered not. it follows the group s lrcat each other as ru^jsh. the 
ibr 8?8» but ship to a defenceless ouistdjr: ^ man-s unforgivable action ra 
-ftsk i>(sisamg'mfper- this case, and old cx-miliwri- . r|L.fiv lo have brought it back 

area in which hope has expired 
and people are aecuslomed to 
treat each other as ™bbish; the 

Sis cai and old cx-militun; f^vto have brought !t back 
park-keeper, who is almost J" - 
beaten to a pulp in the The central story is told in a 
scene, and then adopted d brulajjV WCH articulated account 
Mick (Mark Bilhnghanrt a lhc gang's life, illuminating 
substitute father. The old man £ attachmcnls. its changing 
(Bernard Martin) encourages “kin£ or(jer and its sense of 
Mick to quit the no-hope soutJ^ {J^lorBv n js a considerable 
Coast town and tr> his luck tn » ^ ^ilh memorable perform- 
London. The cxKnmen fads from Mlko Mole ..and 

Peer Lindsey Jones. 

with redoubled savagery at the IfVIDS WSUdlG 
end. Breaks concerns a social _ 

Concerts 
reading, which was neat, cohes¬ 
ive and no-nonsense. 

A bit more nonsense, how¬ 
ever. particularly in the third 
movement, was exactly what 
was needed. Hickox's concep¬ 
tion of peasant merrymaking 

T rri <Tr..v..r..;irown Spiralling patterns of reading, which vNasnuu, vu.^=- 
LSO/PSDtiuHlt.;: - pitches, and bv the timpani, ive and no-nonsense. 

whichcmerdramaiicaliy at the A bit more nonsense how- 
Fcstivai central pivot point ever, particularly in tire Aird 

•' -r1-.. • ■ If! all. This- sounds a little movement, wm exactly what 
'Vednesday - .«vctt^^/^^ich daunting, it should be said that was needed. Hickox s conccp- 
rattired tat Lopdott pteroidre . 26'minutes of music make a tion oi peasant mcrrymaKing 

qf- sglid. logical progress which is seemed too genteel, 
ttinted .in. both cogent and impressive. As This under-characterized 
ricta^ohcert, so often with Ranufnik. one approach had been evident 

organ' 't»nd^fed* that the rigidity' of the irom a rigorously onc-paeed 
tanoiis^tu|os wdl organization sometimes gets in opening movement, but it was 
as Dgar’i Serenade Jbt~StrTB^" Iti^svay'.ofexpressiveness: there )n the Andante's long wood- 
whfchi under» tit not quite enough rhythmic wind solos that one most felt 

approach had been evident 
front a rigorously onc-paeed 
opening movement, but it was 
in the Andante's long wood- 

whfchi under Joffui GedkgjSdisir xkA quite enough rhythmic wmd solos that one most felt 
direction, unaqhybnt;variety or Change of pace, and ihat the conductor had not 
nfOrpbojjs . iBgfiired until - ift-4 final flambovant given his principals sufficient 

• immature;*. * ump^pjaia cadenza- the organ part rather encouragement to be individ- 
fcaturcleM atohe*", ftulfe to enpRm the instrument. Ual. 

famtntuc tht;COffl<RAtor was r-jCTjftjfer *Bato -stepped in at jjwj (he orchestra's contri- 
hoppiiy'r'4m.V.H.re>a ..re Cbrlo Curley buiion to Berlioz's La Suits 

-Panufiiik thft.composers *ynw_. ^4 placed hhf Vhole demand- song-cvclc was consider- 
pbftny for OfgAtritbd orebese® 4hg programme of Albinoni. ab|% morc flexible and respon- 
the sevexrti) of * trenea Pf. Add Mamtel. She could si%'.. dcspilc a couple of curious, 
symptom*#. rn&espwrmuv .naccuracics in Lc wire dc la 

fOM'- can Perhaps be attributed 
^M^6of)nd*©mngaie tl> the inspirational presence of 

U0hjct! Dante Janet Baker. Her dy- 
^ 3nd nantie range mav have shrunk 

slightly over the years, giving 
her scope to exploit the the bar krngihs (^ogresxiveiy ^•^i^JUHOEI^fttCnyon, t.hi„lno of e„.- h* 

cantraet by sevco be^ts , - .. . t 
eight tn the bar to two in Jhe /? - - *> * 
bar) whereupon thq work spiral* 
outwards again. Two, counter- 
points to vihis .scheme arc .JlMatOX ■'■...1 
provided by the organ, with its ' v - v-. --i: ^ 

Television: 

w ^gWoOAnojw^Minplc tk. the inspirational presence of 
objet] CJante Janet Baker. Her dy- 

t**?*-. I^ch^u rSiS51"6 and nantic range may have shrunk 
Pp®?? slightly over the years. »ving 
If - V n rt her ,CS!» scope to exploit the 
*■? yuh, chiJimg contrasts of Sur les 

•$ • h\?>uics. for instance; and there 
sCv • t wcrc otxasional moments - 
iVOitlienX oifllOma/ most noticeably the anguished 

ri,iinS semitone in the opening 
. ' ^ bars of Absence - when her 

BaThtCaa ; **»n\i«g for an extra ounce of 
... .... mission pushed her voice 

■Thk * ritjtrrt)jrh *_n,T.Tn.ij antx ^l‘*>na,l> upwards in pitch. 
! j Bui these were small matters. 

and ! Beethoven^and this aspect was 
tttod | not hindered *b> Hickox's 
sr.to (. Accurate. if. rather lethargic 

Switch by Aquino Judge 
From Keith Dalton. Manila 

A Philippines judge vcslcrday 
reversed Ins order remanding to 
a civilian jail 23 military men 
accused in connection with the 
murder of the opposition leader 
Benigno Aquino after their 
superior officers refused to 
release the men to civilian 
control. 

Justice Manuel Pamaran. 
who with two other judges will 
try the case, instead ordered 
military detention for the men- 

after considering petitions filed 
by two military commander* 
challenging his right nr detain 
soldiers in a civilian i*il- 

“rhi5 a major viadry for the 
military.” Mr Rene J&guisag. a 
human rights lawyer, said. 

The 23. plus General Fabian 
Vcr. rbe armed forces Clwef of 
StalT. and General Prtsspero 
Olivas. Manila's chief, 
will be airaiitghedh today. 

BARCLAYS 
HOME MORTGAGE 

RATE 
Barclays Bank PLC announces to 

existing borrowers that from the close 
of business on 1st February1985Barclays 

Home Mortgage Rate will be 
increased from 12%% to 

4/0 
per annum 

Lange’s stance gains support 

New Zealand rules out 
nuclear warship visit 

Wellington (AFP). - New 
| Zealand's Prime Minister. - Mr 
David Lange, yesterday ruled 
oul a visit in early March by a ^ 
United States warship capable.. 4-*■ ’JftaM 
or carrying nuclear arms,. 
rcjccti.ng a tormal request from. 
Washington. . 

Mr Lange said that New 
Zcafanti had no way of co/llirni- . 

' ing whether the ship would . 
have nuckar weapons on board. 

“If the Ship ri nuclear-capable 
it won't come here unless we .JuBi 
can be assured it does not carry H .' .i8jj|Ry- ‘ -1 
nuclear arms.” Hr added that .-’’f ' F a 
he would reply in wnfing today ;:J 
to tire formal United States 
request for the .ship to visit a Sir - J6h v. jBjdlte-PetoftMeft* 
New Zealand part at the end ol Queens land's Premier, satf 
the "Sea Eagle" annual An/us that he .dW not . ha*’- 
defence exercise. consignment of New Zeidmi^ 

Mr Lange strongly reaffirmed 55°S®We* , 
the Labour Government ban on Welfingw ■ *tMnd 
an nuclear armed and powered. ^ 
■wanUnpi visiting New Zealand c^plwd with tmekagiOg 

* laws. The chocolates have now 
Washington hbUlc that such &*** for ■*!** 

visits arc “cMcntial Jo the ■■■■ -   ' .—1 
conlinumgcflcctivencss" of the _ 
Atitus alliance. Thp mcKaM. drawn up w 

Mr Lanxe aid that nuclear- meeting of the len 
rawbtet^^ouldbealiowcd- Canberra yesterday, vw sien 

in New ZesdaiSi ports *’if «■« 
knew accordmg io any reason- tbc House of R^oxemauves. 
able test that thisy would not be It sat* Th^ nWteftt^ ■ 
nuekar armed”;' solidarity tmd. w.1 

One tolutioti 'Was a change in. Mron* stahrif. s:;Wby yew * 
ihe US “neither confirm or- mcrabd»ffi|Wjfeiy ZeaU 
deny rwllcv” on nuclear arms, Labotfg.^W*?- w.' 
but this iws .a “very, very; -Sratw Tttf^ to* 
rewne” portability. He dis-‘ vessels .dbm^m. yftti ‘ftj 
missed stSgestions that the US 1^1 
rcauefl va* # onjvocaiion. . meniary ’ ^ 

• 'MELBOURNE ‘ Memheri:. 
the left wri* of the federal The left 

parlamemary Labour Part? the tencr. 
have sent a message of iuMOrt Australian 

•■Id <vrotc to MP- Longe 
Ow fflirv of pttclcdr vtcua ot thcArcre»i^tv-efruldflgi 

W holding success ’ " 
H f ! I j 0 ft 0 A S' ' S 

They were a hard-working, self- have embarked Ntanv fc|ltfJtlia w:ii irtn„ 
deprecating lot. (he ten-strong ffl record all jn ,hc memonr' ihl 
CM* of fr®?cr s Sa$idcASp^ ^^MvX^Phpntcs. Judg- imhurricd lilt of iSSlrAhe 
ciftl. gathered together in April mg. from thee ppriormanee. of uradual unveiiim. of 
l,« launch Ihcms^hrcs ia Jhc-B«o»r Sc should nu. 
June at aiKfacnces possiWy not dwemti ones Ah-mperer or i„ Ahsc*w most of all r^haiSf 
so much seeking cnlenainmcrn Kamfrut soft justjet. Undoubt- \oUru n«-, „uSE 
as shdier from, the weather. . ofryV chambCTOrchcwra can Sd 

Two of the. three , d&m odr a ,special clamy in clarhief as thiv^hro.ll, ^ 
were identical twins, Jaeba and. Becthovreu-and Ibis aspect was to a huch.'.rt Lt 
Michelle Jontw. They iu» h.adiral .b> IteoVs >'Pushed mic'usion. 
they might be too smaB^tyttJuj accurate, if rather lethargic KlCiiard MOFTlSOIl 
make the West End buC'saM ' 
one. aware of natural^ (BraS- 
tage; “it make* Theor foofc 
twice". They : allowed' 
sclves'to be rescued fetfaa Sink 
North Sea by the 
lifeboat in the cause bfpOWftrfy 
for their an. ,$r 

None of . the eui.^ wtsr 
teftvbiroo names. uW^;.;4o«rt 
bring people into the tbdatre", 
said one of the cottvte ‘ Jay 
brolhcrs, “but again wfc dorct 
keep them out”. The eornwy 
magician. Dw King, siid%.hW 
been a former and has only 
eight lessons in mrqtie before 
going into show an 
impressive trick itiTwlR • v 

As we saw in Tly fig* «f Ae 
Pier Show.i BBC2'Irony 
Mtimtt.t - documoMaw 
night, att worked. 'b*$L Every¬ 
one had 10 *ifkg and- dance, 
explained director and. :$&«'• 

• V- ^ * 
■ JCW ■'*' 
r s>' 
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The message, drawn up a 
meeting of the left winj in 
Canberra yesterday, wav signed- 
by 24 senator* and member* of 
ihe House of Bepf^anatives, 

It Mi* "Thi^ nirtMiP of 
solidarity «wl t. rer. .thrf. 
Strong Staws*fr«#by (md I 
menlbeh»i<i™6#^ew Zealand 
La bo tie. -Sfcity: W 
l ;mwd Sratw twleni* drirfeo?' 
vessels &&&£&; t&u ‘fVom^ 

mernary- T^rty. 

. The left 
the lent? Mt 
Australian', 
Mote to M Is* Lange 
the .^wnaiiflfAiy^ifbuid dpi 
different .. 
gat^^iBi^rt«t:rftW1SBWfe. 

kM*i 

M. 

■WWn; j 

by : 

SAM SHEPARD 

' ':X .wjcriw’Vi.i 

LYRIC T 
esi-Gff'-cs {J Cradit Cafds^j- 



'I' Account? wrifl^'bfthe fast’. After Britten's death. Mat- 
jnpnths:.: of. ’ his\ jife'; TTtake: thews decided to continue bis 

_e, Infrequent reference rtf’* the can- orchestration of Praise We 
Orchestra.;; tata. HebCghh at in the'-smnmer Great Men and soon completed 

a&fted V‘of'/1976, whd& on;hcriid^:.m, it- This is the version which the 
hi^two -.with 'Sir. Pjrtjsrs Pearst" .Philharmonur Chorus and 
mfe Svosrta^ He-lhen puv'it. asidfr :to -write- Orchestra will give at Aide- 
Iqqpwc^:?^ Welcome' Od£_ Opr 95^* short ‘ burgh. 
fiK;|taJo$ciaSad^EAs^»6ffiiiiad^ch3dreir&' piece mart 4he Is it tight, though, to rail it 
al ^ Qutxn’s Silver^ubiiee-'This was \ pure Britten? Rostropovich is in 
Rostropovich ^Shcefa-" ins- last" complete work. By the—no doubt: “Of course, of course, 
kpyich- bad '^ he returiied to The'cantala Britten had’ such a strong 

■Britten in'l%0.~jthey a®?eed'atvr >us‘ health' way.lading last. personality, we hear it in the 
once, >. happy to- support- this ■ : Rostropovich recalls ; those fest note. The work is unfin- 
paralld: xteeen1 .Within weeks, last days: “Ben . showed :me ished so we cannot analyze it, 
however, ■ Shostakovich. was-'~n£ariytwerity pages of-tdosic - . but what exists is typical of him. 
dead, “Now^-Slava”, Britten 118 bars. I waited, ahd hoped, And the subject too, of proud 
ioW-R<^ppovk,h,'“myeotnpo- wHh''such'mcredibIe feeling, men, embodies Ben's great1 
rition fbr yoqrmust be= twide as ' sucbrincredibfe enthusiasm, for' humanity.’* But what of the 
gobd, becauseT write not OnJy bim to ffnish tfais pieceTorme. orchestration, completed en- 
formyself bui-fi^Dmitii.*’ •• • But it wasn’t to hfe. Now I am., tirely by someone else? Rostro- 

genius. It-is aHthanks to Colin 
Matthews,*who-has made: a.full 
score of Ben'i orignd sketch.” 

ber 1978. Since .then lhe. work ftffiL? 
has oihensd (fiat die; 
AldebSh archive*; seemingly Pieceitsdf-he 
foigpit^until Ifais year,.tfheft 'rv$KT^“C 

Festival - at . Alde&iig^ in- Weagreed,. that I should. 
Ammst' A« oritii^UvSidea orchestrate it under his super- August As; originally intended, 
Rostropovich' will "conduct the-1 

pie“L*: ._'t*■ *ir.■vv -djy*" ;:i 
Praise-: We Greats Men is a * person; 

.' Working with Britten, .whose 
•■shy’’ ‘Und sometimestricky 
personality ‘ has • -often:. been 

cantata for soio.quartet, chorus; described by those who knew 
and- orchestra, : a - setting of a--- him; was not'as hard as might 
poeia writtro &r Bnttenhy his ■ be; thought;; according to -Mai* 
friend Edith-Silwefl-ill 1959. As thews: “It was rjmtc stra jghtfnr- 
ilc. htb> .QiDDpdc1 it rplrfnaM:<. ivanf . TOm '•■AlArt** mnU-. A, 

- ■■: - r-.-*' — J • 1 •• • ^2.- w ■ ■ • 
'/< jjVs :*M \i ^'/.iTfethoes - y 

lA^ByvBiciWwAfi) 

lor myself bnl-lbrOmitrL .: But it wasn't, to he. Now I am., tirely by someone else? Roslro- 
T~hjf •,u■ i.L.i;V;,ni• \ii j■1 *t w 1 thrilled that .we are to let the povich is firm: “Yes, thanks to 

the^S^^ra^whS^Britten pubUc hear Iasi bars of this the talent of Colin Matthews.. I 
wOTkf^and^ r^^ed gcnius- U- is affthanks to Colin make a comparison with a 
kh2fiW Matthews,*who- has made: a full photographer, whose work is 

^ofBen'sorignd sketch.” developed in the laboratory. Mr 
"Ben talked-to ine about it a Matthews is the laboratory” 

h5 ^ ^ya^Jatthewg.; "Not so The task, says Matthews, was 
Aldebhreh ardiiv^; seemingly raXK* ^,ut th? Pjece itsdf-he comparable to that of preparing 
rnrcniiwHim'til - IfmVear Tirely did speakabout his music a complete version of Mahler’s 

T«ntt.aWtey.«,rtjfchl, 
Festival - at AldebiiigC^ in - We - agreed.... that I should worked with Deryck Cooke: “In 
August" As origihally inlaided,' °rc.bestrate « «n?er his super- both cases, it was a question of 
RMtropdVich* ^Fajiidiict the.■ ' orchestrating after the cora- 
uieceVVV --* - v" r~ ••■*.•• Working with Britten,whose poser s death, but the similarity 

- v^>-: ••/•.. *Ay .iOnd . sometimes.:- tricky ends there. In the Britten there 
ProiseWe Greats Men is a - personality ' has - -often been are no grey areas. He always 

cantata for solo quartet, chorus; described by those who knew sketched the same way;-there’s 
and ^i^esbiBi, :.a - SBttii^ of a hiin; was not'as hmd as might nothing missint. I've only 
poem vnitjro fe Brrttenhy his be though- according to -Mat- ‘composed’ one C major chord 
friend.Edith^ilwdl’ih 1959. As thews: *^It was rimte stri^flfor* on which to end it The piece 
iIS;.title suggests; ,ri celeSjEateS- wacd. Ben didrft woWc at the has a feel of that key about it 
those of mighty talent, “-earthly1; piano but he liked4 to play and the last bare of the sketch 
gods”, whose deeds Iteye.dev-; through a . sketch he'd been seemed to be moving back in 
atcd Ute cbmmop tot of.nteh. ft: woriangon. At the end/his right7 that dilution. I thought that's 
is thus- an ^pt .and. poignanU arra was ted weak - to j>lay. what Britten wanted.” 
conduHon to: BnUen's work.,; Tftatfs where T came inT ^Tm a .• Now, however. Matthews is 
not least beckurehiaanariuscript. terrible, pianisuso ahem .was no wondering whether he was too 
sketchy breaks; off'at the; words •: danger of'my flashing -around quick in his conclusion. Digging 
“souls of *; .-ausn'^ . . JialfWay- Ibe-uybbaid,^bqt!could dflera through the Britten archives 
t hrough - the fifth pfanmteoded -composer’s rear und hear what recently for other matters, he 
10 sections: " = -ir , i- he was liying-todo^” fell upon a prep school exercise 
■■■■■»■■■■» if r«iiI_* i.iiii ■■■ r.n_-iii.1       ■■■ ■ book. Britten had apparently 

• ■ •• —Z~\ saved it from his schooldays. 

^g^gRE^THTAKING^. %r%r§£S 
-s ;;;.rTteTines - togethor with.an extra two bars 

’ *’ ’* -^ *'- ■ which follow on where the 
AI3Q - manuscript sketch breaks oft 

•*; TItese bars are moving dedd- 
■. ■ cdly towards B major, 
.-H._ He has not yel had time to 

. . resolve this problem. Whatever 
.■ . is decided, he thinks it highly 

likely that Rostropovich will do 
|H|| as Toscanini did at the first 

_ . ’ ,T , u- : performance of Turandot: 

NOW ICAaNEMATtI^’ w .^*^s^^l 
L.; *' ..1 '■ V.—■■ "V.. ■■ ■ -1 probably rightly so.” But has 

Matthews considered finishing 
the piece-properiy, with music 
for the remaining five verses? 
His reply is cautious: 

4 “Looking at it again after 
nearly eight years, I’m begin¬ 
ning to wonder about it - but as 
a purely private, longterm 
project It would have to be 
approached from a different 
angle, more my own ideas. 
Kitten didn't leave enough 
indication of his plans; just a 
few ideas jotted down'on the 
text Perhaps he would have 
wanted the opening fanfare to 
return at the end. I can't-guess 
much more.” ■ 

Britten’s last eight minutes of 
music may be too slight to 
change our understanding of 
him as a composer, but both 
Matthews and Rostropovich 
agree that to leave them 
unheard would be unthinkable. 
Rostropovich says: “For a 
composer of genius, each note is 
precious to us. Every bar. I'm 
very proud to haw this in my 
festival" 

NOW ICA cinema DAiiyprogs.-* - 
apm -3b -upqcMMdiion.) 
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Blood Simple - the strikiiig 
creation of two beady-eyed 
Americans, Joel and Ethan 
Coen - kicks off with a bleary- 
voiced narrator offering doleful 
words about predictability. 
“Nothing comes with a guaran¬ 
tee”, he says; “something can all 
go wrong.” We then see a 
couple at the wheel of a rain¬ 
swept car. in the depths of an 
affair and a taut conversation 
about a .38 calibre gun. At once 
the alert spectator, should spot 
the film’s parentage: this is the 
self-conscious child of the film 
noir thrillers of the Forties, in 
which sleazy characters fell 
helpless into spider webs of 
deceit and murder and the 
gleeful workings of fate. Yet 
Blood Simple pursues a refre¬ 
shingly individual path through 
this fashionable Hollywood 
genre, mixing a glacial visual 
style, with spiy humour; the 
plot, loo, pulls its own surprises. 

The narrator soon emerges as 
an unscrupulous private detec¬ 
tive hired by Marty, wealthy 
Texan owner of the Neon Boots 
saloon, to hound, and finally 
kill, his restless wife Abby and 
her bartender lover (the couple 
in toe car). Nothing, indeed, 
comes with a guarantee. Instead 
of . shooting the lovers, the 
detective deludes Marty with a 
doctored photograph showing 
their punctured^ bloody bodies. 
He then pockets his fee and 
shoots Marty,, aiming to in¬ 
criminate Abby. Inevitably the 
plan misfires: the bartender, 
rather than the police, discovers 
Marty, who turns out to be far 
less dead than he looks, despite 
profuse bleeding. 

There is more - far more - to 
the plot; but ft is safer, aod 
easier, to dwell on the idiosyn¬ 
cratic. treatment. Joel Coen,. 
directing his first feature, takes 
enormous delight in playing 
spatial games , with characters 
and props — emphasizing the 
overhead fans spinning through 
the sweaty Texan air, the light 
filtering through the blinds at 
Marty’s luxurious house, or the 
bare walls and floors of the 
lovers’ apartment Every shot - ■ 
glossily photographed, despite a 
low budga - seems- as pre-or¬ 
dained as in Hitchcock (another 
dear reference point for the 
script). _ 

Yet enough room is found in 
Coen’s clever compositions for 
wanning,' off-beat humour, 
particularly in toe babble of 
Marty’s saloon (one customer 
asks if discounts exist for 
alcoholics). Coen also allows 
scope fin- powerful perform¬ 
ances. M. Emmet Walsh, an 
unsung character actor busy in 
films since Alice's Restaurant, 
invests toe private eye with a 
seedy grandiloquence that re¬ 
verberates long after bis brief 
appearances. Newcomer 
Frances McDormand cuts an 
equally memorable; venal figure 
as Abby, staring wide-eyed at 
the bodies and blood like a - 
mute Fay Wray. At the end of 
the day. Blood Simple smacks 
too much of an exercise, but it- 
is one undertaken with ingen¬ 
uity and verve. 

From American genre cin¬ 
ema at its most stylized^we pass 
to an archetypal-British offer¬ 
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M. Emmet Walsh snared in his own trap in Blood Simple; and Lindsay Kemp as Puck in Midsummer Night's Dream 

ing. Alan Bridges' The Shooting 
Party bears all the hallmarks of 
our pedigree product The 
source material is an esteemed 
novel (by Isabel Colegate). the 
action unfolds in a resonant, 
bygone setting (an Edwardian 
country house during one 
October weekend in 1913). 
while the dramcais personae 
indude two Sirs, two Lords, 
three Ladies, one Hungarian 
Couat and one pel duck. Only 
one Sir appeals in toe cast (John 
Gielgud, trussed up in yet 
another eccentric cameo), 
though bis colleagues are 
undoubtedly illustrious: they 
indude Edward Fox, Dorothy 
Turin, Robert Hardy, Cheryl 
Campbell, and the late James 
Mason. 

With expected skill they run 
the expected gamut, manoeuvr¬ 
ing their characters' little affairs 
and rivalries through country 
house bric-a-brac, misty land¬ 
scapes and inviolate social 
rituals (dining, charades, bil¬ 
liards, shooting pheasant). 
Throughout there are symbolic 
hints of the upcoming social 
cataclysm, clearly signposted by 
the director: after one of toe 
party’s livelier members men¬ 
tions that an age and a 
civilisation might be passing. 
Bridges dutifully cuts to the log 
fire crackling like artillery. The 
film is also peppered with actual 
gunfire, though the only bodies 
falling.are those of the estate's 
game; the end credits, however, 
look forward solemnly to the 
casualties of World War One. 

The Shooting Party sits so 
snugly inside its cinema (and 
television) tradition that it is 
almost possible to imagine the 
film sight unseen. The cast list 
alone summons crisp images of 
Edward Fox in his Clive Brook 
mood, adorning a billiard table 
with furrowed brows and 
clipped remarks, of James 
Mason lording over his lines 
like a wise, sardonic seigneur 
(exactly the character he is 
asked to play), of Cheryl 
Campbell being flighty in 
feathers. Luckily, the film does 
exceed expectations at certain 
points. There is the vivid 
delineation of Judi Bowker's 
flowering, forbidden romance; 
the droll scene where Mason 
soothes Gielgud's animal rights 
protester by admiring his 
broadsheet (“I know a very 
good printer in Dorking”, Sir 
John proclaims). Mason only 
joined toe film when Paul 
Scofield broke his leg after an 
accident on the first day of 
shoo ting: the part of Sir 
Randolph Nettleby. lord of the 
manor, hardly stretches him, 
but he is always eloquent and 
subtle. 

Celestino Coronado’s film of 
A Midsummer N&ht’s Dream, 
as performed by toe Lindsay 

Kemp company, follows an 
even more venerable tradition - 
begun almost 90 years ago when 
Herbert Beerbohm Tree strode 
down to the Thames embank¬ 
ment and filmed a spurious 
snatch of King John. Since then 
many strange films have been 
perpetrated in Shakespeare's 
name, and toe Kemp Dream, 
filmed in Spain, belongs with 
the strangest As With Kemp's 
other stage productions; words 
matter less than mime, music 
and atmosphere. Characters - 
dressed in Kemp’s customary. 

flamboyant unisex style - enact 
doctored highlights of Shakes¬ 
peare’s play in a bizarre 
environment of cobwebs, ro¬ 
mantic foliage and rose petals; if 
lhe smellies existed, there 
would also be incense. The 
production's budget limitations 
constantly poke through, but as 
Shakespeare films go, ihis is 
admirably provocative and 
short (78 minutes). 

Teachers, a tale of High 
School hi-jinks, veers between 
styles like a drunk-driven car on 
ice. It begins as ranting satire in 

the Paddy Chayevsky vein, with 
illiterate pupils receiving dip¬ 
lomas and genial mental patient 
teaching history. It ends as pure 
Hollywood corn, with haggard 
teacher Nick Nolle battling to 
recover his lost ideals. In 
between, good character players 
show their mettle, but W. R. 
McKinney's script asks audi¬ 
ences to swallow far loo much. 
The bland director is Arthur 
Hiller, recruited in the Sixties 
from television. 

Geoff Brown 

BRAVO. ..not to be missed/ 
SHAUN USHEtt-DAILY MAH. 

Both actors (F Murray “/viflos Forman’s 
Abraham and Tom 
Hulce) interlock their 

characters with a 
brilliance that each 
deservestobe 
nominated for an 
Oscar.’1 f TOM HUTCHINSON 

-MAIL ON SUNDAY 

‘...Milos Forman’s 
spectacular film.. .” 

GBOFFBROWN , ^agggSBj 
-THETiMES 

direction has blended 
pictures and sound 
into a ravishing feast 
for the senses.” 

MILTON SHULMAN 
-LONDON STANDARD 

“...a triumph..." 
DAVID CASTELL - SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 

“...sumptuous...” 
CUVEHIRSCHHORN 

-SUNDAT EXPRESS 
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The opening of the £800,000 London • 

weather.radar System lastmcJnth tpok J 

Britain’s Meteorological Office a ste^neardr 

infallibility. And as Suzanne Greaves 

reports, its predictions, valued,fry businesses^ 

and governments world^^Cis tumingfee 

service into a money-spinmilg venture. ■]$ 

Sunken Iago °” 
the crest of a 

h is now 10 years since one of 
i lie world's more unusual 
travelling salesmen sci out from 
Aberdeen on his historic mis¬ 
sion - to persuade offshore oil 
installations that it was worth' 
pacing for up-to-thc-minutc 
weather forecasts which could 
sa\c lives as welt as money in 
she often inhospitable waters of 
she Nnrih Sea. 

Pm id Houghton came back 
with a contract worth £750.000 

provide weather information 
:o rigs at £42 a day. Today, a 
decade later, the Mcl’s share of 
nil husincss is worth £1.5 
million a year. At any time half 
a dozen Met. forecasters arc out 
.:t sea. hired by big oil 
companies like BP to give 
continuous forecasts and advice 
>*n how to obtain the best out of 
;hc weather dial lashes the 
installations. 

The fee is negotiated accord¬ 
ing to each contract, but the 
normal charge for out-of-office 
\ isits is £180 for half a day. plus 
■vpenses. It is high, but not 
nearly so high as the money at 
■take when costly equipment 
has to be towed' safely into 
place. 

What made David Hough¬ 
ton's I ^“5 mission historic was 
the reversal of a national 
.•ssumpiion - that, as weather 
happens whether we likcril or 
not. its predictions should be 
Ircc. Houghton’s logic was 
indisputable, however. Britain 
•s measured by the Govern¬ 
ment's Ordnance Survey, but if 
;.nu want to know what shape it 
is > ou have to buy a map. So. he 
.:rgucd. if >our business de¬ 
pends on having detailed 
knowledge the weather, it 
should be worth paying for. 

The self-taught marketeer's 
experience and initiative, and 
the success he achieved in 
putting over his message, 
received the ultimate reward 
when he was made director of 
the Mcl’s new marketing unit, 
which opened Iasi June. 

Houghton. 56-> car-old post¬ 
graduate in meteorological sci¬ 
ence from Imperial College. 
London, began his career with 
lhe Met. as a forecaster and 
long-range weather research 
specialist at the weather oper¬ 
ations centre established at 
Dunsiable during the war. The 
centre moved to Bracknell in 

Berkshire in 1963. and Hough¬ 
ton became one of the six senior 
forecasters for eight years before 
joining the McL's office at 
Strike Command. High 
Wycombe, as deputy chief 
officer. 

He was promoted to the 
London Weather Centre, first as 
assistant director of long-range 
forecasting, (hen director, and 
was subsequently joined at the 
Met. by his younger brother, 
John. 53. who was appointed 
director-general in I9S3 after a 
distinguished career in the 
Chair bf Atmospheric.Physic* at 
Oxford University. 

As director-general. John 
Houghton is responsible for the 
running of the department, and 
as a distinguished scientist he 
sits upon international 

We are 

networksj 

meteorological bodies, rep¬ 
resenting the United Kingdom, 
but both brothers arc also 
commuted to the commercial 
demands of the Met.’s master, 
the Ministry of Defence. 

There is a gleam in his eye 
and enthusiasm in his voice as 
David Houghton strides into 
the main weather forecasting 
room at the Met headquarters 
in Bracknell. Teams of fore¬ 
casters plot chans according to 
data received from around the 
world and fed into banks of 
computers. 

"We’re miles ahead of any 
other forecasting network in the 
world", says Houghton proudly. 
“We're three years ahead of the 
Americans in terms of scientific 
know-how. Weather is a vital 
ingredient in commercial plan¬ 
ning. and the jjob of my 
markclin| - team is to make 
industrialists realize that mil¬ 
lions of pounds could be saved 
through our produo service. 

“The weather affects every¬ 
one. Shops need to know when 
to slock winter clothes; ice¬ 
cream companies need to know 
when a heatwave is due and 
breweries want to be sure they 

V ? .\ 

Yft 

Hie fotig-raage forecast is gO^L DaytiLHoughton 

are on the alert for bot-yi-pat^erS of ^weather sufeurt into ne 
lager sales.”.. j: * : . -a 

David Houghton’ST-t^mmav i that BBC'* 
cial nose developed, when be.?, television, '4&rottu«d ^forecasts ■> 
was director of- the’Londop wppl^^^MW, Four vears-- 
Weather Centre and realized burr the Tfir«l of the depart- 'c 
w hat a goldmine of information ment’s weathermen made his 4 
the service was sitting on small-screen . debut, to be 
although. historically. its followed by other Civil Servants J 

t thd Meteorological Office roof in BraekheU 

although. historically. its followed by other Civil Servants month. Jar 
services had always been re- who suddenly found themselves. btftt toObti 
garded as free. elevated lo unaccustomed star- VfnuW^alJbS* 

The service was founded dom. Armchair viewers com- right, produ 
as the Meteorological Depart- pared the merits of Mike Fob shops.-,;, 
mem of the Board of Trade m with those of Francis Wilson. ^Eve^otg 
1855 with the object of collect- the weatherman on BBC Break- fi«L esp^] 
tng weather reports and sea- fast TV, who is an ex ..Met ’ ntild aqfuffi 
current observations for ship- forecaster employed ditedly by Roskaras. 51 
ping. In 1863 the department the BBC now because of the frost. were'lb 
became the Meteorological unsocial hours of work. . and.‘orv the, 
Offire and by 1921 was The goldfish bowl existence P^ccd adVc 
providing newspapers with became too much for the nioramg 
weather forecasts based on the womcn forccasier£ who also mplorisU.^1 
observation of sunshine and found u hard to maintain show correct and, 
weather made at hralth rtsoris, b]Z ^amour 0n a dress an(f people rmgin 
It became the responsibility of al,.J^ancc. allowance af fusi lalmg us os c 
•he Secret of Smefo'Afria M 

Currently there ate three Met administrate 
With changes in government forecasters appearing, on tele- 

department responsibilities and vision and potential scientist-' %- • 
lilies, the Met later became Lhe recruits are now assessed for - 
charge of the Ministry of their screen potentiaL 
Defence and a review of its There is still a free coastal 
resource* was turned- oue*t*i - navigation service, but it ftthcf'^VwfgfaF 
1983. In line wiih government general public, too. who are 
policy for all departments there enchanted by the magic of the Wt • 
was a greater insistence on familiar phrase: “Gale warnings 
accountability plus backing for are in operation far sea aVeas ingagenCtf I, 
profit-making initiatives. Viking, North -UtsireUSouth was looking 

The Met. costs more than £55 Utsire. Forties...." . ■ , . with stuwy 
million a year to run. of which This was not enough, how- November, I 
£20 million is spent on supply- ever, for the yachtsmen of the wduld txfph 
ing weather information to the British Olympic team. They commcreial 
three Services, particularly the needed specific wind details,** London We 
RAF.. To keep abreast of did Peter de Savaiy. who in his gesved Cypfu 
scientific dcvclopmenu 2.600 bid for the America's Cup. and was rtglJ 
people are employed, which asked David Houghton, ait any chances 
includes I.Q0Q at Bracknell and enthusiastic dinghy sailor, to money "is. 
90 at the London Weather join the team during, the key commefAtf: 
Centre. There is an impressive training and racing period, lt who hat w&r 
hack-up of 117 weather stations was an invitation he declined 20 ycink£jj 
in the UK where thousands of reluctantly, but it was another The* 'jWh 
air. balloons are sent 30 indication that people would with- weather 
kilomctres-high into the atmos- pay good money for precision loduri^df 1 
phere each day. There is a forecasting and their own public made 
developing radar network also, weatherman. • British Telec 
and In a year 20 million.items Carol Roskams. mcrchan- from-which 

A weather eye 
on the future 

Despite getting Its prediction* of blizzards 
ia the sooth-east sptendidly wrong recently, 
the Meteorological Office can dalia to be 
nuking striking improvements in kt 
forecasting; Broadly speaking* forecasts 48 
hows ahead we new as accurate as those 
made for 24 boors ahead a decade ago, and 
useful predictions op to nearly a week 
ahead are now being prtdnced. 

These advances depend on a variety of 
factors, iDeluding better oxasaremtnt*. 
from satellites and-improved meteorological 

ZS2-SWV‘«S5: iS 
progress can be attribafed tfl fe pbenom- rorer*1- 
eual increase la the perfomance of. distance from London ia Bbsmemouih). 
computers. Even fme-detaik short-twin forecasts for 

The MeL’s first cosapmer, bistaBed in Jh* British Isles ha?* a sparing of half this 
1959. «as capable of &08O cafcnlafions a figure. whk* smoothes out a lot of detail, 
second. The Cvber 205 super computer. The weather oboernrtioH.pnoe similar 
which came into operation in 2982, can do problems. E*en whb modem aatefiltes there 
up to 400 million a seedad. • KM* *» (br ***• osperiaBy over the 

nu„„, «« «*** This means that ttudllfcrfrapidly 
systems can be te&Kd, with 

d4***mm eonseddwta, as happened with 
^ ""Hwded storm that wrecked the 

calculations. It ases worid-wide data about Fartnet race In August J979. ’ 

land surfaces obtained from MM pound- coitecL small errors can lend to^appreciable 
SS k®1 rfi5cr«9«Bries. In one reefnt case a 

global system alone costs more than £500 mored from the West of irtlnd to 

*JStaS^nCfS Uad6n Ia i4 hwr%> ** h «• «* I" amount of inforuMtuin about the future fj^ xamc period, a small depressiott rftn op 
behaviour of the atmosphere. the front ail the way from the Azores, a 

While !hh work results fat better distance of more than IJtOO kiknnetm. A 
predictions, it still has serious liut&atioe*. small error in the fitting of these 
The most obvious is that, even with huge movements meant ihat, instead trf lhe 
computer's tbc models of the wuntfagr are predicted morn jug rain and afternoon 
relatively coarse. For example, 'they sunshine h I-ondrm, (he exact uppoglte 
calculate gfobol wealbtr cmdfaiMf «n occurred. 
grid of points ISO kilometres apaxt ffl**.... These problems are at their mast acute 

^discr , ,w$!h . Jlalford's . motot 
a cc e$s« ^ajft.: ,wamod dc-_ 

' tailed -r rc^oual -.-Torejatsts last 
ytzrtftoc a ppe.vjbus disastrous 
:wijntrijseaswr -when ’^Ds-icer 
'ended pp.on the wrong pan of- 
the country. -SJus ■ talked : her 

. company' jmo paying £150 a 
vriiOJfilh- ifot .three raooihs iit 
"bndcr to Obtafit forecasts which 
Nvould-alfOw, her to place the 

' right, product- in, the - right; 
shops..,’,. ■ , 

“Evt^oHjft^ws dubious - at 
first, esp^tgy.-as we had had a- 

’ mild aufufia'’^ recalled Miss- 
Roskaras. S:'bQt two nights of 
frost were'forecast at one-(mint 
and.'on die,strength of this. I 
placed- adverts ahead,: w. the. 
morning .^^tpers, . .warning 
moiQrisi*.-:.Thc .forecast.-, was 
correct and, next day. we had 
people ringing up and cpngraiu- 
lating us on our foresigh IT* ■ 

When Michael. WarhursL 
administrator with the advert is- 

A precise 

potential 

ing agent# I. Walfer Thbmson. 
was- tookihg for a . pine forest 
with show ai)d7 ^iftisfiinc in 
Ndvembef. He thought Adsiria 
wduld be perfect, dayid. Smith. 
earn mcreial hiantogr. .of .the 
London Weffta^i^i>fe 
gesved Cyprijf'wpelcrbe better r 
and was right You' ran t lake 
any chapccs *0 
money ^raK^caJw^m, a 
com nrctftara^&tdr Wii-fturst, 
w ho has ^n ii^rigthe Mct.for 

The' • prithte'rttpcftipgtfon 
with weather a .hw conflftjed.'to 
iadusUfW y^ar the 
public puitfe 3fi rhUlion call* to 
British Telecom's Wealberiine, 
from-which the Met. received 

; £233*000. of church 
fhtek.wwd, xp 'be-assured iheir 

.- italic wfif not 4)fi washed away. 
WimbfedoitiCDniS officials 

.. have TO;,prepare^for rain,- and 
' cricketers art Concerned for the 

state of the pitch. . 
• ! The financed : potential in 

forecasting, predsdf . when a 
. particular lype'bf'V^Biher will 
. strike a ■ locality^within^'i 12- 

hour period is imthcnscv as is 
the .scientificfrom. 

.. being, able This 
deyelopmcm' ijs.'-WOUjfcton's 

7Cuirentj>r60<^pai^fl^:'--=;-^ 
Buildm-who^ 

aged to scheme'dTietfd andibuy- 
" weather advice 

first adverbiemptu, yS'd! 
. appear, shortly j* 

• Constructions > brarotfing 
- cdnstHtaius. Mye.vbcenj'fefred 40. 
discoverOfo rtquiremcnteflf the 
retail trade perhaps a (.Winter 

: • chain- stores. win stpek. 
thermal undies Jn » cold spell 
rather than a surfeit Of summer 

' frocksand sandals,. . . - '. 
Thf world is' bho Efctvid 

Hpughtoo'soysrer^howcycr.In 
April he -giocs dn i toUr Of Hut 
Far'-Ebit; mvfbjd ' by bver^ss 
companies l# present his prod¬ 
uct: script* with a,,. view TO 
supplying T locaHzed-weather 
forecasts -lhe; The Met.- head¬ 
quarters . it a crucial regioopi 
hub on the global mcteortrfqp- 
cif nctworit. and the Britislr 

. sfciH is not just in knowing what 
. the weather ig Kke m Chins^but 
relating it TO: focal cpndrtkjajSf- 
This is .the;,service for. which 
international corporations, will 
negotiates -.-.r . • • 

You might ray that the Met. 
marketing office, under the 
commcirial leadership of David 
Houghton, is" determined to 
Ipve another direction to the old 

. school rhymes • “Whether the 
weather be cold or whether the 
weather be hot. wc must 
weather lhe. weather, whatever 
the weather, whether wc Kke.it 
or.not*'' 

his politicaX 

,««-WLSUSflS 5^®3S5»S5 
obvious ^hy 1^9 towards 1*S0'u- had only * 

x5&teb 
•'frsr - --».'Sfe-atLaft: 
reasons Shakes-s Lieutenant jhown as a 

that lago P^'rwfelto filed Iag?> “^judgement Othello 

srf-S'; 
did it for patriotism, for wedded, sociallj 2 ^ j- 

They pollute it. they surrenderii . nt wfe. - . as 
sfoTmeWy to the tounjrts. But fits ^ neatly to Imtg, 
one man at least nlans But then the Moor gpM 
every thing on fryingl* “JJ f0o far and kills the woman an*: 
Venice, and that man was too u suddenly 
“honest laso” «ho has gone himse^^^ apprenttce who 

WJssssWtair™ ^ 
PtSrWaorib) Cr^t°o ^ Sdfogs in Cyprus b^an- Iago 

BJTsssirJ! ssstjtSS 
S.fHSS? 

audience kno»s Governor's suicide - and so 
practicall} every one else. lago's plot ceased to P“ ° 

Augias Is riding high on two and berame treason. He was too 
waves of fashionable opinion, subtle by hair. 
_ — . > .1 .. __ IC M . ___A _ II .■■nr Incf 1 VIP 
The first is that our era is as 
much the age of lago as of 
aqinrius. lago is the perfect 
apostle of an apocalyptic age. 
A ad he is in the Augias version 
the Italian ideal of a man who 
under*lands the use of power. 

The essential argument of the 
pla^ is simple. lago does not act 
like a betrayed husband. 
Rather, he understands that 
Cyprus » too important a 
military base to be left in the 
hands of an unstable, emotional, 
capricious, black epileptic. 

Othello is all very well as a 
military commander. But he is 
no politician. The opposition in 
the Venetian senate is already 

But not all was lost. The 
Italian schemer tripped himself 
up but. somehow, despite the. 
settling of Anatolian peasants 
on the island, his aim was in 
part reached. Italian civilizatton 
continued on Cyprus. Angjas 
includes in a programme note 
the observation in Fernand 
Braudel's celebrated study or 
the Mediterranean that in 1650 
on Cyprus “Everyone w«r 
dressed in Italian fashions* men 
and women". Perhaps the 
lesson of “honest lago" is that 
the Italianate can happily 
survive the worst of itself. 

Peter Nichols 

moreover... Miles Kington 

tfhciT&p* l* expected. Not only fcre tbere 
‘ thtf usual difficulties of gatrihg the poahlon 
rigKL.fett small variations fai temperatures 
huTtriog near freezing point can ntrifir Ell 

."the^difference between paralysing 
' and hworaous »tept and rain. 

An if these practical probtenes were not 
twd taoogh. there la the matter of 
ffHtdenrimt the forecast Into the thqjRrimafl 
map in the Eewepapcm and the: brief 
rundown o« TV' and radio, Tt» xxafawd 
observer or enthusiast can extort ” a 
coreMtferitUc amount of lufonnatien foo» 

oonrses. but for the rest 
coauomthy only a very limited, and dQen 
bightyrretectivc. personal pkfare ts-fopswed 
oTwhat the weather h going to be ffte. 

Despite these problems, the spefirt* of 
ex^dfog the mefiil range ot weatfer 
foreeatht Is being put to. locre*a«^ u*e by 
aericafturc. commerce and industry. The 
a WWy to predict the genera) wmttemjA-th*' 
weather up to a week afae«f paa intparttw 
Impflcafiona for planning utahy feteefoew 
operatima. cspccfoilj if there J» faitefri 
aultUore whether or Mt EMM raws, 
tike the recent cold tpcll «r tin nmattr'i 
drought,' will cimtfaM. .' ;*-■ . m' \“ 

Bor meteorologtsts rpricbn that even with' 
with computer and —osrfeTOgfi Edrattfo*. 
the Unrit to wefal forecast* M8.be t() twM 

. days ahead. Beyond this, aft wc can hope ; 
for is that we simH bcahfe tn torifjr wfaat.j 
causes the global weather system to settle 
down into the abnormal patterns which 
lead, say, to excepfemafiy «dd wfartcra or 

- summer drought. Current research on 
global weather nradris.^iijsMbt thfat may he 
arcairitlc goal.. • • 
- Whatever progresjrifeiahde, hterever. one 

Ihihg. is certain - the gtncrgl pehftc will 
focus on the EM*ktgt|3fab tbc bWritmMe 
fate nr forensfert. Tfc* probtett for 
mriaotologlits. te foni* they hare, 
come a long way ia’rectwt decades, they 
still have s loia.way^go- - . 

Aflter ni> recent piece on village 
names which arc clearly the 
names of fictional characters. I 
Jiad hoped to prim some 
readers' reactions. I w-as too 
lasting; they have all written to 
the Letters Editor instead and 
had . their correspondence 
primed in a much loftier place. 
Ah. writ But 1 w-ould like to 
drop ip-fite farther thought that 
some people nrould clearly be 
bolter off ash villages (Tufton 
Beamish. Lihley Sambourne. 
.Woodrow Wyatt. Bamber Gas¬ 
coigne. Oinsdale Landen) be¬ 
fore moving on to the subject of 
reducing poetic works to two 
lines, which I had highly 
recommcded in another piece. 

1 have rightly been rebuked 
for toying that Alexander Pope 
never wrote any two-line 
classics. David Profumo rc- 
mjndvme qf the inscription for 
lhe king's dog's collar. 

tom An fhshnrM‘s fX>? at A'ni: 
Am hrU w, 5tr. * bur Dug am 

yn:i7 
And Jennie. Kaufman sends 
several chunks of Pope, includ¬ 

ing 
f au heal yntr parr and fanrv wit 

*?//1 mw. 
ur wupfcasc. there's 

nobody at finoir 
as well as ibis pithy political 
report ir« 

Europe's hatunce/f. neither 
side prevails. 

- . r'*.v frft in either,.dthe 
scale* 

1 have also received a four- 
iinc dassie from Mr Brookfield 
uf Putborough, previously- 
unknown to me. 

Hiflv in hn UviltsxM ffr\nr 
f V>7oti.i the Ri.v l/,-1pi. 

h:p fip U,r\rnhead. 
ft."u fri there, father said. 
But I t»*s most taker, by 

those who seriously med to 

reduce a great poet to two lines 
in their own words. One 
anonymous writer tells me that 
this has been tried once before, 
probably in a Spectator compe¬ 
tition many years ago, and 
sends copious examples. The 
best arc: 

t iger, tiger, burning bright, 
I/on you save electric light. 

and 
They told me. Heraclitus, they 

told me you were dead. 
The,r rang me up a half past /ho 

. and got me out of bed 

Bernard Griffiths of W4 has a 
better shot at W. ,H. Davies 
than my attempt: 

»I 'hot is this life if full of booze. 
M c cannot bend and nc our 

shoes? 
A bumper bundle came from 

Moss Rich of Brighton, includ¬ 
ing the following mini-epics: 

The citrine falls the knell of 

The narrow cell wifijust’ft^ 
.... , ,, , Thomas Gray. 
II l should die. think only this of 

I J L ,,,C~ 
/ tried bequeathing everything 

tax ircc. 
fib Ci,k/. our help t*i ages past- 
Make tins prune numsiress the 

last! 
Excellent stuff. Moss Rich (a 

village, surely?) But I thought 
tnc finest crop came from Colin 
Pearson of Cambridge, to 
whom, as everyone, thanks. 

The mm mg herd winds slowly 
o o'crihcica 

\mt Roycott s made 11 runs 
,. . . si nee tea. 
;,u ,,,ticr b>' »>»' troth what thou 
n> i . .. and l 

lVe got the stereo hi-fi? 
itnanocju h j falling star.’' 
Ij rliJi /Jeon Martin at the bar? 

And. finest of au: 
iirpiw:r with his lute made trees 
Thito I rexi made Lymes wold 

cheese. ' 
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Last year Stalin's daughter fled 

back to Russia saying she was 

disillusioned with the West, 

But what drove her home and is 

she happy in the fatherland? 
Nearly 18 .years ago Joseph 
Stalin's only'daughters vcllana 
Alliluyeva;-. defected, to the 
West, The .’ehiltf ’ of " 'one of 
modern history's most ■ brutal 
tv rams, a man accused of killing 
more people than Adolf Hitler, 
repudiated * her father and 
communism. It was more .than 
a propaganda coup , for the 
West: it was a symbolic event in 
the.. moral .imagination of 
millions of people.'Svetlana had 
escaped with her humanity 
inlacL , • 

Last October Svetlana re¬ 
turned to the Soviet Union, 
taking Tier 15-year-old Araeri- 
can-bom daughter Olga with 
her. Once .again her action could 
be seen as symbolic-.signifying, 
perhaps, some basic failure of 
Western values. She said she 
had not known “one single day" 
of freedom in the West and that 
she had returned , to the Soviet 
Union tp rejoin the two 
children she had left behind in 
1967. 

What h?d gone: wrong for 
Svetlana in the West? Why did 
she return to .the country "she 
had fled in abhorrence? 

Svetlana was an often chang¬ 
ing but restless, unhappy"and 
quarrelsome woman. Her fever-r 
ish enthusiasm for people and 
places could quickly turn into' 
disappointment ai^ - recrimi¬ 
nation, as evidenced by a trail 

e lived through a 
dark decade, bereft 

of status and 
shorn of privileges 9 

of. broken friendships and angry 
words. In retrospect, it scents 
clear that her ultimate quarrel 
was with her father, whom she 
fatefully resembled;-The story 
of Svetlana's life is the chronicle 
of her losing battle .With the 
spectre of her father; 

In 1967. when Svetlana 
arrived in America following 
her defection during a visit to. 
India, little of her inner conflict 
was visible.. .A handsome, 
vibrant woman of 41. with crisp 
coppery curls, ruddy cheeks, shy 
blue eyes and a winning smile, 
she exuded sweetness1 and 
candour. She seemed pleased by 
her fame and the one and a half 
million dollars she earned from- 
her first book of memoirs, 
T wemy Letters To A Friend. 
Well-wishers kept the bouse she 
rented in Princeton, New 
Jersey, filled with flowers. Fan 
letters arrived, academic and 
sociciv people lionized her. 

Amid such warm attention. 
«he did not appear to worry 
unduly about her children back 
in Moscow^ Joseph, 22, and 
Yekaterina (Katya), 17, were 

already grown -up. she ex¬ 
plained: their life will not be 
changed. 

Svetlana's life certainly had. 
In her last years in Moscow, she 
had been no princess of the 
Kremlin. After the 20th Com¬ 
munist Pam’ Congress in 1956. 
when Nikita Khrushchev de-' 
nounced Stalin's crimes. Svet¬ 
lana had lived through a dark 
decade, bereft, of status, and 
shorn of privileges. 

Although she found friends, 
she was widely shunned in 
Moscow as the child of a despot 
whose very name “aroused fear 
and haired in millions of men", 
as she later put it. In 1957 she 
legally shed her lather's name in. 
favour of her mother's Allilu¬ 
yeva. 

In America the fame and 
fortune brought io the surface 
some of the lordly ways 
Svetlana had learned in her 26 
years in the Kremlin. An elderly 
black houseman working for a 
family that had rented their 

- Princeton home to Svetlana was 
devastated by her imperious 
manner. After he cautioned her 
about her treatment of some 
precious objects in the house.. 
she rounded on him “How dare 

. you! You're only a. servant!" 
In the Sonet Union Svetla¬ 

na's love life had been marred 
by tragedy and strife. At 16, she 
had chosen as her first lover 40- 
year-old film maker Alexei 
Kapler. Stalin rewarded Kapl¬ 
er's ardour by sending him to 
the Gulag foT 10 years. There 
followed two marriages, two 
divorces and- a common law 
union with Brajesh Singh, an 
Indian communist 17 years her 

. senior. When he died in 1966 
.Svetlana was permitted to take 
his ashes to India, on which 
journey she impulsively decided 
to defect. 

in Princeton, she fell in love 
with Louis Fischer, a writer on 
Soviet affairs, who died in 1970. 
An inveterate . womanizer 30 
years her senior. Fischer caused 
Svetlana much grief and word of 
her outbursts against him soon 
got around town. Her break-up 
with Fischer in 196S was followed 
byaperiodofpainfulioneliness. 

She . fell into a bizarre 
misadventure beginning with a 
series .of fan letters from a 
stranger. The Author was the 
widow of architect Frank Lloyd 
Wright. Mrs Wright, who was in 
her 70s, constantly urged 
Svetlana to visit her at Taliesin 
West, near Scottsdale, Arizona. 

Svetlana accepled the invi¬ 
tation in March 1970, but could 
scarcely have imagined that the 
architect's widow perceived she 
was possibly the reincarnation 
of her own daughter who had 
died in a car accident in 1946. 

Mrs Wright- a disciple of the 
Russian-born mystic Georgi 
GurdjiefT, was spellbound by 
some coincidences between the 
living and the dead. Her 

in 
were 

daughter, by an earlier marriage 
in Russia, was also called 
Svetlana and had been bom in 
Geoigia. Stalin's home region. 

Mrs Wright believed that 
Stalin’s daughter might marry 
the first Svetlana's widower. 
WiUfam Wesley Pei ere. Taliesin 
West's chief architect. Svetlana 
went along with Mrs Wright’s 
wishes and less than three 
weeks after her arrival 
Arizona, she and Peters 
married. 

Svetlana's happiness was 
shortlived. The egalitarian 
atmosphere at Taliesin West 
was not to her liking, it 
reminded her of communism. 
After 20 months of marriage, 
Svetlana stormed out and 
during the next decade tried to 
make a fresh start in California 
and New Jersey, only to, rebuff 
llie welcome she found. 

When she left her husband, 
she look with her a new 
daughter. Olga Margedant Pet¬ 
ers. bom May 21. 197J. 
Svetlana, who would be granted 
American citizenship only in 
1978, felt alone in a strange 
country and seemed particularly 
vulnerable to the stresses of 
later motherhood. Having 
gained custody of Olga by the 
terms of her I’9.73 di\orce’from 
Peters, she. refused to allow the 
child to visit her father at 
Taliesin West. "Olga is the 
centre of my existence”, Svet¬ 
lana often said, but all too often 
Svetlana's ungovernable temper 
got in the wav of her lov ing 
intentions. Wherever mother 
and daughter lived. Svetlana 
frequently struck Olga. 

Olga's upbringing was almost 
a case study of how parents can 
re-enact with their own off¬ 

spring what they suffered as 
children. Svetlana's mother. 
Nadczhda Alliluyeva, whom 
Stalin married in 1919. had 
been a harsh disciplinarian. 
When Svetlana damaged a 
tablecloth with scissors, her 
mother hit her repeatedly. 
Nadezhda committed suicide 
when Svetlana was six. leaving 
her daughters discipline to 
Stalin. 

Svetlana recalls that her 
father was lender with her in 
her early childhood, bestowing 
“loud moisi kisses” and calling 
her “littic sparrow’*. she 
reached adolescence, however, 
he became incensed by her 
independent spirit. 

Svetlana complained con¬ 
stantly about what she con¬ 
sidered the lack of discipline in 
American schools and moved to 
Britain in 1982 to put Olga into' 
a strict boarding school. Arriv¬ 
ing too late in the year to enroll 

• .•&■' •. V.~* 

A recent shot of Svetlana and 
her daughter in Moscow 

the girl in the kind of traditional 
institution she sought. Svetlana 
had to scule for a Quaker school 
in Saffron Walden. The mother 
moved into an apartment in 
Cambridge. 

One appalled English family 
remembers a visit to their home 
by Svetlana and Olga, then 
twelve. The slender adolescent 
was almost a head taller than 
her 5ft 4>n mother but it did not 
stop Svetlana at one point 
exclaiming "Slop whining!" and 
sinking her daughter in the face 
with a clenched fist. 

Increasingly during her last 
year in the West. Svetlana 
suffered bouts of depression and 
was haunted by her mother's 
suicide. Svetlana spoke of 
conspiracies against her. much 
as Siaiin had done in his lime. 
“Something is around me. a bad 
aura, fears, gossip, talk, two 
governments plotting to get rid 
of me simulianeously" she 
complained. 

There was little to indicate 
then that she might be templed 
to return to the Soviet Union. 
Her loathing for the regime was 
undiminished. In 1984 she 
published in India a sharply 
ami-Soviel volume of memoirs 
tilled The Faraway Music. 

Last August Donald Den¬ 
man. a retired professor from 
Cambridge, invited her to visit 
the House of Commons to see 
British democracy at work. As 
they slotted through Westmins¬ 
ter. Denman offered to intro¬ 
duce Svetlana to some Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament. A look of 
horror came over her face. “1 
don't want to meet any 
Socialists”, she said, “only 
Tories!” 

But one significant change 

had taken place in her. Once she 
had acknowledged Stalin's per¬ 
sonal responsibility for the 
death of millions: now' she 
called him a prisoner of 
communist ideology. Her new- 
book contained hardly any 
criticism of her father. She 
probably felt she had betrayed 
him. “My father would have 
shot me for what I have done" 
she often said 

Meanwhile, a partial rehabili¬ 
tation of Stalin was under way 
in the Soviet Union as the 
country prepared to celebrate 

6 Svetlana returned 
as if drawn 
to a spectre 

she couldn't elude/ 

the 40th anniversary of the 1945 
victory over Nazi Germany. 
The Soviet authorities evidently 
decided it was time for Stalin's 
daughter to come home. They 
apparently decided to use her 
son Joseph. Stalin's namesake, 
as iheir intermediary. 

First, just before Christmas 
1983. a phone call came from 
Joseph in Moscow. Svetlana 
had scarcely heard from cither 
of her children in the Soviet 
Union for 17 years. Joseph, now 
38 and a physician and Katya. 
33 and a scientist, had been 
forbidden to communicate with 
their mother since her defec¬ 
tion. The presents she sent them 
had come back marked refused. 
After Christmas 1983. though. 
Joseph called her regularly and 
she could phone him. 

Joseph said he though l he 
would be allowed to meet her in 
Finland. Once the possibility of 
a reunion became fixed in 
Svetlana's mind, it could not be 
dislodged. Joseph then told 
Svetlana that he had not been 
granted permission after all to 
travel to Finland. Svetlana was 
shattered. 

Some time in July he raised 
her hopes again by’ saving he 
might be able to come to 
Cambridge before Christmas 
but in August she was told that 
he had fallen seriously ill and 
was in a Moscow hospital. She 
later said that this news was the 
turning point. On September 
10. 1984. she went to the Soviet 
Embassy in London and asked 
to return. Apparent!} the 
authorities promised that Soviet 
citizenship would be restored to 
her and granted to Olga, as was 
later done. 

Only on October !*». 1984. 
when Olga came to Cambridge 
for a short vacation, did 
Svetlana spring the news that 
they were leaving for the Soviet 
Linion. Whether she said they 
were going for a visit or for 
good is not known: what is 
certain is that Olga did not want 
to go. Neighbours heard the 
veiling in the flat below. At first 
they thought it was another of 
Svetlana's tirades. Then they 
realized it was Olga who was 
shouting. “Why didn't you tell 
me? Why didn't you consult 
with me?" 

Two days later mother and 
daughter were in Moscow. Said 
Svetlana's old friend Labcdz 
when he heard the news: “She 
has gone back to her fatherland 
or her father. To her they are 
the same." 

Dissatisfied with the cool 
official welcome she received, 
she was soon to display her 
temper several times to the 
Soviet authorities. In a matter 
of days after her return Svetlana 
had quarrelled with Joseph. 
Katya, who lives in the Soviet 
Far East, did not come to 
Moscow to see her mother. 
When television cameramen 
spotted Svetlana looking grim 
and angry on the streets of the 
capital, she lost control, shower¬ 
ing them with obscenities in 
English. 

Last month the authorities 
moved Svetlana out of Moscow 
in an apparent effort to insulate 
her from contact with diplomats 
and other foreigners to whom 
she might complain. Mother 
and daughter were dispatched 
I .'/JO miles south to the 
Georgian capital Tbilisi, not far 
from Stalin's birthplace. Svet¬ 
lana was given a modoi 
apartment but no car. dacha or 
any of the other perks that 
families of the Soviet chic 
enjoy. 

No open arms awaited 
Svetlana in the Soviet Linion. 
She must have known that and 
yet returned as if drawn to a 
spectre she could not elude. “It 
was as though my father was at 
the centre of a black circle" she 
wrote in 1963. “Anyone who 
ventured inside vanished or 
pen shed or was destroyed in 
one wav or another.” 

The question is whether, 
three decades after Stalin's 
death, the circle will close 
around his daughter and grand¬ 
daughter. 

Patricia Biake 
Maguiro. i9B5 

< MEDICAL BRIEFING > 
Pain-free childbirth: how safe is it? 

On July 28 last 
year Mrs 
O I o d u n d i 
Ikumelo, a 29- 
year-old Nige¬ 
rian mother, 
went into 
labour with 

her third child at Newham 
Maternity Hospital in London’s 
East End. a hospital with a fine 
reputation for childbirth. 

Ninety mjnulp* iater she was 
given an epidural block for pain 
relief. Eight hours after that, her 
heart stopped beating. She was 
resuscitated, but remained in a. 
coma. Thirty-six hours later her 

baby died- . . . 
Mrs Ikumelo-has been in a 

coma for the six-months since. 
Her _ distressed ’ husband de¬ 
scribes =her as ~just like a 
cabbage; someone'on whom the 
doctors -have given up. hope”. 
An inquest last week recorded a 
verdict of. “ntisadventure” on 

the baby: * . - 
The tragedy has brought to 

the fore niggling worries among 
anaesthetists about* the use of 
epidural blocks in childbirth. It 
has also., focussed attention 
again on . cuts in health service 
spending and the acute shortage 
uf rico-natal intensive care 
facilities for very ill babies. It is 
:t case worth looking at- 

Mrs Ikumelo's case, though 

By Nicholas 
Timmins 

rare, is not' unique.* A week 
before her tragedy a young 
nurse, Mrs Julie Clegg, went 
into a coma and died during a 
routine epidural at the Royal 
Devon and Exeter Hospital. 

Three years, before-that Mrs 
Carol Browm was awarded 
record damages after an. epi¬ 
dural went wrong some years 
before at St George’s Hospital. 
Tooting, leaving her- almost 
totally paralysed. How safe are 
epidurals? 

The technique first came into 
general use in the 1960s. By' 
inserting a catheter and needle 
into the space between the 
spinal column and the. mem¬ 
branes which cover the spinal 
cord, anaesthetic can be intro¬ 
duced, deadening the nerves 
over a localised area and 
producing powerful pain relief. 

With the catheter left in 
place, the anaesthetic can be 
topped-up. allowing .effective 
pain relief over long periods. It 
has allowed hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of women to .have almost 
pain-free deliveries and has 
almost certainly contributed to 
a fall in still births in difficult 
cases. It has also allowed' 
women' who . need caesarean 
sections to watch their children 

being bom without the need tor 
general anaesthetics. 

Newham Health Authority 
reacted commendably to Mrs 
Ikumclo's tragedy. An outside 
specialist. Dr Michael Rosen, a 
consultant anaesthetist at Uni¬ 
versity Hospital Wales was 
called in to investigate. He 
found that despite what hap¬ 
pened there had been “no 
failure by current standards of 
practice” by doctors and mid¬ 
wives at the hospital. 

Mr Kevin O'Reilly, solicitor 
to the Ikumelo family says:. 
“This tragedy still happened, ft 
dives therefore make one doubt 
the adequacy of current prac¬ 
tice". 

It is a point that Dr Rosen 
takes. “Current standards are 
not always high_ enough", he. 
says. The risks of epidurals. Dr 
Rosen insists, are low. In his 
own hospital 10.000 have been 
done over the years with no 
deaths and no serious long-term 
complications. Perhaps 300.000 
epidurals have been carried out 
in all. The Mrs Jkumelos. Carol 
Browns and Julie Cleggs are the 
very rare exceptions. "I doubt if 
we are talking about more than 
one or two serious compli¬ 
cations in 100.000 cases." 

The problem is that he 
cannot say for sure. As epi¬ 
durals have spread from the 

teaching centres to general use 
there has been no central 
monitoring of epidural disas¬ 
ters. Specialist anaesthetists like 
Dr Rosen, and Professor James 
Payne. Professor of Anaes¬ 
thetics at London University, 
say they know of such cases 
from “anecdotal reports” - 
usually press reports of the 
disasters that do occur. 

Dr John Wall of the Medical 
Defence Union which covers 60 
per cent of Britain's doctors 
said “I doubt if we have settled 
more than 15 or 20 claims 
involving epidurals in 20 
years. We don't deal with 
more than two or three a year". 
The Medical Protection Society, 
which covers 30 per cent of 
doctors says it has settled “no 
more than a dozen cases over 
the past five years". 

The precise size of the 
problem, however, needs defin¬ 
ing not just to restore public 
confidence but to help prevent 
future tragedies. And Lherc is a 
clear modeL in something called 
the "Confidential Inquiry into 
Maternal Deaths". 

This investigates all deaths of 
mothers in childbirth and 
publishes the findings to help 
doctors avoid repeat occurrenc¬ 
es. Over the 30 years it has run. 
it has contributed significantly 
to the fall in maternal deaths 

from 54 per 100,000 in 1952 to 
6 per 100,000 in 1982. Epidural 
disasters that result in death 
within a year of the accident 
will be picked up by that 
inquiry. But the disasters that 
leave, a woman paralysed, or in 
a coma will noL 

Professor Payne, a member of 
Newham Health Authority 
which is responsible for New¬ 
ham Hospital, said: “There is 
now a strong case for some 
general confidential inquiry to 
establish what has gone wrong 
in these cases, how frequently 
they are. and what lessons can 
be learned. 

The danger, is that individual 
accidents arc investigated local¬ 
ly. but there is no clear system 
for making the findings and the 
lessons learned known national¬ 
ly. “People are concerned about 
this, and they are right to be”, 
he said. 

Dr Rosen agrees. “A" report¬ 
ing system for these disasters 
would be very valuable." 

There is a clear case for the 
Department of Health to in¬ 
itiate something nationally and 
quickly. 

Dr Rosen warns however that 
there are financial implications. 
First, such a reporting system 
would have to be financed. 

Second, improvements in cur¬ 
rent practice will cost money. 

At his own hospital anaesthe¬ 
tists are present in the delivery 
room throughout an epidural, 
with resuscitation equipment at 
hand. "The problem in many 
hospitals”, he says, “is that 
there just aren’t ihc facilities for 
people to be there all the time". 

The economic argument cuts 
two ways, however. Carol 
Brown’s damages for a wrecked 
life set a new record for patient 
damages at £414.563 - a large 
part of which had io be met by 
the local health authority. Mis 
Ikumelo. deep in coma, has 
blocked a bed at Whipps Cross 
Hospital at a cost to the NHS so 
far in the region of £17,000 - 
and nobody knows when she 
may die or recover. Mrs Clegg 
died quickly. "There is a simple 
economic argument for invest¬ 
ing in preventing such trage¬ 
dies." Dr Rosen said. 

Which brings us to Mrs 
Ikumelo's baby. Suffering fetal 
distress almost throughout the 
birth, it was put in Newham’s 
special care baby unit. But no 
intensive care coL which the 
child in retro psect clearly 
needed, was found for it until 
the morning after the birth. The 
little girl died before she was 
transferred. 

Equity & Law Life Assurance Society pic, Amersham Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5AL. 
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Beg or 
barrow 
Ariel Sharon, the former Israeli 
defence minister, paid a secret visit 
to London this week - according to 
Jewish sources to raise money to 
help meet the $1 million costs 
awarded against him in the un- 
succssful libel action against Time 
magazine in New York. Eric Graus, 
president of the British section of 
the Herut party, to which Sharon is 
affiliated, found out about the visit 
only by accident. A mutual friend 
spotted Sharon at a fruit stall in 
Kensington, berating the astonished 
fruitsellcr for the absence of Israeli 
produce. That too could be a matter 
of self interest. Sharon is also a 
large-scale farmer. Graus later 
tracked down Sharon to the home of 
Cyril Kern, chairman of the Reldan 
fashion house and a friend of < 
Sharon's from army days. 

Brinks-Met 
Commander Frank Cater, who as 
.head of the Hying Squad has been 
dashing around the country arrest¬ 
ing people in connection with the 
great Brinks-Mat bullion robbery in 
1953, retires tonight after 32 years 
with the Mcl He is joining a 
security company: not Brinks-Mat: 
Securicor. 

American import 
MacGregor is a modest man. 
Despite months of warring with 
Arthur ScargiJI. he still professes 
ignorance of the British class system. 

-Asked to speak in a Cambridge 
Union debate on whether class is 
responsible for our economic de¬ 
cline. he replied through his 
secretary that having spent 40 years 
in America, “he docs not feel 

.qualified" to do so. He will speak 
instead - next Friday - on his own 
suggested topic: the conflict between 
democracy and special interest 
groups. 

• 9 Donald Elliott. Chief Constable 
of Devon and Cornwall, has banned 
the use of-a 2J8 litre Ford XK4i 
sports saloon, one of three bought 
before Christmas for unmarked use. 
Within fire weeks of delivery, two of 
the cars - top speed 330 mph - had 
come to grief m serious accidents 
involving no other vehicle. Inquiries 
arc continuing. • 

For more than 20 years the <Jvi£ 
aviation industry has been cfvhag out ’for 
government action onfuture airports policy. 
Today the issue is fundamental to the future 

M i ; by Ad&n Thomsori 
.' Because extra run way capacity at*C 

Last detail? 
Top officials at the MoD and the 
Royal Navy are said to be shocked 
at Lord Lewin’s disclosure, reported 
here, of apparently classified details 
about towed arrays on Britain's 
submarines. The astonishment of 
the MoD and Navy officials was 
shared yesterday by Paul Rodgers, 
senior lecturer at Bradford Univer¬ 
sity and academic “BeJgranot”. “It 
was not even known during the 
Falklands among academic defence 
experts that British submarines were 
equipped with bydrophonic towed 
arrays, never mind the details of 
them. It is known that the Russians 
have lowed arrays but only on their 
Victor Class III submarines. I have 
never seen anything which ap¬ 
proaches the details given by Lord 
Lcwin. I understand such infor¬ 
mation would have been subject to a 
'D' Notice.” The Attorney General 
is being asked if he plans to 
prosecute Lord Lewin under the 
Official Secrets Act. 

• The Cornwall Beekeepers' As¬ 
sociation is putting forward a motion 
to a national meeting of apiarists in 
March pressing for the construction 
of thousands of lead-lined hives to 
ensure bees survive any nnelear 
holocaust. 

Sign-off 
Of the 70 MPs who submitted their 
works for the recent members' book 
exhibition at Westminster only 19 
are among the 190 who have so far 
signed the cariy day motion against 
VAT on books. Notable non-signa- 
torics who arc also prolific authors 
include Edward Heath, Norman St 
John-Stcvas, Tony Benn and Roy 
Haucrslcy. Perhaps they think their 
books will sell at any price. 

Barryfantonj 

Tory backbenchers Joined Labour in 
opposing further development of Stansted, 
must not. be the pretext' for farther 
indecision. . . 

It is too fate to devdop a green field Site itt 
handle the increasing traffic. Stansead 
should be developed - as recommended by 
Graham Eyre, -chairman of the. public 

could easily be mbVed.eitber to Si 
back to Xuio.il. The passengers, 
hoh'daymakEr^ woiad nbt be too ™ 
about -wfach-facynscX--.,' 

'Mr Ridles cooidtlkeotbcr steps: 
the arbitrary Timitif -of ^^OQO 
Heathrow and removing 
services by foreign airlmcs whicH 

inquiry - While simultaneously expanding -'itdprocal British- operaaonT^OhCif 
Heathrow and Gdtwick to their mil poteatiri 1 American airline takes up to. 6^500 r 
and encouraging regional airport develop-; rbw sloiseachyedr. 

Addressing the Commotts on Wednesday, Psriups too muci is made crf m-' 

Nicholas Ridley, the Transport Secretaty,. I 
said the Government accepted that rcSoixl. ^TPom rad 1* » b^htmlheto^, 
airport development did not obviate tbe/ ^ n 
need for farther development in the son%; 
*, l.'v , passengers.handled- has .had litag 

In accepting this. Mr Ridley must staked ... mental effect on the surroui^E« c® 
account of the. Government's desire for-, side. It is : a prime - 
substantially greater competition between' encroachment of airports 
airlines, particularly between British men t can be containedby.-.; 
donion and British Airways. By implication, adequate high-capacity sjmc&lgiks 
that means more competition betw-ecn-^ imap native envtronmenta^^jlanmhg^, 
Heathrow and Gatwick. . . '-'LL A i^ame can easily be doneatStaMied.^' ^ 

v • f 

Eft o36 Univcrsh^ pUlisdn^ '&I2E»WjPg 
togivc an honorary ^d education»anotherterm 
Prime Minister. How on earth cu d0vvn to ore, or ^ ^ 

5? SSfr YSSch Z industr/f^Xap- or going. 
Hebdomadal Council, which P» choJce of ffu than as a special . 

diet il milUoh ^LS^igers rper 

cmAl stfwcd it Gatwick should 

A.on air transport raoyefaent 
^^tid bc retabyed. - 

Sfernftpal should be constrdctgd at 

of iervices. at regional 
4?e gjtydh; ^ery poS&ble 

s«ibEc plan titowoidd 

aviation 

*1 got home early and found my wife 
watching the Open University' 

Secondhand 
CND persists in its claim to be the 
subject of sinister surveillance. Only 
now, it says, the spoofcsj^ejhrown 
subtlety to the Thursday has 
apparently become the day they 
check CND mail. Yesterday,a.CND 
spokeswoman informs jtiWjPg 

mail in HP5fcl0JL^*S?S2f 
envelopes arrived by tne nrst post.. 
The second post was much . 
nered with: of 1 eueYs addressed to 
the youth section no fewer thah lA^ 
had been opened ano- rcseaico. * . 
trust no subvereive cfctnents 
been invited to 'that ; sections 
conference in two weeki time. _ 

Mengele, the evSfcM 
On the fortieth anniversary of the 
liberation of tile Auschwitz extermi¬ 
nation camp, a number of Josef 
Mengele’s tormented victims arc 
gathering in Israel this weekend to 
“try" him and to demand one final 
auempt by western governments to 
compel his surrender by Paraguay's 
dictator. Alfredo Stroessner. The 
solemn drama wffil again expose 
how Mcngele's life combines a 
peculiar mixture of the bizarre. 
monstrous evil, and morbid fantasy. 

Mengele was last positively 
identified in the mid-1960s, yet ever 
since the legend that the infamous 
doctor is still living in a remote 
jungle hideaway by the Rio Parana 
on the Paraguayan-Argentine border 
has been sustained. It is a phantom 
fuelled by the film The Boys from 
Brazil which featured the Indefati¬ 
gable Nazi-huntcr Simon' Wiescn- 
thal relentlessly, and finally success¬ 
fully. pushing his quarry. The reality 
is very different. 

' In the last 10 years Wiesenthal 
has variously . and successively 
claimed Mcngele's imminent arrest, 
his suicide and sightings while on 
holiday in Greece. Italy. Bermuda, 
and even Torremolinos in Spain. 
Other “definite" reports have placed 
him in practically every South 
American country, living either in 
poverty or os a millionaire. When 
the "sightings" have exhausted 
credibility, Mengele has either been 
murdered or is writing his memoirs. 

Compounding the ' confi&bn. 
Stroessner announced in 1979 that 
Mcngele’s citizenship had lapsed 
because he had been absent from the 
country for more than two years. 
Simply, but not convincingly, he 
had refuted the allegation that his 
country' was Mcngele's refuge. ■ • 

Hampering the pursuit is the lack 
of any photograph of Mengele taken 
since 1937. Film allegedly showing 
him near his river refuge in 1966 is 
very suspect, and an apparently 
unique photograph handed to 
German police was “inadvertently" 
destroyed in 1980. So the monster 
has become a myth. 

Mengele was bom on Marsh-16. 
1911, in Guenzburg m Bavaria, the 
son of a wealthy manufacturer of 
agricultural machinery. Even today, 
the towering sign of the com¬ 
munity's largest employer. "Karl 
Mengele u. Soehnc". towers above 
Mcngelcsirasse. The townspeople 
arc understandably - reluctant to 
discuss their absent son. 

Within months of qualifying as a 
doctor in 1936. Mengele joined the 
Nazi party and was employed at the 
Institute of Racial Biology in 
Frankfurt, a citadel of Nazi theory 
devoted to the perpetuation of 
Aryan purity and superiority. 
Commissioned as an SS officer, he 
was posted at the outbreak of war to 
the “Viking” Waffen SS regiment. 
Wounded in laic 1942. he arrived at 
Auschwitz in May 194? as a camp 
doctor, intent not on healing the sick 
but on intensifying their misery and 
organizing mass murder. 

Numerous eyewitness accounts 
have made Mengele's daily routine 
and crimes relatively easy to 
reconstruct. Standing on the ramp at 
the end of the camp's single railway 
line, he surveyed the terrified but 
subdued cargo of the latest train file 
past bis gaze. With a flick of his 
thumb, die slightest jerk of bis bead, 
the immediate fete of thousands of 
men. women and children was 
decided. Left, direct to the gas 
chambers, right to the work camp 
and probable death-. 

Between the covers of The Vegan 
lurks a world turned upside- down, 
where advertisers stress aspects of 
their products which, anywhere else, 
would be seen as reasons nor so buy. 
“Bean mi Ik: milk that's never even 
seen a cow” » to vpgaft*.' who 
deplore exploitation of animate and 
cat nothing derived from them, a 
highly desirable commodity. The 
same goes far “totally synthetic 
walking boots'*. &xi> evep “-vegan 
walking socks with no trot# pendent** 
because the vegan considers that 
wool and leather are. suitable . 
clothing only far sheep and cows. 

It's a hard task keeping ttaek of 
commercial developments which 
might render .some, previously 
acceptable product non-vegan, and 
the Vegan Society's quarterly maga¬ 
zine does sterkm work keeping 
readers informed The regular 
shopping cvhapn announces, for 

ample, that "Samsbusy's cannot 
jarantcc that the emnktoos used to 

*'■ baking lift* to* yvguT. A 
v article on vitamin D reports 
istress that the yggnn auf&u- 

of a 
ftg the vttasis bcw3a|1m 

mentioned repeatedly Adolf• 
EicHmann apd fttmgcle^B&nec had 

^etfe&ished in 1 $53 .tlijff ^fangtle 
had; fled butT only di*&vbregLgut 

Ytia&.iatet that :Se *ti^;lrratg ifl 
fiuenbe. Aires, a*' ativ natooifecd 

vAigcntiwan.TricBotip goyeratpem 
toptied .tor .'Mengelc's-cxtradfaoti. 
The request 9^ By- 
tfietuKengele had fied fa San Carica 
d{5- Bkriiochc^tinrArfeentiitiasa spa 
town7tii«^e--att-*‘Gertrian ;^doctbr” 

known.. ': v - 
Fruitratcd that his farthcomidg 

trial- of -fbrtncr ^--. crfficjsiMftpm 
Auschwitt: ■ wobW start /-Wtirout 
Mengde, Bktxcf fried a laSL^dpif^- 
are taotiCii^ eirly .I960 
wasgivm Sicbnfexm's Cxactaddrew. 
in Argentitifc T^tid's * foibSequcnL 
IcidnapjOpdrirtiob' ml h&y 
imended ^so to ensnare Me^jpaer 
Reliable ‘aobbungn suggest uribefe 

the university; A wt 
Hebdomadal Council. ic 
forward ihe propoaJ ™st 
comprises some of Jf1* 
intelligent men in the *jnta 
to^makc themselves and the 
univeratiy look silly- , 

.Tic ?hort onswer te Js 

celebrated alumna has bee^ going 
round the umversuy. wj^ 
knowledge, far at WSJPJ 
The first time U SfflVa 
CTasidcred - m. I think. W 
rmioricy of the council decided 
against it on the grounds that it vws 
Stmd to be controversial. On twj> 
subfcqucm occasions the 
ccftor, Sir Geoffrey WarnOCK, 
advised his colleagues to avoid 
splitting the university, and al¬ 
though there was mounting agitation 
front Conservative heads of houses 
SJCh as-Lord Blake, these arguments 
prevailed. . . 
" This time the Prime Ministers 
backers seem to have convinced the 
eoaned (a> iho! il was becoming a 
real scandal after six years that Mrs 
Thatcher had not had die reward of 
every other Oxford prime minister, 
<b) that the university would take 
the **raaturc" view that an honorary 
degree expresses admiration for 
“achievement" and docs not confer 
approval of ihe honorand’s policies 
Add (c> that in any case the hard 
opposition, being (as they believed) 
ibe usual "Trots from the sociology 
departments", could be steam¬ 
rollered. In effect, therefore, conscn- 
sds politics was to be abandoned, in 
the best Thatcheritc fashion, and 
jniricipk forced upon a minority. 

-’The nemesis visited upon this 
scheme is instructive. What went 
wrong' was not the substantial 
argument itself; it was perfectly 
defensible to argue that Mrs 
Thatcher deserved to be honoured 
by tier old university as soon as she 
hCcfimc prime minister - and 

toly as soon as she became the 
woman leader of the Oppo- 

ott. What ought to have been 
oovioas to the council, however, 
'iWisLihe madness of putting the rf'IZZ figSESjgSBZ madness of putting the 

capital,; sjumped*.1*!! of a 16 a - 
window ilc^ly SS£ window io>is pyjamas aqd fled.. 
.20 . minq^ea 0^*- 
arrived. . ; ' *> '*’ "v 
. fden&la. traced via Brazil to 

."Paraguay. 4 welcoming haven-ruled 
•by thfc sons of nineteenth century. 
German iramigrapta. As a sensible 

; precaution He h«L in the previous' 
.-.November, beibmb i 'lPjtrtguayan 

citizen, GehnanS in Asuncion mve{ 
fteeW admitred that ihty wblconfaS. 

. Isfetfele asa friend, anold comrade 
,$ufa*k£ltotn bridge pattnef, Living 

: .Itidditoftabty. fbrrthc next two ycats - 
4ent bj»^«a»ibcofaear in # 

• Gitiroag.'i tie , *a» again, tracked , 
*do^ by Germans police. 
Alerted; Mie; disappeared- into - a-v 
militarily protected.: aone...m the 

[pie -.of: consensus over the 
date’i suitability - a condition 
rww bound to be unfulfilled at 

^ohfeoVUstal height of a very 
tohvqrsfet'jaqtiticai career - the 

cditooPr atitni error was m not 
doing necessary homework. 
Even “ it ih*r -jwssibility of losing 
jcenlad renjcire.-tbc enormity of the 
cwb&ntatanem siKh a loss would 
inflict *o fife uatversiiy should have 

prclimi- 

trtrth. is that, toe council, 
;cXH^Cmg w.^^xde»i» extent of 
heads of houses was tiui of touch 

__ __. with ’ its wmstituency. - It was 
-Paraguayan jungle. - ambushed by ihe ^extent and dcpih 

:-Iifctiie capital, Paraguayan police of^«stLThatcbef;: faftdtnem - not 
. yehcpiertJy denied ms, very ,«xis- simply (as has been allcjed in face- 

tahcd.V In 1963,Adcnaqtr -f under 
, pn«sure - to . prove t^«t:: i>0«war 

«. G&nahy; was expunging Nazi 
-4wrtt "V'aHejgedly. offered Stpacstocr 
oigjtt miftlon marks for McngjMe's 

-tawraditiem- The German writestti- 
fjtojr; who conveyed the offer.' wte 
‘thrown out of the presidential 
-’palace. ; .... 
.-^Slttlngfarioraly in his Frankfurt 
ipflfcc.'' Eberhad Klein, the state 
proeeaito? now investigating Nazi 

;Vfar Cringes, recently admitted that 
^ •fliere. Wm* little chance of arrest 

saying . speomac 
jnedico^cicnt^c 

among 
ternity 

choice or ^ a vpeam 

A vcn'hrart national culture. bcre on -, a 

Wc ““ mudi wdef Pban-, 
phenomenon of m^ ^ possibk : 

cal significance profesriona! ; 
alienation ot £ Government 
dle-dassrsfrom worry some. 
This is beg^c?c!f noliticians- Some ' 
Sn undouWttfly f- 
of the interest-asm i 
based on pure veswa ,^ % 
the case of ihe su fee$ or ^ 

agitation changes m the tax . 
campaign ag^jj gut one sen^ 
relief on fiindamental ts.. 
that something more ru« - 
going on. 'u-i:-. 

What is truTS of ' 
much a que.rl-°.£»rest_ The middle^ ; 

class professional. ^vui^s 

within the sysr Thatcher era-. 
hitherto to accet* « phfl0sophy-if 
with a fair oesrey t-u- aoverfl- 
not actual wthu*n»««-™f ^ 
ment's baul«: . approved 

about the means. 
Within the last year, or perhar^m 

the last six months, a worm or real, 
worrv has begun to gnaw at this 

- and not supply 
because Mr Lawson has 
cast covetous eyes at some of the 
middle-class perks. 
more to do with the general pohnoj 
and economic environment^tM 
decline of the pound, the perpetual 
unemployment, the lowwvertmwrt, 

the stories of shrinking 
shares abroad, and above all the 
endless cuts in. and rows about, 
public expenditure which appear at 
last to threaten the general quality or 
British life. Some sorprising people ; 
are beginning to ask themselves 
whether the government is not in 
danger of throwing the baby out 
with the bathwater - and without . 
being able to prevent or assuage the 
symptoms of national declU^, 

That is why the universities come . 
in as symbols of quality and not just 
as providers of employment' to 
middle-class intellectuals - and 
incidentally why the arguments for 
public expenditure on infrastructure 
(rather than tax cuts) have made a 
remarkable appeal to a far wider 
audience than the Keynesian left 

These reflections bring us very 
sharply hack to the present political 
situation. For Mr Kinnock is right; 
the miners’ strike has indeed 
distracted attention. What he. did 
not add was that it is the attention of 
Mrs Thatcher’s natural middle-class 
constituency that has been most 
distracted and it is they whose 
concerns arc going to be redoubled 
when there is no more Mr ScargiU 
upon whom to concentrate their 
discontents. What has surprised the 
Hebdomadal Council may prove an 
even more unpleasant shock to the 
Government. 

___ n~ia sure Mengele is atiySr somewhere. 

the worthies 
been tixftdated since fie fled to South America, bot al) are suspect. 
Above, Nazi hooter Simon Wiesenthal, who J* fta&to have been 

within 20 minute* of capturing Metgeto ilk {urgeatkw 

. Daily, he arrived at the camp 
hospital to decide which of the filthy 
skeletons lying on the boards should 
be dispatched to the gas chambers, 
who should be mjcctcd with air or 
petrol, or who should be selected for 
his perverted and scientifically 
worthies* experiments. 

Some of his guinea-pigs were 
injected with typhus or contami¬ 
nated water, others suffered bone 
marrow transplants or castration. 
But his most notorious “research” 
was aimed at fulfilling his passionate 
nationalist and Nazi ideals by 
invepriru a method of massively 
multiplying- the number of pure 
Gomans. Pouncing on twins among 
ihe new arrivals, he subjected them 
to a series of “testa” to discover 
whether Aryan mothers could be 
fertilized <o produce twins rather 
than a single child. Inevitably, his 
human - specimens were seriously 
deformed and, vnth few- exceptions, 
murdered.. Many were thrown still 
alive ln;o ihe camp's crematoria, 
some by Mengele mmselC 

Fleeing the ad van rib* Soviet 

army, be rctnnied~'to -Guenzberg.. 
Although the nipM-war Adenauer 

. govenuneof^jd firti tuntad ,a Wind 
eye to the >*£ .trirtiwti* living in 
West Germany* Mengele realized 
there were many . Auschwitz sur¬ 
vivors who could Identify him. He 
left far Aigtntina r .ipbiober 1949 
with a Red dross passport using the 
name Helmut Gregor, dr in 1931. 
with a German pawjfait bearing his 
own name. Th* exaef shCumsttaccs 
arc.not dear.. - . 

By >936 be was confident of his 
safety. Registering in hi* own name 
with Buenos Aites jtoBoa. be gave Bp 
his job in a pharmaceutical rfenory. 
divorced hbi jrrst wife and married 
Marta Fnsmann in Urugswy. There 
be settled down as a doctor but be 
soon , moved back fa Argentina, 
acung u the Latin America safes 
representative of hir fiumly's busi¬ 
ness. . • • ... . ■ 

In Frankfurt, meaiiwhffe-a West 
Gentian prosecutor, Friu -Baucr.- 
was ringlcbandcdJy ‘fovtwifattng 
Nazi criroM. Among ‘tife..names 

but that's afl.^ Kirin's certainty 
' stenia from an agreement with the 
yMeftgdfe ‘.farialy Uwydr. «ti old 

«5tia/fltifafce.:AJtiiough fife fewyw 
refuses fa reveal where Merigclc ra, 

rhe ha* promised to tdl Klein when 
-he tort iffom 
■ Mcngde' to died. This to nkreah 

be dotard. . . ' ••• _-'■ 
Officially, to hunt is off German 

potion hafer ruled, but any under- 
cover operation to monitor his son 
or> Hjs femUy - in the hope of 
dlroovcnM; a furtive contact. Uaof- 
fidsJiy, - the search, never stops. 
ThWittadt of Jews , methodteafly 
scrutinize each and every -ddcsty 
Gcrnuts. This week, their veadetu 
;ook >a ncw path. The American 
a/Tny Sdmiurd that ft has a 
Mcngeie which it ha* refused fa 
diwIMe oh grounds of "national. 
security" With memories of ftjsu* 
Barbie s extradition flora Bolivia 
still fresh,- Mcngele's surifariog 
victims believe that their pto in 
Isvtl this Weekend Ibr justice can no 
longer be^goortd. _ _....; '.V^ 

£»TWMM.,il>i,nt.nil) war 

Tom Bower is the sttitftoqf-.The 
Butcher of Lyon* {MlchWf Joseph). 

Small Worlds: an occasional aetos on mUilcel 

lanolin, that ri, from sheep's wool 
Readers who have inquired about 

vegan perming lotions are informed 

eertairt intervate dun agthe fttfarday 
i^Cfaoon and night (wfafa. the 

that there, are none, bat ibc&cieo'. ;toffaiod with a dintimshedfiskof 
» aWe to offer advice about veg&B deftHOpnPlmany diK*sra.. rv sd»ti 
cosmetics. Azid by way of encour- aro6*0® ^ blood wouwbOttJaehai 
agement. there ia the article by. .-Oriiwft fatervatedortaglhe wtiirday 
vegan tnaratlto nmner. "Within a.’Jtofa000 and night (while, the 
montir of becoming vegta I uOtfaod *?«falUBtocr »• ashsop}^.*" .Aaimtor 
that my limb* and jfapta . fell ; reports the PuWwmbw* 
different .... it was as if wmcthnJi.--.^5^ 00 We1 tfaturof A)M&L dftd 
had been ’ckagua up the wfaid'itna '.^sno&ntes that “vegan into. 
Vvasndwrefrwvwr. * - wofad «m to^ 

A letter from a concwnod reader ahead of the rest for quite vme 
with "veaan svmtttthies" tMnm* out -time". 

differcm .... it was as if faroefatofi 
had been 'clogguuup the toifatond 
<was now remo'-cff*. ■■ ■- ■ - 

A titter from a concerned reader 
with "vegan sympathies" paint* wt 
that wearers-of synihaicbdto made 
in Malaysia might be intweent of 
animal exploitation but ia*Hy Of 
human cxploitatioo. in vww ;pf the 

. miserable Working ccuwStkras id toe 
robber tndtnuy^wefR.1 
interesfod to kSOwtortodctf W’ 
the batofife 

a ■ ■ ■ poral idindwikM Mrto 'Odin* 
PIT 7f\ \ 7£XCt ively far unattached ndfat vigtta- 
LW\J ' V wb - rito/vcgftn*... drtaroa could be- 
- - ■ •---C/- ' come reality for "VW ; tod ' by 
•v: • ... , • i -. reqortHing detail* todaw.-. " feom 
raes on unliJkeiymagreases arvaddra** in LoodoaNn. 

.. . . gvtfrj issue of l&f mtofaa* 
‘tofiefpwfth rcrearch into hormto*' carries an anaouwe^mt: fa. .to 
aotTbroMt disease: "As vegetarian* effect that the Society to *« 

obviously aware, their die*:« oW«ation to Wfmtfa 
sdefatod urith a dintimstad-fiak of importance or '.njtamfa.-.W*, - 
ifttiopmg many diKaMa . rt smati especially for women af&Sdbearmg 
ftbwttofbfaod woawtotttow age. As the viurnfa dost.not ^ecur 
rtfan intervate duriagihe Srtiirday naturally in a vqjfm ff is 
fefaoon and night (wfafa. the ndeesrary to cake;*.40p0te<nem <* 
duntocr h asksopJ^.^ Aaother eat foods.tpwfaehsito|-^&'1to^ 
tide, reports the publiaiiop of a by the mamrfke^nsr. - nb 
•A* do The timed suppfentfcftwwifitobtototo”* 
inourtfcs that “vegan JffiJww. concefnrtl .mW&.to'Ato <® a 
wdd ttcm to tot becfljtto sto - vegan -tot. " todiaf 
ead of tire rest far quite some important Notice* tow tifat 
nc". "Recent resarch" faod pfasurtabty 

- huge 
Turning to the classified toudni - "to shown tto fambtouwl s»d 

Th« question this morning, girls and 
boy*,, tic “What roes from Abbadie 

•A3 2efatnd fa a hundred years, and is 
about- to rake another stride 
fbrwanl?" Do not waffle. Do not 
write oo both aides of the paper at 
once. Have you finished? Good. The 
answer of course ia the Dictionary of 
Xoifoaoi Biography. Abbadie’ is 
Jacques Ihe Preacher. 16547-1727. 
SScttiad »s Dtmda* the Imperial 
Proconsul. 1876-1961, and the last 
name in the 1961-70 Supplement of 
VxDMB. 

" Today vie celebrate the oentenan 
of the publication of the first volume 
Of this .actional institution. Bv a 
mitwclc unique in the history* of 
reference book* George Smith, the 
founder, stuck to his original 
osdentong of quaneri) publication 
fa .complete « with the sixty-third 
fascicle in 1900, Since then wc have 
advanced by decennial supplements, 
and .impatiently await the 197 M 980 
.volume. ' 
ojhe iwrmicih-ccmury sup. 
gemem* differ m arrangement and 
quality from the main work. On foe 

^ I«t the loo, eye of 

evidence that often takes Years to 
rtWhc out. On the other hand, they 
.ire written by biographers who often 
Strew tb«r subjects, and who were 
uwwuy m the same busvnesv. The 

>' of btflgraphers «s- 
wlk^cd for to centenary lecture in 
to She Woman last night personified 
the happ)' knack of Lord Blake, the 

of ih« Dj\b. at 
reicciing stylish, and unexpected 
and yust the right people for his 
ream. 

world figures. In any form of 
selection particularly for the most 
lasting honour available in this 
world, you are always going to be 
criticized for sins of omission and 
commission. It was a mistake, par 
rtv<7«p/r to lea** out Randolph 
Churchill, J. R. Ackerley, and Guy 
Bmgcss from the last volume. 
Inclusion in the DNB is not an end- 
or-tenn prize or reward for good 

b^k and m,S a reference ^ook, and must include the names 

2i J?0** are- mosl ,ike,y fa want 
fa look up untti the end of time, or 

nmSIL'S lh^ cnd of lh« ^tish 
SSSJnJ11**6 ‘lspace for about750 
biographies each decade, provided 
inM contributors stick to the 
number of words they are allocated 

3™««ehdl^drc.‘han 750 bioe™- 

Esiahl«hlLir?.-‘?.ntheon of the 
without some risk n 7s .fl,e 
inexactitude. The^nain*^ P°,ern««l facts rierht ■ Pains taken to get 

riaee ind H^thpon’ and: inar- 
toven knows wbcr^Cr\j^Ptes to 
subject'was. Hn. .l ■ere~. ^hen your . 
Malay Staiev S- !?*thc .P^farated 
CitablishSgJjarc^mpIc- merely 

take Sferaty^3 - 

Nobody ofany 2s? 
reason for bcin^^' ^‘^>OQt ^te only 
fOfa.S fa CoveSf . 

.hi*£v#<£^,,0,*,Wc 10 Nobodv ofanv- 2J? ®■ wiDionfart? 
rt-nL^* fo*7^ «n reason * for bcin^riVh'baQt only 

SrtS. tfwVJSilr' T1*?e i* more to going to Coven? a^art fix)m 
hatory than chaps and chappesitK National ^arcitn ,and the 
fof example. «tos. But bfogSTS wouW“ Jfc. 
to Wrtt attr^^kito^toiory. tt. revise it^t-l!!5 overhaul 

• one finds advtrtfscnwttS fat such 
things «' The Sprow truer. “* 
'newsfetter of useful and. unusual 
information: on ^fodfli' 

rsaJorra, 

*****Soop.n.ctih^:^1^ i*owTf2.n,n’-^lo6kafterftJIt. 

ffir2Sa2wf5^llW ^lhc *hich foe British a!? lastitll-tionsat 
tM ,lte 800d- but-by ihe ' DnilslT are so good. 

vEw*n Mm. ■.www.t?". *■■ ■ .■■■v ii.tatoffaui men and women Since you %v ,u„.' 
Important Notices wk^Wftotf dm no nuisance ot' ihctn- I-dtinfc thi?31 -M 

largc numbos Of °rlhc»r generation? (which Thc Tinw?^?Ja Bn(M™iai 
"to ftowft tot food jtojkry tfo hot represent itowboic ^ch has eon/ °5 own^£t- 'and - 
is esseuztal fbre&T-. YwOfl I*»I *' since), the ^ downhill 

•- *~~~**™> w 4M **» t maker Speak Ohh word* gr Rood I hi aria CoSS* 2^*^ faxia.-tht . 
But t havegUoheardermcismoft)s’ Hceiifpr ^ ^n‘ - 
Worries «tectcd foTS5®f^ everybody- 

damned worthv'inn ^m'I that hanS ^ Speelaior. ^ 

^Suui^?0-^ ,_-P?b»»ciang and 5Jjrencc book we hivi^SSSSl;*••■'S Srzrr**- <■» 8, 

to to broaifafe;^to6«m‘tRto 
it drink. •• ~ ... 

■ ■ :7r^c.>:"5^v.4 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Profit aims of V Oxford University’s rebuff to the Prime Minister 

As„ the 7 putative deadiiot for 
decision : passes: tfie ;: >Britisb 
CabineL is still agdnizin^^oveT; 

■ whether it should Agree -a £20. 
- billion con tract: Gas 
to buy.natural ;gas'suppiies^from 
Norway’sSleipnerfidd ip the_ 
North '.Sea.' To foe casual ofr- 
server-., the, mt^^ext^oiTlinary 
elepient in this agomzihg is that, 
a Cabtner tha^ markets 

. should be so closely,ooncenied in', 
what* iseSs^n^.fiy^cOTnmerc 
cohtracr^to • -Veijfabe ..‘dwindling 
supplies' frrtri'.ihO Jafoirty.Norwe- 

. gian Frigg. fidld: frorrf the .eariy 
1% ; onwari ■ The British 
Cabinet ;wiff : essentially /deride ■ 
wltefoer.|&; Norwegian gas -field 
shquld: 6e .deyefoped. The coni- 
iract . ;. ^admittedly •" large, 
account ing ijpr-a quarter of our 
gas:'supplies. -But; d)e <jOve'ni- 
mqnL while ooncerned, does npt. 
expect j to -take such a' role in * 
international oi 1 .contracts or the 
sourcing policies’- ■ of - raulti^ 
national.. chew ical;.. or. -'motor 
companies:.' ;; ‘J." " .. / “ . 

Thesfof tis of-British gas- as a 
nationalized industry; producing 1 
so miich cash thal the Treasuiy 
is rehictaht tojprivatize It,-gives 
ministers foe'Vtfopominhy for 
control The-necessity for con¬ 
trol. however,- s^ins frorn- the 
artificial and .-highly restrictive- 
gas . trading .^regime." which re¬ 
inforces : this; natural monopoly 
power 'of British Gas as both a ' 
buyers -and ^setter,;of gas. l/ntil 
recently -companies' produd ng 
gas Trom: .the > UK.-: continental 
shelf were (ohSged to sell it to 
British GasJThai has nOwTseen 
chang^ They are^ ftoweyen'still 
obliged to laiidtfie gas in Britain. 
Aiidi while jnot, formally: 
barineft. miist. be- .approval 
along v£th anyr' necessary pipe¬ 
lines. by -fop Department of. 
Energy. t.... • 

This meapsr that anyrsignifj- 
cant British GaS- import contract -s 
has a direct effect on the Outlook 
for! ex ploratioh for ind’deverop- 
ment of gas fields: in the British 
sector^ of. the North.Bea,' with/; 
consequent effects onthebverall -. : 
halance Of payments, arid poten- 
tkl.Britishjax reyehiie. Itseems 
od&:;arid jMFhaps a iribtffofo.Sir -' 
Denis; Roofee,. the ■ foritndable 
British Gas^ehajnnan^ that -this , 
regime"/ has-mtiainedi -: largely 
intact- K»hen fouch political 
time; . was wastedl over the! • 
abortive and comparatively triv- 
ial attempt lp force competition ., 
in to gas showrooms- - ■:-?■... 

The future’of the gas - regime 
should now be. the central issue . 
in Cabinet discussion. .In prac-. 
lice, “thfe" Treastiry*S: more - dom- 
estic; ’concerns "may j lrave Th- /- 
truded tbo much- The-TTeasury^ 
has a natural interest in drawing 
tax from potential. British fields 
rather^ j^teK,..:filliBg’.lNpriw^an \ ; 
cbfTefs. We might expect i biffier 
share for .British Suppliers --and -! - 

” “mbre British, jobs - from de¬ 
veloping a British field. Cheeky 
attempts to -blackmail Norway 
into agreeing a three-fifths Brit- 

, ish quota have cut little ice. The 
. price struck by British Gas with 
Norway for .Sleipner gas has 

. undermined Treasury attempts 
to increase its revenue by raising 
prices in the'cause of charging 
.for gas at its long-run marginal 
Cost.' ! _ 
'.. Despite the collapse of sterling 

- against the '.dollar,' in which 
Sleipner gas is ilJogjcaUy priced 
(why not in European Currency 
Units?), the crude. $as cost from 

.the early nineties is still lower 
/than the price.chai^d by British 

Gasito large industrial customers 
- .today. Moreover the bargaining 

power which the-' Sleipner deal 
puts in Sir Denis Rooke’s hands 
enables him to keep the long-run 
'marginal cost of gas from British 
fields down.^ and below the 
continental price. 

. This is .the crux of the matter 
and/ ahemafive plans to buy 
.smaller quantities of gas from 
Holland, .allowing more scope 
for British exploration, should 
not be allowed to obscure it. 

Britain needs to move to a gas 
regime tfiat permits a far greater 
element of competition and 

. international market pricing 
There is no use pretending that a 
perfect • solution is available. 

. Relatively costly natural gas, 
such as 'that drawn from under 
the: Norlh< Sea, is not such an 
internationally mobile com¬ 
modity - as crude oil. While 
liquefied gas may be shipped, 
only pipelines are', really econ¬ 
omic. These lack the flexibility 
of the oil marked requiring long¬ 
term contracts and. most prob¬ 
ably.' investment beyond any 
single field operator. 

British Gas will, therefore, 
always retain an •economically 
privileged.status as buyer as well 
as seller of. ^is to all but the 
largest, .customers. :lt is also wise 
for the - state to retain some 
power over, a- strategic resource 
so as to avoid, . for instance, 
relianoe ...on the Soviet gas 
pipeline. But the- regime should 
be jestnictured . to promote' 
competition instead of stifling it. 
Exports should be freely permit- 
ited. Producpre sbquld be encour--' 
aged .to build a ’ private gas 
pipeline to the Continent (which 
could be used either way) by 
waiving any restrictions on 
danding * • * - 
- Only - by encouraging an 
alternative basic distribution 
network, if necessary with access 
to; British. gas pipelines^ can 
rtfectrve cpmpetitiqn.be intro¬ 
duced on the hoime markeL In 
exch^tge British Gas should be 
privatized on the supervised 
raodel.of British Telecom, giving 
commercial freedom to our most 
sucte&ful and yat too often most 
discouraged utility^ " 

water boards 
From the Minister for Housing and 

■Construction 
Sir. your leader. “Taxman or 
waterman?” (January 31). refers to a 
letter which J sent to MPS on 
Thames water charges. You have 
not told your readers what my letter 
says. and. I-would like them to know. 

The assets of Thames were valued 
on March 3L 1934. al £4.425 
million at current prices. The 
operating profit was £34 million. 
Counting in some profit from earlier 
years, the authority achieved a rate 
of return of 1.19 per cem. By any 
standards this is low. . 

like you. I applaud what all the 
water authority chairmen have done 
to make their authorities more 
efficient. Performance aims agreed 
with them have encouraged this. In 
the last three years they have all 
reduced their real operating costs. 
Their customers will benefit from 
that, whatever rale of return the 
Government requires. 

The customer could not be said to 
be taxed on his use of water unless 
water authorities were required to 

j achieve an unreasonable return on 
their assets; Furthermore, water 
authorities are subject neither to 
corporation tax nor to value-added 
tax. 

The order made on January 24. 
which the House of Commons will 
debate next Thursday, requires 
Thames to achieve a 1.37 per cent 
return in 1985/86. the lowest of the 
10 authorities. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN GOW. 
Department of the Environment, 
2 Marsham Street, SW1. 
January 31. 

, From MrJ. F. Saffard 
Sir. As a householder and water-user 
I very much welcome the stand of 
Mr Roy Watts, the Chairman of the 
Thames Water Authority, against 
Treasury demands implying a 10 per 
cent increase in water rates next 
April (report. January 23). Since the 
present system of charging for water 
and sewerage was introduced in 
1978 my water rales have gone up 
150 per cent, whilst the retail price 
index*has gone up 90 per cent. 

To what extent is this huge 
discrepancy a consequence of the 
Treasury already imposing taxation 
by the back door, through the water 
rate? I believe that the Thames 
Water Authority, alone among such 
authorities, is already a net contribu¬ 
tor to public funds. 

Or is it because present con¬ 
sumers, are being made to pay for the 
provision of water supplies to future 

From Sir Jan Percival. QC. MP Jot 
Southport (Conservative) 
Sir. Can there ever have been such 
reason to feet ashamed of oiie of our 
great institutions? . 

The world knows that Margaret 
Thatcher is one of the very finest 
people who has ever passed through 
any university. Oxford could and 
should be justly and immensely 
proud, to honour her as their own. 
And all credit to those of its leaders 
who ; wished to do so in the 
traditional way. 

But what shame on those who 
have thwarted that wish. Such 
bigotry is beyond belief. The 
discourtesy defies description. That 
so many should so behave for 
political purposes - men and women 
who no doubt pride themselves on 
practising and protecting the free¬ 
dom to differ - is surely deplorable. 

None of this will do our Prime 
Minister any harm. And she is too 
big a person to allow the very real 
personal hurl which she must feel to 
interrupt her endeavours or colour 
her approach. Bui what a terrible 
reflection it is on the university. 
What harm it may do to Oxford. 

So many of its leaders have shown 
themselves to be such small people 
swimming in a pond which seems 
too big for them. It is as sad -as it is 
anger-making to find that so many 
of those to whom the achievements 
and glories of Oxford over the 
centuries have, been entrusted are 
not up to that trust - and that so 
many of our young people should be 
al risk of indoctrination by them. 

A sad day indeed for the Oxford 
of which all of us. of whatever 
university, or of none, have always 
been so proud. 
Yours clci 
IAN PERCIVAL. 
House of Commons. 
January 30. 

I-'rom Professor Denis Soltlc, FRS. 
and others 
Sir. Wc are delighted to see Oxford 
University’s refusal of an honorary 
degree to the Prime- Minister 
vindicated so promptly by your 
leader writers splenetic response. 
What could he. do but overtook a 
serious case seriously argued, and 
the reasoned statement signed By 
278 members of Congregation 
before the vote? “Spearheaded” by 
“militanily left-wing dons”? A 
“nasty campaign” indeed - but not 
by us. * 

’ But let us have some facts: 
I. The impression-of an increase in 
real Government expenditure on 
education and science can be given 
only by taking as a base year 1979- 
80. the year in which Mrs Thatcher 
came -to power. The estimated 
ballon) for the current financial 

generations? Or to meet the cost of vcar. £| 3.125m »J983-S4 prices, is 
efforts by Ae present management 1b*er ihaoKhnnyAgersince 1979-80 
of the auihonty to catch up on past Vtmnrf 9482in:blZ table 2.6). ' 
neglect their as^ts. largely > Estimaicd expenditure over the 

BUTTER NOT GUNS 
Graphic, television films of the 
suffering inElhiopialastatitumd 
hprnfieq .people in .this country 
and drejy-a response which was 

^generous and sincere. Britain 
aiohiMtas£iven more than £29m 
in aid during the past two: years, 
nearly-half of it in-the past few 
months, as" 'part =of a relief: 
operation . whose humanitarian 
necessity no one could seriously 
query:There is a painful contrast 
between Europe which ‘ has too 
Tiiuch: food and parts of Africa, 
which have too hide; - arid the 
wish to help to reduce this, gap is 
shaded and unequivocal; But is it 
even that siinpte in the Horn bi 
Africa, that terrible horn of tm- 
plenty, where. /every ■ issue is 
doudeai by .politics? 
• Drought and famine in Ethio¬ 
pia are nqT' fresh! phenomena, 
aqjd thesolutions cannot be 
short-term: ’Severe drought affec- 
ted.the:area several times iii the 
ti970s and.nidirBCtly led^"to the 

. downfall of ihe - former Emperor 
Haile Selassie^ The. LIN Fobd 
and Agriculture Organization 
afgaaToriJy tTfis week that aid 
from, elsewhere- will have to be- 
four tim^s;higher this year than 

‘ it wapiti 1984 if seven million 
peasants-1 J aie not.v?to ■ starve, 
fblfomngT^harvests which have 
fallen between 30-and 80 per 
cent of expectations. These are 
natpritf; disaster^ for which we 
_are _ now -/ seeking nwet-made 
palliatives in . ;thc form of 
improved -.irrigatiqn_ and _ tech-, 
niques to stem, the .soil erosion. 

Bui many . ‘ Off ihe. obstacles 
are- rn"an-raade^fod. That relief 

;the continuin^vrars^iriTigre.and-, 
-Eritrea is*an:international scan- 

^ daf to whiA; ^o.vtmments ■ are 
- ’fob; t&dily Sc^fescfog-vWp.haye. 
1 an -obfiga^n ^ foose who 

feceiVe aid as ^weHTasThose who 
giv^ IV to ensure' that, the food t 
caii:get thrpu^i..'_ - ; 
v; T^is is more, easily said than 

:<= itdffficidi -tqxbatrol its raitljihg. 
^tCiram w ifo its blend of people, 

there are’’ 
ssciiiusi SPpunds fb^ .^uestronmg: 

. thcTole ofUfoc 5byiet Union. 
iwbOse. mUitary snpphcs for the 

hard-pressed government troops 
afo fuelling a war which Addis 

’ Abajsa jrarraot afford and which 
results in ever increasing Ethio- 
pian depepdance upon Moscow. 

: How -'-much aid is being 
physically blocked .by the fight- 

. ing is -haid to assess. The relief 
• agenda' remain confident that 
foeir . own supplies are being 
safely ferried to the* areas 

. intended, Aid from government 
:fo gov'erhinent is more difficult 
-to .rtrace' 'although a United 
. Nations - monitoring operation 

: under foe World Food Organiza¬ 
tion should help to ensure that 
niore information is available. 

- One report recently referred to 
*' an estimated 1,000 tonnes of a 

food a month being smuggled 
’ from : Northern Etmopia into 
Siidan where it has been sold to 

. private merchants.. Meanwhile 
refugees ^fom both’ famine and 
fighting continue to turn Sudan 
into a .disaster arest on its own. 

'• Moreover*-despite the diffi- 
cuities, Britain and other coun¬ 
tries in.theTirst World, are well- 
placed to exert sordebther kind 
of healrng.-influence upon this 
comer of foe Third. The Ethio¬ 
pian 1 ^.government . depends 

. heavily-on mflilaiy aid from the 
Soviet-Union and on fobd aid j 

from foe :WeSL Food meanwhile j 

reaches dissident areas in Tigre 
. and Eritrea through charities - 

particularly from: War. on Want 
.which: is heavily involved there. 
East.and ' West together, 
especially at a time of improving 
relations, should, come togefoer 
iniHe.^Horn,-.to1 impose a truce 
upon a, country, which is tearing 
itself apart while people starve. 

Meanwile the public should be 
told mbreabout what is going on 
ip Ethiopia and need reassuring 
about' foe effectiveness of their 
aid. There, is abundant good.will 
here for. those who are suffering. 
But Ethiopia wifi need our help 
for a long . time-’, yet That 

' reservoir of charity mu$t not be 
drained diy by a ffee judgement 

, that allows ; us^^ to overtook foe 
militaiy'" ruthlessness of the 
Decgue in the :hope' foat most of 
out fofojne. relief will' find the 
right target. 

neglect of their assets, largely 
resulting from restrictions imposed 
upon them by government? 

According To a' recent House of 
Lords report, a quarter of our water 
supplies is lost through leakage etc 
between the reservoir and the 
householder's • up. The recent 
NEDO (National. Economic Devel¬ 
opment Office) study, demonstrat¬ 
ing the appalling' neglect of our 
public infrastructure under succes¬ 
sive governments, makes this appear 
an unlikely explanation. Or is it 
partly a consequence of inefficiency 
and slack management in the 
authority? 

Whatever the explanation, if the 
Treasury is serious in its concern to 
reduce inflation and improve the 
efficiency with which our public- 
sector assets are managed, what in 
heaven's name does it think it. is 
doing now pressihg for a further 

j increase in water rates more than 
1 double its own forecast of the rale of 
I inflation? .. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. F. SAFFORD. 
16 Berwyn Road, 
Richmond. ■ . •. 
Surrey. 
January 26. 

Insolvency Bill 
From Mr A: I. F. Goldman 
Sir, As a former member of Sir 
Kenneth Cork's committee I read 
with great interest the letter (January 
28) from the Director General of the 
Institute of Directors. It is a matter 
of regret that amongst the .many 
hundreds of organisations and 
individuals who gave written and 
oral evidence to that committee the 
Institute of Directors maintained a 
deafening silence: but the plain fact 
is that Sir 'John Hoskyns is right 
with many of the criticisms which be 
makes of the present Bill. - 

The remedies which the Cork 
committee proposed would have 
given safeguards to company direc¬ 
tors and h also proposed a package 
for unsecured creditors in insol¬ 
vency situations; we also drafted a 
clause which would define “wrong¬ 
ful trading” which, if adopted, 
would give those who enjoy the 
protection of limited liability signifi¬ 
cant guidelines. 

It is not good enough to leave 
major changes in legislation to be 
dealt with by subordinate legislation 
in rules to be brought into effect at a 
later stage. 

The Government’s retention of 
preferential status is misguided, 
mistaken and mischievous. After all 
Joseph Chamberlain, when President 
of the Board of Trade a century ago, 
was prepared to recommend the 
abolition ofGovemment preferences. 

I share the hope that the present 
Bill will be substantially amended in 
committee, for as at present 
structured, many of iw provisions 
arc unfair to the public, incompre¬ 
hensible to practitioners and a 
profound disappointment to at Jeasi 
one member of the committee which 
stimulated the present BilL 
Yours truly, 
ALFRED GOLDMAN. 
Isadora Goldman & Son. 
Solicitors. 
125 High Ho!bom,WCL . 
January >8. 

next Three years is scheduled to 
decline by a further 7.7 per cent to 
£J 2.110m in 1987-88. still il 1983- 
84 prices (same, source). That is 
££80np less than when Mrs Thatcher 

Year of Peace 
From the Director of the United 
Nations Association. 
Sir, We were interested and some¬ 
what surprised to sec a lelter in ihe 
Times (January 23) suggesting thau 
since 1986 had not been designated 
as a “Year”, it might be used as a 
Year for the Middle Aged. Nineteen 
eighty-six has. of course, been 
designated by the. United.Nations as 
International Year of Peace. 

Since the Government has told us 
ibal it is not planning to do more 
than hold a seminar during 1986 
(unlike this year's International 
Year of Youth, to which, it is 
contributing fending for a national 
organisation to run the Year) the 
United Nations Association, 
together with the National Colincil 
of Voluntary Organisations and the 
National Peace Council called 
together a meeting of major 
organisations involved in the issues 
of conflict in today's world to see . 
wbat we could do about the Year of 
Peace, and we expect that a national 
committee will be formed at the 
next meeting of this group on 
February 28. 

We see “peace” in the context ot 
this Year as far broader than just 

first took office, over a period in 
which GNP is projected to grow by 
at least 10 per cent Is it not better to 
sound the alarm when we are only 
half-way down the slope than to wait 
until we have touched bottom? 
3. As regards universities in particu¬ 
lar. the Government takes pride in 
declaring, in the same White Paper 
from which we have been quoting, 
that since 1980 “overall funding for 
the universities has been reduced by 
8 per cent in real terms” (Cmnd 
9428-11. pi 51. 1.12). U is the 
Government's own published fig¬ 
ures. not the militant conspirators of 
your imagination, that contradict 
your assertions. 
4. Oxford's position in these tables 
is neither here nor there. Our protest 
is against the cutbacks in the 
educational system as a whole. 

it is unprecedented for 738 dons 
to vote against an honorary degree 
for an incumbent prime minister. 
But so is our deep and real concern 
for the future of education at all 
levels in this country. It is only in 
your leader writer's imagination -that 
“buying” and “selling” arc the sole 
conceivable motives for action. 
Yours eic. 
DENIS NOBLE, 
PETER OPPENHE1MER. 
PETER PULZER. 
JIM REED. 
Balliol College. 
Oxford. 
January 31. 

From Dr P. J. C. Chapman 
Sir. What we would do well to 
remember is that the Prime Minister 
has done more to educate the people 
of this country into the realities of 
life than all of the Oxford dons p> 
together. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER J. C. CHAPMAN, 
Whilcstone,. 
High brook. 
West Hoaihly, 
Sussex. 
January 30. 

Front Professor Emeritus Bernard 
Crick 
Sir. It is never easy to know why 
people vote. Your remarkable 
editorial. “Sale of honours” (January 
30) suggests that. the campaign 
against giving Mrs Thatcher an 
honorary degree was got up by 
“militanily left-wing dons” and 
“Marxist dons” who gained “more 
respectable support” from those who 
object to the Government’s policies 
in higher education. 

Your assumption is questionable. 
The vote was very large and very 
decisive. 738 to 319. Few Oxford 
dons arc either militant or Marxist 
(arc you joking?): overwhelmingly 
they arc of a conservative dispo¬ 
sition. very unlikely to reject either a 
“customary civility” or a Conserva¬ 
tive prime minister; and certainly 
very few. Oxford dons, except 
leading scientists, have much know¬ 
ledge of or care for ibe higher 
education system outside Oxford. 
Oxford hs been cut the least. 

Many of the votes cast must have 

defence and an absence of war. 
believing that the interrelationship 
between war, poverty. . hunger, 
injustice, population, environmental 
and such issues needs to be more 
fully understood and tackled if the 
world is ever to become a genuinely 
more peaceful place. . 
Yours sincerely. 
MALCOLM HARPER. Director 
United Nations Association. 
3 Whitehall Court.5WI. 
January 29. 

Famine in Ethiopia 
From the Reverend Timothy Russ 
Sir. The Director General of the 
Save the Children Fund says 
(January 23) “The logical stages for 
the long-term development of 
Ethiopia are first to develop the 
agriculture and the infrastructure, 
secondly to develop health care 
services_” 

If this logical staging also implies 
temporal staging, is this the way to 
save the children? 
Sincerelv, 
TIMOTHY RUSS, 
Bishop’s House, 
Northampton. 

Wines of the Languedoc Future of art colleges 
From Mrs Lavinia Gibbs-Smith 
Sir. 1 must take John P. Harris to 

.-task over a detail or two in his 
article , in The Times (January 17). 
While it cannot be denied that there 
is a lot of undrinkable wine 
produced by some Caves Cooperat¬ 
ives in the Languedoc (mostly 
bought by the Government and 
turned into industrial alcohol) it 
must be firmly stated that there arc 
some very good wines produced, 
too. 

The independent grower/ 
producers whom I represent in the 
United Kingdom would be horrified 
at the flippant account by Mr Harris 
of ihe incident at Sete. where a 
tanker-lorry, loaded with Italian 
wine and bound for blending not 
locally but in Burgundy, was 
overturned by members of the 
MJVOC (Movement Intervention 
Viucoie Occitan) and CAV (Comite 
d*Action Vhicole). 

Mr Harris should know that there 
will be much hardship caused in the 
Midi by the Dublin Agreement. 
Families who replanted their 
vineyards with good vine stocks 
after the war, their vines now 
reaching their peak in terms of age, 
quality and production, are seeing 
their efforts to produce a high 
quality honestly-made wine reduced 
to disaster, in financial terms. 

For breakfast-time reading the 
artide is amusing: but in the Midi 
the cri decoeur behind the protest is 
real and M. Guy Rancoule, "Gou- 
verncc (Occitan for Gouvemeur) du 
Mincrvois”, will be coming to 
London in February to state their 
case. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAVINIA GIBBS-SMITH, 

■ 19a Wctherby Gardens, SW5. 

From Councillor Neil Fletcher 
Sir, The drawback of producing u 
pioneering plan is that it lends to be 
criticized in terms of discredited 
traditional solutions, when in fact it 
is precisely these pitfalls that are 
being avoided. 

Thus, your correspondent. Mi 
McKemey (January 11), appears to 
see the options for art and design in 
higher education as either small, 
free-standing art colleges or “mono¬ 
liths.” If he studies the reports 
produced by the steering group 
representing the eight ILEA insti¬ 
tutions concerned m the London 
Institute proposal, he will see that 
while a major concern has been to 
preserve the existing institutional 
structures, potential to create an 
organisation which will foster co¬ 
operation and development within a 
collegiate framework has been 
grasped. 

This organisation will permit the 
cross-fertilization of ideas among 
the very wide range of disciplines 
represented in ILEA art. design and 
specialist colleges and will help to 
ensure that, in a period of rapidly 
changing technology. London re¬ 
mains a world centra in these fields 
to the benefit of our students, staffs 
and the community at large. 

’ Mr McKemey may find it hard to 
conceive of ILEA coming up with a' 
new and exciting plan for art and 
design but 1 fear that he is 
inadvertently I am sure, ignoring ;■ 
genuinely radical idea whose tim 
has now come. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEIL FLETCHER (Chairman, 
Further & Higher Education 
Subcommittee). 
Inner London Education Authority 

'The County Hail, SEI. 

been from Conservatives wishing to 
show that they think that she has 
uniquely divided and polarised the 
country. No one else has so broken 
from. Baldwin's conciliatory tra¬ 
dition except Edward’ Heath in his 
brief “Selsdon” phase. 

This vote shows once again that 
some of the most important political 
divisions are within the two main 
parties, not just between them. You 
are very sensitive to divisions in (he 
Labour Party, perhaps a' bit less so 
among Conservatives. 
Yours sincerely. 
BERNARD CRICK. 
Nether Libcrton House. 
Old Mill Lane. 
Giimerton Road. 
Edinburgh. 
January30. 

From Countess Badeth 
Sir. When the Beatles were given the 
MBE some members of the order 
sent their medals back. 

Now that Oxford University has 
devalued its honorary degree by 
refusing it to one of our greatest 
prime ministers, will those who havv 
it feel it worth keeping? 
Yours faithfully. 
JUNE BADENI. 
Norton Manor. 
Malmesbury. 
Wiltshire. 
January 30. 

From Lord Orr-Ewing 
Sir. Your timely second leader 
(January 30). on the day after the 
Oxfortf University's vote, prints out 
that in real terms expenditure on 
higher education has. since 1979. 
increased and not been cut. and this 
applies to Oxford as well. 

We are told that it was the science 
faculties which objected to the 
alleged cuts. As an Oxford science 
graduate. 1 was trained to research 
and to quantify facts before drawing 
conclusions. Have these disciplines 
been forgotten? 

On the evening before the vote I 
watched Panorama on BBC I. I was 
not surprised that their commen¬ 
tator mentioned cuts throughout the 
programme. It seems that their 
current-affairs researchers were also 
ignorant of the facts or had allowed 
political motivations to distort 
them, if your leader had been 
published a day earlier, it would 
have offset Panorama's distortion: 
and the shameful outcome. 
Yours faithfully. 
IAN ORR-EWING. 
House of Lords. 
January’ 30. 

From the Master of St Edmund 
House. Cambridge 
Sir. I am soiry to note that 1 
Other Place is ceasing to In- 
home for lost causes. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN COVENTRY, 
St Edmund’s House. 
Cambridge. 
January 30. 

EEC postage 
From Mr Keith Jeffery 
Sir. Ian Murray's report fro.. 
Brussels (January 23) prompts II.. 
question why, when citizens of EE( 
countries on the Continent hav. 
long been able to send letters to eacl 
other at internal postage rates, vhos* 
of us who live in the Unitci 
Kingdom continue to be denied thi- 
small but symbolically significant 
advantage of EEC membership. 
Yours faithfully. 
KEITH JEFFERY. 
North Grange. 
Langley Pane, 
Wexham. 
Buckinghamshire. 
January 24. 

‘■Impropaganda’ 
From Mr Alan Greetigross ana 
Professor David Smith 
Sir. We are amazed at Mrs Anne 
Sofer's extraordinary statement 
(January 28) that she is one of only 
two members of the Greater London 
Council who have consistently 
voted against any expenditure on 
advertising in the “Save the GLC” 
campaign and the related campaign 
against education cuts. 

Her claim is just not true. The 
Conservative groups on both the 
Greater London Council and on ihe 
Inner London Education Authority 
have consistently opposed it-; 
campaign of political propaganda 
which now emanates from Count> 
Hall. . Indeed the Conservative 
members of the ILEA called a 
special meeting of the authority io 
protest against the spending of some 
£750.000 of ratepayers’ money on 
political propaganda. 

The voting record of the Con¬ 
servatives at County Hall is such 
that no one can possibly doubt their 
implacable opposition to this most 
improper campaign. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN GREENGROSS (Leader of 
Opposition. GLC). 
DAVID SMITH (Leader of 
Opposition, ILEA). 
Greater London Council, 
Members' Lobby. 
The County Hall, SEI. 
January 29 

Kerb-crawling 
From Professor Bryan Thwaites 
Sir, What about the poor lost 
traveller if Miss Janet Fooks’s BUI is 
enacted? 

Searching for an unfamiliar 
destination in a strange town, mv 
general sense of direction having 
finally failed me. I start kerb-crawl¬ 
ing with the deliberate intent of 
questioning a lady who look- 
knowledgeable about the area (men 
in my experience, are pretty useies- . 
by comparison). 

In future, are my ladies going i 
direct me smartly to the near.- 
police station? 
Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN THWAITES, 
Milntborpe. 
Winchester, Hampshire. 

ON THIS DAY 
- FEBRUARY 11965 

Sir Winston Churchill died at his 
home; 28 Hyde Park Gate, London, on 

January 241965. He was bom, 

November301874, the elder son of 
Lorcf Randolph Churchill, the third 

son of the 7th Duke of Marlborough. 
He entered the House of Commons in 

1900 and his last visit there was an 
July 271964. The funeral followed his 

lying-in-state in Westminster HalL 
[The final act took place at the village, 
Bladon. near Blenheim Palace, where 

the man who had charged with the 
21st Lancers at Omdurman, and in his 
old age had armed his country with the 

hydrogen bomb, was buried beside his 
parents. 

rTHE NATION'S! 
L FAREWELL J 
The Churchillian era moved slowly 

to its close in the streets of London as 
the people bade farewell to the great 
man. 

The world was alpo there to mourn 
on Saturday, standing on the cold 
kerbs or watching abroad in countless 
thousands of little bright screens, as 
the cortege went from Westminster, 
past the Former. Naval Person's old 
office at the Admiralty, and on to the. 
waiting kings ana queens and 
representatives of over a hundred 
nations at Si Paul’s_ 

At 9.40, just before the procession 
was due to move off, the leading 
contingent “reversed arms'* and the 
movement was carried out all down 
Whitehall. The white helmets of the 
Marines lining the route were tilted as 
their wearers sunk their heads over 
their rifle-butts. The bickering and the ■ 
chaffinz in the crowds ceased. 

The oeat of the single drum, which I 
was to haunt us all day, first made 
itself heard and, as~ the whole ; 
procession began to move forward in j 
slow time, the strains of the Dead I 
March were home thinly up Whitehall 
on the cold morning air, to be taken up. 
in turn by band after band. 

A MOVING TAPESTRY OF1 
HISTORY 

And now down this ancient 
thoroughfare of England, could be seen 
centuries of British history woven into 
a living, moving tapestry. The Earl 
Marshal of England, and the insignia 
of medieval chivalry, regiments that 
first marched into London with Monk' 
or clattered through Whitehall behind 
the second Charles; those that fought 
m Marlborough's wars, defended 
Hougoumont, and charged at Bala¬ 
clava; impressive and apart, the Royal 
Navy, symbol of over a century of 
Britain's greatest days of power; the 
Battle of Britain pilots, who flew above 
London m Churchill's zenith, and the 
men of the civil defence services who 
battled beneath when there was “fire 
over England”. In sombre ripples the. 
colours changed from the khaki of the 
Territorials to the grey of the Foot 
Guards' greatcoats, to the deep blue of 
the Navy and the spark of scarlet from 
the doaks of the Household Cavalry. 

The main group of ttie procession 
was headed by the great drum-horse 
with kettle-drums swathed in black 
crepe, and the slate trumpeters in their 
Georgian liveries. Hitherto, the 
procession had presented an anony¬ 
mous, collective appearance. But now 
came pacing alone one of Churchill's 
mast famous captains. Lord Mount 
batten, with the Chiefs of Staff. 
Behind red-capped and spurred, came 
officers of the Queens Royal Irish 
Hussars- They bore his insigna and his 
two banners, of the Cinque Ports and 
Spenrtr-ChurchilL 

Followed the Major-General of the 
Household troop and his staff and 
then, a solitary figure upon whom the 
burden of organizing this great 
ceremony of state rested, the Earl 
Marshal. He marched immediately in 
front of the great phalanx of seamen 
whose duty and privilege il is to draw 
the monarch* of Great Britain to their 
final resting place and, in this case the 
great leader who. at two moments of 
most crucial decision, was. to Britain’s 
good fortune, at the head <>f the 
Admiralty. 

Ordinarily so much martial and 
funereal ceremony might seem almost 
chilling. But it is not so where, as in 
this case, those part icipaling are hound 
together, not only by a sense uf history. 

■ but by a shared intimacy >» person.il 
memories of this great and Invatil* 
man. It was as if they were inking their 
own father to his huriul And on the 
occasion of losing a unique leader, sm h 
feelings are intensified by , the 
knowledge that - not for ihe first liine 
in their story - the sun climbs slouh 
and neither westward nur anywhere 
else is the land yet bright.. 

Fuel for the elderly 
From Mr 1. MacKay 

Sir. Mr Peter Thompson’s letter in 
your issue of January 22 I am afraid 
suffers from the all loo common 
fault of generalization when he 
stales (paragraph 4) “In the Greater 
London area ... it is almost 
impossible to get solid smokeless 
fuel." 

Whilst supplies of solid smokeless 
feels suitable for open fires have 
certainly not been sufficient to meet 
demand, the coal trade has, by a 
concerted effort, managed to supply 
some form of solid smokeless fuel to 
householders with boilers and othei 
kinds of closed appliances. 

He also refers to local authorities 
who appear to be prosecuting for 
breaches of clean air regulations. 1 
do not Know of any such instances 
myself and cannot find anyone else 
who docs. 
Yours faithfully, 
I. MACKAY. 
General Manager. 
Solid Smokeless Fuels Federation. 
Devonshire House, Church Street. 
Sutton in Ash field, 
Nottinghamshire. 
January 24. 

Anagrammarians ? 
From Mr John Coe 
Sir, In one of the questions in thc 
11-plus examination held in this 
area yesterday candidates were 
asked to interpret a sentence in 
which the letters of one word had 
been jumbled. 

Docs this show commendable 
foresight on the part of the local 
education authority - who obviously 
.■xpeci the successful candidates io be 
lirture readers of The Times.’Oi is n 
another example of ihe advantage 
possessed by those who have regular 
access to} ou r new spa per? 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN COE. 
29 Gallon Road. 
WcstdilTon Sea. Essex. 
January 23. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL- 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 31: The Prince of Wales 
arrived ai Bath Central Station in 
the Royal Train this morning. 

His Royal Highness. Duke of 
Cornwall, subsequently visited Bath 
College of Higher Education, 
Newton St Loc. in the Eastern 
District, and this afternoon visited 
the Manor of Curry Maifet in the 
Central District. 

The Prince of Wales, attended by 
Mr John Higgs, later left the Central 
District in an aircraft of the The 
Queen's Plight. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 31: Princess Alice, Duchess 
of Gloucester, CoIoncMn-ChicL 
The Royal Hussars (PWO). today 
received Colonel P. H. G. Bengough 
and Lieutenant-Colonel R. 8. 
Merton. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST. JAMES’S PALACE 
January 31: The Duchess of Kent 
this evening attended a concert to 
mark the bicentenary of The Times 
at the Royal Festival Hall. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

Latest wills 
Marjorie Lady Oaksey. of Malmes¬ 
bury. Wiltshire, widow of Lord 
Oaksey. left estate valued at £37.350 
net. 
Mr Gerard William Maeknwrfc- 
Young. of Ftsherton de la Mere. 
Wiltshire, chairman of Morgan 
GrcnfcIL merchant bankers, left 
estate valued at £412.004 net. 
Jessica Howells, of Eastbourne. East 
Sussex, left estate valued 
£163.972 net. She left £1.000 to her 
sister and the residue equally 
between Guy's Hospital. London, 
the Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
the Radcllflc Infirmary, Oxford 
National Children's Home and the 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution 
Mr Rath Batchelor, of Totlcridge. 
London, member of Lloyds, left 
estate valued ax £827.680 net. 

IMS. Mrs Elsie, of Solihull. West 
Midlands. £229.845 

Lightmongers’ 
Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
aldermen, sheriffs and officers of the 
Corporation of London, presented 
fetters patent confirming the grant 
of livery to the Master of the 
Lightmongers' Company. Mr Leslie 
C. Hill, at Mansion House 
ycsicrday. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr.I. C.P. Malms 
and Miss C. M. Harington 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr John 
Malms. of Kcsion. Kent, and the 
laic Mrs H. J. Maltus. and Clare, 
younger daughter of General Sir 
Charles and Lady Harington. of 
Rncrmcod Court. London. SWA. 
Mr J. .4. N. Banks 
and Miss C. L. E. Park 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. R. Banks, of Harrogate. North 
Yorkshire, and Claire, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs William Park, of 
Blcichingtcy. Surrey. 
Mr D. G. W. Beaumont 
and Miss H.J. Miller 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
E. G. Beaumont. New Maldon. 
Surrey, and Henrietta, daughter of 
Mr H. J. Miller. Wimbledon. 

TrapncIL of 

Mr R. H. M. Bowen 
and Miss J. K. C. Stevenson 
The engagement is announced 
between Rod me Huw Mellows, 
eldest son or Mr and Mis Jonathan 
Bowen, of Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire, and Jacqueline Karen 
Campion, eldest daughter of Mr 
William Stevenson, of Lower 
Hartwell. Buckinghamshire, and 
Mrs Jeannette Richards, of Hamp¬ 
ton. Middlesex. 

Mr T. Chant 
and Miss A. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony Cham, or Woking. 
Surrey, and Alison, only daughter or 
Dr and Mrs Alan Robertson, of 
Haslcmcrc. Surrey. * 

Mr N- L. Cb urcblll 
and Miss D. M. Lacey 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Lovell, step-son 
of Mrs Audrey Churchill, of Bicklcy, 
Kent, and Diane Mary, eldest 
daughter of Dr and MrsC. D. Lacey, 
of Bosham. Sussex. 

Mr R- T. H. Edwards 
and Miss G. R. Rees 
The engagement is announced 
between Ronald, only son of Mrs M. 
Edwards and the late Mr W. E. 
Edwards, of Lee. south London, and 
Gitian. only daughter of Mr T. M. 
Rees and the late Mrs G. R. Rees of 
Swansea. South Wales. 

MrS. J.Ford 
and Miss K. J. TosseB 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs -. x . 
D. Ford, of Windsor. Berkshire, and MaiTiageS 
Kerry, eldest daughter of Group 
Captain and Mrs J. H. Tosscll. of 
Harrogate. Yorkshire. 

Mr I. P. MacDonald 
and Min 4’; J. Tait 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian Peter, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs D. R. MacDonald, of 
Spean Bridge and Philadelphia, and 
Vivian Janet, daughter or Mr and 
Mrs J. B. Tait. ofOxshotL Surrey. 

Mr T. J. MaJthnosc 
and Miss M. Trapnell 
The engagement a announced 
between Timothy John, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs R. H. Malthousc. of 
East Horsley. Surrey. and -Marguc- 
nta. \ounger daughter of Dr and 
Mrs B. M. WT 
Cambridge. 
Mr A. D. Passey 
and Miss C. M. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Passey, of 1 Copper 
Beech Drive. Fariington. Ports¬ 
mouth. and Miranda, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Edward Jackson. CBE. of 
23 Lyndalc Avenue. London. NW2. 
and ijic late Joan M. Jackson (Joan 
Murray Simpson). 

Mr K. F. Roden 
and Miss F. Woolley 
The engagement is announced 
between Kim Francis, eldest son of 
Mrs M. Roden, of Melbourne. 
Australia, and Frances, daughter of 
the late Mr A. f. Woolley and Mis 
F. E. Woolley, of Woodlcsford. 
Leeds. 
Mr R.W. Street 
and Miss E. S. Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard William, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs G. W. M. Street, 
or Berwick Si James. Salisbury. 
Wiltshire, and Eleanor Sarah, 
youngest daughter of Me and Mrs 
D. M. Thompson, of CdggcshalL 
Essex. 

Mr M. Worth 
and Miss H.Spnngjn 
The engagement is annouheed 
between Marc, younger .son of Mr 
and Mrs Ernest Worth, of Edwahon 
Lodge. Edwalion. Nollinghjun/and 
Hilda, elder daughter of Councillor 
Michael Spungin. OBE. [and Mrs 
Spun gin. of. Mappcricyr Paak. 
Nottingham. • .. 

Mr G. T. Zajicck ti ‘/. • 
and Miss D. J. Griffiths 
The engagement is announced 
between George Thomas ZOjteek. of. 
Ampdiill. Bedfordshire, and Dixnt 
Jane Griffiths, of Woodstock^ 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr M. .1. Havelock 
and Miss J. M. Clark 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, second son of Mr 
and Mrs B. J. R. Havelock, of 
Omni. Surrey, and Joanna, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. G. 
Clark, of Dorchester. Dorset. 

Mr A. J. R. Maepherson 
and .Miss A. M. Bray 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew James Randolph, 
elder son of Mr Colrn Maepherson. 
of Martyr Worthy. Hampshire, and 
Mrs Bernard Siam, of Brent House. 
North VX'amhorough. Hampshire, 
and Amelia Mary, younger daughter 
of Mr Michael Bray. DSC. of 
Somerset Bermuda, and Mrs 
\ Mona Bray, of Lovwood. Sussex. 

The 
Satui 

Mr R. D. HetreL Jr. 
and Phyllis Lady Bowden 
The marriage took place m' Lrrt 
Angeles County. California, on 
January /A. between Mr Ralph 
Dorn Hetzcl. Jr. of- E&chXK, 
Cali (urn 1a. and Phyllis Lady 
Bowden. •• 
Mr J. Lambert ' 
and Miss J. Dak Chow Mmw 

mamzjcr look pimx - or 
iurday. at Chelsea OW Church, of 

Mr James Lambert, elder Soft Cff Mr 
and Mrs Maurice Lambcrf.of 68 
Onslow Gardens. SW7. and Mist 
Jakvung Moon, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Duic Cboo Moon, of 
Seoul. Smith Korea. The Rev C. E. 
Leighton Thomson officiated. 

The bride, who was given ia 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Eugenic and Francesco Mutfneu. 
Clothilda d'Urso and Lawrence 
Hemcr. Mr Gregory Kronsten was 
best man. 

Luncheons 

Receptions 

OBITUARY 
FELIX MAN 

Pioneer photo-journalist^ 

Lady Mayorewof Westminster 
The Prime Minister and Mr Dents 
Thatcher were guests of honour at a 
luncheon given by the Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress of Westminster 
at City' Hall on Wednesday. 
Anglo Jordanian Society 
Mr Michael Headline, MP. was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon of the 
Anglo Jordanian Society hdd 
yesterday at the Travellers Club, Mr 
Michael Snow presided and the 
guests included the Jordanian 
Ambassador. Lady Bennett. Mr 
Frank Steele. Dr J. Nasirand MrsR. 
Blomficld-Smith. 

■__ Tnn<m7ine uC 

City Liaison Group 
Mr David StceL Leader of the 
Liberal Party, was the speaker at a 
luncheon given yesterday by the 
City Liaison Group at the Sugar 
Room. Dirndl Siren. EC1. Mr 
Tim Miller in the chair and Mr 
Francis Kinsman also spoke. 

his work for 

ruri.ii sc* 
■ personages and events as it was charg‘d ^ose editor 
rccottiing informal street scenes Lorant gathered 
or the interiors of beer cellars. «*|s . photographic collabora- 
°He«sborn Hans Baumann (U* tatter 
in Frciburg/Brcisgau on tors. Man a hinl on Weekly 
November 30. 1893. He studied had w orkeo i ^ ^j# trotka 
art until called up to the army Musnpicture Post was 
in 1014 While be was serving of emigrants 

photograph'" h4 2SS-5 
a„d ihc*.- pictures nri|femjhc Jjn»$ 

•i 

Lawrence Grainin' 
The partners of Lawrence Graham 
gave a reception Wednesday 
evening at 6 New Square. Lincoln's 
Inn. to mark the bicentenary of the, 
firm's move to its present premises 
at New Square. The senior partner. 
Mr M. R. Monier-witliams. j 
received the guests, who included: 
Mr PMta^AM^n. ttv Hon_Nk*oU».| 

Mrs Angela Noti^^wife-of' 
who wai assassinated l*St 

ckildre^ Mr JWaAin Ni 

As^lxHon Mr 
_ Mr PwW BanfcTSr T M L . 

ear pmct buu.it mp. mp» patrvK oioiion- 
«tuart Mr V p OtoMnbi. Sir Godfrey o*y. 
Mr Howard FHqM. Mr K C rordnarn. Mr 
Barry Offord. Mr JiMkr Gouldlna. Mr 
Richard Mr-Arthur HooW. W HC 
C Johnson. Mr J E KtvUtc. Mr N V 
Uwrnn. Mr I T Lcd«n. Mrs Lowta. , 
Seftor Enrique u™o. Mr c S S Lyon. Mr 
Cordon Msnwv Str duiln Marline. Mr D 
H Nwnww. Caoutn P J D Nontwy. Ml 
■JtrtOcn toarw. Mr AUan ftnbn- Mr 
Dmrh Pooley. Jude* PownaH. QC. Mr e. E 
Ray. Mr Dntt RtdouL Mr Simon Roberta. 
Mr Rictwrd Schmck. Mr r O Srwrf. Mr V 
L Stnuev. Sir Edward Mr J M 
SXan Mr I J VUiotdot. Mr JuMrm WaOon 
and Mi E Wvnn Own. 

e depacy lifglL commissioned in Bombay 
^St- Padr^ Gathedrid y^iterday with her 

IneNdrr*(Pftofogt^p^I)<><F-MfIler). 

By David 

Lord Tordoff 
Lord TordofT entertained directors 
and managers of Williams and 
Glyn's Bank pic and partners. of | 
Com ins Sc Co. chartered account¬ 
ants and business counsellors, and 
guests, at a reception in the House 
of Lords on January 28. 1985. 
Addresses during the evening were 
given bv Dr Stuart Timpcricy and 
dr James Hamilton. 

Dinner 
Actnarivs' Company 
Mr L G. Hall. Master of the 
Actuaries* Company, presided at a 
dinner held last night at Vintner's 
Hall. Mr R. N. Quartano and Mr L. 
J. Martin. Court Assistant also 
spoke. The other guests included the 
Master and Oerk of the Vintners' 
Company, the Master of the 
Bowyers' Oompanv. Miss S. I. M. 
Tun and Mr R. G. W. Bray. 

Supper 
Ro>a) Institute of JnfrmtioDa! 
Affairs 
Lord Richardson of Duniisbourne 
and Mr John Rais man were hosts at 

supper and lecture held at 
Chatham House yesterday at which 
the guest speaker was Mr Paul 
Channon. Minister Tor Trade. The 
other guests included: 
Mr Mlrhad H Cain*. AanUral Su- Jatm 
EWrir. Ur Rotwrl Ctm Mr SJ Crow. Mr 
M JHmM. Mr H Hill. Mrfl Homur. 
N Maltbv. Sir Dou0M MOrpath. SlrMkSMH 
milwr. Mr P*UT Smith, sir AMheni 
To»kiv juvt Dr wunin Waflarr 

The Royal AeadetAy reported, a 
remarkable tumareund In its 
financial foriunds yesterday, 
convening a.£265.000-.deficit, 
into a £85.000 prefit during, a 
year when most.'arts bodies 
were e^perienting severe fi nan- 
cial difucultibs. . . ' . • 

The academy. Which receives 
no slate funds, also: announced 
that the Queen U to give regular 
donations, though the sum 
involved has not ' been dis* 
dosed. 

As the academy's patron, the' 
Queen holds a formal role in its tnbge .than 
constitution, and has made a :'as8'/ihe 
donation to its appeal fund. She is p 
also owns the world’s largest.it** 
private an collection. • .wfitors: - 
-. *'• 

f ' ■■■ -.i-J.. - 
pondemr 

- 3 -VS \v - - 
'4.-r^c. ^ppeal fuo<i; has reached 
^5 ireJikmjind is ejtpteted \& 

millibn target oy 

M^orial 
serlntce for 
shcit envoy 

fefriOri 

_i.-rde Grey, the 
prpsi<tejrlt, said 

:iOcCxhibjt: 
‘ pEgaty-iart- and-.hoped 

:tfe^^Qnstairs! galleries' wotrid 
Tc^ gL purposc. 
tfeVkmSv.at .the, academy 

. fceen-attracting healthy, 
dances. The Summer 

Jast year 
Vintifi% 

bro'oghf^fe 
14 per cent 

> The PximeMitrigfi^.was represented 
by Mr Charies^pwmtlit a memorial 

price'fiif'Mr Strey Noms held ia 
.the.-Chapel pf-thfe:'-Order of the 
Briliui Empire. St Paul's Cathedral, 
yesterday. Dcaa' of St Paul’s 
olficiatcd. vasiSnNFby' Canon Peter 

-'Boll. PirefceftdaJjr Oofrtld Moksoum 
and the^rirMfehaei Btxk: ; 
: .-Mr lytotn Norris,,-son. 'and Sir 

' Aniony.JU3a»kL Permanent .Under* 
.Stfcretflry ■oE.^uiit Foreign ;apd 
Com mow yvcami 'QCfirei -a nd Head 
\offlhe Dipk»4At5»^ririce. read the 
r^estoh*. Mr Dcmi'Ricbarcfs gavC-nn 
•iKldreis. The ScireiiTy rOf Stoic for 
3foro^nland CommotnreaUh: Attrns 

previoVui = .yc^it.^hd Unify Howe WeiepreKpt. ITTw 
r (Thagsli ;«3ihfe 

eled 5.0QQ: 

reader t*r. the:; 
iresCBtcd by WrX 
^■Aihorigethe&r 

poltrftas 
FoatteSvl 

rMto. 
- CWi 

Birthdays today 
Sir Kenneth Bend. 65: Major 
Sun lev Caxacr. 75: Vice-Admiral 
Sir Norman Dalton. 81. JA»fcssor 4 Mr B«Wn McLartfa tobc Am basso- I 

Middle Temple 
The following have been elected 

Masters of the Bench of the Middle 
Temple: Mr A. D. Rowley. QC Mr 
M. S. Rich. QC: Mr T. 5. G.. Baker. 
QC. .J. 

Sir Sam Edwards. 57; Mr £.,Evans, 
60: Mr -Robert Gittings. 74t;'Mr 
Leonard Gribblc. T7f Sir Douglas 
Hall. 76: Sir Gordon Hobday. 69; 
Professor Douglas Johnson. 60; 
Lord Johnsion. 78. Sir Maurice' 
Laing. 67: Sir Jack Lyons. 69; Sr 
Stanley Matthews. 70:. Lord Mourn 
icvane. 42: Sir John No«L 53: 
Professor Mark Richmond: 54; Mrs. 
Muriel Spark. 67; Sir Peter TapsefL 
MP. 55: Miss Renata Teb?ML 63. 

IVGss K. E. Bird 
Thanksgiving services for ihuiifcsjf 

Benenden School. wUI'be held-in 
London and Benendett The service 
Iw-Benendcn Chuirh fgrttbe'acheOf: 

local. cofontutrii'JL 
{^Mbaday. February .-ife . 

2.30pm. The service' in LorKkuLyW 
which BefttnUett School-sente* 
especially invited. wiH be . 
Manin-jp-lhc-Fields, on Tbursthfr, 

1985. 

Latest appointments 
*XP( 

'LMtil appointmentinclude: 
:<r 

dor. io the Phiifi^pinc*. - m awyTJ 
resilon to; Mr Ml-H^ Morgan.' who ■ 

Tte&r, 

i^ll be retiring (ft&tHhc DipiomMic :f 

SB- 

Me Justtce- Mttrib I1, to bc- k1 Ldrd 
Justice or, Appeal- 4n. the place of 
Lord Justice Stepbepson.- 

Mr Jtofph- At!w»nd, Director-. Of 
MarirBt Uppinjham SChadi; ld'btr 

ntf ©reel 

SS5SW 
BSM 

Precentor and ftrecior ofMusiC fit: 
EtotrOHegc-W-*:- 

Cttoraln •• iQ 
tMogemaos, _ 
RAr AMtlral^l 
G^ralar: *•- 

armv are the earliest documents 
of a tong photographic career 

After the war Saumann 
worked first as an artist with a 
leading Berlin paper, later he 
joined the Ul!stein Illustrations 

Depanmem and m a 
picture agency as a treeiancc 
photo-journalist. 

Important for his future was 
Mans meeting with Stefan 
Lorant. at that time Berlin 
editor of Munchncr fl/ustncrtc 
Pivssp and from 1930 on its 
chief editor until his imprison¬ 
ment after Hitler came to power 
in 1933. . 

Man became his chief pho¬ 
tographer and ideal interpreter, 
and was the key man m 
bringing the picture story 
conception into existence in 
1929. entertaining readers in 
Munich with picture stories of 
the social life a! the Berlin Lido, 

.a boxing match for the Euro¬ 
pean title or the entertainment 
at a Munich beer cellar. 

These were only a few themes 
of ihc picture essays which 
appeared in the Munch ncr 
WuMricn prose between 1929 
and 1932 under the adopted 
signature. ‘Man’. 

While in Vancouver for the 
Berliner Illustrierie Zeitung, 
Man received news of the 
expropriation of the Ullstein 
Publishing House by the Nazis 
and the dismissal of the Jewish 
editor of the magazine. The new 
men in office ordered him to 
return to Berlin. However, to 

> continue work he had to join 
. Goebbefs Nazi Organization for 

the Press. This Man refused to 
1- do, emigrating instead to 

England in May 1934. 
* In London Man met Stefan 

lorant who was about to launch 
jGriew magazine. Weekly Ulus- 
jratfftf. for Odhams Press and 
.j?9mediately became his chief 
photographer. The first issue 
appeared on July 7. 1934. 

-,CL-V.d 

gwnrss] 
__ _ lug; Naval •'Bare 
C'dmtthmdwarafCOMGlBMED.tn- 
-MjeecSsJob '-iq>. Rear - . Admiral 

Sssssa*., 

{heir daSy life and work and 
social problems as society .was ; 
iT th? glamour magazines - 
picturing theirs. 

In June 1940 Stefan Loranf 
left Britain for the 
Stales. He. as a Jew. had no 
desire to become HiUcrs - 
prisoner for a second time. Tom? .. 
HoDkinson, his assistant at 
YiVrtlv Wiistnucd and Picture . 
Post, look- over the command; ; 
until November 1950. 

For seven years Man pub¬ 
lished in Picture Post on the. : 
average 150-200 photo reporter- 
ages a vear on subjects ranging 
from scenes from everyday life; . 
to portraiture, fashion and the » 
theatre, and he was as at home, 
with people on the streets as he . 
was with major political figures. ' 

When in 194S Picture Post 
began to introduce colour , 
photography into its pages Man 
became the magazine's colour _ 
specialist, creating among other - 
things the first indoor colour 
report rage of a canonization in 
St Peter's Rome, and for Life, 
the first night reporlerage in 
colour of the Festival of Britain 
in London in 1951. 

In 1954 appeared Man’s 
work. Eight European Artists. 
with colour and monochrome 
photos of famous French and 
English artists at work and at . 
home, and his monograph Qn . 
his seven decades in photo¬ 
graphy gave in text and pictures 
a review of events and person- * 
alitics of the twentieth century. 
He also wrote a history of 
lithography based on his own- : 
important collection of artists’ 
lithographs. , . . . 

THE RIGHT REV MARK HODSON 

GiMi F. Vatlmg* m Mareb. ; 

-Sir Brian Hayes' to v"lS^'l'j6le.: 

M.actfi 
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Pcrmirxmt Semafyat ih& D^kui.’ 
^nent-^f Trade,- xW-1 ndwtiy^ aftitr. 

i-t-ihc retirerocnLis jouii ^rtaaritn,!. 
secretary-of SiwtolhbDyAiuiaijison 
tirMarch. . . T } .j 
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Descriptions of tbe illacte, 
schistosomiasis, which ' is 
caused by a parasitic worm, 
dm be traced back u> 2000 JBC 
hi Egypt. Today, it is the cense 
of iUaess ia up to 300 tailUod 
^people io Africa, the Middle 
East, Central and South 
America. China, the Philip¬ 
pines and Malaysia. 

Once the paraske, called a 
schistosome, is established in 
its human host, the person to 
defenceless. Although it does 
dot mnkipty in Its human host, 
it can live for 20 to 30 years. 
Eggs are produced in the body, 
and they migrate to the 
intestines and are excreted. 

Treatment with drugs to 
difficult mud expensive but it 

a be effective. However, rc- 
rafecrion cannot be prevented, 

l« principle, the condition 
could be eradkhfed by ad¬ 
equate sanitation and eda- 

St-.- 
oadhn- The eggs of the 
parasite batch in the water and : 
people are Infected when the: 
jusasite burrows into the skip,.; 
pod is (hen carried by 'the 
blood supply to an organ such: 
as the bladder or liver, 

- The Ifiness haa become the 
subject for a dew line of 
research which, has been, 
started b> applying -the latest^ 
Ideas of genetic maofputotter ~ 
to mtriecohur unmtAOlogy. 

The oitionue goal to to; 
drvtoe a vaccine against the 
disease. Before that cau- 
happen the scicottols have *# . 
dteovet how the schistosome. 
manages to evade its host's . 
ImaMaesyatem. 

Progress hi unravelling that 
mechanism which protects the 
parasite to reported in Sdrace, 
the publication of the Ataeri-*- 
can Association for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Science. 

i- It scento thatr tbe worin has 
way of -^ynfhMlzIag sub- 

mnaes fvbich ffiiich oft the 
/.Mpmqne System. The 
descHbdb an totem* 
eftttft. by fcanw in A 
Britain '..and ' France, an 
partleriar-attention to paid to 
‘the work trfa group led by Or' 
^Anthony Butterworth, - of 
OmthridgelMiverstt)'. 

; :Ttte' sdbhltoto hare ftmod 
..that (he parasite deceives the 
j'hbst by ptuduHog a coating qf 
.'Mefecfde* which mlmk thosefound from 

. ftwd Wmafly bi the body. ' to Kenya 
The molecules are the same aa 
:lhe Family of substances by 

. which., the body recegnizra 
tissue either to be “aetf^ oe 
^on-sollr, and if the totted 
Stacks k. ' • -J;. 

Experiments to which fib' 
mofcatiw which disguise the 

. parasite are featured from thb 

prebjtm. ‘ Farther more, wtora 
RMfteceleS'w^kh shtmld attack . 
tifr WW addad. fo the 
ttst tutie codtalaing thb para-J 
4itea. again nothing happened. 
; ■SeVbraT twbstaocw hade 
Men Isolated by scleottoto and 
are being tested as thepassiMe 
otodteicca released by the. 
parasite to provide ito bfoektog ; 
tHftton of the ianm systeaL . ' 
.. Id « different aspect of toe ~ 
work. Dr MtmnrdiS fetes 

i 
t.that 4ma» 

members of the population 4a 
Nconte immune after totoc- 
ttoh. ft «w toa( find tog which - 
la* kindled the brtmmfre 
March for a vaccine _ because. 
Immune act tea by toe body 
dearly are possible. 
itomrcc: Seimtee, Vti Z2T. 
4dd4; Januar} 1*8$, : . 

Tftc .Right Rev Mark Hodson 
[ WbtTftifcd/OBrtanuarx 23 at the 

age vf 77>w»» for sixteen years 
Rector of. ^Poplar, where he 
canted Considerable repu- 

[ latom as :p trainer of curates. 
\l'and;: sUttoequenily Bishop of 
- Hereford for twelve years. 

Marie Affin Hodson was bora 
tst December 29 1907. After 
readifig English at University 
College. London (of which 
college he was elected a fellow 
it? 1974k he was trained for the 
ministry at Wells, before joining 
the staff of Si Dunstan’s, 
Stepney. Four years later he 
moved to St Nicholas. Perivale. 
where the faithful worshipped 
in a tent. 

In the unpropHious month of 
September. 1940. he relumed lo 
East London to become at the 
age of 32 Rector of the great 
dockland parish of Poplar. He 
steered the parish through the 
arduous and perilous years of 
Che war - AH Saints was 
severely damaged and several 
neighbouring churches de¬ 
stroyed. 
. He remained in Poplar until 
1956. developing his talent for 
training curates: he had two 
dozen in that time. He knew 
exactly bow much rope to give 
each one. when to be encourag¬ 

ing and comforting and when to 
be demanding and directive. 

He also had a genius for • 
friendship with the young, ' 
many of whom became staunch • 
Christians but some were of a • 
kind whom one would not -, 
expect a conventional clergy- 
man to know and love. The 
South Poplar Youth (SPY) Club . 
influenced a large number of ; 
young East Londoners and the 
parish pantomime was almost 
as important as the annual 
passion play. 

He served his episcopal : 
curacy as Bishop of Taunton, 
living in the delectable rectory : 
at Dinder, near Wells. In 1959 • 
he mamed Susanna Grace 
Lister and their many friends 
were much Messed by this 
engaging and enlivening part- ’ 
nership. 

In 1961 he became Bishop of . 
Hereford, and such was his rich 
humanity, rooted in a strong 1 
discipline of prayer, that he 

a„mosl effective rural f 
bishop. He retired in 1973 with • 
typical selflessness to allow his 

iiS2F“rJirae 10 s*1 into *hc • saddle before the diocese’s 
[^braiion ofiis 13th centenary : 

Since 1974 he had been an 
Assistant Bishop of London. 

BETTY JOEL 

Law Report February t 1985 Queen’s Bench Division 

Rates Act report properly laid before Commons 
Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Environment, Ex Parte 
Leicester City Council 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 
(Judgment delivered January 24( 

The Rate Support Grant Report 
for I985/8& was properly laid before 
Parliament. within tlic meaning of 
section AH or the Rates Act 1984 
even though it was laid before the 
House of Commons only and not 
before the House of Lords. 

Mr Justice Woolf so hdd in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
dismissing an application _ b> 
Leicester City Council for judicial 
review of a derision of the Secretary 
of State for the Environment to lay 
before the House of Commons a 
draft order under section 4(5). 
specifying the masinuun rate to be 
prescribed to the council. 

Section MI) of Iftc 1984 AO 
provides: “As soon as practicable 
after the Rate Support Grant Report 
tor anv financial year had been laid 
before Parliament the secretary of 
state shall serve on each designated 
authority a notice stating the 
maximum which he proposed to 
prescribe under section 1 above for 
the rate made .by that authority 
for that year." 

Mr Konrad Schiemann. QC and 
Mr G. N. N. Huskinsoo for the 
council. Mr Da'id Keene. QC and 
Mr Roger Ter Haar for the secretary 
nfstatc. 

mx otved questions as to the validity 
of the manner in which the seem an 
of state was seek mg lo excruse tus 
'"ratc-capumg*' powers under the 
Rates Act IW4. 

The points raised were both 
technical. Although the application 
uas brought by Leicester City 
Council. I / other rating autoontan. 
in respect of which the secretary of 
state was considering exercising hts 
raic-capping powers weiraSectoS- 

It was submitted that the Rate 
Support Grant Report referred to hi 
section 4H) had not yet been bid 
before the House of Lords and 
therefore had not yet been laid 
before Parliament as required and 
therefore the secretary of sure had 
no power to serve the nonce 
referred to in that subsection. 

If the report was not required to 
be laid before the House of Lradl if 
was submilled that since it was laid 
before the House of Commons on 
December 20. 1984 but the notice 
was given on December II. the 
notice was given before and ocn 
after the report was bid before toe 
House ofCdWtowu. 

His Lordship considered wmt 
HILaihitftMart 5t!)andt2lof 
the 1984 acl . 

h was submitted P* bchafi of the 

House of Commons alone, they 
occurred where there was an express 
requirement for a re solution of the 
House of C ommonv That position 
had to be crtntrasicd wito iccuoe 
4tll where there had merely been 
stated a lime limit when the 
secretary of Mate was required fo 
»er»« a nonce and the Commence¬ 
ment of the time limit was when the 
report was hid 

Although hi* Lordship regarded n 
a» surprising that the draftsman had 
used the word ~Parliament-* jti 
uiTtei 4(1). he had come » the 
condwinn that this was a situation 
where the context otherwise re¬ 
quired.- and although the word 
‘•S.idJunl1' 

served was primarily a matter of 
Interpretation of section 4t Tt. 

Section 4(1} mi night he mandator? 
n imght he sufnricitt if it was 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF raid that 
ihc application for judicial review 

secretary ofateW 
a erratum « 
Government 
ACT 198a 
w*5 paly 
the House of 

Ailhoti^nhcre 
other parish “ 

report was 
ef I he Local 
and Laud 
the report 

-bid before 

'PuTiatticttr was used, what 
meant srasihat the report xho«M he 
laid before (he Home of Commons 
gs required by the 1480 Act. 

The report was bid m Mb$t> 
lutHm of a report pirriouNy M on 
December ll., 1984. Two pnfltiiqi 
cmn were dnenvered m the 
annexes: A corrected report so ted 
on December 20, 

The errors to «*» a fleeted the 
rtfcatattei of the ttoc support grant 
to the council or any Other umbosup 
which couM be ranccrstd. A report 
bad been bid before toe nuuce w 
served- Thai report had been 
replaced by: another report, which 
was different to fttfifted aspects. 

. which, in no way affcewd the 
crooril 

The Question whether there bad 
■•MBS .pTfelare ewrect 

. to-. 
ibc ‘kCamnitnu: h nfri r« 

wthtiantbliy cumpltrd with of it 
Ltiuld be merely directory. 

hi deciding the effect of section 
4fJJ ft-was imponani- w bear to 
ratod that it was rtealms wuh 
scanrthmg wbirb wm procedural. It 
wan intended that an agthtiniy ilia 
it. w» proposed w ititccap should 
have' nonce of toe ' maxjrnttm 
prbpMed so thin il jtould have art 
opportunity to aettpf (he iriasi* 
mum, or rjoct the maximum or 
agreeadilfeteni nuxinsam. 

Faftitment cuvUdaPd that th« 

. amhority Mustde have a reaaonabte 
time fo eomMer toe notice when ^t 
wa»able io deaf wt*b M. To ba uble 
to deal w«ii tt. b rtt importaof that 
Uto coo refits of-the report should be 
asatiabfMOM..... . 

. Thctoritert^wteildnofbaaware, 
o* the cootcntirufltjc report beforejl 
was laid before the House. of 

tony why iftc time 
Iwnit i 
before 

The . . 
.achieved « tong a.the amtuquy 
had a fwuottabfe period to coosteM' 
trie nonce, tt -was unUkrly that 
Purl lament inSudod: that gcctlvu 
4 tf should be mandfttej. as Iqnj 

to* se-trtm 4( M -to** ; aatwiamtofl* 
^ompiwd with aaMXnk* w*, 
(foidefrcwwfc . 

= Appling ihat toterpreration. the 
wake wwu: -Tito 

, report had brawuue of. 
tivtiniral etTbra the hrtte 
no» tfrtr^ie 
auihoritv. 

Belly- Joel, who <mc of 
a leading furniture 

«»*** *od in the 
1933s and 1930*. died tn a 
nurumg Itomc near Andover on 
January 21. 

She was born in J894 jn 
Hong Kong, where her father. 
*?V*!n'* Stewart Lockhart, was 
Colonial Sccretaiv and u-here 
sfw later met her h us hand. 
David Joel, a naval officer m 
the end of tire FirM tVorid War 
lhe\ returned to live in England 
and together set up a furniture- 
making firm m South Haylmg. 
near Portsmouth, with a show¬ 
room in London. 

They employed yacht fitters 
W make- simple, functional 
Ttuunure ia teak and oak to 

1ca'lw* »«<* 

She used a range of luxurious, 
contrasting woods, exploiting 

i[or l:l5corai>ve purposed 
3J5d. »he firm won many 

10 d^orate libraries, 
board rooms, shops and hotels 
including those in the Savoy 
Group; among her private 
cl.cn» -Acre Lord U>£ 
Mounibaltcn and Winston 
Churchill. 

hr,^!,y ■I,OCl Lt£ at 25 Knights- 
a c° ex^’bilcd and sold 

a"d 

H.^ugh sometimes con- 
hfxT.r”1 at the Ume for 
R^«, °IUi?5S5 of her 
Bern Joels true ideal was to 

ordinary people. 

the 
designs. 

design for 
inmiky. -• T ^ ,*rrQacaiRn>**Pdnv creatine .k^pic, 

- —J ff tolirpitertipB nf ^ had *»**!?- and easv-lo*mainto?n <?ust-?^ee 
braan when therjpon *** told xenon 4W «w teornst On a dtillftcuvc style, mak- which nevHES?1* n- ,nlcnors 
ciKrtlwwoftctttmura. .^reci* wm-tf wctteiVntad to ,n» of simple, unadorned standardof2!?** ** high 
c pufpew of reriirtn 4{l) waii - «twycd edges which, she said ci, e cganCc- . 

. ' ‘ .«£ 22*15*9,i« 
trtei 
Cftoira/yto i 
. SdtkltiKSi Sbwpc.Prtteliard A C« 
for Mr xftto (Oats.- Leicester. 

. L . . -r — said, 

^ctehin,^ fo™" 
echoed 

... _ tirtnccrssarv 
mouldings and projections and 
introducing an innovative 
«»ed drawer handle. 

re- 

Ascertaining date of bankru^y 
from elsewhere in petition 

D-Vd^Si The diV0TCC from 
maiden Wme aijd'prefcrred^ 
forget hersuccessfiiiMr^r^1 10 
«mcriordtsi^J®f reerasa« 

SIRHARRYHGF A correspondent wrUC£ . - 
*TO*i*d to see ^°°^' Powers to 

!a Hastings i GnetbryiL Beet le £ 
t'-rtlhe. Tune* NoyemfaetJi. i«4j . 
« appeared foat »-mnd«crtjttte» ef 
ihc date of ihc powrarawoo of an afl.. 
of bankruptcy ia a. fcArtkrujsej - 
pctitiofi couM never be corrected 
otrt of iiro and. bring a tfe&sl of- 
subonre rather dun ntore form.-' 
axndd he tote fo rite? hankreptni 
petition coauiniqg suris * JBjsd&6» 
rtMiufl VjHkIi •»«*• fte . toWntted? 
•xrite the three i 

dafe oi the contoMaioo pf the ad ol 
hsmtoutRcy not be fate if it 
was pwslbfe to iscrftaht lhat date 
fro* ctarwhtire jn the ptfittotr. for 
example if tbr&teofsrivtec ftf tfte 
bankrupt ex' iitollof was alleged, it' 
«a a mere maiwc of fteeutottei w 
ascertain the date of the .Ki ef 
baakftiptQS in re .PwrAflSL 

tbr-K"" 
«r i 
Prtfltei-i 

:ewe.. 
. iflC tiR Ut 
»■ to-ttor 

fteunteflt 
iftr tatilcOjpicyTKKfce' wrf for the 

«0 KfcetKt in >x»ur columns to 
&r H»rr>- ftige, !hi iurmcr City 
^teWoTMaiiehetcr. uh«c 

_<KR{n ftt New \ears Hve wai 
reported tn that City. • 

He W«s a man of Wlt and 
charm, and deserve* io be 
remembered for at least ih«** 

in hra profcRwonal career 

52*1 to«vc in 
g Noll, tire 
to W Authority 
£ -P® he was the r-. J 

^tnuaiion FutkI 
«Ju»ifcs. and thus ^21““ 
cost to X ^U0C lbc 

.financing-irJiI_'S??ayers. «f 
and he chaS ?hl?1nipcnsi.0n5; 

on_ 
recokuised 
with the Goi-emm! ,aH Mv<!ts 

protected Sll *»ghft lo 
so led iT rht ,nnatlon' 

:i, 
xC 

It km poMihte that an wrur.iu. 
sHrti date won# vijn - , 
<Ht»*e.-tbf aM^gggjte’:wtw if- 

■ss*«*«asm? Trettwrer »jjj To all. he was , * 
the oirf '^fineexim^c; 

\kt 

’T-. 
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Cut in base rate likely but 
■ die urn 

Bank takes cautious stance merge 
Life firms 

bold Mr Morton 
No-one has ever .^aestwicd Alastair Dunlop at around 
Morton’s nerve or his boJdncss. Both for-59-share offer 
characteristics are in'play in Guinness cash alternative. 

- Peat's '^oridjtioaai agreement -to buy The comro vers; 
United KingdozP jProyideni Institution’s : . share-price, is lh 
stake in Britannia Arrow Hidings (BAH), assess the bid. BT 
the retaii frhanciaJ -services relic, much the price at-wfticl 
restored;- of Slaler, -Walter. The tinting of '.issued under the p 
the deal is gtkkftn that BAH has lost wind Dunlop refers to lh 

■ from h$$aife; Stuart Goldsmith, one of the : .The market iher 
co-piIotsrhas^lefU; temporarily for office that BTR should 

- space 2t_Gariiriore;'and speculation about.. . presence of Mr ! v 
a hid.-with ihe Gartmore-Exco on several arbitrageur who 
rumojuri-tig lip^ -is- running moderately, moment, ominous 
strong. i;XPJ has reasonably- said that- if a expects a little mor 
, . j? hiade before March 8 it wiB not. from somebody els 
hand over ns'22.8,'per cent interest (25.2 . At £33. million 
on;coityersion ofloairstdck) to Guinness - would be paying f< 

a ■ « a'V"' v sales does look a b 
bo far. no bidd.er has shown his hand: huge debts of £50 

the BAH price yesterday was up a modest ofTsct by the £200 i 
3p at 102p.; It .. would be premature, BTR could put to g 
however^ to discount either the determi- .. There must sur 
nation' of BAH. ;where Sir Geoffrey Dunlop to posip 
Rippoh,- Michael-vNewnan and-.-Tony ' extraordinary gem 
Solomons are a formidable trip when day. 
roused.-Tony Solomons, who.heads Singer - in its offer d 
& Friedlandcr. the BAH irrerchant bank of shareholders to i 
not - dissimilar'.- size to GFs Guinness • against the reconst 
Mahon; is especially astute at.the takeover the Post Office to < 

• V ----- - : this still leaves s 
Singer & Friedlander, accuired a. year just the weekend to 

ago, the new.factor; in the equation since - It would suit Sir 
BAH. then . in . the . role of. prospective ' up enough oppo 
bidder,;, had a series 'of meetings with shareholders to blc 
Guinness: Peat.. The..discon^fori-.RAH is - He only needs 25 p 
now feeling arises,panly from the reversalr shares io achieve i 
of rolcsj. partly from (JKPPs advertising the unfortunate p 
iis preference for GP paper over its BAH's deride whether to ti 
shares;- partely . from awamesss that a in Dunlop's pref 
community of interest between GP with; already give him i 
an instant-22.S per cent of the equity and reconstruction, 

i London and Manchester; with 8 per cent ; BTR has appoini 
can determine BAH's. iutbte ownership. - “solicitation’' aget 
The ptost rri^ni recrurtio the GP board of : holders and persuai 
course is John Tpmson, a deputy the reconstruction, 
chairman of L. and- M, - •;. . ••-- - • - •... " percent of Dunlop 

So much, for the-sideshow. The-main - the agency is succe 
event meanwhile contfriiiesTo unfold. Mr. I on the road to 
Morion* is now erpbarked on the'second package, 
year offois lfrree-year plan to reshape • 

. Guinness Peat more in his own image. His A/f f) VP<v qfVv 
detractors, of whom there are many; how. ! •. . -v ■ 04 
concede that he has cleaned up the balance ..gjl| llOUSCS 
cKppl _ nAAinrr ■ «> Iii.1t> Io/.!/ nf amhi ' 

Dunlop at around 22p under BTR’s two- 
fbr-59-share offer underwritten by a 20p 

... Cash alternative. . ■ - 
The controversy is really about ■ which 

: share -price, is the most • appropriate to 
assess the bid. BTR insists on using 14p, 
the price at which new shares would be 

'.issued under the proposed reconstruction.- 
Dunlop refers to the market price of 36‘£p. 

. The market therefore seems to be saying 
t!hat BTR should improve its offer. The 

. presence of Mr Ivan Boesky, the US risk 
arbitrageur who . is irt London at the 
moment, ominously suggests that he too 
expects a little more, if not from BTR then 
from somebody else. 
. At £33 . million, the total price BTR 
would be paying for close on £1 billion of 
sales docs look a bit of a snip. Dunlop has 
huge debts of £500 million but these are 
offset by the £200 million lax losses which 

- BTR could put to good use. 
There must surely now be a case for 

Dunlop to postpone its all-important 
extraordinary general meeting next Fri¬ 
day. - 

In its offer document BTR urges 
shareholders to send in proxy votes 
against the reconstruction. Even allowing 
the Post Office to deliver its mail on time 
this still leaves shareholders effectively 
just the weekend to make up their mind. 
. It would suit Sir Owen Green to drum 
up enough opposition from ordinary 
shareholders to block the reconstruction. 

. He only needs 25 per cent of the ordinary 
shares io achieve this and be relieved of 
the ..unfortunate prospect of having to 
deride whether to use his 28 per cent stake i 
in Dunlop's preference shares which ! 
already give him the power to veto the 
reconstruction. 

BTR has appointed a US firm of proxy 
.-"solicitation” agents to contact ADR 
: holders and persuade them to vote against 
the reconstruction. US investors hold 27 
percent of Dunlop shares in this way so if 
the agency is successful it puts BTR well 
on the road to blocking the rescue 
package. 

Moves afoot in 

sheet* adding, with a little Jack of grace, _ 
tht with the forced injection of: finance 
from Barclays Bank, be could bardly'faiL 
Nforcovfoy whalcvCThtfom - 
factions, he has undoubtedly distanced - 
Guinness. Peat from’ die infuIenceof-Lord. . 
Ki^in.fo^^agdjp^ld^ni. 1• ■ 

Lord' KtstfriV ihhfc6h6kfihg L it; wo\jf<f s" 
faHapparenll^toTess than&per cent if the ‘ 
agreement with 13KP1 is. implemented + 
hasberii heavi|>;dihitedr T ^ - 

Thirdly, Mr Morton has proved a 
ruthless' ideSpalcher Of opponertts; and ' 
even /prmer.fricnds like: Mark HoffmatL 
from, the boardroom albeit at great cost jo . ; 
the limjled Guinness Peat treasury. With 
the recent resignations.of Albert Frost and. 
Richard JFenhalls as part of the integration 
of Gumness Mahon wifo foe rest of the 
group. Mr ; Morton and bis chosen- • 
chairman, the lame - former mandarin. 
Lord Croham, are now iri command. The 
only other force is Geoffrey .Knight, who 
presides over foe independent fiefdom of 
Feacburch.Insurance whose profits have 

; sustained GP through its darkest hours. 
' Mr Morton has now got the freedom 
and .the power he wanted. He has. defined.. 
his corporaie’objetii'\’es,thoughhehas not 
yet advanced fair towards them, and he has. 
areated ;"his internal structures! He says 
that he will have to work hard to make his 
700,000 share options - (at, 54p>-realjy . 
worthwhile.'* He- denies that his -real 
ambition is to return, to the public sector 
as head of a major nationalized industry.- 

From' here on in he wit! be judged.-by , 
genuine achievements in developing a;, 
business,. that; no- longer deserves the^ ; 
.adjective “ailing”. Artful public relations ... 
will no longer seryeliis purpose.. -7 :... 

American muscle in - 
the Dunlop bid i/u^r 
BTR finally ! issued its formal . offer. 
document to Dunlop shareholders- yes ter- - 
da\' scl{jng out whv they should accept the- . 
£33 miUioh bid for the ailing group in . 
\vhich-they have bad the misfortune tp be . 
investors. ThV ‘document' has all the ’■ 
colourful vocabulary which is expected - 
these days' in. contested bids. Dunlop 
shares have “liitle infonsic value”, it says, . 
and there are dim ^prospects for profits and: - 
dividends.- ’ ;' ; . - ■ ->■ 

In .fact, BTR’s. document adds little to 
what was" previously’known about the 
terms. -These1 remain unchanged, valuing. .: 

Ever so imperceptibly, the still waters of 
City gill houses are starting to churn, 
ahead of the drastic restructuring of the 
Government securities markets, with the 
“Big Bang”. And feathers are being 
ruffled, as market personalities who would 
noraSly ispend most of-Iheir carecrs with 
one. house, arc changing their allegiance 
and their jobs quite rapidly.. . 

^ Such must be the snap reaction to this 
.week's announcement by Union Discount, 
a leader among the City’s discount houses, 
that- iL plans to apply for a primary gilt 
traders’ licence. Ahead of its application. 
Uni on has recruited three gilt traders from 
Laing & Cruickshank to swell its gilts 
team.. • • 

On The face of it Union's move ranks 
with the-venture announced last year by 
Union’s closest rivals, Genrard & 
National, to team up with James Capel in 
a joint ^ilt market-making operation. But 
the significance of the Union move goes 
far deeper^ Colin Pritchard, for example, 
one of the.three Laing dealers involved in 
the move, is going back to Union, for 
whom. .. he worked during the 
mid-seventies. 

Anthony Gibbs, the second member of 
thc-trio to up sticks, is the son of Somerset 
Gibbs, a colourful Stock Exchange. 
Council.member during the mid-seventies! 
who has rubbed shoulders with another 
well-known council member, Robin - 
Stormonlh-Darling, senior partner at 
Idling & Cruickshank. 

Finally, the Laing salesmen were keen 
to move to Union as a team, an idea 
which presumably suited Graeme Gil-. 
Christ, Union managing director, very 
well. But it will hardly have pleased Laing 
& Cruickshank. since at a stroke, the 
broking firm lose virtually the whole of its 
foofL gilts force. Perhaps this is one reason 
why the original arrangements for the 
team to leave have been abruptly changed. 
They now pack their bags today, rather 
than at the end of March, as originally- 
envisaged. 

The announcement is something of a 
double blow for both Laing & Cruick- 
sbahk and its putative parent. Mercantile 
House.-Laing opted to move into gilts in a 
big way about five years ago, but like 
many an equity house attempting the 
switch, has not found the going too easy. A 
fairly continuous departure of individuals 
has, marked the broking house’s bid to 
break into gilts. 

Midland plans 
record issue to 

. raise £531m 
Midland Bank fs raising"5600 

trillion (£531 million^ of mar-, 
er funds with the- largest ever 
isue -of fiqaiiiigrate certificates 
fdeposit (CDs). > . 

issue .- which has,.a fi v e- 
car maturity -and was lead 
rarnaged' by .The -woup^s.-mer- 
hani. bank subsidiary. Samuel 
lontagu. was-increased .ftpm 
ii initial 5400 miUroii in the 
icc of strong market demand. 
It was trading >ysiertfay-at. a 

light premium to the 99.56per. 
mr-selling price,;;--.: r - - 
■ The money-wii! be used to ; 
•place existing; money market 
cposits with the athfel/nttrac-. 
cm that it will1 lengthen, tire 
verase maturity of ineibank’s 
abilities. ■ ■ *'•. 

..Itikland ,>:»H* tsepcire The 
tonryfroiuiheCD issue ipthc- 
ikhflc of; this .TiuHith. and the: 
ate will be set ^ February 1 a ■ 

MARKET SUrvIMARY 

986.1(-6) 

Datastream USM —.105;50(+0.14) 
k|aW Yorff 
Dow Jonas 283.23{-4.64) 
Tcdtya - - 
Nikkei Dow>.;.11,9925t(-+31.68) 
Hono Korw 
Hat?Smvg .1365X^+29.98) 
Amsterdam: _.196.8(+1.8) 
Sydney: AO —;..773^B(+9-1} 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank--.1161,3(+12.7} 
Brussels: 

Paris: CAC -..™..—.195.8(-0J) 
Zurich: 
SKA Genera! .....„..~^38.10(-a40) 

London uxingr 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

Petrolex..—.oa 
Systems Des Int..583 +83 
M ni Of d Docks- 
IOM Steam Pkt —.143 +17 
James Halstead.-.84 +9 
Heal Time Cont--99+12 
Tozer Kemsley & M ..+3 
Falcon Resources.382+37 

CPS Computer Grp 

= An foriy cut of 1 per cent in 
bant ■ base - rates is likely, 
althoughuJjc Bank of England 
signalled-io the markets yestrr- 

■ day that' it was adopting a 
-cautious -approach to . lower 
interest rates. 

, Sonte money; ‘market traders 
. predicted that the Bank would 
r trim, its intervention rales at 
lunchtime today. The general 
view, - however, was that any 
olftcTal signal- to the clearing 
banks lb.cut rates'would come 
about the time of the pubicaiion ‘ 

. of the January, money supply 
figures, next Tuesday. 

Market condilions.-in ihc ncy 
markcis-and: the foreign ex¬ 
changes. were calmer yesterday. 
The ihrcc-monih interbank raic 

.firmed.34 to l2Vj-I2'b. a level 
consistent with a I or 1.5 per 

Lonrho up 
a fifth 

to £135m 
By Philip Robinson 

Lonrho. the commodities, 
hotels, mining and leisure 
group, yesterday reported a 
record £ 135 million - pretax 
profit and raised the total 
dividend by more than a fifth to 
I ip a share. 

But the trading news was 
below expectations and the 
shares cased slightly before 
Lonrho's chief executive. Mr 
Roland “Tiny" Rowland, 
stepped in and bought 606.929 
shares at 182p. The price closed 
at I SOp. 

On a turnover barely changed 
at £2.3 billion. Lonrho's pretax 
profits rose a fifth. The group, 
which once earned the bulk ol 
profits from mining and com¬ 
modities. now has half its I profits coming from the United 
Kingdom and the Americas, 
mainly in the casino and hotel 
industry.- 

In the United Kingdom 
profits advanced 23 per cent 
and in the Americas they rose 
5X per cent. Lonrho says the 
trend has continued into the 
current year. Helping the 
United Kingdom figures is the 
elimination of losses from its 
steel, textile and publishing 
businesses. For the past three 
years the group has been selling 
assets which fail to provide an 
adequate return. It says now 
that nothing is immediately up 
for sale. 

• On speculation that Lonrho 
may sell the' Ofccnir news-' 
paper to the Australian John 
Fairfax Group. Mr Paul Spicer, 
a Lonrho director, said last 
night: “I have no comment on 
lhaL The Observer is doing 
fine.** 

Lonrho's figures show that 
the profit on the £138 million 
sale of its 29.9 per cent stake in 
the House of Fraser stores 
group was £70 million. 

Brokers 
fear costs 
may surge 

B>-Jeremy Warner 

■ Stockbrokers arc beginning to 
worry about The exta adminis¬ 
trative costs that will be placed 
on their firms if proposals for 
the protection^ of diems assets 
in the White Paper on financial 
services arc fully implemented. 

The White Paper suggests 
legislation to require all invest¬ 
ment business induding stock 
brokers to negotiate clients 
money in trust accounts as a 
way of reducing, the possibility 
of fraud or lo» of money 
through insolvency. 

The Stock Exchange believes 
that its compensation fund 
provides more than adequate 
protection for diems' money 
and does not: place such a 
requirement on member firms 
at present. WTiile considering 
reducing administrative costs, 
this also allows brokers to pool 
clients’ money on a short-term 
bases for overnight lending. 

Mr Bryce Cottrell, senior 
partner of Phillips & Drew said 
that the legislation would have 
to be cry carefully drawn up" 
if it were not to add. signifi¬ 
cantly to slock broking costs, 
while Mr Robin Stormonth- 
Darling of Laing & Cruickshank 
said that segregation of money 
might not necessarily be in 
clients' best interests 

By David Smith and Bailev Morris 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£ $1.1315 f+0.0050) 
£: DM 3.5775 (+0.01) 
£: SwFr 3.0285 (+0.0165) 
£: FFr 10.9464 (+0.0419) 
£: Yen 288.50 (+3.90) 
£ Index: 71.6 (+0.2) 

New York: 
£: S1.1305’ 

•& DM3.1640 
S index: 146.2 (unchanged) 
ECU £0.522620 
SDR £0.872586 

cent reduction in base rales, at 
present f4 per cent. 

The pound continued to gain 
ground, rising half a cent to 
$1.1315. with foe sterling index 
gaining 0.2to 71.6. - 

The - West ‘ German central 
bank announced a rise in its 
Lombard rale from S.5 to 6 per 
cent, a move. matched by the 
Dutch ccntrafbank. The rise, on 

..domestic monetary consider¬ 
ations. was. generally expected 
and had -little- impact in the 

“foreign exchange markets or on 
ba* rate expectations in Britain. 

The authorities in Britain arc 
determined to ensure, foal any 
base rate reduction is sustai¬ 
nable and refused.to be rushed 
into sanctioning a rut yesterday 
and'on Wednesday. 

Instead of cutting inter¬ 
vention rates in response to 

oilers from the discount houses 
yesterday, the Bank Used pur- 
chasc-and-rcsaie arrangements 
totalling £455 million, plus £80 
million of loans to the market. 

The Bank appeared to be 
wailing for market conditions to 
stabilize and to be sure that 
renewed oil price concern or a 
dollar surge docs not upset 
things again. 

Yesterday, the dollar was 
held back by news of a 0.2 per 
cent fall in the index of leading 
indicators in December, sug¬ 
gesting weaker growth prospects 

The December decline when 
coupled with a substantial 
downward revision in Novemb¬ 
er's results raised questions 
about the strength of the fourth 
quarter expansion which came 
after a sharp deceleration in 
growth during the third quarter 

ECGD likely to owe 
£400m by April 

By Anthony Bevins, 
. Political.Correspondent 

The Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department is expected to 
have, borrowed £400 million 
from the Consolidated Fund by 
the end of next month Sir 
Gordon Downey, the comptrol¬ 
ler and auditor general, reported 
yesterday.' 

Cash reserves of £280 million 
held at the end of March 1983 
had been exhausted by last 
March when Consolidated 
Fund borrowing uas about £42 
million, and in spite of the fact 
that the department's basic 
financial objective was ‘ to 
operate at no net cost to the 
fund. Sir Gordon said he 
expected borrowing “to con¬ 
tinue at even higher levels over 
ihc next two or three years.” 

He also qualified his certifi¬ 
cate. to the department's 
account for 1983-84 because ol 
a failure to make provision for 
future political claims 

Yesterday's report also lev- 

*•*' > .V'v. -«JV ■ 

Sir Gordon Downey: 
qualified ECGD accounts. 

cl led specific criticism agaisnl 
two unprofitable business facili¬ 
ties": the comprehensive exter¬ 
nal trade facility, which lost 
£94.5 million up to last March, 
and the tender to contract 
scheme on which losses doubled 
to £87.7 million between March 
1980 and Iasi September. 

News Int buys map firm 
John Bartholomew & Son. 

the mapmakcr. has been ac¬ 
quired by News International 
from the Reader's Digest 
Association. 

This will enable Bartholo¬ 
mew to become closely inte¬ 
grated with its main customer. 
Times Books. It aim s to 
become one of the largest. 
cartographic operations in the 

world within the next few years. 
Bartholomew will continue to 

trade under its own name. 

Bartholomew said: *‘\Vc shall 
be taking over responsibility for 
selling and distributing from 
Edinburgh all Times Books, 
atlases and other publications, 
as well as those of Angus & 
Robertson. 

when the economy grow by only 
1.6 per cent. 

Commerce Department 
. officials said the rise in the 
index in November was revised 
downward to 0.6 per cent from 
the earlier estimate of 1.3 per 
rcnt. largely because of negative 

- information on business inven¬ 
tories. 

The December results, which 
had been expected to show a 
gain of 0.3 per cent to I per 
cent, reflected substantial dc-. 
clines jn five of the II indices 
included in the closely-followed 
measure of growth. , 

New contractsand orders for 
plan! and equipment declined 
the most sharply, followed by 
declines in new business forma¬ 
tions. deliveries to sellers, slock 
prices and permits for future 
construction. 

Gold futures 
market to 
shut down 

By Michael Prest 
Financial Correspondent 
London's struggle to main¬ 

tain its standing as an inter¬ 
national commodity centre- 
suffered a sharp blow yesterday 
when the board of the' London 
Gold Futures Market an¬ 
nounced that the market tvouid 
close after less than three years' 
trading. 

In a statement explaining the 
rare decision to close a London 
futures exchange, the board said 
that a questionnaire of mem¬ 
bers in January had indicated 
little support for keeping the 
market open. 

The board said: “These 
responses'clearly showed a low 
level of support for the market" 
The overall response "fell well 
short of the positive majority 
required to allow the market to 
continue trading". i 

Only eight members were 
wiling to maintain a continuous 
floor presence until the end of 
this year and 19 were prepared 
to pay a higher subscription to 
keep the market going. 

Last night Mr Keith Smith, 
the managing director of 
Mocatta & Goldsmid. a leading 
firm of bullion traders, who was 
a guiding light in establishing 
the market, said: “To ail intents 
and purposes ii has dosed." 

The necessary moves now arc 
to set a date for closure in 
consultation with the Inter¬ 
national Commodities Clearing 
House and to obtain a formal 
resolution from the owpers. 

imperial Life Assurance of 
Canada has bought Trident Life 
Assurance, creating the third 
largest unit-linked life assurance 
sales force in Britain. 

The two companies, com¬ 
bined under a holding company 
to be called Imperial Trident 
Holdings, will have 1.100 
salesmen. Hambro Life, with 
3.000 has the largest sales force 
and Abbey Life the second 
largest. 

Imperial Life bought Trident 
from General Re, the large US 
reinsurance company, for an 
undisclosed sum. Mr Roger 
Wain, chief executive of Im¬ 
perial Life in Britain, said: “We 
intend to create a broadly-based 
financial services operation in 
the UK." 

Rolls chief 
Sir Francis Tombs, chairman of 
the Turner & Newall engineer¬ 
ing company and a fonner 
chaimtan or the Electricity 
Council, was named yesterday 
as the new chairman of the 
state-owned Rolls-Royce aero¬ 
engine company. The former 
chairman. Sir William Duncan, 
who was also chief executive, 
died suddenly' last November. 

The deputy chairman and 
managing director of House of 
Fraser, Mr William Crossan. 
will retire on September I. His 
job has been split between Mr 
Mnrdoch McMaster and Mr 
Peter Brimacombe. who will be 
joint managing directors. 

Societies’ funds 
Building society net receipts for 
January arc estimated at £850 
million, giving the societies a 
further reason to delay another 
mortgage rate rise. Although it 
is lower than the £926 million 
for the same month last year, 
the January figure is more than 
enough to meet current mort¬ 
gage demand. 

Board departure 
Mr Barney Goodman who 
linked wuh Mr Selim Zilkha 
more than 20 \cars ago to create 
the Mothcrcare chain, is leaving 
the main board of Habitat 
Mothcrcare to go into invest¬ 
ment banking. 

US takeover 
SysLcms Designers Inter¬ 
national. the computer consult¬ 
ant. is buying the US software 
company Warrington for up to 
S30 million (£23 million) and 
raising £27.2 million by way of 
a iwo-for-five rights issue. 
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Planning without Datastream. 
can leave you in the dark... 

Can you ever know enough about the industry you are 

in, or the industry you want to get into? On line, with 

flexible formatting, search facilities and a dynamic 

international database of company accounts, you can get 
the information you require. Not only get it, but you 

can also put it in context with compatible data from our 

large historic database covering economic series, interest 

and exchange rates and equity information. 

Data and manipulation, on your terminal or ours . .. 

Call us in London on: (01) 250 3000 
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KiSfo'^M last July, the chairman 
a pennd of planned 
on for the travel drv- 

isiwt Hc highlights the personnel 
atefilbed services industry as the 

fdtawee of real growth in foe coining 
year. The company plans to make 
;MMXive acquisitions to comp¬ 
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iaew geographical areas. . . 

• * WESTLAND: Lord AWington, 
ihe chairman, m bis final statement 
before handing over to Sir Basil 
Blaclcwdl, says he experts Turnover 
for product-support of helicopters to 
be around £100 million in each af 
the next two yean against £83 
million in I9S3-84. The manage¬ 
ment team is stanng and the 
balance sheet sound, he says. 

• HAVELOCK EUROPA Has 
relocated its Midlands factory to 
purpose-built premtaes. with twice 
ihc prtMous Root space. The new 
factory ai Lagrange. Tamwonh. 
Saffordsture. b mffly than 28.0QD 
sq ft and homes force divisions - 
shopfitting. Hectrieai and ceiling 
and mirrospot, Havdock has also 
taken an option on an adjacent sue 
which will provide a 15.000 sq ft 
rttenvon when required. The 
dtMfolcd floor space will allow 
Havelock hi increase production 
and capacity 
• THOMAS TRENCH: Year to 
tartnemteriv Final I.72Sp. making 
2 8 5p. adjured, again*] ^ sp 
Bthusted. Figs IB £QtK> Sales 2? 
123.1! 3k. Pretax profit I.Mjti2.2i’i. 
Tax 1.020 (903J. Minonttn 
<102). Fxtraonhnarv credit 1,475 
<21 ddnii.EPS - normal basis - 
4.43p 110 7>p) and adjusted tor foe 
Ausuafun insurance settlement. 
ISJUp (10.7.3), litc result fois j,car 

is greatly aflected by accounting 
treatment of the cash settlement of 
Ans 14 75 million (£3.19 million) of 
foe insurance claim against the total 
loss by tire of the assets of foe 
Australian company. The profit 
before lax was reduced by a trading 
loss in Australia following foe fire. 
This is more compensated by the 
gam on insurance settlement. 

• NEW WITS: Six months to Dec 
31 Interim payment 22 cents (18 
cents). (Figs in ROOOj. Pretax profit 
MSS (5.140). Tax 335 (36k 
Minorities 117 (85). EPS 52 cents 
(43». 

• GOLD FIELDS PROPERTY: 
Sin. months to pec 31. Interim 9 
cents (nil). (Figs in R000). Turnover 
t*.S33 15,605). Pretax profit 4.366 
<3.827}. Tax 1,474 (880). EPS 28 
cents (29). 

• vogelstruisbult 
METAL HOLDINGS: Final U 
cents, making 16 cents (samel for 
1454 (Figs in ROOD). Pttdax loss 134 
(profit 4,679) 
• ZETTERS CROUP: Six 
months tu Sept 30. Interim l.Op 

,Flgs in Turnover 
1—046 112308) Pretax profit 601 
f569>. Tax 288 ( 308). EPS 4 77p 
V qBpi. The board reports that both 
divisions have performed satisbe- 
tnnly The lower rates of corpor¬ 
ation nix arc already benefiting 
retained profits and cash flow 
available for further expansion. The 
Make increase on the treble chance 
puul in Nov 1084 has produced foe 
anticipated increase in turnover 
The exceptionally bad weather this 
year is bound to have some adverse 
effect on profit Cot foe remainder of 
the financial year .. 
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itHE TREND CONTINUES INTO THE CURRENT YEAR 

RW Rowland, Chief Executive 

the sale cff our m vestment fh House of 
Fraser and a bondissiieinGermany. 
This*resulted in totalnet borroWings, 
excluding those relating to oqr;- 
confirming^ biisihess«1,decre3si0& .1 . 
from .30 pMC«Afeli»3 
ofgrossaraets.1' --: ^ / " 

-Net assetsper.^hstreiiayealso ? 1 
increasedTby nearly 22 per cent tp. 241 
pence pet share. C ‘ 

Whilst stifl.m^ntamiiig our 
investmoits in Africa; we have been 
expanding in the United Kingdom/ 
Europe and the.Americas which has, 
wewnsideri resulted ih a sigmficantly 
weH bnsmess/with profit 
wnrribtitionfrom these three areas r 
now accounting.for47 per eehtof fetal' 
profitSrV^ /- '/; - 

The hotel arid hemo divisions have *! 
substantially increasecLthar: ' .. 
profitability in the year'with the 
Princess PropertiesIhteniatipnal 
Group perfornung particularly well.. A 
largeproporik>nx)F the Group’s capital 

spentojaupgradingand expanding 
these-divisions. a1 

lamglad to.report.thatour 
manufacturing companies in the •/ 
United Kiiigdom havealso had a very 
good year, with greatly improved ■; 
results being achieved by the Firsteel 
Group. LonrhdTextiles an d George 
Outrani. Someof but' 
manufacturing cbmt.. 
panics in Africa have/-' / 
however, been affected ' 
by reduced demand in. 
local markets; but. there- -- 
arealrmdyagnsof. 
some improvement m thp tKSJTL.t 
current yean . ;V 

Our traditional - . , 
activjtiesof-4 
agriculture and ' f '• 
mining continue to 
improve. Weare the * .. . _ ^ _,. 
largest commercialfood' 
producer in Africa and*,[ if 
through weiimanaged 14Hi1 
companies, have been V\ iy/ 
ablenot onlytosupply. 
local markets with rr & - V- 
produce butalsofe eanivaluable “ T 

Use] 

T57 

Audi 
it. 

con&iKtion^tf thta^eyiation df the 
plight ofmahy p^pfc-in the areas : 

i i Km 1 'i'A' * i * i - T-1 n > 

ahuityhas 
increased .= 

Apart from otherexpansi on 
■ prograimnes,amajorincreasc in 

production is planned at the Ashanti 
gold minein'Gfaana usiag funds from 
a consortium led by the International 
Finance Corporation. 

The first, of two large shaft systems 
- to exploit the extensive gold reserves of 

Eastem GoId Holdings, the major new 
mine administered by The Anglo 
American Corporation, is nearing 

. completion and underground 
development has commenced. 
We continue to have a 36 percent . 

. shareholding in this property. 
; Significant improvements in profits 

' from bituminous coal and anthracite 
mining have recently been forthcoming 
as a result of strengthening demand. 

*■ In equal paftnership with Atlantic 
Richfield and Shell, we have been 
awarded a concession by the Bahamian 
Government for offshore oil and gas 
exploration covering some 2.4 million 
acres. 

AGRICULTURE 
Despite a lower crop yield than in the 

previous year, due to the lowest level of 
rainfall in over a decade, our tea 
growing company in Malawi achieved 
by far!the highest profit ever recorded 
as a result of strong tea prices. 
The expansion of the factory at Mindali 
has been completed, one year ahead 
of schedule; 

Production atpur seven sugar 
estates in Malawi, Mauritius, South 
Africa and Swaziland increased to 
426,000 tonnes during the year and 
overall profitability increased. 

The maip area of the Group’s 
expansion in Zambia is in the 
agricultural sector, where Kalangwa 
Estates, one of the largest producers of 
agricultural goods in the country, has 
made s&nificant progress growing 
vegetables for Export. The company 
continues to supply a.large range of 
dairy and other produce for the home 
market; 

Despite a third successive year of 
drought our agricultural activities in 
Zimbabwe achieved profit growth. The 
policy of-strictly controlled stocking 
leyds^andcontinuinggood ranch 
management has resulted in 

The Group’s hotels in the United 
Kingdom handled oyer one thousand 
conferences in the period under review, 
thus maintaining their position as the 
leading exhibition and conference 
group in the country. - 

Major improvements were made to 
several of the Metropole hotels.. 

Record occupancies were achieved 
by. all hotels with our new hotel in 
Blackpool doing particularly well, 
reaching an average occupancy of 
73 per cent in its second full.year of 
operation. • 

The casino division has also had a 
very satisfactory year. It was the first 
full year of operation at new premises 
for Crockford's Club, which has 
proved immensely successful. 

Jetta, were successfully introduced to 
the market and are already outselling 
their predecessors. 

The company’s prestige marque, 
Audi, also continued to make excellent 
progress. 

The Group is also the sole importer 
for M.A.N. and Volkswagen 
commercial vehicles, and this part 
of the business reported a further 
improvement in sales performance. 

Dutton-Forshaw has maintained its 
position as the fourth biggest retailer 
of Austin Rover vehicles within the 
United Kingdom and sold almost 
19,000 BL vehicles. 

Jack Barclay maintained its position 
as the world's leading distributor pf 
Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars. 

1984 AT A GLANCE 
1984 1983 

Turnover £2,367m £2j356m 

Profit before tax £135.4m £113.2m 

Profit attributable to 
shareholders £55.0m £40.6m 

Earnings per share 

Dividends per share 

20.9p 15.5p 

ll.Op . 9.0p 

Yon will already be awarethat wb \ 
disposed ofourinvestmehijn Houseojf 
Fraser in NoVember for a cash;;. " 
consideration of £138 nrilHon and 
retained the right to rcceive a gross .. 
dividend' 6f £2 million. This investment 
was acquired ata GDstofsligfatfy under 
£67 mjliion, thereby producing,' 1 am 
sureyouwiUagree^ahandsomemurn c 
even without takingaccount q£the£25 
million dividend income recefyed over - 
the years: iy. f, 

Since the sale webave_acqu!red a 
6.3 per cerit shareholding in House of 
Fraser. With ourkhowledge of the /'. 
business we considered our purchases, ', 
at around 300 pence per share, to bean 
attractive investment. ,We:havealso 
been before theMonpptHies 
Commission and the outcome of their 
deliberations will have a direct bearing- 
on our future policy, regarding House "/ 
of Fraser.' • ;«■;;> ; ‘ 

It was wth sadness that we learned 
that Lord- Duncan-Sandys was -\ 
intending to stand ddwn as Chairman. ^ : 
of your Company edtec many years. . ’ -- 
Sir Edward du Cann»,fldio has been ' 
artmg Chairman for the past year, hay - 
accepted the Board’s-uriaihnous offer ^ 
of the Chairmanship. However, lam 
sure you will be pleased to know that 
Lord Duncan-Sandys has accepted the .. 
positibn of president and will, / 
therefore/remain with your Company. 

Fin a HyrLwo old like to than k all- 
enipLoyces world wide for. their hard - 
work, loyalty and enthusiasm, 
without which we would not have been 
able to report such fine results this 
year. ;• .' •*.- 

MINING AND REFINING 
. Our platinum o^Kratfens had a 
successful year with record output and 

profits. Production expanded to 
235,000 ounces OfpTatmuin group 
metal&in the year from $34,000 ounces . 
only three years ago, and we have 
started a two year programme to - - 

ouncesper ycar.inaddition, '■* 
comtruction of ournewplant to refine 
rhodium, niuhesimm-and iridium is - 

Catik-rJinsiAfrican Tanning Extract Kenya 

satisfactory results from the ranches 
where14,000 head of cattle were sold 
in the year. Revenue from wattle and 
coffee sales benefited from the strong 
U^S. dollar with 6,158 tonnes of wattle 
extract being exported and coffee 
production increasing. . 

; At East African Tamiing Extract in 
Kenya, prolonged periods without rain 
affected crop yields. It continues to be 

The seventy-sixth Annual General Meeting.of Lonrho Pic will be held at the 
Great Room, Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London, W.J. on Thursday, 

28th March, 1985. 

The International Sporting Club was 
transferred to its new premises in : 
Mayfair on 18 July, and the opening was 
a huge success. The budding has been 

Tea oiaio—Maiam 

a major exporter of wattle extract and • 
its-production of mushrooms during 
theyear amounted to nearly 300 tons. 

We are currently investigating 
Suitable agricultural opportunities in 
Tanzania, and it is hoped that we may 
dtterinto.a joint venture in the near 
future; v 

H0TELS 
the Princess Hotel Group has 

exceeded last year's record profits by 
50 per cent, with a particularly strong 
perfbrinance from the hotels in Mexico. 
- The'Arapolco Princess achieved 
occupancy levels in excess of 90 per 
centduriug the first half of the year 
and continues to attract both tourist 
mid conference trade with its fine 
facilities which include two golf 
courses, five stumming pools and 
conference rooms capable of handling 
groups of up to 2,000 people. . 

Phase three of themajor renovation 
phut for.the Hamilton Princess in 
Bermuda.was completed in January, 
substantially improving the facilities at 
thishotd.:. 

The Princess Casino m the Bahamas 
was opened in October 1983 and in its 
first year of.operation has firmly 
established itself in the casino market. 

. - TheMetropoIe Group of Hotels has 
had a highly successful year, with the 
Birmingham, Blackpool and Brighton 
hotels returning record profits. 

beautifully refurbished by FassnJdge, 
Son & Norris, who carried out the. 
building work and improvements, 
working to a very tight schedule. ■ 
This enhancement has turadl the 
International Sporting Club into the 
flagship of the casino division. 

Our casinos in the provinces have 
also had a highly encouraging year, 
increasing profits fay 80 per cent. . 
We firmly believe chat profits will be 
even more substantial by the end of 
the current year. 

MOTOR DISTRIBUTION 
V. A.G (United Kingdom), the sole 

U.K. importer for Audi and 
Volkswagen products, again had a 
highly successful year with profits and 
sales of 106,000 vehicles the second 
highest ever, narrowly missing last 
year's record performance; 

[ Western Machinery & Equipment 
introduced a new range of forage 

I harvestersmanufacturedbyTaarup 
1 which have achieved the No. I position 
I in the United Kingdom market for this 
, equipment and Watveare has made 
spectacular progress in sales of Deutz- 
Fahr combine harvesters. 

Lonrho has been appointed United 
Kingdom concessionnaire for the 
range of vehicles produced by the 
Spanish motor manufacturer SEAT. 

In many African countries we 
continue to be agents and distributors 
for a number of major vehicle 
and agricultural equipment 
manufacturers, 
including 
Mercedes Benz 
Massey Ferguson, 
Toyota, Peugeot, 
Land Rover, 
Volkswagen, 
BL and the 
range of 
General 
Motors. 

Dm.2s 
Bus and tracks buih by 

tP. Dakmer S' Co.—Zbnbabme 

The company has maintained its 
position as the leading importer of - 
European cars with a market share of 
5.5 per cent. Two important new 
Volkswagen models, the Golf and 

Watveare, Dtuts-Fahr dizmTmton— Wiltshire 

PRINTING AND 
PUBLISHING 

There has been a significant 
resurgence in the fortunes of the 
Glasgow Herald and Evening Times. 
Circulations of both papers improved 
steadily and advertising volumes have 
also shown very encouraging increases. 

The Observer continued to maintain 
its position in the quality Sunday 
newspaper market, with six of its 
journalists winning major awards for 
their work. 

Our 22 provincial newspapers, 
published by Scottish & Universal 
Newspapers, increased circulation 
levels whilst most of our competitors 
were showing varying levels of decline. 

Greenaway • Harrison, in 
conjunction with Harrison & Sons, 

1909- 75 YEARS 

have penetrated the bond market for 
prospectus and bond printing sold as 
one package. They are the only printers 
within a single 
organisation who can 
offer the printing of 
prospectuses, bonds 
and official advert- 
iscments under rsr mm 

life 
m strict security 

conditions. .. TP ^ ***»«« 
Harrison & 

Sons celebrated a4 IjfeJEiigS 
the 50th year of e^ayfPSaffya 
holding the SiLtxips by Harrisons— 

British Post tizgh Wyambe 
Office stamp printing contract and are 
the.world’s largest commercial stamp 
producers. 

Holmes McDougall undertook a co- 
publishing venture with the EEC for a 
book outlining the role of the EEC to 
be distributed to schools in the United 
Kingdoms 

ENGINEERING 
The Firsteel Group in the United 

Kingdom has produced very pleasing 
results with profits almost double those 
of 1983. The successful introduction of 
new products played a major part in 
increasing the activity levels of these 
companies by 50 per cent over the 
previous year. 

mm 
Yamaha motorcycles assembled by John Holt—Nigeria 

The engineering and process plant 
companies continue to be affected by 
the recession. Despite this, most of 
these companies traded profitably. 
Tollemache successfully completed the 
refuse transfer station at Blackpool 
and Lightfoot Refrigeration was highly 
profitable. 

There has been a substantial- 
reorganisation of our stainless steel 
sinks division, which achieved a 
comfortable profit compared to losses 
last year. 

Our water treatment contracting 
company, S.E.E. in Belgium, has made 
progress with major contracts in Africa 
and the United Arab Emirates. 

The division of Holts in Nigeria, 
which assembles and sells generators 
based on Rolls-Royce and Deutz 
engines, had a very good year. 

Our engineering company in 
Zimbabwe, W. Dahmer, exported a 
fleet of buses to Zambia during the 
year and continues to dominate the 
Zimbabwe market with its fine, robust 
vehicles, as much as 70 per cent of the 
constituent parts of which are 
manufactured locally. 

Vitretex Paints in Zambia achieved 
an increase in profitability in the year 
with demand for its products far 
exceeding its production levels. 

WINES AND SPIRITS 
Whyte & Mackay continued to‘ 

pursue its policy of long term brand 
development. . 

Whyte & Mackay Special is now 
judged to be the ninth biggest brand of 
all spirit types in the United Kingdom 
and sixth in England. During the year 
an important association was formed 
with 1DV (UK) Ltd., who now 
represent Whyte & Mackay in various 
major English outlets. 

Our French wine interests have had 
another satisfactory year with recent 
vintages from Chateaux Rausan-Segla 
and Smith-Haut-Lafitte receiving some 
particularly favourable comment. 

In Kenya we commenced production 
and distribution of traditional African 
beer during the year and we also 
continue to operate J 8 breweries 
elsewhere fn partnership with African 
Governments and Municipalities. 

The Group now has three bottling 
plants in Nigeria and a plant in 
Zambia, principally handling Pepsi¬ 
Cola and Coca-Cola in the respective 
countries. 

Curling fabric—Lonrho Textiles, Cramlington 

Lonrho Textiles made substantial 
progress, achieving its first ever trading 
profit. The Accord Shops, Brent fords 
and the recently acquired John Wilson 
Household Fashions, sell through over 
250 retail high street and shop-in-shop 
operations, making Lonrho Textiles 
one of the largest bedlinen retailers in 
the United Kingdom. 

The factory at Cramlington is by far 
the largest vertically integrated one-site 
textile operation in the United 
Kingdom, processing 250 miles of 
wide-width fabric per week. 

Overall, David Whitehead and Sons 
in the United Kingdom did well during 
the year, despite some problems with 
the jersey knitting line in John Barnes. 
Our household textile company, Besco 
Baron, had a reasonable year, 
recovering strongly in the second half. 

David Whiteheads in Zimbabwe had 
a poor year caused largely by a weak 
domestic market which led to the 
company exporting more of its 
products at lower profit levels. 

David Whiteheads in Malawi 
performed creditably. 

A large proportion of Malawi's 
agricultural produce is now packed in 
“Produsaks” manufactured by 
Blantyre Netting. Productivity 
increased by 10 per cent in the sack 
section, which has been operating 
virtually non-stop throughout the year. 

KUHNE& NAGEL 
Kuhne & Nagel, who employ nearly 

7,500 people, have had another 
excellent year, particularly in their 
Western Hemisphere group where 
profits in Canada and the United 
States have increased considerably. 
Trading in Germany, the United 
Kingdom, the Far East and Australia 
also progressed satisfactorily. 

In addition to their transport 
connected activities, including freight 
forwarding, warehousing, port 
handling, stevedoring and ship 
agencies, Kiihne & Nagel have set up 
an insurance brokerage group handling 
both marine and non-marine business. 

Kti/me Sr Nagel terminal facilities—Rotterdam 

Two warehousing companies were 
acquired in the United States, whilst a 
container terminal in the port of 
Rotterdam is currently under 
construction. 

Kflhne & Nagel are continually 
endeavouring to expand their spread of 
agencies throughout the world. 

FINANCE, GENERAL 
TRADE AND AIRCRAFT 

The Group’s property investment 
companies have had another very 
successful year. 

Gulf stream III—one of the Group operated aircraft 

The programme of selective sales has 
continued but, notwithstanding these, 
the overall value of the portfolio at the 
end of the year has increased to in 
excess of £66 million. The annual net 
rental income, both in the United 
Kingdom and in France, has also 
substantially improved. 

The international financing and 
confirming operations of Balfour 
Williamson were again seriously 
affected by world trading conditions, 
but prospects for 1985 are considerably 
brighter. 

Tradewinds Airways became 
Britain’s first scheduled all-cargo 
carrier in November 1983, and 
scheduled services to Toronto and 
Chicago operated during the year. 

Underground idlar—Chateau Smuh-Haut-Lafitte, Bordeaux 

1984 
Southern Watch and Clock, who are 

suppliers to the horological trade, had 
a very satisfactory year and continue to 
be a consistently good profit earner for 
the Group. 

Baumann Hinde, the Group’s cotton 
merchaming company, traded well 
despite unsettled market conditions. 

, Lonrho Pic, Cheapside House, 138 Chcapsidc, London, EC2V 6BL. 

fr Report and Accounts for the year ended30 September, 1984 which will be published in late February. Copies wUl be available Jrom the Secretary, Lonrho Pk, Cheapside Hoire, 7.'S Cterp-ide, London, EC2V6BL. 
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INDUSTRY TODAY 

on road to Tyne-and-Wear 
« prcnect to - - ’ • BV. made ;an' average 

\-ir-•>$?*:pretax-jrofitia:the'last three 
TTiaiC& Japanese .•■: for which accounts have 
.carsin 7 ~te (epd-JuIy 198U19S2, 

ID© UKl • v ^Ttu^io-ver m that time roar from 
nm^Hc fiol-rv ■ - \£2Q2.6 million to £382.4 mil- 
nreo&nelpr;, - ; ; .-Hon. Nissan. VK is therefore 

have a vital .beaimg: on th^ j.£!"“* •lhel*"nE- Nissan 
future of the -car'iwfostry iri i JS h?t notbeen as goodi ra the 
Britain. ITit isUruc-thaHwe can ^ JS..^?nthV for 
remain a serious.manufacturing-- beenj-hS^'ny 
couniryonly-a^Johgi^Ave have: ffaf^.^It^,burnPs1.*P^ 
the capacny .fto makei cars :iir V?, - 
volume^the- meting itiajraTso^“f JE™ feU ***** *> 
be srgnificai^.lbK the futtw* of Ja'IS SUTS SHt5:^I,p“Y 
thoBiittsli e&nomy. - / : • .. {? **?* J1* ha!f oT fo* 

. - The two.: meh^ whb Wnr' 7 U nanctai yea r fto end-Scpterob- . 
confronts --eachi'■ other . are a fileL rose 1^-7■Pcf,?®nt 
.bdeagueitd : TaS^shiX Ishihara. £W} SS!^l‘ye5iS,c-EeaIll,cs Octav Botnar (left) and Takashi Ishihara meet as the douds gather 
preSident'aflHisMn lStotdr,’ the., i*b,™Llh,s apparently iniprov- “ “e c,ou“* K“u,er 

world's - fourth -%tttaA;*a$cle>. N|£^vIvehkl?S£?SSl,?n ^ Si°SS,0n ^ ha,fl>Car fiBtires ' depression off the Ginza where Kalsuji Kawamal 
Bot- ‘ S^ Hnd omes alm®st entirely from the Nissan has its head office. Most nese insulariiv 

n^1.fotnider>c6aiman.-iinoying * down, extra profit on export sales of n is directed, inevitably, room for Mr is 
sDini anff eontmlier of Nicenn !* ana may Sim he manufactured hu »h«* r,n ap-unti Mr Tt,. __ ___ spirit and- controller of Nissan: -n-™arJo?*-and. may ;■ still -be manufai 
UK. since; I970 : soie and ■,"■“*WW'JaP®?«*market share lo.. against i 
outslandrngly- successful' im-: -11* whose As I 
porter of Nissan cars* into the ■ pro, 15 are .still climbing; * and much aj 
United^ Kingdom..."-Looking - ‘ • 
through the windowteth men_Vr_ ; • -. \:y ' 
can set; clouds gathering over /• j- 
NissahV laboriously conceived ; r 1 __ 
infern project tp assemble KD ’ .1 n P T|r| T 7 * 
kits tirdutfit from:Japan and;-. . X Xiv L/XX V C 
later.'ib trrake Nissan cars od^a- '•- 

nf Rritct 
CniciaiidNissaifSsdh'eihexoV '-V'VjfA- J^XXLCl 

produce .cars- .infrsubstantial ;- • ' 
numbers : primal^-ibr the a+ l?S0U -hera *** Umted f 
British market-secondarily for: e ta ■ «•«*,ooe year Dai 
export io-.-pther -European ^.ont* be .more pleased than. miUiontli 
Economic - ComnTnnity • coun- ^ctav -Botnar, - whose own other Bri 

comes almost entirely from the 
extra profit on export sales 
manufactured bv the yen's fall 
against the dollar. 

As I discovered, there is 
much agonizing and not a little 

■ depression off the Ginza where 
Nissan has its head office. Most 
of it is directed, inevitably, 
against Mr Ishihara. The presi¬ 
dent's position is not helped by 
the divide beLwecn him and his 
predecessor, the chairman. 

RLatsuji Ka warn a la. whose Japa¬ 
nese insularity leaves little 
room for Mr. Ishihara's grand 
strategy of manufacturing in 
Nissan's major Western mar¬ 
kets. particularly the United 
Kingdom project. 

private man who built one 
Britain’s finest businesses 

United Kingdom. In March last 
year Datsm-Nissan UK sold its 
millionth car, a milestone no 
other British importer of foreign 

irics^ is the ability to sell them; *** *one of the most ears has begun lo approach. ... _ _ 
Thc Nissari UK dealer rietwOTk, : While straightening out NSU showrooms but ready to do fo 
which is one ofi the few export _Brita,n since me 1939-45 war. It in the sixties Octav Botnar had themselves. They had the wil 
channels though'.whichvNfissaii.“■ m-foW because, observed two things: and were hungry. 
Motor bad Tnade-'money,.'is doeS ;u**TiIf bi8 manirf«cturere had “1 established a rapport witl 
ready made. "'v< !that craves three-tier systems: manufac- them, tried to give then 

Mr Botnar, who has just t^tih^n.Iiu arT'■ ^.Ut0.r and smaU confidence that theirs was j 
agreed fo sefl .bis, unUtinirig ; dealer. Main dealers were given long-term business and help* 
company in : Switzeriana to: r°ot of whicb th*y them "fth "edit. Datsun (no* 
Nissan Motor, acc^te. that the - i ^TtQ1f ^ *« look after small dealers. Nissan) Finance offered cheat 
transfer ofNissanm Ihough a raar8in was not enough finance on a no profit/no los! 
personal wrench, would be rin 1 ““S1*4 ^ t*>®y were selling too few basis. I could develop a closi 
the best interests of. his ddalm ..pvoerww.ao. - _ . . cars to enable them to compete relationship with the dealer* 
and employees and. iMtentiaby; .-, ^ country In on price. because I was not a manufac 
“enormously profitable" ^«or@ibize the “Where they made money tnrer requiring them to take a 
Nissan Motor. There are rwo^ ^ a"d was in repairing cars, inrfnding specified number of cars." 
not inconsiderable difficiilties.-p had 8p* new cars that were sub-standard „„ ~ . . . ._ 

Datsun -vchkies (102 were S0,d J^trty and q^bty- are the for a charitable trust, the 
the Washington^ project,. fte/|n WfiSjbnf then decSedJo “LwhSL *>SS!? i5J> Camilla Botnar Foundation. 

.T^.jI’^Nt^an drop it. The lkence was taken, HJs* and his wife .Marcela’s 
IIK s OpcratiOiT jwiJf, be: erodedr .^,p- ^ ^ far-oidited. Octav 7s ^ireCf- between the deeply moving concern for 
by quota M£,«rmgUI«e, ■ T™ . maaafa^anT/mn’ortef aml Um chU(lre0 „ Tun>l« in a centre 
P^H^.Md. fflB^tihotter aw; NStf staff tmd dtale^ rnl. cutttng o« the mam f„ hatriicapiwd children at 
piftod,Nlgm ^.iF^ WVtq iot.a lAsitoftirin A'^^n!of1 *2.45* fS™1 Worthlog,. Mm».VK*>.M- 
«Jtl?tid, pjepareatrfV^tirtefiw Miaro. ujc, whlth ;wii flrst i"}jng?.P,u3£ *» quarters, and u JteMwfn 

."•S!£J2Sfl2Sl5S il25 tor “**>« 

money and could see British themselves; and they are doing 
Ley land going down." He it centrally. In the United 
decided, to recruit a new Kingdon the industry averages 
generation of dealers: “Younger about 14 cars per man; in Japan 
people, with no money and no the figure is 44." 
showrooms but ready to do for The limiting pressures on 
themselves. They had the will Nissan UK are not confined to 
and were hungry. import quotas. Appreciation of 

“1 established a rapport with the Japanese yen against 
them, tried to give them sterling (23 per cent in 18 
confidence that theirs was a months) has raised prices of 
long-term business and helped imported Japanese cars at a 
them with credit. Datsun (now time when the British car 
Nissan) Finance offered cheap market has become a bloody 
finance on a no profit/no loss battlefield. Price-cutting, m its 
basis. I could develop a close various forms, has reduced car 
relationship with the dealers prices to levels which Nissan 
because l was not a manufac- UK can no longer easily match, 
tnrer requiring them to take a Having had little difficulty 
specified number of cars." selling cars in the past, some 

D. ia_. . . . . Nissan dealers find they haven't 
.JMJ” ^“S“? lilt- stem** for , bump, ride. 

£S*S@E& iEX S. s 
ssr ate? i WSkSFSWS £ 

SLaratiM: 
SLm, dS22.b,e J™** Jbe *55 mph three litre Z.Y Turbo 

srtd tt^sssR irw ^ ■“iK—. 
c^SL r/^fbieTnTr,.^ v.^ —■«»— 
fftr haiMtixaniuw! Nissan UK needs more volume 

Worthing,- Nissan UK's head- t0 eJjctively. in a 
quarterT andan imagimitiye ' "7““ "f - 
Scheme for hd4»™» a®e*>’ competitive as long as the 

-licence.; Uy. distribute 

big discounts out of which they them with credit. Datsur 
I? °°k after sraaU dealers- Nissan) Finance offered 

!■“ * raar8in ffa5 not enough finance on a no profit/n 
might and they were selling too few basis. I could develop a 

: ... • cars |® enable them to compete relationship with the d 
jtiy fo onpnee. because I was not a ma 
ze tne “Where they made money tnrer requiring them to 1 
mnor- was in repairing cars, in rinding specified number of cars." 
10 8®* new cars that were sub-standard R.. 1(r™ ^__ 

tke when they left the factory. Up to R Jj.it7? ^?tSl^ ^i^fCOme 
n and half the activitv in dealp^ 5.rIla,,, s ,ead>nB imported cars. 

i»»Dy «^',hopf™ ^ JZLLl'Tm4T*£ “ *■' 
e the cars riaht The v were aneiten *refront’ w,th no^' m 
«rs S tuJ ™ - excess of 100,000 a year. In the 

NSU ! °--°- the munufartuniig sarae yMr ^ xt ^ 
ribute a.. . £5 million in Datsun UK shares 
. -d>iui Q«*n«y and quality are the for a charitable trust, the 

rocks oti which Datsun UK's Camffla toiZZ Faction 
success has been built. “The 
link Is direct - between the 

^ ^UdVen are risibleina centre 
dealer. By cutting out the mam for handicapped children at 
pettier; »e bod closer control W orthing,. NlSan LHS's head- 

quarters, and an imaginative 

^*° ?»:-f’T ■ on 
Nissan UKi Wdujso- ultip^te Jahuary li:Vl984 .to.refiect the 

holding company is thc DUfoh thangiiig relationship of the 
registered ' EifropcfiV Motor ^Japanese couipany with the 

Kleunvort Benson 
^itieff^ftDra 1st Febiriary 1985 

bureaucracy uotionally engaged 
in selling cars, Datsun could 
offer dealers bigger margins and 
they in turn could sell at lower 

His. and his wife .Marcela's 
deeply moving concern for 

through work young people who 
have family or social problems. 

Octav Botnar's efforts to 
prices. The reliability of the P®rsi»de Nissan to make cars in 
cars.. themselves Britain stretched 
factor. We could afford to have ]*fore **“ Japanese made then- 
dealers with no, or very small, 
workshops." 

For a man who confesses 
liking cars “not particularly" 

American giants. GM and Ford, 
choose to punch their huge 
weight and Mrs Thatcher is 
prepared to prime BL's pump. It 
is hard to see where that extra 
volume can come from except 
the plant now taking shape in 

first cautions commitment jnsl Tyne-and-Wear. 
under a year ago. In 1975. as “a - 
temporary measure" to assist in 
the recovery of British.Leyland 
the Japanese Automobile I 

" Smyrna, Tennessee, where 
Nissan is producing pick-up 

■' trucks u> the plant's 140,000- 
*• capacity.and where it expects to: 

make 100,000 Sentras (the 
' Sunny “sub-compact" by an- 
; other name), is a fine feathrr in 

the Ishihara cap. But. although 
it is early days, the European 

< ventures (in Italy, joint with 
! Alfa Romeo, and in Spain, 

where Nissan is now in almost 
complete control of Motor 
Jbcnca) have yet to make Mr 
Ishihara's point. 

With changes at the top of 
Nissan expected in June (semi- 
retirement for Mr Kawamata, 
the chairmanship for Mr Ishi 
hara and, perhaps, the presi 
dency for Mr Yoshitade 
Uchiyama, a global expansio¬ 
nist in the Ishihara mould), the 
current climate is not conducive 
to bold commitment. It is. 
however, a climate to which the 
British Government might just 
bring a touch of warmth. 

At the ceremony in 
November marking the start of 
construction at the Washington 
site, Mr Ishihara went as near as 
he dared to promising that 
Nissan would build a plant 
capable of producing 100,(XX 
cat?. Even the reluctant Mr 
Kawamata has conceded that if 
you go in for making 100,000 
cars you have (o go for 200,000. 

Regrettably the debate in this 
country is still restricted to the 
threat locally produced Japa¬ 
nese cars might pose lo British 
Leyland and the number of jobs 
instantly available at the Nissan 
factory gate in return for official 
grants of one kind and another 
amounting to £100 million or 
more. (The total investment in 
the kit assembly and first 
manufacturing phase is esti¬ 
mated at £350 million.) 

For its part the Government 
seems obsessed with getting 
Austin Rover Group out of its 
pocket and into private hands 
without caring too much 
whether as a volume car 
producer made to stand on its 
own feet ARG has any real hope 
of survival. The perspectives or 
Midlands MPs arc even shorter. 

Yet with the appalling mess 
into which the slate-owned 
Renault has fallen fresh in the 
nostrils, might it not be better to 
lake a leaf out of the American 
book and think about and act 
more positively to secure the 
benefits the Japanese carmakers 
offer? 

Having reeled in the face of 
the Japanese onslaught and 
found protection behind "vol¬ 
untary" import quotas, the 
mighty General Motors has now 
decided it has learned enough 
from Japanese methods and 
techniques, not least through a 
joint manufacturing venture 
with Toyota in Fremont, Cali¬ 
fornia. to embark on develop¬ 
ing, from scratch, its own 
Saturn small car. Roger Smith, 
the GM chairman, believes that 
Detroit ought to be capable of 
taking on the Japanese at their 
own highly efficient game. 

THE NOTICE DOGS NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE AND THE 
STOCKS LISTED BELOW ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT 
FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND. 

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK 

Tlw Bank of Enoiand announces that Her Makoty-s Treasury has created on 30Ui 
January 198E. and ins Issued to Ui# BaitR, atfaUHoaol arnounts as Indicated of each 
of the fbQawfne slacks: 

£200 million 10V2 per cent TREASURY STOCK, 1989 

£200 million 12 per cent TREASURY STOCK, 1995 

£108 million 10V« per cent CONVERSION STOCK. 1999 

The mice paid by Uw Bank on Issue was in each case the middle market dostna 
prtc* at Die relevant Slock on 301h January 1985 as certtflod by the Government 
Broker 

In addition. Her Majesty's Treasury has created on 50th January 1985. and has 
issued <o liw National Debt Commissioners for public funds under their 
management, additional amounts aa indicated of each of the toUowtng Stocks: 

£150 million 11 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1989 

£150 million 11V. per cent TREASURY STOCK, 1991 

In path case, ifte amount Issued on 50th January 19S5 represents a further tranche 
of the relevant stock, ranking hi all respects pul passu with that Stock and subted 
to the terms and conditions ot its prospectus, save as to the particulars therein 
which related solely unite mmal sale of the Stock. Application has been made to the 
Coundl of The Slock Exchange for earn further tranche of slock lo be admitted lo 
the Official Ust. 

Copies of Uie prospectuses for IW* per cenl Treasury Block. 1989 and 12 per cenl 
Treasury Stock. 1995 dated 8lh April 1983 and 9Ui September 1977 respectively, 
and oflhe proapedus dated 2Sth April 1983 tor 2^ per cent Index-Linked Treasury 
Convertible Stock. 1999 (which contained the lerms of issue of 10*4 per cent 
Conversion Slock. I999J may be obtained at Ihe Bank of England, New Issues. 
Watllng Street. London. EC4M 9AA. The Stacks are repayable at par, and interest 
b payable half-yearly, on the dales shown below: 

Stac* Redemption dale Merest payment dates 
lOtj per cenl Treasury Slock. 1989 14th June 1989 lain June 

14m December 
13 per cent Treasury Slock. 199S zeih January 1996 Zfilb January 

25th July 
1W* per cal Conversion Slock. 199922nd November 1999 22nd May 

22nd November 

12 per cent Treasury Slock. 199S 2Sth January 1996 

Each further tranche of stock issued on 30th January 1985 wfl] rank for a fun six 
months' interest on Ihe next interest payment dale applicable lo the relevant Slock. 
Official dealinos In the Stocks on The Slock Exchan go are expected to commence an 
Friday. Is! February 1985- 

BANk' OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 3om January 1985 

First National Securities 

Base rate 
First National 
Securities Limited 
announces that 
with effect from 
1st February 1985 
its base rate for 
lending will be 
14*4%. 
First National Securities Ltd- First National House. College Road, 
Harrow. Middlesex HA I FFB. Telephone: 01-861 1113. 

bper annum i 

Results for the year ended 
31st Oecdmber, 1984 

{Uwidited). 

Oparatlng Revenue 

Operating Expenses J f. 

PperatinffPirofit - ; vj 

ShSreofRrofits of Associates 

Other Income 

Pro^ before tax . 

Provisionfdr il *K. tax "• -< 

'Profit aftertax;."; 

his innovations amomrted W and TVaders 
lyto common sense and using ^S^ST AdS*- 

He lack of Motor Manufacturers and 

motivation despite the fact (hat BriiaiT to^I^oer th° 
•toilers were not making much to 11 ceot 

- ■ Of the II per cent Nissan UK 
has succeeded In holding six per 
cent - a quota noticeably larger 

•’ - than that of Toyota, Japan's1 
■ biggest motor manufacturer. As 

r ^ ■ the temporary-all too frequently 
■ proves permanent, it.is prudent 

■ - ■ to expect quotas to remain, 
■ leading both Nissan Motor and 
■ N*ssan UK's 425-dealer net- 

... I work with decidedly limited 
■ growth prospects In this market. 

OnrlAfl I fo tb^ short run the agree- 
Wl Ivlwvl fl ment the Government concluded 
^ _ _ B with Nissan Motor will operate 
Ll|c/| .- fl against Nissan UK's interest. 

■ The 24.000 cars to be assembled 
I in the North-east from next year 
fl will some off Mr Botnar's quota. 
| They are also bound Initially to 

-. fl be below the standard of cars 
I imported complete from Japan. 

£ million fl But in the medium and long 
igg4 1983 fl terH1 *be beneficial logic of local 

“ fl manufacture is irresistible - for 
114.0 95.2 ■ Nissan, for Nissan dealers here 

fl and arguably for the future of 

(80.7) (70.5) fl the British economy. 
__ _ _. ' ■ Mr Botnar is iii no doubt; 
33-3 24.7 fl “Nissan needs a base to help 

- B export cars to continental 
2.0 1.6 fl Europe. The Japanese have the 

• fl know-how for making small 
1J2. 0.4 fl cars, which are comfortable, 

I cheap to ran and reliable. They 
35.5 - 26.7 ... fl. have the factory discipline and 

B the modern ' technology.- With 
(17.2) - (15.1) fl the rapid adrance of electronics, 

fl the number of components in 
19.3 11.6 fl cars is considerably reduced; 

■' ■ . B manufacturers are doing more 

Cheque book, cheque card, 
cash card, direct debits 
and standing orders. 

What more do you want, 
high interest? 

1984 1983 

114.0 95.2 

(80.7) (70.5) 

33.3 24.7 

2.0 1.6 

12 0.4 

- 36.5 . 26.7 

(17.2) (15.1) 

19.3 11.6 

;J£y;- ■; Operating Revenue has increased by 20%. 

V?• ■ ■ Profit before:tax has increased by 37%. 

Thoabove db not constitutiB fufl group account* for the Bowring- Group and 

.. were sold avnrig 1983 and 1984 together 
vs^ crtlteriterns whiqh are not relevarit to operating perfomance have been excluded. 

tte^flnarasid^tai^tsforfoeY^encM31at3eMrTd>er1»3of C.T. Bowring & Co. 
iimiterf Jriwte^ with the Registrar o^Coti^antas and the-r^jort of the auditors 
thereon was uriquaDfred^ The full financial stetorjents for the yaar ended 31st Decenfoer 
t384haTOOot y^beerrreported upon by the audrtorsand have not yet been f3ed with the 
Regfertrar of Compantw. •• -• 7.-;, •. *; • 7 = • • • -'. • 

Copies of- die fufl announcement may be obtained from 
•; , - the Secretaryr C.T. Bowririg & Co. Ltd., 

^.-.-..^^iie'Bbming Building, Tower Place, London EC3P38E. 

Manufacturers unique 
opportunity for 

aggressive penetration 
ef the Irish Grocery 

Market in the 
West of Ireland 

Sales Rep with high level access 
to every major wholesaler and 
retafer m the West of Ireland 
Grocery Trade’ is .now open to 
offers-of new established, product 
tews which win be sold on a 

■commission basis. 
"IWS service is backed by 20 years 
successful aa&ng experience 
within *b chosen sector and can 
draw on mutt-national experience 
in msfteting and promotfcmal 
techniques. - 

if your product line could bereft 
from en aggressive seflinq effort 
anywhere m tte West of'MM 
covering 10 counties ccntacC 

MATTHEW FARRELL 
LaogHy, BaOua, Co Ways, Ireland 

Phene: 09fi-225flfi , . 

Of course you do. Well, that’s 
exactly what we can give you. 

It comes in the shape of a 
Royal Bank of Scotland Pre¬ 
mium Account. 

An account that has all the 
payment facilities of a current 
account and pays money 
market rates of interest. 

Premium Accounts are 
available to individuals and to 
clubs, associations, charities and 
professional firms for clients’ 
funds. (Cheque cards and cash 
cards are normally available 
only to individuals.) 

The minimum sum 
required to open a Premium 
Account is £2,500. 

For full details fill in the 
coupon. 

W The Royal Bank 
of Scotland pic 

Registered Office: 42 Sl Andrew Square, Edinburgh. EH2 2YE 
Registered in Scotland No. 46419. 

-Stfhcoumt- 
Current interest rate: 13.25% per annum. 
(This is equivalent to an effective annual rate of 13.92%j 

i"Te$ l do wane to know more. Please send full details ot vour ~1 
j Premium Account tome atibc following address: ’ j 

| Nam* iMr-Mrc'Vtm) j 

[ Address_I 

.Postcode:- 

| Business Tel:_HomeTek j 
I Please send foe completed coupon to The P.oval Bark of Scotland pic, i 

Premium Acooums, FREEPOST, 24 Lombard Sore;, London. EC3B 3uR I 
| (No samp required i 7r>1 , j 
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Co-op with 
a vital 

difference 
By Ian A- Jack 

In a one-time tailoring Factory in 
Sunderland is what is said to be the 
first business-services operation in 
Britain run entirely by the physically 
disabled. It is already causing 
interest elsewhere: Leeds Department 
of Industry and Estates is considering, 
a similar project. 

Pallion Business Services, a cooper¬ 
ative of nine, started up last 
September, The group had met on a 
nine-month course learning book¬ 
keeping, typing, telex operation, 
word-processing and other office 
skills. 

Help came in various forms. They 
qualified individually for the Enter¬ 
prise Allowance Scheme at £40 a 
week. Sunderland council gave a 
£3.500 gram and the Co-operative 
Bank allowed them a £2.500 over¬ 
draft. Pallion Residents Association, 
which is converting the rest of the old 
Hcpworth tailoring factory partly for 
workshops, also chipped in a £2.500 
first-year maintenance contract for a 
powerful mini-computer which had 
been acquired. And the group's 
working space is rent-free for a year. 

"nreir equipment, some of its given 
b> manufacturers, also includes 
computer software for payroll work, 
word-processing and book-keeping. 
The most productive item has turned 
out to be a Puma telex terminal. lent 

#:r 
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A11 together now: Ron Sutton and colleagues, physically handicapped 
people in a small cooperative . . 

by the council. The group now has a (Entrust). There was also encourage- by the council. The group now has a 
growing telex bureau for local firms. 

The group started with a mail-shot 
of 3.000 leaflets to’ WearsSde traders 
offering ua comprehensive and cost- 
effective package of office and 
business services to meet the individ¬ 
ual requirements of local companies”. 
The initial reponse was disappointing 
but the number of regular customers 
is now growing. 

The group has a mix of youth and 
experience. Harriet Vyse. who worked 
in industry 32 years, is financial 
coordinator. Ron Sutton, at 30. is the 
cooperative’s secretary and pro¬ 
duction coordinator. 

They have had counselling help 
from the Northern Regional Co-opcr- 

meht, too. from Baroness Masham of 
Ilion, herself in a wheelchair, who 
visited lo wish them welL 

Five months into the operation. 
£800 has been laid out and work is 
increasing. There is now cautious 
optimism among the cooperative 
members, although because the 
enterprise allowances run out after a 
year, the build-up over the next few 
months is clearly crucial. , t 

Norman Cobb, who is computer' 
systems coordinator, said: “We have i 
no regrets. This gives us a chance: the 
alternative is to go back on the dole.” 

0 Contact: Pa/lion Business Services. 
Pallion Industrial Estate. Sunderland 

/ 2 T OOSimSTAL COSSECTI figffTASLE 
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% • “ ■ business services 

• COMPUTE®* ________ 

ativc Development Assodatiou and SR4 6SH: phone (0783) 655959.ext. 
from Tyne & Wear Enterprise Trust 206/7; telex 537834. 

How to learn who’s doing what 

London Based.: 
Lon* . established 
drain. TV, inspection 
and rtmole>'repair 
company fifr-outright 
sale to iadode^ plant 
vchkJes, - office*^ and 

ongoing ordabddlL- - 

PRINCIPALS Q^tLY 

Tet 

Small and medium-size companies 
dominate the newb-launchcd Growth 
Companies Register* which identifies 
the 1.000 faslcsi-growing private 
companies in Britain (Derek Harris 
writes). Oer 400 of those which 
qualified for the register more than 
doubled profits in their latest trading 
vear. 

The first register has been compiled 
from the database of the ICC 
Information Group, a leading source 
of companies information, it is the 
work of Growth Data Services, whose 
managing director. Roy Assersohn. 
laid down a minimum' criterion of 
£50.000 in profits with a record of at 
least two years' growth. 

.. -rj i ■ Aimed at recent graduates and final year 
Rnn FRIDAY students a one-day course in starting in business 

I will on March 15 at Bedford College. Regents Park, 
be run jointly by the London Enterprise Agency 
(LEntA). the University of London and ILEA 
Careers Service. Tickets are £6 a person. A similar 
one-day course but geared spedfhaBy for art and 
design students ana graduates wffl be held at the 
London School of Printing run by LEtnA and the 
ILEA careers service. Cost is £7.50. 

• Contact: LEnTA. 69 Cannon Street London 
EC4N SAB. phone (01)2362675: or ILEA. Mappjn 
House. 4 Winsley Street. London Wl. phone (01) 
631 0077: 

SThe Industrial Society is running a new course. 
tting Up. to give practical advice on starting and 

running a small business. Marketing, financing and 
other aspects wiD be covered. The first course is ex- 
February 9. in London: the cost £35. 

‘•This is what i hate - sitting • Contact: Industrie Society. Peter Runaa House. 
around wailing to be srimolated 3 Carton House Terrace, London SW1Y5DG or 

by the Government” phone Louise Aisop at (01)2622401. 

Of Britain's 500.000 active trading 
companies, including public com¬ 
panies and subsidiaries, only 11.600 
reported taxable profits above the 
£50.000 level in their latest full year, 
he found. Most of the top. 1.000 
private companies were medium-size, 
with 547 of them returning profits of 
between £100.000 and £500.000. 
There were 273 smaller private 
companies showing profits of bet wren 
£50.000 and £100.000. . 

The biggest average increase of 256 
pc cent in pre-tax profits came from 
91 metal goods and engineering 
companies, clearly reflecting the 
move out of recession. Ten computer 
and component companies were next 
best performers with average profits 
growth of 226 per cent. 

Computer services companies were 
almost as successful. 12 reporting 
average profits growth of 217 percent. 
In distribution the fastest growing 
sector was 5$ retail household, textile 
and clothing companies with an 
average increase of 219 per renL In 
distribution, covering wholesale and 
retail activities, the average profits 
growth rate was 189 per cent. 

■ (irmnli Companies Register 1985: 
Growth Data Services. 26 Red Lion 
Square. London. WC*R 4RU£95. 

■*iSatf;0ffic8 accom¬ 
modation for total 

6.0 . staff required 
jpfi/frjjeftold basis, ih' 
suitably converted 
dburitry residence 
within easy reach of 
M40/M25. No Fee 

LUXURY OfFICKf 
SHOWROOM 

m to JOrXJ»- RowX now. O^v f^': ■ 
mMOng/beauty •crKcL;ldMt ~* 
haaUi jrtidM. Me. Appraxam . 
2JOOQ *q A (most be •••(& -. - 

Td. 01-2911223 

CROCKER COMPUTER 
AUCTIONS 

Next auction Feb. 21st. 

Entries now being 
accepted. 

TeJ. D1-387 5838 

DISTRIBLTDRS 
AND AGENTS 

HAVE YOU* OWN 
NW toTWO BUMMM. rtaanywsl wd 
proven awetw mOroari pojjipaijy 
mw oocnine In LX. Trl OJ-*79 

HAVEA 
CELLPHONE 

TODAY! 
DUAL FUNCTION 
■HANDSFREE’ CELLPHONES 

from £9-68 a week. 
Call RELCOM 
01-222 2871/3778 . N 

THINKING TELEX 
THINK IN-TELEX 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No Premium. 24br. aecea. Pro¬ 
lix rum carpeted offices with 
phone -* tit- from £70pw all inci 
ilwrt/IODG tens, ftoiln* &ctJi- 
liw 

01-839 4808 

it 

V eiceUenlS JL I- 

lOcaUon (M20/2S) 
For tertber tafcrmiirtiwr 
contHcHaafteisodoti 

0992-554333 . 

BUSINESS OPPORTLIMTIES 

An Investment Opportunity 
IN BRICKS & MORTAR 

You could receive an annual income of over £3JXH) 
in 8 years time for an investment now of £7,900. 

This is the kind of pre-tax return you can expeclif 
you buy one of the flats currently being rented by 
the II.S. Government for the service personnel at 

Bcntwatcns Suffolk. The long leasehold reversions 
in these properties are currently fbt sale. 

As licensed credit brokers we may be able to arrange 
finance of up to of the purchase price for suitable 

applicants subject lo status, a charge over the long 
leasehold interest and an approved life policy. The 
current APR is 18.8*11 variable). Written quotations 

av ailable upon request. 

For further details of this scheme please contact 
Ref. IMP. 

Hampton & Sons 
F Arlincton Street, London SWlA 1RB. Trier 25342 

01-493 8222 

Taxi! 
A h^Hr preteUv. toWy now tnochoa 
uimcI wtfw optoMfriQ RMhodi at Bto Yakn* 
Cab Ccrepwy pt CNcmo U now Mtotia « 
MiwaM mas o» ma UK 
BapaAi biduda nasonal oompany naga. nMignat 
acvartWra nation* accounts and towjuu 
CorpHtoftatfcipauaHflweiogA mnnotts 
Comp*— nyi cp-mawaan nwaBW BttOW 
on■Tnrrr,iwT1n- f-nmn —iiMa 

F« luMbar daiaiis contact - max ,—c^r- 

isssr*” £Z3&*a*&. 

BUSiNBSSOPTOlrritNmES 

i Earn £54,ooo+ pa » v 
i am 35 wah a bade antes and marketing baok^our«t.lh*y»»c*r, 

Mivhotw rod baric offiea tscAtita. In 19844 startad wttii undri 

£3,000 rod expect to prow ES6O,00Q plus by 1992. :nartte8nj;'» 

new bustnas* rid which virtuaBy MBs tarif/H yoi c» match my 
facatlea thara-o6t4d be room tor you. as writ. Send me a brief CV 
fwitti day/eriififrv Phone numbers)-rod I wffl arranga a^re^bnri 

inlerview seep. 

Goto Starry, P^ECUTRONlCS iItD. . 
. : BtcMRHouaatSfHittfnrarth Road, ; 

Bedford, MK41 OHS. 

London 
BAsJdon 

Essex 

Or triephone Besddon 10268)415891 

Be your own Boss 
Well •»! tocwxW tawpam praduaag * hrd «H«u 
HS5. arc cctttaa fcr ibr fir« ixm waHr )en«ni frMaXcn m at 
UK. and Enc. Na nacnenoe icauirad Tm tnsnOc cmf « 

; ixodoct fot 

PROFITABLE BUSINESS 
Rim your ov»-n \cnou>S macnine huuimwl Owr.oman v 
nallnnal InM^Unrn! of £5200 + VftT lo CA.TOO » VAT »tn fcrto* i 
«isniiKMlvcrC60.UaMrWNlu ■ 

Twk 771 *747 

UK and £nc. No nscneoca icqoocd Tu» r^n towodr end «ilrm*nr« «n 
«w* hafttartonenau. 

No persmnl seULsg. 
AtoM; *0 N*4 »0d*a eat <4 pmdaa suOaNto nawtd tnomMmaM> 
titro To deUKMUSK tfar »atebl> of ikt* »en prafrtabk lnwt m air (JJTJWtC In 
civ rmmnj*nd!»cb*0« BOOST »ifte ftwowr. dorwninn 
»nic uwm»«dr»*oBtiHart»i« 

Moaorch Products Ltd^ 
31 Bradford Street. 

Birmfegfoua B56HX 
or tettmta 6653/6554 

COMPANIES 
IN TROUBLE 
" Dtprrma Dmzton 
* fcsodam «* JTrtif 

- bqriditMa advice nenkd 
Vff “»* mcocj «4fl> 
OG(P 
‘ *? rmK (azme Aon 
nnattrv 
* *c jnp mn Ur o ver 
jWa auiaxcom^nr urobietni 
*Jro#oal jcgatsintr sroiv 
•curt 

f ootacc 
PORTCULLIS 

management 
CONSULTANTS 

. 01-408 2007. 

TOmPLETc 
TEl.ECOM - CENTRE 

Prestige West End Address 
Professional reception 1U. confidon- 
Ual man addrcfn. irtopbono niewtr 
mo service. WF** a wcrewrl** 
provided 

NEW HORIZONS BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Td 01-4999195 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE GREATER LONDON 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN - 

THE TRANSPORT CHAPTER 
The GLC is responsible for producing 
The Greeter London Development 
Plan - me Muaprtnt for me future. 
Now we are revising me transport 
section including the main rood net¬ 
work. 

Londoners spend 17.000,000.000 
•very yew on nraf. Transport b vttaf 
to every aspect ol your We. 
Vou frara a right to express your 
views on our staturory proposals. 
wMch ore now on depostt In local 
couKi offices 3nd In IDranet 
throughout London. 
For documena setting out our pro- 
pasals please wntuSo Grower Lon¬ 
don Count* (TO/PM/PC/RNl Free- 
post, 7he County HaB.SE! 7PB. 
Tlien tod us what you think, 

tint please reply by 1 March 1985 

_ 
r^t}■l-j| 

cowKmas wanted 

-T.X Jh- 
KAesro6.MMdM5SSSS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Excellent Returns 

INTERNATIONAL 
Continued Growth 

CONTAINER 
Significant Tax Benefits 

LEASING 
Direct Involvement 

Corporate and private investors with substantial capital or 
income arc invited to participate in our specialist Reel development 
programme. 

The advantages are clear. 
» Excellent retums-our investor clients are currently earning an 

annual net return in excess of IS1^ on U.S. dofors The minimum MV 
vestment is £25.000; ihcrcisnoupperftmil Fmancinglacimies are 
available. 

# Continued growth - world demand for container «e«cHy 
The speciaRst sector, the most interesting sec8»ih» tfeproponon- 
atel v high growth opportunities. ' 

* Sipirfic^rtaNporationMkbenriiis-throughaccderateddepreda¬ 
tion allowances iTVu it you purchase cuntinncrs before 3tst March 
1985; 50'** thereattcr until ffa vLsrch /Vfiof Sabsttifttlaf tax 
allowances are also available for indlvldiwU 

* Direct ffiwbcment -container leasing s a mature and globally 
standardised industrial mat Let By ownership of containers leased 
through tCL you can profit from direct participation in this market 

international Container Leasing has a sound financial pedigree 
We are the only leasing company to uiifee private investment whilst also 
emoytng direct institutional backing Our senior management are afl 
highly experienced in ihefr specific fields 

We provide high utilisation r&ies and recognised expertise in 
our specialist market sectors. . .. 

Please return the attached 
coupon for a copy of our brochure J^SgMS3S8SE^a 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONTAINER 

LEASING LIMITED 
international Container Leasing 

is a subsidiary of Cadogan 
Estates LldJ 

intemationa! Container Leasing 
rtJJU limited « Hertford Street 
London WfY 7TF. fcf-6W«9 fM80 

1b: fmemadopaf Container Leasing (U K * Umfted 
42 Hertford Street London Wrv 7TF. mBU09 oafio. 
Please send me a copy ot your brochure. 

FuB Name. 

SCAUR- 

wvBArSrSE 

^4iOL 

Telephone. 

PAll MALL 
hfoPromiuin 

*how- 

. Tram C75 p,w, 

01^8384808 
*ow*> 

my-m 
DIARY OF I HE TIMES 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY 

^lig^cigMgg^REPOOT^':'%; •§;!' y;, 

•'' Anwncwi,:: i^vestore .wc» ;m broker now expects £180 
back in forts yesterday. .AJlcrilriaHipn'; od peofiis ■ in -19§5. and 
dithering- pin foe’ sidelines fot £200 million hii 1986. given the 
much:... of 'tfiis week, • they;.-jhatihity■' of the non-drag 
emerged as active; share buyerS-Vdmsions in the group.- v 

and Pam Spooner 
6p to. 186p and the latter lifting 
3p higher to 230p. 

S 4 W BerSsford gained 6p!io 
I67p as market men heard that 

p«*. i«St*SS« ’S1 «*■&££. 
fc^*rfUng lo adLill anevend^. ^^^j^ company in^theAril development. But Mr jfarold 
• frt ftir j-»rt tr.m hn.i'ri-1 v.it - ^adir empire, was about to . Wiltshire, financial director at 

make »■-*«■ issue ^ the the commodities to properly 
«S r shares unchanged at 242p, after. . - y 

deficit on foe FT 30 share mdex .an.eariierdipto239p. ' 
Neither Mr Nadir nor the 

company’s stockbroker was 
available to comment. 
. Today Mr Nadir is -due to 
meet shareholders of Polly Peck 

and actually pushed-foe . entire, 
broadly based FT-SE. share 
index into Higher ground.;-; 

At the dose the:-FT30 index 
stood at 986. J points. down-06 

group, .said: 
received. ■ an 
property,- and 

.. We have . not 
offer for the 
we are . not in 

Brown Shipley, ihe merchant 
hank, is bringing another 
American oil company - its 
third - to the -stock marker. 
Clinton Oil and Gas. where 

viiiinrcw/w aim** m msh* . . •wvywajavj vaaru^ UJW “ ( VIv Pm&r/iii p. r 

be encouraging its. only sitting main dealer which has spread -2322L £nJLi 
tenant out,oftheEiectraJIouse into park homes and portable . CnSiJP j’l. rUSSP8' 
hcadquarf&s* bne-of;theprime building^, attracted takeover. .■ ng- ^9m?s Tlape! and Co is 

nntriTr , , it i v rt "r nto ■»« ./Dcci snarenoiacrs pi rotty rax 
points, and the 'FT-SE 3.5 and ils && company Cornell 

~ . 1 - ' 1 1 11 Holdings. 
Globe Invesimet Trait is said to .. Godfrey Davis, the - Ford 

sites-along Jhe:'■ Victoria Em-, -speculation and rosc 3pto I21p. 
hankojcnL. TheAenarUs. JBrifish But Mr Cedi Redfern, eftair- 
Teleconr. has been fitting, si nee man, said he had not received 
1947 and- bwnS 'W ieetse'that an approach. 
str^ches‘intS.fhe^ext cetdun\ jftmig, the food flavourings 
The* biutdibg is*_in 'the,Globe ^roup edged 3p higher to 256p 

the stockbroker. 

negotiations to sell it Of course, 
if someone came along with a 
good price, we would sell.” 

.... —--- - ..... --Kiu.up r-Trr JW n»Kncar ro Earlier in the week S & W 
books at ^about-£S motion: An. & the City Ti&rtF that fit was Bensford shares weakened fol- 
empty block could beworth ten selling its German mailings jow'ng a lunch with a City 
times - that? and gtve Globe a -businessfor£Z5'million.'•. *•. br?king firm. The company 
more lucrative, -rental income Fr«*uH^ 8«ve the brokers indigestion at 
into the bargain. 'Globe shares,- 
iose:lpio265p.. 

points higher ait 1^ 280.8 points. 
Drug shares,however,-had a: 

difficult day. Fears of. price 
cutting in the hithero poten¬ 
tially lucrative Japanese market 
hit Beecfcaxn Grtktp and Glaxo 
Group. ~ • rr‘>-s 

Beecham feH13p to 3<S3p and 
Glaxo lost lOpto 1200p. . . \ 

Boots; the street obein-. ' 
ist, -dipped 4p to lTfip'av^de 
Zoete 4 Bevdri, TberSt6ck6foKer, •. 
marginally downgraded its pro-, 
fils . forecasts- fo .bring thwfi: 
more into line with -foe’rest-of- 
Throgmorton ‘ Street -expec- 

Efsewhere. on. - the ’ fckxJs 
”■ pilches, prices traded close to 
.overnight levers,-, although-^hcre 
were a few exceptions. Retailers 
J Sainsbnry fell 8p to 328p as. 

1 profit-taking foITOwedtherebeni 
strong run in the shares. For the 
first rime in a week, US buyers 
of the stock were-conspicuous 
by. fitdrabsenoe-... - • .: 

Kwik Save and Tesco moved 
firmly ahead, the former rising 

gave the brokers indigestion 
that point. 
/■Meanwhile, Samuel Monta¬ 
gu, die merchant bank which 
paid £25 million for a 25-year 
lease on offices'at the old fish 
market site, could well be close 
lo selling il& sublease.'The bank, 
at second glance, found the 
lease too expensive, and the 
space more than required. A 
spokesman for the bank would 
not - comment, on suggestions 

that it had disposed of the lease. 
London Edinburgh Trust, 

which has the remaining^40 per 
cent- of. Billingsgate; saw its 
shares dip 2p to 224p. Still 
market men believe there is a 
chance that the two developers 
are close to selling the head 
lease on the property. 

Blue Arrow, the employment 
agency group, jumped I2p to 
I65p after foe. £3.4 .million 
move into foe industrial clean¬ 
ing market through foe takeover 
of two unquoted companies. 
Cleandustrail andSibleykleen. 

Of the 2.446 million shares 
issued for the takeovers. 
788,000 have been placed at 
139peach. 

The company, headed by Mr 
Tony Berry, has been seeking to 

' add industrial cleaning to its 
jobs agency and holiday oper¬ 
ations for some ti me. 

CPS Compoter Group was 
. also on the takeover trail, but its 

shares fell 20p to 136p after its 
£3.5 million share takeover of' 
an American business. Phone- 
nix. Computer Associates. The 

, US vendors are retaining their 
.shares.. 

System Designers jumped 
83p to 583p on foe takeover of 
the American Warrington As¬ 
sociates and newcomer Ale¬ 
xandra .Workwcar made a 
spectacular start - hitting 136p 
from its lOOp offer price. 

' Another newcomer Consoli¬ 
dated Tern Investments was 
!07p against a 105p- placing 
level. 

- . Until the Americans ap¬ 
peared shares had looked 
particularly subdued with at 
one .time the FT 30 share index 
down 8.1 points as investros 
took profits and registered their 
disappointment that base rates 
remained unchanged. 

Oils, reflecting the Opec 
agreement, started well but then 
drifted off arid in most cases 
finished' little changed. But 
Falcon Resources, on its US 
drilling report, made further 
headway, reaching 382p, up 
37p. 

Government stocks had an¬ 
other good day as sterling edged 

Mr Gordon Currie, former head 
of Be/haven Brewery, is aiming 
for a USM hat-trick. One of his 
companies. Capital Television 
Facilities is already traded and 
Crown International Pro¬ 
ductions will make its deintt 
next month. Number three. 
Greenstar Hotels, is scheduled 
for next year. In the meantime it 
is raising £500.000 through a 
private share placing. 

Lonrho dominated a subdued 
traded options- market yester- 

_^_ _____ ... day, accounting for 2,118 of the 
la lions. The broker is; optimistic total 9,279 contracts traded. Mr 
about saGcs 'iof3&uptafeb-b&S*<3 '‘Tiny’’ Rowland’s .group has 
drugs irifoe - USr and>:= also : received - plenty of attention in 
believes the shares ate -tinder-, recent days on the LTO floor, in 
valued currently. Nevertheless, anticipation of profit figures 

Traded options highlights 
showing £1,35 million profits for 
last year. 
... A high proportion of foe 
options dealt were calls - 1310, 
agaiqst 808 puts. For once, 
British Telecom trades - were 
overshadowed: 

Few other equity•/contracts 

came dose to those levels of 
trade. Other major business was 
hi the FT-SE 100 share 
contract, where a total of 909 
contracts were traded, and foe 
gilt contract; 574 contracts in 
the Government stock changed 

-hands. 

forward in foe foreign exchange 
market 

John Waddington, the Leeds- 
based cards and games maker, 
jumped 25p to S20p as stories 
of another takeover attempt 
circulated the market. Mr 
Robert Maxwell, chairman of 
Pergamon Press and British 
Printing ' Communications 
Corporation, failed with his 
second assault on Waddington 
late last year, and subsequent 
disposed of his 19 per cent 
slake. Now, market men reckon 
another buyer has a chunk of 
that stock and is preparing a 
bid. 

But as far as the City is 
aware, the bulk of Mr Maxwell's 
holding in Waddington was 
placed with up to 14 insti¬ 
tutions. leaving little room for 
another bidder to get a foothold. 

C TEMPUS 7^ " 

SDI delights the City with 
a novel takeover deal 

Samuel Montage, banker to the buying back from Warrington, 
computer consultancy Systems Warrington is clearly a good 
Designers International, has buy for the fast-growing SDI. It 
come up with a! new way of supplies more than all of the 
financing; takeovers. Not a largest 200 banks in the US with 
conventional rights issue, not a its Bolt (bond on-line trading) 
vendor placing, but a vendor system and will provide SDI 
rights. with, a large and high quality 

The market loved it and customer base. 
SDI's shares shot up 83p to SDI, which was floated at 
583p on news of its acquisition 105p per share in November 
of Minneapolis software com- 1982, cstinates its 1984 pretax 
pany Warrington for up to $30 profits at £2.9 minion, a 45 per 
million (£23 million) and a two- cent increase on 1983. At 583p. 
for-five vendor and cash rights the yield is a hungry 0.5 per 
to raise £19 million and £8.2 cent, 
million respectively. T . r-,,. 

A vendor rights, as opposed -Lyl6 Oflipping 
to vendor placing, allows —-- 
existing shareholders to apply It is easy to forget some times 
for shares. If they do not want that this country still has 
to take up their allocation, they traditional shipping lines. The 
can sell their right to the shares. Question is, for how much 
With a rights price of 435p. longer? Yesterday’s refinancing 
shareholders are showing a package and rights issue from 
148p profit on the day. Lyle Shipping has bought it 

If SDI’s share price had fallen some breathing space, but it is 
there would have been no far from being the key to lasting 
benefit and the Y* per cent extra prosperity, 
underwriting commission Even after the injection of 
would have made foe exercise £6.7 million of new money from 
more costly. foe rights issue the company 

A vendor rights has three will still be highly geared and 
obvious advantages to foe only a substantial upturn in 
company. The discount is trading will allow progress to be 
smaller - only 9 per cent in made on reducing the debt 
SDI’s against an average rights burden, 
discount of 20 per cent; foe The harsh realities of the 
money comes in straight away marketplace indicate, however, 
with no three week gap; and fo&* this improvement may still 
there are no goodwill problems, be some way oft While there 

New accounting rules stipu- has been a slow increase- in 
late that in a cash takeover foe demand foere is still substantial 
difference between foe asset overcapacity 
price and price paid must go 
into the balance sheet as 
goodwill, but not in a share 
takeover. 

Montagu has also protected 
itself from ay further slide in the 
pound by taking out rail options 
to cover its $21 million 
exposure on foe shares it is 

With sentiment therefore 
slacked very much against the 
shipping sector Lyle is fortunate 
foal it has secured this refinanc¬ 
ing package which wiU ensure 
that it can meet its working 
capital requirements until at 
least the end of next year. 

Lyle, however, must derive 

some modest encouragement 
from foe high proportion of 
new institutions. 40 per cent, 
which have agreed to undcr- 

. write the rights issue. 
The shares, earlier sus¬ 

pended at 15p, returned to the. 
list and dosed at 14p compared 
to foe rights price of I2^p. 

Blundell- 
Permoglaze 

When foe interim results of 
Blundell-Permoglaze were 
announced last July, the 
chairman Mr Robert While 
said he expected the year's 
results to be much foe same at 
£2 million. In fact, pretax 
profits in the year to October 
31 fell 39 per cent to £1.24 
million on turnover 5 per cent 
higher at £37.1 million. 

Between July and October, 
the decorative industrial paint 
market saw severe price press¬ 
ure brought on by increasing 
capacity in a static market 

A 5 per cent price increase al 
the start of Blundell’s year was 
only enough to cover raw 
material price rises. With fixed 
overheads and foe loss of 1 
million litres of volume at the 
year-end, the result was a 
severe blow to profits. 

The outlook is not very 
encouraging. 

The market remains static or 
worse. Local authorities' main¬ 
tenance programmes, an im¬ 
portant source of business to 
Blundell, are due for yet more 
cuts. Blundell lost two local 
authority contracts last year. 
With the profits outlook 
unexciting, the yield at 7.3 per 
cent, on shares down 12p al 
137p. affords a prop. 

THtSDQCUMENTiS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, tfyouara In any doubt about tha action to ba taken you should consult 
your stockbroker, benkmanager, aoUottor, accountant or other professional adviser immediately. Expressiohs'aMd In this document shall, unleu the 
context requires otherwise, bear the same meaning as hftfte Tender Offer Document dated 22nd January, 1965 from Morgan Grenfell 6 Co. Limited. 

THE BRITISH LAND COMPANY Pic 
TENDER OFFER 

to acquire up to 9,023,337 Limited Voting Ordinary shares in 

g-gc^;; STYLO PLC 
* r MORGAM GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED 

- • \ ; {Registered in England No. 315841) 

• • • • Registered Office: 
> ■ . 23 Great Winchester Street, 

.; - • LondonEC2P2AX 
-■ J.-. ;; • • • . .<r.v ... . ■ 

’ V • > • 30th January, 1985 
To aU Limited Voting Ordinary shareholders of Stylo PLC and, for information only, to Stylo Management shareholders. 

Dear Sir or.Madam, 

On 22rid January, 1985 the Board of British Land an¬ 
nounced that it was making an offer to acquire by tender up to a 
maximum Of 9,023,337 Limited-Voting Ordinary shares in Stylo, 
representing, together with British Land's existing holding of 
StytoOrfonary shares, 29199 per cent, of the voting rights and 
50-9Oper cent.ofthe issuedshare capitalof Stylo. ... 

•'h-i stVlo ordinary shareholders are reminded 
THAT THE TENDER OFFER CLOSES AT 3.00 P.M. ON TUES¬ 
DAY, 5TH FEBRUARY, 1985 AND CANNOT BE INCREASED 
OR EXTENDED. 

Forms-of Tender, duly-completed tri accordance with the 
InstriJCtions therein, must be received by British Land’s registrars, 

. HBI Samuel Registrars Limited, 6 Greencoat Place, London SW1P 
IPLbythistfme. V.. ; 

Shareholders vsfoo_wreh to tender ail or part of their holding 
of Stylo Ordinary shares and ISrefeewe New British Land shares 
(the “Share Alternative7) miiet detiver a duly completed Form of 
Tendw together with-share cefoficatefs) and/or document^) of 
tltie.to Hfn Samuel Registrars LiiniteS by aoop.m. on Tuesday, 
5th February, 1985. British-Land Preserves the right to treat 
tenders.for the Share- Alternative (but not the Cash Alternative) as 
valid even thbugh riot complete in a/f respects or not accom¬ 
panied by the relevant share oertfflcate(B) and/or other docu¬ 

ments) of title. If share certificate^ or other document(s) of title 
have been issued but are not immediately available they should 
be forwarded to Hill Samuel Registrars Limited as soon as prac¬ 
ticable; the Form of Tender wilt be valid, but settlement will not be 
made until fourteen days after HUI Samuel Registrars Limited 
have received the share certificate^) and/or other document^) of 
title. Where share certificate^) and/or other documents) of title 
have not been; received as a result of a recent purchase, share¬ 
holders are advised to. obtain a Sepon or registrar's certification 
on the Form of Tender. If shareholders are in any doubt as to what 
to do they should immediately consult the agent through whom 
they purchased their Stylo Ordinary shares. 

Shareholders who wish to tender an or part of their holding 
of Stylo Ordinary shares and to receive cash (the “Cash Alterna¬ 
tive”) should note that Hill Samuel Registrars Limited must 
receive the duly completed Form of Tender together with the 
share certificates) and/or otter document^) of title or Form of 
Tender certified by Sepon or Stylo’s registrars by the dose of the 
Tender Offer. 

STYLO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS SHOULD NOTE 
THAT THE TENDER OFFER IS CONDITIONAL UPON 
TENDERS BEING RECEIVED IN RESPECT OF MORE THAN 
8,000,000 STYLO ORDINARY SHARES. 

Set out below is. a graph showring foe price movement of Stylo Ordinary shares over the last five years based on foe middle 
market quotation at the close of business on the first business day of each week. 
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The maximum value of the Share Alternative under the Tender Offer Is 195p and that of the Cash Alternative is 1 B5p (the 
former being based on foe middle market Quotation for British Land shares of T37p at the dose of business on 28th January, 1985 
derived The Stock Exchange Daily Official List). On 28th January, 1985, foe price of Stylo Ordinary shares was 172p, which compares 
Wftftra price of 168p on 21st January, 1985, foe. day before the Tender Offer was announced (hi each case based on the middle market 

v- quotation at foe dose of business derived from The Stock Exchange Daily Official List) and foe price of 88p paid by British Land on 
10fo September, 1984, when It bought ;795L000Stylo Ordinary shares. 

STYLO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS ARE STRONGLY ADVISED TO CONSULT THEIR PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS 
>I^IE0fAin^^YAS TO THE MERimpFTHETENDER OFFER. , . 
'V- ’ Yours faithfully, ' * - 
' , - . for MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED 

- \ . . - O.J. EWART 
' • * - ’ Director 

made to:— 

-HRf Samuel Registrars Limited, 
SGreaocoatPtace, . _ 
London SW1 PI PL 
7ttt-828432T 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 
New Issue Department, 
21 Austin Friars, 
London EC2N 2HB. 
01-588 4545 art. Z294 

L. Mesaal&Co., 
P.O.Box 521, 
1 Finsbury Avenue, 
London EC2M2QE. 
01-377 0123 ext. 4493 

• Thtf hfrftrtfrr flrirtrh 1 ira-thejMJSQnSTasponsibie far th# Worcuaon contalnwri in this document To the best of Hwknowiedce and belief t^tfw Proctors {who tave 
ensure tt» CW»I0» Information certemad in Bm* doeunwm! a in accordanca fiosand Oom no! omit mnythkig Wee* to affect 

. ihifa*>ori«*«^ fc*KSuafieiLT1wpin>ctof&acce* 

Drugs report may 
be inadequate 

By Pat Butcher 

The British Amateur Athletic 
Board .working party on drug abuse 
wil be accused of doing only half the 
job if their report, which goes to 
executive committee next week, 
maintains that random drug testing 
should be done only on athletes 
prepared io volunteer fora register. 

Nigel Cooper, the board sec¬ 
retary. whose working party sent 
their final draft lo the lawyers 
yesterday, feels that the adminis¬ 
tration may be on dangerous ground 
if they demand that all British 
athletes should be open to testing 
outside competition. Mr Cooper 
feels that the only sanction they can 
apply would be in the event of an 
international athlete failing to 
“volunirer". when they would not 
beconsidered for team selection. 

Peter Coni, the chairman of the 
world rowing championships, and 
one of those instrumental in the 
Amateur Rowing Association be¬ 

coming the first sports body in 
Britain, if not the world, lo set up 
random testing two years ago. said 
the board decision was absolutely 
ridiculous. It makes one suspect that 
they know targe numbers of people 
are on the stuff.*’ Any oarsman 
under ARA rules is liable' to be dope 
tested at any time. 

There is sufficient suspicion of 
athletes al club level experimenting 
with drugs to prompt the suggestion 
that only internationals or potential 
internationals will be invited lo 
volunteer for the register. 

There is the strong possibility that 
a junior athlete could become 
sufficiently good during a drugs- 
boosted training period, and come 
off the drag sufficiently in advance 
of a competition where be or she 
would break through to inter¬ 
national level, without fear of 
detection. 

Budd’s wish granted 
Zola Budd has been given the 

race she wanted for her indoor 
international debut at Cosford 
tomorrow week. She was named 
yesterday for the 3.000 metres in 
Britain’s match against West 
Germany. 

Miss Budd. aged 18. set a UK all¬ 
comers record when winning the 
national 1.500 metres tide last 
Saturday, her first race indoors, but 
she expressed a wish to run the 
3.000 metres against the West 
Germans. 

Unsey Macdonald, aged 20, 
makes, her international comeback 
in the 400 metres after more than 
two years absence from the sport 
through shin injuries. Miss Mac¬ 
donald was an Olympic finalist over 
400 metres in 1980. 

JIISEfc 68 mttrmm L Asqurt. L Watson; 200bc L 
©««#•. A M«(b. <Mrk T Bsnnen, A Barman; 

•00m: 1 BAr. a Brown; I^OOnv R Harrison. C 
Bndalay: axoont O i»«, R Madam* *0m 
HurtOaK J Ridflaon. N Wafcoi; 4x400m rater 
aqnad: Bannalt. G Cook. K Akatxid. R Blacfc. P 
Brown; High jorap: L Lucas. J HU Long Jump: 
D Brown J Shepherd; Tripte Jump: F 
ABJWPong- F Ahajfcte; P»* *** * Stock, J 
GuttarUga; Shot W Cote. A Vflnca. 

WOMEIfc 80m H Oakaa, P Baker 280m: C 
Smart J Harman; 400m: L Macdonald. C 
Whftahurst aooox J finch. K McDermott 
1.500m: V Murray. C MarHoupaH; 3£00m: Z 
Budd. S Crahan: 00m HwdteK J Stepson, W 
Jaafc 4 x 200m Squad: K Cook. J BapHna. 
Smart Hannan M Sant. Macdonald; HJgta 
Jump: D Davtas. 0 Mam: Long Jump: K 
Haflflor. M Berkeley; Shot: J Oaka*. M Abqm. 

Student challenge 
Rob Harrison and Lin&cy Mac¬ 

donald will take part in the British 
students cross-country champion¬ 
ships a Guildford tomorrow-Other 
competitors will include the Olym¬ 
pic marathon runner. Hugh Jones. 

BOXING 

HOCKEY 

England ring the changes 
> By Joyce Whitehead 
England have recalled Margaret To bring the England squad up to 

Souyave (Lancashire) and Julie 14, five more players will be 
Bannister (Cheshire) for this included following the International 
season’s matches against Wales, B trams tournament at OM TrafTord 
Scotland. Ireland and West Ger- on February 22 and 23. The 
many, which will be followed by a England B squad has seven new 
lour of Australia. caps. Parker (Middlesex). Wilce 

The selectors deliberated longer (Suffolk). Brimbic (Gloueester- 
than usual after the conclusion of shire). Pearson (Avon). Atkins, 
last weekend’s territorial maLches. Brown (both Yorkshire) and Hallam 
which served as .the trials. They (Sheffield League), 
have also promoted three players These 30 players have a three-day 
from last year’s B team, Mary practice weekend at Bish’am Abbey 
Chcciham and Sue Holwell (both starting today 

ENOLAIU: L Carr 
Leicestershire), and Caroline Rule 
(Berkshire). The Leicestershire'pair 
are the only uncapped players and _______ 
Miss Cheetham is now a double first (Cambridgeshire)! K Omuaa tLatemtar- 
ihis season, having also been 
selected for the indoor team. 

: L Carr (Lancashire, cap#, j 
(Chasten). K Brown -(Surrey). M 

Cheatham (Leicestershire). J Cook (SutfcM, V 
Dixon (Cambridgeshire). K Gordon [ Leicester- 
steal. B Horabiy (Warwickshire), 5 Hotextt 

(Leteastershre). C Rule (Boricshira). M 
Souyova (LancaehirBj. 

Honeyghan: keeping busy 

Honeyghan 
up to 

top billing 
By Sriknmar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 

Mike Barrett, whose Albert Hall 
show seemed fat jeopardy when he 
tost Ms tap of the bill contest, the 
British ligbt-nriddlewefglit cham¬ 
pionship boot between Jimmy Cable 
and Prince Rodney, because of a 
contractual dispute, has called In 
Lloyd Honeyghan, the European 
welterweight champion, to save the 
day. Honeyghan will be meeting 
Mann do Bravo, of Venezuela. 

Barrett had hoped to bring over 
Pablo Baez, the world No 8, and so 
set Honeyghan on a world title 
comae straightaway; hot. according 
to Barrett. Baez, of the Dominican 
Republic, was tumble to leave the 
United States in case of having 
difficulties getting hack into the 
country. Bravo m anranked bat a fair 
opponent all the same, having lost 
only two of his 22 bants. He was well 
drought of ia the days when Sugar 
Ray Leonard was thinking of 
retiring. 

-Honeyghan in the meantime is 
not going to have much to sit 
hack and enjoy the thought trf bring 
Era-open champion. The European 
Boxing Union have ordered him to 
defend against Gtiles Etbilia, or 
France. Contracts must be signed by 
March 24, or else the cosiest will go 
to parse offers. A match between 
Honeyghan and Sylvester Mittee, 
the Commonwealth champion, 
wonld be a .backward step, Barrett 
said. 

Another hnropean champion, 
from the Terry Lawless stable, 
Charlie Magri, has decided to give 
up his title because the EBU have 
told him to dyfynd against Franca 
CherehL of Italy, in February. 

Magri challenges the World Boxing 
Council champion. Sot Chitalada, of 
Thailand, on February 20. Lawless 
said: “Charlie has relinquished his 
title, bnt only after the world title 
fight had been organized, with 
signatures obtained and contracts 
exchanged.” Should Magri not win 
die world titie be could st£D box for 
die European title for be would be 
regarded as the No 1 challenger. 

BADMINTON 

Nielsen’s post 
Heather Nielsen, the lormer AII- 

England singles champion, is to take 
over as caretaker manager of the 
England badminton team in April. 
She replaces Ciro Ciniglio, who is 
taking up a post with the 
International Badminton Feder¬ 
ation._ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
7.30 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
Fourth division 
Colchester v Northampton 
Craws v Hartlepool 
Exeter v Southend 
Halifax v Scunthorpe 
Stockport v Wrexham 
FOOTBALL COMBDtATIOffc pOMponad: 
IRISH LEAGUE; Gtentoran v Lams. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES-. Beth v Ram* Park (7.15); 
Bristol v Gloucester {7.15k £sher v Camborne 
(tXtH MaasM v Neath (7-0); Newbridge v 
Pomyponr (7 JR: Nonhampion v Ssraera. 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOK&fc Benson - end Hodges Masters 

tournament (Al NamOtoy Conference Centre}. 

TENNIS: Man's sateftte townamsm (at 
BrwrihaK). 

VOLLEYBALL 

Volvo crash in final set 
By Paul 

The steel that Marray inter¬ 
national Metals reserve for more 
important matches showed through 

tin Scotland’s Royal Bank League 
last weekend. MlM*; 3-2 defeat of 
Volvo Tracks, their closest rivals, 
makes them favourites to retain the 
title for the seventh season in a row. 

Volvo came back from being two 
sets down, only to lose the final set 
15-12 for* their firs defeat of the 
yawn 

The Scottish Volley bah Associ¬ 
ation have also suffered a disap¬ 
pointment, at the hands of the 
Danes. The SVA applied lo enter 
the men’s Spring Cup in Denmark 
in early April, but were turned down 
because their application was too 
late. 

In England three teams are 
hauling for the Brilyic League first 
division- title Speedwell Rueauor, 
Team Mizno.. and. Capital. Gi? 
Splicers. Speedwell, , who foe some 

Harrison 
seasons occupied the same sort of 
pinnacle in England 3S MIM do in 
Scotland, slipped last season, but 
have revived this. Last weekend’s 3- 
0 defeat of Spark kept them on lop 
of the able and ended Spark's 
recent good run of rcsulLs. 

Team Mizuno. who are second, 
won at Leeds (3-2) and at Brookfield 
13-0) to keep up their challenge. 
They entertain third-placed Capital 
City Spikcrs this weekend. 
_ Spikers have, ■ however, been 
giving sets away like sweeties, two 
bring distributed to Redwood Lodge 
last weekend, before Spikers 
pocketed the points. Perhaps it had 
something to do with the fact that 
-one of- the cars taking the team 
down to Bristol skidded out of the 
■fast lane and into the hard shoulder 
when its wheels locked. They played 
without Kiuleiy. one of their 
internationals, who had to stay 
behind on the M4, with his car. 
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SKIING 

FIS confident Klammer 
will not find support 
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for breakaway group 
From David Miller, Bormio 

The feet that Bill Johnson, 
the Olympic champion. was 
confined to quarters yesterdav 
with a stomach upset and 
missed both practice runs, may 
or may not influence his impact 
on the world championship 
downhill here on Sunday. Yet, 
whatever the result. Johnson, 
whose off-course comments are 
as egotistical and newsworthy as 
those of his compatriots of 
other spheres. Muhammad Ali 
and Carl Lewis, will remain a 
kev figure in ihe continuing 
attempt to create a breakaway 
professional World Cup. 

The world's greatest down- 
h tilers (or perhaps I should say 
most magnetic characters, for 
the inclusion of either Johnson 
or. these days, Franz Klammer, 
would not necessarily be 
guaranteed in the former cate¬ 
gory but is paramount in the 
latter) have a buzzard’s eye on 
the new Grand Prix scheduled 
for athletics and its potential 
emulation among skiers. 

Officials of the international 
ski federation (FIS) remain 
sceptical. The backers of a 
projected professional organiza¬ 
tion to be built around Klam¬ 
mer have fallen on difficulties 
in recent weeks. Marc Hodler, 
the Swiss president of the FIS. 
believes that their rules, under 
the flexible umbrella of Olym¬ 
pic eligibility guidelines which 
permit wide commercial activi¬ 
ties. are already sufficiently 
expansive to keep competitors 
happy with the federation's 
jurisdiction. 

Gian Franco Kasper, the 
general secretary of the FIS. said 
last night "Wc must see what 
happens after Sunday whether 
the Klammer group can find the 
competitors they need. I believe 
our rules already go as for as 
necessary for us not to be 
worried.” That is not entirely 
the view of some of the leading 
skiers, present and recent past. 

with whom I have been 
speaking here. 

Bormio in winter is ugly, a 
somehow misshapen town 
sprayed with the slush and 
snow, filth from traffic, and in 
such contrast to the beauty of 
Santa Caierina, a few kilometres 
further up the valley, where 
yesterday's women's combined 
event downhill' was held in 
sunshine which cheered the 
crowds but worried the team 
managers. 

The ugliness of Bormio is 
compounded by the advertising 
.hoardings overwhelmingly stri¬ 
dent as at a stage town on the 
Tour dc France. The men's 
downhill, perhaps alongside the 
Olympic 1,500 metres, is the 
most compulsive relatively 
short event for viewers in sport; 
its physical danger gives it 
(over) running. 

If a sponsor were prepared 10 
put up several million pounds 
there can be no doubt that a 
professional World Cup headed 
by, say. Klammer, Johnson. 
Podborski and Read of Canada, 
and a handful of top Europeans, 
could make a profit on lop offal 
pickings to each of the competi¬ 
tors. 

The signs are that the FIS will 
have to make up its mind, like 
the International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation, whether it 
wants a prize-money compe¬ 
tition operating inside or 
outside its own boundaries. )t 
can only be happy if it could be 
sure a professional downhill 
circuit would fail. It might well 
succeed. 

exceptionally difficult, and 
Wcngen, too easy) and the 
inconsiderate travelling sched¬ 
ules. Also, the sport is becoming] 
too confused by a multiplicity 
of events with the addition of] 
theSuper-G event. 

Hodler points out that a 
“prize” professional downhill 
group would probably have to. 
buy their own course (official 
FIS courses would be warned. 
ofT admitting professionals) ad 
could hardly expect 400 volun¬ 
teer course workers or army 
assistance in a blizzard. 

Whatever the argument 
however, suggesting that the FIS 
is safe, that it has already given 
a lead to amateur sports, 
provocatively some would say, 
in accommodating commercial 
concessions, the lure of the 
downhill as a promoter’s ideal 
medium Will nor fo away. If 
established it would, which the 
FIS must also acknowledge, be a 
threat to the European domi¬ 
nation of the sport by the 
.Alpine countries and Switzer¬ 
land and Austria in particular. 

The side-problems for the 
FIS are several: the television 
audience figures for the current 
World Cup are declining, so its 
main income is insecure.' The 
leading skiers' are dissatisfied 
with too wide a variety of 
quality in courses (this season, 
for instance, between KitzbuheJ, 

A possible answer would be 
for the FIS to reintroduce a two- 
tier status, similar to the B 
licence held by Stenmark and 
others but abolished 18 months 
ago, which would exdude 
professional competitors only 
from the Olympics. 

Klammer has said enigmati¬ 
cally that be will retire after the 
current World Cup. It is 
reasonable that he showed no 
longer be interested in finishing 
twelfth in a FIS event which 
does not earn him a penny, yet 
that should he like to be pari of 
a professional circuit in which 
he was fundamental to audience 
ratings. The FIS have been 
among the most pragmatic 
administrations up to now. 
They may find they have to 
cvol ve further after Sunday. 

Girardelli’s 
chance 

to take part 

Figini is upstaged 
by her compatriot 

Bormio, Italy (Renter) - Marc 
Girardelli is reluctant to give a 
urinen undertaking to pursue 
Luxembourg citizenship after the 
world championships here, his 
father said yesterday. Girardetli 
usually skis for Luxembourg despite 
hating, retained citizenship of 
Austria, the country of his birth. 

The rules of the* imeniathiiiai ski 
federation (FIS) say a skier may- 
take part in the world champion¬ 
ships only if he Is a national of the 
country- which enters him or lites in 
that country and has requested 
Citizenship. 

The FIS said yesterday that its 
cligibilitY requirements bad been 
met by a letter from the Luxembourg 
government confirming Girardetli 
li'ed there and had applied fur 
citizenship. The FIS president, 
Marc Holder, said tbe nay was open 
for Girardetli to compete if he “gi'es 
his word of honour in nriting that, is 
good faith, he will carry on with his 
request for citizenship” after the 
championships. 

Conradin Cathomen secured tbe 
fourth and last place in the Swiss 
team for the men's downhill on 
Sunday by clocking the third fastest 
time in the third official practice 

Santa Caierina. Italy (Reuter) - 
Maria Waffiser emerged /ram the 
shadow or her Swiss colleague. 
Michcla Figini. to win the downhill 
section of the world combined event 
championship yesterday. Miss 
Wailiser. Ihe Olympic downhill 
silver medal winner in Sarajevo, 
started this season in disappointing 
form but produced an almost 

flawless performance to dock I min 
>6.2foec. The downhill is combined 
with the slalom on Monday. 

Miss Figini. winner of six World 
Cup events in January, finished 
seventh after making several 
mistakes on the upper part of the 
course. 

Wailiser jubilant after 
her triumph yesterday 

The West German. Traudi 
Hauchcr. surprised herself with 
second place. 0.15scc behind Miss 
WaHiscr. 

Another Swiss hope. 2oe Hass, 
winner of the opening Worid Cup 
downhill event of the season. fcH 
heavily. The race was held up for ]0 
minutes while she was helped iota a 
helicopter and taken to hospital 
with a dislocated left shoulder. 
1. M Wdftaer (&*»). 1 mm 1626 ue ft T 
HSCKW (WCJ. 1 16.41: 3. C Emcral 
T 1650: 4. B OwtB ISMOJL 1.166ft 6 V 
Wrtnov jAuMial 1:16 67:6. S Edw JAuwrfc). 
1.-16 66 7. M FlgM (Svntzt. 1 1674; 6 E 
KrtWw tAusnil 1.1666, 8, M KWH fWCB. 
1:169ft. 10. a Ma**nl#c*n*r fWG). 1.1*66 
■dtteh ptMlrtg: 36 i Qrsnt, 16023. 

• Irene Epplc, winner of silver 
medals in ibe Olympic pui slalom 
at Lake Placid and the 1978 world 
championship downhill, announced 
her retirement from competition 
yesterday. ‘ two day* before her 
scheduled performance in the 
w-omen's downhill race of the world 
championships. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Vatanen gets a grip on the lead 
Monte Carlo (AFPl - An 

Yaianen. «f Finland, driving a 
Peugeot 2U5 Turbo 16. recaptured 
ihe leadership of the 53rd Monte 
Carlo rally late ycMciday afternoon 
when his major IVol derman 
Waller Rohrl. chose Ihe wrong tyres 
tor his Audi Sport Quaiin* 

Rohr!, who is hoping to win The 
ralh for a record fifth lime, ined to 
shake oft' die French firm's top 
dn'er bx chosing slick racing tyre* 
tor ihe 2'fih stage, but the gamble 
did not work. 

Vauncn. chasing lightly studded 

tyres, established a lead af'5ftcc as 
he completed the difficult 28km 
sugr between Pugci-1 henier* and 
Tuudon in Ihe souther French Alps 
in 21 nun 42*ec. with Kuhrl 
recording 24fmrt 5sec. On ihe neAi 
Mage Vatanen gamed another -Vi 
seconds over hi* rival. 

.As Hie tars headed for Monaco, 
where ihcir crews will has* l ihiec. 
hour stop-over before setting out on 
a final all-nigltr dove of si% special 
stages. Vatanen. with his Northern 
lush navigator. Terry Hareyman. 
had a lead «l I min 13sce. 

Vatanen'* Finnish colleagues. 
Tima Salonen and Seppo Hatjannr. 
held JbinJ place id their Peugeot 205 
Tiuto It. 5min <Jw behind the 
leaders, 

uaoMa naoNod Me 26 uhmi i. a 
Vmmn irn Fmm 209 Turbot limn 
3**c 2. w norm (Ufa Auw Qutmvi imn 
I3wt Baton* 6 T Sttraa (F»V P*up*o« 205 
1u«tjol. 6*3 4. * town JS»«. Audi 
Qvrroi 1761 6 H Tatra*®* ffto. lanovl 
1? *3 6 8 Safa* 0*. PMM<x 206 Turtxi 
16®. 7. D Snobvc* (ft. fttnauR 5 Ttrtrt 
36.56.6 J-C Afdruat tft. Carowi VtsaV 3**6 
9 M Swoon «. UnettJ. 41®. 10. V Choral 
ift Canaan Voa}. 44.81. 

FOR THE RECORD UJLa 

BASKETBALL 
UNTTZD STATES: National Anotlttfon {NMk 
JtiSzoj Pacos 120. CJfVMftf Caw&ws JI5: 
VJas^z.gtan BjSan 106. Cr.«iaao Bute 95. VJuTMtgtan BjBoB 106. CT'cago Bum 95. 
Pofoe Prstons 120. Kansas Ctv Kvn tlC. 
PmiaUeipnii 76«s iK. Bosnm Cobca 10*; 
PHCOu Sims 110. New Yart. KrtfCfcS 98; 
Houston 116. Los Angela* Lata* 
113. 
KORAC CUP- Quaitar-ImM grauaa: Ren* Jt 
Cheni 83 Ban Baarrais Olhei 99. 
Hapoe’ Kan* nsn 60. Red Su- Beigraa* 86 
Pa« Yarere (HI 105. £>sa Fm-ot (Spy 89- 
jcirytoiomoara Cvr-j 0I> 92 L*o> Barcalons 
80 _ 
RONCHETTE CUP: (WomanV: Quaitar-finaH: 
v*rs*JJe* 59. Sara (Itj, 67. Scarfs 
Piague 57. BSE Budapest 56 

CLUB MATCHES: BnftOtOO 16 Warn 
Poiem 17. &OM K«y» 6 Ny*™*/* •> 
Otameagan Wfandvats i». Swwwaa ZT. 

St^S^MAreMESc Esnoa ftCawpiOP 3 
ixnflaxi Pnary 26 Adam * fa 

4: Cay o* London fipaman a 2* 
totwiy 13- Ouren Uxya WaWaB 
rawaros Barangfwm Z* ngUuda U&h 9. 

lAskn HKPoi ri. 

Sponsor forced 
to pull out 

of Eastbourne 

RtfGBT LEAGUE „ 
HAST OWSKJNs Comfort 39. W rwacw 12. 
Wgan26WMn«l2 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ptrat dhitaimv Wahors 
Cram Lacastar 105 (Brtwn 26J. fOngcrPt 
Kingston 127 (OafA3l( 

BOXING 
HOUSTON: Cmbannaght MO rdrt Rangy 
SUDfwm IUS) W M JerrIUS1. "0.4Si 

GOLF 
MBABANE: SwaxAand: opm Miawniit 
Second rawd liadara: fS ASrA* w«m 
siaMd)- 133: A Hanrwv 66 « 15* w 
Hurnpfwya tQBt 67. 67. M Mc*U6a R.MT 
BnaU.ee ISKRSfmPfUSyW.OT. 

FOOTBALL 
SPANISH CUP: Tbfrd round, first Mg: Ala**s0. 
A^rco &2MO ft Sasrjc i. Spcnmc 0. Las A?di« b>T5mo ft. sasne I. sperime 0. Las 
PeJtaas i. Csdsr ft Pr»> Ov>*to 0. Real Beu 7. 
Eseanoi 0. BarcaUm* 2 
TUNIS; Turwa 1. w#*t btoriwkh abwp i 

ICE HOCKEY 
UNITED STATES: MnM> 
Buflafe Sadias 6 Boston 0ri*»» 2. To«Ma 
Map*a iMh 6 Pwsburgn ft*** 6 
wmncag Jan 6 Cheap Black fWi Jt 
Vrctuw Canada S. Mondsai Canoans 4 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION-, 0«ls«a 2. Wasl 
Ham 0. LONDON SENIOR CUP: P?stpon#i 
Waning * HaraAeM 

t Portugal 2. Ro^ams 3 
LUflPUR: tnaaredy raumamant Kuals 

USB0N: Portugal 2. Ro^a 
KUALA LIMPW: tnW-Cji 
Lwiper 2. Svwrtea Cey 0 

RUGBY UNION 
HOSPITALS CUP: FM reuo* weawa* 6. S: 
Georges 16 Soeood rwartS Barftoioma* s 
3, ClHnnO CW9S/W6Mn*i>t«r 29. 

CYCLING 
C0PENKA0Sfc .8Ui-dB| nm »wl oMcuy 
I G Ff ank and H-W Oeniad (OaoL Z « 
Pijosn (Sami amf O Cfm* >Aos« 238. ona tag 
bshrtg 1J K«WI and N TbMn IHQl Wft 6 
S Towns ana 6 Pratts iBafj. 20*-. wn >v> 
OKrtn* 6 ft M S Harm«m (balcM St?. 
thrsK ftC* tfW 6 H Scdoatt aid S 
SctvotittrWGf 21? 

REPRESEKTATME BMOtt RAF 11, 
CMdbrtdfl. Unttr** ,2. 

Royal fiavy 10. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
CUWEMAND CUP: PM #MMfc IWW 
•»m4.C«mirt1;&Kfttn4,Ott*ld»PM* * 
Ltnttoo 6 Wanataad 1; fttW HaMaii 4. 
Wmbladon l: Waxftrt W*ta X CtM* 
LTCZ 

The km bourne women's tennis 
7*xirn8mrni. which precedes Vw im> 
Mtfdon. has lost it* sponsor. 
Carfsbcrg hate been forced to pull 
•*ui because of contractual obli¬ 
gations between the Women** 
Tennis Association And Virginia 
Slimv the sponsor* of the worom't 
world championship series. 

Virginia Mims base interest in 4 
dnnks company in the tinned 
States and have objected (o Ihe 
involvement of a European drink* 
company. Nevertheless. CarHberg 
are still “tery eager 10 support the 
LT A with future sponsorship.** 
according to their spokesman. Mike 
Magee. The LTA are looking fora 
new sponsor for Eastbourne and 
hope to make an announcement 
UMO. 
RUGBY I.FAGLE: The UtsJs 
forward, finth Phync. w-ho was senl 
off hi the game ^unst Halifax on 
January 20. was suspended fw four 
matches by the disciplinary com. 
miuec yesterdav. The committer 
aftt ruled that a scndingKjff had 
hern saffioertt ffomshmem in the 
case of Ibe Kdgtiey forward. Midt 
Hawisworth. dismissed against 
Rochdale on December 2}. 

SNOW REPORTS 
Th# foHmwig reports h*9* b«*fl *up(*4d bf a 
Wunsf bovo: 

htthi Saw 

L U Putt ^ 

SWITZERLAND 
Champ*ry 25 

Daws 
GwkW«« 
Lsysm 
Mu/*m 
Smj-Tm 
Si Menu 
Vvm 

25 «I .3*2 5 
Cws Mntani 40 120 ♦« 

40 150 pw« . 
5ft 90 
4Q 80 nard -2 
70 90 PWW 2 
lO 170 jMdf . £ 
90 150 Pwdr -to 
100 *90 prr* “a 

40 150 pw« 
5ft » 
4Q 80 hsnl 
70 90 pwW 

FRANCS 
Chtfoonx 
CcttMl 
Flitt 
ta«S2Xa 
La Floors 
Mmod 
Ugrerm 

SySwr* 
SCOTLAND: 
ateom nre 

« m 9S* 
- 40 ss PkOr 

80 to P*& 

a’v w 
To .*• 90 
to aw re 

fOS too W 
1« 1W • 
45 « 
n »w to no * . ■ 
to - 

uopw'ntt M 
■ad* carer . *6jM 

-2 m Lnrer dra** boW9M»i. wn mow 
-4 vwtcai rear 1JC0S rS* are msm K*H. 
-0 dw Bmw hv* 1.700ft, nhidiii. Optw 

n»re.Coa*a*t>BWMWWfttMgnd**i»a*7icwi 
Low ftm Aftgtt rrestry arww,.fopl 

“• p*cM0 snow. VnM nm M 1 J0bA._HP 
“ and ream ream: dm Btta hrek LB0O6. 
“ Oancoa: t^pw nrs. Caw*»aia. -AH *»«* OB 
~ DM Bare Lornr iWn amieorecM. waf. 
' mk VrSad me i^QOR. m aM ream 
- readrCM.SwwftttcftlW* MWti» 

■- “- *m mm oeae GwpWw *«• «m- «f. 
«a*ftm>.KW on A IRK Bare 1m. 

* - atoprt- Jwifa nzaanr «*re HJ*p*m*d 
Mi WOW an • fe* are*. H* red resa rtadK. 
S' aS.'SWHiS'fflaosi. 

• ' . - ' '■ t- 
•'■‘‘x *-v> • - 

wmmw 
' ' . ' *• . 
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, * . . % J - ' 

,A 

wwmmrnSm 
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l0tVBh-^n Sc TV-am had said cn tnc H^ns. 

SSLSlTS. even, * -* 

H-Tau-Tssa-s 
bchalL°f ^Snooker Associalion' 
Bi,!,iar^jn dWPBSA official ^ 
said* t ,^Tnf thf alkS^1 
present at »he time 
incidc°L hut action on its 
investigate and who had 
own account. HiSS1 thriUing 
beaten added: 
match on W'Jd “^yniiI|d Steve a* 
-But I have SShat we do 
a pla^ „nVeSl o^ Hic tablr. The SnSrVh.me <3,15 
SJITteSi ^ambouyanl and 
enjoy my game- 

Higgins had "fiSgS. 

of more lhao in m ^ 

Mattherra amgict Th^Wfajand has SSrir. to 1946 

,:G«KB5rey is 70 today 

Font yens tgo Sir Stanley. Matthew* .. and, five ^"daytX Stoke .-<?% '^)cat 
attended a football writers' banqvet fur the Sajbam 3^T, .whiIe^Iie‘}Jlra#df *ufua««d 
Footballer of the Year Award af tbe CWe > the PU-age jtbiyhim .ircctftd dt!the gr«At- 
Tteyal fai London. Twice earlier In-r-%M>i wiaaeiv^fiBly Meredith. - -- 
and 1963 - he himself had.wott die. ’€??■ i’1 •; -Vt t-ie- Kti- 
statuette. Yet here be was jnst Jbnr stridM >»-M^jtkyia^IsjbBe, wfts^Md aftcprec;. 
short of bis seventieth Wrtbday -and* t Matthew® was*c mesmeric crtatdt 
looking almost untouched by the year*. A who conW t*tt inke hito mea orhl 
silvery head of hair apart, he Socmed.v. ttfcite- A Mittiicw? K«l1 was Some 
scarcely changed: still slin^ niiable and - ^ mBseom piece, whUe.* header 
alert as always, and obviously Jhappy to xipptingiaugbter.oa tbe terraow. F 
greet old friends again on a brief riBHfrodi::-the gmtte to a mdk or shuffle, n 
his home In Malta. . - Jret.Hkejuitenoae;(o, sense^tbe ye 

I still retain tbe programme of Ida of\*4fcer -opposition, bt, Wfomd ja 
farewell testimonial match .had-: at titei accetecat^to tote aa^pponent lb 
Victoria Ground, Stoke; in l96S. Hi* -:i»^xti*jided. InA 

•Fwtow North End. For two or three years 
: the- England selectors coaid not decide 

'^ i5fcch'«x; to pkk at outside right. Finney, 
: -a gftaiscora. mut a ooiek as a goldfish, bur 
' fijl hdfiBtka was dnfy found when they 

moved Mm lo the opposite wing. Matthews 
the right, Finney on the left, proved a 

vijiBiif combination, tbe left and right 
v hAttds of a piano concerto. - 

ZirWioLM the Potteries, the son of a 
- I^htwetebt boxer, Matthews had the 

- deftcatr look of Wedgwood china. Yet this 

international XI played a team of worid . drag 
stars which included great ^fOries like Di wing 
Stefano, of Spain, Yashin, x#* Soriet-^ y^ohan 
goalkeeper, Puskas (fee 
naturalized Spaniard), Knba£C(Spain)-andS-i. K- sM 
others. .V. ;tbo' 

At a lunch that day, attended by several 
hundred admirers, Matthews had pte-v.-.^H 
seated to each guest a handsome china 
ashtray autographed in golden Jetterftjg, a 
gift from his birthplace, a pride of t&e 
Potteries. 

- In a handsome brochure to merit the 
occasion, tbe Duke of Edinburgh wrote 
“No one can estimate the • hntseaae 
erntribotiofl which Stanley. Matthews has 
made to Football and good spWtSin*B8hip, i .^^K 
in every part of the'worid. Ne jtes become;.^1 SI 
a legend ta his own Sfetime which 
distraction reserved for. only really great Hf 

An award of Oth CBE- ln 1957tThm-v K 
followed by a knighSido4-Jn496S,:tiiefoaIy 
profesAJonal footballer In history evtnr to be _ ■! 
sohonoared whHe stifi pldyWg. •-*•*'i~ ■ .H 

As a wing player, Matthews was ntique. 
While football itself Was a riritogiti^ gear, 
with speed outrunning sloU,-Matthews HM 
saved fan legs by using his brain. Bora on IffB 
February 1, 1915, he .played Ma last 
competitive match at Ac.age bf 50 “years •• .vl 

of^e - -opposition, ..he, iraflty was deraptfvet he know 
adtxltnb^to after bunself. Of his special 
»^^tr*ruled. In a iense, he resembkdrdtL vfstilV; pi _ was. perhaps ignorant hot a 
dragon hovering m one spot; ygih UtttM? prepared training schedule over 
wings^ vibrating flfcen wdih np^‘aj»paro5t*;';'0ie -'jreiriL-.and daily, indeed hourly, 
ohairee btvMea,dari^waj.-Tiutt3^jatod^»3&ihg^if .fudamental controls tike a 
MsSaeWsina^ti^# ’'': v' 'V ' pi^bbt or ballet dancer, were the 

HIs sideboard 
the', war. was young Tom Fnfeey,. of7 .;t<^M»ed WWJ football proe except a 

Itagazcbsuoploaslup medal. 

Mr Soccer, untouched by jeara 

igI:<v^S^^ding^r ^fcjtnffioal wartime intcr- 
. .nafkmals: he wore an Engbui shirt 84 

tones aadwhes^after the war. there were 
4' ximbtariThai he*wasaboot to leave Stoke 
:± Ctt% for another dab, there were 
;v-; ^tfondnidriuloafeand protest mass meetings 

tbe Potteries. Such was the idol 

Wl^ Coreat Garden and 
.^ktory- in h is 

teKht^odl in 1953, has 
' ^e - J&foty- books as the 
^ jMafftewsfiaar:. 

wui excellence. 
\ Oh a tour of Canada 1m w^dobbed “Mr 

.5oCcer" vrith Urn Norths American gift for 
; vpBonontiad expresrion. When coaching in 

*Ohasa he- was^ pt^mnted with an hory 
.. sword and Odwwed **8ong of World 
... Soccer". Ar home for years, he bore tbe 

title of ibe“Wizanlepfl>ribbte’’. There will 
. sever be another quite like our Stanlev. 

Chelsea must play four 
home games in six days 

Altrincham contingent in 
line for internationals 

Chelsea's second replay wilt 
Sheffield Wednesday in their Milk 
(up quarter-final will- be -at. 
Sunt ford Bridge next Wednesday, 
February 6,7.30pm. 

This means that ihe London dab 
fare three home tames in six day* 
nett week ai the> meet MiH*all in 
ihe FA Cup fourth round oa 
Monday and enteuain Aston Villa 
rn ihe league an Saturday. . . 

1 he situation could beebmc 
further contused if Chelsea and 
Millwall draw on Montib}. Tbeir 
replay would then be at The Den on 
Wednesday, wuh ihe Milk Cup 
game being rescheduled for the 
in Mowing week. 

Season lakct lioWm Havc untiT 
rm<klfl) nn Monday io lake up the 
option of ihcir seals at Slam lord 
Bridge for the third meeting with 
Sheffield Wednesday. After that 
they w-ifl go oa general sale, 

LTkIsca have five player* on.thc 
injury lisi »* lhc> approach Ihcir 
hevuc spell. Lee could be out for ai 
lean a foil night with the ankle 
injun which fonril him off during 
Wednesday's dramatic *-4 draw 
with Sheffield Wednesday. He had 
an Vra> which prosed negatur bul 
bruising will keep him on ihe 
sukiincv 

Kougtie, who cunrtckd the late 
prnalit ihai gave Wednesday a 
draw, is doubtful for tomorrow's 
k'ague nut to Uicmcr with a thigh 
injury while Pate* (kneel and J one* 
I thigh I are also doubtful. Bumitcad 
i* not ycl read) io mum after, a 
groin siram hut Wood and Davies 
lame through yesterday's reserve 
nuu h against West Ham without sH 
efTctts. 

The Chrisca assist ant-manager. 
Ian McNeill vatd' "We would like to 
rest a couple of players-with ouf 

commitments but. unforks-make it. 
diffiruh in doto." _ . 

Wednesday therajdvm.foive iStp 
injury doubts fdr.thof home gpfoc 
against. ^Livrmgir /tomorrow m 
legacies' of the 'Chcisea inhtch. 
Hodga. their goalkecoer. rafttined 
*u ankle Md Lywi* »«rivO«wi hand 
injury. “Knowing thore 1«m.. they , 
will be okay to day agfttnit 
Xiverpcinf." the ciub> assistant 
manapejL. fteicr Eusoax. saW. . , 

A video recording ofthe/d** dr«w 
with Chelsea confrrtrtcdrr slip up^ 
the refcfer. who^'rfOilijS . fod 
Londoner* to kick.off"bplh haflyw of 
extra lime. *it just show* what Ihe 
tension was hkc bewuac.l raver 
notued and neither did Our 
rrumnger. _ Howard wsiKlnton," 
h aslnce .said. 

N(MFLMpel9titeH by Patti Ncynmaa 

The rc-eroerproce of jUtfmdraar BMvre»jwrh*n?i»a.ogotoiMacdreittg. a 
as one tif'ihr leading tKfolminx; = * wafcy phin}. j wmon 
tetgue &Hbart hat been wuktfiiKd 
by tbe ibt liHloa of ffra. rf Their • I3dl» League riubvj 
playefs in « rpfovniotreJ ^tracbdul B*rrmo*hem on Sund 
squad for this sea son's. Ksnu^ep* -*ke lAies^propwed ch 
(mional iftterfialtoRAli, OttfflmS' . -^ ca.lrt, ,lHu 
««e. Cuddy. Vtmx. Weifew The hK* cm 
Johnson art among W &ritn the proposslv. 
named for the matchM Wates League officials t 
at Telford on Marthlf .'jifil'fiie fam w si.fi fewer Ochs 

«p^»tttkCWtereu|Ttfwi 
# Gila League dubs an* jo meet in 
Btfaniiffaern on Starday to discuss 
t>C Uint proposed changes in ihe 
vywcm nf eatrv into ihr Canon 
League The took ernain to reject 
most of the proposals which some 
Gala League officials bciiese would 
ksd to m»B fewer Ouhx gaming entry 

NohetiAtutt(tom June. . ,Thc f am** l-ragm* wr proposing 
. Ahrinehaaa. *ho amf ?* annual cfcciuw between the 

intfiffetont seasons ar«:taa*top fo*™ ditfStondub and the 
of the (tola League, provide more League champions, instrad of 
#1lycw tftaO *ng -otbef ektbHat M*i: w pwkbi pofi hetwern Ihr bnuom 
counuy. Three gtbcr.Cofo F^ggat^ gBf-^wr)h division riuhs and the 
dubs. FnfieW. Maid^e.tffotod- . foaeed ol the lop fixe Gola 

Nottingham Fared** misery 
following Their shock FA Cop rail al 
WtrebMea could be exacerbated by 
the toss of Bowyer. iheitcajaaliL.'for' 
a month w/th hadiy dfltrtftged kn<e 
ligaments Bowser limped off.wfititft- 
twroed knee after IS minute* at 
Hough Lane and Forest will know 
the extent of tl» problem when the-. 
JT^wr-oW rtidfieW-player viilM i - 
specialist. 

Losing Bowyer would further 
disrupt Fwfsis only, remaining 

clubs FnfieW. tinted . ***** oi the top fixe Gola 
and TcHred United, cash fegvr four sfoj* *1**1 KtJPJrth bciltiicx In 
men in the parts. ■" i././**?*!*®?- c.'u'> finishing bouom 

T he lompotfium of tbe- muhd A ; *u rae founn dtvisioii two >nn in 
Are mirtMvtin* rireUmtoim - ' *kh ' WWUOft ttitiiUl hr JlilnmatL-xIl. 

nipri for the season -a high rncwh 
finish in the league to quality for 
next season's UEFA Cun. 

Wimbledon are hoping for a 
nxuTxl■breaking FA Cup fifth round 
mewing wiih West Ham. The 
second drvmon dub bdieve a visit 
from Ihe IW> Cup winners wOuW 
shatter aitcndAftce and finarictir 
revords for i Plough Lane match. 

West Ham must beat Norwich in 
a delayed fourth round Ue TWal 
Monday at' Upton Park. 

An interesting radieatfo* of■ the 
comparative strengths «tbe leading 
leagues tit the edemry. Tweutf - fffoa 
of the party ptojt in OK GtArlJ^giw. 
seven in the ^vdwarrei'^rieman 
league; fivf in 
Premier League, fore : -sk.:-. the 
Dr) brouffu Ndcherft ixagoe Bed 

-only^noe hi totSomhnn U»Wfc- 
Tbe 4h; ptoyert are "r bwa 

for the god Kevin 
"Verily, who ha* taken Mir tt 
rnanajw fiitr »«tton from Kevin 
WrighL itfS MWfontS ' W* 
Ufuad «t tbaeadoU^B raort®* 
EdttLMtojgeaaiy *mrt ■* etttUdfoMtoCMro 

-asa« 

WEDNESDAY’S RESISTS 
«t CUP: PawS) Wrt (kW ft Vacuum 1 BnlmWli 

raoraMA 
atewwiaiiiforewp 
tut ctm nap rami tretay: 9is«nM 

• AMMowh 

ra*p ofNWM Dwot a. eo*nrew» i 
nOuntH owraore crew j. anreor a ■ 

RASTBtN CoaNTHM.L**aOfc Butttev Z:r 
VrtMrin i: SaMto * imrm z 
BgpppnoswiftBgwOHCiufr arereorrenai: 

■soomw cm raw Md ****** s, 
Ato« naethnmdmHUMmi.Gm 
2. MreattcW 6 K. VIIMI CW'ienlre 
ft MMOCnubaAk'TON* A Park* Tb«a* * 
MrewrMB 4. 0vttwfert o. H—toered: 
Mr&ttewam v smomw » 
gray. H*d trend m*r. ftregrei g, 

WBlSk cm ra«tB ima* Off ft 

ft* 
-ft Cnrey i 
.Ecw<i:rau^rai^:P*wi>^ftkred>7 
Fnrereift oewraraft waa«a.aawioci*; 
ScuHRPpf I. 'Uwaw A rawpereft ran 
late f Wdm • Caowm Varf jr 

oaoar rararareejn -■??• 

;r&e?^OTi--v 

'.oowowaAdj- .r 
rawre rente rang 
LONDON gmOU CUB: Hr* nu Hounoom 
iuvrag-’ V‘- 
JSSgilteWgL«» •wtiw'hi* It? % aaMBrer^ cAm ft 
?"** Coreoi «uiNBMoo6. OBMrrawK 
amrawiATiitfBidlVParti ft emi t 

“ “ Bauaf" - 

to Leeds 
HOft 

___ IJnfesd era* 
Otmoow 

wid»-*6dbh: 

jfctfffCTiflBOi ■SeWaaOuum. 
,ygj*ftragrafc-itMfowco^. 

tftfl*iLa UIMP 
. ugouffthm. 
SfMWOlM'nMMto, 

Subreoi i; HreJre o rends 
ft:?E99*6 ft.«ramwn*WT niMK rantoft OrafjjrfliHhwi **** i. 

\*mm 

>.v 

L.w»m rrp *e,h»G»«« a rtplacemcni fot 

pfey the Soviet cup 
■RjBhteS* MAScOw Dvnsmn *r fira 

SftfSK? igfjs away a few frames and so did 

SlnTvis. as usual, was gracious in 
“ii was not a dassic game. 

bS[ was definitely 

with Higgins this season. 

CliiT Thorbum. firm, Ca^da. 
quictlv and compeicni/y 
Ray Reardon yesterday 
nuiiine himseir in ihe semi-finals 
with a8 5-0 victory. Thorbum. who 
won ihe 1983 Misters 
defeated Reardon 9-7 in the final, 
was in total command, building 
solidly on the chances Reardon 

^rve^been whitewashed before, 
hul this is the worst 1 have played 
for a long time." Reardon said, in 
ihis case. I don't really know what 

h;iThorbum, who has lost in tiircc 
finals so far this season.,said: ,rm 
fed up with being the bridesmaid. I 
need io win now. more than 

FIRST BOUND: A 
(4£4S. 63-48,87-36 

M S Davis 5-4 
71.66-57.61-67. 

Rearton 5-0 (60-13.80-26 66-5, BM, 07-36). 

# Steve Davis. Terry Griffiths and 
Tonv Meo. who are all managed by 
Barry Hcam. have signed a five-year 
contract worth £lm witii the Riley 
Leisure Group, the world's largest 
snooker company. 

GOLF 

Crosby has 
serious 

approach 
From John Ballantin 

Pebble Beach 
Nathaniel Crosby, a son o 

late Bing Crosby who inaugu. 
his National Pro^Am toumame 
1**37 ai Rancho Santa Fe in 
Diego and moved it here in 1 
Iced off at Cypress Point yestt 
for the first time as a profession 

“This is the only occasion ■ 
I've given myself a chanc 
prepare properly", said Crosby, 
had previously played as 
amateur, but who has’now ha 
over ihe job of aciuallv rumiin 
tournament io his elder bre 
Ham. 

Nathaniel won the US ami 
info in 1982. and* then gradi 
from Miami University b 
joining ihe paid ranks. He faili 
win his USPGA card after he 
won his European card at La M 
/n Spain. 

. lNIV m?nih lhis «dr likeable and modest young 
fettionai comimics his" carea 
Asm and he will b<^in his tin 
Europe, probably in Spain, t 
Hiking his future career 
seriously, and alihough he ma’ 
break any records in Britain, hi 
be a personal embellishment u 
oniBMi circuit. 

“I'm not going to play the toi 
and jum xisu museums and so 
vighis, bui I'm gofog io {earn 
business und io find out how to 
tournaments in the home of gc 
working liard on my game'*, he i 

Nivfc FaJdu. Sandy Lyle and ! 
Oostcrhuis weTc in ihe "star'' 
m x ypiKs yesterday: Bern 
1-anger and Ken Brown were o 
Spyglass Hill. 

of ibe -auccetuoii would hr automaiicaHy 
fcWinu •’ TrtVgated. fhe Canon League are 
ry-rnne P»«po«n* ffwt the promoted 
jduraft. ^ vlubs should share for 
dan tan wn tundv ixuib as pools 
SrtBcm 30,1 tetcvison money , amounting io 
ft. «* y*oc 1 WKMWti a year} which Canon 
gs'aod ctun tuwmauai}> rcciutc. 

iJWWWMBCl Of 
bona '• .Hejbeidge Swifls, ha* been ap. 

Eatefny ftonted manaer. of Cfacimsford 
Kevin ft”'. ISouthcrn League) m sue- 

*tc- St vwxion io Mick Loughton. xcho 
Kevin rexigaed m fotvcrnWr. Sullrvan had 

t «npr *»«n mantttr ol Hcybn^e fw lixc 
, And helped Like i-jcm Ultrt ,hc a n . ‘xthmian League ai ihe 

* « tat teuton. Three pbvrrs 
rircady foiinwed him fiom 

£S2£ Hcjfmdge to Lbclmxford: Pcier 
rSS theform-T Tidte»fcim 

«S.- 5?“ 3 forward, and 
ir tdGf«io*n. a midfield plajer 

Sft'P • Nuneaton Borough (Cola 
IStS tovp lan Betray- 

.*32Stt* S2?*? **=«>«• fram 
.Tr1a,t> (Nonheni 

fe ssrATiSrgsrtt 

SWIMMING 

English pair 
may dominate 
breaststroke 

. "*"hc Euro pea 
'«Mts its third - 
weekends, when 
fwns in Paris 
hra\cd the derm 
conditions hi 
AmcRfoon recci 
n -5'mc*re c 
BnJancoun pool; 
cighi-sirong Yor 
fall into this catq 

Murray Bust 
Moorhousc. hot 
Leeds club. col 
bfeastsiroke cvei 
dose to his perse 
^wMOmctto 

phrapic fir 
Jnd Iasi week N' 
• up metres m h 
which showed ff 

^ahh goid r 
Buswcll 

weekend will < 
jn micrnaiion 

1 *Hi Bus well Wii) 
jnouvataj in, 
European chai 

after i 
lo mai 

vn. 13 ■IP^SKlCOim 
mali0s her fij 
season in ih 
V'Ctitt. an<j i 
Wferesiinn to 

lo 
»<twraham d 
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^ wt^^BRATE$RECEHT RETURN ffiOM IN JURY BY RIDING DOUBLE ATTOWCESTER 

• BraveGeorge is a ,w Treble gives 

- -:l *; 

follow-up 
ByMaadaria (Mldxael Phillips) 

' Brtvfi George is napped; to. 
Jive-, up;lo Jus iranfe agaih-by- 
wmning the .park Handicap: 
Chase at Sandown Park-today, t 
There was much, to like shout, 
way he ran up ihe finalhjHtO- 
bcal :* Ryeman at lhe fesi 
Saodown pieetirip. ^?a: ;■■ 

Ryeman .had woh hisr pre¬ 
vious face. at Wetbeahy-hy -a> , 
dozen lengths and .then^CUerna 
Jet who- finished third .= at 
Sandown. some way behind the 
prmcipaJs,'added weight to tlje' 
form by winning'at VAneanton. 
a Weck-Agtfi'-iv.i 

River Rhein; successful 
Huntingdon on. - Boxing - Day; 
will ttfW ' 1» meeting- the-third 
horse, Falkland Palace/ on 4Hj 
worse iemis lor four lengths. In 
his/ previous race .at. Ascot 
Rivet Rhein.finishedl12 kagihs 
behind Braver George and he is 
no better offtoday.1-/ 

LucyferKas never impressed 
me :as- the sort lo heat Br^Ve 
George ar a difference. of. only 
SHti but Lefrak-CSiy,’ following; 
that runaway victory at Win- 
canton on Boxing Day, is not 
one to discount. However, the 
ground1 was probably too soft 
tfar day .for his principal rivals 
Kilbrinain Castfe. .whose stable, 
in-uny casas,- 'was under - the 
weather at the -trtfic. Taken 
overall. -Brave George”, has; the 
best forin. 

Fred Winter and lohri FriarV- 
comp are hopefhl 'or.' winning - 
both divisions of ihe/February 
Novices* Hurdle with. Emerald 
Watson and Kfagswicfc- The 
latter, who ha^changed hands 
since finishirig ^second in7 the 
November Handicap at Don¬ 
caster. can. make a successful 
hurdling, debut; in.- the secdiitJ . 
division,; but .Die fdmi.': df 
EmeraW Watson’s Cheltenham 

. win lias been devalued by Deep 
- IpipresstgrFs subsequent /defeat 

atTieiccster and be may Well lx: 
i -vulnerable to the cbaOesge of 
'Hunter River. wtio pani The 

y- Bnsener to three-quarters of a 
length af Newbury^ !. •• ," 

--1.. „ The- 'W&u^^ndpm?: com¬ 
bination will also Stye a strong 

-standard bearer in the FjCrfmile 
Novices* Chase in Ute Shapfe of 

..Emperor. Charles,-'-the ■easy- 
wiruier.-of a similar race :at 

■Stratford at the end.ofDecem— 
,bet In this:instance.-though,.T. 
Just , prefer Upham Kelly*, who . 
receives L9lb. . ..' ' 

-Upham Kelly., would. haye - 
gone close to winning ber tasr. 
race at Leicester but for falling' 
at thij .iwelfth and before that 

. she was -beaten only' by a neck 
by Golden -Knoll. 
. Henry Kissinger/ .ar former 
stable 'companion of L/pbam 
Kdv anij a "winner of the 1981 
Mackeson Gold Cap. can make 

- a .lriumphapt start to his'new 
- career as a hunter by winning 
the Wilfred Johnston Chase at 
the expense of Royal Judgment, 
who would be more at home 
over a longer trip. 

The high spot at Kelso will be. 
ibe-belated-seasonal debat of 
the champion-two-mile chaser, 
Badsworth Boy, in the Ruther- 
.ford Chase- Monica Dickinson 
and Robert Eamshaw should 
also win with Jonlani {2.30} 
while Andy Scott can land a 
double with On-Leave (2.0) and 
Cheerful Pays.CUO). 

.1 GoU Tycoon (Z45), a winner 
twice in thp West Country 
already this season, is. my 
principal .fancy at Newton 
Abbot, even though he will be 
facihg Saratino on considerably 
worse terms than when they last 
met. 

Pipe-opeiter; Carado Oeft^ first leg of a LfngfieJd Park doable for Martin Pipe, comes to 
tackle Majnba Roadln-tbe first division of the novice hurdle (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Pipe making his own fortune 
■ D« Y_i_— tr_*_ 

Martin Pipe was born Ibe sen of a 
West Country bookmaker, bnt.no 
one could accuse him of haring 
saccess in racing banded to bln in a 
silver satchel. The Wellington 
trainer, whose sortie from Somerset 
was handsomely rewarded alfh Pro 
well-backed winners u Liagffeld 
Park yesterday firmly believes in 
making bis own luck In a game 
where that commodity b at a 
premium. 

Anyone, with Pipe's record of 
success might consider that (bey 
knew more titan enough about tbeir 
particular trade. Not so. Pipe, who 
like Michael Dickinson, believes 
job can never stop learning. He 
recently, book a racing Industry 
course at the Royal Worcester 
Agricultural College to broaden btx 
knowledge of both the workings or 
and working with thoroughbreds. 

Pipe also refused to sit back and 
wail for a thaw when heavy snow- 
covered bis gallops at the beginning 
of the year. His all-weather gallops 
ft Quid have satisfied most, but Pipe 
added enterprise to expertise by 

- By John Karter 
: hiring a vnow-blowing machine.(he 

has now bought bis own) similar lo 
those used on roads, to dear his 
gallops. 

Pipe’s horses have coRfsequeot/.v 
emerged from (be freeze perfectly 
primed for battle, as Carado and 
Silver Maid demonstrated, in the 
Ueddon Novices’ Hurdle and 
Worth Wood Handicap Hurdle, 
respectively. 

Raw courage wop the day for 
Carado. whom Paul Leach galvan¬ 
ized to ■ produce an -asfonrsbing 
finishing burst which carried ber 
past Majnba Road on the flat. 
Carado is owned by Bob Wheatley, 
whose Baron Blakenev, also trained 
by Pipe, won the Triumph Hurdle 

Caredo’s attentions will suon be 
switched to motherhood because 
after one more run she will be mated 
with Karoo Blakenev, whom 
W heal lev stands at ibe Neville Dent 
stud. Wheatley took possession of 
his own stud - named the Beech 
Tree - at Upton Noble, near 
Wincunton yesterday and Mill have 
12 mares there. . 

Richard Dun woo dr was another 
rider to strike twice yesterday. And 
the victories were gives a special 
piquancy Cor the young man whom 
many regard as heir apparent to the 
jockeys’ crown - on both occasions 
his victim was John Francome. 

In the opening God stone Novices* 
Chase, Dmmoody slipped bis field 
on Belgrave Lad and left Francome 
on the favourite, Indiana Dare, 25 
lengths adrift. In the final race of the 
day. the second division of the 
lleddon Novices’ Hurdle, Dun woody, 
on Philip Mitchell's Triumph 
11 untie candidate, Potts town, had to 
withstand a 0 red-up Francome at 
his fiercest on the odds-on favourite 
Mrn-O. 

Dan woody apart, there was 
another man whose riding was 
deserving of {h* highest praise. 
Gary Moore, whose front teeth are 
conspicuous by their absence, 
produced a riding performance that 
was anything but toothless on 
Saunders in the Felcourt Handicap 
Chase. 

the perfect 
welcome 

Fred Winter* .returned from 
holiday in Lanzirote last night to 
the welcome news of a Towcester 
treble with Tamino. Admiral’s Cup 
and Alien Lad. Tam i no and 
Admirers Cup were ridden by Ben 
Dc Haan, on only bis second day 

. back after a seven-week absence 
' through injury. 

Tantino, a winner four times on 
the Rat last year for Henry Cecil, 
has not found the Transition to 

"hurdles easy. H» jumping has 
lacked fluency oh his previous 
starts, but he looked more the 
finished article yesterday, leading 
two out to beat Bryma by three 

■lengths in the first division of the 
Mars ton Novices' Hurdle. 

Dc Haan's victory was the 
sweeter for having the heavilv 
hacked favourite. I'm A Dealer back 
in fourth. It was in a foil from I'm A 
Dealer at Leicester in December 
that Dc Hoa'n was injured, breaking 
a bone in his forearm. 

Admiral's Cup was another easy 
winner in the Denton Novice's 
Chase and may -run again at 
Newbury next week. He led after 
two out and held ofT King Hustler 
by 2 ¥•_ lengths. 

, Allen Lad. ridden by Richard 
Linlcy, beat Sedge by iwo lengths in 
the second division of the novice 
hurdle. Winter’s assistant. Charlie 
Brookes, said: “This two miles was 
too sharp for him but he is not quite 
strong enough to get three miles yeL 
His future will be over fences when 
he fills out.** 

Lomax was denied a champagne 
scnd-ofF when her final runner. Le 
Lcvador. was beaten a neck by 
Shocmcndcr in the Mill House 
Handicap Hutdlc. It was hard to 
begrudge Pat Rodford. Shoemend- 
cr's trainer, his success, as it was his 
first winner in two years with a 
permit Rodford. a dairy farmer 
from Yeovil, trams only three 
horses. • 

Good As Ever gained his third 
course and distance success in the 
Yardlcy. tiohion Handicap Chase. 
Despite a couple of blunders, he 
stayed on strongly for Graham 
Mrf'ouri lo heat Royal Admiral by 
m\ lengths. ’ - 

Ciuy Kindmley is likely to bring 
Good As Ever back to Towcesler on 
Tuesday week. Kindcrslcy plans to 
run his AS.(XX) Guineas Doncaster 
sales buy. Mount Tumbledown, at 
Windsor in a fortnight, cn route to 
the Triumph Hurdle. 

RUGBY UNION 

Scotland’s front row 
deprived of Milne 

By Darid Hands, Rugby Correspondent 
The prepare lions of neither host Meanwhile. England worked at St 

country went entirely to plan Mary's College. Strawberry Hill, 
yesterday as England and Scotland yesterday with the irrepressible 
prepared--for the visits tomorrow of Davies id their ranks. I; is hard to 
France and Ireland respectively tn^ keep the Wasps stand-off half out of 
the first round of the five nations* the national squad this season - he 
championship. 

England, at least, had to adjust 
must feel like the ubiquitous “little 
man" always called in for that odd 

only their replacements after the job about the house. His latest 
withdrawal of Barnes, the- Bristol 
stand-oft- half, Scotland lost the 
immensely experienced Mile from 
their front raw. 

reappearance comes after Barnes, 
capped against Australia lost 
November and then as a replace¬ 
ment against Romania, withdrew 

The value of the Hariri ns’ prop to because of the hip injury sustained 
Scotland during fast season's grand 
slam is emphasized by recalling how 
the then national roach. Jim Tclfcr. 

against Leicester in the John Player 
Special Cup last Saturday. 

Much of England's lineout work 
despite being reluctant to single out had already been done at Siourh- 
anv individuals.- specified Milne as ridge on Monday, but Roger Ulllry. 
one of the ha si ions upon which 
success uas founded. He withdrew 
during Scotland's private Training 
morning yesterday a Murray-Held, 
having strained knee ligaments the 
previous week. 

His place gone to Rowan 
(Boroughmuir). who repfaced Mil¬ 
ne. then unavailable, against 
Romania in Bucharest fast May and 
won his seventh cap. So Scotland 

the former England forward and 
now an RFU senior coach, took the 
forwards through a series of scrums, 
engendering the proper spirit, while 
Richard Greenwood, the national 
couch, worked on counter-attack 
with the backs. It was encouraging 
to see ibe 100-minuie session 
ending with a healthy combined 
exercise in which Cooke's direct¬ 
ness. both as flanker and pack 

wiij meet Ireland without either of leader, proved of value. 
their first-choice props: Mackenzie, 
the Selkirk loose head, withdrew fast 
week. The consequent shuffle to the 

France, whose major training was 
on Wednesday, had a lighter 
workout in Paris before flying in 

replacements sees the recall of London. They will train at Windsor 
Aitken (Gala), who led Scotland to 
their grand slum but whose club ibis 
season hss nut produced vintage 
form. 

today. Ireland, having gone through 
ihcir paces in Du Min yesterday, wnfl 
make any final adjustments necess¬ 
ary in Edinburgh today. 

:v i ^   -* ■;^ 

Seizing his chance; England's new full back, Martin, in 
training at Strawberry Hill (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

IskN^rster’s return 
■ giv# Waters hope 

v r. ■;*” ■: • - ■- Gerald Davies 
- EXfciid. Wai^-'-frartr' "NijVkpon middic-nf-ihc-line jumper is a breed 

X15 (3m chj 1, SAUNDERS (G Moore. 5-4 
-fav|. 2. Rock Saint |P NfcftOfe. 100-30}; 3. 
Manton Canto (A Webber. 4-1). ALSO RAN- 6 
Laurence Ranttter (4m) 15-2 Hy-Ko (pot 5 ran 
3L It. a T Ctm m Arundel TOTE: £2-10; El Jth 
£2 00 Of: KL3X CSF: £5-69. 

3.45 (Cm ch) 1. SEEN HUGGED (P Crouetw. 
5-1JT 2. Pompoot Princ* [P Confasn. 9-1% 3. 
Grange Heights t* -tones,-4-1). ALSO RAN: 5-2 
Tav Cay Marathon Mthfc ' 5-? Toreptcm (5th); ID 
Be Rota 0X1), 14 Day After (6th). 7 ran. 121, >.ji, 
151. not recorded. 5L D Gandotta at Wantwe. 
TOTE £1030: E4.10: £1.60 DF- £2^0) CSF. 
£25 03. 

4.15 pm hcDd) POTTSTOWN (R Ouiwwxitf. 
100-30): 3. Larry-Q V Francome. 4-5 tav% 3, 
Tetophons Moabsrs (G Moore. 16-1) ALSO 
RAN: 100-30 Bcordmans Style (4<fa: 12 
tmanoer (put: SO Neptune s Star (pu): Free 
Bucfc (5th). 7 raa 121. IB. 15L P NBtahiiU m 
Epsom. TOTE £3.70: Cl 60: £1.10 Of: CJIIQ. 
CSF: £633. TOTE DOUBLE S22.7S. troote: 
£10010 Jackpot not woo. Ptacepor £24755. 

• Roman Beach was heavily- 
backed to win the Lincoln 
Handicap with Ladbrokes yesterday 
and is now 12-1 favourite from 20-1. 

Course specialists 

TRAINERS: F Waiwyn 20 winners tram 80 
rumens. 25 0%; N GimAM 6 Iran 25.34JIV □ 
Gandoffo 8 from 42,19.(R>. 
JOCKEYS: S Smlth-Ecctos 17 winners from 78 
tides, 21.81a; P Barton 11 bon 52. 21.IV J 
Francome 25 from 127.19 7»*. 

KELSO 
TRAINERS: A Seott 20 winners from 78 
runners. 26-3V R Brawls 6 from 39.205*i, W 
A Siepnwoon 38 from ?56.143V. 
JOCKEYS: C Panic*! 18 winners from B7 ndes. 
20.7V: P Tuck 12 from 83. U5V: R Lamfr 23 i 
bom 189,13 7** 

NEWTON ABBOT 
TRAINERS: Q Elsworth 13 winners from 51. 
runners. 25 5V J TDoriW 18 (ram 114.15.BV L 
Ksrmard 23 from 175.13.1V. 
JOCKEYS: C Brawn 15 wmnere from 108 tides, 
142%; R Hoara 14 from 123. 11.4V P 
Richards 13 from 121; 10.7V. 

GOtyKk soft (chase eoufs«£ heavy (hwefles). 
1.0 AKCRi&iiQan& CM& (Dtv L £751; 3roh(11 

runnars)' . .. . - » 
.1 ; Ipn JOCW^B.; (n. OThomson 9-12-8 Coaktoy 4 
B 3frS CABHKI7C»«L M lw«3art 0-11-2 Charfion 7.. 
J 9-11r2 MrPJDun 

12' O-on t-2^__:~HLMnb■ 
15 Wp ROYALJCTC F«rtiSm8-n-2---TGpyn 

” US' S!^S^K^--==z3fSgS: 
20 OPOtt.. wscmumw Wra^^-W*7-11-2.......—S iwghce? - 
^ HMEa.f8PET-JCHBrtwn8-10-11  -:—— - 
24 vm  ONoUm- 

_ »1TJctkab(bft4SprrgwooASmipe^An^>W, lOWflhtyTfajft 12 
CarrigtaHl i9Vrpd(flWr^i,^ofriors. r ■■ ■ ' 

'2.30 MALDEN TIMBER NOVICE HURDLE (QuaTifisr: 

.: 2. CHS ABBEY BOY TBameaB-11-0-MBama* 
. 6 DANtroR ERobecn 7-11-0-CPknfart 

- B - 0: BksastBARNES JWrtght0-11-0-MrAVflght 
' IQ fHW PBEtaYPOSTEB W A Stephenson 5-11-0-RLamtt 11 _0 JONLAM Ura M Olddnaon 6-11-0  -R Eamshaw 

3 0831 PEHFH?TB*AGE ID) MrsESttcfc5-11-0-EtSttn 
14 • MOdpCONJChwton8-11-0.__JArTRaad, , 

-16 (Vl^; W8HYH»D W ASMph«t9on7-ti-0 JMrMTtompaen7 i 
-17 SL.OCHO Un € Simpson 7-11-0....MraGSmpne , 

. 50 o888 MSS KRUGERRAND R Jeffrey 5-10-0-J trough 7 
21 0ft SE* SAND MraWTuta 5-16-9.  —JtJoras 

-22 p 8Vfl£TLYt)iVENR ABan5-10-9__—Npogtihly 
_ Evens JOnfrus. 4 Perfect Image. 7 RushytortL 9 D«n D Or. 12 Dfgger 
Barnes IB others. 

W IfeWselections- - -; 
1.0 Jockambet ii3Q Waraen Gorsc, 2.0 On Leave. 230 
JoufanL'3.0 Badsworth 3JO Cheerful Days. 4.0 
Fox-LkMiab.. >- -- - 

-3.0 JfiJTHERFORD CHASE (£1,914:2m 196yd) (6) 
1 Tin- BADSWORTH BOY Mrs MDtefrinson KM2-0 

• R Eamshaw 
2 1-313 QUAY MAN <60X81 JS WHson 10-11-6-CGntiT 

' fi- U4Z- PRESS GANG (CO) JS waeon 10-11-2-TG-Dun 
..7.3141 SW4EBL68 a McDoWlO 8-11-2_CHawhra 
• -8. T1«4 SUPER SOLO (CD) 7 Cran9-11-2  _SCharfrcn 

•9 3313 VEILEDC3TYFStorey9-11^2--S&Oray 
- 3-7 Beosvmnh Boy. 5 Vetted Cky. 7 Quay Man, 12 Proas Gang, IS 
Somerfed, 20 Super Soto. 

1,3fr MAKER8TQUKCONCHTIONAL JOCKEYS SELL¬ 
ING HAJHHCARHURJ&E (£482:2m) (9) 
a 9M8 :pjwf-w■'WWjYMM iww-- 

-4 ^ Ban* 13-ii-e-~m awry 
5 : am QaAMANPMqrtie»5-t 1-5---,--PJSSS 

• 7 -010- KBD10PPLE GJeflMY 5-11-2:-J Braugn 
18 2283 'WAIWeW SAtaYlT-10-72 
it : -300 LA DtOAVB StPrayS-lfl-IT ^^-- 

' a ‘RM ©t. 3 Werran Garad. *2a Dm. t»a caturmn. 8 Red 

3.39 COLDSTREAM NOVICE HURDLE 
•&HH9) .. 
t W CHEgRPUL DA YS (W ASCOtMI-3 ~ 
4 2331- M88GQU8NQAY (C) UtNEesMby 

‘ 5 - 
0 - 

13 ■ 2 RAMBUS 
W 3000- 
«>: I 

_ji- 

GndttlO-7- 
S WBson TO-7 '—... 

Smfth70-7__ 
RAMalQ-7 - 

MtaCCcroelft? --— 
22 DO JQeA4P*fto»1M.—--—— 
?3 0 KUWAIT TAJdW&arevMKZ- 

IjMtRebirliis, SChaeiful Days. 5 Miss Goldingay. 
RftvQuH Shpn. ifS KuwaK.Tpd, 14 Others. 

(4-y-o: £684: 

—JAChertton, 
10-12 

MHfrKPeyJ 
—D Laadbfttef 7 ; 
_3 Charitoh ] 
-..C Grant 
.;-NOoughty I 
JLUr S Mufaoon 7 , 

NEWTON ABBOT 
GOING: heavy. 
1-45 DARBACOUBE NOVICE HURDLE (Div L £894: 

2m 150yd) (16 runners) 
3 1 ARROGANCECABeB5-11-1^ -IHDasfeS 
4 - CANDY MAN CTrWGne s-i 1-1-  MCaewe* 
5 0 CHANCE PACT A Chambabci 5-11-»-AChanfaertam 
e (B- COP YOURSELF ON JTftome 7-11-1-PCtawr 

. S iweauu. CHAMPAGNE J Thome s-1 «-1- - 
10 3 KESCASTLKemard5-11-1-BPcweO 
14 PRINCE VBUR MSS P NS316-11-1-PHogay7 
18 SHARP PARSON J 00 5-11-1--^.PMurpny 
73 ■ ANOTHER HJP r Frosl &-10-10 —--JFfafii 
25 r LADY BROOKLYN (B) A Barrow 5-10-tft .—UNunal4 
27 pa-10 ULLE m (Bn BforseyS-10-10-.-POroueher 
30 THISTLE BUIE A Barrow 5-10-10.. -R Hoara 
71 • WBJJ OUEEN W Fisher 5-ID-iO_J Nolan 
32 b2 HASTYTHtEPDMurray5"tfh4-10-7-F Byrne7 
38 4884 CHASE THE CLOUDS WR Murray 4-10-2-A Jones 7 
» CLAYKM.G80.KSshcp4.lG2-__PKchardS 

1 1M4i Nolen 4-10-12 J Francome (11-B favlJ JanUns 15ran. 
9-4 KessasL 7-2 Cep YaurseH On. 9-5 Sharp Person, B Ldta, 8 Hasty 

Tidel, 10 Chase The Oouas. 12 Pnnca woar. 20 others. 

2,15 CHIPLEY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2^51:2m 150yd) (8) 

1 0021 B£XLEK!H BRIDGE (CD) J Robert*Tt-ll-ta (7 ex) 
Pooucher 

3 3241 FHEDffiU. (BP) KBehop IO-Tl-7 —Jt Jonas 
4 pall ROGASUO (C» PBaCev9-1i-3-G Chsrfes-Jones 
5 pm MOODMTOSS (CE) HHwfasa 17-11-3-SEwte 
8 2214' OOLDEKNCRNET (BF> KOum 7-10-4-CCox 
9 4830 DISHCLOTH (GDI Lady Susan Broshe 11-10-4 .G Evans 

TO 3423 POMPOSITY R J Smith 8-10-0-WKnox 
11 *H>b3 CAPTAIN PAT J Baker 9-104)--—.—^.-CEvans 

1984: Dwhdrnn 10-10-3 M KuaeD (i 1-8 fav) Lady Susan Brooks 8 ran. 
' 8-4 Roaafrkt. &2 Osteon a BuStagh Bridge 8 GeUen MomeL to 

fire DnL IS Pompoeby, SO owr-5. 

ze VKXm HOVtCE CHASE <Pn lt£747:3m)(10) 

- TO - Uf HHimn W jt-SMStamn M !2 

»!»Wi7iBZliSSFU3STBM«L»M0-T1 ..PTlK^ 

t* '*?. 

6Arau»dTbwa8 

4.0 LADBROKES . LAST-RACE HANDICAP 
. CHASE (£1^38:2m 6f) (6) 

-4 1033 STAND BACK W A Stephenson 8-117?-RLamb 
S' 8200 MOUMTAHtUYS (C8 M.KEw*tti 10-11-7 _Jt Brass 
* aan Fox-tbKORE rs>) kowb-u-s-tgdui 

.8 0*23 tlfTUfraEBJCWUW (CD) ERoiacn12-lD-13 _ 
CWmoa 

ID SiMft S0UMA» fl3 Rawwa 13-W-12 --PAtmtM 
12 3(44 TWffLkMT (Cl BVWMrwm IMM —-PTudt 

2 Switftnck. 9 DVo Frenchman, 4 itoutOM Hays. 6 Fcx-U-Mera. 
'lOTwffllgM, 12 SeloSain.. 

2.45 HQfcfiEAM HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,040: 2m 5f 
11Cyd)(18) 

1 4-0p3 STAND EASY (C) lUUaiifleS-ll-lO-NDawtRy 
2 33p-fe UOSSAT. (p BPaifeifl8-11-7-____AGrtrtnhS 
* trittt ROAD TO MANDALAY (CD) □ Ba/OPS 8-11-1 _C Brown 
a aunt GOLD TYCOON IC| J Spearing &-10-n__-AWeSfa 

10 4-aao WttJi CORN ’.V fisher 8-10-9_J Nolan 
1101/pO- SHOtmtOUT (CJ JCarin8-lM-GoorgeKrigW 
12 033Z SAMXHO (3F) LKennard5-10-9-jBPowea 
13 Otar GOLDEN BRIGADIER (B) JCfa5-10-7 --PMurpfty 
M p-fBr TCKUUSE (E) (CD! JCobden 10-10-7 ——P Hoots 
18 itti MSS WLLE fJrsTPnkington9-10-2 ---R DicKrii 
13- 2221 USLOONLADy (6 THaiW7-10-1-LBtoomfiakU 
JOOOT-fl OOWlSONTTC A 3efl7-10-1-:-JHDevies. 
33 «H2- T1QH7TUWSFrts.,6-lM... IFro» 
r* 3064 PRWCESS^s 3 Fcstoy T--.M....P Crouch*! 
25 010- SILVER ACE M Pipe 6-10-0---P Leech. 
33 DCS TpATLEYABLE tej TX»e-w8-llK>.. .— - 

S5 3910 GETTlNOPlfWfV (Q FGom,aaTunwr7. 

36 03-ta ONLY A POOL (C) T Keanor 6-10-0.- —C Cray 
1984: rflneetonu B-10^ P Hofib* (S-1> J Cobdan 15 ran. 

3 Grid Tycoon. 7-2 Meklon Lady, 8-2 Stand Easy. 6 Sarawio. 7 Tight 
Turn. 8 Commonly. 10 Silver Ace. l£ VWd Com. 20 others. 

3.15 KNOWLES HILL JUVENILE NOVICE SELLING 
HURDLE (4-y-o: £492:2m 150yd) (9) 

4 0400 CORRAGARY D Ssworth 10-7----J1.?®*" 
5 b022 ESXER HOUSED Tucker 10-7-S McNoifl 
8 p0 MRBENN1NGTDH DWMIe 10-7 —----ft Hyatt 
7 4034 CHASE THE CLOUOS W R WBtama 10-2-A Jones 7 
8 to EliCtJ Ladv Susan Brooke 10-3--J Bryan 
9 00 HAY FEVER C A Be# 10-2--JHDevies 

10 0 1 APPEAL DR Tucker 10-2-- - 
11 0 NEWTON PARK D WWSa 10-2---A Canofl 
13 SMOOTH OPERATOR WG Turner 10-2-A Sharpe 

1984: Aqa&a Pnnca 4-10-7 M Furtong (4-5 tav) R Howe 12 ran. 
7-4 Chase The Ctoudi. IH Esher House, 4 Mr BemUoton, 6 l 

Appeal 8 Newion Park. 12 Corr»fl»y. 20 ouwre. 

Nekton Abbot selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 kx^casu i!5 pomposity. 2.45 Gold Tycoon. 
3.15 Corregnry. 3.45 Royscar. 4.15 Record Red. 

3.45 W0L50R0UGH HANDICAP CHASE (£2.797:3m 
2f 100yd) (B) 
3 1124 ROYSCAR (GDI J Charm 8-11-7.-.JI MObnan 
4 0030 MASTER SMUDGE (CO) A Barrdur 13-10-7 _M Nurtal * 
5 (MM ARCTIC MARKER W G Turner 7-10-4-Miss T Turner 7 
S N2p BAY FOREST MrtEKemani 7-10-1-SMeNeH 
7 Ub PRINCE BUSKINS F Gorman 10-10-0-13 WomacottT 

B pfBO GILDED GAMBLE J WBWnson 8-1043-MraJMBa 
1984: Anmgnac PrnceeG 12-11-7 J Fioet (8-4 fav) R fleet 5 ran. 

5-4 BoMcar. 10030 Master Smudfle. 5 Arctle Marnw. 7 Bay Forest 
i£ Prince Buskm. 1* Gidad Gamble. 

4.15 DARRACOMBE NOVICE HURDLE (Dh/1|: £876: 
2m 150yd) (16) 
1 1230 CLEVER ANGLE (H) B Forwy 5-11-9 
3 p-O 1ALLY CODE R HodM 6-11-1 ---Petar Hobbs 
5 DOUBTHfl. PACT Dwintie 6-11-1-JWMW17 
8 340p- PiCA THIEF SMW 8-11-1-Z&X2L 
9 30p0 BOMOARTTHeMtt6-11-1 -- 

l& KANO FUNNER A Barrow6-H'l 
p-0 MRVAIITE SOVEREIGN JD Robert* 8-10-10-RlWmm 
tan OflLLY MSS N AyAHe 8-10-10___UAyMIe 

C.Ofifc,-jBQ»ift!« likely after all 10 win 
hiSTirivfiill cap for Wale* when they 
maVv Si belated iian to the five 
nations" championship against 
England !K tardilT on Fchruan 16. 
Water*, aged 29. a lorry driver!-was 
$c]c?tfd io make his defail agninsi 
France on January I? after Robert 
jKnrsicr 4 Card iff) tritcl tired his jjw 
inn club match. .'■ . 

A.'; _1twer» pitch caused (he 
postpbncmcqr of the match in Paris 
and it looked as- if Waters would 
miss his chance wiih ?Sorsier 
expected to be fit for ihe England 
game. Bui a disappointed Norsicr 
announced yesterday lhat he would 
have to submit to medical advice 
and delay his comeback far CurdriT 
until a wirek on Saiurda> - wo days 
after the team to play England is due 
to be announced. 

Noisier, of all the forwards, ought 
lo haw the protection cover of the 
kind once reserved only for stand- 
oirhalves. Never considered one of 
the cliie. in a way lhai even front 
row fonvards sometimes are. the 

Greenway leads 
charge for 

combined forces 
By Gordon Allan 

St Bartholomew’s —--3 
Charing Cross/ 
Westminster_....... 29 

In fhe firsi year of iheir 
amalgamation Channg CrosVWesi- 
minster reached the semi-final 
round of the Hospitals' Cup when 
Ihey beat St Bartholomew's hy a 
goal, five tries and a penally goal to 
a penally at Chislehursi yesterday. 
Greenway. the London Welsh full 
back, scored 17 pomis 

Si Bartholomew's were solid 
enough in (he first half, but ihc ai^ns 
of defeal were already there Cu see at 
i he set-pieces and in the open. 
Greenway scored iwo ini-s in the 
comer by being in the right place at 
the right lime, and in between 
Thomas kicked .1 penally far St 
Bartholomew's and had another 
disallowed. 

In the second half Green way 
landed a penalty and was credited 
with the try at a pushover :n the 
earner when all the f'hanns 
Cross/Westminster players except 
the serum half and the left wing 
joined the scrum - something I have 
ne\er seen done before. Stephenson 
got the best try of all when Thomas 
missed a penally and Charing 
Cross/'Wesimnstcr ran the ball back 
the whole length ol' the field, with 
seven or eight men handling. 
Greenway converted off thr far post 

By now Charing CrossAW't- 
minster were almost playing 
exhibition rugby and Murphy and 
Hammersfey completed the scoring 
with two further handsomely 
executed tries. 

SCORERS’ St BartkoteiaWK Penalty. 
Thomas. Charing Cima.WaMnilmfaR Tries. 
Graenway (31. Stsphenean, Uu.-phy. Hotjtstg- 
ley. Convemon: Graenway. Penalty: Green- 

2S 0000- TARQU8C fcfrsESeoa 8-10-10- 
57 O BUS SPARKLE J Old 4-10-7--PKfeaT*y 
28 0'BOLCWNEPHadfler 4-10-7...M fitetante 
29 0 CHEZARt D Bswonh4-10-7 -.P Ho»ey7 
30 0 MAJUBAWLLMPfae 4-10-7-_ .--JIDwnfcU 
32 ft TGaf8WHATStftHAMEWRVMutems4-ID-7.—AJon*s7 
35 00 HJtiaWGPEAK.M4-10-2-:. PLflach 
37 83 RECORD RED J Spearing 4-10-2.Mwahead 
w Heart R«. 7-2 Maluba «'Oi«r Anglo, 6 frira Th*i, 8 

Qtuaii, 10 Bkw Sparkle 12 ofagra 

lAyfillo I KQSpnTAUM Englir-l 
fl M Evans, S Panayaiau. S Hnrang, P Rasjrti M Evans, 5 Panavatau. S Hc/ana P Rstjrek: 

D Withers, K Themas: S Yertc. T> CsUr.s. P 
Brougham. P Gd»on. J GoaafeUow. R Pshcr. 
G V8A1 Whitworth. 
CHARING CROSS'WESTMWSTC?! KOS PTTAij 
P Oretnttan; A Misih;. C HsmirtiiL'e*. J 
Richafas. A Sunl Tig-. J Fanar. M CuS’-jr. O 
Ogun&ryi. J Gatr, L Gould. D M^sgs. J 
Coopack- P 7ay«y F Caves. A Sn^i’cnsc.-v 
Referee: H Mcno! (Londcxti. 

to be valued. Even a cursory glance 
,n ihe hcrediiary patterns suggests 
that Wales is never going to be 
awash with such men. Norater's 
welllvinu is almost as crucial !o fhe 
Welsh leant as Holmes's. 

Diniran. the French captain, in 
e\pressing: hit disappointment ihai 
the encounicr wiih W'ales ivas to be 
delayed, referred not only 10 ihe 
euntrot ersial Welsh decision at 
stand-off half but also to Norster’s 
recovery both of whom he saw as 
posing a considerable threat. 

Norster has been an automatic 
choice since his first cap against 
Scotland in 1982. But in ihe 
meantime, and in the event of his 
enforced absence, no adequate 
replacement has been found. 

It is surprising that Sieve Sulton. 
who is now playing for South Wales 
Police, was capped by Wales in 1982 
before Norsier came along and 
stands 6ft Sin. should have been 
demoted at the end of that season 
and left am ever since. 

London U-18s 
rearrange 

Midlands date 
Schools rugby by 

Michael Stevenson 
The .London Schools IS group 

agjmsi the Midlands, which was 
due to he played last weekend. h«s 
been rearranged for this Sunday ji 
Mill Hill. The freeze-up had 
presented ihe Londoners front 
holding trials until fast Sunday. 

Conditions, howeier. were excel- 
lent at Reigate fast Saturday , where 
Ruigair CIS has the edge in the loov 
and heat St Benedict's l Ealing), 6-4. 

Queen Elizabeth Hospital and 
their neighbours Bristol GS. could 
eKo ha^ very easily gone either 
way: QEH snatched 1.1-11 victor}. 

M George's from .Argentina, hu^v 
had Hi contend w-ith appalling 
weather during their tour. .After 
pfayme two matches in snow 31 

Bradford and Warwick, they 
travelled to Scot fa nd where their 
fixtures with Fclte* and Strathallan 
were canrelled. Edinbarph Acad¬ 
emy’s pilch was unplayable and the 
learns travelled ro North Berwick, 
where \hc Academy's powerful and 
successful side prosed loo much for 
them, winning 10-0. 

O In view of the great variation in 
standard* of teaching rugby, it is 
immensely encouraging *0 find 
preparatory schools producing 
constructive, thoughtful gamcL 
I David Hands wmesi. .An excursion 
to Port Regis, the Dorset school 
(many of whose pupils win go on to. 
among others. Bryanston. Hanford 
or Sherborne) this week indicated as 
much, the boys producing a 
convincing w:n over Edinburgh 
House from New Milton. 

It was not so much the points 
They scored but ihe manner in which 
they did so that impressed. It is rare 
to find II and IZ-year-olds capable 
of playing a Huid game which obeys 
the dictum that rugby 15 3 game in 
which I-* players ere warking to give 
the fifteenth 3 M.are. Fort Regis have 
no! hod iheir line crossed in half a 
vLven. games this season; they may 
he worth wjl-.hirg when Rosslyn 
Pjik stage she National Schools 
Svivns in March. 



CRICKET: INSPIRED PLAY TAKES AZHABUDD1N TO WITHIN TWO WINS Ol~ i 

Genius poised on the brink 
From John "Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Kanpur 
Another marvellously ac¬ 

complished innings by Azha¬ 
ruddin, backed up by an 
adventurous one from Srik¬ 
kanth, gave India a useful start 
to the fifth Test match here 
yesterday. At one time, when 
the two of them were in full cry 
together, it looked like being 
quite a lot belter, but England 
closed ranks when Srikkanth 
was out. so that 165 for one 
after 46 overs had become only 
228 for three after 80 at the 
close. By then Azharuddin was 
98 not out and on the brink of 
unique distinction: no one has 
ever scored a century in each of 
his first three Test matches. 

The height of Greg Chappell, 
as lissom as Mushtaq Ali. with 
the squash player’s eye of Amr 
Bey, the footwork of Fred 
Astaire, an artists touch and 
high cheek bones - Mohammad 
Azharuddin is what in the pub 
at home they call “something 
else." Yesterday, promoted for 
the first time to No. 3, he came 
in when the ball was still new, 
Gavaskar having failed again. 

Soon he was playing a 
succession of beautiful strokes, 
one in particular, off Pocock, 
having a touch of sheer genius 
about it. The ball was not short, 
but with Pocock bowling with¬ 
out a slip Azharuddin feathered 
it almost out of. Downton’s 
gloves, so fine that it was barely 
wide of the sightscreen when it' 
crossed the boundary. That was 
not batting so much as inspi¬ 
ration. 

Srikkanth plays more with 
the effrontery of a bandit. He 
and Azharuddin added ISO for 
India’s second wicket in 38 
overs, so entertainingly that, 
like the stand between Azharud¬ 
din and Amarnath in Madras, it 
would never have passed as a 
clip from the average Indian 
Test match. Srikkanth gave one 
firm but very catchable chance 
to Cowans at mid-off in 
Pocock’s first over when he was 
16. Having dislocated a finger a 
week ago Cowans, who made 
several grabs at it. may have 
been a trifle apprehensive. 

On the ground, England as is 
now expected of them, mostly 
fielded pretty well. And if for 
the first half of the day their 
bowling was below- its best, the 
balling had a lol to do with that. 
Edmonds, for the whole time, 
could hardly be faulted. He 
played a vital steadying role. 
Pocock had only nine overs ai a 
cost of 46 runs. Foster having 
rather missed his chance with a 
first new ball, was doing his 
stuff by the end. The crowd, 
with patchwork squares of 
police khaki dotted among 
them, reached 25.000. and the 
weather was perfect. 

When Gower came out for 
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Something special: Azharuddin, exhibiting another stroke m his repertoire 

the toss, the ground still 
glistening with dew. Gavaskar 
was already in the middle in* 
easiest conversation with two of 
the Indian selectors, Chandau 
Borde Hanumant Singh. Gower 
was kept waiting for a good five 
minutes before the three In¬ 
dians settled on their side. It 
was no ordinary scene. In the 
end India, although needing to 
win the match to level the 
series, weakened their bowling 
to strengthen their hatting. 
Yadav and Chetan Sharma. 
both bowlers, were replaced by 
Malhotra and Ghopal Sharma, 
a batsman and a bowler. For the 
fifth time in the scries the 
captain winning the toss chose 
to bat. As often, these days, they 
prefer to bowl. 

The first hour was by no 
means bad bowling. The ball 
swung and occasionally moved 
off the seam. Only the odd one 
lifted more than stump high, 
which was disappointing. A 
straight force off the back foot 
bv Gavashar off Cowans, a 
shade late on the stroke, had his 
off stump knocked out by 
Cowans, the ball cutting back at 
him. 

India's reaction to this was to 
score 64 runs in the next 10 
overs. England hardly knew 
what had hit them. Foster's line 
suffered. Cowans was taken off. 

and when Pocock came on after 
overs he had Srikkanth missed 
bv Cowans before conceding 21 
runs in his first three overs. 
Edmonds was altogether more 
dependable. 

In the first four of the 
afternoon 18 overs produced 
another 70 runs without a 
wicket. There was a technical 
chance or two. and vmh 
Srikkanth chancing his arm the 
odd drive was sometimes not 
far out of reach. Once. loo. 
Cowdrey had a dose call for Icg- 
bclbre against Srikkanth. There 
were just enough of these during 
the dav For England Jo begin to 
be aggravated but not aggrieved. 

Two half-chances came off 
successive bails from Edmonds, 
both given by Srikkanth. First 
Fowler, diving to his right at 
wide mid-on. got a hand to a 
drive: then Gower, tumbling at 
silly, point, could just have 
scooped him up. 

Shortly before drinks 5nk- 
kanth off drove Pocock skim- 
mingly for four and next ball for 
six. each time from down the 
pitch. Just afterwards he fol¬ 
lowed a ball from Foster that 
was leaving him and fell to a 
di\ing catch bv Downton. with 
Amarnath sciUing in and 
Azharuddin quietening down, 
the second hour of the after¬ 
noon brought 49 fewer runs 

than the first. At lea India were 
186 for two. Azharuddin 77. 
England were working their way 
into-the game. 

At 209: Cowans bowkxL 
Amamaih with a real trimmer. 
Azharuddin was then 90 and 
there was an hour left for play, 
ample time, if he stayed, m 
which to reach his hundred. But 
England had sealed off some of 
his favourite avenues by .now. 

Fine saves. cut off forcing 
strokes, and India’s young hero 
was left at the end to sweat it 
out overnight. At boh Calcutta 
and Madras his hundreds were 
chancclcss. just like His innings 
vesicrday. 

Scoreboard 
moiA: First Mnkifla 

•S M OsvsMr h Cowsn*—;—- * 
KSiflcfcartthe Downton.&Fo«»sr——— « 
M Azhoradtfta not out— 
M Amwnom b Corn* 

"MSWMrt====:ji 

Ktanani. L ShsrsnJwWuwl -•«* a®"* 
Sharma to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETSe 1-19, MM. 3-»* 

trTkSUn* SS3T 
Edmond* 29-1046-0; Cowdrsy 6-026-0. 
ENCLANO; O rurnm. R T RoMnrtv * w 
OMflna, *D I Oowob A J L*mto.CSCowdr»». 
to R Bowman, F H Edmowdo^tt A FoOMf, r 1 
Pocock, NOCoHSnm. ' i 

Umpbos: f 0 nmoimr ondJ kR*nooi**mjr- 

---169 
FALL-.OF. WldWTjtll -37. 2-63, 3-65, A-M. 
5^86,6-183:-. :>■ 
bowunoi i*j0«wfcr. fl-aa stotfw 0-3& 

0-18: A*pln*9 8-16; 

• •• : EN0LAND: ■ _ 

JBmBncRpslsrbMartfi--  » 
CHodoss b Jbontmtm ---— 

J CourfbA&rWI  --—.. 1 
jPowMjin out—- i® 
HStoitScflo^wbWS-—-“ 
J Aapbwlb FifatDO---  ® 
J ESiy osndtiRfctOn.  g 
JBtochtWamftOUt^—.. * 
O MoComtsy ran dull-—... i 
ASnrtnonatout-.—2V..-.r-- o 

Bdrt»{b«.W>Aw2) -——- 10 

TeJfj----- ■ 163 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-100. W»W#. 
4-196,6-1 6-180.7-180,6-163,9-163. 

' bowuncc .wssoo -0-sft Mwre 3:13; wg 
2-2R'ttmmp«an 1-61: vorco 0-27. FUbton 
2-2a 

g^ri Lankans 

finish just 

short of win 
Perth {Reuter) - An exciting display 
of hitting by their captain, Dulecp 
Mendis, just failed to give the Sri 
Lankans 'victory m- the two-day 
match -against - Western Australia 
Colls yesterday. Mendis bit two 
■ixei and six fount,- facing to 30 off 
23 balls in 29 minutes before he was 
dismissed in the penultimate over of 
the match. . - 

At the dose the Sri Lankans were 
192 for eight‘after being set a target 
of 202 fot^Victory in .JttoYcrx^and 

.• the' match ended , in A draw. The, 
1 Coltf .captain. Rob Gartrdl had-set-, 
' the scene for an exciting finish - by., 

declariug their second Innings at 166 
for five. in.response to ^ffest ioningx 

’ ■ declaranoh. by Mendis^ at )90 for 

. seves:Uv--.- 
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HORSE TRIALS 

Chatsworth event 
- CtuUsworth. the"home of the 
CMce and Duchess ofCKrvdivqiire. ts 
fo Jtost a new ihrife-dny evem to be 

Ociober.4 To 6 (Jenny 
- MacArthur writeslL. ftfltewiftg ihc 
itortjbf the popular Avylye force-day 

m 'Witistme. g.working party 
ihe British: Horse,JSocieiy was 

op last autumn w .look at 
4ftchlflTiye locations for a mg/or 

-fiSmewqnh which-ha* run a one- 
MTu1 . . 

day event Mncc !?56. provedto 
have ihc be-51 facilities. The I2.WXV 
aere '.-ciatc in Derbyshire offers 
ihcin necessary amouni of fiat 
giound For ihc dressage and show 
lumping phases while ihe surround¬ 
ing hills and woodland give plenty 
nf scope for cross- country 

This keeps the number of three- 
da'- events in England at six. The 
other, are ai Bramham. Osberlon, 
Badminton. Burghlcyand Windsor.. 

Car Buyer’s 
« -w 

Jaguar/Daimler Roils-Royci srviw 
BMW Aporoved Cars 

JULIANS 
SPECIALISING IN THE FINEST CARS 

SPORTS 
85 (BJTWRXJSHE. 5ot3flnj/bl«cX.2000r7^o».  -E3169S 
6*lA)X4SHE.Anr«iope)hiu«wn: S 000 mb-tSDAK 
64 (A) XJS HE Artotopo/budaLm --E18695 
64 (A) XJS HE. Btacfetoifc. 17.000 mbn.--P36M 
M W XJS16. Cranbenv.'aoeslun. ESR HW-VH 1000mH« m9S8 
8aM5LBHERBeireiFWl«CM.2%.CWni*»-HX99S 

SALOONS 
8S(mSOMBIBQNHE.CI«r^doMtdn.ZOOOin«M.-CZL9M 
64 SOVEREIGN IE Repert.vJcwskin. 10CX) m#«s-0*615 
BS |B) SOWBEGN «. ReoentB»»*i. 2000mto.. 0*695 
H (A) JAGUAR SOVEREIGN HE. SwsdnraMn. ESR. I&0t» v*e% 

, , , . __  HUB 

M(A)SOVHt®W4ZCrare«T|«PMl'4l.9nCI0m»w „ OZ99S 
84(A) JAGUAR 46 CrarecnvUOMUn OJXDmJM.-CTSAM 
84(A) JAGUAR 64. CotWU^sctH. 7000 "’■ea-COA9S 
S2 (V) JAGUAR 42. SipcAKW blur wlow. 27D00 nrtos —OOIB 
81 (XI DAUILEH4ZCfHBtixS,t«cw) 44,000m5ri-CZ99S 

OPEN SUNDAYS lOwn-Tpm. CONTACT ANDREW JARVIS 

P0RTMAN ROAD, READING <0754: 58501? 

JACLWg^aT? pZSfr 

ITS EXPENSIVE ENOUGH 
KEEPING A ROLLS-ROYCE 

•ritfxjul flMnfl your Mi caps away. 
F« m «aac(NNy toewnfl 
dmonNOW. 

PIMM tat T1W CMtoaa WdHwImp 
(ncm-Royw ana Bawtay mao* 

■sW 
01-3818174/8ar 01-363 9633 

tub awBwt tauiwoaw* Roiw- 
Rafea taeHW k> Hw *mM. 

1979 ROLLS-ROYCE 
Silver Shadow II 

HM fSWBB* W>8 tW*W 

om cMter. unod fcj UWtaR 4® 
Inw A.4.A)LA.CWBBaBPW*«* 
mm. Td Dcrty ****- 
piOTTOJbaSaawlww. 

021-552 2825 

S 01-3778811 

Loxleys 

OFBROMLEY 
01-464 3388 

—j.1 ifj"iii>»ih"ihi.h n~m 

J40U4W*4»3Sr)e*‘Bl Ww*' 
El-sctrt fi» iWI ccnvtcsipn C23L99S 
JWUMUtHC 1M«-Bi &hn».' 
■nuflMTy.. --.£91,995 
JAOUAHSOV4JAC^n 

_PZHS 
J»0UAIIIO64a8» iH S)hff 
_06300 

J4CUM34»J»*W4l?. »»0PnJ 
BMV««>9ac<ontnr-£13.790 

neneuauroMNEsvEHcixs 
JAOUMXMHC.'.«0 iVI 55>wt. 
StJOOOmtn..cts.n 
JAGUARJU6HEAtfio WBln". 
RnoOw Bhwrtkwifcji enttso 

JAGUAR 434(401963 ,'4' ^rpr* 

fakiB. SuflWtrf «BV*n#eB _ CI29B5 
JW0MM42 Mn r«3 nSJ.rr 
SSOOOTAflH.OnaeMw. . CT 1,191 
J40UMXJB4AAci: “MC'VSHUJ 
orotolwrt SDMMo.'f w* 

OMMLERaamMM WMMn PWA 
OAUOlWiW! 
ensow».— C39S 
ran reu. btimex and to tot 
urie wruoa callus 

FIFTY YEARS" 
WITH JAGUAR 

JAGUAR XJS HE 
1983 (A) Coronet gokJ/boKvt 
AH usual axma mcJwSnq cxvt* 
control T owner. 18.000 
miles. weaUent contfhon. pri¬ 
vate sate 

£17,500 
Tat OAT 9420370 

or050529144 

Lancia 

BMW635GSi 
»4J»0 agio 
fljitoa. ieea *A-O.T. M ««m. 

£ 10.000 o.n.o. 
Paddock wood (089283) <656. 

BMW 3»H«M wLTff WjlUT* 
atrlxa. EDM rasle *t«i*e. 4/raef. 
MW WIMk. 
csmTeiOU-MSiHi m. 

MW 7X31 Al)« *61. TUI Mac IW 

S3: 

General 

IAIWC1A AT 
1 S Mann 64. 9,000 
LirtSTHWC v-x. Wrtje^io.oog 
n»m t& 7oo jjSJWMnw 
J'M B4. lljWO MAH. 

mile* £7.300 COPtACt M K vwro 
IM 1 LiMa MW, LoCMMI. »«■ 
01 ^SS 7111 

XJS 1980 

25.000 nb ortfy. cotgwoM yQ?y 
with rtni»»BH>n Iraowr. 
WU OcnkUBon. AT. WO 

Tel: Swindon 7?0636e«» 
Private Sale 

BMW 

JIOUM ILli ML. jahniv HM9 

totaiw fuMV SOOOO^maeiL #*h.. 
Cnicr hbUry. _ «rn,l'r.^5 m>w £10.000 <wv> TA {Wm 
SbjSo pwons CW SNtBal. Brown nr Tntw WaWocx. Fradaud 
now**3 I09TO ro 1303 MUM hr*. 

XJX (MO. Wed mamtaOMd tjGvj- 
iwramM. low mumor roil mart 
MOT. Dirrcnnrw. Xo.493. RaBU 
414806 4I90M. 

UNREGISTERED 
BRAND NEW 

BMW 73H 
IMA Arctic bWL Wua . 
■flow manor, oBoy ' 
TRX Jjpai. «aorc w»H»wa. 
horad mV cn*m «f 
team ooroomw. plus rany «*va» 
AeMnaaddnve 

£22,699 
BMWSCHOTH 

010 49 30 8900 70 

u.ioo OToawavie 

^HlSSireoWIBncIT. 

17X61 AUTO X MO. 1 owrwr. 29.700 
Mrmr»«04«b4 0,. 

riTtooto MM drives nr n*w > > 
£2mrFVH C*rM Hr W««b*W. l 

-* tWoiMoaiM. 

SAVE ap >0 £3,500 ON YOOE NcvV CAK 

«« ext OreaWir cream 

MUfflU «« **g**jag* S7-9E Mr «on «Ws N» 4TWT4 Wl « 
OWL 

ffjtsavn atforawpafS 

NEWCARS- 
New CouMMt* 66«LiBatfrrtMM*Wte tJA 

•SSSJSaJ-I 
w-ngc. £10.450 W0kfi9T048K 

Portman MX amtltr Ntvrr 4 

ESS 

iMB5.c3m)37azs6. 

C rm VTZ 2*7 1V75 Mecflerygy 
yrttcL. mw, "*Nr' gyga 
Sunrofif. wm Wg*^r>*.,fY*sa 
<zna Tel pjikatwttfaogi 

Cheyne 
t/ccn CARS WE PUT OUR REPUTATION ON 

Tel: 01-788 4314 

S&«nSxSifiSS: 



THE TIMESTRIDAy 

Gar Buyers Guide 
Motoring by Clifford Webb 

m 
Rolls-tto^CGi 3 rtclEBt^&Jri % Iiey1 

• >■'■' A:uthoris£e-:cf'*tf'MaI ' 

.rnje.dedsi°n to. increase bask little more tban 18 per cent in 1983 
Jending rates has cast a gloomy to 1.7-8. 
sfaadoyv_ over an already concerned Such a rapid, turnaround by a 

:mcIU5tr?‘ Sale?, forecasts for company that was once regarded as 
•rfr. .?vergv banning to .look a bit of a joke in the car trade came 
distinctly optimistic before this new after two far-reaching changes of 
° tr’.-ii.. - ... strategy by GM. ft stopped designing 

. Hurriedly convened meetings of and building British cars in Britain 
sales executives report that 1985 car and began substituting cars designed 
sales .Will be down bv At Inn aiwl. immwiit 'bna. .. sdaswiU be down by at least by and imported 'from its more 
IQQfiOQ on last years 1,750.000. successful German aim Opel. 

su®esl ,»s low as Its factories at Lutori and 
e s^toor sales executive Ellesmere Port were progressively 

WI^?.1 °2?fr of I"e manufacturears switched to assembling German cars 
saffE.. .** you think last year’s with components imported from 
discount battle was rough, get ready Australia. Despite persistent press- 
for/an even bloodier one this year, ure from the British Government to 

j® CTuctal year when the increase the UK content of the cars 
established pecking order of the last it sells here. GM imported moi 
^rs co. . b? upset and before buiit-up cars last year than in 1983 - 

Jbat taPPy115 there will be a lot of more than 57 per-cent of its British 
blooa-iciung. There is already sales compared with 53 percent. 

overUfw?'^nifoin (SrrySr7« Tte ™tC? ‘r °1*' 

capacity. ..__ _r -u,. c.—. __ 

-r-r-’e- 
■ <u. 

•ri x'C- V 

•< i'C‘« 

Mvcai 

:i\(< k'S i-1< k :)f f f. 
irn‘)J».721(W- 

-AST0N MARTIN V8 
- auto _ 

October 197B, T reg, f.s.h.. 
bk».; with magnolia Interior, 
air cond, etc: Vantage con¬ 
version, 33,000 miles. 
£16,500. Tel0785 75803. 

THISTLE CARPtJVM 
UJC main deafer auppSod oris most 

mttm and moiMs wdflafato. Big 

Swais and test dewy. V 
cabnd dfdrMan. Hnarica Mat¬ 

ing and bortiBctWrp. px accepted. - 

10332)360356 (24 tes) 

Audi 80: More aerodynamically efficient 
. . , ■ - ’ ■ - — — ™‘ W, uiuib until i |AI -Vblll U) iia OIIUSII J . J 

owooriciDiig. There is already sales compared with 53 percent . a very aerodynamically eCBcient carburettor accelerating to 60 mph 
surplus capacity m Europe for well .tu, switch in^emohask to One! shape. It was much too angular. The in 1 i seconds end topping 106 tnph. 
over two million cars a year yet caA ^Tnot of S5f ^ffidenTfo fe™ry is Jtow trying to remedy this The recent freezing wither 
people are still adding further w;n so manv British converts. The wnh a radialor gnil and more pinpointed one niggling problem 

^ihe St-^hS^rivS streamlined headlights to give the that the facelift has not curk The 
.^he; company with the most at Cavalier (One! Ansmnal took ^ a better “entry" into the fuel and nozzles on the windscreen washers a 

flake-is foe British market leader CVervone bvsurorise It ranidlv speed wasting air barrier and a situated in the bonnet in foe centre 
ForcUn foe last three years hs share te^“the outeSXe L of foe "used rafl fora deaner exit. of the air intakes for foe car's 

^T>m than 30 per iqros. Backed bv the Soanish made It now looks like a smaller edition ventilation system. That means 
*° ^8 cent last year despite T0Ova fOnel Coraal suoennirii and *** Audi st^ bas a long freezing air is force-fed past not only 

massive factory support with incen- ^ m0re recent Astra renlaeemenr way 10 8° before it is as slick through foe nozzles but also foe plastic pipes 
live bonuses for dealers that enabled SmTLTS a^ddliSofo Lhe -“f.its: verV- efficient. big carrying the water tothem. ^ 
them to sell Sierras in particular at D^iaio that is worth factory sunoort brother- vw cIaim a dra8 coefficient l added two whole bottles of anti- 
more then £1,000 -below rec- fo SmfL ' ^ of 0 38 for th^ ™ compared with foe freeze to foe washer reservoir and 
om mended list pnees. y^e prenci, in particular have remarkable 0.30. still had to slop every 10 miles or so 

That level of support is costing become increasingly worried bv .raisinE ibe tail co lower on an early motorway dash to 
Ford an aim and a leg. But as yet CM'S growth in Europe and they are wJnd res,sWfn“ lhe desifeners took Manchester airport. Cleaning a 
there are no signs that Detroit is any positively paranoid^ about the ad%;anlage of th® nee® ™ new press window and being buffeted by 
less determined to defend its inroads it is making into foe French I00""® to^^extend foe boot Lid down passing lorries is not foe best way to 
leadership here than when it first market * lo bumper he,£bt for easier loading: prepare for a two-hour air flight 
joined foe present battle with A senior Renault executive told 15 rap|d|y The 80 has never been a cheap 
General Motors in 1982. In addition me: “We always dreaded foe day i^1 ng r, ^?d brings car. When you are selling two 
to the financial advantages of when GM would have foe car line- me reliert0 ba^^ sufferers. marque's side-by-side as Volkswa- 

JACK B*R®LW 

{.Continental 
l.Mulsanne 

6. MulsanneTlirbos 

I.Camargue 
2. Silver Spurs 
\\. Silver Spirits 

2. Silver Wraith Il's 
5. Silver Shadow Il's 
2. Comiche Saloons 

1. Comiche Convertible 
2. Phantom VI Cimousines 

BERKELEY SQ.« LONDON W1X6AE -TEL: 01-6297444 

FEHRARt MONDIAL 
-.7 i:;. 

IBS#. 4&d00 mtoa.m«Wrt# root; * 
condHonbig, ajmnlwt en«mwn«», 

1, -u- i,nanc,al advantages of when GM would have foe car line- rejiet to mcK sunerers. marque's side-by-side as Volkswa- 
leadership there is a less publicized up for Europe that was worth « p, 4- 4- &cn's doing with VW and Audi you 
emotive issue. supporting with aH their obvious VltSIl oultlStICS have to establish a more expensive 

Britain is foe one country in foe muscle. Well they have it now as Model: Audi 80GL image for one of them, 
wond-where Ford has consistently you in Britain are discovering, and Price: £8,120 But at today's £8.000-pIus price 
mbbedrGM'-s nose in foe dirt. And they will not stop until they are Engine: 1781 cc four-cylinder the 1985 Audi 80 is competing with 
when you have had to play second market reader.’* Performance: 0-60mph 11 seconds, a wide range of bigger. Grenada-size 
fiddle to a hated rival as long as . A , ■ maximum speed 106mph. Official competitors and looks distinctly 
Ford has to GM in America the Audi Stalwart consumption UrPan. 32.1rnpg; 56mph, expensive. 
British position has been a comfort- The Audi 80 was launched 37,7rapfl- 

originally in 1972 and was quite a irSance: Group 5. Baby Lancia 
. cut tor h°w Jong? Four years ago pace-setter, claiming a number of Lancia's loss-makine British nart- 
GM s share was only 8 per cent Last technical firsts. It had a face-lift ner Lancar cannot wit to ee^its 
year itdoubled to more than 16 per some five years ago and was overdue Inside, the new 80 has a restyled hands on foe Italian company’s first 
cent This year .Mr John Flemming, for last year’s updating exercise. dashboard and instrument panel baby car the Y10 supennini The 
chairman of GM’s Vauxhall subsidi- British motorists can now buy foe that is a model of clarity at a time three versions Lancar plins to 
ary, has his sights set on overhauling ■ 1985 model featuring a number of when loo many carmakers are being import from June onwards could 
BL who finished 1984 down from a welcome changes. The 80 was never carried away by space-age digit giveits dealers the means to attract 

electronics. showroom traffic and expose the rest 

leadership there is a less publicized up for Europe 
emotive issue. supporting with 
-- Britain is foe one country m foe muscle. Well foe 
world where Ford has consistently you in Britain an 
mbbedrGM'-s nose in foe dirt. And they will not sti 
when you have had to play second market reader.'* 
fiddle to a hated rival as long as . 
Ford has to GM in America the Audi Stalwart 
British position has been a comfort- The Audi 8( 
ing face-saver. originally in 1972 

To be mU by aneun ao 
Tlrara3« 7t& Ftfcrmry by: 

EDwjcBD BAILEY ASON 
17 NKikcue. Nmrfc, Notts 

NO 241 EX 
A 1932 Rods Royce 20/25 
Landaulette. 3499cc. First 
registered 08.06.33. One 
owner from new. Body by 
Park Ward. Roof by 
Salmons ofNewport Pagndl. 
A 1938 MG/VA fourseater. 
A1939 Rover 12 saloon. 
A selection of Morris can. 
Further details from Urn 

auctioneers office. 
Phone (0636)77154 

f0636) 703J4I Ext 226 

p;jKi] 

SILVER SHADOW I 

1974 (June) 
SheB grey, red hide, new paint, ftarad 
•rdi. auto creise- 

CSlTSOoMl 

Tel Wmdum (0978) 761045 avn 

&***».^ m 

But the development that I hope of Lancia's fast-improving model wawted B«tury st conunemai bv 
will soon be,standard on every car is range to more customers. JSiJwr'bS^ oi^ESs 
central locking. At present the high Following foe now common wortopMe 
cost of this fitting restricts it to foe practice Lancia has released pictures - 
more expensive versions. It is, of foe Y10 six weeks ahead of foe rolls roce spirit ai 

however, standard on all Audi 80’s, official launch at foe Geneva Motor fflrtmfSs! buyer‘ ’™5l, 
The 80 has always beena reward- Show. They show that the Y10. 

ing car to drive and foe latest model which will sell for between £4,000 

Hivw cash buyer, sensible price 
Srrt 3SI66. 

continues the sequence. It feels very and £5.000, is a three-door hat- 
stable at high speed when pul under chback featuring a very abrupt “cut 
the whip on fast cross-country runs off’ at the rear with an almost 

ROLLS ROYCE SPIRIT 81 or 82 
private cash buyer. KtnlHc price. 
0676 3BI66 -aflernooreM. 

DAUMIER SS Vanden Plas about 
1983/84 private buyer. Tel 0704 
60586. 

''t-TT. TCTitpn 

•] C"'- ■ IJUu^a.YlO^Siipi 

| oat CEL2&0 anD. Ol>0 I or 01-207 2634, eves. OO 8967'day. j ■ 

kHHpHHBQipi ■■ppgr 

iniil i 

PORSCHE 924 Turbo. 1980. 47.000 | 
mOM^CsJu s/roof. £7 49a Tfct Ol- 

WfjpjlBWpi 46.000 ndtea. H 
KaHSnHl 

J. Tet 01-660- 

p^pp*pppH5 auto. 18.000. H 
| 36S2. 

t-Guerds red. B 
one owner. M 

fiiii.ii.i ■> Hr 

the whip on fest cross-country runs off’ at the rear with an almost 
using twisting short cuts to avoid upright hatch, 
traffic always seems to have a The cheapest version will be the 
reassuring amount of rubber in first car lo use foe parent Fiat 

otact-wrth-foe road surface. organization's -next generation 
TftieSOGL on test had foe^ 1.8 litre 1,000cc engine. Called simply Fire it -rrzS&F*^ 

90bhp -'engine that • can push. put. has 25 per cent fewer moving parts -1-:---u 
tbhp in the fuel-injected version than present engines and is said to bradshaw wesb mum- ua iau 
n in foe 80 Sport. But it is stiii a average more than 42 miles per tSc"1** TeL c’1‘495 ^706/0133i 

p*ed:ty smart., performer with the" gallon at 75mph; . .. - . satw-v gmtswE wanted 
Sbrofnhlre. 0902 81SSTWT). 

RSI6OO1 
One owner, 16.000 rifles with M 
service lusiory, finished in dia¬ 
mond while, with grey velour in¬ 
terior, axeertvs pack & tinted 
glass. Latest quadraphonic sys¬ 
tem. Outstanding condition. 

ES4SS 
Onhott 2383ISTO 037284) 

VAUXHALL 
CRESTA1962 

2.600 cc angkw. cream, reg. 
7333VT. currant MOT. Exadent 
conditKOT. ongnal radio, genuine 

km mileage. 

£800 
Teh Nottingham (0602) 

872940 anytime 

Mercedes 

IKBSEh 
3 ii sjcg:] 3 

:S.dab:^ 

.ASTON MARTIN 
DBS 1969 modeL ante. red. Mack 
leather loiensr Wire wheels, low 
milage, t owner, slereo. Baryatn. 

£4.500 ono • 

01-584 2584 anytime 

ASTON MARTIN DBS Modal 1969. 
red. 92J000 miles Black leather In¬ 
terior wire wheels Electric 
windows, lyr MoT Road lax. Stereo. 
Superb. Baraam £4£OOono. Teloi- 
BB4 2684 anytime. 

PANTHER LIMA MARK I. T reota- 
L-aUob 19.000 mlln t tone oobf A 
bronze Kocraztae. £3JSOOano.Tel. 
462 2619 eves 

900 SLS 3 M 83 lAl Azare Mue 51 
&• Root, jdereo R'C. rWc| MORRIS MINOR 1966 4 door black 

“MX 

msssscs* 

AerlaL front spoiler, coach Opes. 
26XOO miles. Immac. £6.000. Tel 
01-977 1043. 

saloon. Current MOT. 47.000 imies. 
genuine since new VOC- £lJSOO 
ono Tel Stalliee 69927 

900 TURBO 1987 E Door auto 37.000 VAUXHALL WYVERN. 1948 Black 
lLEnM ootid. C&6DO TeL 01-789 . £1.200 SouWend |Q702J 557244 
4498 levos & w/ apdsl 

SAAB 96, 2 stroke. 1966. — 
restored and retrimrard- 
condluon. £1.960. John Yamold 
066424601 

SAABI SAAB! SAAB! Always a line 
selection of new and used al John 
YarooidOS642 454I. 

SAAB 900 GU E door. 83 5 speed. 1 
owner, full spec, ifa.h.1 £6-650 
066424641. 

SAAB 994 door. 83. 5 awed fawner, 
tow mileage <fs.h> £6.180 John 
Yam old 06642 4841. 

STAG *73. Beautiful white auio Hard 
& uiewi soft lop Stereo radio 8 
cassette. 21am 2 owners Excellent 
cond 65 OOO mis Muut be seen 
£3.600 Central London 7234430 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR UL N reg. 
Dec-7J 36.000 mis Mack, all extras 
excellent cond £3.960 Mr Jenkins. 
Ol 693 9974 01 

MSB GT. New body shell in prtmer 
clwwne bumper, conventon. £1.660 
ono <04821649275 

FORD VB PHOT 1949 ComMrlely 
restored £3350 Tel Ol 8686130 

M E R C E D E S 7 B E N Z;, .i'/341 FINCHLEY ROAD,-HAMPSTEAD. LONDON NW3 6ET 

W. HEG PORSCHE 91} SC 
\ SPORTS TARGA ■ .. 

IcHlher trt 
£13,960. 

tar Mina wtth 
mis. As new 

TADWGRTH 2503 
Evc/Wkcnds. 

- .EWISCTE924UJX . . 

.- raSe*. one owner. 

:• £9,750. 
TEL RATTLESDEN, SUFFOLK 

.<04493)7195 .. 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 
FEBRUARY 1983 

Porsche 
Official 
Centres 

929 .TURBO X Res. 26.000 nriha. 
••man Mu*. i owner. rAH: B/roof. 
MDJ4 £9260.0532608782.^^ 

580 SL 837 AstraT atiaer, AK, r/sest, 
afcy*, r/tast, 91000b ' - £24,250 

2WSet3AOBnpagD« ® “V tn>R. 
tf i/xssx 8 JOCbi - ■ 

• £21,458 
msa'81WS»«rbi». ABE. ar rand, 

e/rocf/winds, Ef. sans, r/cass, 

35JS0B. £17^50 
808 "7BH Blade, */raof. i/tm 

ELOBOr. ' £17,868 

2HKE *82X Black ante, t/nrifnris, 
r/cmJ&BBOm. : £12^59 

180 83A Signal nd, r/CK, t4^e0n 

£8.758 

Tel Mk01-4937705/01-3527392 .' 

Mercedes Benz 380 SEL 
Sept *82. F^Ji Sflver, blue 
interior. AJrf.G- cortvorsion. 
Curtains, video, T.V. “I.DOO 
KE.L" Etec windows, sunroof, 
air conCKtartng, drinks cabinet 
picnic tables, Pioneer stereo 
system. Plus many extras. 

£25,000 
TeL 01-572 1477 Office 

01-571 3134 Home 

380SLC *81 X REG 
Fined air conditioning, alloy 
wheels. ABS brakes, dectric sun¬ 
roof and windows, headlamp, 
wash wipe, cruise control, radio 
stereo, I owner, low mileage, 
pristine condition, FSH. 

£14,950 

61-882 6631. 

190 MERCEDES 
1984. Electric am-root, Pana¬ 
sonic stereo, 11,000 mties, 
LHD. Lovely contStioiv 

ff« BW 
Tel 0292 318729 

anytfm* 

500 SEC ’83 
Navy Blue, 19,000 mBes. full 

options, irnmacufate. 

£28,500 ono. 
TeL 01-743 5864 (home) 

01-580 0907 (office) 

MERCEDES 2S0SL 1981 

Metallic sliver grey. 1 owner, aver- 
■ge mBeage. £ ISJ500. 

MERCEDES REPLICAS 

^ “4A51 rTJVtamd) 
Foil rangesI 

OBS.Cwita.ABC. 

m! mw @-11 

NEW (unregistered) 

280 SL Mercedes 

Auto, PAS. Alloys, signal 

red/cream doth. P.O.A. • 

TeL: 0745/75/262 

1983. law mUeasB. 2SJXO. auto, 
direct dial phone, stereo mtUo/eass. 
emtar control. btunamLitp. 
£15.995. 

Teh Aylesbury 0296 34374 (office) 
or Stoke Mandeville 
029661 3607 (home) 

AUDI QUATTRO 
84 (B) Silver, (adory s/roof, 
6.000 nils l owner, pristine 
condition, supplied and main¬ 
tained by us from new. MD's 
personal car. £l9.995. 
S3 (Y) Black, tectory s/rooL 1 
owner. 20.000 mis, full history. 
£13995. 
82 (XI Silver metallic. 39,000 
mb. £10.495. 

ILP.FACB.rnES AVAILABLE 
Tat (0325) 652S5 (T) 

The Udted Kingdom's leading 
VW & Antfl dealer can dler the 
business user unbeatable deals 
on the comptete range Htclafrag 
Commercials. Contact the Heel 
Sales Dept on 021-643 7341 
Sans. LeasiiHghM Spa (0S26) 
832 64B w B5276977B. 

GOLFGTT 

isoocc. 1983. red wHh Mock sun¬ 

roof. alarm * stereo. I mraor, 

9J500ruts, service history. £6.996 

Tel: 01-589 1011 

185 Brake 
Horsepower Engine 
1983 V Reg GOLF GTi new 
P7 s. new suspension, sun 
roof Hj-&. Bectric windows. 

£7,000 ono. 
TeL 228 1542. 940 7321 

Q/ifends). 

AUDI 200 
5E Auio 1982. hellos blue, with 
matching interior Electric win 
flow:, Central locking 07.000 
mile*, superb car mmaculaie 
condnion 

£4,595 ono 
TO' 061 339 0329 

or 061 477 9301 after 6 

AUDI 200 Turon automatic. U K 
-peoftcaiion. aialteblo unmalbldy 
for Import Urocn Germany - 0626 73796 

V.W. JETTA I 6 GL. 1083 Immacti 
laie one owner, uinmoi. service his¬ 
tory £4.100 Ol 942 3243 

GOLF GTI convertible. 1984. A reg. 
computet model ion whirl, ISOOec 
Stereo/radio. 7.500 miles. Taxed 
£7.996 Finance posable HflehJn 
7113S3 eves.- wkends. Luton 29129 
office hours 

JR77 230 BflBICTPgS, very «om 
unffiftn, Wwa. mtechon Biwtwr. 

'■MOT A UP £3.706 ono. 061- 436 

Ol 464 0466 te\-ew 

GMJF GTI 5th cr. Unis, sun toot auovs 
etc SOOdeSveo marc. £7.650 Tci 
Ol S73 8716 or wlndsoi (07520 
64681 

CDNVSTTTBLE VW BEETLE I'lTa 
lAarmam body, new re<orKbb«jcs 
engine Maw M&l BargaUi at 
TfJ: BollCV 627B 

GCLF B1 All while cmvmilble 
Tax ■ MoT 37 OOOm £6^00 OJVU 
0:639 3620 

EXECUTIVE MOTORS (SS ASuihi 
o;icr uic lull Aid: % to range lo the 
iDl-IIigml buyer Call0727 36366 

GOLF C D - ivrw models both 3dr & 9 
dQir ir.-im stock - 0582 872182 
open 

GCLF GL 1560 '85 >Vi Srauta Blue 
twr.-j ra£Uo E aenai 22.O0C ads 
£6 950 Ol 4S3 7706(T» 

SCO ITS OF SOUTHGATE- For all 
your nr. voiMwaaen reqatremenits 
Please dll OS 832 3012 

SCCfTTS OF SOUTHGATE. For aU 
your r.ew Aud 11eBuiremeate. please 
can 01-882 SCI 2- 
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; DEATHS 
KAUMbEM^Bm 

Otty 31 1988. * 2S"S m'^-fc*“ 

holidays and mus 

births 
bektaut - on ITUi J*m““rj5d£!K 

mStwiwJi ana John-•»" n»w“ 
KauwUli. 

CHALONER - On January ,12. 1MB; 
»j£? and Nick, a dautfitir. Emma 
KaOMrtne ._ 

AiisdairidiugfiWrHc^ 

AUtcnhoT- » sue IMoAn'^JgjJ'S? 
Rich arc UJtcW. a Oajj^Ucr. KaxncrUw 
Alina MorvucMlc. 

rOWLE - On 3901 January.romance1 
idm coan) and MkhKl • OatiQTiIcr. 
Alexandra Jane._ , 

OLOVER - On Jaiwgyft*. toN^ana 
Aiastair. a son. Stmon wmc*. a 
brouter for RacbaL 

°S? &r“ mSSS 
wr“s«Phw and 

QHYUB - On January 28 at Barts tu 
"Jneut*e CUDwrowi and Robin. a 
daughter. — __ 

- on January S9S* 8LJT» 

memorial services 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
Return meat mn: 

MtagaEM T*4cyO £630 
AHdSrSOT JoTnjrsEaJO 
AbSSlioS Harare CdlO 
Germany £72 Cairo £199 
ftZySe? MaxCny£43S 

01-828 1887 

AIRLENK HOLIDAY’S . 
ABTA ATOt 

MOJACAR 

MOB1Z. 
ESSO MONEY MATCH. I HM 

Liverpool 000.000 badge- I need Mn 
Rush. 0029 40*02. 

RUtnmwifc r >« >» i^jwi 
tourney tot adtrtea/lalBfinaowi. 
D29a«23B<WQun.) 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

nl BIWnff VUJkMOUSA. V(|< - So 
AUSTRALIA OR RHEW «/U-ARO- ioKrbmMM amdinty diha 

sssrtjs^Tr^vsss 

LOW AIRFARES wortd wide. JupOCr 
os-T3a 1812. 

LOW COST PUGHT* All . Europe 
OrattnAtJona. ODViMnW Ot^OO 
«26Z/T23 6ML ABTA. ATOL 
1900. 

EUKOPf DAILY. Jflw JHM rWabW 

9Mn«9tfK« 

SALES 
NOtON 

Wall prices cheaper than mod of oar 
compctfKrtT SUe prices - «» oeedta 
Sale. 100’s of uprights A *iufe so 
chcose fMm. Toe advantage «f «tr 
uaique Hu wilh option to panMtt 
plan Awn only £16 per roomh. 

MARJKSON PIANOS - 

*m9R 

k3NS LfADfJSC 
PSUY^TH CUMCS . 

At Sui ftancSno room aiMvMH 
court aMM so*d hnOWiou.lDr.** 

tour days otthk Chrotoirfifr 
ting, ta Ttmadm, «h *M» m 
day. 70) July tnobjeML . 

■sssaaraw 

Sunday. 78) Julytnotueww ■ 
Appfauttao fcms may baqbMUnetf 
te aming « mnpgljMwmtd 
amriapsuThs AtfEndhndMgen 
MS CUt hft Boa gS.-CTaach 
Aoud. VWnWMOriSWlB SAC, ttatag 
nno* otfadnwy. 

FOB SALE 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

SYDENHAM HILL. Smart Ige mod 3 
bed rms A top Or. flat lax klt/dnq. 
nen, balcony, odn A m. v web 
main!, attr. views. Victoria & City 15 
rains. BR. £44.000. 01-693 6083. 
uii rvm/wi. 481 9090. work W 
2ll. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

FOR VERY QUICK SALE 
LORD'S VIEW 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. 2 bedroom 
Rat for sale, 80 years lease. 

£79.000 

Tel. 01-340 9148 

BANK OF ENGLAND lO mins walk 
stow. 1/2 bed fiat patio, ru 
renovated n highai «r»r. 
carnHed Uirauglioul. £66. OC 
(eves /wkendl 7310783. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

28thR*TBary 1985' 

Fid deuJlx frond ' 

RAFFETY 

BUCKLAND 

0734-587171 
Tekot»544C 

The TOPS in quality Leather Gffliftaitfc 
n Sk Polar Lraihrr Co. Ud..' )Btit Ofdtr. 
m. tgjjfljf y s iwwirr iw» to hide of<*r 
Mft oar nr" and rir/ajJiv rMUrvfMd Ortkr 
ML AMf (ornmii 1*1 a bmuitfid arrmr of*dtewk. ro- 

HD. jjd* CMP ofdtnaunt in inonrr and Mn *dm "M 
jflBnfru" rxruvfjir mr* and imdMntttl teetn qfD*n»; 
nfisAU> tB gnnntm ip am ad mn idnghpt 

|aH ip earn for dltiordmntl^ Baton. 
pH!MS' AvterHlmradanarYoffiirvar^MtUirna^onrmM 

fLNr rktnndf nrtrd n*r»Mi rrf gunumii to ^ mw »ri 
mfc' v *or FKEF rokrvr mtd w*r fmdagwc'~BraJ*n4n*o"- 
fjg^aSeyuiUtiv«vrrdmtnUrtglmrtrmd»nldiBm^r4in 
3* /in'! H lit mvtf Far JnwMf 

W m avMhg rihWriff d 
K: ' aittrrriyrfrtiwtowtor 

I \J7 PoIli LoKhn Co. UL CT.L,m 

Onto. Polar How. L'ufl .LWoitaorikNof^KB RaMi. 
or Ickekood. (DbM "WMJ1 3* Mu« anrMriof 

Bartados£239 Prof Soair 095 

' ‘-r'"2 

.. l2CSky Street, Lond^WCW9 
which must i^ach us by 8th Pebtuagry,. 

. ,.MiniitHinii»ttw®ft31ih^ii 4wMwpSf- *“ 
joft: £ILOO). Adfckmfll line*; £4.00 per lirtc: 

Fragtttvos only available toUX 

ATTACK 
CANCER, 

We’re leading the fight 
j£»nst anoet but w 
need your help. 

PJeasc itnd yiMT 
donation today 10: 

| Room l L. PO Bax 123, 
-liflcoks Inn Fidds, 
London WC2A3PX. 

AM asljr hm oca sxt wwscu caarierjual abowi 

the Bppesfaace tf &eir hab’tkKsditow* 5 MlWos 

bat 8 U^i iwupartlan of Sac hBt beds rtpemL 

jiiiirTiusiTi fr~rm . ^ 

w8SK s> eBNtoa't « Aficr A luruw? TtHtif 

. .^MMateelfadEMNimbtipyoti- 

. Tti teufat mm for poor . 

: Spft»laIlsK*MdMsU>rYO>fer ... 

rJtnl WMbdAfe »« w. •*« adrtnrtpt' an 
OjQtBTsllTI (44 I»ib») tpmtfsirnf*U.ot 

A^^NrSHWSdlditMMK 

• ’Pwaawi w*wa SwMS*—• 

[■■■■PKMWWaggS 

bunsakn 
IMlalHvX 3CT0 around, flnn vimm 

£60.000. 

Specas&as- 

WWLTO 

: DEWAN1AMT/ 



o programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter DavaUe 

Tv-am 

m&m. mm. 

PebbteJwDot Oifoinctodes- ..= 
Pstaf Seabrook cftadng-’. 
advice to tfjoae girdWiflrs whd 
are eractibaagrtrentibuBe tor.. 

. ihefireUJme.tASpfoQk-*- 
Black. A See-Sawprogramme 
^{he.vBfyyamg^,. -. •. 

(nttmaHonfat SabofcwSihe' 
Bens^a^-Hadgps Meters. 
Davtok*e introduces the third 
quarter^nalmatch betwaen. 
Tcny Meb and Doug Mountjoy 
(continued onBBC2).5/l8 
Regional nsweftolondbn). - 
Ptay SchooJ.'presentetfby 
Brian Jameson,wjth guest Uz 
Watts. 4.10 The Hunter. . 
Cartbon wrWs.CIS :-. V - 
Jackanory. TonyAltVceir reads 
part .four of Rarry's Med- .. 
finders Keeper*. Electronic , 
quiz game between, today, 
teams kjptesenflng St < 
Magdaiene’sSchool.BexWS- 
or*-Se&andTbGmhffltyBddlQ 
ScbodCtee^s.' « 'vs- 'j.c::s' 

Newsround Extra. John’"-= 
Graven raports^rom India on 

TV/ LONDON 

^2S-TbMBea news hsatOnes. 
i30 FtarScboota: the natural • 

history of familiar creatures, 
•jyittlhi year ofthe Armistice.- 

r, :v-rt059A mother ancf her 
f; "^‘-daughter buy a pat 1026 The: 

cttWranof a north.German 
: v.; school 1(U8 Prepositional . 

■ . phrases. For foe hard of 
hearing.^155 How animals.. 
wash themselves. T1.22 ' . 

' Poetry with RognrMcGough c 
■;”-1129 Ufa of Chtnespi workers . 

near the Mongolian border. 
12.00'EmmawidGrandpa.A 

• Maytime story for the very 
young (r). 12.10 Rainbow. - 
Learning with puppets and - 
guest. Elizabeth Andrews 

i' 
. 

■ : ^ JP" 

-m 

Hawaiian dancing girt 
- BBC 2,920 pm 

• OVER RICH, OVERSEXED, AID 
OVER HERE (B8C2,&30pm), the 
tWe or the tbW 18m In Mtohael 
Matintyre’s series about Rib In’the 
Pacific, Is, of eouree. derivative. 
When useri originally, H spoke 
vttlurnessbouttheimwelcoming ■ s. 
attitude of resentful Europeans 
towards the Yanks In both world 
wars. In tha context of the Impact of 
modem tourism on Pacific nations. . 
the slogan Is only parttafiy opposite 
tathelheme.FWonethlng.Mr 

: MacIntyre's fflm deals not only with 
wealthy Americana, but woH hooted 
Australians end Japanese too. And 
except tor a couple of topless sun- 
worshippers and the spectacle of 
tourist eyes opening under as pretty 
Hawaflan girt dancers swivel their 
pehrises. there is not much evidence 
of excessfve.sexual appetftB of the 
Imported variety. About the tourists 

CHOICE 
being over-rich end over there, 
however, there Is no doubt 
whatsoever. And we see how 
various Pacific cultures, ancient and 

^^todtttm^Sw^aihe new, 
mon^-maklngpossIbWttesofthe 
package tour. 
Spirit houses in Papua New 
Quineau, deconsecrated, are now 
souvenir shops. Wood carvings are 
treated with black boot potsh to 
make them, sttrtcafly, more 
acceptable. Under the terms of a 
contract wttha tote1 agency, 
villagers medianlcafly perform a 
dance that looks no more tracflttonal 
than the twist And there are 
temples in Bafl where the rltuaSstfc 
worship of the gods Is specially 

ecfitsd so as not to tax thepatfence 
of camera-flashing tourists. There 
are. however, encouraging signs 
indicating that not aB the Pacmc 
tradWonaflsts have sold thersoids . 
tofhecarriers of money-bags. In. 
Hawafir passionate voices are 
raised against further absorption 
Into the US. And in Papua New 
Guinea, there are stffl areas where 
cannibafem is practised. Small 
wonder that tourism there is still In 
its infancy. 
• RacBo choice: The final 
programme In Alistair Cooke's 
characteristically well-informed 
series about popular American 
chanteuses ONLY BY WOMEN 
(Radio 2,1020am).. And there is 
Charles Rosen's redtal of 
Beethoven and Schubert piano 
sonatas (RatSo 3,720pm and. 8.30. 

Peter Davalle 

1050 Northern SWonte (under 
Bedford). Lars-BIk tarsaon's • 
Divertimento Op IS; Mozart's 
Adagio and Fugue In C minor, K 
546; OavU Matthews's Serenade 
tor chamber orchestra: J. C. 
Bach's Symphony In D major. Op 
is No 3.1 

11J5 Russian Songs: Paata ' 
BurchuladzB (bas9)wWi Robert 
Sutherland (piano). 
TdtaBtovsky’s I Mess you, 
forests; Kabalevsky's When to 
the seMions'of sweat silent right; 
Mussorgsky's Song of the flea, 

- and vwrous Rachmmtinov 

works-t 

1120 Medieval Ranch Songs: Gothic 
Voices in works by Guillaume do 
Machaut Bauds Canter and 
PhSppedeCasana. 

1W News. Until 1250. 
Madumanva only: 7.05am- 
H.ISarn Cricket Second day of 
the Fifth Test between Incfia and 
England. 

Radio 2 

On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour (except 820pm and 
920). Headtoes 550am, 650,750 and 
620. 

Disaster film 
about conflagration that 
threatens to devour a new. 
busy hospttaHn the centre of a 
JargeckyrVrithAVa Gardner 
and Harny Farida. tjracteri by 
AMrtRafcwf. _•* .."VI ■ 

1120 tntemptlonal SnookBr. The • ._ 
result and twghBgtrts of ... 

- TenySriffiBis/Atex Higgins 
irtateh-'"V _ 

1250 Weather. 

1220 What Worries Me... Kay Avila 
• .and a studio audience dscuss 

f authorities: apparent lack of 
respect for our environment. 

120 Ttews st One, 1.20 Thames 1 
oewa.1120 FBm: Meric ofthe 

1 Phoenix* (1966) starring Anton 
-: Dflfring.-Thr^er about a jewel 

. thief who becomes the target 
- of a spy ring when becomes 

. . Into possession of a cigarette 
case made from'a secret alloy. 
Directed by Mactoan Rogers. 

320 Gems. Serial set If) the Covent 
• Gaidens wori&lfops of a: 
fashion design dorripany. 325 . 
Thame* news headlines. 320 

. ;Sons and Daogbterc. 
420- Rrtinbow-A repeat .of the 

programme shown at .12.10; 
420 The Mooneis. 42S How 
Dare You) Slapstick humour 

r (0racle)450 Freefone icrins a 
young Brttish.footba2sqiiBd in 

. Som^CaWorria,^^- . 
5.15 Btockbustera. 
&A5 News.620The8(yCtock 

* wow. 
7.00 Ms and My GM. Comedy 

sarias starring Richard 
. O^uBvanastiiewldoww, 

Simon Harrap. with a young' 
. ■ daughter and a less than 

supportive business partner. 
(Oracle). . - 

720 Family Fortunes. Game show. 
presented by Max Bygraves. 

820-The Practice. Drama serial set 
in a modem Health Centre 

-'(Oracle). 
6 20 Dempsey and Makepeace. ' 
. The odd couple do. battle with 

■T ^ariititiess gang leader who •„. 
' ” - JdBs a man in'cold bkxxjonly . 

toeacape!comdc8on for;.-: i 
. murder by frtfmdatingtheeye- 

.witnsas to ti» murder (Orade).' 
420 lijltfi My Boy.-Comecy series 

;jstfflrlng8i^BeSuffJeri ' - 

r-Z- .; 
1020 News atTei£: V 
1Q20.T}ie4je<Klon Progtwmivi’ 
; -. ■' ' presented'byJohn Jaytor 
:.. v exaralnea bwtbndon’alB . 

auttwrffies are 
- plaiirtingjd'defy Patrick Jenkliv 
bhr^ggJiing.'Gxplalnfo^ 

i - - * r - detaBa arb Lambe i i s .Ted 
• ^^Krdflfft^HWalCeanfrom. 

Ha^cneyend tefington's 
Margaret Hodge. 

1120 Sooth of Watford. A 
documwtary about Steven 
Berkoff, examining the 
Inspsatfonstorhls - 
controversial work. 

1120 Film: The Shakedown* (1958) ' 
- starring Haid Court as the ' 

policewoman on the traA of a 
btaokmaflef. Directad by John 

r-. .Lempdt : 
1,10 Joumeytblbe Unfa»wn: 

PawrTJqllfclCtiaieraboiita -. 
youhg quad who Is able to 

.•.eBpecttWe tbreeiirothere to do 
evfl deeds (i).* : 

220 NightTboughte- 

BBC 2 
920 Caefta. 

. 920-Daytime on Two: how atoms 
Join together to make 
molectiles. 922 Activity at a 

. . .fairground. 10.15 Matos: haif- 
tum symmetry. 1028 
Creatures that Rve in the upper 
layers of the soil 1120; 
Chflcken from Yorkshire use a 
model to portray a character . 

■ from Action. 1122 By canal, 
railway and motorway across 
the Pennines. 1124 City and 
Gu3ds foundation courses. 

1225 The abWtfes of 
. microcomputers. 1220 Safety 

. first advtce for the your^ 
motorcyclist 1225 David 
Bellamy examines the 

. . woodlands of Britain. 120 
Thinking skills m business and 
Organisational situations. 1.38 
Safety first 2.00 Do men Oka 
Andy Capp exist? 220TT^ea 

' books about survivors. 
: 320 Ceefar. 

325 Intematfonal Snooker. The 
third quarter-flnaJ of the 
Benson and Hedges Masters, 
between Tony Moo and Doug 
Mountjoy. 

525 News with subtitles. 
520 WortdSU-tng 

. Championships. David Vine is 
the commentator at Bcarato, 

: Italy, for the Men's Combined 
'; DownhHL 

620 Tlra invaders. Sctence fiction 
adventure serial starring Roy 
Thlnnes as David Vincent the 

• man on the trafl of afiens. 
620 PM Stivers* as Sergeant 

BUho, this evening caustog 
havoc to war games 
manouevres when he slips 
away to keep hfs pronfse to.. 
be best man at a friend's 

'.-wedding (r). 

T.15‘0Ste 85, presented this week 
- : by'Cari and Suggs from 

.Madness. The guests include 
■ Nick Heyward, Float Up CP 

. ^ ’ and the Fink. 

825 Nature, presented by Tony 
-* Soper and Brian Letth. The 

finstprogrammeof anew 
V-.. series Includes Its ms on bird 

■*. _■ n^gration; the enlarging of 
- .- goose Hvcts for foie gras; and 

a powerful chemical produced 
. by toetxxly. 

825 Gardeners1 World. Graham 
-- -Rose^^rdMiuHl^ _ . „ .. 

(. correspondent of the Sunday 
' ' '•; Times, and Roy Lancaster, 

visa KHtgafo. in . 
•• -i-'Qloacestetshlrevthe.homeof 

' .the largest rose ki‘England - 
(Ceefax).' 

0.00 Victoria Wood-asSeen on 
TV. Superbcomedy series 
featurfog an immensely' 

- talented comedienne. ' • 

820 The New Pacific. Part three of 
the series examines the 
influence of tourism on island 
peoples (see Choice). 

1020 NewsmSMindudes anltemon 
, Handmade FBms and an 

intervtew with George 
- Harrison. - 

IT. 15 Fftrc Paranoiac* (1963) 
starring Ofiver Reed and 

, : ' Janette Scott. A Hammer 
; thriller about a young women 

who thinks she is befog 
deliberately driven Insane by 

- • ■ her brother. Directad by - - - 
•- Fredrfie Francis. Ends at 

12.40. 

CHANNEL 4 
220 MMtar Bridge. The third 

round of the individual bridge 
tournament in which 
competitors change partners '- 

.after each round, (r). 
320 The Year of ttia French. Part 

■ three of the drama serial and 
the French Invafong force have 
routed the local west of Ireland 
yeomanry. They, in turn, rush 
to join the French forces in an 
effort to destroy, the occupying 
British Army. (i). 

420. Biiilt in Britain. The third 
programme In the series on 
Britain's humbler architectural 
heritage spoffights the oast 
houses and weather-boarded 
vBageeaf Kent 

420 Countdown. Anagrams and 
mental arithmetic competition. 

520 The Afotoms FamBy.* The visit 
of a Spanish friend and his 
daughter, old friends of 
Gomez, takea an unexpected 
turn when the daughter, 

• thWdng that MortWa Is 
Gomez's sister and not his 

^vrtfa, reveals that she has been 
promised In marriage to 
Gomez since childhood. 

5.30 The Tube, presenter! by Joola 
Holland and Paula Yates. The 
guests include The Playn Jayn, 
Durutti Column, the Boom 
Town Rats and Lbs Enfents. 
Plus the first showing on 
television of Mick Jaggeris 

- video, Just Another Night 
-720 Channel Four News. 
-720 Right to Reply presented by 

Gus Macdonald. The president 
of CBI, Sir James Qendnsqpi 

.. accuses Michael Braham, the 
ecfltor of The Business 
Programme, of cheap 
joumafism. 

820 What the Papers Say. 
Anthony Howard of The 
Observer-casts Itis 
experienced eye over how the 
country’s press has treated 
the week's news. 

8.15. A Week si PoRtics Special. 
'. Peter Jay, on the day after the 

-first censure debate of this . 
parliament, interviews the 
Prime Minister on the changes 
ini party policy in the decade 
since she became leader of 
the Conservative Party. 

9.15 The Sonnets of Wiffiam 
Shakespeare. Ben IQngsisy ' 

.performs SonneM27and Dr A - 
L Rowse expounds hfs theory 
as to the Identity of the Dark , 
LadyoftoeSomeK- 

820 Gmdenera’ Calendar. Hannah 
■ Gordon introduces a 

- programme on the tasks to 
attend to In the garden during - 
Febniary(r). 

1020 NewtiarL American comedy 
series starring Bob ftewhart. 

10.30 Famffies. The third 
programme of the serfesand 
Mavis Nicholson examines the 
effect a new baby may have on 
the relationship be tween the 
parents. 

11.15 Court Report on the Porting 
trial 

11.45 FBm: Heirs Angels on Wheels 
(1967) starring Jack Nicholson 
as a petrol station attendant 
who joins a band of Hell's 
Angels and clashes with the 
leader over a woman: Directed 
by Richard Rush. 

120 Closedown. 

On tong wave, t daoVHFstereo. 

5.55 Shipping. 620 News Briefing; 
Weather. 6.10 Farming Today. 
625 Prayer for the Day. 

. 620 Today, Induing 620.720,820 
News. 720,820 News. 72S, 
626 Sport 825Yesterday In 

- Parflameot 
920 New*. 
925 Desert island Discs. The 

eastssway to the actress Madhur 
Jeffrey. 

1020 News; International Assignment 
1020 Morning Story. "Out ot Order" by 

Brian GtonvBe. Read by the 
author. 

1445 DafvServica.f 
1120 News; Travel: MaharaJ. ThemeB 

and variations from tha Dvas of 
faxBen princes in thek own worde, 
and those of some who knew 
them (2).t(r) 

11.48 A Suitcase and a Star (new 
series) with the astronomer John 
Paridnson, who today goes to 
Java. 

1220 News; You and Yoin. Consumer 
affaire, wltii Pattle CcddweH 

1227 A Lexicon of Laughter wflh 
Rtchard AnthonyBaker,tl 225 
weather. 

120 The World at One; News. 
1.40 The Arelwra. 125 Shipping. 
220 News; Woman's Hour. Induces 

an item about a 1842 police v 
miners clash. 

320 News; Maatera'B India. An 18- 
part serialization of John 
Masters's saga of the Savage 
family spanning the years 1825- 
1948. (5) Bhowart Junction (r). 

420 News; Going Ptaces. The world 
of travel and transport 

4.40 Story Time: "The 27th Kingdom" 
bv Atioe Thomas Btis. (5): BMa)or 
hnson'fl Mkioie. Read by 

. Elizabeth Proud. 
520 PM: News M^zine.520 

Shipping. 526Weather. 
620 The Sbt O'clock News; Financial 

Report 
620 The Wow Show presents 

“Gonad's Atamo".t (i% 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
720 Pick of the week. With MaigarM 

Howard. 

820 Home-fog In. Marjorie Loftoouse 
. looks at some of the DJY queries 

raised by Rstenere. 
8-45 Any Questions? With MPs 

VMnla Bottomley, Alex Carfto 
and Frank FMd. and Dr Patrtok 
Nuttgme. 

920 Letter from America by Alistair 
Cooke. 

9.45 kaleidoscope. Includes comment 
on The Government Inspector, at 
tha OSvfer Theatre. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "Second 
bom Last in the Sack-Race" by 
David Nobta. (IQ) Read by Pate 
Copley. 1029 Weather. 

1020 The Worid TonighL 
1120 Today In PaillamenL 
11.15 The RnancM Worid Ttmtght 
1120 Week Ending. Satirical took at foe 

week's news. 1220-12.16 News; 
weather.1233am Shipping. 
VHF(avatetole In Engiand and S 
Wales only). RacBo 4 vhf as 
above, except: 525r620am 
Weather; Travel 11.00-12.00 For 
Schools. 125-320pm For 
Schools. 520-525PM 
(continued). 11.00-1220 Study on 
4.1220-l.lOam Schools Night- 
Tlme Broadcasting: Sex 
Education. 1220 {§): Change*. 
1220 (4): Conception and 
Contraception. 

Radio 3 
625 Weather. 720 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert: GSnka'a 

Souvtev d'une nuit d*6te 6 
Madrid; Albeniz's Jer6z (Iberia), 
played by Aflda da Larrocha; 
Mozart’s Sfofonte ConcertantB In 
E flat major K 297b.t 820 News. 

Chamber Orchestra (under 
Bedford) with Thea King 
rdarfnet). Pater Wattfteai (piano). 
Part one: Bridge's tone poem 
Summer; Phantasm for piano and 
orchcntra.t 1.00 News. 

126 Bridge and Spohn part two: - 
Sponr's Clarinet Concerto No 4.1 

120 Beethoven, Schubert and Berg: 
pteno redtal by Ian Brown. 
Beetooven’s Bagatelle Op 119 
No 1: Schubert's Fantasy to C 
(Wanderer). D 760; Beethoven's 
Bagetetie Op 119 No 11: Bara's 
Sonata; Beethoven's Bagatelles 
Op 119.1 and 2-t 

220 Music at Luton Hoo: New London 
Consort 

6.02 Cricket 9.06 Ken Bruce t including 
922; 1022 Cricket 1020 Jimmy Young 
t inckxfing 1122,1222 Crldtet 125pm 
Sports Desk; David Jacobs t. 220 Gloria 
HunnHordt todudlng222;322Sports 
Desk. 3.3) Musical toe Way t. 420 
David Hamilton t todudlng 422,525 
Sports Desk. 620 Paul Heiney 

Stravinsky's Symphonies ol wind 
Instruments (Netfiertands Wind 
Ensemble), t 

420- Choral Evensong: from 
Canterbury Cathedral - Bva.t 425 
News. 

520 MalnN for Pleasure: another of 
Fritz SpiegTs selections. 

$20 Guitar Music: Vbuftmir Mfladka 
days works by Villa-Lobos, 
Tansman, Koshkin, and Antonio 
Rute-Pfpo.t 

720 Htodemlth: Berfln PO (under 
Karatan) play the Synmhony: 
Mathis der Mater.t 

720 Charles Roserc pteno redtaL Part 
one. Beethoven1a Sonata In A fiat 
Op 26 and Sonata In C sharp 
minor, Cto 27 No 2.t 

8.10 Poeby Now: Poems by, Inter ana. 
Bsa Corbhith, Elizabeth Jennings 
and C. W. Sisson. Readers: Ann 
Rye and Paid Webster. 

820 Cnarles Rosen: part two. 
Schubert's Sonata in B flat D 
960.1 

920 BBC Singers at St John's, Smith 
Square: Concert for European 
Music Year, deludes Britten's 
Hymn to St Cecflla, Vagn 
Hotmboe's Hominls Dies; and 
Schoenberg's Frieda auf Erden.t 

10-40 Ruskin at the Lectern: John Bott e; Ruskin in this setection 
his writings. 

11.00 Ayres forthe Theatre: Daniel 
Purcefs The Unhappy Penitent 
and Henry Purcell's Abdelazer dr 
The Moor's Revenge. With the 
Parley of Instruments-t 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1Q53kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; RacBo 2: 6^3kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-922; Radio 4: 
200kHz ISOOiti: VHF -92-96; LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 97^; Capitab 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

Peter Clayton looks around Liverpool. 
920 The Organist Entertatos with Nigel 
Odgeat 9.55Prayar. 10.00 Listen to 
Lbs. 1020 Only by Women. Alistair 
Cooks ends his survey of the rote of 
woman to American popular music.(6) 
1120 Stuart HalL 120am Ntahtrida.t 
320-420 String Sound.t 

Radio 1 

On meeEum wave.t also vhf stereo 
News on the half hour 620am until 920 
pm and at 12 midnight. 620em Adrian 
John. 720 Mike Read. 920 Simon 
Bates. 1220 Gary Davies including 
1220 NewsbeaL 220 Mark Page. 420 
Setect-a-Disc with Peter Rowel 520 
Newsbeat. 525 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy 
Peebles. 10.00-12.00am The Friday 
Rock Show.t 
VHF RbcOm 1 and 2:420am With Radio 

1020pm With Redo 1.1220-4.00am 
Hh Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

620 NawadBsk. 720 World News. 729 
Tweniy-Rxir Hours. 720 Out on the Floor. 745 
Merchant Navy Programme. 820 World News. 
829 Reflections. 8.16 The CJossical Guitar. 
820 Foreign Correspondents. 920 Worid 
News. 920 Review of the British Press. 9115 
The Worid Today. 920 Financial News. 940 
Look Ahead. 9AS Music Of Life. 1020 News 
Summary. HUH Short Takes. 10.15 Merchant 
Navy Programme. 1020 Business Matters. 
1120 WDrid News. 1129 News About Britain. 
11.15 In The Meantime. 12.00 Radio Newsreel. 
12.15 Jazz For The Asking. 12.45 Sports 
Roundup. 120 World News. 129 Twenty Four 
Hotxs. 120 John Psef. 220 Outlook. 225 
LettemoK. 320 Radio NewsreeL 3.15 In the 
Psychiatrist's Chair. 420 World News. 429 
Coumwntary. 4.15'Science In Action. «25 The 
Worid Today. 520 Martd News. 529 Sarah 
And Company. 820 Worid News. B.15 Musk: 
Now. 846 Puctooa 1020 World News. 1029 
The Worid Today. 1025 Book Choice. 1020 
Financial News. 1040 Reflections. 1046 
Sports Roundup. 1120 WDrid News. 1129 
Commentary. 11.15 From The Weekfen. 1120 
Tapett at 80. 1220 VAxid News. 12.09 News 
about Britain. 12.15 Rattio NewsreeL 1220 
About Britatoi 1245 Reeordng Of The Week. 
120 News Summary. 121 Outlook. 120 Start 
Takes. 146 LettsrtxK. 220 Worid News. 229 
Review of the British Press. 2.15 Network UK. 
220 People And Politics. 320 Worid News. 
320 News About Britain. 3.15 The Worid 
Today. 320 Quote, Unquote. 420 Newtsdesk. 
420 That's Trad. 545 Tha Work} Today. 

A1 times in GMT 

BBT 1 Wata* 1257-120 News of 
1 Wate3hB«flines. 3.46-&50 

Nows of Wales haatflnss. 520-525 
Interval. 528-5 Wales Today. 8M- 
6^5 Tha Happiest Days? Or Huw 
Whskion visits his old school - Ysgol 
Friars, Bangor). 1240-1245 News and 
weatho'. Scotland: 1257pm-120 The 
Scottish News. 620-635 Reporting 
Scotland. 720-820 Stars in Ycair ^es. 
820-8 20 Odyssey: The Booth Boxera. - 
230-920 Submarine. 1240am-1245 
News aid weather^ Northern Ireland: 
1257pm-120 Northern Ireland news. 
3^8-3.50 Northern treiand news. 620- 
6»JB Inside Ulster.1240am-1245 News 
and uveather. Engtaaid: 6J0puML55 
Regional news magazines. 

gxr* Stsrta 120pm Countdown. 120 
Abbott and Costeita. 200 

Ffenestrt. 220 5 Lon Goeh. 235 Hyn 0 
Fyd. 256 totervaL 3.10 Years Ahead. 
350 Maktog the Most Of. 4.15 Holiday 
Tdk. 4.45 Hanner Awr Fw. 530 The 
Tube. 7-00 NewyddtonSaith. 720 Cats 
Am Gan. 850 Pobol Y Cwm. 850 Y Byd 
Yti B Le. 215 Tefl The Truth. 9^5 The 
Price. 10.45 Snwcer. 11.15 Newhart 
11.40 Assaulted Nuts. 1210am 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
Mfind the Handcap. 120 News. 150- 
200 Ffcrc Last Page* 5.15^45 Who's 
the Boss? 6JD0 News. 652 What Would 
You Do?650-750 Northern Life. 1052 
Straight TaBc 1150 TX 45: Modem 
ntuaic. 1155 Riptide. 1245em Three's 
Company, Qowdowa 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS - ^ 

ANGLIA As London except 
wnuLIW 1250pm 150 Never Mind 
the Handicap. 150 News. 150 Hart to 
Hart 250-350 Three Little Wonts. 650- 
7.00 About Anglia. 1050Cross 
Question. 11.10 FBm: Love and Pten and 
the Whole Damn Thing. (Maggie Smith). 

T.10am Dear Diary, Ctosedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
wrwrerect- 1250pm-150 Never 
Mind the Handicap. 150-350 Film: 
Whisper fog Smith Hits London*. 350- 
450 Protectors. 5.15-645 Emmerdate 
Famt. 650Channel Report 650 
Crossroads. 6^-750What's on 
Where. 1055Fim: Loot 1250am 
Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
PVKUCn liaOpm-150 Never Mind 
the Handicap. 150 News. 150-3.00 
FUm: TWrdVtstor*350-450 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-546 Jacksons. 650 
Lookaround. 650-750 Take tha High 
Road. 1050 FUm: This Wonderful Crook. 
Comedy thrBer. 1255am News, 
Ctosedown. 

ULSTER A* London except1230- 
UUtoicn ixQ Never Nflnd die 
Handkxp. 150 Umchtima. 150-350 
Film: To Dorothy a Son (Shefley 
Winters). 350-450 Protectors. 6.15- 
545 Mr & Mrs. 650 Good Evening 
Ulster. 650SportscasL 645-750 
Advice with Anne Hales. 1050 Witness. 
1055 Spectrum. 1150 New Avengers. 
1219am News. Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
were i iiml. 1250pm-150 Never 
Mind tha Handicap. 150 News. 150- 
350 FBm: Time Lode.* (Robert Beatty). 
5.15-5.45 Mr and Mrs. 650-750 News. 
1055 Film: 1 don't want to be Bom (Joan 
Colins). 1255am FUm: The Bitch (Joan 
Coffins). 145am Closedown - 

Mind the Handicap. 150 News. 150 
Country Practice. 250-350On the 
Market650News and Scotland today. 
650-7.00 Now You See It 1050 Barney 
Miller. 1150 Ways and Means. 1150 
Late Cal. 1155 New Avengers. 1255am 
New Avengers. 1235am Cusedown. 

T<5W As London except 1250pm- 
1Z— 150 Never Mkid the Handicap. 
150 News. 150-350 FUm: Whispering 
Smith Hits London*. Herbert Lorn.350- 
450 Protectors. 5.15-545 Emmerdale 
Farm. 6.00 Today South West 650-750 
Whafs Ahead. 1055 FBm: Loot (Richard 
Attenborough). 1250am Postscript 
Ctosedown. 

MMWPft'gjgfiSB, 
Mind the Handicap. 150 Granada 

TVQ As London except 1230pm-150 
1 Never Mind the Handicap. 150- 
1.30 News. 250Jemima Shore 
Investigates. 250-350 Arcade. 350- 
450 Pruitts of Southampton. 6.00 Coast 
to Coast 850-7.00Vintage Quiz. 1050 
Stag. 1215am Company, closedown, . 

YORKSHIRE As London except 
TiiKikonmc t2Jopni-l50 Never 
Mind the Handicap. 150 News. 150- 
350 F2nr Subway in the Sky (Van 
Johnson). 5.15-5.45 Mr and Mrs. 650- 
Calendar. 650-750Dfffrent Strokes. 
1050 Stag. 1215cm Rock of the 
Seventies. 1245 Closedown. 

HTV WEST As London except 
ni V weal I230pm-1.00Never 
Mind the Handicap. 150 News. 150- 
350 FBm: Sabotage.*5.15-545 Mr £ 
Mrs. 650 News. £30-750 Good 
Neighbour Show. 1050Your Say. 1045 
Nothing But The Beet 11.15 Kpiak. 
1215am Portrait of a Legend. 1245 
Closedown._ 

HTV WALES 
About Wales. fi.00pm-7.00 Wales at Six. 
1050 Folk on tha Move. 1150>1245am 
Film: Rampage (Robert Mitchum). 

GRAMPIAN “igZSXST 
Mind the Handicap. 150 News. 150 

Reports. 159-350 FBm: Beyond tha 
Ckirtaln (Richard Greene). 3.30-450 
Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Bevwty 
HffibMes." 650 Sons and Daughters. 
650-750 Granada Reports. 11.15 FUm: 
Game for VURures (Rtoherd Harris). 
1.15am Just Jazz. 145 Closedown. 

Nothing But The Best 250-350 Falcon 
Crest 650-750 North Tonight 1150 
Ice Hock 
1250am 

l North Tonight T 
10 Barney Miliar. 
Ctosedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. ★ Black and write. QrjRapotf 

kHlllUMK 
. . . • .t ■’ 

'tioMrikMliacl^01-330'71 U ;OAVBUgilBCX» 

: ROYAL SHAKESPEARE ‘ —-^^NDgTRgET 

BEST MUSICAL OPTHE 
turn 4-r Fab, Omsp day mhBsJES man . YEAS 

BEST MUSICAL OFTHE 
caOv cm to be nuaswr* Cfly umtta S>7 

_— 
00MeaY9C302STO.CC8S91.43B 

. Eva &O.FT1&Sore and. B4S 

. BEST MUSICAL Eve Sid 
■ THE INTERNATIONAL. AWARP- 

. WPiNNO SMASH-HIT 

LITTLE SHOP _;_ 
I* OAKBfCK CC S 01436 4601. Eva 

•;. 2nd SWEAT VEARP_B.oa. w«i Mnt s og. &8.00, 

: TEAS 

BEST MUSICAL OFTHE 

idrattA Revue. A 

Z3Z-i&Moum 
LONDOM PALLADIUM 01-437 7S73 
MMTza MteWtd ASall245 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SINGHS IN THE RAIN # 

with HOY CASTLE 
“TOMMY STEELE-B MERE TOES- 
EKCE ON THE STAGE LIGHTS UP 

I NEW LOMDOH Prnty Lotts. WC2 Ol- 
1406 0072 OC 01-404 4079. EVM 7 AS. 

PHOENIX THEATRE 2MO 9661 CC 
836 2294/379 6433. Gni SNa 930 
6123. Mon-Tbar 7 AS Frlyew 630 A 
a so 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
OWEN TAYLOR ta 

TRUMPETS & RASPBERRIES 
AN^ssmw 

\ THE EKTTRETKEATie" BTHtwl 
I BOCMKO OPEN FOB ALL PEHFOHM- 

•TfiOVED IT- HOPE IT RUNS 
JOR ym YEARS’* Ttm.om 

■ “BRITISH FARCE AT ITS 
BEST" _ 

TbtTJwijere oTCoriKdr Cprmmsor 

ANCE8 TO NEXT JUNE. CrrdBCordc 
01-437 2066/734 8961. NtS«/ 
Sunday Awrefonw01-4376098. 

LYRIC HAMMBUMTH SCC 741 
331L. 
Led 3 Mffl Ton 7 3D. Tnmor 2-50 
*72»- _ _____ 

-rrsARiaHT 
HOT OCW 

imwiif FT. 
8m. SW Mus 3g«n. 

SADLER'S WELLS Z7SS916 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

VICTORIA PALACE 01-854 1317. 
Evg» 7 JO. Maibieos Wed & Sot 2.4S 

PrwnMnreh 2-13 opens march 14 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 9am-9pm 
WYNDHAMTS S 836 3028 CC 379 
6666/579 6435/741 9999. Grp* 930 
6123/836 3962. Eva 0.0. Wad MM 

NO SEX, PLEASE— FTm FM> 7. 

?vi 

DAISY PTJIXSIT OFF 

£ EYOLF wtOi 
pm Dyson- Pm* 
PlckoPb Dtew 

RwfWtay. Air*, 437 
T CC434 ioaa 4341S60 
wed Man id Sat* SJO ft 

1VEEKS ONLY FHOMFEB 4 

Bary Holton 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

’ RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

Ower TOO sMadpBinng ante 

“SHOULD BUN FOR UFE" 
toXfM * I CtflMOll 
5E5rte/Mswara*™£»^2^ 
OteteBOBI THEATRE Tntt Ct BdWl 

ransmw, 

wm. ohaMSUon 
FOOLFORLOVE 

COmFMTMto 
THE LONELY ROAD 

mm 
ssrareS 

278 088S for Slagecoacn (ttmm bull 
ft Wintar pre«. Cn> Me 930 6123 

SAVOY. BoK Offlcx 01-836 sees 
CrcdU Canto Ol-579 6219/B36 0479 

CvBB 7 AS. Wed SOO. Sat 6X30 ft BJO. 

THE AWARD WINNING 
. WEST END & BROADWAY 

HIT 

iw—namOm. 
6_ 
1EEEPER. 

928 B933 W 
m staod. Ton’t 

NOISES OFF 
Slrecied by Michael RtMcamore 

■After two nan Mlcluwl Frayn’s 

BHAFTEBUURY 579 CT99. CC 741 

THE MOST AWARD 
WINNING MUSICAL 

CAUNAPANOVA 

i KHTH HMim a, OWBU5 in 
'. HUMPTYDUMFTY 

VsMurswn * Bat 
v£7J» 

Barter. “A oteat or * may, rat or 
in ulm 1 and poetic nbta" w Ux 

lV^|r2^^ROrAL930 

MAGGIE JOAN 
SMITH . PLOWRIGHT | 

MICHAEL JAYSTON. 
to : I 

RICHARD TODD 
EMC LANDES. AMNETTE ANSSE 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
Ttw BR TtaOar BvjRMbvd Hrato 

:35r53SE3BH 

RODGERS AND HART'S 

ONYOURTOES 

ROFVOW 
r/an««B 

■9Q/B4.9Q ; 

IsSF&oSt 

kVmMfi 
STEPPING OUT 

THE WAY OF THE WORLD 

WEST SIDE STORY 

Ora Steal 01-930 6125. CCOl-741 

^^ra^ESflfS711 
OF MICE AND MEN 

Shi- nffis 

THE NATIONAL THEATRE’S 
AWARD WNNMQ MUSICAL 

GUYS AND DOLLS 
OpmJim 19-mv throne Janes. 

mssssm THEATRE 734 1166. 734 : 
1167. 754 0061. 734 Oiapi 459 3849. 
4594031. croup Stem 9306123. 

CHARLTON HESTON 

BEN CROSS 

HERMAN WOUK’S 
THE CAINE MUTINY 

COURT-MARTIAL ^ ^ 

LAVM 
Bff fiMLa CX WtndndB araeL Wl. 

and UMaJEFFRKS Id 

TWO INTO ONE 

»*Ttta most hUarfoos praacctloa yet 
Thotere of 

st auunars. §36 i«s. ScSTn 
no 01-379 SW-CvMaOO. run 2.45. 

AoS¥llACtfi&TiF» 
THE MOUSETRAP 

SSnJ YEAR 
SORRY No reduced trim (ran any 
tmtict pat mb bookable Horn E3.6Q. 

8TRAMD WC2 01te36 2660/4143/ 

16123/836 3962. EVCT a a Wed MM 

"A VEKY'nSfflYSHOW" Oba 

ADRIAN MOLE 
AOSD 15%. 

Mnric A Larks bv 
KSl HOWARDS ALAHULABCLEY 

YOUNG VW 92B 6363. HAMLET 
E*H 7.00. Wad A Sat Mata 1-30. 

ART GALLERIES 
AOMEW BMIBtY, «OW Bond SL 

Wl. 629 6176. 1 t2tti ANNUAL 
WATERCOLOUR EtWBTION. 
Until 22 Fob. Mon-PH 930630; 
TTmrmma630.__ 

AIPWE GALLERY, 74 South Audley 
8L Wl. Jo Joneo. BatoHnss. retro- 
spaettve. 4-16 February. 

629 157B. 

/BRITISH 

Weekdays IDS. Stnvloy 2-306 
AdndMon £2.00. Recorded Into oi- 

I SSO 1788- 

BROWSE ft DARBY 19 Cork Street. 
1 London Wl. 734 7964. CAROLINE: 

HILL <1936-1983) Memorial exhi¬ 
bition. Pain tinea A Drawings. 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD _ 
I Town and Country. British ArctiKec - 

turte Designs and Country Home 
View*. IS Jan.- 2nd Feb. Wiutays 
930 - 6.30. Sat 10-1. IS Mol comb 

| SL London. 8W1.01-2359141. 

FI8HCHER RUE ART, 50 long EL St 
Jamas'l. SW1. B59 5942. NIC* 
Haiapw lit London rrhlmucn. Untu 
8 Feb. Mod-FTL 10-630. 

don ot modern maslere - 
Moots. Miro. etc. GeOcnr 

open 930 - 6.30 Mon to fti 10.00 - 
1.00 SaL 8 Dover SL Wl. Tei. 499 
6701. 

THE REAL THING 

HATIOIIIM. THEATRE Sootti Bank 
NATIONAL THEATRE 

COMPANY 

. AGREATEYSffiNG-R&C' ■ 
Mtertt r 
Mats wed: 
Eh® MAY 

BrLtRdte 
730. St AdS, & 85. 
.ALL PUffS TO 
W ON BALE. 

LUNCHTIME . 

AtnMnFtw. 
Finy Lkantni li-SPUbpricaa. 

PtWICI WHWATO. TOW-43758778 
Tin Rloe and Andrew Uo»d wabben 

EVTTA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS 

gStiSfSi-iSk1101'74199"- 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
|BURLES^UESHOW 

ttrenswiMta 

WAVMOWP REVUEteAR CC..734, 

JBrnvKTiffifEL 1^: 
ssssssstesssr-^si 
oettre of BW£ etttertanmort- 2Wh 

em 7 AS. Wad 23a SU&O. BJto. 
WraHER OF AIL. 3 MAJOR AWARDS 

. BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
StanOKd Drama Award 
Laurence OBvterAwanl 

Ptaara pyrarsLondoo CMtoAwird 

MXSWEL nZAYUTS NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTOaS 
Dtreteadtw MKHAE2. BLAKEMORE. 

. Cl .70 eenontonary rate and 
untu l ,46 pm on ^i^ntipyR 

CINEMAS 

**ZSS£( *kcwHmXr i 
Wiutya 2Ja 7Jto. Sans 3.4a 7- 

Ray's 1 
WORLD 
855. 

HE- H?«E1^iiDeaTH^ 
an. Daily at 3.10. E.4S. 

SA53WAH CKU’A 6SE H795 
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Shultz will deal A promotion 
• a • 

of US strength 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, outlined a 
negotiation-th rough-strength 
strategy yesterday which will 
determine the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration's policy towards the 
Soviet Union for the next four 
years. 

In a long and thoughtful 
review of American foreign 
policy at the start of President 
Reagan's second term, , he said 
the United States would “resist 
Soviet encroachments firmly, 
while holding the door open to 
more . constructive possi¬ 
bilities". 

Addressing the opening ses¬ 
sion of a month-long hearing by 
the Senate's influential Foreign 
Relations Committee, under its 
new chairman. Senator Richard 
Lugar of Indiana. Mr Shultz 
made a forceful plea for 
congressional funding for the 
President's defence moderniza¬ 
tion programme, particularly 
the MX missile and research 
into the "Star Wars'* defence 
project. 

Referring to the US-Soviet 
nuclear and space arms talks, 
due to begin on March 12, Mr 
Shultz told the committee: “It is 
vital to carry through with the 
modernization of our strategic 
forces - in particular, the MX - 
to avoid undercutting our 
negotiators just as they begin 
the quest for real reductions in 
nuclear arms. 

“The Soviets will have little 
incentive to negotiate seriously 
for reductions to lower, equal 
levels if we hand them on a 
silver platter their long-chcT- 
ished goal of unilateral Ameri¬ 
can reductions." 

Mr Shultz's plea came as 
Congress was considering 
demands for big cuts in the 
defence budget which President 
Reagan will present next week. 
The Secretary of State empha¬ 
sized the need for the US to 
follow a long-term strategy 
which could survive periodic 
Soviet actions “abhorrent or 
inimical to our interests", such 
as the invasion of Afghanistan 
or the shooting down of the 
Korean airliner. 

Washington must never 
allow itself to be so wedded to 
improving relations that it 
would turn a blind eye to 
actions which undermine the 
basis of stable relations 

“Such a strategy requires a 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess ’ Anne. Master or the 

Farriers Company, attends a Court 
ladies dinner. Innholders* Hall. 
London, b.S5. 

New exhibitions 
Paintings by Magarct Law. Hay 

Stevenson and Denise Utile: 
Mariaunn Art Caller)- Rozellc 
Park. Ayr, Mon to Sat 11 to 5 (ends 
March 21. 

Scottish Photographic Grek: 
annual exhibition: Lillie Art 
Gallery. Station Rd. Miingavie. 
Strathclyde. Tues to Fri 11 to 5 and 
~ to 9. Sat and Sun 2 to 5 (ends Feb 
-7|. 

Last chance to see 
Brian Harris: a selection of 

photographs taken during his eight 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,650 
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ACROSS 

1 * gentile version of an 
ambassador (S). 

b \ bond can bring me in a little 
money (61. 

9 Many are defeated and hundreds 
arc shut up 16). 

10 Physicist finding key in a mug 
IS). 

11 Strange patterns to be seen in ■ 
church (SI. 

12 Sound the hour, perhaps, when 
the hands arc missingtr»). 

13 A rev oiling individual! (5). 
14 Watch back-issue part (91. 
17 Lay down before awnicrlQ), 
19 The seaside firm a good man 

joined I St. 

22 A sickening draught (6). 

23 One who makes moving pic¬ 
tures? 181. 

24 Kind of marine periscope to 
watch the pursuit (3-5J. 

25 Being a beast about a German 
doing some gardening (61. 

26 Gossip involving a non-drinker 
in romance (6). • 

27 Needle-point, as pretty as could 
be 18). 

DOWN 

2 Add to the general confusion <f>. 
3 * ship comes in with Uteir 

consent (9). 
prize Crossword in Th ©Times tootoiw* 
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continuing’wiihngnesjio solve 
prdblefns through negotiation 
where this serves our mteresL 
Our leverage will come from 
creating objective realities that 
will give the Soviets a growing 
stake in better relations across 
the board - by modernizing our 
defences, assisting our friends, 
and confronting Soviet chal¬ 
lenges. 

’“We must learn to pursue a 
strategy geared to loitg-term 
thinking and based on both 
negotiation and strength simul¬ 
taneously. 

The tone of Mr Shultz's 
carefully-crafted statement was 
notably upbeat when referring 
to the growing political, econ¬ 
omic and moral strength of 
Western-style democracies. The 
communist system “looks bank¬ 
rupt. morally as well as 
economically. The West is 
resilient and resurgent**. 

Other important points made 
by Mr Shultz were: 
• The US will never recognize 
as legitimate or permanent the 
“wholly artificial" division of 
Europe imposed by “brute 
Soviet power." 

• The US strongly supports 
Western European unity and 
the strengthening of defence co¬ 
operation. Lord Carrington, the 
Nato Secretary-General, was 
praised Tor improving the 
Alliance's readiness and infra¬ 
structure. . . 
• Mr Shultz gave a warning 
that the West must be perpared 
for “serious terrorist threats” in 
Europe. The Middle East and 
Latin America this year, “much 
of it supported by. or encour¬ 
aged by a handful! of ruthless 
govrnments." 
• The US would be “inten¬ 
sively engaged" .in 1985 with 
Israel and moderate Arab 
countries to explore oppor¬ 
tunities for making progress on 
President Reagan's September 
1982 peace initiative. 
• Mr Shultz reiterated the 
President's repugnance of apart¬ 
heid and said the US would 
pursue the “dual objectives of 
racial justice and regional 
security" in southern Africa. 
• The US would continue to 
support ami-Sandinista rebels 
in Nicaragua and others strug¬ 
gling for freedom against Cuban 
and Soviet encroachments in 
Central America. 

Ole BilL boro in 1911 at the 
A EC works m Southall, west 
London, used to ply the number 
eight route from WOlesden to 
Old Ford until General Kitch¬ 
ener and his country seeded 
him. Together with nearly 
1.000 other “B“ types, the First 
successful design of petrol 
driven London bos. Ole Bill 
went to France and spent the 
war ferrying ■ troops from the 
Channel ports to the front. 

They had solid, tyres and 
nothing fancy in the way of 
springs, but they were nigged 
and high off the ground. Most 
of them came back to dvvy 
street, unil new and improved 
models forced the London 
General Omnibus Company to 
pension them off, in the mJd- 
1920s. 

Ole Bill is now a Chelsea 
Pensioner among buses. Re¬ 
painted and rebuilt, he has 
been billeted at the Imperial 
War Museum for the past 15 
years. Yesterday they wheeled 
him ont for a drive to launch 
their £23 million appeal for 
funds to improve and extend 
their display galleries. The 
War Mnsenm has not been 
expanded since 1936. and it can 
show only a fraction of its 
collection. 

Ole Bill. ‘B’ type veteran of London streets add 

AUhougb *£rCUJhtr one 
been Jj£re not rnzny 
cvemng. th(jj,e habit ot 

SrisJSs-SS 
either. Only ^Jdid they 
onl?an the «r’s 
bc8»n .l0 HSfchS ** imm" bouncing heatflignjs. 

nentsueamofsP^^hitc 
shrouded m their^nic CQ,d 
shammos against 

night air. debate 
There was some u ouf 

about .the - wme ^ gc. 

destination: 
cording to the official gOwtiich 

ment tS'fiddMbn Medda 
S“n3mi«ionarv.whomain- 

-as«the« 
were about to of 
Hoy Medda. mihcmcmotvo 

the old man who had 
mentioned the .?uhn®u* n“„ 
emony to me. which means n 
Amharic the field of Ha>le 
Selassie. Small wonder that 
the taxi official had not used 

that one. . 
Whatever the appellation, 

there was no doubting the 
potency of the 
religious celebration in those 
fields. It forced the Marxist 
authorities to abandon their 
rigorous midnighioam eur- 
fiSt. Thousands of devout 
members of the Ethiopian 
Orthodox faith were journey¬ 
ing to the ring of tents which 
surrounded -the pool and 
louniain in the middle ot me 
field. By lam they were still 
streaming in. each to the tent 
of his own parish io which 
each community had brought 
its lahnt, an Ark of the 
Covenant stone inscribed with 
the Ten Commandments 
which normally lies in the 
holy of holies in each church. 

Once a year, they are 
removed for this sacred 
pilgrimage on the twelfth day 
of Christmas in the Julian 
Calendar which the Ethiopian 
Orthodox Church still ob¬ 
serves. Although they call it 
the Feast of Ihc Epiphany, 
they recall not the arrival of 
the Magi but Christ's baptism 
in the River Jordan. 

The ra/'ots had been cstab- 

va u? tlK atmosphere;^? 
night- AJfu-d. The scene;.** 

lish fairground- v 

\Vhen dawn broke,. T® 
Jt^robcd crowd was seen Is 

white-*0 . TTicre were, tea 

St me dme theprowssi^ 
jLul ioO priests and acolyte 
Sled the sacred pool wk 
Snmeirwarbling^sa 

thfdcad language-ofGe ez. 

At 8am, 
Ahnna Tekle Haimanot r&tn- 
arch of resptotdc^ 
?H"*‘ hes of crocus- yellow, 

arrived^y U* P00***^^ 
1 ai the scene vmh 

deeming bewilderm^f.... 

The cerfimony of biasing 
the pool lasted ■amrthetttwn 
bwui Between the crowded 
the priests stood rows, .ol 
soldiers from ^ Reveggg 
arv- Army and -Juooes 
Guards, the policemen oTthe 
Ethiopian regime With th©^ir 
hammer and srctle shouldw 
flashes They too mumbfed 
the rSponscs in the liturgy. 

Then came the climax pi 
the ritual. The ancient patri¬ 
arch stood on the fountatn^nd 
hurled the newly blessed wata 
into the congregation. The 
women broke into an unnerv¬ 
ing high-pitched keening and 
ihc entire crowd, including 
manv of the soldiers and 
Kcbcle men. rushed on the 
fountain. 

Thev poured the water oyci 
themselves and each olheE 
They produced aft manner ol 
containers to collect the holy 
liquid. 

The unofficial taxi an .dus 
way back, bedecked as most ol 
the non-government cabs ate 
with tokens of Gabriel the 
Archangel. St Raphael, .ot 
even St George, complete with 
dragon, drove by a huge statue 
of Russia's first great commu¬ 
nist leader. "This.is Lenin”, 
the driver remarked- “You 
will notice that he is facing the 
airport. He docs not like it 
here.” '*: . 

Paul Vallely 

vears as a photographer with The 
T/ihcx Foyer Gallery. Civic Offices. 
1 Saxon Gate East. Mil (on Kevnes; 9 
ioS.15. 

Exhibitions In progress 
Acquisition and conservation 

under the keepership of Kenneth 
Gariick 1968-1984: McAlpinc Gal¬ 
lery. Ashmofean Museum. Beau¬ 
mont SL Oxford: Tues to Sat 10 to 
4. Sun 2io 4<end$ Feb241 

Make Yttiir Own Job. displays on 
business ideas, where to find money 
and legal tips: Town Hall. Durham: 
10 io 5.30 (until Feb 28l. 

Drawings by Franc Caucig. 1755 
io 1828: Graham Robertson Room. 
FitzwiHiam Museum. Trumpingion 
St. Cambridge: Tues io Sal 2 to 5. 
Sun 2.15 to 5 (endsFeb 3). 

North Star Printmakers: The 
Burvtow Gallery. Brighton College. 
Eastern Rd, Mon to 5ai 11.30 to 5. 
Sun 2 to 5(ends Feb TO). 
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Music 
Piano recital by Bernard d*Ascoli; 

Congrcsss Theatre. Eastbourne, 1. 
Organ recital by James Parsons: 

tVellingbomnah School Chapel. 
Nortlianls. 7.30. 

Concert by the Halle Orchcsira 
and the ladies of the Sheffield 
Philharmonic Chorus; City Hall.. 
Barkers Pool. Sheffield, 7.30. 

Gala concert by Joan Rogers 
(soprano) and David Parsons (one 
and guitar): West Somerset School, 
Alcorn he. 7.3(1. 

Concert by the Bom mouth 
Symphony Orchestra. Wyveim 
Thearre. Swindon, 7.30. 

Organ redial by Liond Rogg: 
Christ Church. Oxford, S. • - 

Concert by the Scottish National 
Orchestra; I'shcr Hall. Lothian Rd. 
Edingureh. 7.30. 

Talks and lectures 
Boudin. Bonington and the 

French Connection, by David 
Goodman; Pa Ham House Gallery. 
North Pal Uni. Chichester. 7. 

Frogs and dragons in Papua New 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

ilil'lu* [H’^WHKita r^^r> | s j 

WhHe politicians debate; the 
pov,ibility of a 12 per emu.rise in.- 
beef prices, shoppers will be pleased ; 

lecture Hall. Department wf 
Chemistry. Bristol L'niversily. 7.30, 

The Insh Imprcssianisis. by Dr 

Book Fair. Randolph Hold. 

Top films 

beef prices, ■shoppers win be pJCiscd = 
to find that the retail price of many 
cuts is d«wo this week. Topside and 
silversdcrange from £1.98£2.35 
lb' ar^ tui»p stcak,f2,49.£3:20. gh 
average tfoWh .iwb'jMcexltfjplwe^ 
last week. Best mince however is up. 
hy a srmtlar amount. Whole, let °f 
lamb, foin chops., bcsi end; chops 
and shoulder arc all down ahotii a 
penny. Whole 
to £!•?$,, whdfc steiwee 
and loin rtfops £t,2fit£2C... 
arc Hwstiy sta^c, widLfjllc^cpd 
leg probably a bt^t buy/- ■ ^ 

A- ttfecnw.-of.jgOod iWcal pflfeCB 
availabkt this week 
boneless briikA ^'.44 a Ih firtd fftlf 
leg or pork ar 88p a ib» Strihirtnrfy- 
topsidc and sitverside- ofrbccf fA .98 
a lb and porks tdp<fitirte»iV 
Safeway ff6?Cn port, shmdder, 
(honvk-sv) £l.Q9'and New ZkMand 
Limb rib chops doom 5C%> in 99p a 
lb. Marks and Spencer, ipineed artef 
ground beef down 2Op,-and alkstzcs ' 
nf fresh chicken down TOp a -Hr. 
Brjun chump chops 99p 30d fllb 
chickens' J9p a m For shpppcf*. 
inicrestod in.bulk buyiiw JDte/ 
have wholc swU^b at 
whn)e rump at £J:49. -'-.a-r-j*.;: 

Fwh wppitn are improWn 
•JeadUy a no there should be a fill, 
range nf good quality.' fish by 
weekend. Cod Jfileb range Jront' 
£t 50-n 80 a lb. medium haddock ■ 
(l mi.90. mackerel Ste4p..bcr’ 

Wflhta h»d Wntr tempor¬ 
ary..ijafiTc . signals at,. Erwood 
betweftr Byiltb WcIts pqd Uyiwein- 
MS .Lafnev fInsures between - junc 
linns 13 aftd 16 (RlhW. A470: 
restrictions Jncf lent 

I ■ i ii • > '* i i*it M' J i -Ksi \ 

hmm. 

«k,Tnibm 

1 h Bern ivr Hifis Cop 
2 (39 Ghostbusiws 
3 tlj Water 
4 14} A PnvaJt! Function 
5 (21 ThaTeowtetor 
6 (S) Amadeus 
7 (8) The K«tng F»«ds 
8 (7) RopoMan 
9 (5> Dine 
10 (9i Gromtirm 

Tha tap Okas in tha pravineaa: 
1 onostBustera 
2 Tha Party Artma) 
3 Qramflns 
4 Another Country 
8 The TamwHBor 
Como4adbyScrB*r>fritefnat«o«) 

nngs 6S-74p and smalt prawns 

U-3W1 4palb. 
VcjscwNc supplies are now back, io 
normal and pneev have droppetL 
Homegrown pmaton ore cscellent 
quality and value ranging from 8p 
to (2d a Hi: according to (he Fresh 

. I-run and V egetabte Infivrmauon 
Bureau thev are a rich source ol 
kiutminr. fill freeand.eomain fibre: 
a medium 5frcd polldo hoikd at 
baked has uol> MB calories. Best 
buys arc mushrooms at 40-7&p a 
hair pound, carrotk I4-22p. celery 
3M8p a head. English Savoy and- 
greensabbage u-14-2Qp a lb.. 

(Wsand Brantley's are best apple 
buis. 

4 One quarter act. actually (61. 
5 The retired person may gel 

heated over it (8.7). 
6 The bok is run round iS). 
7 The recluse turned w before 

lime - recluses always do ("J. 
8 The nurse tt French and most 

kind-bearicd (9). 
13 Stand for soldiers here i91. 
15 Devoted admirers, when put 

out. are stolid (9). 
16 TTic region devoured a little 

reading matter (8L 
18 Peak the day before a break I7». 
29 Metalheue churdunan present¬ 

ing tabhwsiJvw to fte queen (71- 
21 It's mulled wine *of an 

important mao on the board tr6k 

Top video rentals 

ISSSIuSSI 
Casmteos (9>30£ ‘Wish Mem- 

hm‘ Riltx' tofaJ' GdVwnmem 
( Vedfc to thf^mmiian)- Bill and 
Wairf Authoritte* (.Meeiingj) Bill. 
kiwu! rcuilmgH:. 

High tides 

Ii‘Jr‘■1'“Vri'i ~i-,iii’i t;i-Kiirf 

limn'/S'Hi «ut’ 

it) Traotngwasw 
Ot Tha Em That Men Do 
(2) Surtasa 
(4) Supargul 
(5) The Empire SotoaBiK* 

Anniversaries 

6 (6) Sudden 
7 (7) Educating 
8 (12) Toots® 
9 (15) Champnns 

to Ot TneHe 
Supobadby WdaoBoPnm 

ffirtlHt Dene Clara Ban* vnj- 
traliu. Southwxli. SuKiev I.S?2: ___ 
I lujpr rtm Hofmammhat pdet frefr: :gSS>K^ - ' - :v 
OramalFSl.. Vienna. ) 874. LAab; S( fciuwABteiiia 
Laurtitt. prime mipirtr'r of nmadg * 
IMg-ir Cpnlplon^OuebccllWl.., 

Dc^itb^ Ran* aw5artn.-:phiSK- SajT™ 
opher... StoHdioicB.' r&3tk\nj*fy ,jW*hMiiiiiir 
Hufirtowwafl Shelley. 
author. tf rTxnfZtWrm. Lpftdfot .'SwaiTK 
I&5K . rid Mondrian ” - 

LonBnt M0 pm » 9 «MM Son Ran 
nr a 

KAtT C0AVT 
tharawo 17 ja 
Wtefthpun n 19 
pwaar IO M 
ifWMtt - 03 
Ot**» 0.1 4)1 

aOUTK COAST 

7 4& Cloudy 
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; « ooodv 
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M&&5T f 7 4k 4wawr _ t» 48 
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gypray 3» 09 
IWttTOOMtT 
••WUte* 32 04 
tteaVHf 2S O* 

10 50 Qoudy 
>0 SO Du* 

.10 SO Gtaudy 
? « Dm 

10 SO CJoudr 

aburact ] StmpSrte«r bii»nMa! 

^srtMki-bMtedn 
McndirMunUr rxaie iw dtBj KeWto 

paihier,-. wW ' YrirkT. fhU: .Bwter j 6iWt.iWe« ^ -- 
Kmhm, Woodland Mill; (,>fiforma. { wtm .n# n Mo* And mwn M et 

Add am ngdw.a «w» 
wnMyADnioaaaw 

. V16* am ma*n M AMM mm, 
dtomknd egww.fOu Im worv w*Wsrt » • 
ahn ol^ prWinintv jMec ipr «w) «rwk. 

Snow reports 
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*y«.n i o 
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Noraitfjwn 30 
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x;* be won 
There, is £22,900 tvaHahletolw 
«on in Tlfe- Times BwtfoUo 
competition today; the wwtiy 
prate of £20.000, and the «fauly 
prize or £2.0QO, Yesterday’s 
prize was .■shared.;fcy two 
winners. Miss AB^Brooksirf 
J1 eadingteii, Gxfiwdshire . and 
Mr Raphael. Silver .of Cam¬ 
bridge eoch received £1.000. 
Portfolio n& page 2(fcprice 

. chances, tnfonnai&n service, 
.hack-page.w: • 

By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor 
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man 
third to die 
in 

fRA gunmen yesterday killed a 
part-time .-Ulster Defence Regi- 
mem soldier, James Graham, as 
lie wailed to drive a bus-loadof 
MrhdolchiWren -to swimming 
Icsaorts in Derry (in: co Ferma¬ 
nagh." He was the third member 
qf -his- family, to be killed 
because ihey.weremihe UDR. 
He had survived a previous 

- IRA attempt lq kill him Page 2 

Five safe after 
12 daysadrift 
The British family 

The. National Coal Board last 
night invited sinking miners to 

vote wkh their feet” and 
return to work nest week, after 
the collapse of the latest peace 
initiative aimed at ending the 
47-wcck coal conflict. 

Mr Michael Eaton, chief 
spokesman for the board, said 
the strike/ had become a 
’'monster”, -and might never 
end unless the National Union 
of Mineworkcrs signalled its 
readiness to accept the closure 
of collieries on economic 
grounds. 

Peace hopes arc being kepi 
alive by the TUC and there is a 
prospect of intervention by the 
conciliation service. Acqs. But 
the gap between the two sides 
widened yesterday as the coal 
board clarified its insistence 
that the NUM must accept, 
“management's right to man-, 
age” in advance oFany substan- 
live negotiations. 

Mr Norman Willis, general 
secretary of the TUC. said after 
his efforts‘ to bring the union 
and the board together had 
proved fruitless: “! am not 
walking away from the search 
for negotiations. The problem is 

of five 
rescued, after 12:days.in a liny 
rubber lifcraft when their vacht 
sank while sailing to the ’West 
Indies, have spoken of how thev too big to leave alone.” 
had no water to. drink for two - -However, the bitter ex¬ 
days' \ Pictures, hack"page: changes between the union and 

the board last night suggests 

Arts €RSU WOITV lhflt ^ prospers for a sw>ft 
Arts Council grants are to rise growing more remote.. Mr 

NUM. said: “There appears to 
w a determination to smash 
this union and to make us 
accept the principle that pits 
should close on economic 
grounds even before gening to 
the negotiating table to talk 
nbout the problems in the 
industry. 

“There is no possibility of 
this union accepting conditions 
-of that kind. No union leaders 
worth their sail would be a 

Text of documents . 2 

parly io that sort of measure,” 
he added. Ii would only be a 
small step for the coal board to 
accept an “open agenda” which 
would he the basis for raising 
any questions that the board or 
the union wanted. 

Bui Mr Eaton told a press 
conference last night that before 
negotiations could begin the 
coal board “requires” an 
advance understanding from 
the miners that they win accept 
a procedure that permits man¬ 
agement to close uneconomic 
collieries. 

“If we don’t get a negotiated 
settlement, then the strike never 
ends.” he.said. “That would be 
unihin table to me and therefore 
there has .got to be a meeting of 
minds sometime, somewhere.” 

Going back to work was “one 

by an average of only 2 per cent. 
Some companies, such as] 
English. National Opera., could 
&ce-grave difficulties Page 2 J 

WPCs memorial 
Mrs Margaret; Thatcher. ,un-. { 
veiled a static-'memorial mark-' 
mg -The "spofSyherc ' WPC 
Xvonne Ftetchcr was shot dead 
outside the .Libyan' People’s 
Bureau - Page? 

_ way — perhaps the only wav — 
Arthur Scargill. president of the ‘ that the membership can make 

its .views known to the leader¬ 
ship.” Mr Eaton suggested. 
“They are not allowed to ballot. 
They arc noi allowed to talk 
about the dispute at lodge 
meetings because they are ruled 
oul of order.”. 

The union's national execu¬ 
tive, which has been meeting in 
almost continuous emergency 
session at TUC headquarters 
for the past three day's, yester¬ 
day returned to the coalfields. 
Mr Scargill is expected to slay 
in London over the weekend, 
making further efforts to res¬ 
tarted the aborted peace pro¬ 
cess. 

But such a move appears 
unlikely. For the first time since 
talks began last spring, the 
board yesterday admitted that it 
had broken off the discussions, 
and it laid down terms for any 
resumption of negotiations. 

After a board meeting lasting 
several hours, the coal board 
said that the miners’ union had 
provided no further grounds to 
enable the present round of] 
discussions to continue. 

The coal board's lough new 
bargaining position was crystal¬ 
lized in this sentence: “The 
board remain ready to resume 
negotiations when" the. union 
make it clear they are prepared 
lo have meaningful talks to 
accept the procedure to deal 
with the problem of unecon¬ 
omic coal mining capacity.” 

Continued on back page, col t 

Thatcher plea to miners 

Minister wins 
, Herr Friedhclm Frischepschlag-, 

The Prime Ministerlast night 
issued a plea to striking miners 
to return, to work rather than- 
pin. their hopes an another 
round of talks that might frr 
doomed to failure. 

In an interview on the 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
another surge back to work on 
Monday morning prior to the 
Commons debate on ihe strike 
initialed by Mr Neil Kinnock. 
the Labour leader. 

the coal board did not take the 
advantage of talks with the 
miners w ithout preconditions. 

Mrs Thatcher said on the 
television programme: “I do not 
want another round of talks to 
fail.; I want them to succeed. I 
know there .ate1 many" many 

She said there had been seven 
lots of talks. One might say they 
had been without precondi¬ 
tions. but.they- had all foun¬ 
dered on the same thing, the 
refusal of the union leadership 
to accept what had always been, 

Chanrtri 4 programme A lVeek 
. in Politics, she emphasized in 

cr^t&rAustrian Defence the firmest' terms that the 
tor aiiaeked'tof w-eicorTiingback’. Government aitd the coal board sinking miners who want-to sail vTnai «*"» *"**>* «*«» 
Bh^syar.crtm»^>oiTaf^<^e' hati'-rtep intentionof “barking back and who I beliefce-would ‘t*° *hal hwnatMiig ^ 
otcttofidc^tn Riflttttiient ■-•'* dotyn o« tiiinr msistenre thai. accept past procedures and *hr*’*' uf,/%r 

"" the miners'' u/tion accepted the wo^d tike to get back on that 
fight of, management to close basis. 

] uneconomic pits. ■ 
She said: :• -■ “You. -cannot 

j compfomise on the right of 
: management to manage " 

lit 

Aids tolirising 
Six jtobple have^tfiftlBritain 

. from * Aids in. die past • monilt. 
-bringing ihc -deatit joII jdV52, 
and fO newcaseswere.recorded, 
the Department of Health said / 

..-.Face.3 

Mortgage costs 
The reaL coU of mortgages is at 
its htghest scpcc tnc Dcpression 
of ib&d$3& foAowinig'the latest 
increases in home loan rates 

.,.. Family Mooey, page 24 

Greenland’s exit 
Grcenfand celetira'ieci its with- 
drawnf from the C* a month 
later Lihpri -originally planned- 
with festivities and much 
consumption . of ihe Eskimo 
national dish ofraW:whaleineat 
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Armed relief 
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agreed to increase; armqd food 
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protesisr. ; Page 5 

Envoy leaves 
France . has . withdrawn its 
anihassador to- India in the 
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style unitary taxation covering 
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India on top 
India, inspired by some fast- 

- scoring by Sbasiri, were 525 for 
isev'en at the close of the second 
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England at Kampur. > Page 32 
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should dose after the cue 
procedures and that the coai' 
board should have the right to 
make the decision. 

”11 has foundered on that 

■. Mrs Thatcher's remarks re¬ 
flect the view of ministers that 
the best- hopes for an early 
settieroenl of the . long-running 
dispute, ties in the continuing 
return to work by miners. 

Ministers are hoping for 

“T want them to go back. I do. 
not wish -ihcir hopes to be \crv thing. You cannol compro- 
dashed fly 4n?ther round of mjw with ihe right of ntanage- 

" *-- ment to manage. You cannol 
Lompromise with lhai. There 
are preconditions for the man¬ 
agement - that the management 
shall acl in accordance with acts 
of Parliameni and their statu¬ 
tory duties.” 

talks which is doomed to 
failure, ft is because I want 
these laHcs to succeed dial t do 
not want the talks to go ahead 
on a false basis.” 

Site had, been asked by Mr 
Peter Jay, the interviewer, why 

German 
arms chief 
murdered 
From MiebaeJ Binyo.n 

. Bonn 
Terrorists- from the Red 

Army Faction yesterday killed 
the President of the West 
German Aerospace and Arma¬ 
ments . Industry Association 
after farcing iheir.way into his 
borne near Munich. 

Herr ■ Ernst Zimmcrmann, 
aged 55. head,oC?he MTU. firm 
which makes engines for the 
Leopard tank aiirfother military 
vehicles, was shot once in ihe 
head by a maii with a sub¬ 
machine gun after a woman 
claiming to have a letter for 
hand delivery tricked his wife 
into opening,-the back door of 
their house. 

Heir Zimmerman died later 
in hospital. 

The Red" Army Faction 
claimed responsibility for the 
attack in a message to Munich 
newspapers, in Which they said 
the shooting was carried oul by 
the “Patrick- O’Hara squad.'* 
O’Hara was an IRA hunger 
striker who died in -prison in 
Northern Ireland in -19SI. 

The gunman and his woman 
accomplice were both aged 
about 25. .They tied Herr 
JZimmcrmanii and his wife up 
and gagged the wife, then 
dragged the industrialist to a 
bedroom and shot him. After 
they fled - ZiminermaTin’s wife 
freed herself and called police. 

Summit fear, page 4 

Yard to check 
‘100 corrupt 
police’ claim 

A special . Scotland -Yard 
squad is to inyertigato ^le¬ 
gations of corruption against 
100 named London police 
officers. Claims by a former 
.Yard detective sergeant, John 
Symonds, aged ; 48, who had 
been convicted of bribery and 
corruption ...will be. investigated 
by. a team of .officers from the 
Yard’s.coniplaints investigation 
borcau. / 

M'r Symonds was.jailed for 
two years in April, for corruptly 
obtaining money from a young 
criminaV be helped. He left 
Britain *n ! 972 and spent ‘eigh t 
yeans abroad on llw run. He 
claimed that during' that limehc- 
spied for Russia and-ihe West . 

Mrs Jackie Onassis and Senator Edward Kennedy 
attending Lord Harlech’s funeral -yesterday. 

Tributes, page 2 
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/ /■ 
‘Relieved’: Mr Artken with his wife, Lolicia. (Photo¬ 

graphs: John Voos). 

‘Dallas’ libel action 
against 
By Alan Hamilton 

Being cast in the role of 
Sue-EIIcn. the promiscuous 
alcoholic villainess of the 
television soap opera Dallas 
did not amount to libel, a High 
Court jury decided yiestenhiy. 

• 'Mis- Hazel Pi ndcr-White, of 
Bioadsufi-.'s Kent. lost her 
action against her local Con¬ 
servative MP. Mr Jonathan 
Aitken. after a week-end hearing 
before-litr Justice Caulfield. 

C osts of the action, which the 
judge himself described as 
“vast”, were awarded against 
Mrs Pindcr-Whiic. They are 
estimated at between £25,000 
and £30.000. 

Mr Aitken. in an article in 
I9SI in the East Kent Critic, a 
magazine with a circulation of 
aboui 1.000. drew parallels 
between the television series 
and political life in his constitu¬ 
ency of Thanci. South. He 
compared Mrs Pindcr-White 
with Sue-Ellen and her hus- 
hand. Mr Charles Pindcr-Whitc. 
who has since died, with J. R. 
Ewing. 

Ii look Ihe jury of six men 
and six women, who had spent 
part of the week watching 
videotapes of Dalfas. live hours 
to find in favour of Mr Aitken. 
After three and a half hours ihe 
judge, remarking that an end to 
the case was desirable, asked if 
they had reached a unanimous 
verdict. They had not. 

After consulting counsel the 
judge said that he would accept 
a majority verdict, if at least ten 
of Ihe 12 agreed. When the jury 
finally returned they were asked 
only if at least ten of them 
agreed, which they did. The 
parlies will therefore never 
know whether their decision 
was unanimous. 

Mrs Pinder-While, in her 
mid-forties, wearing a red skirt 
and black cardigan and bearing 
little resemblance lo her alleged 

Mrs Pinder-White: 
‘Disappointed.’ 

television counterpart, 
remainded composed when the 
verdict was announced, but 
looked upset and disappointed. 
Site hurried to a waiting taw. 
pausing only to say: “I haxe got 
my apology: 1 am very happy.” 

Mr Aitken, who had main¬ 
tained that his article was 
intended to be light-hearted, 
said: ”1 am relieved. No one 
likes being dragged into -the 
High Court for a week, 
especially over a small, inno¬ 
cent. humorous episode. If this 
case had been lost, it would not 
have been safe to make a joke in 
public life again.” 

He and his editor had 
apologized, to Mrs Pindcr-Whitc 
at least four limes and had 
made ”a generous olTer” to her 
before ihe ease came to court, 
hui it had been refused. Asked if 
he and Mr Pinder-Whitc would 
npw be' on good terms. Mr 
Ailken quoted Groucho Marx: 
“If l never sec you again, it’s 
too soon.” 

The legal system had not 
Come out well. Mr Ailken said. 
To spend a week in the High 
Court arguing over 12 words in 
a playful remark was an 
immensely cumbersome and 
expensive procedure. 

Factions try to prevent civil war 

Gun battles break out in Sidon 
Heavy, shooting broke out in 

cenfral Sidon yesterday evening 
between militiamen from Is¬ 
rael's proxy “Soutb Lebanon 
Army”- (SLAV and armed 
guerrillas as Israel’s tenuous- 
hold on the city slipped even 
further while its evacuation 
deadline drew nearer. Israeli 
troops still holding their 
positions at the Awali river 
bridge just north of Sidon made 
no appreciable attempt to stop 
lbc gunfire, which echoed and 
re-eefaoed throng h deserted 
shopping centres. 

A committee representing 
every religious faction in Sidon 
is working to prevent a civil war 
here, but feast night’s Jigbtiug 
suggested 'that the Sunni 
Muslim militia - which calls 
itself “The Popular Nasseriie 
Organization” - is going to 
have its work cnt.out if it is to 
stamp oid: any nascent violence 
when the last Israeli soldiers 
lea re. . • • • . 

SLA men are still patrolling 
Sidon on Israel's behalf - only 
a few -hundred Israeli .soldiers 
remain in the outskirts of the - 
city /- and they were forced to 
drive a Woe-painted armoured . 
vehicle down. Riad Sofii Street 
yesterday in life midst of the 
fighting to try and stop the 
shooting- 

From Robert Fisk, Sidon 

The blast of 30-calibrc 
machine-guns and automatic 
rifles sent civilians running lor 
(heir lives - many of them from 
a cinema - in scenes which 
mirrored the street battles that 
have tom Beirut apart. Only a 
few Israeli jeeps conld be seed 
in the suburbs of the city, 
driving northwards at high 
speed. 

Most of Israel’s collabora¬ 
tors here have now fled from 
Sidon and. (he surrounding 
area, many of them to two 
villages - Khiam and QIaia - 
which lie only a few miles from 
the Israeli frontier. 

In the Palestinian refugee 
camp or Ein Heine, where at 
least 15 alleged collaborators - 
three of them said to be women 
- have been shot, the United 
Nations Relief and Works 
Agency area officer said yester¬ 
day that there were no more 
Informers left among the 
Palestinians. 

In Ein Helwe, a 13-strong 
“popular committee” loyal to 
.Mr Yassir Arafat and led by 
Ahmed al-Faadi. has been 
meeting with Christian priests, 
the Nasserilc militia in Sidon 
and local parliamentary mem¬ 
bers, as well as officers of the 
l^banese Army to promise that 

the Palestinians will create no 
problems when the Israelis 
leave. 

Christians live on a ridge 
just above the smaller camp of 
Mieh Mieh east of Ein Hciwe, 
bnt the real danger of violence 
is internal. Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas of Abn Mo ossa's pro- 
Syrian faction of the PLO 
conld yet create a miniature 
civil war in the camp. 

Israel's own withdrawal 
proceeded in rather quixotic 
fashion yesterday. Having 
evacuated one of their positions 
at the Siniq Bridge on Thurs¬ 
day, they handed it over to the 
SLA militia. But yesterday 
morning they came back and 
ordered the SLA out. - 

It Is tittle surprise, perhaps, 
that the Israelis do not want' 
the world to see this dismal 
stage in their withdrawal from 
Lebanon. Israeli troops con¬ 
tinue to refuse journalists, 
permission to drive imo Sidon 
from Beirut yesterday. They 
ordered back reporters who 
presented themselves at their 
checkpoints. The 77ik*s, how¬ 
ever, managed to cross the 
Israeli frontline in a less 

■ conventional manner. 

Tripoli bomb, page 5 

US lists 
arms treaty 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

After several months' delay. 
President Reagan ycsierdav sent 
10 Congress a report fisting 
instances in which the Soviet 
Union is said lo have violated 
arms treaties. 

Its release shows President 
Reagan's determination to get 
Moscow lo comply with any 
future arms agreements. 

The mosi serious of the 
alleged violations was the 
construction of a big radar 
system at Krasnoyarsk in 
Siberia, which the United Stales 
claims is in breach of the 1972 
anli-ballisiic missile treaty. 

Others include' ihe use of 
chemical and loxic weapons, 
the testing of a new land-based 
intercontinental ballistic miss¬ 
ile, ihe deployment of the 
mobile SSI6 missile and ihe 
production of more long-range 
backfire bombers than was 
agreed in the 1979 Sail 2 accord. 

The document contains more 
than twice as many alleged | 
violations as were recorded in * 

ihe Iasi report submitted to 
Congress in January 1983. 

Chernenko ‘holiday*, page 5 
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By Stewart Tendler 

Clive Ponting, who is 
accused of leaking papers on 
the sinking of the General 
Eklgrano in Mr Tam DntycU. 
was given a senior post at the 
Ministry of Defence after the 
Prime Minister's intervention, 
a Central Criminal Coart jury 
was told yesterday. 

The details of Mr Ponting's 8 
career were disclosed as he n 
started his defence. He denies 
breaching the Official Secrets 
Act by giving two documents to 
Mr Dal yell. Labour MP for 
Linlithgow, last year. 

Air Ponting said that after 
taking part in review of 
ministry expenditure under Sir 
Derek Rayners review of 
Whitehall he presented his 
Findings to Mrs Thatcher at No 
10. At her invitation he made a 
presentation to the Cabinet. 

But bis career went into the 
doldrums and he was due to go 
on “gardening leave”, waiting 
at home on full pay for a post to 
come up. when he met Sir 
Derek's deputy'- He described 
his position: 

“He said he would mention it 
to Sir Derek w ho would sec the 
Prime Minister that week.” 

Mr Brue Laugh land QC, his 
counsel asked him ::Did you get 
to learn that the Prime 
Minister had intervened via the 
head of the Civil Service to 
insist you be given the job?” 

Mr Ponting said: "Within a 
matter of days ! was back 
inside the Ministry of De¬ 
fence”. 

Mr Ponting who received the 
OBE, for his work in econi- 
mies. told the court he enjoyed 
the Civil Service. He said he 
had been a Liberal bnr was a 
member of the SDP at its 
formation. He could not be 
active because of bis position. 

Mr Ponting said he agreed 
with the policies of the 
Government, including what it 
had tried to do within White¬ 
hall. 

Mr Ponting, aged 38, an 
assistant secretary in the 
ministry for three years, began 
giving evidence after Crown 
witnesses .l>ad been cross-ques¬ 
tioned about whether Mr 
Ponting had been led tn expect 
he would not be prosecuted 
when he admitted to the leaks. 

Mr Ponting made his con¬ 
fession on August 10. Mr 
Richard Hastic-Smithu head of 
security for civilian members of 
the ministry, told the court he 
had not offered Mr Ponting any 
immunity. 

He said he told Mr Ponting, 
he hoped the matter could be 
dealt with by his resignation. 
His letter of resignation, on 
August 10, was refused on 
August 14. 

He denied that Mr Michael 
Heseltine. Secretary of Stale 
for Defence, bud insisted that 
Mr Ponting be prosecuted. 
’The minister was told of 
events hut expressed no 
decision himself on the course 
or events The trial continues 
on Monday. 
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Pop art 
on view 
The Police man and 
his arresting camera 

Of special interest to 
building society investors 

If you're looking for a good monthly return from 
your money consider investing in a Monthly 
Income Portfolio with Save & Prosper. Your 
Portfolio will be made up of five unit trusts with a good 
record of income growth and excellent prospects for 
long-term capital growth. 

See how your building society matches up against the 
Portfolio's combination of. 

level monthly income to help you budget more 
effectively 

income reviewed annually with potential for 
increases 

good prospects for capital growth 
. . . backed up by Save & Prosper s expertise 

and experience as one of Britain s leading unit trust 
groups. 

To find out how you can benefit from an investment in 
the Monthly Income Portfolio phone Peter Feasey on 
0708-66966, or return the coupon for our leaflet. The 
minimum initial investment is £5,000. 

To: Save & Prosper Securit ies Ltd. FREEPOST, 
Romford RM11BR. 
Please send me full details of tile Save £ Prosper 
Monthly Income Portfolio. 

Name- 

Address. 

W
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sign Act 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Two of lhe Government's 
learn of seven specialists 
brought in to advise on 
amendments to the proposed 
limited list of drugs said 
> csicrday that they had refused 
to sign the Official Secrets Act. 
They spoke as protests against 
the signing increased. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister 
of Health, said he had not 
known of the request, which 
was often made "more or less 
automatically. 

"Perhaps in this case it is a 
little over-zealous and we shalt 
be looking into it. These are 
distinguished and senior people 
in whom we can have total 
truvi.- 

But Mr Michael Mcacher, 
Labour's chief social services 
spokesman, said the experts had 
been brought in as a “tame 
watchdog” after the British 
Medical Association refused to 
cooperate over the limited list 

Dr John Tomlinson, a 
Hampshire family doctor, who 
refused to sign said: "I did not 
feel that we as professional i 
people should be asked to sign i 
over matters like this. TT^ 
refusal was accepted. At no lime 
did the chief medical officer or 
his staff pressurize me and they 
accepted an undertaking that 
sensitive areas would remain 
confidential.” 

Dr David Coleman, the 
pharmacist on the team, also 
declined to sign. “I understood 
the necessity for keeping com¬ 
mercial information confiden¬ 
tial. but felt the Official Secrets 
Act was not the best way to 
achieve thaL” 

The other five members arc 
understood to have signed the 
Act. 

Dr Tim Chambers, secretary 
of the British Paediatric Associ¬ 
ation. which has put forward 
suggested amenttnents to the 
list, said he was worried about 
the request if it limited the 
team's ability to consult, or to 
reveal if its advice was rejected. 
“When these lists are drawn up 
in hospitals everyone knows 
what is giing on and why drugs 
are rejected, and there is open 
debate.” 

Sir Raymond Hoffcnbcrg, 
president of the Royal College 
of Physicians, found the request 
to sign the act “most peculiar". 

Meanwhile, the BMA dis¬ 
closed yesterday that it plans to 
apply for judicial review of the 
Government's final limited list 
when the regulations are tabled. 
It would seek a declaration that 
lc proposed list is unlawful 
under the Treaty of Rome and 
so has no effect. 

Ministers are also considering 
extending the range of drugs 
available without prescription 
by taking three more out of the 
“prescription-only” category. 

DR soldier is 
third brother 

to be killed by 
Provisionals 

Bomb tests 
warnings 
ignored 

By Pat Healy 
The Government and senior 

military officers were wanted , 
about the danger of low-level I 
radiation two years before 
Britain's first nuclear tests, 
documents at the Public Record i 
Office at Kew show. 

But the warnings - went un¬ 
heeded, according to Green¬ 
peace, the environmental group, , 
which yesterday submitted : 
evidence to the Australian 
Royal Commission investigat- , 
ing the tests. 

Group Captain David Wil- j 
son. in charge of radiological ' 
safety for the crews that flew 
Canberra bombers through the , 
mushroom cloud after one! 
explosion set out the dangers in 
previously classified letters after 
six months at the Atomic , 
Energy Research Establishment, ■ 
Harwell. 

In a letter to a senior air vice- 
marshal. Group Captain Wilson ; 
said several difficulties were not 
appreciated fully, particulariy 
because “all radioactivity is 
potentially highly dangerous 
and extremely insidious”. 

Atomic devices for testing 
were nearing completion before 
any instruments to measure the 
radiation dose that aircraft 1 

crevts could receive had been 
provided. 

In September 1950, Group 
Captain Wilson said the RAF 
had no measuring instruments, 
and none had been ordered for 
troop trials. There were no 
dosimeters, special clothing or 
equipment. 

Mr Mark Mildred, the solici¬ 
tor representing the British 
veterans of the tests, produced 
evidence that on one occasion 
Admiralty orders on safety 
regulations, based on Inter¬ 
national Commission for 
Radiological Protection rec¬ 
ommendations, had been 
waited. 

Anti-caning 
mother fails 

A mother whose opposition 
o her sons being caned at 
chool led to a line and the 
ihildren being taken into care 
ailed to get her conviction 
juashed in the High Court 
ester day. 

Mrs Janice Jarman, aged 33, 
tainted she was wrongly con¬ 
victed under the Education Act. 
944 by a Pontypridd stipendi- 
try magistrate last July of 
ailing to ensure that her sons 
tit ended Y Pant Comprehen- 
jive school Talbot Green, Mid 
Glamorgan. 

By Richard Ford 

James Graham, a part-ume British Empire Medal last year 
private in the Ulster Defence for distinguished service with 
Regiment, feared that having ihe C<DR. staggered down the 
surv ived one terrorist attack, aisle after drawing his weapon. 
gunmen would try again to The gunmen boarded thebus 
murder him. Ycsterdav the and shot him again bdgfe 
Provisional IRA made him the fleeing towards the border eight 
third member in his family 10 miles away. According to some 
be killed because of their villager, they cheered as thcy~ 
membership of the UDR. His is got into the car and. fired shots 
the first UDR death this vear. into the air as they escaped. 

„ u . j h» Condemning ,jbc shooting. 

wafted to a busro ukc children 

.. V. ■ 
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-. . - state for Northern Ireland, said: 
from a slrongly nationahoc ..y<)U do nol necd vcry much 
area of c Jjjj courage or equipment to kill a 
weekly swimming lesson. His man 7nwn.Ma h.K a 

married with two children, was He felt this was-Ais home and 
shot by terrorists as he delivered . he had worked -aU his lire to 
groceries to a home in .co- build it up.": . 
Fermanagh. Last month a youth Mr Cdurinw added;. “His life 
ageef 16- was accused of the revolved around his family, his 

, i chuigh. and the regiment. He. 
In November 1981. another was just an.ordinary LUstbrnran 
other; Cecil, was ambushed from an ordinary ;fiimiiy doing 

death fuelled controversv in the ?! 
Pmvinfi* with Unionist noli- i. 

man dming a bus outside a 

Province with Unionist poli¬ 
ticians saving critics of the 
UDR bore some responsibilii? 
for his death. 

Mr Graham, aged 39. who 
had two teenage children, from 
Lislaskala. co Fermanagh, was 
apparently not on his normal 
school bus driving duty, for 
which he received discreet 
security protection. The two 
gunmen opened fire _ with 
automatic weapons outside St 

Mr Graham joined the UDR 
on its formation in 1970. having 
previously served three and a 
half years with the B Specials. 

In 1980. he survivd an 
assassination attempt as he left 
his home. Despite being hit in 
the shoulder and neck he 
managed to gel his rifle and beat 
off his three attackers who fled 
across fields. A man who saw 
him 40 minutes later said: “He 
was as coof as a cucumber. 

murder. 

brother; Cecil, was ambushed 
and killed as he left thchomcof hisTnC! 
his in-laws after .visiting- his 
wife, a Roman Catholic, and 
Ihcir new-born child. 

His service .to- the: UDR, left 
his wife Lilly, nervphs and 
afraid every time. he.went on 

Despite that, and the desire of duty but. security- sources 
his family for him to leave the 
regiment and even. Northern 
Ireland. Mr Graham refused. 

lhe Reverend Brian Cour¬ 
tney .said: “His family wanted 
to leave, particularly after Cecil 

described him as “a • robust 
character‘d . 

• A part-time member of the 
UDR. Tan Clarke, aged 22. ft-om 
Milford, co Arrct&glt. was* 
remanded in custody to appear 

77 ■ -_. _ kuui o) a kukuuiuui. 

Mary s Pnmwy *ho2L 1*Jj There was no bravado about 
village ot Dcrrylin. The win- hini - 

died. He knew that sooner or at Belfast Cotjrt-wi Monday 
later they would come back and accused of unlawfuly 'holding 

dscrecn of the bus was shattered 
but Mr Graham, awarded a 

get him because he had dared to Bernadette 
Eight months later in 1981. 

Mr Graham's brother. Ronald. 
take them on and beat them ofT. demanding £100.000 from - her 
He told me Tm not moving’, husband earlier this webk.:- 

Dead brothers: Ronald (left), Cecil (centre) and the latest 
victim, James, killed yesterday in the bus he dro* e 

Tories are 
tyrants, says 

Kinnock 

Pit output ‘higher than before strike’ 

By Richard Evans 
Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour 

Party leader, accused the 
Government last night of 
attempting to crush the life out 
of local democracy and destroy¬ 
ing the crucial partnership 
between central and local 
government. 

None the less he slopped 
short of supporting the Labour 
Party conference policy to 
condone law-breaking by 
Labour councils. 

Mr Kinnock described the 
Government as a “ratecapping, 
fund cutting, election abolish¬ 
ing. councillor bashing, job 
destroying, service slashing 
bunch of tinpot tyrants”. 

Speaking at the Labour Party 
local government conference in 
Birmingham, he said: “Over the 
last five years this government 
has offered only imposition, 
deprivation, threats and abuse 
to local government. 

His central theme was the 
importance of the country 
working better when it works 
together, epitomized by the 
relationship between local and 
national government. 

He sakL “Today, that re¬ 
lationship. that principle is 
being shattered, by a govern¬ 
ment which in . its cuts and 
penalties, its increase in re¬ 
sponsibilities and decrease in 
powers, is taking both the local 
and the democracy out of local 
democracy. 

“Any or the new measures 
would squeeze a local authority. 
When all of them are imposed 
together it is an attempt to 
crush the life out of local 
democracy.” 

Mr Kinnock added: “What 
the Government does now ts 1 

eliminate rights while multiply¬ 
ing duties. Withdraw resources I 
as it increases needs. Take away , 
powers as it increases penal- j 
tics.” 

Instead of blaming council- | 
lore for high rates, the Govern-, 
merit should realize that the real 
reason for high rates was the cut' 
in rate-support grant to local 
authorities from 61 per cent in 
1978-79 to 48 per cent in 1985- 
86. 

All 52 collieries are producing 
coal for the first lime in 11 
months, while the western area 
reported dial production and 
productivity are higher than 
before the strike, with fewer 
men working. 

Nationally. production 
reached 667.000 tonnes this 
week, the best since last March 
representing about 30 per cent 
of the average pre-strike figure. 

Three more pits started 
production yesterday: Renishaw 
Park in North Dervyshire. 
Kiveton Park, near Rotherham, 
and Ashingion Colliery. Nor¬ 
thumberland. 

National coal production is 
expected to rise significantly 
over the next few weeks to more 
than 40 per cent of normal. 

Some faces, virtually neg¬ 
lected for 11 months, have to be 
brought back to production 
condition before reluming 
strikers can start turning coal. 

In Nottinghamshire, where 
ihe national overtime ban is 

By Craig Seton 

Mowtocw 
for day. For weak 

Total j 
at work-. 

%:• 
at work 

Scotland 18 > 207 A*80 33S ' 
North-east 30 560 6,112 27.6 
Yoria 39 485 3,588 11.0 
Western 44 • 115 11.7*2 83.0 
S Wales 0 • 25 338 1.5- 
N Derby 37 147 65*8’ 6Zi» • 
S Mtd fine Kent) 0 1 9.486 8141 
Notts 0 . 9 25.700* 96.0* 

-Appfoxmw Soma- NCB • 

production 

reached 340.000 tonnes this 
week between two-thirds and 
three-quarters of lhe “pre- 
strike” figure. 

Nonh Derbyshire reached 
70.000 tonnes, less than half the 
usual production while in the 
South Midlands area (Leicester¬ 
shire. South Derbyshire, and 
Warwickshire) about 105.000 
tonnes was produced, more 
than 65 per cent of normal. 

Only one in ten of York¬ 
shire's 50.000 miners arc at 
work, and production was 
36.000 tonnes this week. The 
average weekly figure before the 
strike was more than 600.000 
tonnes. 1. 

T ' - • r ~ v— Cumbria, said 83 per cent of its 
vvwrfc *tZ - ; at WO* 17.000 miners wre working, hs 
. < ■—.. — . ... —-—. 4. pits will have produced 150.000 
207 A?»- 333 ■ tonnes of coal at 2.5 tonnes per 

\ manshift. Last year, while the 
ul • 11742 B3.Q overtime ban was bang aper- 
25 *338 1.5- ated. ir was producing, 142.000 

1*7 6.3*8'• 6ZJ) ' tonnes, at the two tonnes per 
9 k’tdb- mV maa-shift. 

■ 9— - ”*??? High productivity had been 
achieved because coal facts and 

_ equipment had been'properly 
More than 30 per cent of' • maintained, the Board said, 
mm are back at work in with in the next few weeks 
■otland. but - production this production-will start at a new 
Kk was only 10.000 tonnes. £60 million drift I mine at 
te-icnih of normal. Silvcrdale. near Stoke-on-Trent. 
After the breakdown of the Men will be transferred from 
test talks, the coal board the 200-year-old. deep mine 
peels a substantial return to nearby^ 

Flexible 
rota causes 
delay, says 

Aslef 

miners are hack at work in 
Scotland, but production this 
week was only 10,000 tonnes, 
one-tenth of normal 

After the breakdown of the 
latest talks, the coal board 
expects a substantial return to 
work on Monday. . 

National production will, 
however, reach a plateau at 
some stage if the strike remains 
strong ir» Yorkshire, the largest 
coalfield, South Wales, Scotland 
and Kent. • ^ . ■ 
- . Officials in the westedyarea, 
which ^.includes Lancashire. 
Staffordshire. North Wales-and 

9 Another 170 miners re¬ 
turned to. work yesterday, 
bringing the total for.thc we& 
to nearly 1,600, according to the } at the end of each shift when the 
Board. 

The number' of working 
miners has risen to . nearly 
80.000 representing about 42 
per cent of NUM membership. 1 
the board-says. 

Cool response to NUM ‘initiatives* tE-ZZZZ 
eller sent to Mr M. . remain within the procedure on lhe cstrcmclydtuppoiniing. Should the sehlcmcnt of the NuM*s dispute. 
of lhe National Coal understanding that undertakings board change its mind, however and However, rn alf the correspondence , 1 l : 1 * _.Til 

drivers were nol rostered 10 be 
working. 

“If a driver is getting to the 
end of his shift and the train has 
been delayed through: no fault 
of his own. it will not be to his 
benefit to make up the lime. He 
will want to earn overtime.” Mr 
Milligan Said. 

His comments come at a time 

In a letter sent to Mr M. 
Span ton of the National Coal 
Board yesterday the NUM said: 
I am in receipt of your letter dated 
January 31 1985. and must express 
great disappointment at the Board's 
response 10 the union's initiatives. 

! The five proposals of rhe Union are 
undoubtedly positive initiatives to 
provide ihe hash for resumed 
negotiations, and pay due regard for 
what has taken place in the Industry 
over the past eleven months. 
1. Plan for coal: This proposal is 
based upon previous submissions 
by the hoard which have Wen 
accepted by the union. 
2. Fm»r* of oQhria/mih: The 
union's proposal lakes account of 
lhe hoard's own suggestions when 
we met with Acas. This would 
provide for off >nouns retouny 10 

the future of colhcrtcs/uiuii 10 be 
dealt with in accordance with 
procedures operatin prior to March 
f* 1984. and ol course the union 
have previously accepted an 
amendment to the procedures 10 
provide for an independent review 
body, and we fed thal rhe broad 
recognition given to. lhw. proposal 
during informal discussions could 
lead to agreement in negotiation*. 
3. Fbr cofiferfew The union's 
proposal accepts that these fire pits 

. remain within lhe procedure on ihe c 
understanding that undertakings f 
given by the board within ihe <j 
Procedure will be honoured. This s 
new proposal also provides for .any 1 
unforeseen major mining problems c 
1 o be discussed in lhe normal way. a 
and wc fcd this point is manifestly ^ 
fair and sensible. , f 
4. March <rtb Proposals: The *> 
union's proposal is, or course. * e 
statement of the present situation w 
and has been publicly acknowledged 
by the board's spokesman. Mr | 
Eaton, in an Independent Radio 
News interview on January 3f. 
5. Amaesty: It is inconceivable that > 
in any discussions leading to a I 
resoluimn of ihis dispute that the il 
qursmw of dealing wiih those men h 
who have been dismissed in the r 
course of the dispute cannot be a d 
martlet for discussion between the il 
National C'oal Baird and the n 
National Union of Minewarkers. n 
Indeed, in iny meeting with Mr o 
Smith on January 21. it was 7 
acknowledged that ihe union would n 
pumir lb»s mailer when nego- c 
nations resumed- Il seems a matter n 
vf cquilv thai the same principle r 
applied in 1972 and 1974 he applied n 
in lhe current situation. c 
1 find >©ur reftjsat to resume 1 
negotiations without preconditions <1 

cstrcmcly disappointing Should the 
board change its mind, howc^-rand 
decide that it docs want 10 sec a 
sctUcmeni of this dispute, 1 reiterate 
that the union's national executive' 
committee is available for talks at 
any lime. 
Yours sincerely. 
P. F. HEATHFIELD. 
Secretary 

or the past few days; 1 procedure to 
deal with uneconomic capacity has 
not once been mentioned by the 
union. 

6 No grounds * for 
new discussions 

statement issued by lhe NCB 
yesterday said: 
The National Coal Board regret that 
ihe National Union of Mine-workers 
havr provided no Further grounds to 
enable the present found of 
discussions to continue, because 
thev have publicly and nprtly 
refused to move From . their 
impossible demand tftat all unecon¬ 
omic pits should remain open. 
The Board remain ready to resume 
negotiations when the union moke it 
clear ibey are prepared to h»*c 
meaningful Jatk* to accept lhe 
procedure to deni with the problem 
of uneconomic coal mining ca¬ 
pacity. 
Thik is the central issue to resolve in 
«ird« in teach a negotiated 

A way to deaf .with the probfem of 
uneconomic capacity is the essential 
issue in view of the many public 
Malunfcnu thal Itaye been made by 
the leaders of the NUM. The board 
made ir clear io the union, at 
Tuesday io formal talks and m 
writing that they required the NUM 
to put forward proposals 10 provide 
a basis for the board 10 determine 
that it w»s worthwhile to enter 
negotiations to reach a settlement of 
the dispute. No such proposals have 
been pul forward by the NUM. 

If .transpired there was nothing 
new in the points rawed by the i 
umoit. apart from seeking an : 
amnesty for dismissed employer* - , 
and the board have made it dem ! 
that this can form no part, of' 
dtscrosionx leading m a resolution ; 
of ihe dispute. 

The board rr-affirm the»r com¬ 
mitment reached with ihe officials* 

* r<‘ ?PCCU1,,5t ^jfT from lighthouse 
deepen in .vomte scientists 

procedure to improve m eflecttve- „,iwt 

‘Without them there would be no law and no liberty9 

Thatcher’s praise for shot policewoman 
By TonySarastag 

The nation paid its last 
respects yesterday to Woman 
Police Constable Y tonne 
Fletcher, who was shot dead 
daring a demonstration outride 
the Libyan People's Boreas 
last April, with the on re il in* of 
a stone memorial marking the 
spot where she fell in St 
James'sSqoare. central London. 

About a thousand people, 
many carrying flowers, heard 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher de¬ 
scribe her “sense of humility 
and pride” as she performed 
the unveiling. 

Accompanied by Mr 
Kiiutodc. the 
and the Liberal nd SDP 
leaders, Mr David Steel and 
Dr David Owen, the Prune 
Minister also paid tribute “to 
the other brave mi® a»d 
-women police officers who bare 
been killed or injured”. 

As office workers crowded 
the windows and balconies 
overlooking the square. Mrs 
Thatcher, dressed in black, 
recalled the words of Abraham 
Lincoln: “Let ns hare faith that 
right mates might; and ia that 
faith lei us to the end dare to 
do our duty as »e understand 
it,” ^ 

WPC Fletchers parents, 
Tim ami Queenie, and her 
sisters. Heather. Sarah and 
Debbie, were at the hosr-tOBg 
ceremony, which included * 
performance by tbeTWetropoL- 
tan Police Band that at times 
brought a joyful dement to the 
solemn occasion. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
monument would be a reminder 
to Londoners and visitors alike 

Harlech 
funeral 
tributes 

I The sound of hymns echoed 
down a Welsh hillside vesterdny 
at lhe funeral of Lord Harlech 
and Mrs Jackie Onassis was 

[ close to tears at the churchyard 
at UanfihanRcl-y-Tracthau. 
near Harirch, in Gwynedd. 

Lord Harlech had been a 
close friend of President John 
Kennedy and h:s wife. Also 31 
the funeral were Senator Ed¬ 
ward Kennedy, his sister. Mrs 

called on the Treasury ip 
implement a four-point’ pav 
plan. 

Mr Rodney Brckerstafle. 
general secretary of the 
National Union’ of Public 
Employees, will call for an antt- 
Govcrnmeni alh.incc of three 
million puWic-scctor employes 
at a meeting nf the public 
services committee of the TUC 
on Monday. 

dossier on 
deformed 

babies 
‘ »v Patricia Clough 

Four' dafcc^b^r lhe 

heen bom rt»ion olafl* 

KSTsSKS'-JB 
FaW,C>’^n nionlhs. 
last . ^ among <*»?■ 

ing. 142.000 By Our Labour Staff 
tonnes per M#ny train dnvers are 

.. had been refusing to make up time on 
al^sT^d delayed services because of 

rostering, a rail union 
ni said*^1 ’ leader said yesterday. 

Mr Neil Milligan, deputy 
rt at a^w general secreian of Aslef. ihe 

mine at U*ui dnvers union, said his 
toSSfrenc. members were deliberately 
ferred from incurring overtime because the 
ilenT mine working svsiem. iniroduccd 

' ‘ after a scries of strikes in 19S2. 
. meant they were scheduled to 

miners re- work up to’thc Iasi minute. 
yesterday, Under the old procedures. 

or the week there was alway s a longer period 

Simiiur plants m 
munitics , 
ScoUand and Wales. n.ght gp. 

Residents ‘ comm,tiee 10 

painted 3 ien"PLjih problems 
Kok inio hfllft sfrnil?r-to 

which ihj>Jfvv. people living 
those suffered b> ^al Bon- 
lear Re-Chem. P1 of G]aSg0w 
ncybndge. n ri pontvpool. . 
and New Inn. n born 

Six fo iheBonneb- 
wiih eye defects'! djMew 

lide“R«iTcn.f«raplain of 
Inn. Restoeni> problems, 
nausea. ailments. 

dcformld or stillborn 

calves. . . susoect the 
Some l(jdioxin. 

troubles Produced bv the. 
w hich ca-J1 rnalvch fonna led 
incinera ion of Polyvm 

1,1 PCBs^havr' ***n buro. at 
Fniy only tv-tce. tOT tbrM 'o 

1084 The company says tiiere 
are no plans to start bunn g 

!ha[nF?B7^c« not buiU there 

\ ««:vcn-monLh-old gin near 
Fa'wlcv has been found to have 
eve tumours. One eye has been 
found to have eye tumours.'One 
c\c has been removed and the 
other is being J>> 
radiation at a London hospital- 

The mother was pregnant 
during the test burnings. 

Mr* Sally Anderson, who has 
been collating information, said 
another child, aborted, at jO 
weeks had only one eye. a cleft 
palate, hare lip and hydrocepha- 
lus. , . 

The other cases of hare lip. 
one also involving a cleft palate 
and hydrocephalus have also 
been reported. But the local 
community medicine office savs 
the incidents of birth defects in 
children had been studied and 
were no higher than the average. 
He did nol know, however, 
when the last study had been 
made. 

Radio Jackie 
is raided 

from the sjsicm which manage¬ 
ment sees as the most efficient 
way of using manpow er. 
• The resurrection of the issue 
is almost certain to exacerbate 
an already deteriorating indus¬ 
trial relations atmosphere. 

Mr Bob Reid, chairman of 
British Rail, sees it as one of the 
central planks in his strategy to 
reduce government subsidies on 
passenger services from £862 
million to £677 million in the 
next two years. 

• Union leaders of more than 
90.00*J professional civil ser¬ 
vants yesterday submitted a 
claim for pay rises of op to 19 
per cent, arguing thal “the time 
has come Tor the Government 
to show it really does care about 
the wellbeing and efficiency of 
the Civil Service.” 

TTie Inviimijon nf pm- 
tcyaona! Civil Servants, rep¬ 
resenting 3 large range of 

Department of Trade and 
Industry investigators raided 
Radio Jackie, one of the most 
successful land-based pirate 
stations at midday yesterday, 
confiscated more than £10.000- 
worth of equipment and putting 
the station off the air. 

Nine people were interviewed 
and warned that they could face 
prosecution. Mr Peter Rivers, 
for the station, based at Cbeam, 
south London, said il would be 
broadcasting today. 

£350,000 gift to 
museum appeal 

The Wolfson Foundation has 
given £350.000 to the appeal by 
the imperial War Museum in 
Lambeth, south London, to 
fund its redevelopment. 

If the museum can reach its 
target of £2.5 million the 
Government will add £6.5 
million to increase gallery. 
space. The museum, which was 
founded in 1917 and has not 
e\pandcd since 1936. can show 
only a fraction of its collection. 

Information Bill 
unopposed 

A private member's Bill to 
open up more council meetings 
2nd information m.uiTl and information to public 
scrutiny received an unopposed 
second reading in the Commons 
yesterday. 

Mr WiHiarn Waldegrave. 
Under-Secretary of State, En- 

rY,!??SVbr0adly 'vel«rncd me Local Government (Access 
J,1?. B‘H- sponsored 
5 u RoLb,n Squire, Tory MP 
lor Hornchurch. 

Kennedy and h:v wile. Also at themselves, the management 
the funeral were Senator Ed- said last night. 
ward Kennedy. M* sister. Mrs The dispute bv member* 
■J®*!1 Smith, and ha nephew. Mr Soga\-82. disrupting production 

?.r **? DatJy -WWt the UaU™, 

9 More than 450 clerical 
workers employed bv the 
Associated News Group, who ,‘”,,,t,,uren- 
walked out on strike ycsterdav o 1 • 1 

m support of colleagues already OailSOilTV hftlKP 
in dispute with the com pan v. r- TT " uuuac 
were judged to have dismiss^ IOF Heath 

taw-ard Heath, ihe 
^m,cr P„me Minister, hS 
bought a seventeenth-century 
^.^hc Close at Saiisburv 

b “h ' w» of the cathedral nea> 

Edward 
Prime 
a sever 

About SO people were inside Sunday, The Fidd and \leek- 
ic church and another 100 \ fn(] beoan on ..5?L the church and another 100 end. began on Thursday when ..near 

hii ^h!?h KTs?moreih^ £90m^ 

Helping hand: Comfort from Mrs Thatcher for WPC Fletcher's mother and sisters at Ihe 
memorial stone arranged by a mist set up nsder Mr Winner (right). 

Lord Harlech, aged 30. - 
Lord Gowric represented the 

c lovcrameot and the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire. Mr 
Roy Jenkins. MP. and Mrs 
Jennifer Jcrikins. and Lord and 
Ijdy Anglesey were also pre¬ 
sent. 

The address was given by the 
Rev Robert Hughe*, of B»r- 

new techno logs. 

mingftam. son of iftr Welsh »■*» use the Hotel Dmum* 
novelist Richard Hughes, who Uir their sale*, announced 

London and Paris auction 
rooms report record sales 

that without the police Ute taw 
cook! not be Upheld. “WftJfOrt 
them, indeed, there would be 
no law, and no liberty. 

“We have become used to 
seeing oar poficemcn and 
women respond nagnHtcentiy 
10 any challenge. But we must 
never take their professional¬ 
ism for granted.” 

Sir Kenneth Newman, 
Metropolitan Police Com- 
odxaooer. said that WPC. 
Ffetcfecr. bad been “gunned 

down by assassins firing from 
the Libyan People's B*re*a~. 

Faring the now locked and 
empty building from which the 
shots tad been fired. Sir 
Kenneth added: “Such unwar¬ 
ranted and insanely mSrdtrtwv 
reaction from an embassy had 
previously been beyond the 
jmmghafios of any pofkt; 
officer or other dtiiM , . 
. The 4fMdgb memorbL «l 
Portland rfotte with a notfled 
graoifo face. « the first In 

Briiaia 10 honour 
flfficerJU/tedeodefy. 

novBitss iviujaju nsjn^ wno .. mici. announci-d 
was a dose friend of Lord J ^irrday that their turnover 

frerj turnover of £ is 1 
up 20 per cLr ^ 

Mr Mkhari Winner, the 
film-maker and chairman of 
the Police Memorial Trust, 
which arranged the ceremony, 
said that H «wdd erect other 
monuments 

Harlech. wa‘; 20 pCr wm hightu 

Stf Geraint Evans joined 2 Fr 1.247 nifltoni'ttnV**-?- al 
choir formed by local vuiaprs Thcv cmnhasized 
tostngWdAhymni ^ ^ 

Senator Kennedy said m his at the top of the 
tribute to Lwd Harlech: "David markcl- wher than an overall 
was Jack's best friend m Britain. ,nvrcaso- 

«P 20 per r*,.* Jr t * ^uton, 

turnover to £2fl^m;ir autumn 
wide. 10 million world- 

s1p2“5 0*-^' : 
cqu“,na„ ^mrcnth- - 

Future mononenta would 
hiwomr fat <kdnv of the 
Hatreds bomh&v fa December 
10M aod pdliet officers who 
hod died since, . 

Thrbo^tKafiilecn in ibe 1940s t«-~ u , 
and rhea tSrough Jack, each ol *5ih S*1 tiS5°adSy in l.‘nc 

. million (aaoffif 
the SS?£*’ £ 

us canto.» kttow him as a ho" 
fricnd. ahmwta.nicroberofour .« 

1 sST'iSS&TBSiS 
Paul SenSwffSaSPfcfcar^l:- 
(£340.000). 31 F 

<JS 

yrr 
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v . - 3>{)aridHevsoB, ArtsComspoixient 

Britreh ansOTganizations face said. “LcanT pretend thatwe're hope 
one or Uieir bteaKesi periods.- noiajlextremely worried." 
Bfter a. decision. bv the 'Arts'The grants to large Individual 
CounqTtnecti vely io cur grams; organizations will riot be ie> 
lo most of the. coon try *Srv_ veiled until next week. but. it. is 
companies. .- clear ihat' mosl will receive no 

Tne council announced yes- .more than a rise of 2 per/cent, 
. and.some will have to cut.their 
1.seasons to survive. The council 

-has taken the unprecedented 
-f'Step of spending all its grant 
> allocation in one go and has 

terday That it •; will give, ah 
average.increase of 2^percent.10 

ils clients, although some, who' 
have, yet lobe named.. will. 
receive noTnicrease. 

It concedes that,The -rise, 
which is less than1 ttte inflation 
rate.- represents'-a-rreal-ctrt- in. 
grams, but said ^hat-irrwas left- 
with no alternative after the- 
dcrisron of'Lord -Gowne, 
Minister for “the Ails.' to limit, 
the generat' rise in arts funds to 
3 percent. ■' 

Mr Luke Rfttner. the coun¬ 
cil's secretary general; said that 
ihc settlement - posed ■ grave 
problems ^ for. several... com¬ 
panies. particularly the English 
National Opera. The council: 
will be writing to -the- Lord 
Cowrie. warning him .of ihe- 
scrious effects of (be decision. 

. “One .-begins . to wonder 
whether a major tragedy isnT 
needed'-lo bring the Govern- - 
ment ig ns. senses". Mr Rirtner 

introduced a freeze on adminis¬ 
trationcosts but MrRimier did 
not hide his concern about the 
effects. 

The minimal increase in the 
Government's grant forced the 
council to-consider the future of 

that as the effects erf 
development become clear, 
particularly outside London, 
the Government will, see the 
strengths and importance of our. 
strategy." 

English National Opera feces 
severe difficulties because of the 
level of its settlement and the 
threatened withdrawal of its 
grant by the Greater London 
Council. Mr Rinner said, and 

to would probably be unable 
^tinue rn its present form. 

• ~The ENO is facing- grave 
probems. I think that an uplift 
of the the size that we are 
talking of isn't going, to help 
those problems. The GLC*s 

its regional development plan, ^withdrawal, if h takes place, will 
summed up last year in The simply compound it and Tihink 
Gtory of the Garden document, 
but the strategy is to continue at 
a cost of £3 million. 

• Mr Ritmer said; The council 
has agonized" oyer whether the 
longer-term interests of-the arts 
are better served by a policy of 
equal misery for all, or by 
making a - start with . our 
development plans, which.are 
storing to attract significant new 
funding from local sources. 

“In opting-for the latter, we 

may make their life imposs¬ 
ible." 

It seems certain that the 
Royal Opera House and the 
National Theatre will be limited 
to _ per cent increases. Coveni 
Garden plans ticket price 
increases to help 10 make up the 
deficit and the National has 
given a warning that such a low. 
settlement could force it to close 
its small experimental stage, the 
Cottcsloe. 

car imports 
still being blocked’ 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 
The Consumers1 .Association 

has sent'evidence lo = the- EEC 
Commission in Brussels which 
claims to show ihgt at least five 
large car manufacturers con¬ 
tinue to flout Community rules 
on car pricing. It adds that they 
also obstruct British motorists 
llying1 to import cheap,cars.'' 

Miss Sue Leggaie. of the 
association's, magazine Which? 
said its latest survey of prices 
and availability of cars in 
Belgium, still the most popular; 
country for British buyers, 
showed that..Austin Rover. 
BMW. Fiat. Ford, and Peugeot 
were instructing their dealers, to 
make difficulties for British 
buyers. 

.The EECs new. regulations 
are aimed, al preventing car 
prices differing bymoretban J2 
per cent '. from- - country- ip 
countrv.. - - -r- - 

However, the instructions 
-were not uriifonnly obeyed. AH 
Opel dealers contacted., in 
Belgium said they' were pre¬ 
pared to accept orders without 
hesitation. But the Which? 
survey also found dealers 
refusing to supply any cars for 
export. 

A Ford dealer said he had 
received a letter from the 
fectory instructing him not to 
sell cars for export to Britain. 

Miss Leggaie said that from 
July the EEC Commissioners 
would lake discounting into 
account when deciding whether 
a manufacturer was keeping to 
the 12' per cent maximum 
difference in price. 

Artfrm Kit (Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation. Casikmcad. Gascoyne Way. 

- Hertford. SG14. ILH: £31. 

January, 1985 Price Survey 

Manufacturer. 
SMMM • 

U3C Lor 
- Vnc* 

.. M-Tama ' 

■■■', Ltoiy 
’ •?' UK V 

■ BIihubI 

. BaUan 

n-Tins 
fatal 

..8nptg. 

Aii&on Arietro- . '' - iVb: ■ ' -£2^93 - £888 
BIZW320. ~ T NtoflS; . ' , £5386 • . £1,475 '■ ' 
FialHrtrao. 

60 ES' • £3 m vto% 

• 

- £8^00 £229 . 
Ford Fiesta 

950L. - £3.747 15% £2,708 £477 
Ma^da 323 ..• 

1500 GT £4.694.-, 6% £3.516 £897 
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box staff 
are 

Nine British "JiMccom em¬ 
ploy ees. who counted the cash 
Irom Londqn telephone boxes 
were jailed by Kingston upon 
Thames! rown Court yesterday 
lor steal mg 1 housands • - ot 
pounds in Slip' pieces 

Mrs Betty Austin aged-61; oi 
Whinchat Road./THamesniead. 
south-easi London, who admit¬ 
ted sieahng £14.000 and had 
used some of the money to open 
a bar in Spam, was jailed for a 
year ” _C . 

Joseph Rowlands, Alan John¬ 
son.. Peter . Maw htnn\. and 
Terrance Lee,, were-each jailed 
tor six months.. 

Michael Peacock, was jailed 
for lour months, Terence 
tVjggwi. . for . three months, 
Pauuk Brannon, for two 
months and Terence-Walkei foi 
^6 day*' . 

Eight, other "employees were 
mdered to do. community 
■service ....... 

An inquest on Steven 
Hindtey aged 21. an assistant at 
J shoe -shop in New. Bond 
Street." Lon dun. who died of 
stab wounds on Monday after 
an incident m the shop, was 
opened .and adjourned at 
Westminster Coroners Court 
wSicrdav ■ 

‘’Newsboy’ jailed 
■ Dennis M our house “aged 65 
of no settled address, was jailed' 
tor six muhths by;C Terkenwell 
magistrates yesterday'when he 
uornmed stealing newspapers 
worth t? VBjit. tVom shop door¬ 
ways in ’ ther West End of 
London a"nd _ieflmg them at 
lube stations': 

O wls for London 
Throe bain owis. iwro Jemales 

and, male; were-'released 
yesterday al Park Lodge -Farm* 
Hare tic Id west London; as part 
of. a breeding scheme to 
icnuruducc - the. owis . to 
London. - •, ' ' 

■ The fuhera! service for . One 
Murray theScbitwh. comedian., 
\ txi k pbtc yc^te rda v at Mortpn- 
iiall. -cremak5num- -lEdinburgh. 

■ More liran JlXrpcopIvai tended 

Police shot 
unarmed 
raiders 

Two unarmed post office 
raiders were shol by police 
officers inside the building and 
one raider-was left paralysed 
from the chest down, the 
t eniral - < 'nminal <'oun was 
told yesterday. 

The- other intruder, Alfred 
Robin - Ficken. aged 43. a 
labourer, 'of ■ Murray Square, 
< arming Town, east London, 
who was shot m the stomach, 
was jailed for' eight, years for 
conspiring with Daniel ( arey to 
rob the sub-post office m Seven 
Sisters Road.-Tottenham, north 
London last June 

No proceedings are being 
taken against (arey, aged 26. of 
( hadd <jrcen. West Ham. east 
London, because of his con¬ 
dition ' 
• Mr Anthony Kenny, for the 
prosecution, said- “The two 
men didn-t realize that police 
would be there and the/police 
didn't; realize that the . two 
robbers would be there \ 

Bill blocks 
test-tube 
babies 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

A Bill published yesterday 
would not only ban embryo 
research but also create such 
formidable obstacles that test- 
tube baby treatment would 
virtually stop, specialists say. 

Mr Enoch Powell’s Unborn 
Children fProtection) Bill, is 
due for its second reading on 
February 15. MPs have been 
bombarded by petitions from 
pro-life groups calling for a ban 
on embryo research and it 
seems possible that the private 
member's measure may receive 
its second reading. 

The Bill effectively rules out 
all research on human embryos 
by preventing their bring 
created, kept or used for any 
purpose other than enabling a 
child to be born. 

But it also stipulates that 
doctors would need written 
permission from the -Secretary 
of State for each named woman 
before treatment started. Per¬ 
mission would last for four 
months, or until the embryo 
insertion had been completed, 
which ever was the sooner, with 
the four month period extend¬ 
able by two months. 

Those breaking the Bill's 
provisions would face penalties 
of up to two years* imprison¬ 
ment or an unlimited fine. 

Mr Robert Winston, consult¬ 
ant gynaecologist at Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital and a test-tube 
baby specialist, said his initial 
reaction was that the Bill 
“would effectively ban all in- 
vitro fertilization in this comi- 
tr>“. It could take several 
courses of treatment, each 
faking up to three months, 
before an embryo was even 
replaced, let alone a pregnancy 
achieved. 

1 be bureaucracy involved in 
needing permission to treat 
each woman would make it 
impossible to ran infertility 
clinics 

l)r Robert Edwards, who 
with Mr Patrick Stepioe 
pioneered the test-tube baby 
treatment, asked why women 
who needed .test-tube baby 
treatment should be faced with 
“this fantastic amount of 
adminjsf ration" when other 
forms of infertility treatment 
required no such “pallaver". 

“It seems a very harsh Bill 
for those people who could 
legitimately be helped and I am 
surprised that under it, it would 
be more difficult to abort an 
existing fuel us." he said- 

On (he Bill's effective ban on 
research, he said: “If we can 
avoid (be birth ut children with 
anomalies and defects 1 fail to 
see why that research should 
not be done". 

Floral Princess: The Princess of Wales talking to Sharini Stewart, aged two, after accepting 
her bouquet daring a visit to the Broadwater Farm Youth Association, in Tottenham, north 

London, yesterday (Photograph: Julian Herbert). 

3 sisters 
challenge 

£10m left to 
servants 

Three elderly sisters may fail 
to get any part of a £10 million 
family fortune because they 
cannot afford the legal fees 
needed to contest a will that left 
all the raouey to two servants. 

Their brother, Mr Thomas 
Burn, who died three weeks ago 
aged 77. left his Elizabethan 
manor house. 55 acres of land 
and a collection of antiques to 
his two servants who served 
him for more than 20 years. 

His sisters have been left 
nothing. The fortune was made 
by their father, who owned a 
number of tailors shops and 
won government contracts to 
supply uniforms to British 
servicemen during the first 
World War. 

Rons Leuch Court, near 
Evesham, Worcestershire, has 
been left to Mr James New¬ 
man, who joined Mr Barn's 
employ as a gardener and Mrs 
Monica Houghton, aged 59. 
who was his estate manageress. 

.Mr Burn's three sisters, Mrs 
Billah Curnock. aged 69, who 
lives in the village; Mrs 
Zweeua Ward, aged 75, of 
Chepstow and Mrs Joan 
McLean, aged 67, of Edin¬ 
burgh, consulted a solicitor, 
about contesting the will. 

But Mrs McLean said 
yesterday that she and her 
sisters did not have enough 
money to meet the legal fees, 
but also that they did not 
qualify for legal aid. 

Sbe said that the manor 
bouse, given to Mr Burn as a 
twenty first birthday present 
was worth at least £10 million. 
She added: “We should have 
expected this because Dad was 
Dickensian and believed that 
women were no good and that 
Tom was the marvellous one. 

“Tom thought of nothing but 
his antiques and his poodles 
and the dogs meant more to 
him than we did." 

Mrs Honghton and Mr 
Newman refused to discuss 
their windfalL 

First surcharges appear 
on package tour bills 

By Derelt Hams, Commercial Editor 

Loser in TV ‘court’ case 
tries to challenge ruling 
The fulmgs of a round 

( eniral ( nminal < ourt judge, 
Mr Alan. King-Hamilton. <J<', 
who decides, dLsputes in the 
1 hannel 4 television senes. 
( um‘ on-f umiru. might be open 
to challenge in the High < oun, 
a judge said «esterda> 

Mi Justkx* Stocker silting in 
London,- was dealing, with an 
application hy a' property 
conveyancer Mr John Watson. 
Ibr leave to chalenge the 
television, judge's finding 
against - him m October last 
year 

Refusing. The application by. 
Mr Waisun. of Maidstone 

Ruud. *>ukup Kent. Mr Justice 
Stockei suid that his application 
was made too late But he 
thought it "Bv no means 
impossible” thai Mr Watson 
might have succeeded in obtain¬ 
ing leave it he had brought the 
action within the time limits 
laid down 

The judge said that if the 
television vase was an arbi¬ 
tration wlmft came wninn ihe 
terms oi the Arbitration Act 11 

\ould be open to challenge in 
the High t ourt 

Mr Waison said that he 
would Consider taking his case 
lb.ihel oun of Appeal 

Tour operators are beginning 
to impose surcharges on the 
first of the summer's package 
holidays, some of them about 
the 10 per cent self-imposed 
maximum. A typical £250 
-Spanish holiday is going op by 
between £20 and £22.50: a £300 
Greek holiday could rise by 
about £15. 

Most surcharges on Spanish 
holidays are between 8 per cent 
and 9 per cent on final invoices - 
now going out according to* 
Limn Pulj. For popular desti¬ 
nations in Greece and Yugosla¬ 
via. which more holidaymakers 
have chosen as Spanish holiday 
prices have risen, the sur-. 
charges are running at between 
3 per cent and 5 per cent. 

Most operators are invoicing 
Malta holidays at the full 10 
per cent increase because costs 
have risen by up to 13 per cent. 

The surcharges are caused 
by sterling's slide against the 
dollar, in which currency 
aviation fuel is sold, and by 
sterling trading badly against 
the holiday, destination cur¬ 
rencies in which hotel beds 
were bought at rates fixed 
months ago. 

Some other surcharge levels. 
indicated yesterday were: 
Canary Islands, between 8 per 
cent and 9 per cent; Italy, 
between 6 per cent and 7 per 
cent; Portugal, between 5 per 
cent and 7 per cent; Tunisia, 
about 8 per cent 

Report on BBC likely 
to back £65 licence 

By David Hewson 
The independent report on 

ihc BBC's value for money was 
delivered to the Home Secretary 
yesterday, h was expected to 
back the corporation's view that 
there is no groat scope for 
savings within us organization. 

The report was com¬ 
missioned by the BBC from the 
accountants Peat Marwick al 
the request of the Home 
Secretary, who has said that he 
will use the findings when 
deciding on the corporations 
licence fee claim of £65. 

The confidential document, 
which according lo a BBC 
executive is more than an inch 
thick, has been revised at ihe 
suggestion of BB(' staff over the 
past three weeks and was 
endorsed veslcrdav hv the 

corporation's board of gover- 
nors. 

It is thought that the BBC 
will publish part of the report, 
which it feels is generally in us 
favour. 

Tlic accountants' brief was to 
examine the efficiency of the 
organization of the BBC. The 
report does not look at any of 
the wider questions about 
licence fees such as whether the 
corporation should be funded in 
part bv advertising. 

The findings are expected to 
endorse the corporations 
claims that a £65 licence fee 
would represent good value and 
that the only wav to make 
sweeping savings would be to 
close large areas of the BB(. 

Leading article, page 7 

killed 
six in 

By our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Five people have died from 
Aids, acquired immunity de¬ 
ficiency syndrome, in ihe past 
month, - with 10 new cases 
recorded, the Department of 
Health and Social Security said 
yesterday. 

The figures, which do not 
include the death on Thursday 
of the Rev Gregory Richards, 
chaplain at Chelmsford Prison, 
lake the number of deaths in 
Britain to 51 and the total 
number of cases to 118. 

The new cases are joung 
homosexual men. ihe depart¬ 
ment said. 

The figures came as the 
department issued more specific 
advice to blood donors in a 
leaflet 10 he handed 10 every 
donor. 

The leaflet stresses that 
people must not give blood if 
they arc practising homosexual 
or bisexual men. are a male or 
female drug user who injects 
drugs, or have sexual comacr. 
with any of these groups. 

Donors cannot themselves 
contract Aids or any other 
disease from giving blood 

The new leaflet has been 
issued after a case where an 
Aids victim who donated blood 
passed (he infection to blood 
recipients and other cases where 
haemophiliacs have contracted 
the disease from imported 
concentrates of the anti-clotting 
□gent factor VIII. extracted 
from donated blood. 

• Mr Richards, the Church of 
England prison chaplain, regu¬ 
larly visited gay clubs in 
London (Rupert Morris wnics). 

Dr Tony Kirkland, district 
medical officer for Mid-Essex 
Health Authority, said yester¬ 
day: “Mr Richards's contacts 
were in London. He kepi the 
two sides of his life entirely 
separate, and there is no reason 
to believe that any of those who 
had social contact with him in 
the course of his pastoral duties 
at the prison arc at any risk 
whatsoever”. 

Mr Richards, an Australian 
was chaplain to 216 young male 
offenders at Chelmsford Prison 
Essex, and 61 (ecnage girls at 
Bulwood Hall, near Southend. 

The body of Mr Richards, 
aged 38. was in Chelmsford 
mortuary Iasi night, sealed in a 
plastic cover It is evpecicd that 
he will be cremated over this 
weekend. 

But the health authority has 
heen receiving telephone calls 
from communicants 

Dr Kirkland said: “We are 
getting calls from cm mentis 
repcctahle church ladies who 
had sipped wine from the same 
cup as Mr Richards. They are 
obviousK worried that thev 
mav have picked up the 
infection But 1 can assure them 
there is absolutely nothing for 
them to worn about. There is 
no evidence that Aids can be 
passed on in this wav 

Safety laws 
Ignored’ at 
death plant 
The waicr industry, felled to 

follow its own safety guidelines 
at the Abbeystead planL in 
Lancashire where 16 people 
died and 30.were injured in a 
gas explosion last May. a was 
claimed veslcrdav 

Mr John Pullen, editor of The 
/ Hifnuvr magazine, which has 
disclosed details of a Health and 
Safely Executive report on the 
disaster due to be published 
next Thursday, expressed grave 
concern lhat guidelines were 
ignored. 

The executive conceded lhat 
Mr Pullen's claims had "some 
validity” but the Water Auth¬ 
orities Association insisted that 
1 hey were .not applicable to 
Abbey stead 

7 he dispute centres on safety 
measures drawn up in an 
advisory paper by the then 
National Water (ouneit's 
health and saletv eommiuee in 
I'Ts. at the lime the Abbey- 
stead plani was built • • 

It rev lsed gas-momtoring and 
shall ventilation standards m 
the light of-a.similar explosion 
ol a methane gas build-up at the 
Tetley Brewery in 'Leeds more 
than 20 years earlier, in which 
1 wo workmen died 

Mr Pullen said “The point 
was made then that bore holes 
and horizontal tunnels could 
.develop methane buildups and 
it was recommended that they 
shuuld have .gas-monnonng 
systems and that those 
measures shuuld not • be cun- 
lindcd to ..vertical boreholes 
alone 

However, ‘the Water Auth¬ 
orities Association sard ■ the 
explosion* happened in an 
underground chamber which 
was nui specifically (he subject 
ul ihe JVJ7Hguidelines 

1 he Health and -Safety 
Fxctuiive s report has cleared 
ihe North-West Water Auth¬ 
ority of responsibility for the 
disaster 

Handwriting evidence at car bomb trial 
The handwriting oLGraham 

Bavkhouse was . significantly 
similar to lhat in iwo threaten¬ 
ing letters found at his farm¬ 
house. ihc car bomb tnal ai 
Bristol f rown-t-'otirt . was told 
yesterday 

The .impression of a doodle 
and some handwriting found on 
ihe hack'of one of ihc holes 
matched a doodle .and hand¬ 
writing found on a note pad in 
the study ot the farmhouse, at 

Vicdden Hill: Horton. Avon, 
the jury was told 

nie'prosecution has alleged 
Ural the notes were pan of an 
elaborate senes of deceptions by 
Mr Backhouse, aged 43. who 
pleads mil guilty to attempting 
to murder his wife. .Margaret in 
a car bomb attack and also to 
murdering his neighbour. Mr 
t olmBedale-Tayior 

A Home Office expert. Mr 
Michael Hall, said ihat he could 

lorm no definite opinion about 
who wrote the notes, but added 
"Of the specimens of hand¬ 
writing i examined the only 
specimen that bore any signifi¬ 
cant similarity was the hand¬ 
writing of Mr Backhouse” 

The frown alleges that he 
tried to kail his wife to gam 
iitiU.CKJft m life assurance and 
killed Mr Bedale-Taylor in an 
□Hemp! to frame him. 

The trial continues 
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migration of Africans 
for resettlement review 

From Michael Hornsby, Cape Town 

South Africa has decided to 
*top the removal of Africans 
occupying land in areas re¬ 
served mainly for whites pend¬ 
ing an extensive review of its 
widely criticized resettlement 
programme. 

Dr Gerrii Viljoen. Minister of 
Co-operation and Development 
responsible for African affairs, 
made the announcement yester¬ 
day in response to requests that 
he spell out implications of 
reforms promised last week by 
President P. W. Botha. 

Dr Viljoen estimated that the 
review could afTeci hundreds of 
thousands of Africans living in 
25 to 50 rural settlements and in 
a further 20 urban areas. They 
arc at present threatened with 
removal under decisions taken 
some years ago. 

Among the rural communi¬ 
ties under threat arc Kwangema 
and Driefontein in the Eastern 
Transvaal. The inhabitants of 
.Kwangema wrote to the Queen 
and Mrs Thatcher last year 
asking them to intercede with 
Mr Botha when he visited 
Britain. 

These and the other rural 
communities affected arc so- 
called “black spots”, where 
Africans have freehold title or 
other rights of tenure dating 

before 1913. when the Natives 
Land Act ended purchase by 
Africans of land outside tribal 
reserves. 

African settlements on the 
fringes of “while1* towns within 
50 miles of tribal reserves or 
•‘homelands” arc also covered 
by the review. Government 
policy has been that these 
populations should be trans¬ 
ferred to the reserves. 

Dr Viljoen said he could not 
predict the outcome of the 
rev icw. but left a strong 
impression that some and 
perhaps most of the threatened 
communities would be allowed 
to stay. He could give no 
assurance, however, that there 
w ould be no further removals or 
that coercion would never be 
used. 

Foreign criticism was an 
important, though not decisive, 
reason for the review, he said. 
Others were the opposition to 
removal of those a (Tec led and 
that the populations of some 
areas in question had swollen, 
making resettlement impracti¬ 
cable. 

Guidelines of future policy, 
he said, were that resettlement 
should occur "only in absol¬ 
ute!'v essential cases" and be- 

“reduced to a. minimum11; that 
“so (ar as is humanly possible1*, 
removals should.take place only 
wtth the agreement of. those 
concerned; and that - resettle-, 
ment must enhance the quality 
of life of those moved. 
• MANDELA REACTION: 
The imprisoned leader of the 
African National Congress 
(ANC). Mr Nelson Mandela, 
will not agree to the terms set 
for his release by President 
Botha unless his organization is 
given legal status and allowed to 
lake part in political activity. 

This view of Mr Mandela's 
family and friends is shared by 
many leaders of black opinion, 
both moderate and radical. 
There is agreement, however, 
that the offer represents a sharp 
break with policy’ and could 
open the way to negotiations 
between Pretoria and the ANC. 

On Thursday Mr Botha told 
Parliament that the Govern¬ 
ment would free Mr Mandela if. 
he renounced unconditionally 
the use of violence. 

In a statement yesterday; Mrs 
Winnie Mandela said: "Mr 
Botha is talking about his 
people's freedom. It is odd that 
the jailer. Botha, is asking the 
prisoner. Mandela, for per¬ 
mission to release him.” 

Greenland Korean exile hopes 
celebrates to avert crisis 
-Elirl - CXll Washington (Reuter) - Mr 1 fcw year^- 1 afrrid w 

From Christopher Foliett 
Copenhagen 

Greenland celebrated its 
withdrawal from the EEC 
yesterday, a month later than 
originally planned, with festiv¬ 
ities and much consumption of 
raw whaiemeat - the Eskimo 
national dish. 

The delay was caused by 
political aspects of the ratifi¬ 
cation of the territory's exit 
treaty by the parliaments of the 
Ten. The Irish Republic, as tbe 
last EEC member-state to do so, 
eventually ratified Greenland's 
departure in mid-January, 
paring the wav for the final 
instrument of withdrawal to be 
signed by all parties in Rome. 

Greenland will receive the 
£17 million payment from the 
European Community laid 
down in the withdrawal treaty 
fur its 1985 fisheries agreement 
with Brussels. 

Mr Jonathan MoUfeldt, the 
moderate leftist chairman of 
the Greenland Parliament, has 
threatened to sue the EEC for 
compensation for the Inst 
interest on the delayed EEC 
payment, a snm of about 
£170.000. 

Greenland. the world's 
largest island, voted narrowly 
in a referendum in 1982 to 
leave the EEC, which it joined 
reluctantly, with Denmark, in 
1973. The territory, which 
gained home rule from Den¬ 
mark in 1979, is the first to 
leave the Community. 

Greenland's first task is to 
set a date for a spring national 
referendum on a new flag to 
replace the Danish one. Other 
priorities inclnde a further 
devolution from Denmark, new- 
onshore oil and natural re¬ 
sources prospecting and the 
further development of ties 
with allied Alaskan and Cana¬ 
dian Eskimo cultures. 

Denmark's J6tb scat in the 
European Parliament in Stras¬ 
bourg, formerly held by a 
Socialist Greenlander, will be 
laken by a Danish MEP repre¬ 
senting the Socialist People's 
Party (Communist group). 

Leading article, page 7 

Washington (Reuter) - Mr 
Kim Dac-Jung. the South 
Korean opposition leader, 
making his last public US 
appearance before ending his 
exile, said he was going home in 
the hope of heading ofT a 
polarization between the Seoul 
Government and radicals. 

“Before it is too hue. I must 
go back to my country." he told 
a reception on Capitol Hill on 
Thursday night. “I see some 
possibility of dangerous devel¬ 
opment at present in the 
political situation in Korea." 

Mr Kim. who is due to return 
to South Korea next Friday, 
came to the United States more 
than two years ago when he was 
released from jail, where he was 
serving a 20-year sentence for 
sedition, to undergo medical 
treatment. 

The South Korean Govern¬ 
ment has reminded him several 
limes that he is legally obliged 
to serve the remaining 17fj 
years of his sentence if he 
returns, but has stopped short of 
saying it would enforce the law. 

Mr Kim said: “There may be 
some polarization between the 
military dictatorship on the one 
side and radicals on the other. If 
we fail to bring about the 
restoration of democracy within 

a few years. I am afraid we 
cannot avoid such polarization. 

“i am confident I can do 
something to help promote our 
people's aspirations. I can help 
mobilize our people's efforts 
and peaceful movemen i for 
democracy." he said. 
• SEOUL: Mr Kim is not 
expected to be jailed again when 
he returns, diplomats said 
yesterday (Reuter reports). 

They said President Chun 
Doo Hwan was due to visit 
Washington for talks with 
President Reagan in April and 
the meeting would be difficult it 
Mr Kim were treated harshly. 

Mr Kim. who is 59. will be 
accompanied by 20 Americans, 
including three congressmen, 
who want to ensure his safety. 
• The United States and 
South Korea began annual joint 
military exercises involving 
more than 200.000 iroops 
yesterday, despite warnings 
from North Korea iliai the 
manoeuvres could start anaihei 
war. 

American forces from over¬ 
seas. including an aircraft 
carrier battle group, will join 
4Q.0U0 US servicemen stationed 
in the South for the thrcc- 
momh war games called "Team 
Spirit 85*’. 

China’s fading beacons 
Peking. (Reuter) - China's 

leading ideological journal yes¬ 
terday told the Chinese people 
to stop seeking a magic remedy 
in the works of Mao and Marx 
and look instead at present 
realities. 

The two were beacons of 
socialism, but Mao Tse-tung 
sometimes got it wrong and 
Karl Marx did not have all the 
answers. Red Flag said in a 
weighty article on China's 
political course. The item was 
on the front pages of yesterday's 
national newspapers. 

"Our principle is that we 
must integrate theory with 
practice. In recent years, we 
have sometimes stressed theory, 
sometimes practice. We must 
never make this mistake again.” 

The rejection of Wind obedi¬ 
ence to Mao and Man and (hr 

Moscow pressed to save Greek ships 
Greece has appealed to the 

soviet Union to help to free 
Greek shipowners from the 
Gulches of international capital¬ 
ism by chartering more of their 
under-employed ships. 

The appeal was made by Mr 
George Kaisifaras. the Mer¬ 
chant Marine minister, to his 
So' let counterpart. Mr Timofey 
Ciiizhenku. whose five-day visit 
hetc ended yesterday. 

Greek shipowners, a fleeted 

From Mario Modiano. Athens 

In the prolonged slump in 
world shipping, arc under 
strong pressure from their 
Western bankers because of 
loan default. More than one 
hundred ships have been seized 
for bad debts in the past 18 
months. 

At a lunch Mr Katsifaras 
solicited Soviet sympathy for 
the shipowners by pointing out 
that they were the first to break 
the blockade of Cuba 

High reach multi- 
that extends your 
reach to 18 ft. 
H you find cleaning otrt-oUeach windows, 
wills and csffings a problem and window 
cleaners bills excessive - this versatile 
extendable Mute-Was her wft prove of 
particular benefit Reaches pieces that no 
ordinary cleaners can reach, while you 
ksep both feet safely and firmly on me 
ground. The top quality Stn mde dual 
purpose cleaning heed enables you to 
quickly wash ana then squeegee dry Mw 
professional window cleaners. The need 
includes both a generously sized sponge 
and full length ruDber wiper blade. Simply 
wash and then dry glass cryaial dean and 
dear. The head is adjustable to many 
angles and locks firmly to the most 
cofiventont and comfooabia postal for a 
variety of cleaning Jobs born mude and 
outside the house. 
By inserting ms 6cz ultra lightweight nan- 
rust aluffitnwm poles, your reach can be 
extended in 3ft stages (total of * poke 
supped). Will giva you a total reach 
(dependent on your height) of around 18ft 
Also ideal for washing down ends and 
endings prior to painting; when cfaanfng 
greenhouses, commercial veNdes, boats, 
vans and died waH/floor areas or clearing 
condensation from windows. For tow 
wmdowB. cars, etc the unit can be used 
hand bald Without poles Packs down to 
only 3ft tor compact comenitmjupreegt 
Only £10.93 + £1.95 pip. Soar* SPONGE/ 
WtPSfl sea are avaHSbla *£i .50. 
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,™raw): General’ Olivas (in uniform) and other delenaan 

case plead not guilty 
Tram Keith Dalton, Manila 

VPfth 
soldiers 
Ahead jit -fiber:{[ 
ofllmts. Thev Too 

wffls'iHfrr' m dined 
£S|^acy; to till Mr 

hrianfi; inrignmeat 

^8d$^ti^riipdon 
Wine j)f 

tipton 20 
it minutes 

accused 
(heir re¬ 

served seats and left the- front - 
. row enqity.- 

Five minutes later a. stern- 
faced General Ver. Mafri 
General . Prtspero OUvas. 
Manila's chief tof police, a 
general and two colonels filed 
into the' robin. . 

The1 lone civilian charged. 
Mr Hermefio Gosnico. followed 
moments biter and sat between 
General Ver and General 
Olivas, tbe only defendant in 
uniform. - 

General Ver. General OUvas 

Terrorismin Europe 

Lisbon: 8 bombs wreck homes 
From Martha de la Cal. Lisbon r 

Terrorists struck in Portugal' Last* Mortday. ihc FP-2S which martial lavy: and a state of 
for the fourth time this-weekf launched Ihrec rocket-propelled .emergency can be imposed. Moscow (A 
when they set off cighr bombs grenades atsixNato boats in Ministers also approved a chess champio 
yesterday in a residential area -the Tagus River estuary at strategy for national defence. from the Hal 
housing West German person-' Lisbon. same evening. The , .• The Council of Ministers Moscow to tl 
ncl near the West German Air notional car-racing champion, agreed to set up a high and more isol 
Force training base at Bcja, -SenhorSklopio Cabnnclas. was com mission, to co-ordinate the for Mondays 
souih-cast of Lisbon. killed by-a. pucci bomb in Vila activities of a- service for said >esicrday. 

The evnfosfons desirovcd IS Real. On Tuesday, an explosion strategic and security infer- The high ct 
cars and blc^IndSra and ^^ged house- of a maiion. opposed by many Columns rc 

-rlf- landowner,-. Senhor Jose Portuguese, who oquate R with tl.SOQ a dax 

souih-castof Lisbon. 

The explosions destroyed 18 
cars and blew in doors and 
windows. The wife of a West 
German soldier was slightly 
injured by flying glass, accord¬ 
ing lo the West German 
enibaxs- in Lisbon. 

strategic and security infer- The hij 
maiion, opposed by many Columns 
Portuguese, who equate it with £7.500 a 

E v^inF^Aafc 
-mhow iniuhnn killed Senhor Cabanclas. • a statement yesterday saying The scheduled game betwe 
ihiimm. iiiumhni.'' After a crisis meeting of the that the Jerrorist acts are aidrag the world champion. Anatt 

The FP-25 terrorist group Cabinet on Tuesday, the Coun- the Government to. pass inlet- Karpov, who leads 5-2. and I 
claimed responsibility for the cil of Ministers on Thursday, nal security laws by “making ii challenger Gary Kasparov. « 
attack and demanded that the approved- a proposal by the- appear that repressive measures postponed vesterday to alh 
West German base be removed Prime Minister. Senhor Mario and restrictions on (he righu of. for the move to ihc hold, 
from Portuguese territory. Soares, for a new law under citizens arc justified”. The hall was bouked. or 

Romano • Cqlaco. at - Castro the secret police acpvc under [length of the competition that 
rdicuttorship. 

- San ^os\ voice, of 

• The first j-um wave trana- '•/ 
■ America for CmuA__ 2 

I •. tniiters pI^cn inaugurated in ^; 

-V • . -v ^am northern ^Sly opcm^l by - • 

Jm president L that ft will 

, 
The also includes a -: 

-M wBk lion) Radio Costa Rica. : 
-'flH station combination 

& MM »hi'h.broa5Cfmerica Spanish- 
- of Vol0Lf news programmes and . .. 

C - tonpasp "Irfu^d educational,. 
% to*** SSSSi programmes. 

WmBB 3rtdcntenr^ra Rica is owned . ; 

Radorivate consortium 
b- 1a P-!f conservative members -- 

,i. ^sed of con oerWS media. 

A other defendants if court oTgeCW^ ofjnfcr- : 
._ tins “ . t,„itUre was ere- -- 

lot guilty 
- *—- —; ■- 

£S2=r ! men SSfSE^ I 

Manuel Pnmarn. ^mony. -JJ- - 1 
who heads the three-man court, ^ "to tell the truthjfo | 
^t nc\f Thursday for the start J‘en‘ ple Df northern Costa | 
of daily hearings. Rica” so as to provide an £ 
—-alternative “to the vtle pto^- | 

ganda and hate spewd forth by | Chess anger Sc res™= in Managua and the | 

a mj. 1- Cu^-nSErnest Pell. Voice of at switch America's woridutide .director. | 
, - who also attended the inaugur- -i 
lintpl anon, said another nansmitter 

IU ilULCi being built m Belize and j 
Moscow (AP) - The world ~we arr discussing building s 

chess championship is lo move slalions with several [otherj y 
from the Hall of Columns in countries in the region \ He -• 
Moscow 10 ihe less glittering dcnjcd that Radio Cosia Rica 
and more isolated Hotel Sport ttas intended for propaganda, 
for Monday's game, officials j^jns! Nicaragua, 
said yesterday. g TEGUCIGALPA: Nica- 

THe high cost for ihc Hall of rilguan jroops shelled three.. 
Columns reportedly about vjuagCS in Honduras and 
£7.500 a day and the record cxchangcd fire with Honduran , 
length of the competition ihai SoIdicrs in two separate ind- 

*nd SLX soldiers «« nam«l M 
accessories in an afleged 
up of tbe crime and a« ha We to 

a maximum of 40 >«re 
imprisonment if convicted on 

both counts. 
The other 17 military men 

are named as principal accused 
in the murder of Mr Aquino. If 
convicted they face the death 
pefiaitv. 

justice Manuel Pamarau, 
whu heads the three-man court, 
**! next Thursday for Ihe start 
of daily hearings. 

Chess anger 
at switch 
to hotel 

Moscow (AP) - The world 

Columns reportedly about 
£7.500 a day and the record 

began nearly five months ago jcnls pn 
The Comm uniat Party Issued are the reasons, 
statement yesterday saying The scheduled game between 

ai the Jerrorist act* are aiding the world champion. Anatoly 

border. 

West German base be removed 
from Portuguese territory. 

are the reasons. Honduran Army said. (Reuter. 
The scheduled game between reports), 

the world champion. Anatoly \ military communique said 'n 
KArpov. who leads 5-2. and his Nicaraguan" troops crossed the ; 
challenger Gary Kasparov, was border into Cholutcca province 
postponed yesterday to allow on Wednesday and exchanged 
for (he move lo ihc hotel. pirc ujih a Honduran patrol for 

BonniSechrltyffearsfdr Reaigan Trip1 

exhortation to “seek the truth 
from faers" has been a constant 
refrain in China under the 
leadership of Mr Deng Xiaop¬ 
ing. 

But Western diplomats said 
the article was a key summary 
of the ideological base behind 
Mr Deng's practical policies, 
which since 1970 have radically 
restructured and added to the 
orthodox Marxist canon. 

"Modernization is the basic 
goal of China.” Red Flag said. 

On Thursday in an abridged 
English translation the New 
China News Agency highlighted 
ihc article's criticisms of Mao 
and Marx. 
to The Communist Party chief. 
Mr Hu Yaobang. will visit 
Australia and New Zealand 
between April 1J and 21. the 
Foreign Ministry said yesirrday. 

"Greek shipowner are 
drowning in debt-sen icing, the 
victims of international capital¬ 
ism." he said. “Should they be 
left to be swallowed by them, or 
remain Greek, forever grateful 
io the Soviet Union?” 

The Russians had spent more 
Ilian £ino million last year cm , 
chartering Cireek mcrelwnt ! 
vessels, mainly to transport1 
American grain to ihe Soviet , 
Union. i 

From Michael Binyon 
Bonn : • 

Yesterday's attack on the 
president of the West German 
Aerospace . and Armaments 
Industry Association,. the first 
assassination attempt, to . the 
latest wave of'terrorism here, is 
seriously worrying the Bonn 
Government, especially in view 
of the world economic summit 
to be held here at tbe beginning 
of May and the planned Slate ■ 
visit by President Reagan. 

Since mid-December there-, 
have been more than 60 bomb 
attakes on government and 
military - mainly Nato - 
targets, causing damage valued 
at about DM25 million. Tbe 
federal police have given a 
warning of the increasing links, 
berneen the Red Army Faction, 
West Germany's most ruthhss 
and dangerous terrorist group.. 
and French and Belgian lerror- 
ists. 

Tbe reasons for the re¬ 
surgence of the faction at 
this time are dnclcdr. Its 
last assassination attempt was 
In September 1981 when' a 
bazooka was fired it i car 
carry ing General Frederick 
Kroesen. command fog officer of 
the United Stales army in 
Europe, who escaped with light 
Injaries. 

Since the arrest in 1982 of 
Christian Klar it was thought 
the faction, responsible for a. 
string of robberies, explosions, 
kidnappings and fbe murders 
of prominent public figure* fo 

Hanoi return 
ruled out 

Herr Zimmerman: Shot by 
Red Army Faction 

the. late 1970s, was virtually 
beaten. 

However, in a raid last'July 
on a Frankfurt flat used by 
faction members police found 
strategy papers In which Herr 
Zlnunermann's name> was 
mentioned. These outlined the 
attempt to win member* by a 
hunger strike followed by new 
terrorist attacks, 

The present wave began afire 
the start of the hanger strike on 
December 4 by 39.imprisoned 
terrorist* (four of whom have 
since given up), . 

Several of the hunger 
striker*, are in serious con¬ 
dition. and Hie faction has 
wanted ft would assassinate 
West German officials if any of 
them die. On Tuesday, a.ntan 
wring, a r fife sentence for 
murder, Lntr Tapfer. was fotind 
trocOffiuSotrt fi* ;M* eett and 

taken to hospital, but later 
retarndi to prison. Hiu con¬ 
dition is said stilt to be critical. 

Police say.;-the faction fa 
organized into different fight¬ 
ing groups* The roost_ danger¬ 
ous are the 14 • terrorists still 
wanted by the police whose 
attacks are aimed at people. 
There are also se?dnd-4e*«I 
militants whose attacks, axe 
directed at buildings., fn ad¬ 
dition there are. sympathizers, 
organized on a ngluul^ub to 
g»e help and support- . . 
- The faction’s member* hare 
usually come from, well-to-do 
educated families, Their targets 
arc people or offices associated 
with “imperialism”. gederaUy 
in the military or armamepis 
world, legal and government 
institutions. Since 1982. the 
faction has decided to cooper¬ 
ate w-tdi other terrorist organi- 
/atlons. 

Herr Kurt Rebnuura. the 
federal prosecutor, aiwT IWrr 
Friedrich Zhumermano, the 
Minfater of the Interior, hare 
warned that West Germany 
mutt brace itself for a ware of 
bombing* and assawdnatfou 
attempts. Police bare; been ! 
worried by ifc* -profesktanl 
nature of the explosive device*.: 
dfaevvered so far. 

Unlike the late 70s. there 
has been tittfe paWte support j 
for the terrorists from wrifera \ 
nod kft-wvng . bnrifactuofa- J 

However, ih«rer ..ba*o been , 
demonstration* in several large 
ride* by fad Ion tees i 

recently. . 

The hall wax bouked. orig¬ 
inal jy1 fgr^onlx .78 days from 
JtopfoMber'lO to*November 26. 
and was then rebooked. Chess 
sources say. that Karpov and 
Scftor Florcnci Campomanes, 
president of the World Chess 
Federation, have both objected 
to the change of venue. 

Two matches have been 
postponed for events already 
booked months ago for the half, 
but there has. been renewed 
public interest in rcccni tense 
games. 

Karpov need only one more 
win to retain his title. 

half an hour before withdrawing ; ' 
wiih one wounded soldier and a L 
“possible fatality”. 
• GUATEMALA CITY: . 
Scftor Fernando Andrade the ... 
Guatemalan Foreign Minister. .-. 
has invited the London-based . 
human rights group Amnesty \ 
International lo visit Guate- •. 
mala to investigate the coun- ;'■» 
try's human rights situation 
(Reuter repons). ^ 

He said that the group had 
repeatedly released information '■ 
about human rights abuses in -.. i 
Guatemala but had never tried ! 
to verify its statements. ‘ ’ i 

Briton granted bail after 
weeks in Egyptian jail 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent - 
One of two Britons held in former Libyan premier who has .■ 

C mm since November for their lived in Cairo for eight years, 
alleged part in a plot io did not seek bail. : 

assassinate a former Libyan The iwo men, who have been 
prime minister has been granted held without formal charat i 

,^Vn^>Pt^-COUrI- • wcrc fa to*-viewed two montiw 
i *y Sh*ntr. aged 47. ago by Scotland Yard's S’ 

froin London, has iwo we;ks in 
whirh to find sureties of 30,0tjfi 
Egxplian pounds, according n* 
the Foreign Office >ester 

terrorisi squad, about bombings 
in Britain. 

LPV'wn pounos. accorair.z m to LIBYAN vtcrr. -r 
tiir Foreign Office >estcrL>. Wahc. Arehhi^"^ 
This IS nlTicialiy equivafen; of Canlcrhi>rv'- 
uhoui £2: .100 but much less on ii> lo Libva iE JSS • 
the widespread black market. 

The foreign Office alio 
points mil that ifcr Egxptian 
interior Ministry hns J > da>s 
from the dale 4>f the bejrrng in 
which to appeal agamv; ha?;. 

Mr Anthony Gift, aged sK, 
who is also siiK in dsieniior' 
with !w„ Maltese, aftsw 

fi> io Libya today, keeping bis • 
promise ic return soon to lour- * 
niitons held hostage (the Press ' 
■*vssocration reports). 

1 hope io give them 
cncnurjgymcni and support in 
!!>v period Whet, they arc 

322^ “ **=**» on their .1 -suii in oeicRtion. release from r-l V ^ 
wuh tvi,. Maltese, after the !c\ iv„I^ - ‘General Peop- 
uncoveroig of a plot io kill Mr tl,-,. hc ,f ,hc M,d: adding 
Abdu! HffiiNf KBakoush, . 2 wSl'nB-no fPmedi- 
...L 1,3in ihcir situation. 
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bv UN chief Cpuiicils urged to open their doorswiH 
J From Nell Kelly oMtaMifa" ' »»«^w fAwnihwarL ar.a ..._ From Nell Kelly 

Bangkok 

Scftor Javier Pcre? de Cuel¬ 
lar- ihc United Naliufts. Sec¬ 
retary-General. said yesterday 
that iherr was no basis for him 
to go back u> Vietnam for more 
talks about rm^ng the war in 
Cambodia. As he spoke. Vietna¬ 
mese and Cambodian Govern¬ 
ment forces near Thailand's 
eastern border appeared ready 
to launch thor-most important 
eampaigfi x-et against resistance 
Bumtilaw. 

The Secrtiary-Gcncral said 
that m Hanoi eailicr this week 
he' had received clarification of 
Vietnam's position which cn- 
eburaged him io rantinue his 
peace efforts.. He was conveying 
that information IP countries 
concerned bm had not yet had 
n&ponws from them 

-How-cvct. in an official 
statement the Thai Govern¬ 
ment said the Secreury-Gcrtcral 
Had failed to break tbe deadlock 
fn Cambodix Vicuiam vm still 
maiding that Camhodia must 
be ruled by a Govern mem 
dominated by Hanoi, a situ- 
atMW unacceptable t<> Thailand. 
Vietnam had ofieml the Sec- 

. ftt»ry*C3onenti nothing new. not 
;£*&>: * readiness to Ciifftpro- 
«wx. the sookesman said. 

COMMONS : 
\ private Member's Bill with, 
vuppon from all parts of tod 
which requires local aurh^tH'S lu 
pres ide lor txvtW ptlbltr m 
their meeiiftfs. frporU aW docu- 
tnrmv. »as jpwrt a-aeewri reading: 
in Ihc CmmnoBS. ■ 

fbc ..ex^euiiiin 
g*se ihc -fiitt geuctai. .support, but 
pninlcd CttU -totne VOvftl 
uuihoriiy ivtorn\tkmn - fuftt ex- 
iwiflwJ- rewrysubps. aft hough tw 
w»v sure ih«e3*wld be rtri dunr»-: 
the m'sto* BiU ihrough 

.Psrtiammi. ;>-r 
The Bill ^ rLb^al finvwnmem- 

t.Utws u> ItotimiaiiDat Bin. ii 
xpunvoicd by . Nfr flttoin Squire 
(Honuhutch.CL.. . 

Moving Uie. vseond reading, he 
vaul it was herumini ftshiunaMe to 
talk of freedom V information and 
ail that went S. The lih limply 
xnught in tackle atfCM to infor- 
roation m local .govgrtirowi- tft 
prinnpk ii wn about die Hiipurtant 
twin which were unneCBMirilV 

. taken in priigte at pmcftl. 
The BiH' would ttrenitJhw 

iviaiionf bnawi oowidh and ifccir 
clonoralc. bmkipg down the 
ifodllioftal sujprtiffl. hostltity. MHi 
alirnation wturii ao often hx»l 
electors cxprewd about, load, 
gmernnwnt.'. • " ' 

HutS^rt fef thCrfaU J»4 €seft»'; 
from vj naiKHVal bodKn. I.WOkmrf^ 
vplumarv or^grrfrttifliftL'400 (Mfifto-. 
.rod town -totnttiH. and > 47-: fortf- 

«7 • ■ 
amhontiev Nme focal aadMrtfiet 
had atiradv iimricmeaied the 
changes ib* fall would concuft. 

The Biff vwhjW hrrog a new era ul 
openness and increased . account, 
.ihtliK. 
Mr AUaa Raberu iSooifr- LM sax* 
iie britevnl in open «owrnmtn! at 
«B levels, and ihc 04 would 
M»(ngThcn and support total 
gdvemmedl. 
. The ConwrvaiivekfthtrDHetf 

local authority in Sirftmt had ha n*fl 
50-poge hOrtk on toWr to avoid the 
pttofw scHiinf row sec what it was 
doroa. it res rafed lhi« 14 aabeont' 
minprt owjswtod of pm ■ «wn- 
nutter chairman or a chairman and 
n vht-chairman. -• 

One of toe prime wb com- 
mittcei Nk) con»«hrrcd a Ira of WW 
buokv » bt- etchided from pubfic 

.libraries, and included a boo* cm 
pregnancy by CUM Rajiwr and 
novels m NotoMo Mfolif and 
Orahini&nrefie ' 

Ewbt llwr htayeral ,sri«u«t 
cumrnmee met in weret Some of 
the prsltai of utaw focal 
authomiei afao fefi a Bfa to be 

1t.__i.Ur (WiriTinin 
- 

“SSSLtEtESSE.'Ssr' 

Mr Mmwi flui>he« (SwrolvvarL 9r,r. 
IL I.. »3.a, ,|}7 Bl!( |Vjm. 
Jii vvjir.r«c -j corfiM rur.v r.i t!i. 

govemincni over m> 
;n!‘" v'rtc-.v hud tveunw evrr 

PcniMV- lherc 'xttc niusj 
V'unii -n ihe ;q*.. hailv. and ihar 

V’,T';”S “U> Wlc hoi 
' ‘■'to*1 wws» hails to hc Hr 

•'to'- O-c ftifi wijvkf have a *^peedi 
f1 _ 

Mr l.harfrs lrvin« ir bMirniuia, rj 
‘hv? ’v3*1 ^rn « inopuiion 

X1^ dem 

L ,h* evti|,i|.oii U 
Til"? *"*1'»“** anti axalJcd 

‘L. 2 ' Jn<l 'rfinielintcv ntr. 
S"'B>pni,liwi nu.ru-,iW 

vifiAt. ooin >p naiwftji and w_. 

H 

«Jws ^rki,'rUrC ^'MCing ti»C ifjt 
U.ut ' 10 0nT,3?«>?» Wd a pracita! 

Ttfog-done t* fmby the 
intprove J*Bi. refotkm- 

ibid bewdrt the tern# 

This ttmld. pttfofa; 
•'BMteit' b* atittew 4* 

: wupHOpht -y- *:: -1 •- 

-"I 

xntenmicni at the grass 
“ *uld,ma^ for healthier a 
riJ T? local govern mem an 
."H.lic participation. 

Mr Michael Hancock CPoi 

’lraieK^°Pli'a,d Pansniou •• raie-capprd siiuaiion. Me 
Uvxisanns about how it w 
*‘UJ 4,1 ti« mens in wj 

•JHcmnieni had pui i, i 
«fcn behind doSd dot 
tiiirf officers group jn 
vunsidcrcd a long list of 
Jsati.iNc io cui cxpendiiuri 

^amended 
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.J_„. l.iJ Frompatf Vallely, AddisAbaba ' 

SSr?® =£££■«= .S^isSS 
. Nations Utaf food' raven b?tfae - *V first tony. ;:. . . ,- had been doing their best to 

iijtentatjcmal.comiminity S' "A* 2? «f?«~morB ““ one *"««on 
’ reactifng'Ae: twri million Demote J^lse^ y>th Colonel Mcngirtu* refugees m . a country with a 
estimated" to "be afltahd^Ev T.lhe cumbersome system of' popuhation of 22 million. 

. Amu* ij*:lhe •SkSoSSaw^^iniSSiS^— ®P*Wrn ne^'ISS^*®1 a ramP inces." ' vL :YV- UN and other agencies. ■ n®a^ Kassala in eastern-Sudan 
The convoy pfomisb ^ which can take HL1^ Reuter coirespondent 

given; to ‘the IM AssirtaSL'£“*,2*£e ^ “ W®?* are Calm that more than 
Secretary General* Mr - ^ Knit ■ for one week only and ^.000 Ethiopians were crossing 
Janssoh. iii’a:rare nitafii$ with"!!hampered individual rach day from Eritrea and 
the Ethiopian Iea^“Sl6nel fo??- “I"?- whpre guerrilla move- 
Mengistulwho' selddm hajeCts’ ineT,t andmedical staff.aecord- {^^sare fighting the Marxist 

' foreign pitfomdati; " - ^ --tihiooian Govern™..,, 
.Last ."tight in a rstatemeni to . tKt. 

The Times. _My JausScit. said: “1 l.Vv SStyS tOOTCituBO 
raisd -theri^F fbod distri- |Q mittinn coaid die ;:iSsue’df food 
button in_ areas'. Of Tigfe and 
Ertitrea. where security ; is a 
problem;7f suggested;^ formula 
but was^assuretfby Chairman' 
Mengistu^lftaltfie: Government 
can i^achlaJl; people Jii need .in 
a ny: part of the country. He said 
he vwuW' incipease food con¬ 
voys* wiTl*se<^rity:esrort^ into 
ihcsejfrcas.": ,, .: . .. 

■Mr JanssonT who is head of 
the UN?s emergency.. food, 
programme niEthiopla, refused 
to elaborate On:the:statement. 
But relief workers understand it 
to mean that he has yet again 
been- rejected in his attempt to: 
send food, to these provinces. - 

They, believe the formula 
nrfered to. was that the Inter¬ 
national Cornm itce of the Red 
Cross should distribute food.to 
those .in the desperately- neg¬ 
lected rebel-areas where con¬ 
ditions are now such that the 
a verage fife ^expectancy: is only 
29 years. The operation would 
have been undertaken -through 
the Ethiopian Red Cross "with 
the active participation of the 
UN.- :' •- • •• :/ 

An earh'esattempt "to get food 

TheUN emergent? aid :chief 
for Africa,-Mr Bradford Morse, 
.appealed in New Vork yester¬ 
day to the world to coaM|iier the 
faniitt - - ^potentialiy . 'die 
biggest catastrophe humanity 
has ever knmnM - which could 
kOI more "than the 10 mimbn 
people who died in the First 
World War (AFP reports). 

About 140; million, people in 
20 states were affected, he said. 

The UN estimates! that 
Africa needs" 6.6 million tonnes 
of grains this year - twice- as 
ranch as in 1984. 

ing to the field director of one 
relief agency. 

Colonel Mengpstu is said to 
have been genuinely surprised 
by this information and prom- 5”“ Sudanese people affeaed by 
ised a change in the system. drought. 

Eihtopian Govemnment. 
The refugees said they were 

fleeing enforced resettlement in 
special camps by the Ethiopian 
army. 

. Mr elfTayeb blamed an 
increasing flow into Sudan on a 
“determined and calculated 
Ethiopian policy of denying the 
population of Eritrea and Tigre 
any share, of the international 
assistance pouring into the 
country". 

Estimates vary as to how long 
food will last, but officials in 
Mssala said supplies for an 
emergency UN airlift would 
probably run out in 10 days. 

A UN official in Khartoum 
said there was enough food in 
the pipeline to Iasi Ethiopian 
refugees in the area until April. 

Tayeb announced the forma¬ 
tion of a national high com¬ 
mittee that would co-ordinate 
relief efforts for both refugees 

• KHARTOUM: Sudan has 
called for 'urgent help from 
international aid agencies to 
care for thousands of famine-hit 
refugees h says Ethiopia has 
driven across its border {Reuter 
reports). 

Sudanese officials have 
voiced concern that the plight of 
the drought-stricken Sudanese 
is not folly understood by an 
international community focus¬ 
ing on Ethiopia. 

Aid coup, page 21 

Suffer lhfle children: Every day about 25 children die of starvation at the Wad Sharifee 
P Sudan, wiuchpow houses 62,000 refugees who have crossed the border from 

t-rhiopia. They are buried in the barren desert ootside the camp. 

Chernenko 
on holiday, 
Russia says 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

The chief Soviet Government 
spokesman- has denied that 
President. ‘ Chernenko - 
seriously ijl, claiming that he.it 
on holiday. .But .other-sources 
insist that Mr Chernenko, aged 
73, isaiUngi !' “ . . ;• 

Handing written answers 
from Mr Chernenko to ' the 
Moscow correspondent of Cable 
News Networic, - the US tele¬ 
vision company; the spokes¬ 
man, Mr. Vladimir Lomeika, 
said that Mf Chernenko.could 
notgivca^ersonalTnterview 
because be. was . pn - hofiday 
“somewhere . near Moscow. 
Soviet leaders were entitled tba 
month’s winter cesv he said. 
There was no troth"rib,reports 
that Mr Chernenko might retire. 

In the Cable News interview, 
Mr Chernenko, attacked!"the 
Reagan Administration’s space 
weapons programme, but spoke 
of possible compromise, at the 
new Geneva arms talks: 

Speculation about the leader¬ 
ship arose bn-Thursday. when it 
was revealed ".that Mr MikhaQ 
Gorbachov; the.-. 53-year-oW 
Kremlin _/ heir-apparent, had 
decided not to go to France for 
neat wedt’s French Cbramunist 
Party congress. Sources said he 
had a -cold, .but" diplomats 
suggest he wants to stay in 
Moscow at a time'of Polilborer, 
manoeuvring. • 

Mr Chernenko, who has not 
been seen for five weeks, 
attacked in his written answers 
President Reagan's Star Ware 
proposals as "offensive and 
aggressive", but .said the stage 
was set for fruitful Sovict-Amc- 
rican arms talks. • 

Moscow would approach the 
March talks with willingness to* 
compromise, he-said, and the 
problems were not insurmount¬ 
able. Mr Chernenko is due to 
make several public-; appear¬ 
ances this month, including a 
major speech as a candidate in 
the local Soviet elections. 

The Austrian Nazi furore 

Defence minister wins confidence vote 
' From Richard Bassett • 

Vienna 
Herr Friedhcfm Frischensch- 

lagcr. the Aiisnr-m Defence 
|- jyiinisler.- who caused a storm of 

protest welcoming Walter 
Reder the former SS officer and 
war criminal, on his repatri¬ 
ation. won a .vote of confidence 
in the Austrian ' Parliament 
yesterday. : . 

Two Socialist MPs abstained 
after the four-hour debate, but 
ihe final vote of- 98-80 in favour 
of-Herr Ftischcnschlager's stay¬ 
ing in the Cabinet is a tribute to 

-the •: skill of ; ihe Austrian 

Chancellor. Dr Fred Sinowilz. 
in persuading'his party that if 
the vote were lost the Govern¬ 
ment would fall. 

Herr Frischenschlager was 
defended by Dr Sinowilz. who 
opened the debate by saying 
that his reception of Reder was 
solely to ensure secrecy and the 
war criminal's isolation from 
the public: he accepted the 
minister's apology as correct 
and honest. In feet Reder had 
been met by a police chief, and 
it was not the minister who had 
“officially received" him. he 
said. 

Her Frischenschlager's1 sub¬ 
sequent lunch with Reder was 
more a case of the military 
hospital' supplying' both men 
with a bite to eat. the Chancel¬ 
lor said. 

Dr Alois Mock. Icader.of the 
Opposition People's Party, 
asked, after having quoted 
widespread criticism of the 
Defence Minister “What does 
it need for an Auslrain Minister 
to resign?*' His speech drew 
applause from the public gal¬ 
lery- where many Austrian 
soldiers watched eagerly. 

After the vote. Herr Mock 

said he would call the parlia¬ 
mentary foreign affaire com¬ 
mittee to examine what he 
described as . the enormous 
damage to Austria's reputation 
abroad. 

. Herr Frischenschlager’s credi¬ 
bility with the Austrian Army 
has been damaged considerably. 
In a speech before yesterday’s 
debate the Chief of Staff, 
General Hanncs ..Philipp, dis¬ 
tanced himself from the minis¬ 
ter. insisting that the Army's 
mtcrgral stability was indepen¬ 
dent of any political debate. 

Turning a blind eye to traumas of the past 
From Our Correspondent 

Vienna;. 

The future in Austria over 
the action ..of Dr Friedhebn 
Frificheaschlager, the Defence 
Minister, In greeting the 
returning war criminal Walter' 
Reder has not only damaged 
the coalition Government’s 
credibility but also emphasized 
Austrian* am bivalent attitude 
to their, past. 

Unlike the "West Germans, 
whose . national conscience 
bears all tbe scars of guilt 
inflicted by the crimes of an 
Austrian, Adolf. Hitler, Aus¬ 
trians themselves rarely mani¬ 
fest regret or even; responsi¬ 
bility for the role they played in 
the “thousand-year Reich". 

For most of those born 
beforehand even after tbe war, 
the. Anschluss of 1938 with 
Hitler's ecstatic welcome m 
Vienna's Heklenplatz by thou¬ 
sands-of cheering Austrians is 
not something of which to be 
reminded.; Those who are 
prepared to recall the day when 
the. state of Austria, after 
almost'a thousand years, was 
extinguished with' ;tbe consent 
of the majority of its inhabi- 
tants-are regrettably those who 
do so iritb a faint of pride. 

Otherwise, Austrians of the 
1980s turn a blind eye to such 

past traumas and prepare to- 
celebrate the. "liberation" of 
Vienna this May rather than 
the defeat of several million 
Austrian soldiers who fought - 
it most be said with great 
gallantry - alongside their 
German brothers in the Wth- 
rrnacht. 

• Those who distinguished 
themselves less heroically in 
the conflict, tbe war crimes, 
perpetrated by Austrians such 
as Eichinann, Seyss-Inqnart 
and KaJtenhrunner, against 
whom even Reder witie his 
record of mass murder at 
Marzabotto is small fry, are 
predictably rarely dwelt on hi 
Austrian schools or history 
books. 

Instead, over _ the part 40 
years, charm, diplomacy and 
the establishment of one of the 
most stable and respectable 
democracies in the world have 
instilled the widespread belief, 
both in and outside Austria, 
that they were unwilling lambs 
to the slaughter, a race forced 
to wear jackboots and to stop 
playing violins. 

To a certain extent, the 
Austrians cannot be blamed for 
this. It was the Allies after the 
Second World War who were 
keen to avoid saddling the 

country with too much guilt.for 
its demonic export. 

This enabled Austria . to 
recover economically and to 
create for the first time in its 
history a sense of national 
pride essential to any country 
involved in reconstruction. - 

The role of the thousands 
who fought to prevent the 
Anschluss and-the many exiles, 
communists.. monarchists, 
socialists and even Aostro- 
Fascists who subsequently did 
their utmost to rebuild Austria 
after the' chaos of 194S, is 
understandably and rightly 
emphasized. 

Unfortunately. the new 
identity, by ignoring certain 
character faults, has allowed a 
minority to feel little guilt 
about reminiscing over the days 
when to be Austrian meant 
belonging to the Ostmark, 
administered by Gauteiters 
responsible to Berlin. 

The political rallying point 
of such people is the so-calied 
Austrian Liberal Party, a right- 
wing group which .came into 
being after the war as a direct 
result of the refusal of the two 
main parties, the Socialists and 
conservative People's Party, to 
fill their ranks with those who 
had associated themselves too 

enthusiastically with tbe Third 
Reich. 

In recent years, under* the 
leadership of younger men such 
as Herr Frischensch teger and 
Hen: Norbert Steger, the party 
leader and Vice-Chancellor of 
Austria, the "party has to some 
extent buried its image of being 

- a home for Pan-German former 
Nazis. 

But Herr Steger's attempts 
genuinely to liberalize the party 
have run into stiff opposition 
from the hardliners. Anti-semi- 
tism and pan-Germanism are to 
be found here in alarming 
quantities. The disclosure last 
year that Herr Steger was of 
Jewish origin, something he 
had assiduously attempted to 
hide, led to a particularly nasty 
campaign to discredit him. 

What is clear is that like 
Herr Steger, the Defence 
Minister conld not afford to 
offend his traditional right- 
wing support, by courageously 
following the doctrine of minis¬ 
terial responsibility. As long as 
the Socialists prefer power to 
facing such respoasibflity, it 
win continue to need Herr 
Frischenschlager and his Lib¬ 
erals - pan-Germans,! anti- 
Semites and former Nazis 
included. ' 

US gets tough with Lange 
From Mohsin Afi, Washington 

The Reagan Administration .presence of nuclear weapons on 
has given a warning that . it board iis naval ships. 
would have to consider! “the 
implications of -its overall1.'co¬ 
operation . with. New Zealand" 
under _ the -• Anzus - defence 
alliance : if,Wellington .denied .. 
permission for a Unilqti Slates 
ship to visit next month. 
- The Slate Department issued 
a sharply' worded reaction on 
Thursday night to reports that 
Mr David Lange, the New 
Zealand Prime Minister, was 
likely tp"reject the request for 
the ship's visit while it was in 
the area for.ah Anzus exercise. 

"Mi* Range’s pdlicy fs not to 
allow visits, by any nadear- 
powered.or naclear-arined ship. 
The * United , Slates, strictly 
adheres to its practice of "neither 
confirming nor denying' the 

Mr Lange formally replied to 
the request yesterday bat would 
not disclosehis answer. 

The Stale"Departmcnl.state-' 
mcni said: .“The.denial of port 
access would fee a matter of 
grave concern which goes io the 
core of.our mutual obligations 
as allies. .Should .the visit of the 
shif» wc have, requested be 
denied .we would have to 
reconsider our participation 
with New Zealand in the. March 
Anzus. Sea Eagle exercise."'and 
more broadly the implications. 
for overall co-operation under 
Anzus. 

American officials said, tire 
United Slates would keep trying 
to resolve the problem before 

the annual Anzus council 
meeting in Australia in July. 

Mr Lange said in Wellington 
on Thursday that he believed it 
was still possible to find a 

■ solution which met both coun- 
tries' interests. “New Zealand 
is. and intends to remain, a 
committed member of Anzus." 
he said. 
• CANBERRA: Australia said 
yesterday that it had agreed to 
allow the United Slates to use 
the country as a base for aircraft 
monitoring MX intercontinen¬ 
tal missile tests (Reuter reports):. 

But Canberra was firmly 
opposed to the testing of 
nuclear devices or nuclear 
delivery systems on or over 
Australian territory, the 
Defence Minister. Mr Kim 
Bcazlcy. said in a statement. 

Arms sales frozen 
. The Reagan.-Administration- on how the various US security 

is conducting^ comprehensive programmes would comp- 
: review of its security interests ’ foment its efforts towards peace 
and strategy in the Middle East -and how they conld help .to 
and "will not prdpose. any new achieve slability.ln the region, 
arms sales to tht- region until The spokesman said the 
this study^has bccii completed. Administration, was asking 

But “-everything;, diready in Congress . not to make any 
the pipeline-triB! Continue to decisions on .arms sales, for "the 
flow. Wc jusi aren't 'sending up next four to six weeks until “wc 
<to .congress) .any >iwwpro- finalize and submit a, compre- 

.posals," the White!"1 House hensive package alone with a 
spokc^a^saklTO^ortfey.. * rMiofialoforit”. 

. Me- -. Richard Murphy, the He rejected suggestions that 
State Departments expert on the rev. Iw was being conducted 
the Mnldfe East" told a cOn- u> delay a dcclsioh on a request 
•grcsybrtaf committee «» -Wed- - hv Saudi Arabia for the safe of 
ncbday thai’the-.rcyiiew^ focused !.4(i Fi 5' aircraft 

Fire damages 
historic 

Java palace 
- Jakarta - A fire in one of 
Indonesia's oldest and most 
famous palaces, the 17th cen¬ 
tury Solo Kralon. has badly 
damaged the main hall 

The Solo, or Surakarta. 
Kralon was built in central Java 
in the time of . the Mataram 
kingdom, and was later rivalled 
by the Jogjakarta Kraton near 
by.'The fire occurred 10 days 
after Indonesia’s most famous 
landmark, the Bqrobudur lem- 
pl<*. also in central Java. «»- 
damaged by bomb explosions. 

Apartheid protest: Harry Belafonte, the singer, being 
arrested outside the Sooth African Embassy in Washington. 
He joined the long list of prominent Americans protesting at 

Pretoria's racial policies. 

Blizzard family saved 
Four Royal Marine com¬ 

mandos braved an’ arctic 
blizzard yesterday to rescue a 
Swedish couple and their rtme¬ 
mo nth-old baby trapped when 
their car. broke down in nine- 
foot snowdrifts near tbe north¬ 
ern Norwegian border. 

The men from 45 Commando 
no exercise at Ekergordsmoen, 

went out in two tracked vehicles 
in temperatures of -50C 

Lieutenant Gerry O'Brien- 
Gore, aged 23, from Beacons- 
field, Buckinghamshire, who 
led the rescue party, said that 
the family had no heating and 
the child had “only about an 
boar's life left because it was so 
cold." • • 

12 killed by 
Lebanon 
car bomb 

From Our Correspondent 
Beirut 

Twelve people were killed 
and at least 60 were injured 
yesterday when a car bomb 
exploded outside a mosque in 
ihe northern Lebanese port city 
ofTripoIi during noon prayers. 

Police said that a Mercedes 
containing 1321b of dynamite 
exploded, blowing a "huge 
hole" in the outer wall of the 
Imam Ali mosque and damag¬ 
ing several buildings nearby. 
There was no immediate claim 
of responsibility for Ihe attack. 

Trippli. 50 miles north of 
Beirut is a city of 500.000 
people, most of them Sunni 
Muslims. There has been 
tension there recently as funda¬ 
mentalist Sunni Muslim fol¬ 
lowers of Sheikh Shaaban have 
put pressure on Christian 
schools to begin introducing 
courses on Islam. 

Sheikh Shabban's militia, 
Tawhccd lslami or Islamic 
Unification Movement, has had 
an uneasy truce for three 
months with its Syrian-backed 
rival, the Arabian Red Knights j 
Militia of the Arab Democratic | 
Party. 

Police said that a few hours | 
before yesterday’s car bombing. | 
Tawhccd lslami fighters werei 
involved in a gun tattle with a 
Lebanese Army patrol. 

Paris pulls 
out Delhi 

envoy after 
spy scandal 
From Out Correspondent 

Delhi 

The French Government has 
decided to withdraw its am¬ 
bassador to India, Mr Serge 
Boidevaix, apparently at Del¬ 
hi's suggestion. 

This is a sequel to the 
involvement of Colonel Alain 
Bolley, the French deputy 
military attache id Delhi, in the 
espionage scandal here. Colo¬ 
nel Bolley was asked to leave 
the country soon after the 
scandal more than two weeks 
ago. He is alleged to have been 
part of a spy ring Involved in 
stealing sensitive official docu¬ 
ments. 

An Indian Government 
spokesman said in a brief 
statement yesterday: “The 
French Government is with¬ 
drawing its ambassador in 
India. This has been conveyed 
to us by the French Govern¬ 
ment following a meeting in 
Paris between the French 
Foreign Minister and the 
Indian Ambassador. Mr 
Narendra Singh." 

The Ambassador Is likely to 
leave Delhi in day or two. 

_ Mr Boidevaix, a career 
diplomat, became his country's 
ambassador only a year ago 
when India and France were 
engaged in a massive effort to 
strengthen their relations. 

It remains to be seen 
whether the involvement of 
Colonel Bolley in the spy 
scandal has affected France’s 
prospects for winning contracts 
it was seeking to supply 
defence and telecommuni¬ 
cations equipment to India. 

PARIS: The French 
Foreign Ministry, which has 
refused all along to make any 
comment on the allegations of 
French involvement in the 
Indian spy scandal, put out a 
brief statement last night 
announcing that the Govern¬ 
ment had decided to appoint M 
Bofdevaix, Deputy Secretary- 
General of the Foreign Minis¬ 
try, with effect from June 1 
(Diana Geddes writes). 

He wnnld replace M Jacques 
Martin, aged 62, who had 
asked for “special leave" prior 
to his retirement in three years* 
time. According to the normal 
diplomatic procedures, the 
statement continued, the 
French Government had asked 
the Indian Government for its 
consent to appoint a new 
ambassador to Delhi. No date 
was given when M Boidevaix 
would return to France. 

A spokesman for the French 
Foreign Ministry pointed out 
that neither Paris nor Delhi 
had spoken of the “recall" of 
M Boidevaix. His appointment 
as Deputy Secretary-General of 
the Foreign Ministry was a 
promotion, the spokesman 
insisted. 

Twelve days ago, the French 
Government announced that it 
was recalling Colonel Bolley 
“for consultations" after he had 
been accused in Indian press 
reports of being Involved in the 
spy affair. Two French busi¬ 
nessmen are also said to have 
been involved. They have now- 
left India. , 

Until the spy scandal 
erupted. France was considered 
to have very good relations with 
India. President Mitterrand 
and Mrs Indira Ghandi met at 
regular intervals. 

Case of the 
buzzing 

nun shakes 
Kenya 

Nairobi (APF) - A Greek 
Orthodox nun has been arrested 
in Kenya for smuggling more 

I than 6.000 “alien" bees into the 
country without a livestock 
import permit, the A’.cnya 
Times reported. 

The bees, which Agriculture 
Ministry officials rear carried 
diseases posing a danger to 
Kenyan bees, and which the 
nun was said to have smuggled 
a hive concealed under her 
habit, have now been killed, the 
newspaper said. 

The newspaper told how 
Sisier Irene “betrayed" herself 
when she visited the ministry's 
bee-keeping school to compare 
her1 Greek bees with Kenyan 
varieties. Surprised officials 
asked her how she brought the 
bees into the country’ and she 
told them. 

Pope criticizes 
Ecuador slum 

Guayaquil (Reuter) - The 
Pope told the residents of a 
sprawling Ecuador shantytown 
that he shared their suffering 
and urged leaders to show more 
solidarity with the needy. 

On his last day in Ecuador, 
the Pope flew by helicopter to 
the Guayaquil slum area of 
Guasmo. where about 350.000 
people live in lean-lo shelters 
and poor housing. He criticized 
the lack of public services. 

Landmark shut 
Rome (AP) - The Caffe 

Greco, the landmark bar on 
fashionable Via Condotti near 
the Spanish Steps, has been 
dosed for 15 days for evading 
taxes. Finance Ministry officials 
said. Founded in 1760, it was 
frequented by such pereonalilies 
as Lord Byron, Henry James, 
Richard Wagner and Franz 
Liszt. 

Mary Decker 
fights off thief 

Lawyers saw no risk 
in naming informant 

From Ian Murray, Luxembourg 

A team or 73 EEC lawyers 
failed to realize that a vital 
informant for the European 
Commission risked a prison 
sentence if his identity became 
known, the European Court in 
Luxembourg was told yester¬ 
day. 

Dr Willi Schlieder, retired 
director-general of the com¬ 
mission's anti-trust department, 
was giving evidence in the case 
for £500.000 damages against 
the Commission brought by Mr 
Stanley Adams, of Thames 
Ditton. Surrey. 

Mr Adams is'seeking com¬ 
pensation because he was 
convicted by Swiss courts of 
criminal _ industrial espionage 
for leaking information and 
documents to the commission 
on the way the drug company 
Hoffman-La Roche was break¬ 
ing EEC fair trading laws. 

The company was eventually 
fined £283,366 on ihe basis of 
evidence supplied by Mr 

Adams, but he was later 
convicted and sentenced for 
breaking Swiss law. At yester¬ 
day's hearing commission 
officials made no secret of the 
fact that they had given his 
name to the Swiss. 

Dr Schlieder said that in his 
view the question of confiden¬ 
tiality had just arisen. It had 
never occurred to him or any of 
the international lawyers in his 
division that there was any 
question of Mr Adams being 
prosecuted once he left the drug 
company's em ploy men t. 

The view had been that 
Switzerland was a civilized, 
sophisticated, modem democ¬ 
racy with a democratically 
based legal systcm.and there 
was no risk of the commission's 
informer being arrested, let 
alone sent to prison. 

Dr Schlieder admitted that he 
had received a letter from Mr 
Adams which had been 
smuggled out of the prison 

The American middle distance 
runner, Mary Decker (above), 
complained to police In Spring- 
field, Oregon, about an assault 
and attempted robbery that 
occurred almost two weeks ago 
while she was on a training ran. 

She said a man on a bicycle 
followed her, knocked her to 
the ground and tiled to steal 
rings off her fingers. She 
screamed and fongbt him off. 

Poison arrest 
Seoul (AP) - South Korean 

police arrested an unemployed 
man aged 37 on charges of 
trying to extort money from 
four food firms by threatening 
to poison their products. He 
was said to have copied a 
similar extortion scheme in 
Japan. 

Tourist missing 
Nairobi (AFP) - A West 

German tourist. Joachim 
Schran, who disappeared from 
an expedition to climb Mount 
Elgon in western Kenya is 
thought to have been abducted 
by bandits from across the 
Ugandan border, a West Ger¬ 
man diplomatic source said. 

Escape to West 
Goriebcn, West Germany 

(AP) - An unnamed mechanic 
on an East German ice-cutter 
jumped ship and fled to the 
West when his boat pulled up to 
western bank of the Elbe. 

Correction 
Mr Vladimir Lomeiko. the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry spokesman, is nor 
related by marriage io Mr Andrei 
Ciroimko. the Foreign Minister, as 
slated on December 11. 

Zimbabwe’s 
police chief 
suspended 

Harare - Mr Wiriddzayi 
Nguruvc. the Commissioner of 
Police, was suspended from 
duty yesterday by the Prime 
Minister of Zimbabwe. Mr 
Robert Mugabe, because of 
serious allegations of miscon¬ 
duct (Jan Raath writes). 

Mr Mugabe, who announced 
the suspension in the House of 
.Assembly, gave no hint of the 
allegations. 

Appointing a three-man 
commission, under Mr Justice 
Manival Moodley. the Om¬ 
budsman. he said'that both the 
nature and source of ihe 
allegations called for full inves¬ 
tigation. 

The private report will look 
not only into the allegations but 
also at how Mr Nguruvc carried 
out his job. 

Mr Nguruvc. aged 46, is 
Zimbabwe's first black police 
chief. 

USED BY THE BRITISH TASK FORCE 
DURING THE BITTERLY COLD 

FALKLANDS WAR 

FREESTANDING 
Of WALL MOUNTED ELECTRICAL HEATER 

Costs only pennies to run left on 
aH day long 

FROM 
ONLY £13 95 +P&P 

Designed to extract MAXIMUM HEAT at MINIMUM COST 
BE PRS>AREO tor more weeks of faeezbiQ weather - whenever is arnves and erdar this 

i British mads heater NOW Tho very modal was selected to accompany the 
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i the FaBdands War and Is also supplied to Government Departments- Without 
on, Ihe finest quaSty wave ever offered in Bus LOW PRICE range from a rettatrfe 

and reputable electrical engineariiig organisation. Qne of me CHEAPEST, HOST 
EFFECTIVE and PRACTICAL ways to warm UP ANY ROOM - or gangs, ideal to 
prevent pipes and water tanks from tree ana. Safe NO GLOW c 
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during the 
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prevent pipes 
eSmtnaws fire nsk. Streamlined. 

concealed element 
- can be used either led. good looking modem design 

FLOOR STANDING OR WALL MOUNTED. STANDARD 1H MODEL pours out hest at a 
loom warming 205 BTUs per hour. £14.75 +£1.85 safe pita, ft earn 2 for £29 + E2JS 
pkg. ft can: 4 tor £S5to + EX20 pkg. ft catr. SUPERIOR to MODEL blasts out hn air at 
an amazing 410 BTUs per tour £15£5 +n JS sale pko. ft earn 2 lor £31 + £2£5 pfcg. 
ft cam or tar WHOLE HOUSE HEATING 4 lor £59.60 + E3.30 pfcg. ft caw. Suspired 
complete with MAKERS GUARANTEE pta MONEY REFUND ASSURANCE il not 
satisfied. ABow 7 to 2S day deSwwy- Ow 38th successful year. Callers wetame. 
SOUTHERN WAREHOUSES, Dep! TT/5/TH, 72 Goodtt Pfcee, off 50 Goodge St, 

Tottenham Court Road. London Wi A «T4 
(A ttvsion erf Tranmnttrwmat Direct Suppses vwwtousas LtS) 
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For slips 
read slides 
January was ihe month that saw the 
historic . cricket match in which 
Condwanaiand Occasional beat 
Board more Casuals by 27 runs - at 
ihc South Pole. Or at least, a mere 
400 miles north. The players claim it 
as the most southerly match ever 
played. A heavy roller in the form of 
a Hercules transport aircraft was 
applied but the pitch took spin from 
the start, said Arthur Watts, captain 
«'f Rcardmorc. The players - 
scientists, lawyers, diplomats and 
environmentalists from 13 nations 
unending the Antarctic Treaty 
Conference - found conditions 
tricky and 13 of them returned 
frozen, despite playing in thermal 
clothing and snow-boots. 

Crickette 
It is saddening that President 
Mitterrand did not watch any 
cricket on his recent trip to New 
Caledonia. About SO matches are 
played there every weekend in the 
season. In I9S4 there were 4.404 
registered players, of whom 3,043 
were women. The women play 13-a¬ 
side: the ball is thrown rather than 
bowled, the ball is rubber, and there 
are two batsmen ax each end. one to 
hit and one to run, which would suit 
G. Boycott at least The women all 
play in bright floral smocks, which 
would not suit any Yorkshire player. 
New Caledonia, an honorary asso¬ 
ciate member of the International 
Cricket Conference, recently invited 
two former Test players to coach 
their men up to international 
standard. 

0 Guess bow many cans of lager 
the Australian rugby team got 
through on their recent British to or. 
An astonishing 5,120, say Foster's, 
one of the sponsors. And that was 
only on Che coach.... 

Baize and bays 
The remarkable level of shouting 
and cheering going on at Ihe Benson 
and Hedges Masters snooker tourna¬ 
ment at Wembley this week has led 
to a row between the sport and the 
sponsors. The sponsors were so 
anxious not to antagonize the crowd 
that their organizer. Nick Hill, told 
ihc tournament referees that he 
should be sent for in the event of 
any problems. But with the rising 
pitch of shouting, and Willie Thorne 
blaming his defeat by Jimmy While 
on interruptions, the sport’s govern¬ 
ing body intervened and said that 
referees had absolute authority over 
matches and crowds. Steve Davis 
said he quite liked the shouting, 
especially when it was against him. 

Diversion too 
A player was noted carrying out the 
goalposts on a Dagenham playing 
Held with quite deceptive elegance 
on a recent Sunday morning, before 
a crunch match in the Brentwood 
League. The midfield football star 
for Havering Nalgo was none other 
than Trevor Brooking, who last 
season was playing for Wes! Ham in 
the first division. In between his 
business commitments and his work 
as a radio star, he turns out regularly 
lor this play-uniil-the-pubs-open 
side: “The standard isn’t too strong 
- and that's just as well..’* he said. **I 
find it easy to miscalculate, you drop 
a shoulder, and move round a 
defender, only to discover he didn't 
read your first dummy. So you crash 
straight into him. and he comes out 
with the ball.” The Havering lads 
are in division two - or so Brooking 
thinks. “Anyway we’re second and 
in with a dunce of promotion.” 

0 Walter Svrinbnrn, the jockey, 
recently girded up his loins and did 
the Cresta Ron. He said it was more 
frightening than the responsibility of 
riding Shergar in the Derby. 

Not won drop 
L do Latick. the coach or the West 
German football side Bayern 
Munich, has sworn not to let a single 
drop of alcohol pass his lips until his 
team have cither won the national 
championship, or have slithered so 
far down the table that they arc out 
of contention. He made the pledge 
after celebrating his fiftieth birthday. 
"This is going to be a real sacrifice 
for me”, he says. 

For the record 
Few of us knew that Alas;air 
McCorquodalc. chairman of the 
firm ihat has just bought M isden. 
once played first-class cricket. He 
played three matches for Middlesex 
in 1951, after making his first-class 
debut for MCC in 1948. He had a 
first-class career batting average of 
S.5. and a bowling average of99.75. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Personally I prefer the East 
Kent lersrac’ 

- • . •• -• -.j . 

Stevens style: Gordon Bum on the upheav9|S'a^the RCA 

“Wanted! Ten Professors”. That 
until he was talked out of it by the 
professional copywriters he has 
retained, was Jocelyn Stevens’ 
preferred headline for the Royal 
College of Art recruitment advertise¬ 
ment which will be appearing in 
"leading journals of opinion” over 
the coming weeks. 

In feet, only six professors are 
required: the other four are subsidi¬ 
ary posts. But literal accuracy is 
hardly the point. The point is that 
Jocelyn Stevens wants to make a 
splash big enough to wash the Royar 
College (and, so the cynics would 
have us believe. Jocelyn Stevens) 
back on to the map. He sees the ad 
as signalling the “sea-change” which 
has come about since he took over 
as rector last October and as 
evidence of his determination to 
drag the College, kicking and 
screaming if necessary, back into its 
rightful position, ccntre-stagr. 

He intends to achieve this by 
throwing open the doors at Kensing¬ 
ton Gore and letting in bracing 
draughts of the “real” world. 
Gentlemen from Toyota, for 
example, have visited him in recent 
weeks to talk about their plans for 
the British market, and he has 
decided to double the size of the 
Automotive Design and Engineering 
Design schools within a new 
department of Transport Studies. At 
Stevens’ invitation. Sir Clive Sin¬ 
clair recently joined the college 
council. 

In other changes, the fine art 
intake for the coming year has been 
substantially - some say provocati¬ 
vely - reduced, and the Department 
of Environmental Media - “artists 
working without discipline” - is one 
of five departments which are to be 
scrapped. 

AH these moves arc in line with 
the Prime Minister’s much publi¬ 
cized thoughts on the importance of 
raising design consciousness 
throughout British industry. And the 
fact that the RCA is being exempted 
from the cuts currently wreaking 
havoc in almost every other 
institution of higher education (the 
college is actually the recipient of 
Cl.Sm in capital investment) sug¬ 
gests that Stevens has found favour 
with the Government. 

The length of alt courses is to be 
cut from three years to two. and he 
has introduced a completely new 
academic wage structure which 
makes retirement at 60 compulsory 
and docs not allow for tenure: all 
teaching staff arc on two or five-year 
contraas and part-timers are paid 
per daily appearance. U is the son of 
efficiency, he says, which places like 

Danger, demolition expert and rebuQder 

the Royal College have to demon¬ 
strate if they arc to survive. 

“Of course there arc going to be 
resignations,” he predicted when his 
appointment was announced, last 
summer. And of course he has been 
proved right. Of the 14 professors on 
the staff of the RCA when Stevens 
assumed control, only four will 
remain ai ihe end of I he next 
academic year. “That sounds like 
massacre, but ...” the rector said, 
his qualification drowned out by 
characteristic laughter. “The noiice- 
hoards an; currently plastered with 
an illustration of me as Adolf Hiller, 
with swastika, jack-boots and an 
av." ho said. sliJl grinning He said 
he thought it was all absolutely 
marvellous. 

Jocelyn Stevens, the man who 
gave the world the Daily Star and 
therefore, indircaly. the Bingo wars, 
was not an obvious choice for reel or 
of the country’s only postgraduate 

• college of art.* His academic back¬ 
ground is negligible (like his great 
friend. Lord Snowdon, he came 
down from Cambridge without u 
degree): and he cheerfully admits 
that he knows next to nothing about 
art and design. 

He took exception many years ago 
when Ihc Financial Times quoted 

■■ v ‘ ■ ■ 
him as saying tJufcbt';ipem 300 
nights a year in dubs. Bit! the large 
”Mo£i cl Otanddfrr-asHtray^n-the 
centre of the conference labtemhis 
office reminds yBhors.^of -: the 
chartered 150 
friends to Gstaad * fof a fiftieth 
birlhdav party reputed to have cost 
him and his girL iHend^TViyicn 
Clorc. about £ 150.090.; :y.".T 

“Mercurial” ts^.jhc"' description. 
that has dogged Joc&yn"Ste^ns fit 
his life, through hri outer-** .ibo 
proprietor and Sitiictiint odhM:<rf 
the definitively- swivfciiyg^Quecn 
magazine in ihc 496Qs^and?bis 14 
years as managing direaor.^t lhc 
/.Yjvniiv Sunward and., later, of 
Express Newspapers. . uitttf: his 
sacking by Lord Matthews' in 
November 1 QRl. . • * "r-’ 

It was during-thosc ydaft^tial • 
Stevens came. • to be known* :as 
Piranha Teeth to readors of Prt&ic 
Jive and rcfincdjhis talents «^Aal 
he likes to call < “an old-fesnioiycd . 
commercial manager”. Hew was 
responsible for dosing down Bc*y- 
erhrook newspaper production in 
Glasgow in 1974 involving the loss 
of!.700jobs. V 

It is for his organizational.skills' 
that he believes he was first 
approached to take over at the Royal 

- College although, when tiro 
f -'ration arrived out of tho hUte: 

the then chairman of the aj 
merits committee, the fete, 

! Howard, he says he thought ho ^ 
* . inadvertently opened sontebod££ 
vetee’s tetter. - ~ 

*i In the early months: o£-l9 <r. 
T- college was without a rectoj&Uoi 
£ March having resigned afw^sfcc 

of acrimonious disputes, rr&nj 
now almost legendary heyday 
Robin Darwin in the l96Qsr 
Royal College had declined to? 

’ point where, to many - including 
Under-Secretary of Slate for -Step, 
cation and Science, who hwHow-™ 
very ugly feller” iftrcafcnrrtg-fiiftggf 
cuts and even, closure - H ‘ 
coming to seem ungovernable. 

Stevens compares what he f 
on arrival to both England-as the' 
time of King John - “the profewM^ 
"barons had it all Carved up? aikraW? 
children’s party: “When 
apportioning the annual gnuft.; 
everyone had to: have the stimfc | 
share, which was a nonsense. Theij 
structure, in other words, "bad 
absolutely jammed.” - ' - 'V * 

His solution: “One doesn't'hd 
to be told about the law oT sqpj 
and demand to know that 
much better investment 
college to train people for jobs wt$ch; 
are there. There isn’t a lot of point iij 
turning out students who- immedi¬ 
ately go on the dole, when there ^re 
employers screaming out fofttirefott 
of skilled graduates we ought--to 
provide.” Major plans arc shortly id 
be announced for a school. of 

■ product design which will be housed 
" on the 13^-acrc London docklands, he 13*H*cre Uindon aoaaanasir ^p^-.fQ years sulmg on iis hands. 

site jointly owned by Sir Terence! awsh- jjpHurcs wc«f somewhat stiff. 
Conran. Lord McAlpme of Wesq 
Green and Jacob Rothschild. 

The fear of many of those lir jtn 
education is that developments i$i 
this kind will result in pressure being 
brought to bear on the heads of all 
the other art schools in .the cdyritry 
to become similarly industry, amid 
career-oriented. - • - 

Stevens, meanwhile; has just 
hired a director for. the showpiece 
gallon'- currently under- ctm&muh 
tion. which is to be the bright pe$r 
public (ao? of the RCA in the :l 9 
“RCA hires ..part-time , wo „ 
wrestler as head df public reSatronjCT 
last week's issue of Campaign; fi\£* 
marketing and advertising journal 
reported. “She has edited news¬ 
papers in Montreal, written gjd^l 
songs in Los Angeles, 'appf 
television tri Mexico mid is' 
to an American pop tipjper 
Solomon.” .She . wait . _ 
Stevens! personal appointment. 

. ith&t: gsHurcs__ 
-Cropnriy. consistency; andtbc ntfcd 

p ®vdi ssociatc academic & onbure from 
conskferalJon: of political 5£ff* 

.xaurast wcmjjpiifely appeafej.ft*! . 

with- the left. who. wanted:a jixis* 
tlcmt>; tjr wi!h the SffnfiUs whosc 
grams-find been irimmctEi -^ep 
und systematic damage LU>; foe whole 
public education systemur Britain" 
waa^fan focy 

«it, scunc:TX^trfe an &5 per cent nlc' of its • 
pplqfirncnt.;^: ' »o£» h'-‘ 

, ■ iwbyh u iite otter .Ml ap„. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Here at 

1968: Lisa Delta Casa 
and Yvonne Minton 

The first post-war production of Dcr 
Rnsfiikarci/iiT at Covent Garden 
lasted from 1947 to the early 1960s. 
The second (the one with what 
admirers of Grade Fields instantly 
recognized as The Biggest Aspidistra 
in the World) was launched in 1966 
and went on until 1983; the 
production was by Visconti, as were 
ihc sets (presumably including the 
aspidistra). The third, directed by 
John Schlcsingcr and with sets by 
William Dudley, opened last Dec¬ 
ember. when it had five perform¬ 
ances: it is about to have another 
fisc in the next few weeks. Ifthe new 
one’s life is of ihe same son of 
duration as that of its two 
predecessors, it will see in the 
millcnium. Il had better wear well, 
then w-ill it? 

I saw it in December, but before 
answering my own question 1 must 
make a disclaimer. Ladies whom I 
lake to performances of Resenkava- 
her tend to emerge with the upper 
part of the arm nearer me horribly 
bruised. The reason is that I spend 
much of the evening clutching them 
in terror as l steel myself for the next 
revolting £/«'iesquerie with which 
the director has saddled the Ochs. It 
was therefore with a sense of relief 
comparable to that experienced by a 
man sentenced to be hanged who is 
reprieved w hilc actually standing on 
the scaffold that 1 sai through the 
performance without being obliged 
to watch the Baron vomiting down 
the Marschalltn’s deadlctu^e in Act 
One. urinating on the carpet in Art 
Two and raping Mariandl on the 
prompt-box in Act Three. 1 start, 
therefore, with a powerful prejudice 
in Mr Scbtesingcr's favour, for 
conceiving the pan as what u is 
supposed to be: that of a lustful and 
boorish aristocrat, but an aristocrat 
nevertheless. 

Mv unbruised companion was as 
deJighJed as I was; more, possibly. 
And the faults of the production are 
slight: ’there u too much fuss in Act 
One. and the shell set in Art Three is 
confusing, because it is never clear 
who is part of. and who is outside, 
ihe action. And ihc Black Boy makes 
his final entrance fer too early: he 
ir.usi be heard approaching, in the 
orchestra's tripping figure, before he 
is seen. Bui on the whole. Mr 
Schlcsingcr has wrought well, wiib a 
production that 1 think wiB endure, 
largely because it is dear. calm, 
discreet and undistracting. Of you 
think that that is negative praise, 
you should see some of the wheezes 
more positive directors have 
dreamed up; 1 have seen a 
Rovnkaraficr in which one ofOch’s 
servants falls clean off the balcony 
into the salon while chasing 
FaninaTs maids, and another m 
which the the pci-seller has a 
monkey trained to snatch the 
Baron’s wigoffhiv head.) 

Solii. who nude his Caveni 

197l:BrigJtte Fftstbaeo&r 
and Sea* Jurinac^ -. -.tf- 

1985: Kiri Te Xum and Agnes Balts* 

Garden debut with this opera in 
1959. has had a triumph: not for a* 
long lime have I heard this orchestra; 
play with such richness of sound and 
delicacy of feeling, and the luscious- 
ness of ihe conducting never 
curdled. The Sophie. Barbara Bou¬ 
ncy (making her debut herej. is one 
tt* treasure: the best Sophies, like the 
hesi Micaetas. persuade you that 
they have never had a lesson in their 
lives, and that the innocence and 
pnniy of their singing comes entirely 
from their identification with the 
character, thus it was here, and she 
matched very well the fiery Ocu- 
\ian of Agnes Baiisa. The Ochs in 
December wax Aage Hauglund {the 
Bayreuth Hagenv his singing was no 
more overdone than his pfeyinc. and 
that terrible Throat-breaking low E 
was full and steady. 

Thai, as you may have noticed, 
leaves the Divine Songbird. La 
Kiriwitsima was in glorious voice: 
ravishing!)' lovely tones, beautiful 
phrasing, never a him of pressure. 
Only... was this the Manchallin of 
my dreams, and if it wasa'L why 
not? Before she sang ’ihe part -in 
Pans. 1 told her that she Wuld not be 
a perfect Marie-Thcresu until she 
had had her heart broken, and 1 

paused delicately at ihat powtt *o 
cnaNe her. shmdd 'ibo' feri so 
inclined, to muutre 1 would 

w» - . . 

he interested in undertaking the 
cruel necessity. No such invitation 
was forthcoming, but it is . not 
chagrin that makes me feel that she 
Hings the part like a soldier who is 
incapable of fear winning foe VC; he 
has displayed the very highest 
courage, but doesn’t know what else 
he might have fell, in the great 
apostrophe to lime at the end of Act' 
('»nc she found every nuance, but she 
was acting: ai the close of foe Trio 
tons “In Goucs Namcn” tnade-ftie 
catch my breath wifo its siferr 
beauty, but when Jpnnac sang h it 

. nearly stopped my heart 
. Dir R> tscnkavalnr is an wrSonlb: 
nary, an almost unique, Wttfk’ ft'H 
pastiche, hkc Turahdui. and indeed ] 
always bracket them io#rthef a$ 

- works which are really hokum, but 
hokum at the level m graias. (The 
usst.ty. do you think such thoughts 
during the performance, or omjr 
afterwards? With these- two, only 
afterward* with, say; TVwo. W even 
Ri&'icHo, all through.) fiut the 
pastiche , of Rouniavalier. 
waver* in the conviction it caffki 

Straus* was not an admfrabfe 
man. and that would remtun vuc 
even if b» tinwervina in ffefl 
Germany bad never uked 
then: was a streak, of campion 

mind was fer finer, and JpfHcr ihao. 
Strauss^ and there is a much more 
important diffbrcnctr. it; never got; 
into Wagner's music. It -gets into 
Strauss's; you can hear it dearly in 
Die Uehc Der Danae. in Salome, in 
Ffektra. family in .iraheifa and 
. Irtadnr. -Cdprhvh is hors evneoun. 
like 7‘he. Vn.qfFiQiue: and.as I have 
said before; i.n Die Frau Ohne 
Sehatten Suauss transcended his 
limitation*, and produced his one 
Work of absolute integrity. But 
Rnsehkavdtier. even while we hear 
ihc knewingness. the false emotions, 
foe manipulation, persuades us to 
forgive everything for its beauty, its 
perfection of form, the rufolcssnea 

• with which it sets Out to overwhelm 
’ US. 

And overwhelm us it dots. Long 
though it is, 1 have never been bored 
at it (“Keine Nachi dir zu fau»” 

- indeed), nor - a harder test - have 1 

ever refuted to offer it the twofold 
•• suspension of disbelief it dcmwdsr 

once for. the skight-oMund 
would persuade us that the spirit of 
the: righuronfo ceniury has bem 

.coojurea up. and again for It* 
drt&ripnent of the composer, which 
we observe but never share. It has 
foe advantage of an outstanding 
libretto, but Fidciio and The Afugfe j 
+7t#rt»ve always got by without! 
ottK-tffe truth is that Sirauss fead j 
gcnfpt and that however.fea^his 
tongue^ was in his cheek wh» he 
wrote it. he poured that genius jnto 
per ktxenkctwiu'r. 

. : Npr/ii- it only a mailer of foe 
tnujttc'ijjeauly. for the depth iff foe 
.dittspd^^htractcrizaiiongreater 
than, ray; almost anything in Verth. 
let ifoPc Puccini: you can hear IfcaJ 
depth‘fn the Trio, where three leaf 
hwtdfo beings, snatched up .by a 
cydonfc Of feeling, are working out 

•• their emotional destinies separately 
and: together. (Mr Schfcsinaer is 
quKiripirto have all three of them 
face squarely downstage). . 

; 1^be! level tut RosenkavaHtrH one, 
of the operas ! cannot > dti wfoout: 
when you consider howfobrt pay feet 
of those i*; and which the others 
are iFigaro. Cost. Don GiotiutHLz 
/uiiihpTft&tc, liikivj, AJei&crstitgcr. 
i'ursOai. Fahuttf. , Ftedetmaai. 

-ffre/sL you may agree that iHr.P- 
. considerable claim. T 

do^ not have to do without ti; l have 
never missed a productioftdf ^ ln 
London, nor abroad when ft: has 
been playing where. 1 am, and I 
cannot imagine ever gating fined ot. 
u or even giving K a rest for a few 
years (which tea. I would tmray iff 
Travknaor c vm Otefk). ; 

After. Ihc smxcra o( £tekttA. 
Sirfuui t* suppos«f j» have sitid 
“Next. 1' foil -write at Mozart 

. .open1*.'. Hcj didrr’L but rit 8er 
Rttzcnkavaher. which was nrttL fec 
wrote a masterpiece foaMf it 
b) MoaiL-ai feast ttndtat a Rfostfer 
i (link of him. As for ^ __ __ _ __^ 

rtmning through his pcraoftalMj*_Sii _Mj\l ppefr. 
itwrewat m Wsgncr’v but Waj^trs m 

isgcfaolas ShriffB^S 

.jfvvs who are 
gritti-female 

ahV vfrluc' of k university 
istint it'teadrcs you not 

hawk- 
, who mterVifeWrttyou for 
rt-ttiras b«k on three years 
ice. to be . an 2»mbsi old 

an Bfidevidg^iblink- 
of the workLandtiis place 
-enzot-shSTfi teiijti «bicb 

rysalso h^cit*wa y 
owfi lectiire rotes and 
& forgets wbteh dmiyof the 

team ibii:,^freshing 
first-hand. The public was 
■vof Ti oh'TuesdiN when 
tiwu ihe Oxfeti vdons’ 

__voted by, to 319 to 
^denr^trs, Thaiclw fo* "-honorary 

iforate of civil few: Ctahtmed into 
fcSVSCn aptepdcMira Shekfo- 
i^fbeaire. and busting with 

ItKhgnafcoa. a thousand 
■-addressed foemsitives to 

.. foiKarV: eraaS:>i tojMC - of 
fmeni edueaikm prificy..., . 

.-^ though . .the^/OimosphcTc 
^foere Was- atvunnitpakabic air 
fibSday abom.tl^ iwioadings. 

^ want7:fobfftiiJfo]aau^..afid.. 
.. y. ihe WacV-gowned figures 

imed their walk^m rttie po foe 
‘ s dC.firitisb jpgfftfcsi: with 

lt-rcfish. 
on-stage was Hebdamodal 

the. body tfspo«sibte. fpr 
foe iemour ai- tftc’.firq 
mcaqfrthat a was also 

_for failing to propose it 
{$, when .Mrs Thatch became. 

6£ the Opposition, and again 
3^/whcn fob first became Prime 

tike any body- which has 

, him today (a I 

Ss*fgSis,» 
j the raoti gri cven more 

St PT53JS ted0W «S 

S-sSSgS 
SSsHSg borne b> «P*J. S,hc same pro- 
resems 
portion ci Ore®- (although this has 
5s it did in <Q/- «,Xncv terms - 
dropped peak in 
by asm - s,niLt expenditure on 
Direct En'crnSl !hc research con¬ 
science. through ^shlerms) from 
L-iis. ha*; grown lin «S£550TT1 loday 
C34rim rn than the raw 
;md will crow, by 19S5-S6. of inflation, to £5^m in 

Thatcher: xiclim of emotion 

Nobody had an explanation of 
these paradoxes (opponente of foe 
degree look refuge ‘n m{g*- 
damned lies and statistics gambjtk 
Has academic research grown 
disproportionately more expensive 
m the last decade? Docs senous 
science require perpetual growth 
rather lhan a static state? How long 
can a third-rank economic power 
expect to be in the front rank or 
fundamental scientific research. 
How long can we persuade ordinal^ 
lav pa vers (and voters I to put their 
money’ where our mouth is. 
Congregation decided not to worry 
itsi pretty head about such questions, 
and div ided as its emotions dictated. 

1 he true historical significance of 
Tuevlav’s events is. I believe, that 
the university has celebrated the 

grudging admission 
characteristically. 

^I,felling to applaud the eventual 
^Mdc.Piic.,|iflre ol a uoman at the pinnacle of 

' lS-1:Hkh and Somerv ille, were tounded 
^ S «»’ IS79. Not until May 1920. 

/«■?*. however, were women fully admit- 

_ ; or cut* Jr ? 
• fatil&ftfosHcS. " . ■ 
-v Tbe pain was teat ahd-nobody jn 

■ the ificairc; wfis a mSfoiS5S£ _Whai 
r'inttf surprising1 was df 
-ford'ferts. Ydur pitrefztxfofdspOir-- 
deaL>itb foe ctnbarfofoad ar df an 
art^ don tresp^astiH^r^c^- oiher 
ptyplc'f■ iranym^’. fopas-lfr ufod- 

iiscrt from. ted to the university, and some 
_. - restrictions endured into the 1950s. 

2SJ2S<2?i5SfSi-!S3S **onco,"u,sc 
Won,L'ns colleges and io this day the 
allows do noi wear gowns in Hall. 

proud memory of ihe years in 
.Which we were not allowed lo. J am 
ashamed of the university for 

boi Caaly yi^Ljalk .01, denying Mrs Thatcher iier honorary 
• degree. Its absence is the badge of 

pnmsttne radicalism, and some of us at 
oducadoMsge Oxford salute her for il. 
»fwe tum to tpl afifixpeufotiift! 
cdqcfltioH?^i*L .'.'co&tawfe3^®4^5 The uuifwr is a Fellow nf Laefv 
pnees the- figure was Qjt'03n?£«»_.;vp/jW/<7 Wu//. 

_ 
• 'VjfjiUirviapim 

that speak 
In ^rrecstt.strics.bf^l 
mtetter decoration Li , 

-npartsiem. of __ 
ator Keifo Irvine.. r.Xa 
prdx&bfty to easy 

hy piks of . 
RcrtiSiag% !960»Vt 
vafefcbooktt sccmed.^re«ccwm. a 

■ btopeai deveiopmenL^. fiqrr. ifispensc 
with foe taWr siiasctbcr &o4 replace 

.ttbyfoebodks. 
' The deployment in 
retail W to pe«pl< t fiod bne of the 
most From the 

a pfotlr accurate p*cu»^: of the 
person. Or can onc? Tor nr for 'main 

;wtwt tee sees is a slfehf ^arfation 
upon a tingle theme has 
6cdoinc fl sjjJisuc coroBanpfaBe of 

" w\-J _ 
! have often wondered.-who was. 

the person to introduce books on a 
lavish «air into tire drowns room. 
Who was n during fofttV&Js-whci 
fiw wa«sl thw circular laWe with 
ds frmpd doth to foe groped on 

mtes of books were arrang^l 
to fwatt m foe visitor a fcnbwfedfer of 
ffioowwH-’s taste dmd dricerorocm in 
Sientture and the arts? By the close 
of-that decode ri had bcconre a rtiche 
w room enat^nacnL lean rtrmcm* 
bffl One such “taWcScape" - fiv 
David Micks. - in which art books 
were placed in a: pattern so that if 

actuaRy moved as much as a 
JdflSte vohmre the xfesqgn of the 
room-»as romed. 
V" H fs vrtferMies on to those tatstes 
which »;«> feemaiipg. There-mini 
****** catalogue of-what is 
rt^arded » foe art^eshitrihon of the 
moment A< present Dutch painting: 
and Stubbs mwi te; jprtnsrway'iu 
Ctegati and Renoir, mt^raphjci of 
conreraptrarfc* or ireer wntemjpof- 
«ks prqvBlc a certain aura iqdKat- 
ifl* comreewffl or actjutuiaanceihip. 
Fbryg deade tl» sfepfe W a 
ttKcession volumes whhyei more 
dreary itvcU&on*. sbmit ifei 

Nmc it ,v 
“Wbo at jreent cs«foftshment 

jwa « Reaa«b Cte*. 
m.fcnra’vf.tM.-bittimBliy of 

foe ioe te«tt? y*ncfr % a mneev 
, . . 9t Kemrertt Rose iuc a 

PS--,Botia CT_coiimft 

no: 
-John Man'rn 

All 
except verv 

are ouL Whether 

Robinson's 7he Imicu Connor 

■. "«*** musl ac lhls rainute be 
supplant/n^ Clive Aslet’s The Last 
i owim- Humes. Older glossies such 
“ Njcolson s (inat Houses of 
Sri/qii, and Mark Girouard's Life in 

vi"“a«y part 

wmild fv a certain ingredient, 
forms of paperback, 
expensive ones. 
:my .fo ihi* great array 15 read ii 
would ^ interesting to know but ji 
is Ldlainty Junked at. 

. Books in bedrooms are another 
story and many a hostess must 
spend most ol Friday trundling the 
neaps Irom room to room. The 

■mainstays of these are invariably 
di.ines. books of short stories and 
novels. James Leos-Mfine's Ances- 
Irvl 1 r'/LT-s with its Winy descrip¬ 
tions of disintegrating counuv 
■iouses and even more disintegrating 
owners epitomizes the genre. Cecil 
ivawn s thanes fall into the same 
bracket. as do those by Chios 
Oiannon. Harold Nicolfon and 
. 'X-1 t oward. Their contents pro- 

,toS?p’*r whal -,he “"Mate of tn*. table downstairs gives in 
sustained prose. 6 ,n 

< iinuniai Craet ,r ~._-lcns 
ultimate chic in this 
cartoons bv Clsbcrr 1 ' HOO*cs °f 

tt 
iTlnililulci lh„ mnke*upT° What 
Lnglish upper dassM'^T .inc 

^prcdijmtsMndwd foe^tfi?ndard ^«ght be said to hJi?e “M‘c room 
>>’ . literature 

nfentteshclf oa - 
Mpen. laid out on .J?38?2^5 and 
'!>’ country • 
dennmmaior of ,Llr t‘*e commoo 
1 hies a feSnSin?f!, b«**. 1*K- 
"i.’ikp-up and ^ t(> the 

^wbnshmcm ,3S2PT*M ^ ^ 
->uch books .as 
!'wn and tSr^n'0mth?^raw,nB 

to iiRSSJW**'- 
••KlnonhavcntoZStS^1*"V 

. ^ ites -w-r.:;4 

of the 

r ^ y1. r _ 3^111.* r^J’ i-f." 
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Jhi^wwkcnds reading-matter better coocentraied on public 
fotmeflomc Sccreiaiy Includes services (such as news and 
a lengthyreport byaccounfonts. education) that ihc pnvaie sector 
™ Mdrwicju efficiency would not produce m sufficient 
ov the BBT. It IS said to js>e4hc amount by itself. We called for 

‘ Corporatiohs hpusckceping a an inquiry io examine these 
comparaitvely > dean pffl ol questions. .' 
health and can . JicXpOWCted.- •_ •. 
lhcrefoK: to p&M minw pan lit : l*Jc’ BBr ••wireo to these 

■ the BBCY intensifying public frtidcs jn a speech by its 
and pnvatehatileio Win a 41 per. Director General Mr Alasdair 
cent - increase »nJ its colour Milne. Iasi Tuesday. The essence 
televisipn licence. fre. Mr, Bnt- °r MrMiine s case was that “the 
tan. however. shoufcT not -: and «We premise of public service 
will not- be misiedtrito thinking broadcasting is to appeal to the 
that ra“proof tl»t7 the. BBC is nation as ai whole in aU its 
spending £70t)m a yeaf of licence di versity He said that the 

. payers money jh a; satisfactory licence, paid for that diversity in 
manner. fbrf accountants is. a "the cheapest way . And that the 
proof that jhe public.jservice of ’ problem was ‘ to collect the 
broadcasting is bcfrig provided necessa^ finance more'pain- 
m the only possible'way and at Iess!>' from the public . He 
the lowest public cost. ‘ suggested that Press critics could 

The: most remarkable feci : 
. about the BBf>. campaign for a. sc,^.,nleresl of media rivals. 
£65. licence fee is the-Torpor- _ The substance of this defence 
ation's success-in keeping the' ts not .impressive. The BBT 
battle to ns* own ground and • needs to provide the diversity of 
:malang ;ppJit>cians and public games shows and sporting events 
ask question: how much in ordeT to win a large enough 
money does ihe BBT need to audience to justify a universal 
cominue mils present ifoirn'’The licence fee.. It needs a larger 
quest loh'of whet her the BBT - licence fee in order to continue 
with an empire stretching-from to provide games shows and 
Radio: -4 '(due- for enhanced ' sporting events. The argument is 
reception if the £hS is-forth- disarmingly and selfdesinicii- 
conung) Io: ^aylHhe television wly circular. Even if the Peat 
idue aFsb for expansibn}. from Marwick report proves that the 
BBC drama • fexlra peak hour BBC uses ns staff and studios to 
qua)ny proraised).lo local radio produce ibe most efficient games 
CIO more Stations planned) - is shows in the world: it would not 
the besT,way to preserve, public Prove that they should necess- 
service broadcasting against the anty be provided from public 
pressures . oT spiralling costs funds, 
remains little tasked add totally' Yet the BBC’s reaction is not a 
unanswered. : *•;;. . wholely surpnsmg one. As the 

: Three wert^ Ago Jftp ./fmes Annan Report commented in 
raised, mat .question; m ihese 1977: “at the -first breath of 
columns: ■ We Suggested f hat .the criticism the C orporation adopts 
licence ..fee. was a regressive the posture of a -hedgehog at 
hypothecated -taK. unfinMo the. -bav’*; Mr John .Drummond, the 
fowincome feroilies w ho paid it. . BBT's nc.xt Comroller of Music, 
loacomfortahle for tfre orgahtza- mtoic in The Listener recentlv of 
non that was guaranteed the . “how offensive to the rest of'ihe 
receipt of it." We: argued -that the ■1 world is the tone usually adopted 
n5mg cost of broadcasimg tech- (by the BBT) in response to 
nology and changed patterns of. cni icism - or even suggestions”. . 
television viewing would make it The Goyernnfeiit has to make 
increasingly unacceptable: also a decision soon on the size of the 
that licence revenue might be next BBC licence fee. We believe 

THE BBC AT BAY 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Implications of Oxford's snub to Mrs l hatcher 

that to concede no increase 
would be to begin to concentrate 
the Corporation's mind on what 
its essential tasks should be. If a 
small increase is conceded it 
should be for the shortest 
possible ume that would allow 
an inquiry to consider the key 
questions about the future of 
publicly financed broadcasting 

The proper machinery should 
not be a lengthy Royal Com¬ 
mission. but a departmental 
inquiry under the aegis of the 
Home Office. Its membership 
should be capable of answering 
the economic questions of the 
future of the industry. What 
level would the licence fee reach 
in five years time if the BBC 
were to continue to match the 
competition across the rapidly 
increasing range of television 
and radio uses'7 How much of 
the licence burden could be 
taken up by advertising or 
sponsorship revenue? What 
types of programme can still 
justify public finance? Is the 
monolithic BBC the best model 
for the provision of necessary 
public services? Can a regulated 
system of private competition do 
a belter job? 

The membership of the 
Committee should be made up 
in such a way as to reassure BBC 
sensitivities that it is not out 
thoughtlessly to erase 60 years oi 
national broadcast culture - 
rather to preserve the best of it in 
an economic climate in which 
the best might otherwise be 
dnven out by the worst. 

If frequencies were eventually 
to be auctioned to regulated 
private companies, the BBC's 
many and -various pans would 
have a head start to win their 
share of what Alasdair Milne 
calls “some of the most valuable 
broadcasting action in the UK” 
They would be in a still belter 
postion if their masters decided 
now to face the real arguments 
and to stop pretending that the 
Home Secretary's decision 
begins and ends with the present | 
structure of the BBC. I 

SETTING FREE THE BUSES 
The Transport. Bill, published socially useful ones, r But the interference with other operators 
this week, is iW most character- provision of general subsidies or disregard of the reglulaiions 
islie of all the1 bills the Govern- makes it hard to discern how far made by the commissioners to 
ment has'brought forward this support is going where it is really control congestion. These are 
session. Jt expresses most: folly. needed, arid whether the pattern extensive and important powers, 
the essence .o£ policy-on of. provision, set in relatively and the commissioners must be 
competition and the pubhc rigid formk, really corresponds provided with the resources to competition and the pubhc 
services, and its spirit of bold 
impatience with customary sdlu- 
vionsw it represents a major act of 
faith in ihefoarke* arid ris ability 
to meet :the. .actual needs of 
consumers .more satisfactorily 
than a system of provision 
planned-, from above can eyer do.. 
I is radicalism cap be measured 
by the alarm and affront with 
which it has been received even 
by Tory-dominated interests like 
the Association of County Coun¬ 
cils. its success or failure will 
have' wide, implications for- 
policy as well as for tomorrow’s 
bus-queues.- 

Ft is a radical solution to a 
problem: tbat demands nothing 
less. In 1933, 42 per cent of all 
travelling in Britani was done-by 
ibiis. ’ Now the proportion has 
dropped to eight per cent, and 

with, current needs. Only allow¬ 
ing play to; market forces can 
open the prospect of. services 
whose cost-effectiveness is shar¬ 
pened by competition, and 

-endorsed by users, out of their 
own purses. 

Declaring an open season for 
competition after 50 years, is a 
dramatic leap into.the unknown, 
it involves large opportunities 
and risks. The: limited local 
experiments lhai have been 
made are too untypical and loo 

: inconclusive to give much of a 
guide’ to the likely effects. The 
Government has given virtually 

: no ground afier a stormy period 
of ;consuliation between White 
-Paper arid bilk but the size of the 
bill, with _ils 114 clauses and 
seven schedules, shows that the 
project is far from a reckless 

mta&r tun b/ hxSi airt jeu.son.ng of controls regardless 

ccichls has halved. Unit cosis 
on/j fnmc )ioy> riCfn fTlIlcfL fislPf • ■ JCIIIQ lll3l fXlSlCu PCfOrC J 930 

either care or taxis, Yet subsidies' 
have beCn rising fast - thirteen- . . 
foW in real terms between 1972 
and 1982. This pattern of rising' rJSmSnn? 

. subsidies for declining services SiSf^r^r^n 
could riot have, gone on forever 

'even if the wider crisis in Dublic congesiion. So. the Government 
“he 

Goveriimeni io' demand drastic 
cuftirom local govern- firSy' nSSfSES 

raenu - directed to need.'. 
- ; A pattern of modified irion-- 

- opoly.-has prevailed- m . local 
transport .for half a ceimiry. The 
assumption has been that-unre- 
5tricied compeuiion woLiid make 
it impossible for operators to. 

. provide a compreherisiyeservice 
in which the busier routes could 
subsidize ■ unprofitable but 

Traffic commissioners would 
. license operators and investigate 
public complaints, and would 
have^-powers. to' withdraw )i- 

made by the commissioners to 
control congestion. These are 
extensive and important powers, 
and the commissioners must be 
provided with the resources to 
implement them effeeti vely. 

Local authorities would be 
able to pay operators to provide 
socially valuable services on a 
competitive tendering basis. Use 
of these contracts lo inhibit 
competition is explicitly ruled 
out Critics of the Bill protest 
that unless the council is given 
powers to safeguard the operator 
against the appearance of com¬ 
petition on the more rewarding 
parts of the route, such contracts 
will not attract many comers. 
But it would be inconsistent with 
the principle of the Bill to do 
otherwise, and the terms of 
contracts will have lo take 
account of the risks. Rural 
services lake up a very small part 
of overall subsidy io any case, 
and more flexible regulations 
will provide greater oppor¬ 
tunities for supplying economi¬ 
cal services with minibus or 
shared taxi. 

The Bill is opposed not only 
byThose who doubt the capacity 
of the riiarkei to respond to real 
needs, but also by vested inter¬ 
ests which fear the loss of 
administrative empires. There 
will be pressure to water.down 
the provisions that seek to 
ensure that real competition can 
occur, especially in metropolitan 
areas. These pressures must be 
resisted, if effective monopolies 
are not to reappear, perhaps no 
more efficient than their prede¬ 
cessors and less socially aware. 
Genuine competition, combined 
with effectively applied controls 
upon quality, offer the best hope 
of regenerating an essential 

eences or impose financial penal- service whose public costs are 
tics for failure to maintain safety unacceptably high while its 
standards, or to run regular quality is lower than ns cus- 
services as promised, or for lomers deserve. 

from Mr Giles Radice. MP for 
Durham North (labour) 

Sir. You are. of course, entitled to 
? your view (expressed in your 
: January 30 leader) that Oxford 
[ University Congregation ought to 
{ have followed precedent and given 
. the Pnmc Minister an honorary 
, doctorate. Bui you ought also to 

have made ihe effort to comprehend 
r how u was that such .a traditionally 
' conservative body voted so over¬ 

whelmingly against Mrs Thatcher 
The first point to grasp is the 

i universities' recurrent grant, con¬ 
trary to what you imply, has been 

’■ cut. Peter Brooke, the Minister 
| responsible for higher education, 

was Forced io admit io the House of 
Commons last spring that the cash 
going to universities had been cut by 
8 7Ji per cent in real terms between 
1080-81 and 198V84 

As a consequence between 11.000 
and 12.000 well-qualified candidates 
are being turned away from our 
universities every year I am glad 
that the dons of Oxford, which has 
itself been relatively well treated, 
have been prepared to speak up for 
higher education as a whole. 

Another important factor was the 
deep concern felt by scientists that 
many top-class research piojects are 
being rejected for lack oi funds 
nicy have advised the Government 
that the level of fending of civil 
scientific research ts inadequate 
even to maintain Britain's present 
level of economic competitiveness. 

Instead of felminalmg against 
Oxford, it would have been better if 
you had shown more awareness of 
what is happening to higher 
education in this country. Then you 
might have understood why Mrs 
Thatcher was rejected. 
Yours fanhfully. 
GILES RADIfE. 
(Shadow Education spokesman; 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Alistair Horne 
Sir. May I associate myself vigor¬ 
ously with your leader (January 10) 
and Lord Goodman's wise, but sadly 
unheeded letter (January 2Q> con¬ 
cerning Mrs Thatcher’s degree0 Like 
Lord Goodman I. too. was ifi. but 
additionally disqualified from vot¬ 
ing on Tuesday, having received my 
MA at another - arid apparently 
more liberal - university. I cannot, 
like Lord Goodman, say that I have 
never supported, a Conservative 
government, but have strongly 
disapproved of the extent of Mrs 
Thatcher's educational cuts. 

Fifteen years ago. however. I 
founded - out of private funds - at 
this Oxford college a small fellow¬ 
ship for historians, out of reahration 
of the appalling cost problems 
involved m prolonged research on a 
specific book. (A Labour govern¬ 
ment was then m power, the 
Chancellor himself an eminent 
author). Over these 15 years, and 
with very modest funds, the 
fellowship has produced more than 
15 books and iheir authors have 
gained several professorships 
through the distinction of those 
books. I would guess that most of 
the fellows have not been Conserva¬ 
tives. certainly not “Thatchentes". 
and at least one was a committed 
MarxisL 

Also like Lord Goodman. I write 

Benefits under review 
from MissJudv Mcknight 
Sir, Nicholas Timmins's article ot 
January 17 gives further credence to- 
the fact that one outcome’ of the 
current social security reviews is 
likely to be, at nil extra cost, the 
"simplification” of supplementary 
benefits and the introduction of a 
formofminimum incomeguaraniee. 

Such a concept might be admir¬ 
able if the minimum income were’to 
be defined at a level which covered 
the needs of those who currently 
have to resort to the additional 
requirements or single payments, 
such as the sick, the old and the 
disabled. 

Since the social security reviews 
arc working on a nil-cost basis, an 
increase in scale rates to meet aU such 
needs is obviously not on the agenda. 
The more likely outcome would be a 
marginal increase in ihe scale rates, 
with those in most need suffering a 

Gordon's character 
From Sir 4/idrew Gilchrist 
Sir. Any fool can prove Gordon was 
a misfit But ”a brandy-swilling” 
misfit as Mr Peter Johnson 
(January 26) chooses to describe 
him? 1 

No doubt Mr Johnson copies his 
inelegant but deliberately damning 
adjective from the (allegedly) whisky- 
swillingpiantersofMalaya- 

Lci us accept that Gordon drank 1 
brandy- How did he drink it? 

i Sometimes mixed with quinine as a * 
■ form of medicine, a remedy against 1 
fever which he openly recommend- 1 
cd. Sometimes with soda water: ' 
brandy and soda, “b and s”. was the t 
customary refreshment for English- , 
men in the tropics in those days. I 

r in a purely personal capacity, and 
whereas it would break my heart to 

i have to dissociate myself or the 
r fellowship from the college whence 
l f. in turn, have received many 
* benefits and kindness. I fed 1 must 
i express utmost revulsion to Tues- 
> day's rebuff to the Prime Minister 
i For folly and pettiness U is on a par 
I only with the infamous “King and 

Country** motion, which stigmatised 
Oxford in the lOJDs. 

As Lord Goodman pointed out. 
the issue is not a political one. but a 

■ matter of recognising Oxford's 
i woman graduate who has achieved 

the highest distinction m (he land 
(not to mention an alpha-plus for 
physical courage). 

For those who. like myself, may 
wish to go on supporting Oxford 
institutions privately one can only- 
hope that, m the course of time, it 
will repent its current fatuity, as it 
didafterthe 1930s. 
t am. etc. 
ALISTAIR HORNE. 
St. Antony's College. Oxford 
January 30. 

from Miss Gillian Peete 
Sir Your views on Oxford's 
decision to deny Mrs Thatcher an 
honorary degree will. F suspect, be 
shared by the majority of the British 
public What is so distressing about 
the whole affair is indeed that 
nothing could have been better 
calculated to harm the cause of 
universities in general and Oxford in 
particular 

If universities in Britain are to 
continue to exercise any influence, 
whether in the realm of science or 
other branches of learning, of course 
(hey need money But they also need 
lo provide an environment in which 
scholarship can flourish - an 
environment which tolerates diver¬ 
gence of political opinion and 
encourages responsible debate. 

Whatever the ments or dements 
of the current Government's edu¬ 
cational policy, it is a matter about 
which reasonable men may differ. 
Those who were so vocal last 
Tuesday m demanding additional 
resources for higher education were 
less forthcoming about where the 
money would be found, and they 
were similarly unwilling to answer 
the argument that Mrs Thatcher’s 
policies have been twice preferred by 
the electorate to the other brands of 
medicine on offer 

One of the opponents of the 
award ' said that Oxford, by its 
actions, had sent out a message. The 
message that has been received by 
the general public is not that we are 
altruistic souls anxious to advance 
ihe wellbeing of humanity by the 
pursuit of knowledge. The message 
we have signalled to every MP and 
every voter is that Oxford feels that 
it ought to be exempt from pubhc 
expenditure constraints and is 
entitled to behave selfishly and 
offensively to advance that view. 

Those who engineered this out¬ 
come may not have intended these 
consequences. Unfortunately they 
have, by the activities, made it much 
harder to justify further claims on 
the public purse. 
Yours faithfully. 
GILLIAN PEELE. 
Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford. 
January 30. 

forthercutback in theirentitlemeiitin 
thcguiseofsimplification. 

Your article also referred to the 
introduction of different scale rates 
for different groups of claimants. To 
pretend that the widely varying 
needs of individuals can be “sim¬ 
plified” by a grouping system is 
itself loo simplistic. More conccr- 
ntngly. it opens up the question of 
defining the different groups and the 
value judgements that might be 
introduced on the rates that different 
groups should receive.' 

Will we see the re-emergence of 
ihc concept of the deserving and the 
undeserving poor? One can only 
w-onder how unemployed people 
and one-parent families will fere in 
such a system. 
Yours sincerely, 
Judy Mcknight, 
Group Secretary DHSS. 
Society of Civil and Public Servants, 
124-130 Southwark Street, SEI. 
January 21. 

Winston Churchill drank it freely in 
India in his younger days, before 
switching to something better (sec 
1/r Early Life}. 

The 'strength ai which (I know) 
the planters drank their whisky and 
soda and at which <1 suggest) 1 
Gordon drank his brandy and soda, 
involved a degree of dilution which 
would bring the alcoholic content of ! 
ihc mixture down to approximately 1 
that of an old-fashioned bottle of 1 
Guinness. 1 

As I said, anyone can prove 
Gordon was a misfit. Bui that does I 
not suffice to gel an article on to the 
m iddle page of The Times. ’ 
Yours feithfully. I 
AN DREW GILCHRIST. 
Arthur’s Crag. I 
Hazclbank. Bv Lanark. « 

GOODBYE GREENLAND 
W?th the defection Of (Greenland 
ibe European Community yes¬ 
terday r lost mofe than half its 

. ifcMxttGFy - 4irid/'- one-five *.• ihou- 
santirh;oTrtsrxfople. it also Josf a 
loi df fisb, aJamHai lies near the 
heart of , 

Monifyfng ai the rejection is. 

to. jump. Their heart is in the 
Arctic, region and their Fellow- 
feeling wjth other inhabitants of 
it in Canadaand Alaska. 

1 The Treaty of Roriie makes no 
. provision for secession. The trail 
Greenland blazed has called for 
the ratification of the exit by the 

ite :Comiifofoty‘need! not foe! it : parliaments of all the Gom- 
is' tumbling" al^lhe" edgesi not' muriity •$. member states. It was 

' whifo;the^b(EmariR<6iuiiriesf are , the weight of Ireland’s fegislalvve 
actualiynisoiiatingiogeiiiLand business that: held things up 

. across' "tfie. ■Strait, ••of . Gibraltar. slightly and has . prompted 
King ‘Hassarij of-Morocco says Greenland’s political leader to 
foal he: tobV tvpiM likev to be- muntfur about one month’s lost 

* considered -for - ■membership, interest on the handshake Brus- * considered ".-for-.- 'membership, interest.on the handshake Bros- principal commodity. Mineral 
After sCBrie^speclally egregious ; sels is exiending .His reaction is and perhaps hydrocarbon de- 

■ moar& .s, of ihe posits await exploitation. The 
; African-Unity the King-stiddenly Common Market’s way of doing flotation, which is so fatefol for 
discovered, ap. affinity between -. business than 'befitting a first the Greenlanders themselves, is 
his ixriiritfy- aritiEurbpfc-lhat js . minister who is:leaving aU that scarcely perceptible to.the econ- 
greatCnthari it has Witb Africa. lt sort of . thing ' behind. But the omic concerns of Europe or the 

contmsi, the Gferiiari4etsT_ .gesture: need -not interfere with strategic concerns of the United 
Jack of affinfty iwfo’ Erirope as: ' the good wishes of the spumed States, which is why it has gone 
they.'sec iVIhaf fras cav&d them partners' as 'Greenlanders float so smoothly. 

off towards the midnight sun. 
There will even be a few 
irreconcilables in metropolitan 
Denmark arid within these 
shores pondering whether the 
trick could work a second time. 

Greenland has got a favour¬ 
able deal. As a Danish pos¬ 
session it receives the market 
access to the EEC accorded loan 
^overseas territory”, and the 
Community is paying £15 mil¬ 
lion a- year for five years for 
fishing rights in Greenland 
waters. Fish is the islanders’ 
principal commodity. Mineral 
and perhaps hydrocarbon de¬ 
posits await exploitation. The 
flotation, which is so fateful for 
the Greenlanders themselves, is 
scarcely perceptible to the econ¬ 
omic concerns of Europe or the 
strategic concerns of the United 

Star wars defence 
From Colonel Jonathan A(ford 
Sir. Whenever my conviction that 
the larger vision of ihe strategic 
defence initiative (SDI) is funda¬ 
mentally wrong might begin (even 
slightly) io waver, another Times 
leader comes along (January 21) to 
banish my doubts: “Consequently 
the system, if it worked, would 
automatically pro lea America's 
allies ai source”. 

Setting aside the crucial quatifi- 
I cation of “if it worked”, you are 
guilty of perpetuating a gigantic 
hoax. There is no way that we in 
Europe can be “protected" by foe 
SDL' All the official rhetoric of the 
last few years has tended to focus on 
the Soviet SS-20 intermediate-range 
ballistic missiles and l am prepared 
to believe that SDI might possibly 
do something io reduce their impact, 
but what about the very large 
numbers of.Soviet cruise missiles 
(land, sea and air-launched), short- 
range and very short-range ballistic 
missiles in eastern Europe, aircraft 
and nuclear torpedoes? 

All these things threaten 
America's allies. If you had. more 
modestly, claimed that SDI “may 
help somewhat lo reduce the long- 
range ballistic missile threat to 
America's allies”. 1 would have 
found it hard to lake exception to 
the claim, but it is. wholly dishonest 
to claim automatic protection for 
America’s allies from SDI. 

You also, unwittingly give sub- 
slancc to what ! have long feared: 
namely (hat allied scepticism is 
being bought off by American 
promises of sharing in the SDI 
bonanza. Whatever- doubts that the 
Europeans and the Japanese may 
(sensibly) have about the wisdom of 
the SDI are beiira swamped by 
dubious promises or economic gain. 

Despite foe patronising tone of 
your leader, let me assure your 
readers that there are a number of 
the critics of SDI who have given it 
“adequate thought” and are continu¬ 
ing to do $o. 
Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN ALFORD, 
21 Irene Road SW6. 

• From .Mr R. G'Opte 

Sir. In a Incndly effort to help you to 
use the English language 'more 
accurately m your bicentennial year, 
may I refer to your editorial phrase 
(in “Sale of honours", Januarv 301. 
“the Marxist dons who spearheaded 
this campaign"? 

To the best of my knowledge, no 
such person was among us. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. G. OPIE. 
New College. 
Oxford. 
January 30. 

Insolvency Bill 
Horn Mr P J. Mil fat. IJC. 
Sir. The rejection last night (January 
29) by the House of Lords of the 
Government’s proposal lor auto¬ 
matic disqualification of directors of 
companies m compulsory liqui¬ 
dation is greatly to be welcomed. 

The proposal formed no pari of 
the Cork committee's recommen¬ 
dation. The committee was strongly 
opposed both to automatic disquali¬ 
fication. which it considered to be 
wrong m -principle, and to drawing 
the distinction between compulsory 
and voluntary liquidations, which it 
eonsiderd to be objectionable in 
practice. 

The committee considered that 
no one should be disqualified from 
being a director unless he had been 
positively found by foe court to be 
unfit to be concerned in the 
management of a company or guilty 
of wrongful trading. 

The committee's definition of 
wrongful trading, which has been 
discarded, was designed to ensure 
that it included only conduct which, 
while not necessarily dishonest, was 
commercially unacceptable. 

If ihe House goes on as it has 
started.- and reinstates more of ihe 
Cork com mince’s proposals 
(especially those in relation to 
preferential debts and those dealing 
with ihc so-called “Phoemt com¬ 
panies”). it will achieve a worth¬ 
while reform of an outdated 
insolvency law, which ihc Bill in its 
present form regreuably does not. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. J. MILLETT. 
9 Old Square. 
Lincoln s Inn. WC2. 
January 30. 

ON TH iS V1’ rj « J . vr -irf- X E. ii 

hvm Sir tl tUiam Harter 

Sir Your leading article about 
Oxford’s refusal of a degree for Mrs 
Thatcher consists chiefly of the 
expression of opinions, with most of 
which I disagree It does, however 
contain one venous misstatement of 
fact, which ought lo be corrected 

You sav that Oxford while eager 
lo raise money for new quadrangles 
and for the upkeep oi gardens, is 
"less assiduous in trying to attract 
private money to ilie university’s 
academic work" In point of fact 
every college appeal known to me 
contains a large and often predomi¬ 
nant element for new fellowships, 
generally for research, but some¬ 
times also for leaching. 

Appeals lor ihe upkeep of 
gardens ifanv can only constitute a 
very minor element As for new 
quadrangles, thev arc nor some 
architectural whimsv hut ilie 
necessan. provision for the housing 
of students. 
Yours faithfully 
WILLIAM HAYTER 
Bassetts House 
Stanton St John 
Oxford 
fanuary j I 

tnm Professor f -/ Hadm.W 

Sir Spitefuinessand self-impor:ance 
disguised by high-falutm sentiment 
are no strangers to academic 
transactions Add to that the rage of 
an establishment whose comfortable 
defeatism has been success foil’, 
challenged and Oxford s decision in 
denv Mrs Thatcher an honour 
granted in ihe pasi as a matter of 
course seems sadlv predictable. 

The Prime Minister's standing in 
the nation will not be harmed bv 
this affair Oxford’s and that ot ihc 
academic world in general probably 
will be It is a pitv because there 
really is a case to be made for a more 
coherent policy on higher education 

A system whose character was 
formed in the IWt(Js is ill-adapted to 
the more bracing economic and 
political climate of (odav Painful 
decisions max be neccssarx but thev 
will he accepted more easily if lhev 
can be seen to be linked to dear 
public goals. 

The Government should lake the 
universities and the polytechnics 
into its confidence in formulating a 
strategy for ill our futures. 
Yours faithfully. 
A A. DASH WOOD. 
Faculty of Law. 
The University. 
Leicester. 
January 31. 

Aid for Ethiopia 
Front Mr Oliver It 'afston 
Sir. David Cross (January 25) listed 
some of the charities which have 
helped to raise £50 million for 
famine relief in recent months. He 
forgot to mention that British 
farmers have so for contributed 
£1.15m in just over six months to 
the Send a Tonne to Africa appeal. 

This generosity from a much- 
maligned profession might serve as 
an example to other groups. The 
appeal, which has no overheads or 
administrative costs, has so lar 
shipped 9.000 tonnes to the famine 
areas of Tigre and Eritrea. 
Yours faithfully. 
OLIVER WALSTON, 
Thriplow Farm, 
Thriplow, 
Royslon. 
Hertfordshire. 
January 26. 

FEBRUARY J 1*0*! 
Fnlfavwg ‘frexfiremi ■'.'.‘••'.vr .j* 

Deiember /fcpfVwrc-afMT 

wwfjiey'cin.*: L'jtner < ;9t 
Libi mi* <-55 i.e.irf.yeti:c£!.,!j 

Par'tcmpr.f or. Jnruiz-. 2. Ti- 
fo-lnwr.g t-eot^v V vr.: f- r 

Rsvisay J/ei L^'icy! u r:::r.;.- -.i- 
diarv ' rnr »us.:: . vj ;1, ■ 

charts i MocDin^i'f-ru^wu: 

Onrvrvrwn! .',l* •feranr 
nnenf ’{s orst .zcr»:■ -,y-.yer.t:r' 
SrtflGt fttito.'tl Tr.' Y.--V.1.;r. 
*?*»,* frr fS-!!:.-h •■■rpr,' •pr'j.-i-.-* 

R \f lldrrfi'.r Rnhfr; i n>'j£vfT‘ 'r 
tf.iWrt.'J ,Vi«- •;:i:1 .-■> 

A NOTE Tv 
RUSSIA 

"DE Jt’RE RClSS."*’ 
f have the h-m.:ur ii •i:recr'>T; r..' 

mv rifiiernmer.t. r,-« .i:!i>.-s: Voj- 
Excellency ; Jw rhev rvr iru? the 
t nit.r: «i| Suctatrct N'.-i,-: ;j. 
therte/un' r-.f c- 
the rrkl Russian F.r:n-r<> v'hich 
jckniu Ipfise i ni-ir an'.h c.r::v 

1 In 'inter timin'r *. 
niTTv.ai CMpdftvn- ,.f 
relation* a:»rt r;l? n-ir*-- -•l- 
tolirse it will S' .iMv.f” . ••• '-.ctiK.i 
definite prar’ir-j v 
car.•»?!•. »f nvetc-s vr.tr ur.. 
no direct ct»nne»:i.*r -:.t,r vice.iiK.r. 
i«f ir. 
other hand aw* u.tir... :-* o*vufci >;• 
ivnh i he f.ic* ■ i - •{ s.t*i .. 

' s Ir Ih- taller.*.:;•?? -r r. ,.•c;'.-.' 
'|U**siK'e •»! 

I \biestv -1 ri-v--rn• .w .. . 
j the rexossniK*:? i sr-- s.. • > ... ,ro 

inetil Ru.v>:i a !’ j.v* 11 •.* •. 
-*e:ef»t"tl prir-ipi*^ ••• - r -,,r .. • 
•mv aul'-riJiUid:*. hrjr.s : - •■’vv 

| foe treaites'-omicne*))*«•: .v f , •• .' 
counirie* vv- 

c-rce:.* .• 
he?n .lenrunivis r I:...: .,r. • 

I nnuiruii' bpv--.1 
wIvaniAie » ''•••!•. • 

; .n 45M v-' l<• rwv r 
iliould ii»- reuularcioA ' 
with r,irny'nit!i,n 

l Tt*uir.;* A!.l-: uucs»nr.-e‘.en ; 
reci*cmtiii.i. In' 
impnrtanre. nrv the i:r..:•• :.v • 
se;t!^r>i^in or m;. nuru •;.;•• 
(■••verartfp* i:v: n::Ci..'iai> • -r.*. 
parti is,iinsi rhe .•ir.'rr ,.i;u ’ 
restnrni!in: >*( *■ creri:: - 

"• h is .U.s.1 iuiiiIms; ;h.‘i g-r.ii’.i-Iv : 
FricndJi relsM' iis .-.'.niii.' •( rt- 
cnmnieffh -suh'rsh^! * .tseither ; 
pariv h.ii rvasi.r. •■• iosp.-i i 1 -*•-• -tiiif •.•! • 
cany ms: -m: nnjj.-e.*.ivi:i :f.s i 
inteaslsaini.ijv-avd !«■ ur'iiro.v ; 
nf it* mstiJiiliva, , 

R In ihc-st* h\£ :: 
Maiesn ’s <’!••■.ernruent s:.vite ira-J 
Russian Giiverntii^a; :•■ tier is t 
Linden. ;tl the rro^rhie dii- \ 
repre.wp.t.UiV'rs armed ivnh nil! sr.vrs ) 
»•• diMite* ife*.enanter.-; r.-i amwup ; 
rhe preliminary nasis .» cerrn!-»e ' 
trea»v t<> settle a-i uuesii r- •lUT&'ar.c- : 
inji be tv, sen i h** ■ VvVn\i!rlriv> . 

7 (p. rhemean-.unv I r: i.e 5arn l 
the stains .if «"har^-. <JV-.:£j’rs5.p>ndia^ \ 
the .ippomtir.e:u >>■' an AmP-.i-i3.i-;:; i- 
•iiril j jin fit si;,-.* (ns. hr Vick*:. * f 

Goveninc.n:. xrili ue ^>taa *;=:f.-sriy 't j • 
retci.e .i rfo»>!R • ‘f.ar/o • 
represent:r:i; rhe rinve-iin-.ent of '.he • 
Union a* the f'eurr of Si.a'aiLc-y. f 

CtiangiEg gjisrd 

front \J- c. 1: L. h'jr.'- >.v 

Sir. Br.jjiiier Kuiclur.s's suggest;c i. 
(January 251 ihji sclaiers <Jrl pU'Y.ix 
duties could be gnen rur.ii gar;^ 
because ihe impanan; pcir.t a that 
Inc;, should be armed woulc have 
more force :f ::>j weapons tr.ev 
already earrt-ea nid ap'mun-n^r. -h 
them Ai far js [ 5.no* -hey do 
Moreover. I doubt if jn.or.e wr,..- 
has had to dnil in Hume Service 
lJoining would ucicome die need :u 
carry- even en mconspiciioji, wea¬ 
pon. 

i he essential pom: x.nrvr. :-i oeirii; 
made by die !n*eniic;i lo use i.'-.e 
new rific en public du'.ies j; one 
which I saw confirmed i-54 u. 
the Infantry Com mane ei-/ Confer¬ 
ence at Warminster i;.h;r :r.-_- Jrih 
lor foe nexv SLR >se:*’-»:cd!ng 
was lirsi demons I raiec by u /_;a£d <y 
recruits from the C.u res Depot a: 
Caierhanj 

There had ’-xen v.nn'.i: marsc.ur- 
ings ubout L.'te :n:roduc:.on of a ni\ 
also tiiougiu to be u:isu.:aole ici 
ceremoRiai occasiors. 

Their penbrmance made c;u::e 
clear an unwavering eor:.m:-;rcr.! It. 
dull us a means e.' predue,::^ 
fighting me.’!, something v,-h:c;- 
judging froni ihe coniervcorar 
ceremuniii scene, uil.-rs hr.-. 
already lust sight of. 
) ours si ncerciy. 
BILL BARLOW. 
Ex-Scjuad in^truCtcr ^ 
(Irish Guards!. 
26 Fcwrsham House. 
Harringion Rued. SxV7. 

New Ss«k for Essrcpe 
f i'll Shm J ShcrntMi 

Sir. Today’s leading srtiefe :.uv. 
Irak for Europe"*’ (Jur.jery '.i'. 
spealu» ot ihe Prime Mir.i'.i-er'-j 
known nrefcivnce for roue -o» er ruii 
l ran spun" 

Since, according jo ihe Lucs- 
Department of Transport staiisti.i. 
only so: per cent of pus-_-er.-j-.-r 
mileage goes by rail - in. %pi:e c: 
Government subsidies which r.cr.v 
provide over half Bit's loui revenue 
- and S3 per cer.i goes by roe J. foe 
Prime Minister's prefercr.ec.s v ce-c 
seem to be shared by :;-.e v-^si 
majority of her fcll'exv-ccur.'.r/r'.rr 
lor reasons xxhich should net be- 
difficult io ascertain. 

Since «iic proponim. of frsinhr 
mi!cnec gn»ing b;. rai? e:.d is 
similar io raxser.j.- m'k.ve. one 
can or.ly wonder v.i-ve heavy 
uddtltoral cost oi a ri::5 br.dgc/ 
tunnel would e.er rs.- ju-.titled, 
parliculariy since :s.\ pait.cri.er 
termini arc major eercrcinrs o' 
urban congestion. 
Yours rcscccifullv. 

ALFRED SHERMAN (Chairman, 
Poiicx’-Scarchk 
lOGuraid Rocd.S'.v:. 

“I.WJ1. •- j ■ 

Front Lord Alvnvinvii; 

Sir. Being in the Ante re lie. iicrr.e!;-' 
the tinderside of the werid. does no: 
iustifx a 3ritish Join'. 5c»vires 
expedition there tlying their Union 
Jack upside down, qs s!v:*v.p. in xeur 
photoyrapii today ijar.uary 301. 

Yours truly. 
ABERCON'-VAY. 
S4 Lowndes Street, SV. I 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February I: The Princess Anne. Mrs 
Mark Phillips. President of ific Save 
the Children Fund, this afternoon at 
Buckingham Palace received Mr 
Nicholas Hinton on his appoint¬ 
ment as Director-General of the 
Fund. 

Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phil¬ 
lips. Master of the Worshipful 
Company of Famcrs. was present 
this evening at a Court Ladies 
Dinner ai the Innholders* HalL 
London. EC4. 

The Hon Mrs Lcggc-Bourke was 
in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February I: The Prince of Wales. 
Puke of Cornwall, visited farms in 
ihc Eastern District today. 

Mr John Higgs was marirndancc. 
The Princess of Wales this 

morning visited the Broadwater 
Farm Youth Association. Willan 
Road. Tottenham. London. N17. 

Miss Anne Beck wi* di-Smith and 
Mr Victor Chapman were in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
February !; Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy. attended by 
Lady Mary Fhzaten-Howard, ten 
Heathrow Airport. London this 
morning in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight to visit St Moritz. 
Switzerland, far the celebrations to 
mark the Centenary of the Cresta 
Run. 

The Princess or Wales to be patron 
of the Commonwealth Society for 
ihc Dr.if. 

The Princess of Wales has accepted 
an hnnuran fellowship of the Royal 
< allege nf nbslctricians and 
Gxitattftlogtsis. 

A memorial service for Rohin P. 
McDouall, fomicri> Secretary of the 
Travellers" Club, will be held ai St 
Mart's Church. Paddington Green, 
on Wednesday. February 27. 1<>85. 
ai 11.311am. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
C dpfainf. D. Black more 
and Mrs T. S« iff 
I lu- eugapeniiMii is announced 
iviwivn CliarlcN David Blackmnnc. 
I lie Royal Ciiven Jackets, younger 

v*u of die late Major A. W, 
Hlacknmre and Mrs Blackmorc. or 
Mill Farm House. Spmle. King's 
Ivnn. Norfolk, and Tina Swilt. of 
I rrndown. Dorset. 

Mr raw ford 
mid Miss.l. A. Nichnll 

l lie engagement is announced 
lu-iuecn Alnstair. son nf Mr and 
Mrs D. S. ( "r.wTiwd. of Buldenham. 
SU-dioTd. and Julie \nn. only 
il.iiiefiiiT of Mr and Mrs P. Nichofl. 
• •i RvlIaM. 

Mr.I. P. Crowden 
and Miss O. J. Sanders 
ihc engagement is announced 
in tween fames, elder son ofC apiam 
ti. V. \\ ( rowden. R.N. and Mrs 
« ;owden. of Mitchell Leys Farm. 
Uingravc. Buckinghamshire, and 
nin u. \ounpcr daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Basil Sanders of Hackt-tts. 
Itiu-kenrion. Hen lord. 

Mr R..I.C. Falun 
and MKs C. II. Ihiiri 
I lie engagement is announrvd 
between Richard, only son of Mr 
and Mrs J. T. Eaton, of Ballyowen 
House. Waterside, Londonderry, 
and Cecily, only daughter of 
Brigadier and Mrs P. R. Danes, of 
< tuimhe I louse. Ansty. Wiltshire. 

MrS. KUis 
and Miss s. F. \ nong 
I be eiig.igcnn nj is annoimred 
between Slvplien. eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs D. H. Ellis, of Great 
Until nu. Esses, unci Sophie, young¬ 
est daughter «>J Mr ami Mrs V R. 
doling of Woodham Waller. Lssev 

Mr C. C-1 ledU-v-Hcnl 
.Hid Miss J. M. italics 

I lie engagement is announced 
Iviween Chrisinpher. younger son 
hi Mr ami Mis Patrick Hcdlcy 
Dctit. of Ncvvnham. Hampshire, 
and Judiilt. daughier ul the Rev 
M.inU-x and Mrs Davies, uf 
nuddiscontbsleigli. Devon. 

Mr Vh. Mail* 
mid Miss J. E. ilnmmvrt 
I he engagement is nnimiinced 
lu tween Nigel, son of Mr and Mrs 
l J. Ci. Made, ot I 'ppvr Harbledown. 
Kent, and Julia, younger daughter of 
v nmmaiidcr and Mrs J. E. 
Ilommcrt. of Rowlands Castle. 
Hampshire. 

I)r I. P. Mnllipau 
and Miss J. M. 01»cr 
Hie eng.tgcntcm is announced 
Ix-lween Ian. son of Mr and Mrs T. 
Mulligan, of London, and Rader, 
and Jane Oher. FRCS. daughter of 
Mrs l. M. Richards, nf Severn End. 
Worcestershire, and sicpdaughtcr of 
ihc laic Bngadicr H. U. Richards, 
t BE. DSO. 

Mr P. M. Nictuihon 
and Miss M. J.Tait 
The engagement w announced 
irctwecn Peter Martin. cider son of 
the late Mr George Nicholson and 
Mrs D. Nicholson, of Cheddar. 
Somerset, and Miranda Jane, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
William Toil, of Swallow field. 
Berkshire. 

MrW.J. Penny 
and MhsS. M. O'Shea 
The engagement is announced 
Iviw een William, elder son of Mr J. 
A. Penny, of Portsmouth, and Mrs 
C. A. McNcilL of Canonbury. 
London, and Sandra, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs O. R. O’Shea, of 
Harrow. 

Mr M. I Pepper 
and Mrs* K. J. Ijnher 
The engagement n announced 
between Mark Imthurn. son or Mr 
mid Mrs Donald J. Pepper, of 
Swan wick Shore. Hampshire, and 
Kate Jennings, daughier of Mr and 
Mrs Robert E Lasher, of New Paltz. 
New York. 

MrM. O'. Start 
and Miss M. A. Meier 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr G. 
Moti. of Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
and Mrs P Silvester, of Amhcrlcy. 
Sussex, nnd Maryssa. eldest 
daughter nf Mr and Mrs D. W. 
Meier, of Seaton.. Devon. 

Mr.I.S.TinsDn 
and Miss C. J. W ilcorabe 
The engagement is announced 
between John Scott, son of Mr and 
Mis L. P. Tmson. ofCheam.Surrey. 
and Cymhia Janci. daughter of Dr 
and Mrs k. B. F. Wucombe. of 
Ewell. Surrey. 

The marriage arranged between Mr 
Ralph Hamsson and Miss Mary 
Pope will not take place. 

Marriage 
Air S. ("openua 
and Miss ('.Fuller 
J lie marriage look place yesterday 
of Mr Stephen (opeman. younger 
sun of the late Vice-Admiral Sir 
Nu-hoias Copeman and of 1-ady 

C npeman. and Miss Clare Falter 
younger daugliier of Mr and Mrs 
John Benson Fuller. 

Church at the iHisroadl 
Jonathan Edwards, the greai American 
theologian of the eighiecmh century, said: 
“The task of every generation is 10 

discover in which direction the Sovereign 
Redeemer is moving and then move in 
that direction.” 

Chnsiians around ihc world are united 
in a conviction Hut ihc giprt work of God 
in the 1980s is ihc growtiEofhis chuttfh. 

Growth is occurring ra. Latin America. 
Africa and ihc Far East. Most spectacular 
is 5oulh Korea, in 1966. 11 pcrcenidfihc 
population was Christian: in 1978, iy per 
cent: in 1981.22 percent. One Pentecostal 
church in Seoul is attended by more 
people on a Sunday than go to a Wembley 
cup final. 

But Western Europe and the United' 
Kingdom arc missing what God is doing 
worldwide. In the United Kingdom the 
main denominations arc in decline. This 
includes the . Church of England. - Yet 
within these denominations there are 
many growing churches. 

Why do some churches grow while 
others" do noi? The answer is complex But 
Dean Kelley, in his. important study of 
Protestantism. has proved ihai orte reason 
for decline is lack of strictness in matters 
of faith and belief. The Church of England 
needs to remember that as it debates 
Christian belief in the general synod this 
month. 

The questions underlying that debate 
arc: can bishops frcat and leach belief in 
the historieiiy of the Virgin Birth and the 
empty tomb of Jesus Christ as optional? 
And how can someone cast doubt oh these 
doctrines in the media, but say in church: 
”1 believe.. .'*? There is a credibility gap! 

People can understand how paradox is 
sometimes required in speaking about 
God: but they cannot understand saying 
one thing on television and another in 
worship. If worship is so unrelated to the 
real world, then goodbye to worship! 

But what considerations need lobe bom 
in mind ns the church tries to address itself- 
tn these problems? Here arc five. 

First. this debate is not-fuitdaritcntail^’ division in the church in.the 1920s and 
about the Bishop of Durham. Heiias been ’* 1930s. The. 1938 Doctrine Commission’s 
a catalyst It is noi David "irasoccesfixftjttd the 
person.The energetic and 'liwlv^feriiier -pipblems. To allay worries, it chairman, 
professor, rial is under ihc miii^rp^ft^ Ztr Archbishop ' Wifli'anr Temple,’ publicly 
is ihc Church of England itself. -^; : . . V ’ staled his belief in the Virgin Birth and the 

Ii is not exaggerating to ® AiraJitlife.L'cmpiy lomb. Bui the onset of^m^nl 
future oHhc'ttShofEngiatgtei^eri^ has 
Of course, ii will be able id )*opBic?;the tssiies. ; - ; • • ‘ ; 
who wftiti uiai? The questiotoiey^if-hfcj..> Fdurth^these fundahtentaE beheft. art- 
an effective and growing fa^.fori5ejfc&4 ■i'tticcssaryiTbul not sufficient to the growth 
Chrisi lit ificnation 15 ycaratiSjj^^^^ Of a rinttsh. A healthy churohirtgtnrt8,lfae-- 

Second, the" question. - ijucraciion -of four, components: 
teaching of the Church of En^Ian^'dn-ifi^rgoals. ' competent ICadersnipi enabling: 
Virgin-Birth and empty structures . and social But 
From “What is ihc Church 'of Eiigiah^ jp i confusion, over Jundamentaf.bdic^ means 
do with aj?y Bishops who priKi6h,;ahd;teach .; frustration in all components: ? .- 
contrary tfljhat leaching?" ^efonxiercaji'1 • Fifth, the Church of England isnOL and 
and musv tie answered wiindili-^ never has brth,' uniformsMsdt cbmprehetw 
to ihc. undoubted din!cuftits"1nhcrimt^ra • sjvc. Ils temper is essehtially'^id live and 
ihc latter. ... v j let live" .Bui Anglican comprehensiveness 

Third, these doubts anil;dpii^s^e'ncit' " never has been limitless. It i*'"agreement 
new. In-ihe New Testament . over fundamentals- but liberty. 
denials :t/ia^<sus had ris^.J^Vintthc ; secondary issues” — _ .. il'.. 

^ Yet the. Church,, of Engtapd,,..irif jil»i 
canons and constitution, .fptlojvs v 

. holy catholic -and apostolic tiUweft?.- iwt ' 
’ over the ' Centuries . has ; eonfideninjr 
. affirmed the Vi^in;!Bjrtb_a.^ lh'e;enftf?:: 
i tomb as true arid fiAidainehtfll: -SO haVt 
' other provinces of the* ‘Airglican; Com} ■ 
i mimion and other c^an^’.^hrougl^t- 

. .. ... . . _ .the world. i;"-. 
nbi . Convince; the- chureh^udged: the \ ,f ,to House ofBishopS.Tjy.ftraciiortflr 
evidence oT the two carjy. andependey • faction. js seen to be declaring belief m ^ 

"f Maiihrw and Luke to be more-1 lhr virgin Birth arid the? empty to nib :&• 
optional, i ha twill have themoskscrious of 
consequences, within (Se^Oittreh' ^of 

tomb cniiSLy: .it was said Jb_ 
lcadcrif of those days __ 
stolen-th* body (how tha'l could: triJeoudf- 
for the. birih or the church stiT^i^.ri'civer 
been ansvvMKd). ' :: vii 
.; Abopr 150 years later: C^tlca^f- (he; 
church 'were alleging that^Mriry had 
become pregnant after comihiizlhg,.adw- 
icrv with a soldier. But the, eviaenct dta 

accounts of Matthew and Luke io Sc mdre 
reliable. '. : :v : 

In die first half of this;'.century, the. 

mosi of the clergy arc not so persuaded, ai 
a recent survey indicates. ,,-y'" 

U was those ideas that caused such 

r»/' l.rcth 'VniveriifV, ptiff: /he,ru.re jfc^"' 
-, virtvine the- fttrif/rrWwW ‘'faith }■ 
i -hvitiif". ' -r. ’• -• r. -.j-f-. J 

Luncheon 
Asseciatioii of inienutioiMl 
AccoannuTri 
The High Commissioner for the 
Bahamas was entertained at lun¬ 
cheon by the Chairman. Mr Edward 
Gillespie, and members of the 
Council of 
International 
Hotel Russell. Russell Square, on 
tYcdncsdav. 

Service dinners 

Dinner 
Farriers" Company 

Honourable Artillery Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
were gucsit at the Honourable 
Xrtillcrx Company Mess Club 
dinner held last- night at Armoury 
House. The president of the dub. 

the Association of Captain D. Hodgson, was in ihc 
Accountants, at the chair Colonel C B. Powell-Smith. 

the Lord Mayor. Major S. C. 
Holmes and Lieutenant-General Sir 
John Richards also spoke. 
R \F Staff CoIIcrc. BrackneU 
The Commandant of RAF Staff 

Princess Anne. Master of the College. Bracknell. Air Vicc- 
Famers" Company, presided at a Marshal .A. G. While, and Mrs 
dinner held last night at innholders' White, were present at a ladies' 
Hail. She was assisted by Mr A. B. guest night held at ihc college Iasi 
Wilson. I ’pper Warden. Mr M. J. nighi to bid farewell to departing 
Males. Middle Warden, and Mr A. ulficcrs. The guests included Group 
(i. W. Scott. Renter Warden. The Captain J. A. Scamhlcr. Group 
other speakers were Mr J. .A Word. Captain P. C. Norris* arid Wing 
Mr Christopher Collins and Major Commander R. J. Dcarmon. Wing 
Malcolm Wallaca The Prime < ommandcr M. A. E. - Seller 
Warden of tire Fishmongers" presided and the Depmy Comman- 
Company and the Headmistress of dam. Air Commodore J. Hard-staff. 
Sj Mamri-in-lhc-FicIds High School and Mrs HardstufF. were also 
were among the guests prrsenr 

4News of the World’ 
editor named 
Mr David Montgomery has been 
appoint'd Editor of ihr Aon "' ritr 
II oriel He succeeds Mr Nicholas 
L!n>d who is moving lo the l ‘micd 
States to rake up a senior 
appointment with Mr Rupert 
Murdoch's organization. 

Mr Monigonrery. aged 36. has 
been assistant editor ot the \rn v n! 
tin- if uifif lor Ihc pasi year. Before 
lhai he was assistant editor ol' ihc 
Smith)\ for two years. He 
was lormerty associate chief sub-, 
editor of the Sim and worked for 
tlte I hill 1 Uirmr m Manchester and 
London. 

Mr John Smsih. assisianl editor, 
has been appumted joint deputy 
editor nf the Vu-v ot f/ic I! ivWwilh 
Mr Philip Wrack. 

Latest appointments 
I-aiest appointments mdutle: "Sir 
\nthaa* Rawlinson ui he Cboipnan 
of the Cmmrng Board in succession 
!«» Lord Mien of Ahheydak: who is 
retiring. 
\ ice- Uhairnl Robert F. Rehoult/ 
look 
yiMerday as Deputy 
< hief. I 'nited Stales Navy Forces in 
Europe, and I'S C ommandcr 
Eiisiern Mbniir. He NimtxJs Vice- 
\dmirnl M Sinscr Holcomb. 

f WlWllrtl 1WMM1 mm rn w% HVUII*- 
k up ho- apjimiiimcnt m London 
lerday as Deputy Commander’in 

Gold medals 
i’rnlessor Robert Anderson.'of the 
vardiuthonKic insinuic Bromplon 
HuvpiuiL. London and Pialbssoi 
IX-nis Noble, of the drywirtmem of 
physiolngy. Oxhud Dniveisiiy. 
have been awarded gold medal* by 
ihe British Heart Foundation. 

Science report 

Biologists ponder plight of the vulnerable male 
Ihe fact lhai ihe mortality level 
annum male bahies is slightly 
lihiher than amrni« girls has 
lierplvsed duviors tor drradis. 

Even under an advunerd health 
rare sysirm ihe tendency shows up 
in statistics lor boys io be more 
likvls In smTumh In illnesses. Bui 
ii is mil just in humans that this 
happens. 

In nun* tzunmuh and birds, 
v nung males sutler greater mor- 
laliiv than their sisters. Koine 
snciobmlngisls asrribe I liar trend 
ta Ihe artemprs of mothers rn 
manipulate ihe sex ratio of their 
offspring in favour nf dunphlrrs. 

lhai ploy is advunlageiuts if 
daughters are more successful 
than suits in ihe struggle to 
reproduce. Rut do mothers really 
employ such tallies? Recent 
research on ihc red deer of (he 

B) Stephen Young 

Island of Rhiun by bioioisrsts from 
( amlrridge l niversify has led lo ■ 
reappraisal nf the question of 
excess mortality amonK males. 

\l first sigm red deer appear In 
act in accordance whb the 
manipulation ibvory. For example, 
the biuher death rare found ammiE 
young males is confined to the 
offspring of fnw ranking hinds, and 
it is (asr those heads nMrb hate 
mosi to gain by raising daughters, 
lhai is because their hobs are 
generally unsuccessful at pro- 
ervafiun. while (heir daughters 
rival those bora witb belter 
conneclHHis. 

Bui there is anuiber way of 
looking ai Ihe. evidence. Ihe 
biologists, r. H. (Totloit-Brock. S. 
I). Albon and K. EL Crimtsv re¬ 
examined data from many species 
of bird and Mammal, they 

confirmed rbal sex difference* hi 
juvenile mortality are most marked 
in fhosv species in whirb I be 
rnalurr males are ranch larger (has 
the females, such as red deer. 

Ibe biofogiMx poini nut that a 
tame si/e difference between the 
sexes is usually associated with 
corresponding differences in 
grnvafh rate nod in demand (run 
resource*. Those differences ba«r 
un rmporTMt ronseqwtKv. if food 
is scarre. young males suffer 
greater hardship. 

Ihe new idea faces crucial rests 
on iho Ironis. Do sex diffmwvv 
in inoriaRty persist when ynemg 
iwwwK are raised away from 
their parenix and no ■ restricted 
food supply? The evidence h 
slender, bvf is does fend support tn 
the new theory. 

The second lest concerns the 
liming of ihe extra mortality 
experienced by young males. Doe* 
it only occur in early devefopment. 
When mm her* can evert a deeMvr 
influence? Or does the .(rend 
enarinor after wenning? 

The red deer of Rbum offer clear 
evidence. Weanbift lakes place at 
six nwmbv bm is signals no end in 
(be males* increased mortality. 
Indeed, the trend lavas throughout 
Ihe first ran years of HFe. 

Ml hough Jbrir tbcorj passes 
those irsis, ihe bkrlogisls say that 
matters are likely to be ‘more 
cirtuptcv. Ear example, neonatal 
mortality of smr male mammaK. 
such as horses and men. exceeds 
that nf females, even though I here 
Is little size difference between the 
sexes. 
Source; A’ararc. *ol Si.A, pi31. 
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Birthdays 

T0HAY: The Riuhl Rev Ijurd 
Blanctj- h7; Mr Andrew Davis.'41; 
Mr Lm Daw ton. 52; the Very Rev 
Dr V. dc WjuL Vk Mayor- 
fiCitmtl R. H. Farrant. 7b; Mr 
Nnrman Fowler. MP. 47. Mr 
Hmhtc Gnm. 65; Mr Jtrtchd 
HciklA X4, Sir Evan JmkinL U9: 
Mr Gcolfiry Kent. 63; Duma Aliv 
Mcvnril K2; file Right Rev Dr J. a 
l. riutlipv 7J; Ijurd kciulc, 80; 
M»vv Fiairtf SlMtfli. 58. SrC-Alfred 
While. 8 J. 

TOMORROW SirAmhonV Alrocftr, 
63. the Eari of Antrim. SO: Mr Val 
Dnontcan. 56. Lord Fnwer of 
7 idlrbriinn. 74- Mr Jain B. 
Hamilton. 65: the Marques* of 
Hunlty. 77-. bit Edgar Kcvupgc, 80; 

Sir Hufh I iiisi«d. il* Brigadier the 
Hon Dame Mare Pihl. 69; frofaSHr 
hn. AL'.vanrfer kaNnwn. ?7; Lord 
ShcrficM. Si; Mr Glen Tetley. W; 
Mr Fnw lire Vaughan, 57: Mr A. J- 
Watwn. 44. 

Law Report February 2 1985 Court of Appeal 

Complaint against police officer is not privileged 
Cnnemey V Jack [in 
Before Lord Justice Stephenson and 
Lord Justice Robert CiorT 
1 Judgment delivered January 2S1 

There vvai a fundamental distinc¬ 
tion between a complaint which 
iiiniatcd an inquiry before the 
I'ultcc (umplainix Board and 
-itulernenis taken tn pursuance of 
Muh an inquiry. The halanro of 
l»ublic imcrcsts came down strongly 
in favour ol a »niwn compLum 
.ifjinsl a police unicer, pursuant to 
section 40 of the Police Act 1^64. 
not being, as a class, the subject of 
puMicjiitovsijmmiinjiv. 

The Court nf appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by the 
appellant. Timolliy Ronald Jacklin 
;i(Lainsi an order made by Mr Justice 
litre! on April ISf/hr fiiw*. April 
19. 19S4) oil a preliminary issue in 
proceedings for libel brough! hx ihc 
respondent. Anihony ronernej. a 
police officer, against the appellant. 

Mr Arnold J. Cooper for Mr 
Jacklin: Mr Konrad Schiemann. OC 
and Mr Andrew Caldecott for Mr 
x oncmcx. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said that on November 13. 
N79. the appellant w»as charged at 
Witham Magistrates' Court will] 
.several road irafticolTenrcsand wax 
convicted and fined. The respon¬ 
dent was the principal prosecution 
witness. 

The appdlam did not appeal but 
on January 22. 1980. he laid a 
complaint against tlic respondent, 
pursuant to section <9 of the Police 

AeL l*hV4. alleging that the 
tespondem gave perjured evidence 
against him- The complaint ^as 
dismissed by the Police Coraptainis 
Board. 

On December 22. I"W0. toe 
respondent issued a writ against the 
appellant claiming damages for Itbd 
m respect of the allegations of 
perjury contained in the appellant's 
complaint. 

On Julv 7. 1982. the appellant 
served a brief defence c(arm mg that 
the complaint was a document tn 
rexpect of which he was entitled to. 
and did. claim pm ilege and for that 
reason the respondent could not 
maintain his purported cause oT 
action. Upon a trial on that 
preliminary point, the judge decided 
■n favour «f ihc respondent and 
concluded that the appeflant was 
not entitled tu claim public interest 
immunity from proceedings based 
on the Witten complaint nor was he 
entitled to claim that such a 
complaint was not capable of 
production and discovery. 

The appellant's submission be¬ 
fore the judge and upon appeal was 
dial the production of the written 
complaint at the hearing of the libel 
action was precluded by public 
interest immunity. He recognized 
that on (he principles slated by toe 
House of Lords in Ctm^-av t 
Runnier fj 1968) AC 910) pud A r 
/.fiiw Juvica. r.r pane Srenian- rtf 
State fur the Home Pepunwer 
t( 1973] AC 388). a balance had io be 
.struck, and that only if the public 
interest in preserving confidtniwlity 

outweighed the public mines! that. 
the louto: or justice should nm be 
impeded h> (he withhoWing ut 
csKlencc would the documents m 
uuvMion be prom led from diM'loy- 
ore. 

However, he relied on The 
decisions of ihc Court «r Appeal in 
\afunt t iMUxhamr ({(9SIJ QB 
7.tol and Itch it * f iwi»i»vwi.‘»itf 
/Wicr .4' the Unro/vUe. lJI9S:] 1 
VXI R 715} as demonstrating thaL 
on the balance of puMic mtcresis. 
the wniten complaint «n ihr present 
vase fcH within a class of document 
which should nm Ev disclosed. 

That submission was rejected by 
the judge first on the ground that 
UtCTC was a fundamental dtsuncwra 
between n compUmi nn (he aae 
hand and a statement ur other form 
of ev idence on the other hand. The 
cases of Xabnn and iiehir 
concerned only the laflcr category of 
documents. 

Furthermore, he considered thal 
the only possible purpose of the 
Police (Topics of Complaints) 
Regulations (SI 19T? No 579} must 
be to enable a police officer lo 
obtain a copy of the actual 
cumplamt (« contrasted wuh any 
precis used « toe complaints board 
proceedings) fof the purporc oi 
founding a defamation action based 
on ihr complaint. Attention was 
drawn to the Cart that paragraph 
3<2l lb) of the Regulations 
contained a procedure for enabling a., 
copy of the complaint nm to be 
produced to the police officer when 

lu do mi would he contrary lu Ihe 
public mimvxi 

Their Lordships agreed entirely 
wuh ihe judge's eondusions. The 
cases of Vff/w'H and Itfhir were 
LYinerraed only with statements 
made for the purposes of a scctiun 
49 inquiry and not with a complaint 
which in mated such an inquiry. 
Those cases did not therefore 
compel the conclusion that com- 
ptaints felt within ihe category of 
dneunw-ms caught by public inieresi 
immimris. 

Sutcnvctits might be made not 
only by romplainanis but by uihrrx 
find were hkrly tube follciand more 
deiailcd documents than ihe 
initiating complaint itself. 

There was no evidence ip suggest 
that mi ihc past, before fhe e-xiitcitcc 
of public rniercM immunity cslab. 

imbed in ScihonS case in respect of 
statements, there was any reluctance 

«m the pari oi'members nr ihe public 
in make comptaldts against police 
officers. |i ajrivpared therefore that 
diffeicnt eonsidcratioits applied Icy 
vonipbinix on ihe orte hand iml 
surcmenis made for the purpose of 
a vccikw-49 mquiFy on the ut(u.-r. 

Their Lordships were alto 
impressed by ihe fort ihal the 
Regulations were nude with the 
vsideni purpose of enabling police 
officers |ri commence woe ceilings 
Inr hhri on Jhe ha»4 of defomeiwy 
xutvrtiems made in wntten com¬ 
plaints about rhetr conduct. 

Having seen an qxtract from 
'•Itansaed - "(DweralXT 5. Jo?5. 
column 2lMv»2!b7) i( wt absol- 
iitoty plan) bom the" undertakings 
Bixen io the House oTCommons by 
the Under Secretary of Stale for the 
t Ifuw Office that the Police (Copies 
of ComrMaiMi) Regubtions- Iri77 
and ihc PfUfct Federation f Amend¬ 

ment) Rrgukmonft (SI 1977 No 58.E) 
were bom made with the purpose erf 
enabling police officers to hrrng 
(Wtamaiion actions founded upon 

. voropfoints which they constdcrwi 
■Ui be malicious and unfounded. 

There wax a specific safeguard 
unde* which a cupv of a complain! 
would not'be supplied if the chief 
officer concerned was of the opinion 
ihal io do xo would he contrary to 
IHibTic interest, and the secretary of 
stare agreed. 

. Thar was a further mailer and one 
of considerable importance, which 
had to be la km into account m 
carrying-out Ure balancing oper¬ 
ation* in Oder to deride whether all 
wriHcit cwnpfaims should, as a 
chttt. be the jubytrl of public 
interest immunity. 

SoHcilow: JriSw Gordon & Co; 
nusxll. Jones A Walker. 

Reasons required to avoid injustice 
fteftim t Soewd Security Com- 
fthxiuwr, £x inrte Smell 
:. >1r Jusucc Wouir sitlJag in the 

^green's Bench Division on Juiukry 
^reaffirmed h» previous judgment 
Bt. ite present ease iThe. Tima, 
httvoiy 2, 19g$; adhenqf to the 
d&irahiliiv of whd fieeumy 
comimxvKincn* giving limited rea- 
iyofra for refusing have lo appeal 
from dcmiocu al naikntel iuuirtaet 
inburah in appropriate eases. 

In bis previous judgment his 
Lordtotp had Invited the com* 

hi iwloner to give - Venom for 
refusing leave to appeal but 'Ihc 
comniiswoncr that he 
rnnsidmd (foil botflflj a LiBIfer of 
principle iffd mHfoffty tv should 
not gixv reasons. J 

HIS lOUDSHfP ftSid Ihal the 
pnwdbriity of injuulbr ufocii. leave 
was refored wiihoui iw*«« w** 
amply' dcmwMtrtttta^ iq to« P«wtl 
«sf«c . • . '•-y- 

Since ffermmer Jadkodre before 
hit Uedihip toe- samb poini had 
arisen In awrihff e«e arid another 

tnmmtutoncr had given leovc to 
appeal and because of its vpecul 
importance the appeal wm to be 
heard by a irinjruf of com- 
foiuionm. Although a own. 
ntMAioftc/ w4M net required to jpre 
tvowuri that did cut mean he was 
not ennUed to give reasons, - 

His Lordship had no option but 
m quash the cwtmwskHter'x refitsai 
fo pnitr lease to apw*af end directed 
that leave tosppe*} should be riwh 
so that the matter could be Bmd 
nefote aitoi her com missaoner. 

OBITUARY waTErS 

PROFW*t^c chemistry . 
Authonty on org H.swidcscop,»r^! 

- Professor W A Waters. aB sUfW"^ dorni- 

Professor of wrv, ii®11 ^in-th «r M Lowry in lhel0 

sssSisssss 

S3lf s«;‘ 2& SjESL1-* 
sbss^-saiS '«eSs„« 
Science Tripos. neared in r! 9S4L in 

After several xcars of research 
in fambrid^ ht» aPPOmlcJ 
Lecturer tn. Chemmuy 
Durham University, a post 
which he held unt«' \q*£ 

f DurirtE' the wuc years I ■ -. 
-he was seconded to the 
of Supplv. Chemical Defence 
Department, becoming a semor 
scientific officer m 194— 1 
1945 .he wax elected w an 
official Fellowship at Bal to 
College. Oxford, and appointed 
io a University Lecturership: He 
was promoted Reader in iwu 

told- Professor ad hoimncnt in 
|9fr7. He was elected a Fellow 
or the Royal Society m 1954: he 
retired in 1970. 

Waters's field of research and 
leaching ivas organic chemistry, 
but hix range of interests wus 
wider than was common w'ttn 
ran temporary- organic chemists 
jn this couniry. He was 
'especially interested in me 

1 mechanisms of organic^ reac¬ 
tions. as elucidated by phsytcaj 
methods of inxesligaiion. and 
in particular he was a pioneer in 
dcmonstraling the part played 
by. free radicals in such reac¬ 
tions, An extensive review on 
thts subject which he published 
with D H Hey in 1937 proved 

' seminal. 

aSsSf^fi'- 
weaknesses of h * P P research 
lartv. in supervising »»? 
siuderrts the pwsuiMt 

SSriUnt °f. lhthi‘h his The affircuon , »n which nis 
pupil. be!U l-irn ^s 3mpl>| 
demonstrated by the . 
attendance, rncludmg sevenri 
from abroad, .at his Win 
birthday celebrations. 

Though unassuming ana 
somewhat hesitant in "is 
manner, he was firm. an^oglnj[ 
on matters where he ftU 
strongly, and he took a fall po£ 
in college business. He atoo 
served on the council of me. 
Chemical Society 
1959-62). and on various 
academic and scientific com- 
roiuecs. He travelled widely in 
connection with his scienuftc 
activities, including several 
x isits io the USSR. 

in 1932 he mamed Elizabeth, 
daughter of William DougalL 
Darlington: she died m JVOJ 
and there were no children. 

miss w. campbell-purdie 
■   L. MOT Ul'nr An 

sir 

A correspondent writes: 
Miss Wendy C'ampbell- 

I Purdic, who died in Athens on 
£ Sammy 20 at (he age of 59. had 

‘been working on reafforestation 
projects in- North Africa and 
.round the Mediterranean for 

Lihe last 25 years. 
X ’ Born in New Zealand, ol 
I^Rmccr stock. Miss CampbclI- 
4Dttfdie found her vocaiion in 

herlaic twenties, literally 
hYbakirtg new ground in trcc- 
pfotiring schemes aimed at 
halting and then pushing back 
the. advance of desert land in 
North A ft tea. selling up what 
site' hoped would become a 

.5@f5cn Front". She wanted to 
•.erfertir a belt of trees round the 
Sahara, witfttn the shelter of 

^rich food crops could be 
'gjeown. and the overall effect of 
-which - could perhaps be to 
create^a mkro-climatc which 

’"^qiutovstrmulate local rainfall 
arRT^ttok&lhc desert bloom". 

-At ftrst ihc worked virtually 
atone, devoting her own small 
income to experimental plan¬ 
tations iii ihc pre-Sahara, first in 
Motribco, Then in Algeria. .As 
the;, success of these schcmc-s 
hedntteapparent, governments, 
international agencies, and 

charities such as War on Want 
showed an interest in backing 
further work, and thus the Bou 
Saada project was born. 

Just outside Bou Saada. a 
small town in Algeria wedged 
between the Allas foothills and 
the Sahara desert. Miss 
CampbclI-Purdie and a fluctuat¬ 
ing team of local workers - a 
subsidiary aim of her scheme 
was to provide sordy needed 
employment in the area - 
planted nearly a hundred 
thousand trees. 

Eighteen months ago. after 
several years spent in attending 
conferences, lecturing, showing 
films of her schemes, and 
.setting up charities to further 
ihc work. Miss Campbell- 
Purdie settled in Greece. She 
was in discussion with Ihc 
Greek government about tree- 
planting schemes tn the Pelo- 
ponnese when she became 
fatally ill. 

At a time when drought and 
famine in the Horn of Africa 
has given a dreadful urgency to 
the need for Jong-ierm, stable 
food-growing programmes in 
the area, the pioneering projects 
«f Miss CampbclI-Purdie and 
those like her have an added 
value and relevance. 

ROBERT McLELLAN 
; Robert McLcIlan, the Scot- 
fish playwright and poet, died 
on Januarx 27 ai the age of 77. 

Mcl.cllan. who inherited 
Hugh McDiarntid’s revitaliza¬ 
tion of Scots, became a master 
«f the tongue himself and used 
it with great effect in the theatre 
in a number of successful plaxs. 

Bom in 1907. Robert McLd- 
tan was educated at Reursden 
^cadenn and Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity. where in health prevented 
him- from completing a degree 
in philosophy and necessitated 
« return to the countrv. After 
his mart rage in 193s he settled 

u^crL' he xpem most 
ofhckhlc, 

As a dranuttxt his great 
contribution was tn make Scots, 
which had taken on a new lease 

,hc p«tr> of 
Mcttaamml tt«,rk a4 a medium 
of coHoqutpl prove in the theatc. 
Tan he did «n several comedies, 
tnetuding. Jetidan J:i*inv f 1934} 
and Tonm ftirr- M»t3tij. both of 
which drew on his considerable 
knowledge or Scottish folklore. 
EnrirtC- hultiidcih. which was 
performed at the Edinburgh 
Fcslival in 1962. wittily con¬ 
trasted the virile Lowland 

dialect with the refined 1 Slh 
century Edinburgh “new man¬ 
ner" of speaking acquired by the 
young James Boswell, the 
protagonist of this piece. 

But MeLcHan's Scots was 
must triumphantly employed in 
what is his finest play, Jamie 
tht'Sa.xr. which was first done at 
the Lyric Theatre. Glasgow, in 
N37. Here it was a perfect 
x chicle for expressing ‘ the 
bemusemcmf a cowardly, hen-' 
pecked Scottish husband who at 
the end finds himself king of 
two realms. 

McUllan also wrote for 
broadcasting, notably a docu¬ 
mentary on Burns and the 
dramatic poem “Sweet. Largie 
B®>"“. which won him the then 
Scottish Committee of the Arts7 
C ouncil's poetry prize in 1956.- 
Anothcr long poem was “Arran 
Bunt reflecting his feeling for- 
(he island he chose as his home,/ 
about which he also wrote a 
nook IHC hie nf Arran (1970). 

In addition, he wrote lyric 
verses or which the poem of 
rejLxtcd love, entitled simple 
Sang » The Oxford Book of 

■Wr/i// terse, is an exquisite 
example. 

The Earl of Stockton writes: 
.One often hears it said that 

wnn the coming or the telegram, 
ihe telephone and above all the 
aeroplane the da>s of the great 
ambawadors arc over, but it 
does not bv any means corre¬ 
spond altogether with my own 
experience. British ambassadors 
With the right personality and 
with the deli touch which is so 
important in relations with 
foreign governments can still 
Ptav a great role. 

The greatest and most no¬ 
table example or what an 
ambassador can smj achieve is 

"? lhe uwk which 
R3'"1. fTrmsby. Gore (Lord 
SfSf** m ,n Washington in 
lhe carlx sixties. 

Of course he had greai 
Al my fi«l mtSing 

hc LPrw,dci'* after his 
5SJISLf\hcB HaroW CKCta’s 
temur of his post was reaching 
«*2ihc asked me 
sweecd him. I replied. "Who 
do you wamr He at once said, 
i 'jam David Ormsby Gore.** j 

feawn 1 know' for 

^^Wr“"mbM5adWi,n<JI. 
During his tenure ofjhc post 

tzJ™* Ambassador^ 
„ V™*** Cora had 

hme to ihe White 
House sod Is uw Preside,,!. He 

LORD HARLECH 
was therefore able to repre: 
my views and those of 
Foreign Secretary in . a i 
special and almost unoffi 

.wav. In the manv seri 
problems that arose for 
cirssion between - ihe 
goxemments he. could be \ 
in representing the British v 
but he could do so with 
causing any hostile rcaci 
aniong the'President's advist 

Perhaps his greatest scr 
ww during the Cuban er 
During those anxious days 
President spoke to me on 
XcJcphonc three times every 
hours but the British Amba 
dor almost lived in the W 
House in.hourly contact's 
tiw President and his advis 
h o- Ct|*1!r‘buttons at the. n 
2 ™^ were not t 

valuable but proved aceebti 
lo the Americans, .. 

h is rigjn that this remarfc 
contribution by a British^ 
taKl^r w!„ch was necessa 
Kepi as qutei as possrhle at 
time should now he- ‘-f 
recognized. • . 
. % Keochfir^ J 

ihc ndcr. died in BasfoL 
iamiary25. . 

.. n^rr Rudolf 
the VZfa&S 

Opera front J 972:tS.iSTbi^ 
on January 2* at UtetigeSf^f; 

\-=sst.*r 
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TIMES 15K 
Renew: Rock classics 

, * from Elvis and Little . 
T Richard; Collecting; 

f \ \f Galleries: Elisabeth Frink 
f at the Royal Academy 

i6;J7^ 
Theatre: Films; Opera; 
Dance; Rock & Jazz; 
Concerts, On The Air; 
TV and radio; Ont and 
About; and Eating Out 
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BREAK & 

BODY POPPING 

Life todiiy , observed; the ballet or lap lessons, but for an grace and artificially luraed-out 
Amwican dance pioneer Mar- adult to lak^ tuition in anything feet of the ballerina, there were 
tha Graham back ui 1929, “is other, than the jive or. the stark angular movements in- 
nervous, sharp_and »gzag..-;It quickstep was-to risk a Chorus tended to dramatize the body’s 
orten stops m nud-air.;3jhat is-,of-snorting^ derision, or Wank struffile with its own liran 
whaf I am fcnr.io. my dances, incomprehension: . • rations Kids oa the rough, tough streets 
The aU tralleticforms couId not • Now the British dance scene. Britain was soon absorbing *ta Bronx nsed to beat each 
give it voice.*- .. although-grossly underfunded, the influence of other, widely ot*ier °P began to 

lVefi, that sort of thing was atD - isi flourishing..-'. Professional different, American choreogra- haTe tattles in “break dancing” 
very finefoe;America bui.it .groupsabound, audiences have pheri Although contemporary ■■Dd “^dy popping”. When pop 
tooM.veiy.ilong.siine.ibr ltfae .swelfed, and; classes hie no dance may be crudely defined impresario Malcolm Maciaren 
more conservative: :8nd back- longer amtifidl to health freaks as any “serious” dance that isn’t featured them in his video 
ward Bntons to latch oh to that or foreigners? ballet, it is actually a convenient Buffalo Girls two and a half 
kind avant-garde^, leaping ' Ther watershed can be traced label for a number of very years ago, breaking and popping 
about. That lit now baS'maj big ..to 1966 when Robin Howard, a different techniques. took Britain by storm, 
way you can lefl from all- the leg corofortably-ofr hamster and As contemporary dance Was Break, where the dancer dives j 
warinere in the: streets-and all dance .enthusiast, saw the establishing itself among several '*• *ta floor SP®8 round on | 

simpler and less traumatic way 
of getting fit”. Within a year she 
was not only doing the splits 

American women’s movement. 
Both the folk and classical 
variants were developed by 

TRAINING PERFORMANCES 

without danger to the seams of women in Islamic and pre- 
ber leotard, she was teaching Islamic Middle Eastern cultures 

the aching muscles fixup: Fondas Martha Graham company on a new companies, so a newavant-1 w tar head, shoulders or 
Ctvl» 44___• . i *__a. ■___17_• _ S _ I franco mnoc a Inf fn nwU wliHs style. tfeel-*ehurn’!r. workouts.' 
Half a, century .late, "we have 
finally roughtVup with Martha 
Graham. . . 

Until the mid-1960s, Britain 
showed no great enthusiasm for 
dance; it entertained itself a{ 
musicals and occasionally 
dressed up for the ballet, which 
it quite unjustly, regarded as a 

; British, toiir,. and was so seized garde was emerging under the 
tiiat lie' put up> the money to label of New Dance and agiin 

hands, owes a lot to jmto, while 
the mechanical movements of. 
body popping can be.traced to found the London Contempor- absorbing widely differing . y P°PP“*g can be.traced to 

ary Dance Theatre and an styles, the most important of “J* robotic disco 
associated schooL He brought which was American Minima- dancing. Both have now evolved 
over the American - dancer lism. This was a 1960s creation own sophisticated vocabn- their own sophisticated vocabn- 

her own classes. 
But as the medical profession 

expressed concern about the 
dangers of aerobics, she began 
to have mixed feeling. “They 
are an attractive way of moving 
to music and getting fit; the 
exercises are easily picked up. 
and the absence of any perform¬ 
ance element makes them safely 
anonymous. 

“But I missed the aesthetic 
and expressive element; yon hit 
the limits of creativity in 
aerobics pretty soon." 

She also felt under pressure 
to conform to the professional 
image of the aerobics teacher as 

Robert Cohan, who had per- by a group of dancers who 
formed with Graham for many shunned all virtuosity and 

lanes: “top hat” is where one ■ Und of whiftled-down Soper- 

yeais, to run the show and bring spectacle in favour of the body's 
dancer spins upside-down on 
another's head; “shotgun” is 

rather minor and Elitist art London. 
her technique and style to basic movements; they wanted "tare he hark himself tack- 

show dance as a. shared 
Graham’s style was to free activity, and often used un- 

Britafn^ertainly did notgoto dance from the conventions of trained performers to achieve 
dance - classes, other than the 
Sylvester kind with their idiot 
cards of:where to-put your size 

ballet and-make it express real the desired result. 
emotions, abandoning deeping 
princesses for the real, brutal 

Another influence was Con¬ 
tact Improvisation, in which the 

wards on to his shoulders and 
flips back again on to the feeL 

Styles in popping range from 
the self-explanatory “Egyptian” 
(does anyone remember Wilson, 
Kepple and Betty?) to “Smurf- 

woman and, most importantly 
for Kate, aerobics left her no 
time for dancing. 

She has given up teaching 
aerobics now, and instead goes 
to ballet and jazz classes twice a 
week: which is, after all, what 
she wanted to do in the first 
place. 

nines. A few children went to world. Instead of the effortless movements of a group of I - a rort of jellified wobble. 
dancers are determined by- *' 
spontaneous exchanges of V** 
weight and touch - looking at tbe 
times like a quiet act of physical 

by- For a “good crew” such as 
0f Hard Shoulder from Oxford, 
at the challenge is to invent their 

rai «wu moves. They perform 
communication, at othere a “dubs and discos, but 

gi|lg 

dramatic acrobatic display. - 
Not all the influences have 

been American. The theatre- 
oriented work of the German 
choreographer Pina Bausch has 
been important, as have recent 
multi-media developments in 
which dance is integrated with 
mime, acting, singing, music 
and visual arts. 

It all makes for a great 
diversity in today's dance scene, 
which may explain the enor¬ 
mous popularity of classes 
among amateurs. Whereas bal¬ 
let was inaccessible to all but 

occasionally have to defend 
their reputation on the streets. 

—IA rival crew 
named Rock 
Walk bad been 
mouthing around 
town that Hard 
Shoulder were no 
good, so “we had 
to dance for an 

hour and a half before the 
people of Oxford decided that 
we were the winners”, says 
Hard Shoulder’s Darren James, 
hamburger bar waiter, aged 18. 

None of the crew has had 
the most dedicated, there are 25y previous dance experience, 
now many more forms to started tentatively in 

ON THIS 
SUNDAY 

. CYRIL KAYE a CO. fEst 7926) ManutacturwBjand.suppDBfa.Qf kip 
quality jins to ■'leading department stores have slashed prices to 

■ under*: Cost in mpny eases far that final saJe Evaything rmist be 
fiqufdated regardless, at prices which will never be seen again. An 
parmentoare made of toe highest quality in all sizes arid styles and 
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now many more, lorms to 
choose from, many of which are 
less forbidding to the beginner 
as they involve neither complex 
movements nor undue strain. . 

The health and fitness craze 
which sent half the country 
rushing off to aerobics also had 
the effect of sending some of it 
off to dance classes. Keep-fit has 
been significant in giving people 
the interest and confidence to 
feel they can cope with the 
demands of more formal kinds 
of movement. 

Though London has been the 
centre or much of this activity, 
it has spread throughout the 
land. At the Oxford Arts Centre, 
for example, where 10 years ago 
there was a tiny handful of 
classes, there are now up to 30 a 
week. 

The . range is . enormous: 
ballet, jazz, contemporary and 
new dance, tap, aerobics, Tai 

! chi. break dancing and body 
! popping. Students range from 
schoolchildren to pensioners, 
from beginners to professionals. 

Robert Cohan, still artistic 

; discos and youth clubs, but now 
practise dally and give regular 

I classes and performances. 
“We enjoy it for its own sake, 

1 and do not think about going 
professional. But we are irri¬ 
tated when Olympic skaters get 
full points for doing the simplest 
break move; while people like us 
don’t get any recognition from 
the system for what we do.” 

BALLET & JAZZ 

! Ballet classes in 
Blackpool meant 
that yon got to 
dance in the 
panto once a 
year, with little 
chance of grow¬ 
ing np into the 

Swan Princess. Kate Ryan, now 
44, was perfectly resigned to 
that, but she enjoyed dancing 
and wished to continue it for 
pleasure. In tbe early 1960s, 
however, dance classes for 
pleasure jiist did not exist in 

Take the intricate footwork of 
European jigs and clog dances, 
blend them with the syncopated 
rhythms of African movement, 
put them among the 19th 
century immigrant communities 
of North America aod you have 
tap-dancing. Blacks and whites 
used to vie in the streets in tap 
matches and there was a time in 
vaudeville when the man with 

| the steel-roed shoes had star 
| billing. 

Hollywood glitz in the 1930s 
brought tap to a wider audience. 
In the early 1970s in Britain, 
Twiggy and Tommy Tune in 
their tap shoes breathed a 
whole new life into the craze, 
which shows little sign of 
diminishing. 

David Leboff, a geography 
P* . TJHB student aged 22, 
I . ’■ JmmH insists be is no 
1^3^ Sr*N9 dancer, but ai- 
■* 5 . ijB ways liked “the 
• >• sound of all that 
: clicking”. A visit 
'# n?- to * stage pro- 

. duction of Sin- 
gin’ In The Rain persnaded him 
to go along to a tap class, in the 
hope that it might be “less 
tyrannical than other kinds of 
dance”. 

He has stuck with it, 
becoming addicted to the chal¬ 
lenge or getting the steps right 
and having tbe satisfaction of 
showing off at parties and in 
discos. He does not see the 
dasses as any deep and 
meaningful wiay of expressing 
himself. “It’s just a feeling of 
being in a different world for an 
hour a week. You're in a room 
with a dozen or so strangers and 
all you think about is the music 
and tbe steps.” 

as a means of celebrating 
weddings, births and other 
important festivals - a function 
it still retains. One theory 
advanced by American feminists 
in the 1970s but now hotly 
disputed suggests that it began 
as a form of ante-natal exercise. 
When the Ottoman Empire 
seized on belly Hawing as a 
popular coart entertainment, it 
was performed to mixed audi¬ 
ences for the first time. The 
style is very different from 
Western dance, concentrating 
on coordinated movements in 
the torso, hips, shoulders, arms 
and bead, rather than on speed 
and elevation. 

The dance is still performed 
>n Egypt, although one of the 
greatest living exponents is 
Suraya Hilal, who works in 
Europe and was based until 

recently in Ox- 
ford. Katrina 

S&k i Robinson, a 37- 
i 1 /JH year old pub- 
B * ' « fishers* ■ editor, 
fc. remembers being 
I ■ • “stunned by the 

• W ■ sheer beauty of 
Che movement, the costumes and 
the music*’ when she first saw 
Hilal perform. 

“It requires immense supple¬ 
ness and coordination, but 
seems to be very satisfying for 
women of all ages, perhaps 
because it was developed exclus-1 
riely for women's bodies. It is 
also so different from Western 
styles of movement, that it can 
be a positive advantage to have 
had no training whatsoever.” 

Ballet: Girts should begin 
professional training at about 10 
years, boys a little later. Tbe British 
Ballet Organisation, Wodborough 
House. 39 Lonsdale Road. London 
Ballet Organisation, Woolbon 
House. 39 Lonsdale Road. Lc 
SW3 (7481241) or the Royal 
Academy of Dancing, 48 Vicai 
Crescent, London S W11 (223 
wHl provide information. 

Contemporary dance: Training 
begins later. Full time courses are 
available from Tbe London School 
of Contemporary Dance, 17 Dukes 
Road, London WC1 (387 0152) and 
The Laban Centre for Movement 
and Dance, Goldsmiths College. 
Laurie Grove, London SE14 (691 
5750). Several universities and 
colleges of higher education also 
offer dance as a full or part-time 
course. Dance to Higher Education. 
(£2.75 inc p&p) published by Tha 
National Resource Centre for 
Dance at Surrey University. 
Guildford (0483 571281) provides 
further Information. 

London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre, London Festival BaHet 
and Extemporary Dance Theatre 
are all touring toe country during 
February. Several companies are 
based in the regions: Scottish 
BaBet in Glasgow, and Engfish 
Dance Theatre in Newcastle. 
Foreign dance companies regularly 
visit Sadler's Weils, Rosebery 
Avenue. London EC1 (2788916), 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road, 
London W6 (748 3354), and the 
Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street London 
W8 (603 4535). The Umbrella 
international festival of dance takes 
place in London every autumn and 
links up with tours in other parts of 
the country. The International 
Festival of New Dance is held 
annually at Dartington College of 
Arts. Dartington, Devon (0803 
86224). 

# London has several dance 
centres which tend to concentrate 
on jazz dance and aerobics. Good 
sources of Information for other 
dance dasses are local education 
authorities, city or county councils 
and Regional Arts Associations. 

• For further information about 
classes and performances, 
specialist dance magazines are 
invaluable: Dancing Times, 
monthly, 80p; Dance and Dancers, 
monthly, 90r: Dance Theatre 
Journal, quarterly, £1; and New 
Dance, quarterly £1. 
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porary Dance Theatre after 19 , Years later, finding herself 
years, says of its beginnings: “It anfit and overweight she 
was important to sow the seed enrolled at a jazz dance class 
of contemporary dance in Great because' she thong) 
Britain since, until that time, it be less of a pfaysk 
was the only contemporary art than ballet”. Bnt th 
form which had no expression was still disastrous, 
in this country." “My body kiw 
. If the purpose of an art form should be doing, btti 
is to reach the people, then iL I couldn’t tooch n 
Cohan, Martha Graham and the split my leotard." 
other pioneers .have danced She switched in 
awaywith a resounding success, to an aerobics class 

dancing* 
because she thought “it would militant feminist and yon may 
be less of a physical pot-down expect a hiss of disapprovaL Bnt 
than ballet”. Bnt the experience call It by Its original Middle 
was still disastrous. Eastern name of Raks Sharki 

“My body knew what It and yon may receive, sarpris- 
should be doing, but wouldn’t do ingiy, a nod of approval. 
fL I couldn’t touch my toes and I It is one of the oldest known 
split my leotard-" dance forms and as its origins 

She switched in desperation are exclusively female, has 
to an aerobics class - “a much become popular among the 

At tbe age of 10, 
Lucia Walker 
took weekly bal¬ 
let classes and 
dreamed of be¬ 
coming a baller¬ 
ina. Bnt by 14, 
both she and her , 

teacher realized Lucia was the 
wroug shape. 

She stopped dancing for years 
until she heard about contem¬ 
porary dance and attended some 
classes. They seemed, after 
ballet, startlingly new and 
exciting, aod they also made her 
realize that dancing “wasn't just 
about learning steps, but about 
discovering all tbe different 
kinds of movement tbe body 
coaid make”. 

Classes in T*ai chi (the Far 
Eastern art of movement medi¬ 
tation) and the Alexander 
Techniqne (a therapy based on 
restoring the body to its natnral 
alignment) led her to an interest 
in the ‘inner dynamics” of 
movement. When she subse¬ 
quently discovered New Dance 
and Contact Improvisation, 
everything clicked into place. 

She liked the New Dance way 
of feeling a movement from the 
inside rather than learning it 
through repetition, and she 
enjoyed its emphasis on relax¬ 
ation rather than effort. 

Lada is now 28 and a 
teacher, her classes influenced 
by tbe New Dance approach. 

■ She feels she can break down 
the fears of people who consider 
themselves too fat, too old, or 
too untalented to dance. “1 am”, 
she says, “simply doing some¬ 
thing that makes me feel good.” 

MI 1ST END 
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Take this Iasi chance ot genuine, genvious. 
gigantic reductions on superior handmade Oi icm.il 
arDeis, includinfrasnerral shinment nl TiirL»!■ carpets, including?special shipment ol Turkish 
and Old Persian rugs at stupendously low prices. 

Turkish Kilims approx JI x5:E26H.down in 
£160. Bokhara (Pakistan) approx 6x4: X240.duw ti 
to £185. 

You could compare us with others in the West 
End. Or vou could decide not to waste what litde time 
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A rose-red city half as old as 
time. New York is not No. 
siree. Neither is it like Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, nor any where else 
you care to mention. New "V ork 
- which in this instance means 
Manhattan - is unrepeatable. 
Which is a blessing in itself: ana 
>ou can take that any "ay you 
wish... provided you do not 
dither. New York is not for 
ditherers: “prevarication does 
not feature in its vocabulary. 
You love it or you hate it. Some 
do both, and I am one of these. 

Years 3go 1 lived there, 
loving it. Later, as a visitor. I 
loathed iL In the 1950s and 60s 
it had a febrile quality; it was 
cvnical. erupting with talent, 
barbarous, hopeful, self-ab¬ 
sorbed. It did not matter if you 
were “nice"*, only whether you 
succeeded of failed. The 19/Os 
were tarnished, the self-absorp¬ 
tion degenerated into self-deics- 
tation: Vietnam and Watergate 
had a cancerous effect that 
withered the corporate morale. 

QE2, CONCORDE ! 
AND NEW YORK’S 

FABULOUS 
WALDORF 
ASTORIA 

FROMONLY 
£1,285. 

On April 15th and 29th you 
can experience this 

fantastic holiday from 
£1,285. 

Since this was the holiday 
sensation of 1984, we are 
offering around 50 similar 

opportunities this yean 

For full detaHs call 
CunardonOl-4913930 
or see your travel agent 

Not that I had anything.against 
President Nixon, except that n« 
trousers wetr too short: but bis 
stewardship was doomed. For 
the first lime New York felt 
uncertain, doubting its .9*™ - 
monolithic ego. . . : . . . ' .■ 

In this mood it became 
abrasive. Had I. in. those times.. 
nought directions to, let us say 
the Guggenheim Museum, the ■ 
aggregate response might have 
bSri: “Get lost. Mac" or “Screw 
the Guggenheim, what about 50 
cents for a cup of coffee?". or 
“Well now. I'm not exactly sure 
but I do know of the sweetest 
little bar where I’d adore to buy 
you a drink".- 
* The mid-1980s has witnessed 
the unthinkable: New York is 
mellowing. It has learned two 
magical words: “Thank you . 
Recently I asked several ped¬ 
estrians the way to the Adrian 
Mole Levitation Centre, and all 
replied regretfully but sympath¬ 
etically. one even being con¬ 
vinced that it was located on 
Madison and 46th Street So 
long preoccupied with its role of 
Bright Young Thing. New Yorit 
is at last maturing Toronto is 
Younger and brighter, so too 
Singapore. Dare I say it New 
York is getting just the teeniest 
bit old-fashioned. 

One tends lo forget that the 
Rockefeller Center was built in 
the 1930s. that the Fred F. 
French Tower rose in the 1920s. 
The Aeolian Building at 54th 
Street containing Elizabeth 
Arden and Gucci at its base, 
dates from 1925. Why, that’s 
almost pre-history. True, there 
is ihc marvellous concave 
facade of the Solow Building, 
while 1983 saw Trump Tower 
open: but in its length of 13 
miles and in its breadth of two 
and a half miles. Manhattan is 
becoming more fuddy-duddy 
than futuristic. Its road surfaces 
belong to the same' generic 
order, so that a brisk drive in a 
yellow cab down Broadway is 
like a ride on the big dipper. 

None of which bothers me in 
the slightest. Quite, the reverse. I 
find it hufcdy endearing that 
New York is beginning lo live 
comfortably within its own 
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A Fontana Paperback £9.95 
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Bright young things 

can meliow with 

age and New York is 

no exception, as 

Vassu&jfebtried 

Michael Watkins found 
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th^j.&nectiye* 
prc&aiqn. On balahce f,th' 
pUt'-Tr. down' .«? 
bfc&bonated- anxiety.-, 
atofo j6b;ifatu&$K>dy 

.junior’s ^ -teeth, :v«nr=; 
analysis. iblaCkhea3t “ 
alimony /arfd 3’-Jfc 

pretensions. Much, too much, 
has been written abou.t the 
symbolic shape of iis skyscraper 
architecture which is equated 
with the lifestyle of its denizens. 
I always suspected this to be 
bravado: now I’m sure of iL 

This does not mean that the 
New Yorker is a paler version 
of his old self, merely that he is 
no longer working so diligently 
to promote his own image. He 
is still cynical, still introspec¬ 
tive. less bopcfuL marginally 
less barbarous. Through Viet¬ 
nam and other sorrows he has 
lost his innocence: he is still 
self-admiring, yet analytically 
sclf-criiica); he is prejudiced in 
favour of himself, typical of 
nothing but himsell: he is 
iconoclastic while at the same 
moment manufacturing idols of 
hrs own invention. 

Cradle of . | 
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mraSEw^ou- • • - 

■ For a Iwiwrf ***>»«““»« 
I tod tafijfnww* <« C«1KU 
• t ri*nbor with our hnxhorrfio 

tTHimmnixn 
ISRAEL £199 
Take more dr a holiday, with ytar- 
round sunshine, from die Med coast 
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So much more to sec and .do. A great 
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beach holidays. Biblcfcwd Discovery 
tours, cilr stays. Affordable brad 
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and no surchaige guarantee- Ai the 
Israel Ticket Centre. 
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In other wondi he Js, like the 
rest of us. a mess. Incestuous by - 
-nature, he is :also the . classic -.’ 
islander. “Give me your tired, • 
vour poor, your Jiudd led masses 
yearning to breathe free 
and they came, to form the least 
homogeneous tribe the"world 
has known. But this ethnic 
disparity established art. order of 
necessity for. apart from:those 
who continued west New York 
was the last (rontier. And.it was . 
trulv an island, moated: .if you - 
like", by the Hudson arid East 
rivers. . 

Where New Yorkers .differ, 
from most islanders;is iridic 
matter of constapcy. *• Othpr, 
islanders tend to resent change: 
New Yorkers relyoa ’change, 
novelty, in the way a junkie 
relies On his next fbt-.SoWhatV 
new? The . very; question 
comes redundantin tfic£askirig.- 
cphemcra being • the yiame,»r . 
this rapacious game./ • ;.. - •• >V:; 

Instead, one should, perhaps- 
talk about what hoping 
that it wilt still be'sq infra fouplc 
of weeks’ time.. WdlfcPpstm 
Hoffman is in pmfh. til a 
Saiesiuun and Keith-Michell is 
in Lu Cane aux Falles. both 
drawing packed houses on 
Broadwav. Jeremy Irons is Ift. 
very in. C>f the 
Limelight is in: aad’-bf dtf 
singles bars. Swells, li at The 
Four Seasons and The 21 Club 
are .in for dirilng^ihc Rosstan. 
Tea Room is in forNureyeVi 
Cyne is irwfor nouvcllc cuisine, 
white Windows-on-the-World i* 
in for the best view. Sardis is 
hanging m. although considered 
slightly old hat. #. ■_ 

Maxwell Ptum is in for 
Sunday brunch,..ih&Ctyucr Bar 
at.Grand Central Station is in 
lime before catching your train. 
Elaine's is in ifyou are.prepared 
.for the pecking order to gpt a 
decent table, and the rtstaurani 
overlooking the skating rink at 
Rockefeller Center has every 
right to bciri. Tribccais the new 
area in which to li sir. • 

Cider with Rove. I was 
pleased to see. is in the window 
at Scrivener's, uneasily sharing 
sbdf space with Rabies and 
Other. Hazards irf-Sdx. Pooh's 
Workout Book was bound to be 
in with, inevitably the Royaf 
Family Pop-t p Book'. -The Tuck 
Me Inn goes in for “exotitf 
dancers", and trenchcbats are 
ubiquitouriy in. the tnakt being 
inconsequential provided if is a 
Burberry. __ 

At a dinner puny at The 
Aigonqum I cnrrtijfrntcd that 
Manhattan seemed crammed 

fb^tive widi rirt ’ has 
Iteafaedlo' fivfc withe pUqdfc*n& 
tfldlerttfe, 1,60(f- v'&'" ittioooft omde«r<%fhe 
.‘ 

real 

mgs: Kke'-Vifilp^t-.ai*‘--]gii^ 
^SoIIectibri; 7.th|v“ ‘ " ” 
Museum 

^chess 

iriiorc 
Imedesy. jriwwa 
‘‘thereV Lqrd^aridt Tayfon 
AUritah.-’ ■ Saks. * ” TifTariy’i 
-watched - the.. jcMgi^rs - iit- Ceoti^ 
Park. It muit re -.very >bad'Jbf 
\du: I dori^f think-rve ever-'seeh;’ 
a happy jdgjafjithey looked SO 
‘unhcalihy and gluin.r, Bu? tho- 

IcdeHer Center 
nOtfghr 

dtd great business. 
_si. chesfrtuia-and psetfels: 
and an old woman, mturifaified 
irt - qCwspapery^slcpl.-• «>' tL 
doarttiy.. of ^he.jRflh ■ AVfcnue 
PresbjFtertaii Church: 

. f.suyed at The Algqnouln It 
is ' my.; favouritq :. Manhavian, 
hotcL and l rode the smelly, 
grafitiii^cteubcd . .Subway . Id. 
WasbfaglOft Sqiiare - whefa-old 
men .Usually play..dim. put 
where on this occasion . a •. 
Japanese cdupte practuied kung,, 
fb.'.probing the air-space wuh- 
conirollcd, deadly iabi. 

Dap. nephew -of the Webster . . 
of Webster’s dictionary, gave 
me su^dnmk at .his dub. the.... 
JMctrop^lshn. whjeh. is nobly 
Bluc'BooL ancCIyy League:,and,. 
iris wife Molly gave ni t another 
jJrmk a*, her cltib^ zuffitie I ' 
nouced-ihai mink waa.fai: ... 

J wslked the . Avepuc Of UiC ; 
; Americas* being-followed .block. 

after Idock hi . ai ^ VWffUW.., 
-KresunH^ obaccniwesv which is , 
noi-o^isuaL for New-Yorkers . 
twitch, shake and blink, .hauitr 
ltd by: the Dow J one* lpdcx, ihc - 
spectre of failure, the; spiral 
cflfcu of tranquilizrtL.;. *. ’ 

. ; %ep. J.hocBMW ife- 
another perspective, and pee* 
cause someone else paying.. 

Hr‘iliig::a1iif'Ts'fif ri1 New York, photographed by Howard Sochnrek, 

. . ..... .' - '• Yr-^::S- ' wiing a wWo* angle lens from a helicopter 

is^Sand -There i* no talk or God: just system where this can happen?’’ 
chilli, beans and rice and no one The rector. Father William 

100 miles tp, ba« Hampton Jun)ni attuv. -Give me vour Circenlaw said: “Hunger is real 
where it is.^wftiie. ■ *r tirifd.-your poor!.. .'".Tsai with and it’s increasing. All these 
rich and jetyi nearij^Meme.- them, . asking-if hunger ever people can look forward to is 
England. You cap tempted them:, to violence, deqth - people really do did on 
.... .... . . _ j-nicin. . asMiig, ii 4iuiiKL-r 
England. You captempted them: io violence. 
why.nwaiwiaae^OjedtJ^W “Sure”, answered one or two. 

'wc’rc treated like animals, 
Umicd SWte* . wr-jj behave like animals”. 

jame5i Novak, volunteer coordi- 
Howart-naior of the kitchen. %\«>rks here 
Swm nOiw -wWi: - v, .t.;." eight hours a day fixe days a 

; ’And 1 cojoved itr I tR?oyod - week: “Look around", he told 
the peace of the Mentone iric. ’‘Don'l iou think there has 
Arms, the ferry boats wsteiw k» be something wrong with a 
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Trwe have wen no apocalyptic 
pnc« rise* fecenty m York, 
but pie iafi qi the pound makes all 
American prices kxw high at 
present. 
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'm <Tldy * There nave wen no apocalyptic 
second hue o* the Juicy Apple. ,^04 fecenuy m Mew York. 
: On ms return 1 stayed at The but the !afi ol the pound makes all 
Plaza beesuJic it i* my sccbrid American prices kxw high at 
fovriurite hotel. On Sunday \ present, 
went to triate it St FamcYA tna State ol New Ytwk Departmer 
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■‘are those in wheetenaira. hi tww York unw Mar 3v cosl £259 
their parems’ arin*. Who am J £nid-wmfc Aoexl and £279 
to prt*rh?“ For variety, -1 Mwfcendk Concorde riighis cosr 
.AiPped'tateM Fdtik Avtrewrfor t2.57fi return. From travel agents 

matin'- at St THoma* Church g^’Yr^SSBiraw0^ 
wlwrc (he ffliriitf and droir were London W) lB97.4C©0) 

.hSSSfSSawSas' 
Nc*t -^day. became 1 am crmTB*istroot£t4583.wi!n 

curious ratter.^nan ^eatom, 1 conenontal braak/asl ccsitno an 
went to a turrererrt kind of extra £22 The Maidstone Arms 
church. Situated on ihe carter East Hampton has double rooms 
of Ninth.-Avenue and _21&h Jdr.EtQOarught. 

U*&£KfbjJl Tnwire MftM m Nmv York are 
Church of aw ilon asmt. expansive expect to pay £78 for 
headquarter of New York s rwo seats Dinner aher*arc& at 

Bnt*h Airways r«um tlignfa To 
New York. unw Mar 3*.. cost £259 
^rud-wsek Aoexl and £279 
hvceksndi: Concorde riighis cosr 
tihrfi return. From travel agents 
or Bnf.s/i Airways. 421 Oxiofti 
Street London W1 (897.4000) 
a double room at The Algonquin is 
bom £72.50 pw night The Plaza 
enras bom £ 14f 83. w.n 

Theatre tickets in New York are 
expansive expect to pay £78 for 
rwo seats Dinner afterwards at 

largest soup kitchen where 65fl S8rrdi'swouidcoBtatJout£83 with 
free mriilsTare served each day. e modestcho«Ca of food and «nne. 

deqih - people really do did on 
the streets of Now York." 

1 mentioned that 1 both loved 
aiid. hated this: city: you might 
reasonably think that if there is 
any element of -tov*< I have an 
udd way of expressing it But it 
is true, there is an electric 
charge which is irresistible. I 
have never been, mugged in 
New York, neither have I 
known any one wholes; yet the 
threat seems omnipresent 

h. is a place-of fimiiless 
possibility, benign 'arid'less'so. 
A cup will get shot an attractive 
girl will slash her -wrists - and 
no one win cure: yet a miracle of 
caring goes on arthe corner of 
Ninth Avenue and 28th Street. 
One’s adrenalin flows, as it does 
in. battle: and New York is 
continuously at war,, with the 
mafia, the Capitol, with choles¬ 
terol. with Vice-President Bush. 

Above all else it is a city .of 
bitter-sweet contrast- One day. 

• pressing through Fifth. Avenue 
crowds. 1 sdw1 a man with a .sign 
•ihcmi his neck: “Exceptfor the 
grace of God. there stand 1. 
Please buy' a pencil^ ; was 

. tall, black, , wjih ^beautifully 
patient,.sightless face; iaiTiis feet 
vai a guide-dog.: .Thiy. had 
stationed themselves outside 
-Tiffany’s.'-, perhaps ^:. the mosL 
exclusive jewellers ni America. I 
watched . for a . long time and 
judging by the flow of traffic 
through the doors. Tiffany's did 
a .roaring trade. ;in. diamonds. 
Pencils WCrc not in demand: 

fttTlMgW . « 

XCJCifcB ■ 
.vaHSfftWM--. - 

SETUMMOM"' 

Mawtusa 

g^jg %££m 
Wk Sfif. ftelte A«m. 

n~ no«serfl*t»rt ivita* 
.Shprsin ♦ 

>ai rgain 
CT~B 

IT tenca 
£25 unbeatable USA 

rrfs 

WJutire 
-lA.Pan 
1:_■_ 

Qiptheooupi 
see you righ 

fcFly>Onw^ v 
Am Fft-fDnve/V . 
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TRAVEL2 
pytRii Ml A chalet 

^HUl haven ^ 

- :.Tahfing»;«wfMfe whole effect 
-■ IhcatricaL' -irecpgn «abie " yet 
' /aftnosu# 

-. _ ■: Fc«i.;jr^ 
'roism8rii&ri»i&t^ ^arrival 
comdste^OTih; 4fce^openra& of 

•/.- TlW 

T£«$»<£ _"%Ii«nu)Iy, everyorfe 
. wasppsing. ia ^Ooisetie was as • 
.rafegwos#^ 

:' Tbestrpk’of the town'sfalrly- ’ 
festival 

.; centre rise as. high- and wjde as 
ihey": ^hhoct-'leadirtg 

-siraigft^iorrt<x ;djs / rqof.- This 
■_ allows^ihe. _ftlm a ad 

pnaif^rsphcrs inaxirviifa- scope 
Ihr impCjrfant'loolting''-- hustle 
a h d, ho st lei - 5u cro u nded by jo . 

f; iTM^cama^ t^-^ obligecf ( 
io_ compost mono’s features into 
an.'amenable mpde. The press- . 
ure lo b&prejty tslar Mainer cm 
the eWeriy aare- Expressioos of 

' animation >aml ingenue make 
. cffntlkjthg; dftnaads-and keep- 

ntig tije^Jijn op can pull dawn •■ 
the comers of the. mouth if it is • 
not we FI done.- • 

The:Kdtef:Martinez.'newly j 
restored .and .modernized to j 
better than its 'foriner- art deco * 
gJor? was*, hhowing- off too. * 
Freshly transplanted palm trees 
aitn^ih'e ^ pool . 
wce^l;e«pi®h;io have-been ■.' 
lhfere seycnaldccadcs. ' '' V -: . ; 

Breakfast ori"^ tfre .balcony 1 
. overlooking the beach seemed * 
1 obffgaiany., Cushions were being 
arcane«t:-on ;,suh ^loungers, • 
.iliribrcBas opened, and thenew 

•;• season** “ fresh .* paintwork 
sparfcfed.’ But-itWasnptreaHy 1 
warm enpj^h 'yet- for the hcacji ] 

:• sol; we _ set=’off. • inland, • feeling .,' 
Iighf-heart«J' -% ihe.';clropheaKi [ 

%VW y 
that t 

kotf qf weekend. ‘ • • '••'•.• - t 
■; Oariooriya^ Fayence.wftfere. i 
-before-wewere married, ifcejted' 1 
^^fthrwconseaitive summer t 
.holidays-flying gliders from the * 

. pircfreiT ; atr&Id below the' * 
village. fhO ward was that yon 

LcmilClpcate thfrT centre and ' " 
. strongest Tift of the area’* . j, 
booming.? August L^ftenials^ fry-■ f 
. Ae;- Ascent Lbf.- c 
. ... — •- ■ —WL* 

^~ * —■ *tMa; Jtv* ,bm 
Fesfirltiest The battle of flowers at Cannes in 1889 

was-'itor much 6F an exagger¬ 
ation.; - 

In May the airfield was green 
but nothing -else had changed 
much. New laces asked us if we- 
warned, to fly, a kind offer but 
.wereallj- only wanted to look. 
■ The -village had also altered 

(remarkably litile since 1970. 
- There .were a few new craft 
• shops in converted houses and 
the car; park bad been extended, 
but if the place attracted more 
tQurisiS’now they were not there 
so; early in the year. Poutct an 
pignorts was still on the menu of 
the Restaurant de THotel dc 
France, its cheeses were indeed 
ftr/niires apd its five course f 12 
menu was. full of good sense and 
&>od tastes. It was light, tool 
and not nouvdle. 

. Dinner . was to be ~a treat. 
Much less has been written 
about Roger Verge’s two-star 
restaurant . L’Amandier than 
about hfs three1 star Moulins de 
Mougins. It proved a'rewarding 
choice. The building, a. con¬ 
verted almond press, is white¬ 
washed stone and nothing too 
twee has been done to it. Every 

table had a glorious bunch of 
garden flowers and the service 
was quiet, a little slow to begin 
wuh. and without any of the 
reverential or flamboyant 
theatre that spoils so much good 
food. 

The food, when it came, was 
exceptionally good - robustly 
flavoured and lightly presented. 
The £20-a-hcad sel menu 
included hot fresh foie gras 
among the main course choices. 
The cheeses, supplied by the 
lirm of Ceneri in Cannes were 
supeib. I cursed my bad luck at 
not finding the shop before it 
dosed for the weekend. 

The boating population of 
Cannes is worth inspecting in 
its harbour habitat. Vessels in 
use invariably sport a vase of I 
outsize gladioli shielded from 
the wind in the stern cockpit 
The. most strenuous posing.is 
done by crews pretending to be 
owners before the owners 
arrive. Quite a number of them 
also go to sea. On Sunday 
afternoons the sea is dotted with 
boats. - - 

Shona Crawford Poole 
AjrFranee Holidays (01-566 6981) 

' offers three-night holidaysat the 
Hold Martmezin Cannes ioctusiva 
of flights from London to Nice, - 
transfers to Cannes and bed and 
breakfast accommodation from 
£247 per person, Apr 3 - June 30. 
This price is fpr one of the - 
bedrooms at the rear of the hotel - 
whose original furniture, authentic 
Waring andGffOw of the period, 
has been beautifully restored. For a 
room ooihe front there is a 
gruesomely expensive supplement 
of£66perpereonper night _ 
TheHotef atertinez, 73 U - . 
Cassette, 06406Cannes, Alpes 
M^ritimes. Ffence.teBSl 91), can 

also be booked through the 
Leading Hotels of the World 
organization (01-566 3050k 
Hertz (01-679.1799) charges 
£26.85 per day ptus25p per - 
kitometre and 33 per cent tax for a 
convertible car. Economy models 

. cost £12.11 per day plus 14p per 
kHometre and tax. 
L’Amandier de Mougins, Place du 
Commandant Lamy, 06250 

AirFrance (01-499 8611) has daily 
•fflghts between London and Nice. 
Ciub-dasscosts-Eaw return. The 
^wapestlareisa VacancsstJcket 
'•for£i30Yetum. • 

.Driveonto. - 
cneofourkb^ipousSNCy^ ferities 
at Nice or Toulon or Marseilles 
and you can crulse yoiir car lo an 
island more varied and more 
heautifufthan anyotfier 
in the Mediterranean 

CA Corsica has 
Polynesian beaches, Alpine 
mountains and Italianate towns, 
yet it's essentially French. 

Drive on after breakfast and 
you'll be there for dinner. 

Or cruise overnight . 

for wrinkly 

skiers 
Large though they loom on the 
ski scent, chalet holidays may 
not be every skier's glass of 
gltihweiri. The chalets can seem 
crowded and there is often a 
shortage of baths, especially 
when everyone comes back at 
once from the slopes and 
pounds upstairs to change. And 
it certainly helps to be gregari¬ 
ous. The bedroom walls arc 
often embarrassingly thin and if 
ihe party contains more than 
rhe one statutory Hooray 
Henry, the outlook for a restful 
time can become a trifle bleak. 

But that is only one side of 
the story. If the snow is good 
and the sun is shining, .who 
really cares? Most chalets are 
attractively furnished, the other 
guests can be charming and the 
food is usually cooked superbly 
by attractive young ladies with 
Cordon Bleu diplomas, cut- 
glass accents and a secret 
sorrow. 

Their food, however, is 
frequently, memorable and 
always plentiful There is no 
coffee and rolls nonsense on a 
chalet holiday; you get a decent 
breakfast to brace you for the 
skiing, and afternoon tea with 
cakes and buns when the guests 
totter in from the slopes each 
evening. If tcatime runs over 
one shows a little reslraim. 
There is usually still time to get 
out of the hard-hitting gear and 
go-fasler pants for a hot bath 
before dinner. 

The upper age limit for 
guests, has been steadily ex¬ 
tended. As one chalet-girl told 
me. “The dinner table conver¬ 
sation has improved no end 
since we let a few wrinklies join 
our groups". Most chalet 
companies still invoke a mini¬ 
mum age rule, and very small 
children are not normally 
permitted on mixed parties, 
although families can always 
hire a complete chalet for 
themselves. 

There were quite a few older 
travellers on our trip with 
Snowtime to Meribel in France 
and they soon wore the young 
ones to their knees, either on 
the slopes or at the discos later. ' 

Jolly japers: Loads of fun and food but not exactly a restful holiday 

Meribel is a very popular spot 
for chalet puny holidays and is 
usually full of British groups 
who find it the central place for 
skiing the vasi and varied 
snowTiclds of the Trois-Vallces. 

Trois-Vallccs skiing is based 
on the combined resources of 
four resorts. Courchevel. 
Meribel. Val Thorens and Lcs 
Menuires. which together total 
some 120 lifts and about 400 
miles of downhill piste, with 
plenty of deep powder for the 
expens and the renowned 
Itincraire run from Val Thorens 
over the mountains and down a i 
yawning slope back to Meribel-1 
MoiiaretL to son Ihe men from 
the boys. 

The dav began early, with ihe 
usual heany breakfast and a 
leap into the chalet mini-bus for 
a short ride to the foot of the 
main lift. Frantic skiing over 
the mountains that followed, 
broken by a prolonged stop for 
lunch, and then more frantic 
skiing in the afternoon, out to 
the nearby resorts of Courche¬ 
vel or Lcs Mcnuires. before 
rushing back to the chalet for 
lea and a bath. Dinner was well 
up to the usual and expected 

NILE CRUISES. 
1^®®®*®***® 1 Jisei MT.Xnrirni 

Kyyp<\ imisurrs 
itia l*U<l mile Nilr 
ctulst. irci Tnpru n> -d 

I>y:mrxprn ktiunr. 
M.i\/)utK-. Ji mights 
frnnini4‘.l. 

Rinqm-247753J 

iv mv simrABTA 
ir.l\rl,igi-nl. 

,|L 
ft 

• MaritaOCiun 

?/0) 

scheduled flights 

'Qfct&uque 

\\ \ Or Mustique, 
\ \ \ Guadeloupe, or other 
\ \\ exotic islands, 
\ M Experience the French 
\ | Caribbean. The 

\| \ tantalising tropics 
combined with the best of France. 

Sailing, siding, windsurfing. 
Every water sport imaginable. 

With bars, restaurants and 
night-life that are as exciting 

as France Itself. 
__  ry For more details, ask 

4 your travel agent for 
/ . our brochure or write 

/V \ to 156 New Bond St, 
f . London WIT 0AY. 

01-566 6961 
Member of ABTA 

Cordon Bleu standards; the 
w-inc flowed and the lies about 
the day's exploits out in that 
white hell grew with the telling, 
at least until disco lime. 

There is one mam disco in 
Meribel. the Saint-Perc. which 
was surprisingly inexpensive for 
a French resort and. being not 
too noisy, a wrinklies' haven. 
Otherwise evenings were spent 

in one of the several pleasant 
bars, or back at the chalet 
chatting to the girls and 
drowning the Secret Sorrow. 
Once a wwk the chalet girls get 
a well deserved evening off, and 
that night we sallied out in a 
party to Kikis restaurant and 
had a splendid meal, almost up 
to the chalet standard, for just 
under£10 a.head. 

The chalet girls can make or 
break a chalet holiday, and it is 
worth looking after them. As an 
opening gesture we took care to 
arrive with some English papers 
and magazines, which cost a 
fortune in the Alps, and we 
offered to do the washing-up at 
least once. VNTien we left, the 
statutory whip-round among 
the guests gave the chalet girls a 
present as a small token for a 
job well done. 

Rob Neiliaflds 

SKI 

Major chalet ski operators are John 
Morgan Travel. Meon House, 
Petersfield, Hampshire (0730 
686211 who grade ail chalets and 
describe the accommodation in 
detail; Small World Chaist Skiing. 
850 Brighton Road, Purley, Surrey 
(01-660 3999); Snowtime. which 
specializes in Meribel. 23 Denmark 
Street. London WC2H 3NA(01-33S 
3237) and Ski an Do Holidays, 14 
Stafford Street. Edinburgh, 
Scotland (031 226 3626). 

More travel on page 13 

TWA's spa 
WToac 

> UOi 

1 S' ■' 

mm 
TWA, the official 1 •ITY' airline, International for TWA, specially 
offers this marvellous package trip designed to bring the dollar down 
to New \bric. to your size. 
4 C**~*i*l ■■ ir+r-JCO r/vH There are several variations and 

toNew\bric. 

1. Special lowfare-just£259 return. 

Z Half-price accommodation in 
specially selected New\brk hotels. 

3. Reductions of 30% on selected 
Broadway shows. 

4. Discount vouchers for meals and 
sightseeing 

Ife operated by Traveller’s 

conditions, indudingflight only 
offers. yburTW\ Main Agent nas 
all the details and brochure-go in 
and talk it over 

Bookings are available from now 
and prices are guaranteed for 
departures up to 31 stMarch. Prices 
after then available on 
request j 

HOLIDAYS 
The official IOWYairline. 

pm 
MTWi- 

If ypu are ready to act nav^-you 7 
and your family WiH have ,a_marvelfou5 

holiday fortnight fo America during 
] 985.,You buy a timeshare week at : 
ScandirKivfariyillage, Aviemore, 

Scotland ^ Britain's first complete \.. 
lirneshare establishment and enjoy a 
soundly built professionally managed 

and extensively equipped holiddy 

A start to a lifetime of worldwide holidays 
with Scandinavian Village, Aviemore. USUI 

relh^yburddys,^As dBenefit of ~ 

ov^^nersh^p;dt^ScdrfaihqviahVillage 
you vyHf b^dbitie a member of RCI • 

hdiday exdwnge 

will enable you ; 

fa u^ ypur weiek in any of q thousand 

refa^ woridwfo - , 

; / Travel organise 

fhfs FREEI^fay and as Britain's no. .1 

frav^ sfie^ America you can -: 

plans will ba 

dealt^^prafesfanally, and tM you 

wiH get even niore from your voucher: 

IF YOU BUY NOW! 
You immediately receive a FREE 

£1,000 travel voucher and benefit 
from a 2-fbr-l exchange in any of 
.500 American timeshare resorts 
during 1985, worth another £1,000. 

w^m 

11: &;*&>•;*** »■«*. • 
I- 

FREEPHONE-DIAL 100 g 
SCANDINAVIAN VILLAGE^ 
leMauthowdltfdapeiiib^itmpfrretvn)^ B 
mupuiliiiBparfprdct XPo»do*fef rreephona 
"ScwcSros**! VBogc'. 

FROM ONLY £300 DOWN 
Timeshare prices for high season 

from £3,000 per week. If you choose 
to pay by instalments the Bank of. 
Scotland offer our buyers a low 
interest facility from 10% (£300) 
dawn, with the timeshare title held 
as security 
Poii,t let this opportunity pass, | 

O Phone for details of our special 

Inspection visits to Arlemore cm* 
arrange to see our London Exhibition. 

• Scandinavian Village Management 

Reserve Fund exceeds £250,000 and 

enables us to keep management 

charge as low as £42 per year. 
• BPTA Bond and Title Insurance cavers 

all purchasers. 
© Buildings and furniture fa highest 

traditional Scandinavian standards. 
• Spectacular setting in die Scottish 

Highlands. 
© More RCI Members exchange into 

Scandinavian Village than into any 
other European Resort. 

9 Scandinavian Village offers an 
exceptional opportunity to secure your 
future holidays at today's price. 

SEND FOR FREE FULL COLOUR BROCHURE! 

7% 
’ Y- '-t' 
.'■**v w-'V:- .v 
mi 
fey 

»*ML 

BAHEOFSCOTLAHS 

\Sm 
To find ouf how all this is possible, simply rehjm this 

coupon 'freepost' or did 100 ond a:k for Freephone 

"Scandinavian Village". 

Nome 

Address 

Scandinavian Village-FREEPOST, W — _T-2-; 

Aviemore, Invemess-shire PH22 1BR. Marketed by Interlude Houses—leaders in Tiinetirere, 
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INDULGE 
IN SOME 
ITALIAN 
MAGIC 

Weekend or weeks, 
honeymoons or second 
honeymoons... enjoy Them 
in The lovelier parts of Italy. 
Visit Venice or Verona. 
Rome, Florence or 
Tuscany, or linger a while 
on l Garda. Ravdlo or 
Sorrento from only £139. 
Italy is so good for you. 
Indulge yomsdf - you 
deserve it. Enjoy the food, 
the shopping, the sights. 
Find out more about this 
glorious holiday collection 
in our Free colour brochure. 

MAGIC OF ITALY 

DeptT, 

47 Shepherds Bosh Green, 

London W12 

Tel: 01-743 9555 (res) 
or 01-749 7613 <24hrs) 

EUROVISTA WORLD TR* 
Mxtty deity departure* Kfcedtftd Horn Heaftrop/Gitwtek. Also campcoiive .totd/ap 

aiF^rww 

■/ ^Noswttnww No extras- 
■ftVW-ylteTWe 

6 day -1 month SlW*. 
#Oay&i*6ap*tw«- . 

* Fr*eWw^Wt|ottar»w3W,iri 

-^.IrtWtn-WgMrao31- 

£99 
AT>^f £105 
COflFU £90 
FA* £74 

ss-s 

n . 

MAPt^8 -. '£8 
N«3T i - S 
rhods® a 

S5£'S 
TSS-S, 

approval over the telephone when you oft to make your reservation. AJlWnnivttyVnfl major a-cdil cards accepted, 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301’ 01-74^5351 
Rofel House. Colet Gardens, London WJ 4 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
O0munUl7pm(Opm8«iniitMt7 - 

Luram by: CWM Aviation Authority _ ATOLIOSS 
Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit. Braui Llesucp 10642B 

1ATA - international Air Trnnopan Aasocuiun 

Cmfit u wm iiibiecf bnwiMl lending rratfraiMfitoimiiiwngBjigwWtai wiu twsatit uoon raguen Call tar our 
oroctuirc Typtetd apk <32-8. 

dimply Crete 
HERSONTSSOS & CHAN! A 

Antto-Gretk bnritjr offer beau liTuI 

private vflb/ftadtok ww with 
-pools, tome on the beach and 

some tacked ixey in Un» "talc 

Cretan vdtafn. 
Water skitnf. wind surfing. or 
buc. maid service. 
We offer a very personal service M 
competitive sates so please rim for 
our small friendly brochure. TeL 
QIJW4 «wa, or write w- 
Sempty Cnac. 480 Chiswick High 
Rd, London W JTT. ATOL 
193. 

ARABIAN ADVENTURES-FOR THE NOMAD IN YOU 
Kowmr. sit i DNATA hobhy fin norm! h ym naed not totpiDw Inm « B*. twtasd- 

rutaj caraar o( Arabia certain soon nt the world's best hotels, ntach n lun Otto1 feftattoflt 

east* and aptendd caflars 

Duod m me Urthd Aon EmWis oHcr »V\jN uniqu« outflow Mountain wost. Oeaen. 

tndknW fistaig vO^ md modn cWas. oaas. ditt palm gtovas, hot sprugs and BsionlS- 

cm beadwa. mom cassias and new tagtmays: modem Biaatanmm art hadtmwH M- 

sbrunns; hooky; emtal racing and fistanp. Counted wffli a «rtmUy partal tfrnata trow 

October to May ptas some ot Be worlds best duty free shnnAg lurip to maka IMnd 

Me't memorable eqnrlmeta 

Hobday* tor Aa Ascandog vmtar to the Unhed Arab Emirates, the MaWLw. Hom Kong 

art Srt Lanka-from £B95. 

DNATA Worid Travel. 125 PaH Mali. London SW15AE. 
Mmnaeea and m 01 -KH 5350 Tdex 2W»3 OUT* S. 

SUMMER ‘K5 
CREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CFSTE. RHODES. SPETSES A 
POROS. THE ALGARVE A 
MENORCA. 

Erochure now available cover- 
fn<> me .vbeve re-orts Huge savings 
lor roily booldnps Include: no 
:.vn, irre insurance, free holidays 
Her I in dine. etc. 

Tel: 01*828 7682 (24 hrs) 
A [HUNK HOLIDAYS _ 

CORFU. - Quality villa* Bt arts. price 
Di-'-o tndudes fUrtfu. car hire A run in- 

Trl. Leisure villas. 0494 
s:as4i24pr»i. 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £129 O/w £244 rtn 
LAwm £lB6o/w £299 rm 
Toronto £169 a, w £200 rtn 
Jo-burg C28SO/W £400 rtn 
Sydney UlSO/w £099 rtn 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £Z22o'w £57Drtn 
Cairo £t no o/w £2 to rtn 
Bangkok £190 o/w £330 rtn 
Tel Aviv £99 o/w £16Srtn 

Many outer Bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Tel. (01) 370 6237 

ELPEDRUSCCh 

VBa foe 10 m unapodt comar of Boha- 
new Mraetdoua Mwi of sea and 
country - largo private pool - amid/ 

Mach, tennis, golf, imafl restamntt 
d mar - wcoOamfy lumUhod - 60 
mfta Palma Airport - (no Juno 1 lo 
Sapmmber 7. Weekly max and 
eolourad broenura on rsgueeL 
Stephen Rom. Motts WittBo Oeen. 

Cnetmatord. Em«x 
(0245-42031B). 

TUSCANY* UMBRIA 
sun ai-soeble ihromdiout the 
summer, lame choice of propenMe 
Illustrated tn 220 pnee Cuendet 
cataiogoe£i pltiaOOpPAP. 

Tuscan Holidays. 291 Orfaddsweod 
Lana. London NWS. OS-400 
9962/400 3702 le-ves & w/ends) 

RsfTJHA. 

LUXURY PROVENCAL farmhouse 
near Nice. 3 dUe bearmx. heated 
private pool. Av aDabia J une- 
SmtinOer from £073x1373 pw. 
Tel 221 7550 between IO 4k 4 pm 
weekday*. ALOARVK, PORTUOAL 3 illln. « 

EAT SUNDAV LUNCH In Plcantv. YSSaw 
uvnes.-stunt break* by car to JSSS? 
rrjuce i BchNnm in great UUir -E£r”\ 
roil iwwn ht^n*. Current brochure to 
o: May from Dm 1. winter-mn. ™ 
H-umnam. Yorl YG6 4J2. Tel: weekday*, 
• >5S SS2142Si24hr*l. 

THE BEST VILLAS are In the Palmer 
a Parker brochure. AH nave their 
own pool*, mont hat e staff and none 
arc cheap Available in Alparvc. 
Kivtcra. Marnctla. USA and West 
iKltw. Tel: 1049401)5413 (24 hrsj. 

TIMJESHARE PRICES 
SLASHED 

Developers clearance sale 
from j£48B 

Full price 3 rt*n five meiPbcnMp In 

R C J Luiiiicil wtbiIw of ansa imMilt 

Call 01-486 3521 
TRAMAUNTANA 

AUSTRALIA 
/Tom £499 Rln 

New ZeataM trout £009 Rtn. 

Round the World £709 

Contact Tramntay. recommended 

by the Australian Tourtsl Com- 

rotation pm* ABT-A A I.AT.A. 

Member. 

TRAVELBAG 
DcpL T. 12 High St. Alion. 
Hams. GU34 1BN TeL (0420) 

88724, 

NEAR MARBELLA. Luxury vm 3 
double bed*, private pool £00 p«r 
penon Moh ssaeop. £40 per person 
April-May. Fun detain on 01-794 
8100. 

COTTA OIL SOL iNertai. - Larne Et 
CmbamD vtHn_ sleeps 6/7. peeftided 
terrace and oantsn. dose Is pool and B1MIHCA MENORCA Laroe prtvatv 
tsoni* from £160 pw. - Tel 10403) villa 6 pool Mm 8. dose sannv 
700243. beach and aO nnmltM. Tel: Ol -600 

1216 for (uu detail*. 

Travel 
01-4375 

mmK 
Enjoy- irttipoft WSsmid moononw all over Europe In ihc lw»«[ f 
ways -^NgMsigl-HtSMays u> sail aO espobtlliieL Centre nwmaw oj 
lOufs usio».*mitt..-Msia«y Jtoteb of mouniatn-huii. Congenial paj* 
|it» wilh Comp^dllecaecL Our brochure lhls 73 diikrcnl noiitwv* 
hr I j-ocnrptnq: ^ask ju fer h. 

E29 HOLIDAYS (T/22) 
[jykl WAfflielMaa.LondonSW6ILL ' ...» 
!*5U;T*tOI-3tS&4S *' . • ^TDLb.<B 

Luton*5pu 

.453 4312/0641 

Waoctie*1^, ^^43 2242 

VTLLAS and GKTES 
BRITTANY. VENDEE. S.W. 

' FRANCE. DORDOGNE. COTE 
D'AZURE. SWITZERLAND 

PencnaRy Selected Properties 
Fwry end Insurance indutied 

IMS Color Brochure from 

SUNV1STA HOLIDAYS 
5A Georaa Street 

1 Wamnsstor 
WHbhlre. BA12 8QA 

Tel: 0985 216862 
24-bur Braduni Seme* 

. DISCOVER 
The charming unspodl (stand of 

GOZO 
by *t*yfog-to an* tf our bnaafuHy am- 
uiH akne tiunt farmbouiei. SUtabtf hr 
parbu brnmn mnd n Vary imoo- 
lUintK, 

■ n-mtmm-wim 
t Nog SbaN, flKbmmd 

Saner 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
jotmw 'SSS 
NAIROBI £210 £310 
CAJWO . £130 £200 
KHARTOUM CISS £276 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £215 £326 
BANGKOK £1B5 £5o 
HARARE £200 . £446 

and mnymore 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

‘ 162/108 ReoanlBL Lennon w.i. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 • 
Late * arous booking* welcome 

■ Ann/vM/dim 

COST CUITER0 on RMiM/hoia 16 
Europe. USA and all dostmauoh*. 
Dtpioinat Travel, 01-730 2201. 
AKTA.lATA.ATOL 1300. - 

eYCLING 
COR SOFTIES 
pra,.^Ke.^enne.S4rth^ 

BearjoWs. 
The Chateau* of the ldu=- 

QuWRoads. Pretty Scengy 

cnRSrtOW-OFPA 

DeptT.. II IHormatRowJ. 
MOTChast£,M145LR 

061-224 7744 (24 h re) - 

trailfinders 

1 AS OOO Client* *»«•‘gpT rtn 
Svdrr*. . • o w £747 NJi 
Auckland.w rjn 
Naif ,iil;. SfrSo „ £402 rtn 
Bangkok.„ w£4J8nn 
sthgaporc • • S £369 rm 
Delhi . —• Kgr Q,w £460 rtn . 
Bio.f?37 S, w £446 rtn 

fcEWi x509ow£^Brtn 

Around ihc world Irom £7« 

Enria Court Road. 
London W3 ot-J 

Europ- USA Flights 01-937 6400 

Lonn Haul Flights 01-60S 1513 

Government Uecm*d:5,1??4SB 
A3TA IATA ATOL1450 

Sinwnpok ANGLESEY. ttm«orte»«w«¥3!,gS2 
> .« non raiiooc. Sip* 5. b pw- 

MINORCA. BtmSCCCA. 9irp-Th pov ANGLESEY. 
• Uon, swnrsnl vm* JJp n B Iron, coiioor *IP* 
£180 p.w. 0742 300*79 SOUO-. 

DOHDOONE. Superb modrmJmd farm 
hgusr. nr lake*/ woodland Sim 6 AH 
date* anU. TeL (02301 382189 or 
■0608821200. 

ANDALUC1A. 18th rrnt house rattan MENORCA SAN JAIME. Lux poot 
M In Unspoilt tMbt»9linage. 4 beds. mWe garden apt., sips *4, close to 
2 baths, pane, «dn. deep*7.-9. Phone Bonbon beech. From £126 p.w. Trl: 
tar PtBleL legal sgimMU 01-240 000507 2067 

S OF FRANCS. Bortnm Las Mhnosm. 
nr Lsvandou. Api sip* a. aoom va 
peach, windeumne. eeAino. au 
antcnUe* TN!i.O277B3)30S. 

MALLORCA, idyllic setting okm Cala 
DTh- otd MaUorcan country bow*. 
Sleeps up to 12 comfortably.. 3 
bedrooms, swimming pool £60 orr 
prom per week. Min 0 people. Tec 
060 870227.'310. 

ROUND WORLD for £789 enm. OUb 
from Ct^oa 1st daw from £l.TOO 
Big dbcounu on hotels as wtil 
ColumDus. 86 London WNLEC2. Ol 
038 1101. ABTA (ATA. 

DORDOOME. Rentals an seasons of 
restored cottages on lame property. 
Heanng. wood flrnlaces. bD mod 
com. for 2-12 pronto. Pool. Tennis, 
oe RoMort F-246BO Ronmonac. 

TARE TIME OFF lo Peris. Amsterdam, 
gcutsef*. Brnoca. LuMtubouro. 
Geneva. Ram, uiumne. Boulogne, 
□leppr. Time Off Ltd. 2a Cluster 
Clone. London. SW1 Ol -2368070. 

PROVENCE. Luxurious house In 
beaimfu garden. Stoops 8 Pool 

MALAGA. TEMERIFE- LAfV^AROTE. 
DlSSllI 11 Travohvlae. ABTA. 

MERISEL. Lu* ”1 
and peak periods. 0634 446^5. 

beaimfu, garden. Stoops 8 Pool 
Avail M«y la Oct. Ol «760«07. 

NIL MARBELLA. Our lovely PuebM 
ns* sin* 3/a, au amenium. £70 pw. 
Leaflet. 0932 44498. 

NBUA COSTA DEL SOL 2 ned apt on 
Mach. avaS March onwards. Tel Ol 
380 3811. 

ITALY. LAKE ORTA near Lake 
. Magnore. vuaga nones - swims* 
Junedlept- Sleeps 4. Tel 01-403 

ESTATE AWNCY speoallsad tn 
furnMiea rsnuuv between Nice and 
Monaco. 40 catsoorta*. Bud Anir. 
00300 Eac/Mcr. France. Tel. 193)131 
0046. 

TRBCAWAY now for *80. Our superb 
carsek Trah and AndaitMan Iran. 
Kxcittagly dUTerent hoUdnys by deep 
Tourer, for fiat colour brochure ring 
Prow OP (0773134834 now, 

CORFU. PRIVATE LET Charmtaa 
house In anspoBl moumabi village. 4 
miles from beach, el cepe Bye. £100 
per work, lees off season. Car svaa- 
able. TW 01 -302 0909 

SOUTH OP PRANCE Flat to let Auaiat 
I7tb w 31*1. Msgntr view bay of 
Menton, suu 4 adUUe. 6 ltd ns 
boecties. £2SOp w. linen <4*c met Tel 
193) 308l80or 300402. 

CHAWA. VUtoA. apta <hr luxe penstan 
holidays for me most dfscrmino. 
Phone now for our brochure. Marivn 
Hobdays. 01 077 0090 ABTA ATOL 
1611. 

TUSCANY Ruuno holldairt' in tar 
cwantl HUH. Marina HoUdisy* 072? 
333)31. 

CO ETA BLANCA VILLA - pool, 
uarorgue. Steens ia «uo vrtm tor 
0/7. TeL- 0444 403419. 

LOW COST RJQMTE HI Otrapeaa 
deeSnaUona. Con Velsstaniier Ol-402 
4203/733 0964. ABTA. ATOL 

Travri. 

BTERLWO TRAVEL dftor rsWeble 

FAMILY VILLA la Spain ri,Hv rum /• 

PW.-407 7800bsrtn 3239 

SWHfcfc JURA 9 holiday rum in Peepy 
Mmm form cittnoe ?s win 

'-:cSBS^ko£** 'n'ir- Evcsnan, 

COTTA DSLSOL. FAtePona Gib La* 
, VMrelpa 0/lOr-O«--n pool and «Jn 

Fan ' iton- Nr. beach golf 1 torn 
. £10OBM<O603149001 

Gl/BOCA, GREECE, Spacious Pi I v alp 
. mOa . da - umpmU Idaho coast. 

MSXICO. £439 MM Dally lEOMS. 
Dulwich World. Travel. Ol6930234. 

^kramq^grrraces £ »iou. sleeps 6. 

MCRm. PLATA AMERICAS New 
n. sea view, private apt. 3 beds. 2 

THE AM TRAVEL ADVISORY Bu¬ 
reau One can keeps Gvejlrlale small 
01-03* 4000 OT Manche-.irr '0011 
8322000 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the expert* A0 aesUnau&n-. New 
York C28M1 * Miami Caribbenn 
Mextto £430n bunair ol 11 so 

MENORCA PrrttSr lumisried viria. 
Secluded 04f Ora. Shadv Pa trees Sips, 
4. 3km see. 2wsa LI fi u: 8 op roc. 
A-HI 1906 

PUERTO CAOOPfNO MARBELLA. 
Lux 3jmd bm avail Jure e 22nd 0*1 

ALMUNECAR. Costa del Sol. luxury 2 
bed roomed beach-side apartmem. 
garden, large pool. - Tel 0204 
S5403. 

CANARIES. Luxury villa and 
apartmoni available from now 
onwards from £100 pw. Tel: 01-390 
0655. 

ALGARVE. Lin Bay. first floor Hal. 2 
mins sea. superb views, sips 6. Maid 
snvkc. from £130 pw. Tel: Epsom 

TENERIFFE LOS CMRIST1ANOS. 2 
bedroonwd apartment. Sleeps 6. with 
pool. From £100 pw. Tel after 6. 
<0369130404. 

SW FRANCE- Family IwlcJ. Converted 
13th C waicrmlll. Bordeaux /Entre 
Dmix Mar Wine region. Pile fishing. 
020341104). 

MIRAMAR/CANNES. - Dellahllul 
private vlUa. minutes beach.hills. 
Mps Beautiful furnishings, 
garden, views. Tel: 042 402 417. 

ITALIAN SPECIALISTS. Milan £76. 
Rome £92. Venice £92. ptu £92. 
TurU}6£92. Phone Cl00 Travel 01- 

LOWV FARES WORLDWIDE. - LISA. 
S America. Mid and Far East. S 
Africa Tray vale. 48 Margaret SlreeL 
Wl.Ol .500 2928 ■ Visa astSoIrtl. 

Malta holidays 

U.K. HOLIDAYS NMMER SPOftT§! 

NOTTINGHAM 
‘Big Three” Weekend 

HORSE RIDING 
HOLIDAYS 

fbmmt holidays 
4AR0MT PRICES 
fiAWhun-wa 

COL'HiTHEiEl. 

TfaKdsvsiLbaiL Frcss tS<i 
■tti bn vow <kur 

4patr»l hcdcis 

r» las Pine M (' j-.-J >. v\ 

FLni.l.lDF VK- TCI.US 

Trt -.OHr *tow« 

FARMHOUSE 
(IUR \L WEST WALES 

6 niilrs frrm mail. 30 acre fjrm 
■- i:n irom Mrtams Large iuxurv 
•■c..v 'ip 9 Lhdivgr -ivtlb leg burn- 
r- »"!:v e.iias?rd k*lchcn flic t'llli 
hiciri arn washing machine Dca 
it.u-n arovidrd. 

MRS WILLMOT 
f>4 ?S5 5S8 

KAy-ON-WYE, tn-.*7i nf Cooks ! mlto. 
cr.ammigbrook'.Kle coUape In Brecon 
x i:|i>nsi P.iik Cnrum mirmriv and 
iT’.rt riihing hi brock- Good s^ronv 

MLRUAN. Warm and «w Jaanunr 
w. Sleeps 4 0. car me. oarOrn. 

rel Tv . clc. No Aug vac- OWlNfUaw 
r.s:m for in'- qua:iU' accommodaliorL 
Tn :C““C63ri4i7. 

EMOW'DSMtA near Bala, fully mod- 
cm-eii Ri.l wde riritaoc wWh 
nakbeams. -IrrM 5. log (Ire, tv. 
hii rhcin. Line parern. maontficmt 

vsevis. from CTO. Tel: 036204 702. 

THE LAKES - THE DALES - 
THE SEA 

lUfiy nniipsifd celf-CBlcrlnq Rate hi 
f8? toTes or grounds dou to the 
Lo)r» The Hale* and the coast. Free 
fanjurV- include superb sports 
cruire Rcai.-ted prtcr* for CTiDdren. 
Cnteur Droc hum from Sturtey 
Lanwotir, Poem IC5. Lnlvenlly of 
Lancaster LAI 4VW. Larin Ttd 
■C»24i5M01-24 hOUM) 

NAIRN 
Secluded cottane on KWthuul nt. 

sleeps a 2 rules from ivudrn beach. 

Tci: 10667) 52241 for details. 

SOLTHOVCR PLACE 
BL7TWASM. SUBSCX 

loxurv 1.1,3.46.bedroom span 
meol*. FuHy rdulPPed kitchen. El, 

CARDIGAN AWARD WtNMtNa 
Catuof*. Superp;v equipped. Dneh 
Nearby beaches, ponv trekking. 
ILshb^ Brochure- Tel <03391 

NORTH CORNWALL nr UVJkombc. 
GonvertPd chapel ■rtww 8 avafl J-Jv- 
Aug. Writ* Harvev. 119 Laneaowne 
Road. London W0 or phone PI-08O 

3000dn*. 

ROBINSON CRUSOE Survival Train¬ 
ing for ages :o 10 it on unlnhabued 
island. Cnc dwrning. sea cliff 
diming, sea eaaooing. fettaat 
JrtWno. Rua Fioto, ConoBbto. 
DunfrlesRiips. TeL 06414 340. 

ON THE BEACH Toreros* Coastguard 
cottage. 3 bedr Domed Luxurv 
lurnHhtti. Area of outsiandlno 
natural beautv. FtonraU. Stotu, 
Fleming. Oeoi 770230. 
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Fashion and fitness move hand 
in hand m the athletic 1980s. 
Fun, figure-hugging leotards 
and fights are worn by all ages 
ana sizes in dance studios that 
have opened countrywide. 

Clothes to complement your 
chosen exercise or dance style 
are available from High Street 
stores. Your fit-kit for aerobics, 
jazz or contemporary dance will 
be a coordinated trio of leotard, 
dance tights and legwarmcrs. 
On top go tracksuit trousers 
and/or a baggy T-shirt for 
wanning up and covering figure 
faults. 

iV. K « best to begin a class with 
a 50,1 of dress rehearsal, 

^ attend¬ 
ing as a 
spec¬ 
tator 

, (some stu¬ 
dios have plate glass windows) 
before you splash out on dance 
clothes and shoes for a method 
that may not suit you. 

Today's leotard is a skilfiilly- 
cnjgmeered item of clothing; a 
brightly coloured second skin 
treat will spur you on. When 
choosing from the many vari¬ 
ations -on the leotard theme, 
comfort should be a priority; 
die tight, taut Dallasestyle that 
is^cut high on the thighs will 
nde up even on the most finely- 
sculpted figure. Find a style 
that flatters you now, rather 

than the body beautiful you 
may wish' to achieve. 

The most popular leotard is 
sleeveless and vest-shaped, 
based on swimsuit lines (some¬ 
times doubling for the pool) and 
perhaps with a deep, plunging 
back. The blouson leotard on an 
elasticated hip and with bat- 
wing-slccvcs is body-skimming 
rather than bulge revealing 
(look for the Dans-Er and 
Fitness Centro Clothing labels). 

Half leotards, which pull up . 
to under the bust, and the dance A 
briefs (to the waist) are worn —• 
with a sweatshirt or dance 

l? give a sense of all-weather trainers are popular 

Left Sunny yeBow grandad top 
£34.99; yeflow sleeveless 

cotton/Lycra aiMn-one £22,99; 
cotton interlock belt £4.99. Also 
red, royal blue, black, white. By 
Buzz Sportswear from selected 
Debenhams stores. Lagwanners 

£5.99, from Pineapple Danes 
Shops. 7 Langley Street, London 

WC2 and branches. 

Below: Shiny black high-cut leotard 
with red webbing belt £14.69, bright 

blue nylon/Lycra stirrup tights 
£12.99 by The Fitness Centre from 

John Lewis; Way In Harrods; 
Liberty; Whistles Shops, Covent 
Garden and brandies; Cruise, 

Glasgow; Chintz, Watford and St 
Albans. Black canvas and rubber 

“breakers” £7.90 girls’, £0.99 
women's. 

Bottom: Phik and white striped 
cotton/Lycra leotard approx £13. 

pink cotton interlock shorts £10.80, 
cotton/Lycra stirrup tights £16 and 

tegwarmers by Stfx, also blue, 
khaki,-black with white from 

Fenwick, New Bond Street, W1 and 
sports and department stores. 

Above: Child's 
turquoise and white 

cotton/Lycra 
leotard £9.99, 

leather Jazz shoes 
£11.99 from 

Pineapple Dance 
Shop; 60 

Paddington Street,' 
W1; 38-42 

Harrington Road, 
SW7; 54 South . 

Motion Street Wi, 
Mail-order from 
Pineapple, 6a 

Langley Street 
WC2. Adult's ankle 

warmers make 
child's tegwarmers, 
£1.73 from Freeds. 
Left 'Parisian' tutu, 
white or pink, from 
£12.45-£18, ballet 
tights and pumps, 

Freeds, 94 St s 
Martin's Lane, 

WG2. 

freedom- It is sensible to wear a 
bra, however, especially for 
aerobics or disco dance classes. 
All-in-ones, or uniiards, mould 
to body curves and are more 
flattering worn with sporty 
trousers or shorts. 

ACCESSORIES ~~ 

Optional accessories Tor stretch, 
aerobics and body conditioning 
classes indude plastic “sweat” 
pan is, which do not help you to 
lose weight but will keep 
muscles warm. They also come 
as baggy bloomers with elasti¬ 
cated legs and dungarees called 
“hi-tops”. 

Headbands have found a new 
home at-the waist as a dance 
belt. Tie your hair, instead, with 
a covered elastic band and 
grips. 

with teachers (stocked at Dance 
Works in London, about £29). 
Jogging for an hour in bare feet 
or plimsolls can damage your 
tendons. 

The jazz shoe stepped out of 
the studio and into the street 
last summer - hot on its heels 
comes the ankle-high jazz boot. 
Both are worn for jazz or any 
contemporary dance, made in 
leather or suede on rubber or 
suede soles. 

Freeds of London stock jazz 
shoes in 32 colours. Pineapple 
Dance Studios have a wide 
range of shoes, including chil¬ 
dren's, and are launching a new 
range of fashion and active 
danps shoes that will be 
available countrywide from 
March. 

attached. Tutus are worn for 
performances only. 

In trendy dance studios, 
ballet students can ^ wear T- 
shins, gripped at waist with a 
wide elasticated belt. Leather 
shoes are recommended as they 
give to the foot and clean up 
easily. Satin is more flexible 
initially and more suitable for 
children. Sizing is different 
from outdoor shoes (given on 
the sole in brackets). 

TAPPING GEAR 

Tap dancing clothes are sombre 
ail-black leotard, mesh tights 
and tap shoes (which may be 
coloured) and are sized roughly 
the same as outdoor shoes). 
Children wear white knee- 
length socks. 

MENSWEAR 

Men have also been affected by 
the health and fitness craze, 
working out in simple white 
sports vests that arc cool and 
also show well-toned shoulders, 
tracksuit pants and tegwarmers. 
For the gym, Speedo make a 
small classic range of nylon 
leotard, brief shorts and stirrup 
trousers in navy or cream, 
available from- selected sports¬ 
wear shops. 

CASUAL CHIC 

The glossy image of aerobics 
has been rejected in the “new 
dance” and advanced con tem¬ 
porary classes. The dancers 
dress down in easy-fitting army 
surplus-style trousers and faded 
T-shirts in drab colours or the 

BELLY ROBES 

The sensual rolling action from 
waist to hips in belly dancing 
means clothes that reveal 
movement and give the correct 
sense of body proportions. A 
leotard, tights and tracksuit 

,• •.. '!'y'fyl Y*;,v j ' >■ 
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BALLET MODE 

FOOTWEAR 

The correct footwear is 
essential for any dance class. 
Running shoes with firm 
support are worn lor aerobic school and are usually pink or 
workouts. American Reebok black and may have a skirt 

unstructured, fluid clothes of trousers folded down to the hips 
Japanese designers like Issey or long scarf or heavy belt are 
Miyake and Com me des Gar- worn by beginners. At a certain 
cons* standard, the teacher may 
__ suggest you make your own 

RAt t ft unnF costume of panelled skirt, 
BALLET MODE weighted coin belL Belly danc¬ 

ing is done bare foot. 
Ballet classes are a sharp Many studios have showers 
contrast to the general workout and sometimes saunas, so 
class, retaining their poise and remember to take toiletries and- 
dassic clothes. Leotard styles a toweL Wrap up well after- 
depend on the uniform of the wards - keeping warm can 
school and are usually pink or mean fewer over-stretched 
Mack and may have a skirt muscles and aching joints. 

_ Ballet classes are a sharp 
contrast to the general workout 

is class, retaining their poise and 
5. classic clothes. Leotard styles 
n depend on the uniform of the 

«say • • '•5 a > v A'A'/v % . * Y 
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These of t® who havededicated 
our lives tofoesarvival of the 
fattest Teact tcrtfic Meaoflhiing 
up in a leotard with some alarm. 
Wh3e ttie rfest of the wprid is 
auditioning^^tb jote the TtUer 
gills, what alternative exercise 
is.&ere'fbrus?- 

'On T^-rsdayialP the-answers- 
wffl be aippCed at the start of a 
three-day Tfrness Forom tio be 
held in the first-floor fim at 
LfllywKteSj.. FfccadiOy 'Cirtss. 
There in be eatperts on hand to 
test your fitoess, demonstrate 
eqaipraent- aod recommend- a 
taitor^naie exwose: programme 
for each visitor. ,;. .’ ' ■ 

In addition, Vernon- Grew 
from the Healtir/ Education 
Council and orgarfizer of their 
Loet After Yourself Project, wilt 
be^ talkinft. about .aspects of; 
health sadTffiDess. Bj» theme is- 
one that even the znost stu^tsh. 
will -yum: fjqr- ohat 
yWtecd t»do* i. 
•' be-excessive or un¬ 

safe”, he says. “Not everybody 
has .to - be -a jm^ssianal and. 
gener&j~ liealtfr and, well-being 
are; grate, different ^from compe¬ 
tition fitness. S¥s^sle. often push 
themselves to the fimits freranse 
they d<mt know what they, are 
trytng to achfeve.. We v3S not be 
taBang abont agility and power, 
which is needra'in prbfessionai 
sport. What'vre .win, be^ioolting 
at . Q; . snppleness, .. suitable 

routine 
Bei^ Opwi^ with some helpful 

~advieeTor the overweight 
strwigth for the t^sk attempted 
and stamina.” • 

MM fltaess 'tests, will be- 
given by instructors from Arena 
Health Club wbldir'with Taiifii- 
ri, , the - exercise equipment 
nmaera.is^pbiisrejngrthe^eireiit; 

fiitenst in- eqiipsteti for 
hom^ nGeifrimly giwring - 
sales are already Hp a. third on 
last year, say XJUywbites, and in 
response to this- trend tbey are 
equipping ode bedroom as a 
fidly fitted gymBasinm Bj the 
Wimpey house at this year's 

.IdeaJ Home, exhibition. ; 
r‘ A molti^gym, which-lakes up 
about as mndrroom as a single 
bed, costs nreriy £439 for a^free- 
standmg-- • version 1 (£340 *£ at- ': 

th qnmp Fiplnfitl • 1200 Tor ^ 10 weeks - the' aim m some neiprui- ^ ^ ^ t0 a 
..,, profit but simply to cover costs 

OVerweignt and, as Vernon Crew points out, 
-. ’ ■" . . _ “many companies pay £300 a 

are meters which-yon can attach day for consultants and think 
to the bike and then dip to your nothing of' it”. Moreover,, a 

monitor healthy work-force is a workiug 
progress. The Tontnri Pulse- work-force. A survey in 1979/80 
meter costs £75.95 at Lilly- showed that of 358 million days 
whites and wfll also give yon a of certified sick-leave taken by 
metronome beat to keep you working men • and women in 
steadSy in time. Britain, million 

There seems to be little doubt accounted for by coronary heart 
that we have been unduly disease. 
complacent about our health 
junta recently. While America, 

Just in case you still think 
that if yon lie down quietly this 

Australia add Scandinavia have unwarranted desire for self 
all reduced their incidence of improvement wfll go away, then 
heart disease, we still have one be warned. The HEC is even 
of -the highest coronary, death now planning its Great British 
rates in the world. Fun Ron which will inveigle 

Now, however, health auth-' dedicated runners to take part in 
orities, once sceptical about ‘ a relay race round,* England, 
organized exercise, are -asking "Wales and Scotland from May 
for the Health Education 27 to June 22. At-the same time tached io^tfie.waD), but sfoaple ■ for the Health Education 27 to JmK 22. At-tM same time 

weights;-cost -froto £17.95' to Council's (HEC) Look After there wfll be 80 ’health fairs 
£5235 and; exercise bikes are YoHrseK prograramd (dr. their round the country .and tots of 
avaflaMe ^from.£89-95.to £199. • areas. It is a five-year, £2m plan participatory events -reven for 
It’s bestr to, try these bikes which includes support for adult people who have not taken 
haore you buy -..I found the education classes and a new exercise for a long time. 

«ftey la«a b^y rpistimcc TO, is or.llMreek 
control, ano you wtu be more 
likely. _-fo nse any .piece of 
equqmfout more regidariy it is 
comfortable. •• 

; If yon sire serious fabout 
improving -yodr pulse rate, there 

“Fitness Forum" Is at Lillywhitas, 
PteadiHy Circus, London wi (930 
3181) on Thurs (noon-7pm), Fri 

SPTUnnie a wcek (HarrMpm) and Fob 9(11am- 
with a tntor^ and the. courses are 
held at the premises of any 
business organization. 

The cost of the programme, 
inchkling the tutor, is about 

5pm). 
Details of programmes are 
available from Look After Yourself 
Protect Centre, Christchurch 
Coflege, Canterbury (0227 455564). 

f programmes are 
i from Look After Yourself 

Hour fit are you?. 
■With aH this activity going on you 
might as well take a “can't beat 
'em, join'em” attitude and start 
right now by finding out just how 
iBTfityou are. 

The foflowlng tests are devised 
by the Health Education Council 
and wfll be in their new 
booklet. "You should find the first 
one quite easy but the other two 
are more demanding, if you have 
any history of high Hood 
pressure, heart dsease or any 
other iUness, don't do them. 
Test 1: Try walking up and down 
a flight of stairs (about 15 steps) 
three times, fairly briskly. You 
should be able to hold an ordinary 
conversation without being at aH 
out of breath. ! 
Test 2: Run on the spot Lift your 
feet at least six inches off the 
floor. Keep going until you start to 
feel a bit short of breath or tired, 
then stop. Don’t force yourself. If 
you are over 50 you should be 
able to manage two minutes 
comfortably. Youngerpeople 
should fina three minutes easy. 
Test 3: Using either the second 
step of the stairs or a firm bench 
or strong chair, step up and down 
briskly, alternating your leading 
foot Stop as soon as you feel a 
bit puffed or tired. If you are over' 
50 and reasonably fit you should 
be able to hold a conversation 
without being too short of breath 
after two minutes of stepping. A 
fit urvder-50-year-oW should still 
be able to manage this after three 
minutes. 
"The Great British Fun Run 
Handbook from local district 
health authorities in mid-April. 

WHERE TO GO 

Marin and Spencer and 
Debenhams stores seH women's 
colour coordinated leotards and 
tights. 
Dance Works, 16 Bakterton Street, 
WI, stock exclusive French 
da nee wear and children's clothes. 
Pineapple Dance shops, 7 Langley 
Street, WC2; 60 Paddington Street, 
WI; 38-42 Harrington Road, SW7; 
54 South Moiton Street WI. MaH 
order colour catalogue from 
Pineapple, 6a Langley Street WC2. 
Wide range of leotards, shoes and 
children's dancewear, ballet 
dothes and shoes. 
The Dance Centre, 12 Floral 
Street London WC2, are selling off 
their stock at reduced prices as 
their studios have been bought by 
Bridget Woods of the Fitness 
Centre (next door. Her futuristic- 
looking Jbodywear is sold at Way In, 
Harrods and Whistles shops. 
Backstage (ballet wear) make 
ballet leotards and aff-m-ones for 
up to 50in bust (E7.85-E21.75). 
Shop teat 10 Deer Walk, Indoor 
Stemming Centre, Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire; mailorder 
brochure from 175 High Street, 
Stony Stratford. Milton Keynes 

- (send s.ae.). 
Freeds of London, 94 St Martin's 
Lane, WC2; 810 Christchurch 
Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth. 
Baflet, tap and Jazz shoes for men, 
women and children. Dance shoes 
can be made to order. 
Garnba, 3 Garrick Street, WC2. 
Ballet, contemporary dance and 
tap shoes. 
AneBo and Davide, 94 Charing 
Cross Road, London WC2. Ballet 
and tap shoes. 
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Insurance? Bonding is enough, operators say 
The . Govern¬ 
ment is studying 
the possibility of 
introducing an 
insurance 
scheme to pro¬ 
tect the public 

against the failure of package- 
tour operators. Mr Michael 
Spicer, the Under-Secretary for 
Transport, has said in a written 
Commons answer that the 
interim conclusion of a study by 
the Bowring (UK) insurance 
group was that an insurance- 
based protection scheme could 
be a “very feasible** option. 

The study was commissioned 
by Sir Kenneth Selby, chairman 
of the Government-backed Air 
Travel Reserve Fund. Agency, 
who says the cost of an 
insurance protection scheme 
could be as little as £1 per 
holiday and.that in the event of 
a collapse, holidaymakers could 
receive refunds “within hours 
rather than years''. 

Leading 'tour operators are 
sceptical about the advantages 
of consumer protection through 
insurance as compared with, the 
current bonding system. Mr 
Harry Chandler, .president of 
the Tour Operators* Study 
Group, says an insurance 
scheme would merely prop up 
weaker operators at the expense 
of -the stronger companies, 
many of which can already 
provide the Civil Aviation 

Authority with copper-bot¬ 
tomed financial guarantees at 
no cost to themselves. 

The Government is due -to 
make a decision on the future 
pattern of protection for holi¬ 
daymakers by the summer. 

Beat the bucket-shops 
Pickfords Travel has taken on 
foe air-fare bucket-shops by 
introducing a computerized 
“Farefindcr" system at all its 
225 branches throughout foe 
country. The system gives an 
instant choice of low-cost fares 
to all major European airports 
and more than 200 Iong-liaul 
destinations. 

The company says that the 
comparatively few bucket-shops 
in the provinces usually charge 
a premium for flights to long- 
haul destinations, while Pick- 
fords’ fares are standard 
throughout the country. 

Greece on a budget 

A programme of summer 
holidays to Greece aimed at 
young travellers on a limited 
budget has been launched by 
Olympic Holidays. Accommo¬ 
dation is based on camping 
fliles, village rooms, tavern as 
and small hotels and basic 
prices in the low season are 
generally less than £200 for two 
weeks. The- cheapest offer is £89 
for a one-week camping-holiday 
on Corfu. 

coppcr-bot- 

Illingworth (left) sad Milbarn 

Cruises for cricketers 
Cricketing enthusiasts can pol¬ 
ish up their skills on board 
P&O Cruises’ Canberra daring 
a. special cruise from Southamp¬ 
ton in September. A team of 
resident cricketers will be led by 
the BBCs cricket correspon¬ 
dent, Christopher Martm-Jen- 
kJns, and will include Tom 
Graveney, Colin Mil burn, Ray 
Illingworth and Richard Hut¬ 
ton. They will organize coaching 
on board foe Canberra and will 
also take part in friendly games 
at Corfu and Gibraltar. 

The practice nets have been 
converted from those usually 
used for golf, and afterwards 
there is always the chance of a 
drink at the Cricketer Tavern on 
board. 

Hie cruise is also routed via 
Malaga, Dubrovnik and Lontra- 
ki. Fares, including foe full 
cricketing programme, start at 
£770. This is the second such 
tour; foe first, last year, was 
very popular. 

Charter a Concorde 
A chance to fly on a Concorde 
charter to Baltimore and return 
by subsonic jet for a round-trip 
fere of £899 is being offered by a 
specialist trans-Atlantic lour 
operator, American Airplan. 
The special offer is available 
only on one departure from 
Heathrow, on April 25. but 

'passengers have a choice of 
return dates during. May, and 
package holidays in Washington 
can be linked to foe Concorde 
flight. Information from travel 
agents or from American 
Airplan on Walton-on-Thames 
(0932)246166. 

Disabled choice 

A wide variety of holidays and 
courses suitable for handi¬ 
capped adults and children are 
listed in the 1985 Holiday 
Guide published by the charity 
PHAB (Physically Handicapped 
and Able-Bodied). PHAB Is 
based at Tavistock House 
North, Tavistock Square, Lon¬ 
don WC1H 9HX (01-388 1963X 

Fares fair from BA 

Cheaper air fores to Austria and 
Belgium have been announced 
by British Airways. The chea¬ 
pest return fore from Heathrow 
to Vienna has been cut by £50 
to £145, but tickets must be 
bought at least- -14 days in 
advance. The cheapest return 

tare from London to Brussels is 
being cut from £84 to £69, and 
from Manchester to Brussels the 
fare comes down from £107 to 
£S8. A11 these new fares require 
a stay at the destination over a 
Saturday night. 

Packaged by Greyhound 

Greyhound Lines, has expanded 
its programme of city packages 
to cover 45 destinations 
throughout the United States 
and Canada. The packages are 
based on two nights' accommo¬ 
dation and include all hotel 
taxes, as well as sightseeing in 
some cases. Prices start at $45 
tabout £40) for a package in 
Flagstaff (Arizona), which is a 
good touring base for the area 
round the Grand Canyon. 

Philip Ray 
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IN THE GARDEN 
How to bring a long winter’s tale to a 

Wall gloss 

Aunt turn bjaulc, 

WinwWooUbs-faaoc. 

Old favourites: The hardy 
winter aconite, now called 

Eranthis hyemalis ... 

Our climate is as changeable as 
any in the world but bulbs 
tolerate British weather and 
there is a wide range available. 
Just before the cold snap there 
were signs that the bulbs were 
beginning to wakfc up, with 
young shoots breaking the soil's 
surface. Young shoots will not 
be adversely affected by the cold 
since they return to a half 
dormancy until the weather 
breaks and growth can com- 

. mencc. 
Bulbs under snow are pro¬ 

tected and often suffer less than 
those in exposed positions: 
bulbs in the protection of 
shrubs are also better off than 
those planted in the open. Do 
not try to encourage early 
growth by breaking up frozen 
ground and do not apply a 
mulch over frozen ground, as 
you arc only delaying the thaw. 

One of the first plants to 
flower after the lhaw will be the 
winter aconites, which arc 
remarkably hardy and accept a 
wide range of conditions. 
Eranthis hyemails is the earliest 

with yellow flowers open: to 
show masses of stamens; 
usually seen Fcbruary/Mareh. £ 
Tubergeni has huger flowers of 
the same colouring, but the 
form £ cilicica has larger 
flowers again. 

Among the next to flower are 
the Crocus dirvsanthus var¬ 
ieties. usually seen from the end 
of this month depending on the 
weather and site. 

favourite, has the largest (low¬ 
ers. 

Narcissus are also early 
flowering and there are none 
better than N cyclamineus 
February Gold, with clear 
yellow reflexed -flowers from 
late February to March. 1 would 
also include’ N c Peeping Tom. 
which has a perianth paler in 
colour than the trumpet. No list 
would be complete without the 

Ashley Stephenson offers some advice on how to 
make the most of the weeks leading up to spring 

Iris reticulata is a March 
floweret; plants reach no more 
than 6in. and are stiff upright 
specimens with flowers proud 
of the foliage. The type reticu¬ 
lata has blue to purple flowers 
with a distinct yellow flash on 
the fails, and a number of good 
forms have been derived from 
it. / r Cantab has cobalt blue 
flowers with the falls of a lighter 
shade of blue. Clairettc is a rich 
blue and Joyce, which is my 

hoop petticoat narcissus, N 
Bulbocodtuht and the better 
form. iV conspicuus. Naturalized 
in grassland where its din is 
taller than the grass, the unusual 
form of a hooped cup and a 
restricted perianth give this 
plant something extra. 
: Snowdrops, although well 
known, cannot be missed and 
for. naturalizing I like none 
belter than the straight Gatan- 

. thus nivalis. 

Chionodoxa is aptly named 
Glory of the Snow, although we 
rarely ' have snow* in' Tate 
March/ApriL. It is ideal - to 
naturalize and very free flower- 
ing'once'cstablished. C Luciliac 
is Cambridge1 Blue with a while 
base -to-the petals, C L Pink, 
Giant has flowers of rosy pink. 
C shrderisis is shorter with Hud 
flowers. - I'. 

Sciltas, perhaps better knowpi 
as squills, look idol-, in.small- 
pockets or groups in the bonder, 
rock garden-'or in- pots. S 
sibirica is classed as a cobalt 
blue but the form S s Spring 
Beauty is much darker and 
richer with larger. flowers. S 
Tubergeniana will add light 
blue flowers to the rock garden 
or it can easily be grown in pots; 
it is a real beauty and at its best 
late February/March.. 

The snake's-head fritillary, 
FritiUcuria Meleagris, is about 
12in and naturalizes well. 

Bulbs arc available -from 
Bloms Bulbs. Leavcsdcn. Hert¬ 
fordshire. or from Avon Bulbs. 
Bathford. Bath. 

3 FrittiBjru-ariig**. 
Changeable Cheopocd Dlfiodfli. 

‘One of my favourite winter shrubs; 
is flaffva eWottoa, an evergreen 
with attractive glossy fojjfl0'andr 
catkins which hang in large 

WASHES** plant rnay.not be fuHy harty in an 

Span position but on a wfjmj® 
ftorth win do very well. Under 
SraicondrtkwsftiMvig^ 

..^bk Man ha snwtmfl from 4*iZin _ SiMnto'anytingfromtl^ 

long, depending on the * 
r-_n1nntc AIMfl llTTf 

. . . and FritiUaria variegatm 
both from a 17th-pentnry 
edition-of Gerarde’s Hcrfaall 

Kjnq, uepenuuiMM" ",J?on5b°rS' 
Female plants, even under Wetf : 
conditions, rarely produce capons 
longerthan 6in. Nurseries usually 
only stock rosi© fbnns but it is w 
wefi to check. . 
One of the reasons Ganyalfaes 
wall conditions so much is the dner 
sort which is usually found dose to 
the base of a waH, so in open , 
ground the sort should be wen 
drained; ordinary soils without 
enrichment are the ideal. Give it an 
open sunny position; light shade is 
acceptable so long as this is only at 
certain times of the day. 
Make sure you buya container 
grown plant not a containerized 
one, because Garrya does not 
transplant well. Plants will cost 
about £8 each. 

FAMILY LIFE 
Comfort in the cold 

for Champagne 
The French arc freezing. You 
may think that our January cold 
snap with its sub-zero tempera¬ 
tures was bad enough, but the 
French have experienced posi¬ 
tively Siberian conditions and 
this could well have worrying 
repercussions in the vineyards. 

Few regions appear to have 
escaped the frost and snow; the 
Loire actually froze over com¬ 
pletely (bursting a bridge or two 
along the way) and the -20"C 
temperatures recorded in the 
area were the lowest since 1884. 
The more northerly champagne 
vineyards suffered an even 
frostier fate with temperatures 
dropping as low as -23°C 
again the lowest noted during 
the past 100 years. 

Bordeaux is not having a 
mild winter cither, the - 16’C of 
a fortnigm ago was the lowest 
recorded temperature since the 
winter of 1956 which killed or 
damaged hundreds of hectares 
of vines. 

It will not be until March, 
when the first green buds appear 
on the vines, that the damage 
can be calculated accurately. A 
few Champcnois arc already 
gloomily predicting another 
1956 or 1879 while others such 
as Christian dc Billy of Pol 
Roger remain, for the moment, 
"foirly optimistic**. 

But it is not all bad news 
from Champagne this month. 
The latest figures from the 
region show that last year 
Britain imported more cham¬ 
pagne than ever before - almost 
12 million bottles - and that is 
even including our champagne 
heyday in the 1800s. With the 
uncertain weather and a Budget 
on tjfic way. champagne prices 
are bound to rise. 

Robert Billion is a well- 
known name in the champagne 
world; for 30 years he managed 
the famous house of Salon le 
Mcsnit. whose celebrated but 
rare champagnes arc much 
admired by champagne buffs. 
Although he retired from Salon 
in 1981 M Billion continued to 
make and blend wine at a tiny 
cooperative he founded at Le 
Mcsnil-sur-Ogcr. which uses 
only the Chardonnay grapes 
from this village, until his tragic 
death last year. The cooperat¬ 
ive’s wine is sold simply under 
the Robert Billion name and his 
'79 Flcuron du Mcsnil is a 
superb example of a Mcsnil 
Blanc de Blancs. 

1 tasted it blind against 
Krug's new Blanc de Blancs, the 
'79 Clos du Mesnil, also made 
from Chardonnay grapes grown 
in a small walled vineyard at Le 
Mesnil-sur-Oger. M Billion's 
wine won hands down and. 

priced al just £10.40 (The 
Champagne House. 15 Dawson 
Place, London W2) rather than 
the £50 or so of Krug's Mesnil 
(if it were commercially avail¬ 
able that is) it has to be one of 
the all time bargain buys. Apart 
from a deep golden colour the 
*79 Flcuron has a rich biscuity 
taste that lingers for ever in the 
mouth. By comparison Krug's 
raspingly green youthful cham¬ 
pagne. despite its attractive 
flowery bouquet, proved to be a 
short and disappointing wine. 

Sainsbury's Vintage Selection 
range continues to grow, with 
19 new wines introduced since 
its launch in 1983. bringing the 
total up to 48. This suits me 
well as I have rarely found any 
of their non-vintage wines to be 
worthwhile. Two new winter 
warmers on their list include a 
Si Emilion grand cru and a 
splendid rioja. The claret is a 
*78 St Emilion from Chateau 
Tour des Combes and with its 
mature garnet red colour and 
delicious rich, cedary taste it is a 
good buy at £4.75. 

A pound cheaper and a more 
impressive wine is La Rioja 
Alta’s 1976 Vina Ardanza rioja, 
whose mature garnet-tawny 
colour and cinnamon-like bou¬ 
quet and taste would go well 
with February casseroles (Sain- 
sbury’s£3.75). 

Finally, if the thought of 
finding a bargain before the 
Budget is loo much of a 
temptation, do not miss Hedges 
& Butler's second finest and 
rarest bin-end sale starting al 
9.30am on Monday at 155 
Regent Street London Wl. The 
sale is open to personal callers 
only, who will be served on a 
strict first come first served 
basis. So queue up for some 
remarkable bargains including a 
magnificent bottle of Krugs '53 
for just £45. Gruaud Larose '26 
for £75. Margaux '47 for £175, 
Cos d’Estourncl ’40 for £60, 
halves of '53 Chevai Blanc for 
£40. plus fine burgundies and 
pons. 

Jane MacQuitty 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 560) 
Prizes or the Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday. February 7. I9S3. Entries should be 
addressed lo The Times Concise Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street. 
London WOW 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on 
Saturday. February 9. 1985. 

ACROSS 
1 Enchantment(li) 
9 Spirit l^l 

10 Sungdrama(5) 
11 Notes roll (3) 
13 Inti, alliance (41 
16 Lie in warmth (4) 
17 Passfb) 
18 Pious platitudes (4) 
20 Garden lair (4) 
21 Compel (6) 
32 Paw (4) 
23 Plate (4) 
25 Insane (3) 
28 Hangman's loop (5) 
29 Install (7) 
20 Party interloper (M) 

DOWN 
2 Musically very much 

f5l 
J Look after (4) 
4 Vista (41 
5 Stepped (4) 
b Control function (7| 
7 Dissipation (I I) 
8 Ordinary MP(H) 

12 Classify l6> 
14 Group (31 
15 Tower templefbl 
19 Nerve tumour {?) 
20 Given food(3J 
24 Senseless f 5) 
25 Only (4) 
26 New Look couturier 

14) 
27 Osiris's wife (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 559 
ACROSS; I Quiver 5 Tackle 8 Ayr 9 Minuet 
10 Encage 11 Yeah 12 Tangible 14 Turret 
17 Embrvo 19 Humorous 22 Riot 24 Apiece 
25 ApaUi'v 26 Gas 27 Crania 28 Yonder 
DOWN: 2 Unite 3 Voucher 4Ralalal 5 Treat 
6 Cacti 7 Legally 13 Gem 15 Usurper 16 Err 
17 Ecstasv 18 Bargain 20 Ocean 21 Omega 
23 Ochre’ 

Swan off for a game of hide and seek 
Never mind the cold, just watch 
(he bird. This is one of the best 
times of year.to see wildfowl 
wintering .in the various re¬ 
serves managed by The Wild¬ 
fowl TrusL There are seven in 
all but I decided to visit the 
headquarters at Slim- 
bridge in Gloucestershire. 

Though the sun shone, it was 
bitterly cold'when I arrived. I 
went ’first to Swan Lake - 
possibly the best known of all 
thc;Trust's lakes since Sir Peter 
Scon arrived in Slimbridge in 
1946. There are two vantage 
points for visitors - a hide for 
the.. general public and for 
members, a swan observatory, a 
semi-circular glass fronted room 
from which one can see the - 
birds al dose quarters. 

Feeding time is- a glorious 
sight, reminiscent of a Venetian 
regatta.-as mutes and Bewicks, 
greylags and European. white- 
fronted geese, ‘wigeon and; 
pintail. Atlantic, harlequin- and! 
rcd-crcsicd pochards paddle - 
and jostle and'dive -for grain. 
There is hardly, any water to be 
seen - and that eddying and 
churning as the hundreds of 
birds traverse it; and the. noise 
is near deafening .. 

Wc moved on. to (he visitor 
centre which houses a shop, 
display areas, exhibitions, a film 
theatre and an education unit. 
Conservationist themes prevail. 
With the constant erosion, 
reclamation and development 
of wetland areas throughout 
much of the world, all wildfowl 
arc in the long term endangered. 

T toured some of the other 
pens, lo see majestic black 
swans, sociable barnacle geese 
(which- will feed from your 
hand), a rare red-breasted goose 
and other exotic fowL 

PMAftb 
and anything that spoils their 
grazing is therefore damaging. 

They will not be leaving just 
ycL Towards the end of this 
moiith or the beginning of 
March, the moment will arrive. 
It is an indescribably beautiful 
sight.’A few dedicated enthusi¬ 
asts wilt wait for days so as not 
to misf it In the meantime, if 
you have the opportunity brave 

. the elements to visit Slimbridge. 
or one of the six. other reserves. 
It is well worth it 

Judy Froshaug 

Wildfowl watchers: A family on thelookout a) tbe sanctuary in Arundel 

faunties1* -• .non-breeding fc- breakaway Bewicks -cropping - -which do the most-damage to 
.-males).- • ’ . .. • the• grass. •-then nestling in ■ -the“grazing wildfowl wintering 
: Fascinating though they were, strikingly!elegant positions;-w-cV here. "Wc arc eccentric-fanners 
it was thci wild, visitors wc had also saw, a lone peregrine.! leasing out most of our 1-000 
■primarily come to-, see, so;wc perehed-high in 4ne branches of ! acres to be sown and harvested 
made our way put towards (he a dead tree.!looking-for unwary ,in order to make our land good 
.Severn. Estuary, past several wigeon on which- id prey." And a lor the wild geese and swans in 
hides “to the'.:Hpldcft'Tower:" tone duck, supposedly wound- winter. They only have a few 
which provides a magnificent ed. frozen as in still-fife: Dir the ' .months in which to feed and get 
view over the wetlands. water's edge. strong again before They set off 

I was lucky, J saw flights of • Later, talking to Michael on a two and a half thousand 
geese- swoop low over the Ounsicd. the curator.-Icarm mile journey- toahaaretic north,; 
estuary before- -wheeling away that it was the noise of the guns where they breed. If they don't 
into the horizon; and pairs of rather titan the fatal wounds graze well they won’t make it - 

■ Outings 12.30pm. Tickets 50p. Special 
children's lunches available. 

Of these the most eccentric, 
colourful and altogether un¬ 
likely are the flamingos. They 
live in well-defined social 
groups, where roles are delin¬ 
eated (every colony for example 
will have its own erfrehe. where 
the- young arc kept together 
under the watchful eyes of 

STORYTELLING FESTIVAL: Four 
sessions today - two lor younger 
children at llam and 12.30pm. 
another at 5pm and at 7.30pm, a Sid story-telling finale. 

ersaa Arts Centre, Lavender 
Hill, SW11 (223 8413). Today. 
Tickets from £2 adult. £1 child to 
£2.50 adult. £1.50 child. 

DREAMS OF WILD HORSES: 
February season at ti»ICA 
Children's Cinema dub starts 
today with The Black Stallion and 
with Black Beauty. The Back 
Stallion Returns and Eagle's Wing 
to foHow. All performances at 3pm. 
ICA, The Mali; SW1 (930 3647). 
Today, tomorrow and weekends In 
Feb. Adult ES.'cNkJ El .50. 

A VENA PUPPET COMPANY WITH 
SPIKE: Puppet mime show about a 
boy in a rubbish dump. 
Riverside Studios. Crisp Road. 
Hammersmith (748 3354). Today, 

DOUBLE CELEBRATION OF 
INSECTS IN 1985: This year the 
Royal Entomological Society 
celebrates the centenary of its 
Royal Charter, and their 150th 

anniversary m 1983.1 o. 
commemorate these, there Is a 
small exhibition about the history 
of the society and Its role today. 
Natural History Museum, Cromweff 
Road. SW7 (589.6323). Opens 
Thurs, until April 30. Mon-Sat, 10- 
6. Sun 2.30-O.Free. 
SPRINQFIELDS HORTICULTURAL 
EXHIBITION: In an area renowned 
tor the beauty of its bulbs, an 
exhibition of landscaped 
flowerbeds grown from bulbs, 
corme and tubers.' 
Btrtb Auction Halls, Winfrey 

- Avenue, Spalding, Lincolnshire. 
• Feb 7-10, Thurs, Fri, 11 am-9pm, . 

Sat, Sun, 11am-5pm. Admission 
free. 

IF you Intend to visit a wildfowl 
reserve in wtnterjdress warmly and 
wear waterproof .boots, as by 
definition, tnesearaas are often 
wet windy and cold. There are 
seven centres open to the public, 
all slightly different hi character. 
Entrance fees vary breach centre 
but at an children under four are 
admitted free and every second. 
chIMm a party also gets free .' 
admission. Admission to :■■■■ ■ 
Slimbridge Is the most expensive - 
£2.15 for an aduH, £1.18. child.:v - 
Most centres are open da/fy 

. throughout the year from about 
9.30am - dusk. .- 
The centres are at Slimbridge, 
Gloucestershire {Q453fS 333); 
Martin Mere, Burscough, Ormskirk. 
Lancashire (0704 895181); 
Arundel, Mill Road. Sussex (0903 ' 
883355): Washington, District 15,. ■ 
Tyne & Wear (Q9l 4165454);: 
Paakfrk, near Peterborough. 
Cambridgeshire (0733 25&74)r- 

•.EastparkTamyCaerlaveracK; 
DumfrtasMne* (038777200K Pinto*' 
House, Hundred t-oofBank. ' 7 
Wetney, Cambridgeshire* (0353 
860711): 
* Addresses arg refuges. leonty • 
wild birds as opposed to a mixture 
of wHd. semi tame and resident . 
■ 'Think Globally, Act Locally'' Is 
tne tide of a new Junior/membership 
scheme just launched by the World: 
Wildlife Fiind.UK, to encourage • 
young peoptoto take an active 
interest in environmental Issues . 
everywhere. Membership entitles 
.stand children to copiasof the fund:s 

magazine and a special "youth" 
supplement WWwto:- written 
lor and by young people. It costs 
£3 a year to join. Details from; 
Membership Department, World ' 
Wildlife Fund. Panda House. 11-13 
Ockford Road, Godaiming, Surrey 
(0488820551). 

Sum-* 
Two new sides to the oldest board game 

One Lord H. D. Baskerville 
toyed with the idea in 1929: so 
did a certain Viennese engineer. 
Sicgmund Weilisch. in 1912.' 
But the true originator was a 
Polish schoolboy and on Thurs¬ 
day. nearly 50 years later, that 
“schoolboy" will attempt to put 
his invention on a. sound 
commercial fooling al the 
Nuremberg Toy Fair. Hexag¬ 
onal chess has arrived. 

Wladyslaw Glinski (pictured 
right) will attempt to dazzle the 
world's toy barons, whisking 
chess pieces across a six-sided 
board in a scries of “lightning" 
games against one of hexagonal 
chess's first two grandmasters, 
Laszlo Rudolf of Hungary. 
Glinski and Rudolf hope these 
exhibition games will convince 
the toy dealers to order sets 
from Konsumex, the Hungarian 
firm that promoted the Rubik 
Cube, and market them in 
games shops around the world. 

Giinski's dream has come a 
long way from the Polish town 
of Torun in 1938 where, as a 
bright but bored teenager, he 
dreamt of ways to enrich chess's 
attacking possibilities. To play 
the game on a six-sided board of 
91 hexagonal cells was his 
breakthrough. Unknown to 
him. Baskerville had thought of 
an hexagonal cell though on the 
traditional square board and 
Weilisch had experimented with 
a variation of the game for three 
players. 

HOW TO PLAY 
The nine pawns are set in front of 
the other pieces forming a diamond 
shape with the bishops in the 
middle (diagram). 
All pieces move in toe same way as 
squarBboard chess, but with six 
sides and six comers to consider 
the Queen, for example, can now 
move in 12 directions - through six 
sides and six comers. Diagonal 
moves are made on the "road”, 
between adjacent squares. 
The knight has the same 2-1 move 
as in square board chess, with a 
slight change ol angle at the turn. 
The bishops move on their 
respective colours and may pass 
between other pieces. 

players in the Eastern bloc. 
“There arc 20 million registered 
players in Russia and at least 
another 20 million who play the 
game. Of 150 grandmasters of 
squa reboard chess. 120 arc 
Eastern Europeans.” He thinks 
the best hex chess players are 
the Hungarians with the Poles 
second. 

Today, thanks lo Glinski who 
moved - to Britain after the 
Second World War. hex chess 
(as the enthusiasts call it) has an 
international headquarters in 
the unfikefy spot of Surton,| 
south London, a newsletter,. 
European championships, and a 
devoted following particularly 
in the Soviet-bloc countries. 

At first glance hex chess 
seems an extraordinarily com¬ 
plicated game, but as Glinski 
insists: “A chess player can pick 
it up in 10 minutes”. 

Proof of this is the present 
British champion. Simon 
Triggs. He was only 10 when 
first shown the new game, 
having learnt the square board 
game a few months before. “I 
didn’t have lime lo think how 

difficult it was; 1 was shown the 
moves and just started playing," 
says Triggs who Iasi November 
successfully defended his title 
for ihc fourth time. 

minister . 10 (he medium 
squares. The only other extra 
piece is a pawn for each side. 

“ “Up to now it's been a game 
of very free expression - there is 
no proper literature- on iL 
Certainly it’s a more compli¬ 
cated game, but it gives you 
greater chances to explore - I 
enjoy delving my mind into iL” 
he says. 

The one problem that a six- 
sided figure creates is topologi¬ 
cal - al least three colours are 
needed lo avoid adjacent 
squares of the same colour. So 
hex chess cells are officially 
designated light.. medium and 
dark which, in turn, means a 
third bishop is needed lo 

Triggs could go down in 
history as one of the game's, 
innovators. When he went to 
the first European champion¬ 
ships two years ago. he tied for 
first place. Earlier this year he 
came back with a disappointing 
fourth place finish. “When 1 
first went to Hungary 1 had 
developed my own way of 
playing and they couldn't cope 
with nte. But in the two years. 
lhc>'\c been doing a lot ouvork 
in practice and I couldn't cape 
with the way they , weni play¬ 
ing.” 

Glinski thinks Triggs did 
xery well considering the sheer 
numbers of conventional chess 

It is the Hungarian loveaflair 
with the oldest board game that 
lias given Glinski the commer¬ 
cial breakthrough that he has 
been looking for ever since he. 
“officially ‘ launched the game 
in 1973. Until Konsumcrcx 
came along he had been unable 
to interest any manufacturer in 
marketing the game and so had 
undertaken ii all from the 
offices of his company in 

.Sutton. Rule books.* complete 
sets (costing from £9 to £45) 
and even the newsletter, Hex- 
press. all came out of Sutton. 

His next goal is the United 
States where he has a toe-hold 
with a club in California and an 
agent, in New York state. So 
today immortality is round the 
corner for anyone able to devise 
the Joe. Bloggs three bishop 
defence or the Mary Smith 
ninth pawn attack. 

Martin Bronstein 

The international Hexagonal Chess 
Federation isat 51 Blegborough-- -. 
Road, London SW16 60L(S4.f 
4441). 

Name. 

Address.,.———- 

The winners of prize concise Ko 554 are: 
Mrs F. Thomas. Flat 4. 48 Westcliff Road. 
Bournemouth BH4 SBB and R- ran 
Hein ingen. College Farm. North 
Village. Oxford QX2 0NA. 

SOLUTION TO No 5541 Iasi Saturday's prize concise) 
ACROSS: t Misguidance 9 Bugaboo 10 Chair 11 NOh 
16 Mess 17 Eyelet IS Urge 20 Such 21 Kindle 22 Tank 
25 ADC 28 Olive 29 Evasive 30 Remonstrate 
down- 2 lnale 3 Gobi 4 Ikon 5 Arch 6 Chateau 
8 Grasshopper 12 Overdo 14 Wee 15 Defied 
24 Hoist 25 Aero 26 Cess 27 Fair 

Tna westvwxw g Brtmris best sefenfl ondfte orty Bntah 
mode garden iraefor inronsfoonshcm of fwi mxk m»o- : 
shod and enioyatte drtve - cuftmg lawns anti podoafts wrtfi 

easel the I«w uwngroomer keeps forge tawttfteoithi, 
and beauttU - witnour expensive and eyrmsim woik 

Buy a Vtestwoad tractor NCMf and o R$t Lowpqfoon*- 
HEAD ABOUT WESTWOOD TRACTORS AND ACCESSORIES 
Send for details of this SPECIAL OFFER. 

■£35"’ 
. ; ... • ; I toWwtwotfSfWasr (Hasomo; 131 MignpaiftymoumPL/ 

AMms- 

"HflW stupid of ms 1 &r£*%V* 
normally make that contracts v--*?.- 
. rUv nartnef S OTt—. r ? 

little bridge recently. Of 
Z eTiSs never get * Bh, 

rusty 
I was swiftly able 

match demonstrated that you 
frit to practise at your pent..: 

Teams. North-South Game- 
Dealer North. 

4 K943 
<T-a6& . 
r, A10 2 
♦ AK.9 • 

* A 107 
IT A7 32 
* KJ 43 
*52 

N . 

W. E 
S-*- 

O ©S® 
* J76 .. 1. - 

W 

No' 
NO 

♦ ae 
V K9S 

- & 975 - 
4 a108*3 

N - - E 
ROM - 
1-C- No 
3NT No ' 

& 
FHnt. 
1NT 
No 

Optfttaa tosd Stt. r'i 

Rose's aggressive three - no»-- 
(rumps showed a misplaced 
trusi in my card play. In :,/ 
fairness it is an awkward hand, - 
because two tricks have to be f: 
developed before the defenders, y- 
discover the diamond weak-1.- 
ness. 

The .heart lead to Easts v 1.0 £,»;••• 
left me in hand with the vK; ls>:r• 
crossed to dummy with. S tdp jfiyX 
dub and played a spade.. West, vft* •: 
winning my ♦Q with the fv-ij- 
Without giving the matter V 
much thought. West continued .- > . . 
with the v3. Superficially the •• 
normal “guess” is lo run this to. : • 
the <?9. But two. things struck;, : 
me. East had. played quite 
automatically to the first irick.. ^!; v> 
With AI Ox lie might have given ; .jk; 
a tell-tale pause. As for-West, if -: 
he had led from vJxxx. surdy 
he would at IcasL haye -con- ‘ 
sidered a switch rather than- 
persisting with such assurance. .Vvv.:; 
After some thought. I called for -£ ':‘,V 
dummy's Queen of Hearts. V 

The rest was simple: cash the. 
; clubs and score dummy’s 4>K‘ - “:- 
and 0.4. 

.••.“I'll give you the last four,-z^ 
: tricks^. I said magnanimously.:1.;'" .\f.:. 

• “That’s one down then”, my 
opponent said, adding the.four' 
tricks l had conceded to the one--..- —r. 
they had already made. 

It was a perplexing and 
cmharrassing moment. Surely 1 
hadn't miscounted my tricks! It. 
was:. Hose vvho solved the . 
enigma. “Whai: fs . that?”!-; he 
inquired, pointing-accusfngly at . 
ihe+8 still nestling impotently 
inmyhand. , ■ - • V . 
. It w-as a common form of loss 
of concentration, caused by. V.;j: 
playing one trick -ahead of.-.-'--?/ 
oneself. As our opponents in the - 
other, room played in two no. / ' 
trumps, my error turned a .'-. 
poientfal gain of 10 IMPs into a ■- • 
loss of 61M Ps. ■■./; 7 / 

Rose and I changed scats, but 
without improving our results. . . ;=J .v 
Game all. Dealer South. ■ 

>!* 
Jill 

Mi 

Hr 
nji 
noi 
iha 
km 
nil* 
)ur 
jflii 

1 
i* . 

P* 
Ji’fi 
mil! 
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Fi'n 
i(ic 
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ihro 
KiU 
IJHU 
ir.o 
duni 
id:*. 

J.lL> 

(V*n 
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Hi 
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noun 
unsi 

p.-ailv 

♦ Q 7 
N. AQB 
•' Q4 • • 
♦ A109865 

* X 3 
'• 3872 

X J93 
+ KQ3 

M 
W E 

S 

• 542 - 
7J 
> A108785 
* 41Z 

♦ AJ10988 
K10543 

•• 2 
*4 

Mildly encouraged by me.v- 
Rose hunled into six hearts. If: ... 
his bidding was aggressive on';-" 
the previous hand,1 this was real' - 
kamikaze stuff. We wrote.down: - 
the score of -100, resigned to a 
loss ora further 13 IMPs. - 

In the other room North-’: ~ 
South prudently stopped in four . 
hearts. Sheehan led the ’ ^3 'V. 
Dixon Won and-.returned a 1 
second diarnond, "which, d&j 7* 
clarer inadvisably- ruffediDe¬ 
clarer cashed dummy’s ^A and • ,-v 
VO and finessed (he! 40. 
Sheehan ducked smoothly. 

But when he repeated- the."... 
spade finesse Sheehan won with 
4K. and jiernsied .with a 
diamond.. This presented de¬ 
clarer with' an insoluble prob¬ 
lem. If. he ruffed in dummy hc 
could not return to . hand . 
without totally -shortening bis 
trumps, so he ruffed in hand 
and played--a spade. Sheehan 
ruffed this and offered another 
ruff and discard by playing a 
fourth round - of diamonds. 
Struggle as he might, declarer 
could make no more, than eight 
tncks. 

It was a curious way to gain 3 •' 
IMPs but a just reward.for 
Sheehan's defence. The only' 
snag was. it foiled tq underime 

■Rose's excessive exuberance. 
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Evcn ljy : th* standards of ppp- 
musiKrVThc Bvfc Medley*’ ss si- 
nasty piece of- work; Currently 
on ns way up the chans. «taa, 
compilation single in which half' 
a dozen, of Presley’s 'most 
famous hits .have, been edited- 
together into- , the sort:of 
confection suitable; for ! those - 
whose attention span .canned 
even extend to :W anff-.a; hatf.1 
minutes of “Jailhouse RodfT.v..- 

The really pernicious element 
rs the addition of byerdubbed 

. guitars and drumfc holding, the- 
old tracks togetherJikescr many’ - 
grubby strjpsibf sticking plaster 
over gaping wounds.' One does 
noi.haveiobeliew-jh^Hbtxnd 1 
Dog” as areat art to see in. this 
benighted^ producttofr“an act of ■ 
cultural vandalism. - _ ■ 

How mystifying’ then, that 
the same company."should he 
responsibfe.forE^is-rA Golden 
Celebration, aslijxased set of. 
si\ discs rdeased'-to^ommem- 
orate the fiftieih'anpiverssry of, 
the singer's birth., and. probably 
amounting to the most valuable 
release since his death in. 1977. 
In between the side of outtakes 
from the :Sun .sessions of J954, 
and ‘55 with -which H opens:and - 
ihc material from the 1968 ;; 
‘■comeback" television- special ■ 
with which it closes.- this i 
package contains answers to any , 
Presley fan’s dreams. 

Its centrepiece is a recording 
of jwo concerts Presley gave at 
the Mississippi Alabama Fair, 
and Dairy' Show in .Tupelo/ 
Mississippi, the town of his * 
birth, on September 26. 1956- 
named-Elvis. Presley 'Day in < 
honour of the success which at t 
that very moment had taken i 
him to first and second s 
positions in the. American-hit • ’ 
parade with ^Dotit Be Cruel" \ 
and "Hound Dog". t 

The recording of the concerts .1 
is as amateurish as might be - i 
expected, but. the efforts of t 
Presley, his vocal- group the * 
Jordanaires. and -his backing c 
musicians Scotty TMoore fgui- \ 
tar). Bill Black (bassfarid D.j. c 
Fontana (drums) cutthrmigh ,-s 
the murk created by'distortion ii 
and screaming teenagers:.-: 

The Tupdo concert takes up a 
three - sides; five • more .are" n 
occupied by hugely enjoyable R 
(and more clearly audible) U 
recordings of his appearances c 
dunng ,tfie same -year, -on ‘ ,A 
television shows in. New "York b 
and California hosted by theii 
Dorsey brothers., Steve Allen, c 
Milton Berle and Ed Sullivan. . - ci 

Here the problem' of rep-- , 
clilion is at its most pro- w 
nounced - 'anyone less than.fr 
fanatically addicted to. Presley sz 
may . ask himself whether he w 
really meeds five new versions R 

ENfevPresieyAGoldenC^ebfation 
(RCACPM6-5J72.6dlfiCS) 
Lritfeffichard His Greatest: 

Garnet MunmsW&mi and Soulful - 
The Bast of Garnet Mimms (Liberty 

-.EG 2602924) - . . 

-of. "Don’t Be Cruel" six of 
. "Heartbreak Hotel” and seven 
- each of "Blue Suede "Shoes” and 
. “Hound Dog" - - but the 
, performances are always inter- 

. csting and often excellent, while 
the carefully-preserved. intro¬ 
ductions and badeehat between 
Elvis and the hosts. provide 

: them .with a perfect frame. 
• They remind the listener 
.what an alien phenomenon 

■ early rock V roll seemed to the 
grown-ups of. 1956 and how 
relieved those adults were to 
‘find: once his hips had stopped 
swivelling that Elvis was a 
polite, quietly spoken Southern 
boy. 

The final treasures are con- 
mined in two sides devoted to 
home recordings. Five songs 
come from the period he spent 
in the US Army, stationed in 
Germany, -between 1958 and 
1960;. the pick of them, all 
scratchy'in sound quality, is a 
relaxed ramble through Sanford 
Clark's "The FooP. a rockabilly 
classic. 

‘A.raucous memorial to 
the great years of a 

very chequered career' 

«r. . 

Four. further songs were 
discovered, so the sleeve notes 
say. in a cupboard in Grace- 
land. Presley’s Memphis man¬ 
sion. "My Heart Cries For 
You". "Write' To Me From 
Naples". "Suppose" and, in 
particular. "Dark Moon" are 

.wonderful examples of Elvis’s 
ballad singing: the archetypes of 
the oily young rocker and the 
greasy middle-aged Las Vegas 
entertainer fall away, leaving a 
voice capable, within a clearly- 
defined boundary, of great 
sensitivity and -interpretations! 
intelligence. . ... 

Incidentally, “Dark Moon" 
and "Naples" confirm what a 
marvellous leader of vocal 
harmonies he.-could, be: the 
legacy, one assumes, of his 
childhood experience in the 
Assembly of God church, a 
background he describes in an 
interview taped for. the Ameri¬ 
can- TV. Guide magazine which 
completes this cherishable set ' 

"Some article came out 
where l got to jumping around 
from my religioh". we hear him 
say. "Religion has. nothing to do. 
with what. I do now." Little 
Richard, .brought up in the 

n !JacIc Holiness and . 
Pentecostal churches of V j 
Macon, Georgia, coukl lfeJi 
naidly make such a .Jttl 

- claim since the rant- X&j 
t inS of "Tutli Frutif", 

“Long Tall Sally" ^9. 
~ “Rip ft Up" came j 
if “Meetly from the memory - i 
a . or ‘speaking with tongues", ^ 
4 a towering of the inhibitions 
e wn»cn clearly suited the young 
■- Richard Penniman's volatile 
e temperament and unconvcn- 
- tional personality. 

I British fans will be able to 
- salute him next month when he 
r SS?!64 hcrc to promote Charles 
[ £h,lc's book. The Life and 
. of Little Richard, to be 
: fflbjjjbed on March 8 by Pan 

(£-.95). His scheduled tele¬ 
vision appearances include The 

[ Snuth Bank Show on March 3. 

, Hk Greatest Recordings is 
exactly what it professes to be. 

. 16 tracks recorded for the 
> 5Pccra«y label between 1955 
; and 1957. mostly at a congenial 

studio in New Orleans with a 
bunch of the finest rhythm ‘n’ 
blues musicians of the lime, 
including the powerful ‘sax¬ 
ophonists Red Tyler and Lee 
Allen and the incomparably 
authoritative drummer Earl 
Palmer. The purest, most 
potent rock 'n* roll ever 
distilled, this really is the stuff 
to have the grown-ups splutter¬ 
ing with rage. 

Penniman subsequently re¬ 
recorded practically all of these 
songs without managing to 

■ reproduce the initial impact, 
and this anthology, remastered 
to preserve the full monaural 
raucousness of the original 78s 
and 45s. is the best memorial to 
the great years of a very 
chequered career. 

By comparison. Garnet 
Mimms hardly had a career at 
all. yet Warm and Soulful fully 
supports the opinion that he 
y/as one of the outstanding soul 
singers of the middle Sixties. 

From the raw mix of blues 
and gospel in “Cry Baby" and • 
“For Your Precious Love" to 
the sauve uptown surfaces of "It 
Was Easier To Hun Her" and . 
"It’s Been Such A Long Way 
Home". Mimms was a superb 
exponent of “deep soul".. 

With rare exceptions, it was 
an approach avoided by the 
influential Motown and Stax 
companies. As the authentic 
sound of broken hearts, deep 
soul was manufactured in the 
margins: the appearance of 

arm and Soulful demon¬ 
strates. that its intensity can 
speak across generations. 

• Richard Williams 

Paradox, pastiche 
and a one-man band 

Sound sensations: Wild 
and volatile. Little 

Richard lets rip in his 
potent rock 'n' roll 

recordings from the 1950s. 
Elvis Presley (below) at his 
triumphant homecoming 

to Tupelo in 1956, 
with The Jordanaires and 

guitarist Scdtty Moore 

:-'J* 

Comebacks arc ■ not .generally 
considered a good thing. Either 
the artist has little new to say. or 
has been overtaken by events 
and fashions. 

John Fogertv. an American 
rock superstar in the eariy 
1970s. provides an exception. 
His comeback album. Center- 
field, will delight anyone with 
fond memories of Creedencc 
Clearwater ReviviaL his former 
band. 

Ccnrafiefd finds his vocal 
riches untainted by age. his hold 
on rock'n'roll or bayou beat as 
economic and powerful as ever. 
He possesses a storehouse of 
American musical tradition, 
charting a line from Son House 
and Howlin' Wolf via- the 
country crooners of the 1950s to 
the pop stylists of the 1960s. He 
is apt to echo this past but is too 
smart to attempt anything alien. 

Fogeny is again a one-man 
band on his third solo album. 
He no longer calls himself the 
Blue Ridge Rangers but he still 
manages to sound like an early 
Sun Records’ group on “Big 
Train (Front Memphis)" with 
references to that company's 
great stars, the guitarist Scotty 
Moore and Elvis Presley in the 
lyric. On “The Old Man Down 
The Road” he resembles a one- 
man Band - recalling the 
textures and liming of Bob 
Dylan's remarkable tracking 
group. 

But these techniques never 
interfere with the song struc¬ 
tures which often recall Cree¬ 
dencc. The passionate and 
angry “Mr Greed" is a success¬ 
ful update of "Fortunate Son" 
which was. perhaps, his finest 
work. What impresses about 
(.‘cnierficki is that Fogeny. 
despite his wealth and achieve¬ 
ment, still finds the inspiration 
to record and has lost none of 
his initial impact. Small wonder 
that Bruce Springsteen, no 
slouch in the all-American rock 
hero stakes, holds him in such 
high regard. 

John Sebastian once sang 
about the 1.332 guitar pickers in 
Nashville, omitting to add that 
there were even more singer- 
songwriters plying their hopeful 
trade on Music Row. John 
Hiatt, one man who has made 
the grade, has attracted a small 
but loyal following to his 
idiocsyncratic blend of wit. soul 
and sophistication. Ry Cooder 
has used him well on record and 
movie soundtrack while in 
England Nick Lowe and Elvis 
Costello, who ducts on one song 
on Hiatt's album Warming Up 
To The Ice Age, recognize a 
kindred spirit in this suave 
craftsman. 

John Fogertv Centsrfieid (Warner 
Brothers K925 2031) 
John Hiatt Warming Up To The Ice 
Age (Ge fieri 26309) 
John Anderson The Best Of John 
Anderson (WEA K9251691) 
Hank Williams Jnr Are You Sure 
Hank Done it This Way (WEA K240 
5181) 

Hiatt’s forte is paradox: his 
melodies soothe while his story 
lines slash and wound, often 
himself. Generally, behind the 
bittersweet lyrics one hears a 
laugh in his voice. The self-de¬ 
flating touch is apparent on 
“I’m A Real Man” and “I Got 
A Gun", while the acidic soul 
that Hiatt admires in artists 
such as Percy Sledge and Don 
Covay cuts right through “The 
Crush” a scorching duet with 
Bobby King. 

Despite coming from India¬ 
na. Hiatt's pools arc in the 
South, his heroes the black and 
white stylists of Tennessee. 
II 'arming Up To The Ice Age. 
produced in Nashville by 
Norbert Putnam, the Area Code 
615 veteran bass and cello 
player, is well up to Hiatt’s 
usual standard but he could do 
with some commercial success 
to bolster his high standing with 
the critics. 

John Anderson and Hank 
Williams Jur are performers of 
the old school of honky-tonk 
and outlaw country music. Both 
are featured on intelligent 
compilations which capture the 
essence of the genres, a mixture 
of timeless misery', cliche and 
sardonic bluff. 

Anderson, a Florida exile 
wtih a neat line in understated 
humour, seems to send up the 
process from .he outset. Even 
his titles arc pastiches - “She 
Just Starred Liking Cheating 
Songs” or “I'm Just An Old 
Chunk of Coal (Bui I'm Gonna 
Be A Diamond One Day)’’, but 
his arrangements are sincere 
enough. . 

Williams, son of the legend¬ 
ary country singer, takes his 
position more seriously, having 
moved from country-rock back 
to the real thing. He has thd 
rough. Bourbon-soaked twang 
of the genuine article which 
gives him the edge on 
Anderson. The best song here is 
not an original but Williams's 
cover of Waylon Jennings’s 
classic "Are You Sure Hank 
Done It This Way" sounds 
tough enough to persuade even 
the most die-hard pop fanatic to 
don a Stetson and head out for 
Music Citv. USA. 

Max Bell 

COLLECTING 
Survivors 

of the 

In the difficult aftermath of the 
Civil: War in the l640s.J one 
man stood out as a vital symbol 
of English unity. . He was Sir 
Thomas Fairfax. -3 faithful 
servant of Cromwell as Lord 
General of the Parliamentary 
forces, who later became a key 
figure in the Restoration of the 
monarchy in 1660:: 

Both ( parliamentarians, .and 
royalists ’ have much to. thank 
him for. Sol too, do numisma- . 
tisis, , because of the important 
and innovative portrait badges 
that he issued. They provide a 
vivid picture ..of a period which 
is brought to mind again this 
week, with the1 300th ahniver-- 
sary of the death of Charles II 
falling on Wednesday. 

The medal as a com/nemor- 
ative item was slow id develop 
m Britain, but during the Civ\l 
War. there was a fltirry ’of. 
activity as Royalists expressed 
their devotion to the cause bv 
wearing small badges' of recog¬ 
nition. Charles l and Henrietta 
Mafia are depicted on a number 
of these, usually , oval pieces.- 
which would hang from , ar 
ribband around the neefc. . 

For the -Lord General to 
follow the King's, idea was-a 
brave and bold ’ move- ‘.The 
badges Fairfax issued after the 
baitie . pf Marsion Moor still 
exist:, delightful portraits^ and 
accurateV.loa they are small 
enough to hold -in the palm-of. 
the. hand, sometimes gold, but. 
more often silver or sflver-gih; 1 

The badges were: issued to. 
those who fought with him at 
the battle, and were authorized 
and paid fbr;by- Parliament and . 
the City Of London. They were 
the work of a young medallist, 
Thomas Simon,, who Cromwell 
was to; find “worthy of-encourr 
agementr' mtd' who; 10 years 
later; ‘wiasjip design: hjs portrait 
coinage.; Perhaps ii was a good 
Word .ffoia Fairfax that kepi 
him •. his empfoyroenl- at ...the 
Mini Rafter iTJte *’ Restoration, 
aU^ou^i'be.^0^ .jdift withifra. 
fijhityeiu^|ronj iheplagiie. 

' -VLast <&t65ek;^o of Simon’s 
Fairfax raedab'fwcrc sold at 
anietioii roe . 
C The 
srrraflCT.-.cheap4r:- medal shows 
hinj- m .armou^.a Thtee-qua'rter 

■ pjrofile;;.tp' ihc^Teverse 

fair;*®' 

y ■.. 

Warriors and 
heroes on parade 

m. 01% 
MirtEnwgo 

Gold medallists: Sir Thomas 
Fairfax, by Thomas Simon 

.still can be acquired, and at a 
reasonable price. 

Sir Thomas Fairfax is buried 
at Bilbroogtv'Yorkshire, in a 
small, chapel;-in - the Parish 
Charch of-St"James. The church 
needs’il5,000. to repair the 

.chapel and conserve his finely- 
earved tomb, and it is hoped 
that those • who- value the 
contribution to our history of 
his “badges, will help preserve 

- this other Fairfax .monument. 
- Another aspect of Civil War 

has been highlighted recently 
with the publication by Spink & 
Son of ' The John Brooker 
CoUeaiim - Coins of Charles I. 
It .forms part of the Sylloge of 
Coins of.the British Isles, the 
33rd volume in an" on-going 
series published; Tor the most. 
paru by the British Academy. It 
illustrates, almost all the IJ56 
coins collected-by Mr Brooker 
over 34 years. 

-Daniel Fearon 

Donations should bo sent to either 
Fairfax Appeal Fund, Yorkshire 
Bank, 46 ConeyStreet York, Y01 
1 NO; or. Treasurer. BHbrough 
P.C.C.. Ungcroft Bilb rough. York 
Y023PH. - 
TteJohnGB/xiokerCoHection- 
Cotfis of Chartes(by J J North and 
P. J Preston-Mortey. Spink & Son, 
rang Street, St James s. London 
SWl,E19.50Caus£2pandp). ‘ . 

tion 'in and ’afouhd.'Jhe medal. 
meliora 

fYpii nave . better- 
h^t$$r)vT^e_|ar^r inedhlwas 

a frmion smaller ioaS^fora 
legend to; run rouiKl iL These 
4 wo badges fprm iraiTof ^m Uch 
wider group ofvsimilar ritems, 
■badges ofT^rijamentariaias ^and; 
Royalists, ^hke; and the .coliec- 
tor shoukfbe than^fel thatthey ‘ 

Auctions 
LOVING WISHES: The finest 
collection of Valantine cards to 
:Come to aiiction =■ 450otthem 
dating from toe 18thcentury. 
Lavish and iacyYictorian 
sentimentality,mechanical tards of 

. the 1920s, pop-ups and some rare 
insulting Victorian Valentines range 
m estimates from £20 to £200. 

■‘PhiBips, Blenheim Street. London 
,W1 (629 6602). VfewingTues 
9am-6pm,-VVed 9-11am. Sale Wed 

;atnoon. • - 

PffYSlClANS ANCIENT AND 
MODERN: DupiicatBS from toe ' 
Hbrary'oftoe Royal Coflege of ' , ‘- 
Physicians hi Eonburghewlucftig 
the 1771 first Engfish edition of. 
Zimmerman 'sTreatisecrrthe : 

BioorasburyBot&Aticttons. 3 and 
4 tterdwfck Str*t. London ECl 
ffi332638). Wewtog Tuas and Wed 
^.3Qanv5^0^,Tftursrtey9^0an>' 
IpjrL.SataThur atlpsri.' :. :T 

Close by the colourful hubbub 
of the strolling fiddle players, 
drunkards aiid floating brides of 
Chagall at the Royal Academy, 
two new presences will make 
themselves felt next week. First, 
from Monday to Sunday and 
continuing the jamboree spirit, 
there’s a fleeting view, of the 
Florence Gould Collection pi 
Impressionist paintings before 
it goes under the hammer at 
Sotheby’s New York. Second, in 
more austere mood and for 
considerably more lime, comes 
a major retrosppciivc of work 
by Britain’s most famous 
sculptress. Dame Elisabeth 
Frink. 

Of the two retrospectives, 
Chagall's bears the mSrks of 
having been a refugee for most 
of his life. He carries uncritical 
images of pre-revolution Russia 
with him wherever he wanders, 
whether it be France or the 
United States. Frink, on the 
other hand, is busily integrated 
into the life of her homeland. 
Apart from having produced 
many outdoor works. and 
sculptures which are now in 
scores of public and private 
collections, she is also a trustee 
of the British Museum, a Royal 
Academician, and a Dame of 
the British Empire since 1982. 
Her comparative sense of 
security releases a unique and 
private perception, as can be 
seen in this show. It includes 87 
sculptures completed over the 
last 30 years. 

Bom in 1930. the intellectual 
baggage Frink carried from 
childhood to adulthood was a 
blend of wartime observation 
(planes crashing into nearby 
fields: news of the horror of 
Belsen) and contentment within 
a countryside environment (she 
lives in Dorset surrounded by 
dogs and horses). 

Art takes over 
the cinema 
Next week the National Art- 
CoUections Fund launches a 
Monday evening season of “art” 
movies in the real sense of the 

i word, writes Sarah Jane Check- 
land. It has inveigled Vickers 
into lending its “very comfort¬ 
able” cinema in Mill bank 
Tower for a 10-week season of 
films on artists. Convinced' there 
is a wealth of such little known 
films it is turning each screening 
into an occasion. .For. £2.50 you 
can also toast the NACF with a 
free glass of wine. " 

The first film this Monday 
will be Digds: the Unquiet 
Spirit, an hour-long account of • 
that artist's life and work, , 
foHowed by Matisse: a Sort of \ 
Paradise, (30 mins). On Mon- i 
day week w31.be Impressions of ! 

> One of her earliest successes 
, was "Monument to the- Un- 
I known Political Prisoner". For 
, this she received a prize in an 
: international competition in 
. 1953. This started off her 
l prcdcliciion for warriors and 
. men in uniform - a theme 
: which has been constant in her 
I work. First, warrior means hero 
■ and to illustrate, the exhibition 

includes "Warrior Head" of the 
.early 1950s. Frink is then seen 
to mature with her generation, 
seeing issues less in black and 
white. Her warriors'give way. as 
seen in the show, to “Fallen 
Man" (I960) and "Dying King" 
(1963). 

Artists arc often preoccupied 
with images of the opposite sex 
and Frink is . no exception. 
Apart from male humans, her 
oatvre includes many strutting, 
male birds. Frink, however, is 
tired of the neat presumptions 
often made about her work. “I 
don’t want to hear that phrase 
'dominant male’ again", she 
says. “It is SO' idiotic. My work 
is about (he figure. I only do 
male figures because they are 
suitable for what l want to:say." 

One daunting side to Frink's 
work is providing ouidoor 
sculpture for public places. 
Viewers are . not necessarily 
benevolent and sometimes her 
work is vandalized. “Usually 
bits are sawn off. or they break 
the legs", she says, "but luckily 
it's very' difficult to do because 
my work is so strong". The last 
time she suffered such indignity 
was at the Liverpool Garden 
Festival last year, when a 
security man smashed into her 
equestrian, statue in a 
Land-Rover. Even with this 
disincentive, however, she 
thinks there ought to be more 
sculpture in Britain to counter¬ 
act the nation’s philistinism. 

Monet, a study using recon¬ 
structed conversations (50 
mins), Lautrec, a clever piece of 
animation- (7 mins) and Mag¬ 
ritte: The False Mirror, filmed 
during the Tate retrospective 
(25 mins). 

The rest of February concen¬ 
trates on British artists: Duncan 
Grant at Charleston, showing 
him in conversation with Quen¬ 
tin Bell (25 mins) and Rex 
Whistler, with reminiscences by 
Cedi Beaton, Nutette de Valois 
and Lord David Cecil (both Feb 
18, 60 mins); The Pre-Raphae¬ 
lite Revolt, on the Brotherhood’s 
first fgw years (30 mins) and 
John Everett Millais, a chrono¬ 
logical account of his develop¬ 
ment (both Feb25,60 nuns). 

The NACF fibh season continues 
until Apr 29 at toe Vickers Cinema, 
Millbank, London 5W1 (821 0404). 
Mondays at 8.30pm; tickets £230, 
£20 for season. 
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Private perception: Dame Elisabeth Frink at work in her studio on a bust of Sir Alec Guinness 

Not everyone would agree - “I ha\c really chosen them as Claude Lorrain in !7ih-centurv 
lor example, the purists who an; works of art. rather than for France up io the Glasgow 
preparing to go to the British topographical reasons", says School in the 1900s. The show 
landscape Watercolours 1600- Lindsay Stamton. the organizer, can be seen from Wednesday. 

Not everyone would agree - 
for example, the purists who are 
preparing to go to the British 
Landscape Watercolours 1600- 
1860 at the British Museum 
from Thursday. This is a chance 
io see Britain in pre-high-rise, 
pre-modern sculpture days by 
such artists as Constable. 
Turner. Girtin and Blake. 

Some scenes are drastically 
changed today, like the view of 
London from Hampstead by 
Constable. Some provide fasci¬ 
nating social history, such as 
“Laying the Water -Main on 
Tottenham Court Road” by- 
George Scharfe. a German who 
had an eye for scenes that 
British artists avoided. Some 
famous landmarks remain 
unchanged today, such as 
Stonehenge (by Constable) and 
Durham Cathedral (Coiman). 

Openings 
RECALLING THE FIFTIES: 
Personal selection of British 
painting and sculpture, 1950-60, by 
Bryan Robertson. 
Serpentine Gallery. Kensington 
Gardens, London W2 (402 §075) 
from today. Until March 3, daily 
10em-5pm. 

THREE DECADES OF BRITISH 
PAINTING: Abstract art by Patrick 
Heron, Op Art by Jeffrey Steele, 
Pop Art by R. 8. Kitaj. 
National Museum of Wales, Cardiff 
(0222 397951) from today. Until 
March 31, Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, 
Sun2.30-5pm. 

1QGTH EXHIBITION OF 
CONTEMPORARY PRINTS: 
Reasonably priced prints by 
members of the Royal Society of 
Painter-Etchers and Engravers. 
Sankstde Gaflery. 48 Hopton 
Street, Blackfriars, London SE1 
(9287521>frotn Thurs. Until March 
3,Tues-Sat10anv5pm, Sun 2-6pm. 

“1 ha\c really chosen them as 
works of art. rather than for 
topographical reasons", says 
Lindsay Stainton. the organizer, 
who claims the works on show 
have “the same status as oil 
paintings" She h3s made her 
selection of 240 out of the 
J 00.000 wa tercolours i n the 
museum's collection. 

More landscapes appear in 
The Face of Nature at the 
National Gallery of Scotland 
this week, in an exhibition also 
gleaned from the permanent 
collections. In its firm, didactic 
tradition, however, Scotland 
presents its show as a survey of 
European landscape from the 
16th century up to the present. 
Works range from rapid 
sketches to highly finished 
paintings, starting with Fra 
Bartolomeo in Florence through 

FRANK STELLA; MICHAEL 
CRAIG-MARTIN: Twelve new 
multi-media images by the New 
York artist eight new works by the 
British sculptor. 
Waddington Galleries. 4 & 34 Cork 
Street, London WI (437 8611) from 
Weds. Until March 2. daily 10am- 
5.30pm, SatlOam-lpm. 

HELEN CHADWICK AND MIKEY 
CUDDIHY: Invited to investigate 
their own private histories, these 
two female artists have produced 
work imprinted with their own 
forms. 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road. 
London W6 (741 2251) from Fri. 
Until March 9, Mon-Sat noon-8pm. 

TIM HEAD; THE TYRANNY OF 
REASON: Installation 
demonstrating “the human as 
consumer, the consumer as 
victim", with motorized sound 
effects. 
ICA, The Man, London SW1 (930 
0493) from Fri. Until March 17, 
Tues-Sun noon-9pm. 

Sarah Jane CheckJand 
Chagatt; Florence Gould 
Collection and Elisabeth Frink can 
be seen at the Royal Academy, 
Piccadilly. London WI (734 9052); 
Chagall until Mar 31, Florence 
Gould from Mon to Feb 10, and 
Frink trom Fri until Mar 24. Dally 
10am-6pm. 

British Landscape Watercolours is 
at the British Museum. London 
WC1 (6361555) from Thurs until 
May 5. Mon-Sat lOam-Spm, Sun 
2.30-6 pm. 

The Face of Nature is at the 
National Gallery o! Scotland, The 
Mound, Edinburgh (031 556 8921) 
from Wed until Apr 28, Mon-Sat 
10am-5pm. Sun 2-5pm. 

Photography 
CORNELLUCAS 
National Museum of Photography, 
Prince’s View, Bradford, West 
Yorkshire (0274 727488). Until 
April 14, Tubs-Sat noon-8pm. Sun 
2.30-6 pm 
Cornel Lucas worked in film 
studios between 1946 and 1959: 
the galaxy of stars he 
photographed included Lauren 
Bacall, Marlene Dietrich and 
Brigitte Bardot. Leonid Andreyev 
was a Russian writer who made 
impressionistic autochromes of his 
family and friends at the beginning 
of this century. 

LANDSCAPES IN BRITAIN 
Olivier Gallery, National Theatre, 
South Bank, London SE1(928 
2033). Untfl March 5, Mon-Sat 
10an>-11 pm 
Landscape photographs by Charlie 
Waite: thoughtful, beautiful and 
seductive. 

Michael Young 

Building an 
image on 
negatives 

Architectural power comes out 
of the barrel of a 4B pencil, 
according to architectural his¬ 
torian and post-ntodem propa¬ 
gandist, Dr Charles Jencks. 
However, more powerful still is 
the lens of the architectural 
photographer. 

It is impossible to calculate 
the influence which photogra¬ 
phy of seminal buildings has 
had on this century, but it is far 
greater than most architects 
would admit, or are probably 
conscious of. 

But alter the image-making of 
the gifted cameraman and his 
accessories, how disappointing 
the reality can be. Richard 
Bryant, one of Britain's leading 
architectural photographers, 
says: “A camera never tells the 
truth. It distorts everything." 

An exhibition of “British 
Architecture through the Lens” 
opens at the Royal Institute of 
British Architects on Monday. 
It features the work of Bryant 
(including the non-British, 
though British-designed Stutt¬ 
gart gallery by James Stirling), 
Lpcv Lambton and the late 
Richard Einzig, who raised 
architectural photography to an 
art form during the 1960s and 
1970s. 

The trained eye can dis¬ 
tinguish between the work of 
different photographers: Bryant 
creates an awareness of space 
and form while Lambton often 
uses artificial lighting to roman¬ 
ticize her subject matter; Einzig 
felt for texture and materials 
and had a great sense of 
perspective. 

Colour photography is being 
used increasingly, although 
architects often tend to think 
tonally; Bryant trained as an 
architect and admits to prefer¬ 
ring black and white photogra¬ 
phy for this reason. 

A positive by-product of more 
colour in publishing is likely to 
be the increased use of colour in 
architecture itself: no bad thing 
after 50 years of heroic white 
bnDdings set against artificially 
black skies. The most vital 
pictures also include that other 
missing ingredient often over¬ 
looked by architects and tfaeir 
image-makers - people- 

Next month there will be an 
exhibition of architectural col¬ 
lages by Jenny Okun. It seems 
that architectural photography 
may well become an art form in 
its own right. 

Charles Knevitt 
“British Architecture through the 
Lens” opens on Mon at the Royal 
institute of British Architects. 66 
Portland Race, London W1{580 
5533). Until Feb 27, Mon-Fri 
10am-6pm. 
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Christopher Warraan talks to Samantha Eggar 
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THEATRE 

rovers return 
Samantha Eggar. a British 
actress who has been hung in 
the United States for the past 20 
}cars. regards actors and ac¬ 
tresses as strolling players, 
wandering wherever life takes 
them. 

For her and for Anthony 
Hopkins, who has been busy 
making an international repu¬ 
tation in such films as The 
Elephant Man and The Bounty. 
the Old Vic is their latest bait, 
appearing on Wednesday the 
lirsi English production of 
The Lonely R>ntd by Arthur 
Schnitzlcr.'author of the belter 
known La Ronde. 

Wolfit and Mona Washboumc 
in a Cecil Beaton play at the 
Dublin theatre festival; she 
worked at the Oxford Playhouse 
and the Royal Court with Tony 
Richardson and George Devine, 
before departing for Los An¬ 
geles and a film career. Her 
appearance in The Collector. 
won her the best actress award 

*nt the Cannes film festival in 
i%5. Parts in Dr Crippen. 
Doctor Dvliule and The Seven 
Per Cent Solution followed. 

It was at the Old Vic that 
Xnthon\ Hopkins established 
his reputation: 12 years later he 
returns to play the leading role 
of Julian Fich’iner. a bohemian 
artist, in a romantic tragedy set 
in the elegant but hidebound 
society of Vienna at the turn of 
the cenlun. 

She believes a lot in luck, and 
sa\s that played a large part in 
her relurn. albeit temporary, to 
England. About a year ago. she 
was asked to do a play by 
Duncan Weldon of Triumph 
Apollo Production (who with 
the Yxonne Amaud Theatre. 
Guildford, are producing The 
Lonely Road), she had to refuse 
but because of her work as co- 
chairman of an Olympic Games 
entertainment committee. 

In Preview Selected 

UTTl£ EYOLft The first London 
production sines 195B of Henrik 
Ibsen's powerful study of parents 
shattered by the death of a child. 
Diana Riqg, Cheryl Campbell.- 
Ronald Ftekup. directed by Clare 
Davidson. , u 
Lyric, King Street Hammersmith. 
London W6 (741 2311). Previews 
Tburs, Fri; Feb 9,11, 72af 7.45pm. 
matinee preview Feb 9 at 4pm: 
□pens Feb 13 at 7pm. Until Mar 30, 
Mon-Sat at 7.45pm: matinees 
Thurs at 2.30pm, Sat at 4pm. 
ME AND MY GIRU The first ■ 
professional staging since the 
1940s of Noel Gay's most 
successful musical comedy (book 
and lyrics by Arthur L Rosa and 
Douglas Furber). Robert Lindsay. 
Emma Thompson, directed by Mike 
Oekrent, with dance direction by 
Gifflan Gregory, musical direction 
by Chris W&iker. 
Adetphf. Strand, London WC2 (836 
7611). Previews today at 8.15pm. 
Mon-Fri at 7.50pm, Sat at 8.15pm, 
matinees Wed at 2.30pm, Feb 9 at 
4.45pm. Open Feb 12 at 7pm, then 

.times as preview. 

The HtlSrfWUt8531ru3S~ 
Thurs at 7J0mn. in repertory 

iMMmiD/) hu nartiai in-hOUSO 
Thursai r JUBrn.iHict-""*—* 

• Much improved by. partial in-house 
rewriting, John wilting a tfwjw « 
demonic hysrarcund fmrt ' 
1?ttvcantury Franca comes across 
powerfully in John Barton s spare,. 
Ruant studio production.. • • 

A UTTkE HOTEL ON THESDE , 
Olivier (928 2252). MoO'Thwa at 
7.15pm. lit repertory •- 
Uproarious and surprisingly 
vintty version of the Feydeau farce 
better known as Hotel Paradiso. 
with Graeme Garden as a spry 
bourgeois adulterer and .. 
Michael Bryant'S snoopmg noidlW. 

SS»T«. 
Laststag«3as Platonov,,. 
Chekhov's defeats anrtqwijygj 
comedy emerges asa 
masterpiece hi H» own nght. Ihante 
to Michael Frayn's imaginative 
translation and Christopher 
Mora ban's production. 

Openings Out of Town 

On the way back: Anthony Hopkins and Samantha Eggar in Schnitzier's The Lonely Rood at the Old Vic 

kids were going to college. I was 
free, and 1 felt l had better get 
oil' my butt and do something. 
The chance to do this was like 
golden lights shining down on. 

Another Old Vie link in the 
cast is Alan Dobie. who began 
his career at the theatre, and 
incidentally starred with Hop¬ 
kins in the highly acclaimed 
iclcvisioin version of liar and 
Peace a few years ago. 

Samantha Eggar. began her 
theatre career with Sir Donald 

Later she was asked to the 
opening night of A Patriot for 
Me in Los Angeles, where she 
met Anthony Hopkins, who 
mentioned "the fbrrftcoming 
Schnitzler play. **Hc sent me the 
script and l instantly loved it. It 
also came at the right, f had not 
worked for about five years, my 

Despite the occasional Ame¬ 
ricanism. she is still very 
English, and was not sure 
whether she shold have worn 
the pink T-shirt inscribed 
“Schmtzler“ she was sporting to 
the theatre. 

In The Lonely Rood she plays 
a beautiful actress, which scums 

appropriate casting, and de¬ 
scribes the play as “very strong, 
with great emotional depths". 
Whereas La Rondo. sensational 
at the time, has dated, she 
believes that The Lonely Road 
(written eight years later) is 
timeless in its emotional truths. 
“It needs concentration to' 
appreciate, but throughout it 
there are lines which will give a 
moment of recognition, to 
someone in the audience.’* 

The Lonely Read is directed 
by Christopher Fettcs, who 

prepared the English version 
with Ronald Adams. 
■ The National Theatre's pro¬ 
duction of Foot -for Lore, by 
Sam Shepard, starring Julie 
Walters and lan Charlcson. 
transfers to the West End. 
where it opens at the Lyric 
Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
for an cighi-yrcek season from 
Monday. 

To coincide with the Chinese 
New Year festival, the Fai-Shcn 
Theatre present their version of 
Monkey King, an episode in the 

journey of-a monk in search of 
Buddhist scriptures, at the 
Lyttelton Theatre for a platform 
performance at 6pm on Mon¬ 
day. The company, which began 
as an amateur group in Liver¬ 
pool. aims to become fully 
professional. . 

The Lonely Road opens at Hie Old 
Vic (926 7616) on Wed at 7pm; 
prevtew Mon at 7.30pm. Until 
March 16. Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sal 
at 7.45pm: matinees Weds at' 
2.30pm, Sets at 4pm. 

FOQL FOR LOVE: Sam Shepard s 
claustrophobic study oT a struggle 
between a man and a woman in a 
motel room in the United States. 
Julie Waiters, lan Charteson, 
directed by Peter GW. 
Lyric Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue 
London W1 (437 3686). Opens Mon 
at 8pm. Until Mar 30. Mon-Fri at 
8pm. Sat at 5;3Q and 8.30pm 
Matinees Wed at 3pm 

WHERE ARE YOU GOING, HOLLIS 
JAY7/BAR AND GER: Ned Sherrin 
directs a double bill of plays. Ope is 
a study of first love, the other 
shows a toother and sister growing 
up in South Africa-Pentameters, 
Three Horseshoes^ Heath Street, 
London NW3 (435 6757). Open 
Mon at 7.30pm. Mon-Thurs at 
7.30pm. and Feb 11-14,20-24, at 
7.30pm. 

BRIGHTON: Theatre Royal, New 
Road (0273 28488). The Caine 
Mutiny Court Martial by Herman 
Wouk. Preview Mon at 7.45pm, 
opera Tuea at 7.45pm. UntH Feb 9, 
Mon-Thurs at 7.45pm, Fri end Sal 
at 8.1Sprrn matineea Thurs at 
2.30pm. Sat at 430pm ' _/ 
Chariton Heston, who also directs, 
leads a cast including Ben Cross m 
a play adapted from wouk's novel 
The Caine Mutinylast seen in tftia. 
country in 1956. • 
LEICESTER: Haymarket, Bdgrave 
Gate (0533 539797). Steaming by 
Nell Dunn. Until Feb 16, Mon-Thurs 
at 7.30pm, Fri and Sat at 8pm; .. 
maffnOee Sat at 4pm 
.Warren Hooper directs tiwfirsr 
production outside London of this 
riba/d and touching comedy sot m a 
Turkish bath on ladies' day. 

ROYAL BALLET 
Co vent Garden (240 1066). Today, 
Mon, Tues, Thurs at 7.30pm 
Tonight is the season's last 
Cinderella, danced by Marguerite 
Porter and Jay Jolley. Mark Ermier 
conducts The Sleeping Beauty. 
with Lesley Collier and Stephen witn Lesley collier and btephen 
Jeftenes (Mon). Bryony Brind and 
Derek Deane (Tues). Jennifer 
Penney. Anthony Dowell and 
Jefferies lead In Manon (Thurs). 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY 
Oxford, Apollo Theatre (0865 
244544). Tues to Feb 9 at 7.30pm 
except Thurs at 8pm 
A new work by Slobhan Davies is 
given Thurs-Sat with No Man's 
land and Agora, both by Robert 
Cohan. The programme Tues. Wed 
consists ol Cohan's Skyward. 
Alston's Doublework and Tom 
Jobe's Rite Bactrik. 

BALLET RAMBERT 
Manchester, Palace Theatre (061- 
236 9922). Tues to Feb 9 at 7.30pm 
The new tour includes the premiere 
of Dan Wagoner's first work for 
Rambert, on a bill {Frt. Sat) with 
Richard Alston’s Wildlife and 
Robert North's Entre dos Aguas. 
Until Thurs, the programme 
comprises Alston s Vo/ces and 
Light Footsteps and North's Death 
and the Maiden with Christopher 
Bruce's Sergeant Early's Dream. 

DIVERSIONS 
Laban Centre, Goldsmith’s 
College, New Cross, London SE14 
(691 5750). Mon, Tues at 7.30pm 
This small dance company from 
Wales, on a rare visit to London, 
give a new work by American 
choreographer Rosalind Newman. 

TIM BUCKLEY 
1CA Theatre (930 3647). Tues until 
Feb 9 at Spin 
Buckley and his regular pianist- 
composer Gena Tyranny 
collaborate wiib three video-men. 

SHALAMAR 
Tonight, Brimingham Odeon (021 
780 2016); tomorrow. Demgate 
Centre. Northampton (0604 
24811); Tues, Ipswich Gaumont 
(0473 53641); Wed, 
Wolverhampton Civic Had (0902 
28482); Fri, Brighton Dome (0273 
682127) 
Clever old Howard Hewett! Will the 
punters notice that he has replaced 
the inflated egos of Jody Watley 
and Jeffrey Daniels with the Pnnce- 
and-Apolloma duo Micki Free and 
Delisa Davis? 

CHAKAKHAN 
Tonight, Brighton Centre (0273 
202B81) 
A fluent but rather mechanical soul 
singer, she turned upon Tap of the 
Pops last week doing an 
extraordinary impersonation of 
Bertice Reading imitating Tina 
Turner. 

KELLAWAYfTNOMPSON 
Tonight and Mon to Sal, Pizza on 
the Park, 11 Knightsbridge, 
London SW1 (235 5550) 
Witty keyboard conversations by 
Roqer Kellaway, once a member c Roger Kellaway. once a member of 
that mavellous quintet co-ied by 
Clark Terry and Bob Brookmeyer, 
and the indestructible Eddie 
Thompson. 

LAST POETS 
Fri and Sat, Shaw Theatre, 100 
Euston Road, London NW1 (387 
8075) 
This group of black American 
poets, who declaim their 
fashionably angry verses to a 
background of Afro-style 
percussion, could indeed be said to 
have sowed some of the seeds 
which grew into rap. To find out 
how Cab Calloway and Mahalia 
Jackson turned into Melle Mel and 
Millie Jackson, read David Toop's 
erudite Rap Attack. (Pluto Press, 
£4.95). 

Casting light on the darkest 
Opening 

Drama: Philip Baker Hall as Richard Nixon 

If there is a good candidate for 
minimum cinema, it most be 
Secret Honor, A single set a 
cast of one, a monologue lasting 
90 minutes without a break - 
seldom, outside the arant garde, 
bas the filmgoer been offered so 
few concessions. The . sole 
character, though, could hardly 
be more fascinating: it is one 
Richard Milhous Nixon. 

Secret Honor is Nixon’s 
justification for the Watergate 
affair, delivered into a tape 
rerordcr late at night in his 
office where portraits of former 
Presidents look down from the 
waifs. Helped along by frequent 
sips or whisky, the apologia is 
rambling, foul-mouthed,, para¬ 
noid and hysterical. 

Much of the script comes 
from Nixon's own utterances, 
though it will take someone very 
close to American politics to 
spot ail the references. Else¬ 
where fact merges into specu¬ 
lation, notably in the suggestion 
that Watergate was merely the 
pretest by which Nixon extri¬ 
cated himself from something 
far worse - the deliberate 
prolonging of the Vietnam war 
to help American business 
i meres Ik. . 

Robert Allman, the director, 
calls Secret Honor “truthful if 
not factual", one of the authors 
of the play from which it is 
taken is Donald Freed, whose 
Executive Action offered a novel 
ilew of events surrounding the 
assassination of President 

Kennedy. The difficulty, par¬ 
ticularly for British audiences, 
is what sort of troth to accept. - 

Altman first came across 
Secret Honor in a workshop, 
production in Los Angeles, took 
it to New York and Boston and 
filmed ir at the University of 
Michigan, where he teaches, 
using his own money and a crew 
of student technicians.- The 
musk was composed by one of 
the professors. - 

The actor, repeating bis stage 
performance, is Philip Baker 
Hall, a veteran of American 
theatre and television but (so 
far) little known in films! He is 
not exactly a Nixon lookalike 
hut near enough in build and 
gesture to be convincing, fn 
voice, curiously* he recalls 
Jason Retards, who played 
Nixon in the Watergate soap 
opera, Washington Behind 
Closed Doors. 

For Altman, Secret Honor 
continues the challenge of 
turning theatre into cinema 
which he started with Come 
Back to the fire and Nine 
Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean and 
Streamers. All arc a very long 
way from tbe kaleidoscope # 
extravagance, of Nashville or' 
the joyous black comedy of 
Altman’s first (some would say 
onlv) popular success. 

No one would call the film 
pro-Nixon but Altman has 
reported some interesting reac¬ 
tions. Nixon supporters, per- 

BODY ROCK (PG): Yet another 
breakdance musical, with lively 
numbers, a New York setting and a 
plot in need of urgent medical 
attention. Directed by Marcsto 
Epstein; with Lorenzo Lamas and 
Vicki Frederick. 
From Fri at the Classic, Oxford 
Street (636 BUB). 

Selected 
AMADEUS (PG) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(836 8861) • 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Peter Shaffer's celebrated play. 
about the nvairy between Mozart 

. and-Salleri is re-worked bv the 
author and director Milos Forman 
into a lavish screen spectacular. 

Drama: Nixon on the1 point of 
resignation in 1974 -' 

haps surprising)}, have tended 
to view the piece sympatheti¬ 
cally* as the stndy of a man of 
good intentions haring a hard 
time; while people who hated 
Nixon have complained that the 
film makes him too humane.: 1 

Other comments include 
those of Harold Pinter.', (“a 
brilliant film**), Clement Freud 
MP (‘‘obscene and: blasphem¬ 
ous”) and Julie Christie .(“a 
brilliant impressionistic portrait 
of an unbalanced mind tottering 
under the weight of immense 
power"). Now yon can decide for 

yourself. peter Waymai* 

BLOOD SIMPLE (18) 
Warner West End (439S791) 

Classic Haymarket (8291527) 
Qdepn Kensington <602 66441 
Odjfrott Swiss Caft®ge{586 3057} 
Classic Chelsea (352 5986) 
Seif-consciou sty styfeh thrfller — 
from Joei Cotwk_mpidng his debut 
aa a director, with John Getz as a 
bartender at the Neon Boot saloon 
caught in a spider.’s web of love, 
dupScrtyandWzme viofence. . 

VIGIL (IS) 
ICACinoroa.(9300493) 
New Zealand fflrhs can be as . 
drilling as cold tea but this' 
directorial debut of 27-year-okJ 
Vincent Ward offer plenty.of visual 
kicks.-ft Is thastory of a young girl 
homing slowly to grips wfth her life 
andfeeiingson an isolated farm. 

THE SHOOTING PARTY (15) 
Curzon (499 3737) 
Alan Bridges's conscientious. 
portrait of British upper class 

Secret Honor (cert 151 opens in 
London on Fri at the Everyman 
Hampstead (4351525). 

portrait of British upper class 
society on the eve of the First 
World War; a powerful cast in 
top lorm includes James Mason 
(his last film performance), John 
Gielgud, Edward Fox and Cheryl: 
Campbell 

THE TIMES SWEATSHIRT 
CONCERTS 

The classic stretch-knit sweatshirt 
originated in the USA as a 1 originated in the USA as a 

comfortable casy-fn top for sports 
and leisure activities. The design, 
crcw-ncck with deep rag!an sleeves 
and stretch-knit neck cuffs and 
hem. makes it a useful multi-pur¬ 
pose garment that offers n practical 
alternative to traditional pullovers 
and sweaters for casual wear. 

Mr President, a well-known US 
cio thing manufacturer has iVXcio thing manufacturer has 

produced a range of high-quality 
nTvJTn |TT»T*’» s 1 IT H in* L*rT \ \ IVAMiLU 

Times readers, with the • 'THE 
TIMES' flock printed on the left 
breast of each shin. Choose from 
navy, denim blue.(504b cotton/50% 
acrylic* or grey (50% acrjlic/30% 
pohester,'20% cotton) - The fabric 
is fleccy-linod and fully machine 
washable. The comprehensive 
range of sizes, from 28" chest to 4S” 
chest should prove suitable for the 
whole family. 

CHILDREN'S: Age 6-8 (28Mk A# 10-12 
(30"|. Age M-M f32")<S £6.95each. 
.\DLLTS: Small W-*”). Medium 
(38"-W). Large (42”-44“). Extra Large 
f46"-f8"J^r £9.95 each. 

Ill prices are inclusive nt'post ami packing. Alt orders arc 
Jr*patched »ithin " days .V receipt - please allw up to 14-11 
Jars lor delivery. It vna are no: tied The rtme\ »/It 
refund «iur winner w/A*«m i*«/■*«.vi. 7/i?> offer ecu only f<c 
tlcfpatM r» addresses w ike TK. 

Ilcaur vmd rnc tail*. IT:mft OlfWiWv **i« C3>.*ti in* a' indu-at-d befni, 31 

£6 inc. PAP r*H UnJ- m "sjuia*! -’M.'S «■*«• 

Ptc« kmI me. (qiji Times.Adulis S»cauUirti u brfaw 
£•1.951 ik. PAP e*rt turn." im. required oreadi awi 

SMALL j MEDIUAF | LARGE | X LARGE 

l Chajiny PO ferL.. ___ made !o Tims Sufauhiri 
Ofier. Orddm ir.j w«o,Viu No-- ■ 
Semi lo. Tiirm Snouhin Otter Bourne Rose. Beslr* keni DAi IBL 

• ra> ipr,i s.ljif- im rn.ru:rir> 'ir! . 

TOURNAMENTS FIRST 
Today. 7.30pm, Royal Festival 
Hafi, South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 8800) 
John Cortgliano's Tournaments 
receives its first British 

rformance from the Chicago 

RAREKODALY 
Tues, 7.30pm, Wigmore Half, 
London W1 (9352141) 
Kodaly's attractive Quartet No 2 is 
not often played here, but the 
Hanson Quartet sandwich it 
between Mozart's Quartet K 426 

Silk Street London EC2, (528 
8795, credit cards 638 B891) 
Takem'rtsu’s November Steps is 
played by the New Japan 
Philharmonic under Seiji Ozawa. 
This piece gives prominence to. 
Ktnshi Tsuruta on biwa and 

■ ii i i1 i in i 

Sir Georg Solti. 

KIND OF BLUE 
Mon, 7.30pm, St John’s Smith 
Square, London SW1 (222 1061) 
The Orchestra at the National 
Centre tor Orchestral Studies plays 
Turnage s Kind ot Blue. 
Sfravinksfcy's Firebird and 
Divertimento, with Piers Lana 
soloing m Prokiev's Piano 
Concerto No 1 and Nigel Cox in 
Copland's Clarinet Concerto. 

RLPO/BAUOO 
Wed, 7.30pm, Philharmonic Hall, 
Hope Street, Liverpool (051*709 
3789) 
Serge Baudo’s interpretation oi the 
Debussy Images should be worth 
attention He also conducts the 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic in 
Mozart s Overture Cosi Fan Tutte 
and Micheile Campanelta solos in 
Brahms Piano Concerto No 2. 

The programme also includes 
Beethoven's Overture Leonora No 
3 and Tchaikovsky's Symphony No 
6 "Pathitiquo". 

NEW WHITE 
Mon, 7.30pm. Royal Festival Hall 
Philip White’s Violin Concerto 
receives H5 world premiere from 
Maureen Smith and the Insurance 
Orchestra conducted by the 
composer. Delius's Walk to the 
Paradise Garden and Saint- 
Saens's gargantuan Symphony No 
3 are also heard. 

HENZE’S HELJOGABALUS 
Wed. 7.30pm, Royal Festival Hail 
Henze's Heftogabalus Imperator 
has an airing by the Young 
Mu5iaans' Symphony Orchestra, 
and James Biair also conducts 
mem in Respighi's rather noisy 
Roman Festivals. In between, 
Vovka Ashkenazy solos in 
Schumann's Plano Concerto. 

ALDOCICCOLINi 
Wed, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth 
Hall, South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 8800) 
AJdo Ciccotint presents two large 
groups, by Mozart and Liszt The 
letter Includes the Consolations, 
FuneraHles and the Luce and 
Parislna Paraphrase. 

NOVEMBER STEPS 
Wed, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre, 

PRO/MEINHARDT-ITURBE 
Fri, 7.30pm, St John's. 
Edgard MeinhardMturbe conducts 
the Philharmonic Repertoire 
Orchestra as Luis Gonzales-Funtes 
solos in Dvorak's Romance Op 11. 
Fore and aft- Sibelius’s Symphony 
No 7 and Brahms's Symphony 
No 4. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
Covant Garden (240 1086/1911) 
Der Rosenkavatiens back on Fri 
(6.30pnti. conducted by Sir Georg 
Solti, and with the same oasi as 
before Christmas, except for a new 
Barcn Ochs. Gunter Missenhardt 
makes his British operatic debut in 
the role, with Kirite Kanawa as the 
Marsch&Wn and Agnes Baltsa as 
the Octavian. On Wed and Feb 9 at 
7.30pm the Visconti Traviata . 
continues ils run, with lie ana 
Corubes as Violetta and Neil 
Shicoff as Alfredo. The revival is 
conducted by Sir Colin Davis. 

Hillman as Vronsky and Alan Opie 
as Oblonsky. Earlier in the week. 
Ihe new Gdtz Friedrich Frisian and 
Isolde, with Johanna Meier and 
Alberto Remedies, plays at 5pm 
tonight and on Thurs, with 
Ftigoistto still turning out "La donna 
e mobile" from its downtown 
jukebox on Wed (7.30). 

David Freeman's powerful 
playground production of Harrison 
Birtwistle's black comedy Punch 
and Judy has been touting this 
month, with its original strong cast 
led by Omar Ebrahlm and Hilary *. 
Western. Their last stop tonight 
and tomorrow is at the Bristol 
Arnolflni at 8pm. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Cofiaeum, $t Martin's Lane 
(836 3161) 
A revival ol lain Hamilton's Anna 
Karenins opens on Fri (7pm) with a 
pre-performance talk by the 
composer at 6pm in the Friends 
Meeting House just up the road 
(Hop Gardens, WC2). Tickets for 
the talk cost £1.50 and are ' 
available from the box office in 
advance or at the door 10 minutes 
before the start LoisMoDonall 
telurns to the title role, with David 

OPERA 80 
This lively young travelling troupe ts 
at Ipswich tomtit with a glittery 
update of Rossini's Italian Girl in 
Akuers (Com Exchange, 0473 
215544). On Mon. they arrive at 
Aylesbury (Civic Centre. 0296 5900) 
lor /fatten Girt, and fbr their less 
successful, though musically 
strong. Dynasty- style production of 
Verdi’s A Masked Baa on Tues. Fbr 
the rest of the week, they win be at 
Lincoln (Theatre Royal, 0522 
25555) with Italian Girt on Thurs 
and Fep 9, and A Masked Ball on 
Fri, Ail performances start at 
7.30pm.' 

BRECHT IN BRISTOL 
Victoria Rooms, Queans Road, 
Bristol (0272 24161). 
Tbe University of Bristol Operatic 
Society are enterprisingly mounting 
an ail-student production of the 

Victoria Rooms. Tickets from the 
Students’ Union, Queens Road. 

OPERA FACTORY 
Amoffini Theatre, Narrow Quay, 
Bristol (0272 299191) 

Films: Geoff Brown: 
Theatre: Tony Patrick; Rock 
& Jazz: Richard Williams 
Dance: John Perdvak Opera; 
HUary Finch; Concerts; Mas 
Harrison 
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^ndrcji-Wajda -canfe io promi¬ 
nence as'a director of world 
standing with a trio of fifths- / 
hcncroliun, Kmal juidJ&fter 
tf nrf DiamondsrbotodJ&-tfte 
jroui^-Iiiistdry.dfliStcd^tfy* 
Poland dun ng and jusi ader i& 
Second Wodd War. They’ dealt 
particularly with the hbpes'aad 
disillusionment v- 6f - youth, 
embodied in the. rebellious 
figure itv daricglassei Zbigniew 
Cybutski. who 'was dubbed the 
Polish James Degn.- k-'-- . fc- 

Wajda staged an: impressive 
tribute. to CyfiuhkH tragically 
Killed iri. a;.tr^utC:accident, in 
/ vni-f/Uw Tor Safe' hutotiier- 

• wise"' faded:_ .'from foe ’in ier-_ 
national, -scene -as „ younger 
Polish . directors. -' notably 
Roman: POtanski.rand Jerry 
Skolimowski. started. to claim 
attention. .It wasknot that Wajda 
Mopjted. maJqng films: rather 
rtiai- he-turned away from his 
searching.--entidue' of recent 
Polish. history arid. into com¬ 
edies and -romances of lesser, 
impact '' -}■ .j." ' 

And then. ■ in 1.976. .came 
Man of hburble. It: took three 
Ncaii to. reach the West but 
when it did W^jda was imme¬ 
diately restored to the pan¬ 
theon. . Here was. a long, 
complex: and compelling, work, 
which Took-oyer roughly where 
his Second World -War', trilogy 
had left off. The mood may 
have been reflective rather than 
passionate Inn the result was no 
less profound. JHc trilogy was a 
young man's effort;' Mart of 
Marble the-film-of a mature 

FikosonTV 

contained in a propaganda film 
■dejwaing-hispartina bricklay¬ 
ing record Inthe sted town of 

' .Nova Huia, But: the young 
director is not satisfied, that this 
.is Ihe fuff or even the irue story. 
Digging, further, she discovers 

. that. Birkttl later spent four 
. years in jail after trying to dear 
a. friend ma show trial and then 
vanished into obscurity. . 

By interviewing people who 
knew Birkut andrurming clips 
-(some, of which had. been 
suppressed!, of old newsreel 
she is able gradually iofrad out 
what happened to the fallen 
hero. When she shows her work 
to television officials, it is 
rejected for its inconclusiveness 
and she is deprived of her crew; 
but her quest goes on. 

. Even ' given the relatively 
permissive political climate in 
Poland at the time it was made, 
Man of Marble was a cour¬ 
ageous • film, being .openly 
critical of attempts by die 
authorities, to subvert freedom 
and sacrifice individuals to the 
party fine. 

W%mm Handing out 
a bundle of 

Marble the- film -of a mature 
anwt- - '. 

Man of Marble (titan riel 4. 
Wednesday,-. 9-.H,55pm 1 bor¬ 
rows a tnck'or (wofrom Citizen 
bane mritslfoany-faceied 
piecing together of an enigma; 
in 1976. a film student decides, 
lor ter diploma : project, to 
v\ plore the Poland of the 1950s 
ihrough a forgotten hero of the 
nriics. Maleusz BirkuL .. 

. 1 he official career of Birfcut is 

Man of MarNe runs for 
nearly three, ltours but is 
constantly absorbing. In its 
step-by-step uncovering of the 
truth about' Birkut, it has the 
gnp of a defective story, and 
there are finely judged perform¬ 
ances from Krystyna ■ Janda as 
the fHm maker and Jerzy 
Radzrwitowicz. the champion 
bricklayer whose depiction in 
marble gives the film its title. 

Usmg the same leading 
players. Wajda went on to make 
a companion piece. Man of 
Iron, a part documentary, part 
fictional look at the events of 
1980 leading up to the forma¬ 
tion of the free* trade union. 
Solidarity. Man of Iron is on 
Channel 4 a week later, on 
February 13. 

Forgotten idol: Jerzy Radzhrflowiczin Man of Marble 

Also recommended 
OM Acquaintance 0 943): Bette 
Dam and Mmam Hopkins 
scratching Bach others' eyes out as 
ex-coflege girts who pursue 
contrasting literary careers; 
remade ml 981 as Rich and 
Famous (BBC2. today. 
1.45-3.30pm). 
Figures hi a landscape (1971); 
Allegorical puzzle piece, directed 
by Joseph Losey. about two man 
on the run pursued by a helicopter 
and soldiers as they make lor a , 
friendly border: with Robert Shaw, 
who also wrote the script, and 
Malcolm McDowell (BBC2. today. 
9.30-11.15pm). 
The Roaring Twenties (1939): 
uwiiwwijliioy utiu numpiimv wnuentS WHS I 
Bogart m probably the best of the Wider version 
Warner Brothers gangster cycle, a Axelrod stage 
tale of bootleggers and gang wars performances 
directed at a cracking pace by 6.46-830pm). 

Raoul Walsh (Channel 4, tomorrow, 
10.15pm-12.10am). 

A Dfary For Timothy (i945): Classic 
documentary, written by ELM. 
Forster and directed by Humphrey 
Jennings, giving a portrait of Britain 
in the last years of the Second 
World War (Channel 4. Thuns. 
360-4 35pm). 
The Man Between (1953): Carol 
Reed trying to repeat the success 
of The 77wd Man with this cold war 
thriHer set In Berlin and starring 
Janies Mason and Hildegarde Neff 
(Channel 4. Thurs. 5-6.5fexn). 
The Seven Year Itch f1955): 
Marilyn Monroe having a romantic 
fling with neighbour Tom EweU 
white Iris wife is on holiday; the Billy 
Wilder version of the George 
Axelrod stage Wt. with exceSent assw"“"“ 

Chances to lend an ear to the famous 
If people make the best radio, 
I hun wtrare fo for a rich week- 
Frofifes abound arid jt needs 
only a judiqous flicking'of foe 
switches to reveal a variegated 
collection of figures, from Sarah 
Siddons io Jerome Kerri and 
Rosamund Lehmann to Grade 
Fields. • 
' The mast substantial of these 

sound portraits is Jerisme Kern. 
AiriericaH Genius, a slightly- 
belated recognition ' elf rfoe 
cd m poser's- centenary - whiifkfei 1: 
last nroriilj'.ftirclc Jtsrelhorie of 
the sharpest critics of popular 
music, - pnsents . Kero’s life 
story.- wrth remmiscences from: 
those’ who knew him Bob' 
Hope, Johnny kAercfcr^ Dorothy 
Fields, Henry Mahcmi - in’ 
three .onftbour . instalments 
starting on Tuesday (Radio. 2, 
8~9pml. '• There are ‘ ample 
musical ftlusteations from the 
glorious Kern repertoire. 

Radio 

.. . Sarah Siddons-was the great 
tragic actress of her era - from 
iwybly 1780 .to the. 1810s - 
and. wrote Hazlitt "to have 
seen Mrs Siddons was an event 
in everyone's life": As so often, 
the public arid private feces 
were different Off-stage. .Sid¬ 
dons was repressed, bound by 
convention #nd aH too-aware of 
rii^dbbious reputationepfery^d 
Waitresses alibe time. -V 

For 50. years she carried on 
an anguished rdationship-with 
the fashionable portrail painter. 
SirThomas:Lawrence, and this 
is ftp subgect of Monty Hair 
treebt’s - study. Unhappy Dis- 
lurber of Our Peace. {Radio 4, 
tomorrow, 10.15-lipm), when 
Dorothy . Tutin plays Siddons 
and • Michael ;Pennington is 
Lawrence.. ■ " . 

EATING OUT 

Rosamund Lehmann, hap¬ 
pily. needs no actress to play 
her. Now in her eighties, she 
looks back on her life and work 
in Monday's edition of Kaleido¬ 
scope (Radio 4, 9.45-10.15pm). 
She published her first novel. 
Dusty Answer, when she was 26 
and though not a prolific writer 
- she has since written only 
seven more - her reputation as 
one of the century's leading 
English writers is secure. There 
arc assessments from the critic 
Marghaniia Lasbi. publisher 
Carmen Callil and novelist 
Gillian Tindall.., 

Grade Fields t$ the first 
subject m a new series of Old 
Stagers (Radio 2, Friday, 10.30- 
llprn) presented by the actor 
Brian Haines, who wrote the 
programmes with Peter Cotes. 
Also to be profiled are George 
Forniby, Binnie Hale, Eddie 
Cantor and the. Hollywood 

songbirds. Jeanette MacDonald 
and Nelson Eddy. A compara¬ 
tively young stager, though 
coming to the end of a 
distinguished career, is Virginia 
Wade, in A Word With 
Williams (Radio 2. tomorrow. 
6.30-7pm) she talks to Gerald 
Williams about her life in tennis 
and reveals why she has not 
married 

And so to Oscar Shumsky. 
Oscar who? He was a child 
prodigy of the .violin who- 
ranked with the young Heifetz 
and Menuhin and at eight was 
playing solo with the Philadel¬ 
phia Orchestra. Yet he did not 
pursue an international career 
as a soloist and has not received 
the acclaim that his talent 
deserves. David Wheeler exam¬ 
ines the enigma'in The Reluc¬ 
tant Virtuoso (Radio 3, tomor¬ 
row. 5.15-6.15pm). with a 
contribution from Shumsky. 

Television 

Let the writer declare an interest. 
I am left-handed and as Horizon 
points oat on Monday (BBC2, 
930-10.20pin) so are. John 
McEnroe, Martina Navratilova 
and 40 per cent of leading tennis 
players, most or the growing new 
elite or computer designers and 
many architects. 

Boys are more often left-han¬ 
ded than girts, ten times as many 
{eft-banders as right-handers' 

. have difficulty with reading and 
writing and twice as many have 
migraine, allergies and rheuma¬ 
toid arthritis. Left-handers are 
also likely to be poor linguists. 

Professor Norman Ges- 
chwind. bead of the neurology 
department at Harvard- Univer¬ 
sity, developed a theory about it, 
based on bis contention that left- 
handedness arises in the brain 
before the baby's birth. lean only 
say that 1 am rotten at tennis, got 
high marks for German and do 
not touch wood, suffer from 
migraines. But it is a fascinating 
programme. 

The pick of the new drama is 
Malcolm Bradbury's six-part 
adaptation of Bioit on the 
Landscape (BBC2. Wednesday, 
9-9.50pm), the comic novel by 
Tom Sharpe abonta plan to build 
a motorway through an ancestral 
home. Connoiseurs of Sharpe's 
exuberant style may donbt 
whether it can be successfully 
transferred to television bnt the 
pedigree of the adaptor should 
make them switch on. as should 
thecasL 

George Cole, shrugging off 
his classic incarnation of fte 
wide boy Arthur Daley, plays 
the devious Sir Giles; and 
Geraldine James, dumpier and 
frumpier than her Sarah Layton 
in The Jewel in the Crown. is his 
estranged wife, the crusading 
Lady Mand. Their enigmatic 
gardener, Blott, is BBC2's 
recent Freud, David Sachet 

One hesitates to knock the 
thrillers of Michael J. Bird, 
which give much undemanding 
pleasure, but when his latest 
Maelstrom (BBC1, Tuesday, 
8.10-9pm) opens on a shot of the 
Houses of Parliament to tell the 
viewer that the scene b set in 
London, it looks suspiciously 
like cliche time. The impression 
b quickly confirmed by the 
dialogue, almost every line of 
which can be filled in minutes 
before it is spoken. 

Most of Bird's dramas have 
been set in Greece bnt for this 
one be goes to Norway, with 
resultswhich sboaldpiease both 
fte Norwegian Tourist Board 
and Volvo cars. What was that 
about the BBC being forced to 
take advertising? The plot, 
heavily signposted at every turn, 
b about an unsmiling account 
executive who goes to Scandina¬ 
via to claim a mysterious 
bequest and, this being a 
Michael J. Birder, stumbles 
straight into trouble. She is 
played by TusseSUberg. 

OUT AND ABOUT 
Fly customers 

lu ihe first of toy Articles we 

rcfuni on how some talented and 

crcattre french chefs'are rub¬ 

bing shoulders With /British 

cooks in our restaurant kitchens. 
SI 

>■'" ’ ■ I 

A trip across the' Channel_ba* 
always:, been, considered dei; 
ngueur for British chefs who 
.want. to -get oil But in' future 
they may be able to learn as. 
muchJtiy staying-at home. A 
small but highly .skilled nework 
oV French cooks m tuaw Jiiasedin -, 
this country and'it is beginning 
to enrich our domestic industry. 

..The network is largely; ceio^ . 
toed, of course, on the^Roux 
brothers. Albert and Michel, 
who have seen proteges like : 

week ' jusl.waicked”. says Jean 

BamlSllmSludesS^na^ vS3Sr‘SiSSt'SJlS'rf. 

v.. :'r- m 

... ■ v ja*;4 

Home from'.homes Jean Pierre Capelie at the White Hart 

Gavroche and The Watereide 
Inn respectively. 

However, only' a. . limited 
number , (rf - '^trainees’?--. can 
beriefriV : room‘ such exalted 
contacts,: which is why visits 

that b beipg done.' Only, then 
can you make changes.” .. 
- The first, radical change was 
to 'eradicate, flour from sauces - 
Jean-Pierre was amazed .at how 
much was .being used,, never 
employing it Jumself except for 

from French-bated■ chefs- with- bechamel. He1 taught the' tech-? 
Michelin accolades should be of ■- niques .of sauce-making bv 
enormous “interest io ouTres- reduction, getting fte commis 
tauranl-gomg public. 
- The White Flair Hotel (AA 
three star;, pcuiresquely- situ- 

rcduciioh, getting fte commis 
chefs to taste 'all the time, as 
they lramt. how to reduce the 
stock, wme and cream- before 

ated.- on the : bwfts. of-, fte -blending. - - - . : 
Thames; a? Sonmng. has re- . • Other dahges. Tajaged from 
cmly. at^uned the services of the philosophical - getting away cenuy. ap^uncu ure sci vkx» oi ine pmiosopnicai - getting away 

■'^ Jedik ftoire Capelie, ftie chef- from.what Mr Baniiister calls 
•. pr^jrieidr :of a Michelin one- “customers making jitogements 
star relars. Ddmame dr Bassibe, by fte quantity oil their edate” - 

. near southern Gascony. 
Tbe vWBne Han’s manager, 
Adrian Bannister, who arranged 
the attachment through per¬ 
sonal contacts,sees in it a 
double adyaniage.r ' 1 . 

’’It’s toi opporiunity for Our 
restaurant ft change direction. 

“customers making judgements 
by fte quantity on their plate" - 
to the organizational. Jean 
Rerre stated to Wur the 
dividing lines -' between, each 
person’s responsibility in :the 
kitchen. "In France, we uy not 
to have just onc'Cnef preparing 
vegetables all the time and so 
on. We change round;so that all 

to: get away-.from the -style, or chefs are aWe to do everything.” 
..iftateaiftnahd^jand 'beef. Wet- Jean; Pierre- has: also- im- ..cooking, Mr Bannister has s 
lington, Md^expJofe new- ideas, proved the* hoieFs Tines of up gourmet weekends (“not.ti 
It’s a&> ^Marvellous training supply,^.Used'tb fc^ing most solemn” he hopes)and instaffi 
opportpm^fcjr-; era, .lotchetv. produce himself at hotne from a range of splendid armagna 
staff to worx with:SOTieone of ^; various - small rirariiete and from Chateau de Malfiac- 
Jean PK^’s^htyvHisJnfiu- fermers, be has now booked - Cron He 
em^tmih^andraouj-firtttre-Srace on tiw^vair which Piene cjuui x« 

; ;mejius. : Koffinan,- an. old fri^d, sends u^. Hotel sonnfntKX 
importance^not just a,- to France twice .weekly.. Free- - 
fttpmouottel. visit ufticflends faagp. poultry of -the' highest SU692277). MonS and Sun 
with everything gomg-teck to - quality - Chicken. Bresse duck," i2^P-T.4Spm; Moo-Sat 7^0- 
tiiewayrtwas. ; v;:^ . .. guinea-fowl -.appeariregulariy 9^>pmandSuo7-30-9pm. 

-;^So- hoW didV-jeait -Renir oir the.two prix-nxe'nienus he . _ 
:approach, fts-^aT'^rfte- ..<r^eve^ftreeqrfourdays.. ; NextSeeinelhreestars 
ifafttton^y-min^ ;.: /^ -^ He is ateo, wortang with . seeing stars. 
Hart' 'kitchens? ' ^Fbr the ‘first- ■ English/ ' produce - of at Ninety Park Lane 

says Jean Berkshire venison, local trout 
d how a cooked m tomato butter, turbot 
natter of with fresh oyster sauce or with 
.this and Noilly Prat. It is his own 
nly. then specialities, however, which 
;r-. command attention, 
inge was The Gascon connection pro- 
sauces - vides fresh foie gras which Jean 
J.at how Pierre prepares traditionally 
i,. never here (seasoned with nutmeg, 
scepl for dry sherry and armagnac) 
die tech- although be cooks it in a 
ting by vacuum-machine at home to 
commis preserve moisture. It is wonder- 
time, as folly smooth, as is the salmon 
Juce the marinated in ginger, sugar and 
ti-before limes. 

Other highlights on Jean 
ed from Pierre’s menus (£14.95 for four 
ing away courses, sorbet and coffee with 
aer calls amaretio; £9.95 for three cours- 
Igemems es; £16.95 and £12.95 on 
plate” - Saturdays when there's dancing) 
i Jean include breast of Bresse duck 
Jur the with fresh' ginger,' beautifully 
na each tender guinea-fowl with a sauce 

in :the of wild ' mushrooms, sherry 
; ny not vinegar and orange, shellfish 
sparing ,sotqj with saffron, and a 
and so chocolate marquise with a light, 

a that all coffee flavoured sauce, 
yihing.” : To complement Jean Pierre's 
Iso- im- .cooking. Mr Bannister has set 
ines of up gounnet weekends (“not .too 
lg most solemn” he hopes) and installed 
ne from a range of splendid armagnacs 
its and feom Chateau de Malfiac. 

Stan Hey 

Thames, near Reading, Berkshm 
(0734 692277). Mon-Fri and Sun 
12^0-T.4Spm; Mon-Sat 7.30- 

Hart''kitchens? -^For ibe 'firsts. ..produce ;r. pdto 

Few things in life would give me 
greater pleasure than to enter 
angling history as the creator of 
Tendler's Inimitable. How plea¬ 
sant it would be to know that in 
centuries to come your name 
would be remembered in a 
thousand fly boxes as the 
originator of some wonderful 
pattern of dressing. It might be 
a wet or a dry fly, as long as it 
proved so successful that no 
expert dare omit it from his 
lists. 

What on egotistic joy to join 
the ranks of-Messrs GreenweJI, 
Sinfoil. Teny, Tup and Walker. 
Major Oliver Kite has Kite 
Imperial’s, a dry fly, while 
Frank Sawyer will.be known for 
his nymph imitations. So why 
not Tendler’s Temptation? - 

There was an unfortunate 
problem with a Mayfly dressing 
some years ago (it refused to 
float); and there is ray marvel¬ 
lous Dragonfly with royal blue 

• body and transparent plastic 
wings that no fish has ever 
taken. But L live in hope, with 
thousands of other anglers at 
this time of year, when true fly¬ 
fishing is in abeyance and we 
dress flies for the coming 
season. 

Fly-tying is a nice piece of 
economy as well as artefact. 
With shop-bought flies costing 
at least 20 or 30 pence each, the 
home-made variety are much 
cheaper, and may be better. 
Isaak Walton's friend Charles 
Cotton is said to have been so 
disgusted with a fly he bought in 
London that he hung it in a 
window for friends to ridicule. 

It ^possible to make a start 
with litfle more than a vice, 
hooks, wool, thread and varnish 
and produce something as 
simple but effective as the lake 
angler’s Baby DolL At the other 
end of the scale are very fine dry 
flies and feathery Mayflies. 

Begin by investing m a good 
quality vice and either go to 
classes or buy the type of book 
which gives an illustrated, step- 
by-step guide to tying. Freddie 
face’s books are particularly 
good and now there are also a 
number of video cassettes 
available. 

Your first patterns will 
probably be big and simple, like 
the Baby Doll; make as many as 
you can of each dressing (at 
least five of six), until, you have 
mastered the techniques. As you 
work,- you 'MU build up a 
collection of materials. Remem- 

•• a •••••• • -tv!;*,,. J'i'i:' 

vm mm 

Tied up: An angler at work 

ber that many of the threads 
and wools can be bought in 
haberdashers far more cheaply 
than the small packs sold by 
fishing shops. 

Specialist fishing shops will 
be the major suppliers of many 
of fte feathers you need, but 
some can be found from a walk 
along a river or in a park. There 
are many other materials tike 
fte horse hair recommended by 
a canny lieutenant-colonel, who 
gave me a pattern for making 
crane flies. 

Buy hooks in bulk, 100 or 
200 at a time, and keep them . 
safely stored. There are proprie- j 
tory storage units on sale, but < 
the tubs used for 35mm film, or 
small pill boxes, are adequate. 
The results of,your labours may 
look tatty but fish are far less 
choosy than one expects. 

Stewart Tendler 
Many local authorities run classes 
and there are a number of 

vice should cost uncteriso and^ 
other tools like good scissors and 
bobbina should only costa few 
pounds. Materials will vary and 
some exotic feathers can be quite 
expensive. 

KAWAI^ 
PIANOS 

japan's leading manufacturer 
- of fine pianos for 50 years. J 

For the name of your 
nearest stockist^ggMri|^p 

Oi 930 9253^^Hmm3|J 

MM London Symphony Orchestra 
S30 Tomorrow 3 Feb at 7.30pm Barbican Hall 

Claudio Abbado conductor 
Mozart: Piano Concerto No 15 in B flat, K450 
Mendelssohn: Symphony No 2 ‘Lobgesang’ 
Rudolf Serldn piano 
Elizabeth Conned soprano 
Karite Manila soprano 
Hails Peter Blocbwilz tenor 
London Symphony Chorus 
Prices: £9.00 to £3.00 Sponsored by Merrill Lynch 

|KS London Symphony Orchestra 
■■55 Thursday 7 Feb at 7.43 pm Barbican Hall 
***■* Berfioz: Overture ‘Le Corsaire* 

Elgar: Cello Concerto in E minor 
R. Strauss: Don Juan 
Britten: The Young Person's Guide to the Orchestra 
Jacek Knsprzyk cond. Douglas Cummings cello 
Prices: £8.50 to £3.00 

flgg London Symphony Orchestra 
■955 Saturday 9Feb at 7.45pm Barbican Hall 
***** Maxim Shostakovich conductor 

Viktoria Mnllova violin 
The young violinist recently featured on TV’s Heal Lives’ 
See Barbican panel for full details. 
Sponsored by British Olivetti 

ggjSS London Symphony Orchestra 
■fin Thursday 14 Feb at 7.45 pm Barbican Hall 

T&mas Vhsary conductor/piano 
Beethoven: Overture ‘Egmont’, 
Piano Concerto No 3, Symphony No 7 
Prices: £8.50 to £3.00 

ASS London Symphony Orchestra 
■■■> Sunday 17 Feb at 7.30pm Barbican Hall 

Mendelssohn’s Elijah 
Eiddweu Harrby, Alfreds Hodgson 
Robert Tear, John Stnriey-Qnirk 
London Symphony Chorus Conductor Richard EUcfcox 
Prices: £9.00 to £3.00 

Box Office open 10-8 ewry day including Sunday 
01-6388891 01-6288795 

COMEDY 930 2S7R OC 8391438 
Evn B.O. pa & Sat 6 and 8.46 

BEST MUSICAL Ere Sid 
THE INTERNATIONAL AWARD¬ 

WINNING SMASH-HIT 

LITTLE SHOP 
2nd BH EATYEAM! 

“I LOVED IT- HOPE IT RUNS 
FOR 1,000 YEARS'* Time out 

SEATS AT SOME PEMFS FROM £8 
Group Sales Box Omor 9306123 

PRESENTED BV THE ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION 

• DIRECT»FROMoTHE«USS R» 

THE GEORGIAN STATE 
^pDANCE COMPANIfau 
j* PERFORMANCES AT 8.00pm 

Jjliii DOMINION THEATRE 
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON WlP 0AQ W 

TICKETS: £9^0. X8»0. £>.50, £5JM (ind. VATJ WT 
BOX OFFICE 01-580 9563. CREDIT CARD01-323 1576/7 (AcGeu or Viul 

NATIONAL TOUR DA 
*18 I>1 MARCH 

Gum out, 
Southampton. 
(0703) 29771/S/S 

*27 28 MARCH 
The Hciifion, fcdditin. 
(07S4) 59159} 

*29 MARCH 
The Goocren Theatre. 
Eauboamc. 
(0S2S) 58S6S 

*2.\FUL 
Mppodronx, 

DSI422 7486 
*5 APRIL 

Royal Conceit Hall, 
Noouduffi. 
(0602) 472328 

APRIL 
Oiffi FaviEon, 
South eml-on-Sea. 
10703) 851155 

*9 10 APRIL 
Si thiwd’i EU11, CanhiT. 

(02231871296 

*11 APRIL 
CitifldlwlL Prcnon- 
10772)31721 

*12 APRIL 
St Gchdc'i Hall, 
Bradfonl. 

(0274) 762000 

*14 APRIL 
King1! Theatre, 
dasgovr. 
041-555 SKI 

*15 16 APRIL 
Playhouse Theatre. 

091-557 2590 

*19'APRIL 
firm Vic Theatre, 
Belbu. (02521 2+3745 

NONSTOP ACTION ONE HECK OF A LOT OF FUN! 

THE 
ACCLAIMED 

FUN 
MUSICAL And Dinettes 

T A BLAST 
OF FRESH AIR! 

THE MUSIC 
ISTERRIFIC 

TONIGHT AT 6.00 and 8.45 

IT S IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO HAVE A GOOD TIMERS 
• • n PICCADILLY THEATRE ; ^ 

«»®ap*w i 
OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM S 836 S161 CC £40 5E58 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tptft 7.SO dntUmUs. Man. Toe 7.SO 
The Steentag Beauty. Thur 7JO 
Manoa. Btmei casuae lafb 01-240 

mfhovALOMM 
WM 7 JO La travtaca Frl &30 Der 
RoonfcavaUar 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI THEATRE 836 7611. CC 
856 7368.741 9999. Group SaM 930 
6133. 

THE ‘LAMBETH WALK* MUSICAL 

ME AMY GIRL 
Te mm wiUwjM iltwaij Box 

OHIcu anon SiMdoy 10-6 
ItomtonSFt*. Omno 12 Feb. 

NHSuty at 7 JO. Mate Wed aao & sot 
446*6.16. 

“OH BOY, WHAT A HOOT" 
(P. O’Neil) Daily Mail 
SANDY WILSON'S 

“WONDROUS MUSICAL" 
Mad on Sunday 

THE BOYFRIEND 
'BLISSFULLY FUNNY” Tones 
“A RIPPING SHOW" D. TeL 

ENDS TONIGHT. 

ALBEBV 936 3078 W 379 6566/379 
&U3L Grp Saks 950 6123 '836 5962 
Previews (nun 14 Feb. Evas 8.O. 6at 

Kwxs s» tub t»J22 uo use, 
6453 Grp Sales 930 6123. 
MMTnur^HM 5&e^5» 
UttPH OH TAP-Eve SM 

THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH 
iiBffi-jgsa's °sss“ 
Atfvance Bos OClcs Now Open. 

AUMVVCH THEATRE 8366404/ 
0641 CC 379 6233. Group foies Wp 
6123. Mon-ThtreajFHS S«t¥&RXI 

ROWAN ATKINSON IS 
THE NERD 

.Dto^^SS^ItEHT 
"Ah toiiaiiwflailyvw Hww 

^■^■jHwtoTulataplavot gnit—nutt 

DRURY LAME THSATRtBOJALOl 
B36 BIOS 01-240 9066 01240 9067 

DAVID MERRICK’S 
42ND STREET 

BUBSRIL EVERWCG. EVES/- 

TIU. P 
UN01,'D.MaU. 

BEST M USICAL OF THE 
. YEAR 

wsmwtsr 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE 

\EAR 
LAUBEWCE.OL1V1ER AWAADB 

“.VOU WON7FINB A SHOW W 
LONDON WITH UORE RAZZLE 
DAZZLE” D Exp 
Evga 8-0 Mala W*4 3.0 Sate SJ3 & 

8 30 GroupSalM 01-9306123. 

BOX Wan- 
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Entertainments 
1 BARBICAN CENTRE Si MARCH M BARBICAN CENTRE S» MARCH Sb BARBICAN CENTRE Sii 

fttojlaiBOOpm 
Fre*erEooW»ocunduclOi 
Raymond Cotie nu^n 
H3vmrfhentnc TflplteieratmK's 
S«ba!iB3Bmland>a 
fttuitottKy V-nlir Cmcrrio 
OfffiUBciiLw^uic Orpfieu'. m ifie 
llnos^iwo 
Ait Ibogbao Willisnn 
Ui’nr.m.nlech M*tn 
Waldlertei S^im ta't;■ 
Utar^omanx CinL^iU'c- 
Mi'fH N:'. I 
Rami gflUrfr 
tSCTioCrli 

LSO 
Satartav^ai7^ 
Lsodoa Symohnnv Orchestra 
HiEUfdHiCtan ipnjnciui 
JwfleBdfl p-mti 
Bosiiiwniwejit-'p f.ttsr.w 
Gngg Punnf pi'Crri.J 
0«fn»enSv^iiffuT,/Jr'> i^ca 
•a -.n*;7jinfftfifi£Ty}€:£i 

Sunday/.wan 
Linden Concert Orchestra 
Load on Chorale 
Fanfam Trwnpeters hum ttu Bind 
at tfae Welsh Guards 
Joseptme Baistw sot a™ 
OavioCalgnancondJdQi Pogrcc 
Ross mi VLfdKam ler! Omiuie 
tferti HAucu Choru'diiheHebie* 
Stave*- Aida Grand Maicb 6 BaHel Musi. 
Mascagni navaRenaHLSTiraiu 
imeinriKandlasi*' hv*jw 
BwndM PTnceiQtu ftrinvUur Darrp- 

iSanday3caiimiM 
Pmim Madam Butl Bitty Humming 
riia'usandOneFmeDav 
BUflt Giimw Pinfcide to Acl I Anastjy 
neamanolhnli 
f8i7f6Ibl4 
iMmimmtvBsmm 

PMiCagolonjs conducted 
Oan Matshpuno 
lisrt tiiw.irtan/ /PemoCtmrertnNa I 
BeeflW»numtui9 PnvTWhpus 
ttoikovsir St»”p'tfirtv 1o ij Hwwjt* 
fur rhfbDwyso 

UWWSgKBTBgCffiSBM 
WntoeriarGdiBQOom 

CtaMMtoCterale 
UwdMemitoPfluuoi 
Ana JMMMwrano Hal Jaakwieroi 
AtanOnnlBnime 
Ma tonby'tons wtJufcfl 
Rwirty-Kdisato SchehRAiade 
Oifl Carrara Borare 
fBMJ750E6W£5M£JSn 

LSO ~ ~ ~ 
nmtoflitTiim 
London Symphony QithMlra 
ftriLfWfmrtuihK 
Christian TaehanaS ouw 
Mmsugsh^eluilett Khow*ftHthma 
RachiNiwor Rtwapift on j Jfieme 
vc^njanm 
Ptetahw Romeo out Jutaf 
TtVlf.’iidfiiNlRMsAn 

Wednesday 6 j( 'OOnm 
uhrCelewilT Sants 
San/Siiiie i^panpia 
Handel SirW <i Jytederd 
Vitia mhos.' s^hules 
Bamos An* i> Samba 
Granados n»nrp tub 
CeledanioRsmen 5urt»> Andahua 
AH seal . £? “Hi BSwi a o’ oiiOT tonmte jp s * series 
r?np> nrtoi Sn» ukm> leatlei 

Saturday 9 it .'4‘sJfti 
Brian Wngblcomfucloi 
John Orton otano 
Maori ovn hi;* l'*j Gunarw 
Berihimi PunoCmcerln So t 
Bach ibaintMffltmi Concerto Ho 3 
Mwdetawfcs wntnftviy 4b l Hoimth 
»'S wt tmkh yifi, sniam 

«0B8avn#i? Worn 
Reg GtftBrtiJgetMth guen Henry 
Cstjer ■droflurp vwi?pi towage 
rvrJ 'jiBOictnomentr an liBn^ml 

nicnraes'ingsiift commerns or1 mk" 
‘aar'KUrr (iqhtes^.'ac^Pemffsey 
irvloini 5uQcTR* Rntnrson 
RotAvMiiwrn UidvimnuDAh 
Sikh" Ray l «waid ano Latry Hotmes 
Aimenscsnn 

'trirt.v?; 
fiwd3yJ7a»/«5W 
London SyTnelmmDrthesIra 
Ciandig Arndo mnni^iD' 
i'HiP,Ja'i".o-Ti Sahotwe Actants 
nwmasWIen HnmaonFrei 
Kate Hectareiii and btiaiu Rvynm 
t»iL?r»' v.ysno 
■ 5 r.nI*^1 itT';:1 ! 'i.r •H:(iT7Tl 
Wedanday.Qai1 rdvni 
MyCeieOntv Senes 
Jose Ln«s Garcra Awm srtmt 
JssetFrsU&fe VacitjRaldMta. 
MaqdivContavNihn^ 
fnaldirjmprtof 'at i ? 3* iwrtn* 

vi 

■ - 5av20%d»ncfc!5‘ 
Sep uduran* w details 

(UOERFESDIM 
nswdayujr-ttpm 

Unto Smptanr Otsfcnln 
Ciauda wrifluciui 
SalvatoeAcsaidanolU] 
Lffletrlnmrf'B * 
BetgVmirCwcBW 
BUMerSymohouvNot 
>OTwnrpfl BylQPBP thonm 
'WiBSOC-SOffiHia 

FndayliiiiOupqi 
(aSaffethiartri 
Bach art Mazan Three Ftnues iiom 
rteniempefwJClayier Partll 

WdHnRondai<90bi 
BseRnme Sheas Hbk m B la 
**wf’f?sn 
BALANBnVFGUBn.A OT1HAS 
fndarO-tf r-Jfram 
nreawado . 
* rjmoWp ars tpslumetf owtorriii^. 
rte Loodan SampA w csflnrt 
Total Reed .is A*\ ko 

GrliunVBiqUK^tKJwi 
Gestbty ShweitoB Kankp Pn- 

LSO 
SatankylGil^dSpffi 
lotto* Symtfwqr Drama 
RKhardlMarnnauctu 
MbefeaffSaiuviak - 
AsWorArtadriewoiid 
boWafawharpst&Kfl 
BachSnntfmiwqQsflc«!f5D«05 
HdiiNChoid Concerto m D rrew 
Gonixiio lor tmVMmr.di D mntor 
SmieHo3 
EB 505750!$ 50£5 MMC3 

z^nssnn 
ntfaRHtBon i ’ a a io tn a 
WCOMHJrO»i£RflOf»67223 
SWIHBHClHWAEEfl A 1I.T? 
'3JA3D7I 
RSCRirat KSOKMCEfftOMS Bft 
aaVARCH'. ■ 

HwWSiw wawMuw . 
Wwmi P«w Concerto Pto3 
thoratSvmDtaxiy'toS 
iromltwllwr WWd 

£S5n£75Dr6MCS50Ca» ■ 

TbesdayJBat MStmt 
PraMssaOnraseTLGDMa 
te®mHa*dtayciiflAic»r 
JsftrySABWDfjnpjWmnar 
Rvihraswin CorapfWdn BfrH 
MootHaigusoiirana ■ 

SBnda7^d(>'Vbm 
Nofaias DM Mar comtacnx 
Maimsttaycpno 
Bf*,(hprtwe Cmtegnf 
^^aiitlCnwtiHanwNol • 
'•farjwieemtr’l num Ojfl5 
F^nmd VarWrarn 
t8SOt:ryiI€MTSMiUV) 

- J;i ■ 
Monday 25 af --inpr. 
tfevywr Swaianw comhictor 
Erast BDWCicWm 
MuttwffiJT main art ffn* &rff WircnUrf 
SrtdnB Vwiir Concerto 
fehaibonty Symainriv 1q 2 
■ -rtK* Rift'jad 
HfhC.1 

RMncday 27 ai 100dm 
CdyGetetaity Senes 
IggrlhstraUivuHo 
TiatatraZertotaipana 
Sat* ’VowUNo j mfi muwr SVfJ Wu 
Mnn Sonata m A minor Kreuuc 
“■itWlZM 
Bead l wnmcattoirts re Dm tertas - 
enty £2 per MkI See special leaflet 

Eg 
I' p.iiii 

FndavSSiliVidm ^ 
tiflPKtalliirttliarcondiidflr vmfan 
NossitSer&mieM’ib k?J4 Sewwla 
-'.ivjrraa • •• 
MnnrTVdHmCdncfirtO»]^ K2« 
Saint-Saws iraraSucup armRondo 
■ ■Ji?PW*«t tnr wtot anrt Orchestra • 
SairdSattt^BwnyW 
CiG6ES&»C3 . 

LwtohSVnwbaByOrrtdsto' - 
NMeBaltUHtQtKIG' 
iwsfws hpei the mb vmM indudc 

twaucGwnrHESftJJffiE 
d4 •? ura 3)2*' • ' ‘ 
WASTEO*'.^.’? 

Wednesday 27 at* 45pm 
MmetJammskl conductor 
JeNeeSehouita * 
GhntaOwrto'e Russtwi and Ludm^j 
fttadraiskyPano Concerto Ha l 
Sto&UbHxk Symp?Hj;r/ rtfo (5 
*?frjfi hOEd WC3 hlti'2 bH 

Sntoy3Tat7arm 
LsttoeSmtoietta 
SrnwaRaWersnikfiar . . . 
Fchcitf Rrimtr1 cpr*'1 
AHmta Mintauw rnn'/aao 
%tectnK»8lMU 
GortrlitM Smplpioy 
■iweriao*" ran lamrodM fie et! w 
Sheetatome Ss-mpnanjito a 
CCMU6 SOtS-VI‘J hfli.lSD. ' 

'•"'Taytti*' SSsmUr?1 
)6MS TVORT AH0 l£*iH MEHCHMT 
nie ReeFWy-Ei;1!! 173 
Ph«Bestows*rfi'ir: . 
t itf i! 12 U IS ;s 16 B i? .'C ?T 

HMtatJdOoS'.tSii U162! 
NdMato'MGi.18 
rhetoaone* Hit 3-G 20 
E3mt»Tt»*eiPri'‘THi*( 
OusftetitBt&yjr' " 
fhe HoewbeWeril n ft r.tjr 
Aavttnwrt' at B own t&gnl 

-V -thrTnsiHi it V* 
VtmrtainJ!* InMm Pf.i ly War - 
RnrlmdiPT.i 
Shalesctate M War i 
^wRWftpfrMS'«SMdf 
ianeMstTniaMzWattza to'jj; j 
Special Event TWwtt in Jenifer Kendal 

(HIRE ■ Ff,. <2 t;?A *■ ?0 27 ?l W W 

jS Fairfield Croydon 
^ C11 

0T-6S0.59£5i 

GLC South Bank Concert Halts. Etatwfeni Road London SE l »Jf 
BoaO/ftea. Open Mon-Sal rdnu^pm. Sun 13thwn-Ppin 

Telephone Bookings, 07-923 3191. Credit Cents 01-923 8300 
Open all day with free exhibitions and lunchtime music. 
Coffee shop, buffet and bats. Jazz in the Riverside Cafe, 

dme to tree entertainment every Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday evenings. 

hi**:*w*t 

mmmtrk Raymond GtaJbby Lid 
r>r|j iT.i.vr 

m&Wm 1. loniyl 

12 February 
STETJJtS HOL GH r*JW 
McndriHotui. Virtwr «to* 
Stbiianuu11'untM in C Op IT 

PTncDint tj lie Cirj> Mnk Svdriy 

MSB 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
OWAIN ARWEL HVGHES 
mftSIVIliimurr. Ilk nwxncMwT*1 
rtJUIIinvsRi Suue Numift 
RlMSKV-kORSUiOV ■ apruiin t>plfcnnl 
[IJUIMIYSKT IbmrnJVmwh.NoneSo'mG- 
WKMlkliSOHN sdnai trom A Mkhummcr Kcb'. pram' 
RAVtl. Uutcm 
t.' HI, LI •«. u *0. U v. I* W 

irShDAV I A< pn Ml STJKttNFELD pran 

3F«b frufliwmC SiAwmKremlonana Oplfi CtmpmSonata"• Bminor. 
3.15pm Op58 Genhwki Tnrw FrahjOos snuuiGmiwilir wra Women 

andSonq E2 £3 SA C5.E550 £B 17 (Dt» A T.RrtfT Lid 

vmtr tdneuor) 
at RaMaraa MuMc and Dance 
IhiO ffiba U M Arffiu. Marim Concert Promotion* 

MMocmAi; 

6 
Itbriim-T 
apm 

Sj 

TiNadav In (ho pramnee of HRH Tin DDhe oi Kant 
5 Feb LONDON PHILHARUOMC ORCHESTRA Kkao» Tnrrmledl icanoucr 
7.30 pm ia>i Alfred QramfH iptanoj Saeftonen Piano Concerto No 4. 
_BtuCfcnar Sympnony No 4 £3. iA. E5. £6hO LB. £9. IQntyl LPQ Ltd 
Wetinwttay YMSQ Jamaa Btair tcondijcKin Vcn<c* AaWienazy (pwnoi 
SFeto Hem utt^gotwu* imoeraror Scnmm P«no conam o 
730pm MraMBWHmwnNMirah^OMOWECM&WJgjO VMSO 
TburaJay BOTAL f^H.HAHI*ONJC OHCHEi?HA YllhTrmirk»mniasn<HjCXwl 
7 Fab DntM Alme«[oiano)SaM-Satna Dome macabre GnaflF'eno Con- 
730 pm certa Falla Tom Dance* from Hie Tmee-Comerad Hat Sbaitaky 
_F.mbirO Suite(i»ia (3SO tt £6 U IS £9 .gntyi_BPQr,ld 
Friday BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA GOnter Wand ironductori 
a Feb Maaari SerenademD ri 23DiSeronataNotlinna) StrannalyPutcineUa 
730 pm Suite Schutaanrt SympPory *0 4 £1 Uf C3 IA SO U C9 BBC 
Saturday CITY OF LONDON SWFONIA Staton Standage 'director rvioiin) 
9 Feb Crtaplan Steele Poritlni nnimpoil Haydn Inanpet Concerto in E Hat 
7.30 pm AKtnont Atugm Bach Brandenburg Concerto No 5 VNaU The Four 

Semors Q50-I360 i.4 70 £5 B0. Cb90. IB 00 tfiOO1 HochnatBer 
Sunday ROYAL PMtlHflfjHDPHC ORCHESTRA Yehudi Menuhin iconductoH 
10 Feb Barnard tfAacoH ipiano) RoaaM Overture The Thiavmg Magpte. 
3.15pm EHePweenw»r>oCAmcortoNa3.Tctia*(o»ikySyrtipbonyNo6iPatrte- 

iquw £9 OP jqrtyj RPQ Ltd 
Sunday " LONDON PHILHARHOrbUC ORCHESTRA Vefgany SwetUrmncon^ 
10 Fob doctor] Ritnsky-Koreakor Overture Tne Maid tfl Pskov MussorgAy 
730 pm Nighl ort Ihv Bara Mocrnram Borodht FVAiirtswn Dances from Prmce 

Igor TcbaaumkySympnony Hoi 
_£2 50.0 7Q. £* 80. E5 W C7 £8 tfl _LPQ ltd 
Monday THE BACH CHOIR Engtati Cbamher Orcbeitra Sir paata WHcocta' 
11 Fab iccrtdi RaMda KtnOa .soprano) Catturitw Wyn-Rggera iconuano) 
730 pm IMthnyti Onto ilenotl Henry Hertord ibauj Handpt Judas Macca- 
_ttaeia G5C.CI70. ceoa ffi5C‘ P50 ttW_Hie Bach Chow 
Tuesday LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Klaus TamtMnn iconduc: 
1? Feb kw) Moaat Symphony No 4t ijuotKn MaWar Symphony No 1 
730 pm £250 £3 TO. L4 80. £590 £7 ML (only) LPtJ Lid 
Wedneoday CELEBRATWG 1685 Bach/HandM/ScarfaW PcNr Kurtan>~i«gan) 
13 Feb WWi Ora Cborntcra at New CMagaOmontBacbCcnceno No i at 0. 
SJ5 pm BWV 592 Bach Ooiate Piehmes 'tom lhg Utpetbuchieiri BWV 6ttr 

ipyiG BWVMi £i50umesenmo ' “ 

Lubboca icondj AMon Hargan isopi Unde btmehan rconti Howard 
7.15 pm Ifltaer .lenj John Tamlman iPmsi SMnt PeHus et MeKan>ie 

Mood Raqunm 
O D U taCfi_Orchestra 01 SI John s Stwth Sqmte 

Monday BOPOOIN StRtNO QUARTET Borodai Quartet No 2 m D 
11 Fab Stadnsky Three Pieces *ot string guarwi 
745pm BeeBtoven Quartot in F QpMNot iRaaurnovskyl 
_£2 50 £3 50 £4 50. £5 50 IS 50 Van Walsum Management 

Tuesday DM TIB ALEXEEV ipmnoi “ “ “ 
12 Feb Brahma two Rheosodets Op 79 Schobod Sonata mA itMWi DS«& 
7.4S pm Schumann Fantasw in C Oo i7 

E3K £5 £& _ Haroifl hob Ltd 
Wtdneaday GERAINT JONES ORCHESTRA Geraint Jones icendi AhUng 
13 Feb Heneghau ihpschdi Wtttom Bennett ifkrtei Bach Suite No 2 Bach 
7.45pm Harpschprd Concerto in Dmt'lOr BtW 105? FaBa Harpacnord Con- 

onto Mozart Etna Mane NacWntus* 
£3L£350 L450 £550 Kmatmarr Concert Society tid 

Thursday ARHALOO COHEN Ipmnoi Bach/Butonl Chaconne Beethoean 
14 Feb Sonata in B flu Op 22 Oobuaay Image* Booh l Prafetflae Sonata No i 
745pm mBHal £200.0*00 GilderBonutioManaqwrtem 
Friday QlGUSH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Jetaey Tata icooductort Heinz 
W Fab HoWgariobcei liman Symphony No 38 iPrague) Btraua* Oboe Con- 
746pm carlo Mozart Symohony No36 lira) 

£250 W50. •gtayt ICO A Miner SrxMtv Ltd 

,^::--'EURGEI^'RO©Mi*<«, 
Monday VANES&a McKGAND ytiarpi C Sataedo Chanson oana a nun. 
4Ft* A.Griffin*Bethyv*r hat■ mil OimekSonau Ut>34 ReapwhlS«4i- 
lUBOpm ana. N Rota Sambanaae Toccata Oabusay ArafieMiuaNo i. whs by 

J B Krumphob. Samuel-Rouaariaa, P. Cwinon, Captal 
£250. £350_John rtgham 1m ftim Ltd 

Tuesday NICHOLAS JOfffiS tca»cl GAYLE UC3HT iptanoi TalPertormanc* o< 
5 Feb IAN PARROTTa Sidle lor c«0o 6 ptam Deolhoaan Sonata Op ICO 
730 pm No2 Lenrma Berhatay Andammo Shastaiunlch Sonata. Op4ft 
_GramBe BantocK HamaMit Ci 50.jE2 50.Q50_WHJaryw 
WMnaeday PAMELA KUHN nopranor STEPHEN WIU7ER rprano/ 
BFab Schubert Five Settings of Goethe Dter Gesartge oer EKen Won Five 
730 pm Settings of Goethe. Mahler Four songs Sbauas Five songs 
_050 _Grapewra? ConceiT Manttgemenr 

Thuraday ARNE^CHARDS {harpstciwdl Byrd Pavan arat Gahard BachParpM 
7Feb mBtua BWV825.0.Scariatu5Sonataa FrankSOtaaSonataiHomage 
730 pm Co Bachj Gerald Garda Carolan Suite. Baibas&e La de Care La 

Lugeac Duddy Laloiuueray Modee 
E3 t4‘ lonly _ Association for Brush Wus* 

February 
8 pm 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
MAURICB HANDFORD 
ANUEL ROMERO guitar 
VAt GHAN WILLIAMS itrcitue. The Minn' 
IMMH-LH.Un'340 Mam. 
RODRIIrO i rjncrrm Jf .bamuer 
1N.KAS FUtau. IjI’cti' 
mssnWiSKY Sipfn an tte Bet Mountain 
ARNOLD Vtmnh Itan 
SLBtUI S hnbmfaa 

L4^.t.» 14. L* l* 

MASSED BANDS SPECTACULAR 
BANDS OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
AND OF THE ROYAL YEOMANRY 

Izw.iw.c4.d4w - • . . 

G LC Wc^ngfor the Arts in London - 

_QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
WEDNESD AY NEXT * FEBRl .ARY or 7.44 pm 

ALDO CICCOLINI piano 
“MASTERFUL. Ciccofini h a ksentr 

Daw Neey, Nc» \arl 
MOiLVRT: Stxnu m B ilm K.11V Famhia in C nutm K.47S Sanruiu C moor. K.1TT 
LISZT: umutoaM. hunrallBh Mcphrvia Pofta, Vdx Imprampui. fUaptaair JUpm 

'LiAUcIbnunt 
O. L-J, £i Bca l*tkr iCH ->U> H*liU«daU*ihlOI4»a*N. 

DIDOSEMtER 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents 
TUESDAY 12 FEBRUARY at 7.45 

DMITRI ALEXEEV 
PROKOFIEV: Visions Fugitives. 

SCHUBERT: Sonata m A minor, D.845 
SCHUMANN: Fan&yie in C, Op 17 

i«. t*.I" U»t iHbcr i*l njb {tali i.rota unii 

An Art:. Council Contemporary Music Network tour 

ORKEST DE VOLHARDING 
itaalMna jaupnvp wr • cmy band af irind ptaycn 7reca 

HatlaM on dvdr firrt Brhb* Hrur 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
“K perfect loo «f Homenur piano pfaytag" 

iFounoal lunc KtH rarv .D 5 Ml 
P1A.NO RECITAL dY 

SHURA CHERKASSKY 
TOMORROW at US pm 

B.TOMil SOM Touu, Ibnpu. Fujue 
SCMLlMAr: ivirnleim. CHUPbi iouu No .1 

GERSHWIN J l*ir»- ^ STHAUSS-GODOWSKY VTw. Vomra 6 Mmf 
tHL l*-I\CSO. I*. £71mm Bm OUm- OI-KB Itai 

L'rrde Ceth W ^*3* «W 
Wimaam Mi b Titkit Lid 

Tuesday 12 February at 7.30 pm 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

KLAUSTENNSTEDT 
MOZART Jupiter Symphony 

MAHLER Symphony i 
Sponsored by Aamricaa baprraa 

IV reit detainer RFII fuel 

MV MONO GLBBAV pun THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7.K pm 

ig^CValcntme’s Day Love Classics’ 
S ©/MS®Tchaikovsky .FANTAbY^JYWUVRt, ROMbO 6AU£T 
1 BAVM B Kodmtawaov. . PIANO CON( JiMtO NPi 
fJRsSS/ Bitrt. PRELUDES FROM CAKAUiN 

Tcbaikaveky.M F.HPCSO BEAUTY WALTZ 
Retd. BOLERO 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHHS7 RA 
Muur NICHOLAS CLEOBURY STEPHEN HOUGH pom 

A ValendneN Day Raredi-fiihtrij — tar eaeb bd> member af Ac audtaace 
l). ti. tv I?, ft &»« Wu -pi jc# mi. uwia um» rai^a m*>. 

SUNDAY 3 .MARCH at 3.25 pm 

EMIL GILELS piano 

SCARLATTI: Seven Sonatas: in D minor, Kk.141; in F, Kk.5l8i 
in D minor, KJcJi in F minor, Kk.460; in A, Kk5J3j 

in B minor, Kk27; in G, Kk. 123 
DEBUSSY: Suite, Pour ie piano 

USZT: Sonata in B minor 

i: st. i* it. (55u. ib *i 
Don HZI ,0I-*CB 1191. ijcJii C«i*,imKS MtOj 

.Manspaneoc tabs A TQlen Ud 

LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY 
BISHOPSGATE HALL, 230 Bifhopsgate, EC2 
Tuadaje « U1 m 1X pm Aitrahstan ilwJmHng yiesraonw' Xl-W 

• Felmai i II Hrbruarv 
AL’SIN DRAKE lurp GUILtHLALL M3IOOL OF .MUSIC 
DuorkCEJ*. BaelsZaW. IW™*r- CHAMBERQRUthbTRA. 
Sicnbeo DoJ**m. Parisb^Alvur* Jotoi Gcortdadli ooikhirair, 

Bctyi Three pno bn Lj« un 
vWjfit 'jrtnpbarj Noh BLL1V1 

! Frbrusrv 2* February 
rETIJEN HOL GH rdw Y.UttQVU STRING OL'ARTET 
endrbwh.1. VarUnop- mw«; Ha; da i.riarrt m it lipjH Noi 
taoaas I'utsiwe in C Lrp 17 Dcbessy: Quertn 

r . 'y>- 
Bo* Othce and Credir Cords 07 -935 2141 Mailing fist £2 20 a year 

ALDEBURGH LN LONDON Sir Peter Pears radrr. Derek Recta t. »a. 
Mark Tucker an. fames Aleck hit, lata Bunsildc poo, Brimtisi quartet. 
Tulle pv Britun and UoUtmay. 

iiV), 4310 Akfcbursh Ftmndenm 
SHARON GOULD barp'u;hml Haodcb Forest Musk, Susa uAnE 
'Humcrain RhrtvrnUi .|S Bach: rrrludc & Fufiua nsCBW.924 **RJ. 
luirfiom) & .Siar'cmr, io L nan. m F, TTner-fan Xuvtrar from The Jtlmakl 
ttlicnnp' Icifcsa Lurvaro. Scartaid: S *>01001. 
£:.i-5ai,£ZW,/.l8d EMuwtano 

PtfEafiliail Hair A pcah Mamttr Hwff« v drr Vaow Aba w»|k>r 
ladtadkHm Ab Bon s^oytamie A darnel 
Lon Loathe* Traeqm W&m van Mam Trcrabw 
B+r DomMobr Truoqal Toon ne (An Tuntaf 
Ad Geoecr Trenpif PWr Sniihiiyveti DoU he 
Sob Ortraaa kneyboor A Ubnan - Cam m Zeelnd hw 

Wed A Feb 7.JB pn Loadon. Btaamsbuey Tbeefre 01-387 9629* 
Sal 9 Feb 7 JO pen SbcRUd, LeadsnOl TbeauvT«742-7M50r 
Sod 10 Feb MB pm KeadaL Bratri An* Centre BUV-25U! 
Tne 12 Feb 7JB pm Lriorairr, Phtytechaic iGraM HallJ «IW J»U ext- 241- 
Wed I) Feb UO pas York. Unwmby (Lyon Concert HaJtJ 09*4 WMI eas. J9» 
Sot It Feb &00 pm BrM, Amoffiid 0772-2491*1 
’CoKcn praccdad by a dUnmtaci or eecBi 

Fonhd detob M fix uauemsarari Mumc Neruoit, An, Cound of Gh Brin, 
ID-. pKLHUh. LutJm VIV U.U' Td HI 

St John's Smith Square 
iimdon SVV7P 3Ha OirFcior; (oann.i Brond'on 

I'v'Bu* CKiilc; 0.1 -222.10* 1 Mon-tn Itiitr.-fejirh 

©RAYMOND GL'BBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 

TUESDAY NEXT 4 FEBRUARY k fl pm 

LONDON: HISTORIC CITY IN FILM 
Alavriimagglaasraei the u» nl Ladeqnvwibr peRaattan.enamlid ud 
mondneo!hv Jebn Honslry andommsdbvDone Hxber Haasncatdaw 
filmed Vktudtt LaocIoo. The Lnadoo Deck*, Truaporr ha (he Ckj, 

Rayaby la ibcChT.ny dry at War. tVsdraWw atMtaote 
«aeu>|)«ucilbt the yarn, dH|klMw»,Bwtadex. .gbyed by *r 

LONDONCCNGEirrORCHESTRA-tratonrMMSBRl^TJ^ ■ 

SUNDAY I* FEBRUARY at 7J» pm 
Baefa ..i.. BRANDENBURG CONCERTO NOJ 
M«an.J... CLARINET CONCERTO 
Vlraldl ' ... THE FOUR SEASONS 

ENOLftK CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
PHlUr LEDGER dmaroi JOSE-U1B GARCIA wdto 

EMMA JOHNSON dartnet (BBC Y*w« Mudcrab ■d'tbe Year, HMt 
Li .L«.fr4b.C-g ©WEDNESDAY 11 FEBRUARY at «pBi 

Music from Spain 
FaHa. .. * . RITL'AL FIRE DANCE 
Blmt . CARMEN SUITE 
Radriga. CONC3ERTO DE ARANIUEZ 
FaUB .THREE DANCES PROM THE 

THREE-CORNERED HAT1. 
Clrtbrter... .. ESPANA 
R"d ' ..BOLERO 

' LONDON PULHARMON1C ORCHESTRA 
GMdudH NICHOLAS CLEOBURY. NEB. SMITH Gunar ' 

- . t<.ta.l4-ift.t4<O.Zfc‘B.Jl7ip.ii)l98 
. Saturday ik February >■ pm 

S® A NIGHT IN VIENNA 
®>S/ ' ftpahr nur*. inn OU Wnawaakiiteg- JtovaB FaaeUy Pc rfataieani 
Wir ' ■ 1 henw. Mm Llnopr. Wax: nTwnen «xt Vo«. Cm:.-faip Cob. Pujkoo 

nAa.knternfts. Im Galop. Ztakrer Ij*t>>4 Vien, Scboeabcrr (ow 
ha Pam. Kara M Smr JkamM lotadiea. 

M9ae*er Ttar Bar Siudeot.|, Stnanm A Ncta-n Vtnce, Oscar Sow 
TbrUncotae Sdiber.m. 

BBC CONGEST ORCHESTRA LMditavr BARRY WORDSWORTH 
MARQ.YN HIU, SMITH vtraw NEIL MACUE temr 

DR. EDUARD STRAUSS praeator ■ 
L LNL fc4 Jtt. 1.9 «. It, v. £7 fa. 4D.« 

la laierlni— rtt she BSC 

MONDAY 18 FEBRUARY at 8 pm-. 
OoJy Loutan Rcxiral du» ncaum by 

m IVO POGORELICH 
Sctanaarat.- ■ TOCCATA EH XT MAJOR OPLT 
I'roioQcr. FIVE PIECES FROM ROMEO it JULIET. OPJ*i 
IVakaBc*.. SONATA NOJ, OPJ8 W 'A' MINOR 
Owj*n. POLONAISE IN *C .MINOR, OPAO NOJ 
Chopta. . SONATA tN-W PLAT MDWR, <R> J5 

ftZ4.ia.DLlW 
Aimta-tariei Mdapana wal hjaiiiihta iGdax . - 

TUESDAY W FEBRUARY as Ipm ..... -. 

CAPITAL’S HALF-TERM 
HOLIDAY CONCERT 

PETER .AND THE WOLPanJ nA«re 
THE CARNIVAL OF THE ANIMALS - 

. PLUS Cotppeiiaap, and Pnio • HALSr 
muoJoiJ t>» CAPITAL'S ovn KEUf TEMPLE . 

M.t 1 he WREN ORCHESTRA Cuoducmr FRASER GOUUHNG. . 
RHONDDA GDXESnE and ROBERT WEAIHBRBURNFmm 

r»lnv44arfU*ifyiaa beta* yaurCmarfe •nradawl 

WEDNEfflJAY »FEBRUARY all pen .. 
RaaAd .BARBER OF SEVILLE OVERTURE 
Staom. ..;.; .. V. LIBERTY BELL 
GH** . ..... PEER GOT SUITE NOLI 
G*n*«ta..i.RHAPSODY m BLUE 
Srippe... ....... LIGHT CAVALRY 
Star.POMP AND CmCUMSTANGE MARCH MXd 
Ttatowiky.CAPRHJCIO TtAUEN 
■aradia  .POLOVTBUUIDANCES 

LONDON’ CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Cunduaor. HARRY RABWOWTTZ MALCOLM B1NNS pan 

imiLM.iCS9.i9.HVi7.i4 
^ ■ SATURDAY n FEBRUARY ail pm • 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
^ MR. HANDEL 

. NADONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

^gERaag^g^sr” 
Exraflani chasm seat* do* of part 

mMimemmmm 
BUILDING ODdudinq bacfcdagei 

CITS M 6^30880. 

E!T=f-M/.tCT 
j ] Ty ■ 14.i 

tix 

" ‘firh " 

A caxxrt tm edefandt the HCrir Ariafuarrary 
aftbaBIrra at George FradctfcBaafcl 

.■I.jrid from Opmdtc.ith <oru;v'.rt 

Wedncwlay 
b Feta 
T.Hpn 
Tburabv 
■ Feb 
7.® pro 

Satur&ar 
<»Feb 
*7 A145 pm 

HANSON STRING QUARTET Mozart; Quartet m ElUt KK\ Kadal>; 
vjucrci No-2 b U Oy It* Brabm Qubiui id 5 racer up.SI Nu 2. 
L4. ilJ1. ii50.4! W Ceapnme VUjajymrtB 

ML'SICA ANTIQUA COLOGNE Bacta Hurv<Oi»rii (utweno 
nVTV UHt Cordlh hsu Bcauice iFL^r. Albinoni; viiata in D nuu lor • 
■bn. Tb b> Batttats & Lcgretm. With Reinhard Goebel. Mary L'UCer, 
Kata Bos, Phoebe Card, JawJiicM Farm, Adna Staler. 
£5.44. £5. i* Lirl} Mae Ne«wli 
MUSIC BY HUW SPRATUNG. Luut A-jxxt' id Dculr. Mum Suae 
Or H. rtrecFiem" l3tptri'l,4 Soopinirn 1 ermyjai', The Pnnaa,Ot>^«, 
aepto Dumcb. ant David Wibaa-tobnum. Robert Brut{c, tain 
Biimide, Lwbr Jrlami, Leonora Em. CiUln Cal—. Tumwbv 
PfaUBpa. Supben Viadot L5, H.L\ L~ 

SEMBLF, FrUcin Palmer mrarv-iof-rana Berio; Se^ucno 
IX. Kaj dm Piiio I no Itah SV'JSt Mrndetawb* LcDCOaoist u F ri»i to 
iL ha bra & pro, Verdi & BeBtai San?., Berio: ucunber nunni 
Bocstarfae btre; Qt o L Jr Nai 

IN), n io, (2 5a, fj Aacta Fnwtein 
SOPHIE LA.NGDON ratal SHELAGH SUTHERLAND ptao^naerk: 
Saaau: Phfffp Kaounood: Bepoc Vanaaom 1 la Lonperic BanabRAzp* 
Ma!; No 1, Eatscn: 5o^=U No_S m A mm Op 24 "J«» fc oruen fopaLmc 
rouiiuci,./,4.£.sJL{2ta.i;iJ0 Ldtan Cab Cobjri -Vtp 

raiBia 
PAUL B.WRITTvBfin SUSAN TOMES puno BcctWex 5omb in D 
Oy.12 No. I, Kurt Royer: kauu Og44,1a Loa prtft Janxeta Sanaie, 
Beethoven Sana m G Op.W. H. p20. £1». £130 
VIENNA .MCSKI'EREiN QUARTET DvoHfe Shdg tfann ip E 
OpSd.SalnibertificnnKQujReitnC punD ITLBcettUMwSanqiQtaBnt 

I nFO-39Sol 
£5. L4.4J.iJ IP^raon AtaMn Ctawm'Chaifci MtK Fti Anne Mp 

JULIAN BYZANTINE miur JS ftactc Lor Subc No.1 «E mdi 5Wjnu 
rugae £ AEcgro la D-. Wdae Tnsbcni tur U .Med de M Cbbbt iteLnyr. 
MaydardFrise brfi*vJferoo»e>r Sue deb Eham, Sadib BitoHe U 
PebSaastli Ons PWasc boonn* MerafawL 
£4.50, £230, g33,g_Guaat/Line Sena PlhildnlpVj Cray 
NDtOLM PEtftQT |tad* Mmmidy: ISamra from m Fibit^iniN 
Shchedrin: Socau; Pmkafiem Tata al ia dd Granlaadwr OpJI, Snoaa 
Jin" £*■ TtaEncnriaaMtaCnepwanm 

GLOBE « 01 ^IST IS92. 
AtHtraw Uoyd Webber preaents the 

COMEDY OF THE YEAH 
Soaetyetvtratal Thoair iwt W 

DAisypim-LSrrOFT 

“A wridHPir to muy for a ddWitful 
show Dafly Mofl. Evm aaMats Wed 

IHGMQWEMtUiiSBntlafflPirftniayJJBpiB. 

.SHARON GOULD 
HARPSiCMD 

-TERCENTENARY CONCERT . 

1685 BACH - HANDEL - SCARLATT11935 
Per D«aAi Wlpmorc Had Panel Earty NhcxSeiM 

THE ROYAL OVER-SUAS LEAGUE GOLD MEDALLISTS’ 
CONGEST NCOS ORCHESTRA. Adrian Leapev rood. SkMn Cm 
claim.i Pkn Lmn [him Smmsuky; Dvtcjtimeuru Cbpfaad t2jifnet Gat- 
vertn Tnrnayc Kmd <4 Bee. PrsfenOm Ram Content, Ko 1 Snorimbyt 
The Fdebuil \ ta»L £i U. 44.90. £l.*t 

[THE MUSIC ENSEMBLE CHORUS, Krllb WiJltam, aad Tbr iavlfab 
ICboralTradhioti —Ceacvri L 1‘togmmnr ndiain Byvdi Mzsiu iheyom, 
{Vaughan vVlUtam.: Lias, la G mar i I9£i rordoubtadbw. Corctt 3 In dm 
|wnn uiB ukr pher ee 31 April ft 5A4 V,£2 KL£J Tie Minu; EnittnHe 
THE t-OMDUN StNFOMFXTA^Cle»Tl«,warth«ni>*I Scb»UaTttelltW. 
HH* Mink ef the lam JQ yean. Tafcemiiva: Ran Spcfl UnlORKtt 
MmJtmlnUn (1^ per! r SambcrStn: HunfCmreTioiTv I’K pert.; Oeharser 
N,"o tint iVr il» 14 I clmiiu Ifi.p- 4 £1 The London SedooKtu 
PHILHARMONIC REPkRIOUUl ORCHESTRA Cd**ol Mdntunh 
lluake ami Lain timuakrFunacn nils SheliiM Amphnc No 7 at t. 
Op lift Dvorak: Ratruna m F nounr Uw viofan and arehniri itp.l I Bnhra 
■.•jnq+cm taint minor i^.hi Frnard, to UXFA.U. 

itAIL42-StUbHUlMIt Hrahdh bkauifl 
THE SALOMON ORCHESTRA Uoael Friend oor-d. KrzysuaTSnrieraiu 
tatliH hlfiebre (l]hiU — BBte|^era(lp.(IJ. Drerafc "Adurf ■aK-nnei.tp4i 
MarSnii: fTymptaai, Noa;l inmuev vyntphaiia|m»i. 
4T.H1. £2 V ILe Silvtmn CJiJwir, 

i UNlYtHSrrY OF SURREY PLAYERS. & Fatbea J! N. Ceam cmJ 
j Aon Murphy ■op John NnMc hat Trnpcic FanLirev Dilhpli«le l i' 

late ll|> 74. Janaecki .Smlunentx 
£L £'2INI'S.UAT» & L'9W> £l) I'Mictut; el huney Must LVr, 
THE LONDON SKSTOMETTA. LONDON SlNPONfETTA VOICES. 
Elgar llomnh rand John Whadof ihciraia l*»B>. Mire dlklhi vi 
i«am Baiahridjcv: At ^TrihllU^crii. BinwMk: iJuvmtavtcr Safet Pa- 
dr uaq XcMkin: ThnfiaO iIn prrf. £*. £l. £l. £t 

SOQETY OF FRIENDS OF MUSIC IN VIENNA 

HAYDN-DAYS 1985 
March 1149,1985 

Perfomianccs of works by Joseph and Michael Haydn, 
which are nor in ihe normal concert repertoire, and 

selected works by George F. Handel. 

Programme devised by H. C. Robbins Landau. 
Concern, Church services, Lectures, 

Presentation of new records. 
Exhibition: 

"Josef Haydn, New Discoveries.and New Acquisitions" 
Detailed programme available.from: 

GeseUschaft der Munkfreonde in 97ien. 
Bosendorferstrasse (2, A-JOIO fficn. 

ladBaMaccmlmu. Marie far the Rayrf FhaaMcbm. HaHrlnM, 
Cta»oaaiat Comfort Ye (>•«■ Menials, SBaX KknUp, the- Larza 

Oorni Xcract, Water Mnaic. . . 
OTY OF LONDOri SajflPONlA CoodiKtar RKHARDJDCXOX 
JOHH GRAHAM BALL m TUB WESTMINSTER SINGERS 

ft£4i£1.£4.£7.i4 
KnOOkr,OMOiS194iQnhi (aablOl4WS»li . 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 6 FEBRUARY at 7M pm 
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED praeats 

NEW JAPAN PHILHARMONIC 
SEIJI OZAWA, conductor 
BEETHOVEN: Ovenuie Leonora No3 

11 If J® TAKEMITSU: November Steps 
lEliwbl Tamili, Bimu Kiwva Tnkoyama, SBahobacbil 

- * TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphraiy No.6 rPatbenquc') 
NEW JAPAN PHTLHARMOfRC SPONSORED BT MTTSUI GROUP 

AM, ft itw, £», £3*»tawi I4r OBtar 0t-*X «ta* 
rieraGmbui43eawi 

» WOMAN MAGAZINE presents 

S) A NIGHT OF LOVE 
f , NEXT FRIDAY aj 7.45 pm 

Spoatared by CHAIOES CHURCH Dhl.'llLOP.Ub.VTS 

»WSPWUtD olorwvnliig'' s. Tfi 
“INSPIRED FUN" swnrard 

. "IKSPIIUO taWDUM" O MdU 

5®§®tiS7SJSfiW7KS Ij*w4 t7s.PiwiN Sl^Ccnrevt'Sw* 

MAYBMBKET t EATRE ROYAL MC 
tMUe Group se lea MOFias 

MAGGIE JOAN 
SMITH .^PLOWRIGHT 

MICHAEL JAYSTON 
in 

Tiic.CnuiiRlrr Ffdiiai Triradre 
Prsflurttan of 

THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
WDItafri GnWH 

to oar ataga 
Tim mokl 

wn mat 
--ytaaram 

iBggsnxsmmss* 
EVITA 

THE GIANT Cf‘MUSTCaIS 
EJtr. t» > rat prtrfl* evta. no. snjaa' 
oJaS? ‘a Hotair *30 
51?' 22? B»1 2 lOl. 742 .9990_ 
Group 53d»ttofiUL 
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$ wftukti» pnrsamjH&a'W- 
Jhc -,-extreme . to - declare. as 

• inleresrm TJtc Timex fiicmteiv- 
ary Concert rcspbnsi&I.ijj'. fcr 

_ what resoundwi-.' so niagnifi-' 
cenUy in .The Festival HaH bn 
■Thursday rests wfypllv;wit}irt& 
Chicago. .Syjrirttoi^! ffirfteslra 
anil Sir Georg SouL- Ncy-CTihc- 
lcss.thivp3^i^U^;prpud‘io 
have, been musfoafly commem- 
orated fh speh a fashion,' •. 

The" programme riglu!v7had 
nothing fodo ftilb cvlebraiion. 
but was an inlrigunig iuxtoposi-. 
\ion-pr4^T>.himh'symphonies' 
those of: Shostakovich and 
Bruchiiec Thenppod am'ify was 
there for cof;i«iite. .or rapidity: 
and breadth,, irony .and sotem nt- 
iy. ‘but the-ojppoinumiy was. 
there- too -for this orchestra- to 
show off their individual encr- •■ 

. uies:. ;n ibc. ivvwiueiii-cenfury 
piece, which switches colours as 
hastily as it swaps ‘masks/ and 
their guest crdKrchve strength in:~ 
Bruckners affirmation. ; -j-;. 7 ] 

To.' hew- this-. .pUytd : so. . 
vividly, even aftimes.searinghv ’ 
was a revelation. Sir V Georg 1 
encouraged his energetic brass*. . 
section to strive outofihe 
texture Instead of trying to ' \ 
impose a raunded sound; and * 
similarly'his, tncatnjcm of the a 
form was robust and risky. The i 
sudden gaps were not neutral .! 
lines between great blocks of I 
musical masonry, but were i 
instead filled w ith:thc tension of.. 1 

expectation: the symphony was i 
not monumentalized hiir.s 
brought -alive. It: *vas also ( 
brought - to. seem .‘strangely ;i 
prophetic:: of; Mahler in ’ some . i 

Theatre 

the set 
Radio 

Taking a pounding 

Sir Georg 
brief moments, bur still more 

"curiously of Prokofiev, in the 
i rio and of Vaughan Williams at 
one point in the adagio. And 

.rhal adagio'seemed not the 
usual sufficient finale but rather, 
the accidental ending of a work ‘ 
much-bigger, and much more 
highly charged, than anything 
Bruckner had attempted before. 

The Shostakovich had al¬ 
ready introduced uslo the brass 
who would so bravely lead this 
exploration: the cracking trum¬ 
pets. the ehjoyablv noticeable 
trombones, the warm bed of 
horns, rt had introduced us also. , 
in.its second movement to the 
tensile strength, of the.vioJiijs. ( 
which seemed not ro much to , 
sing their melodies as to draw 
them out - in sled 'wire: the j 
resilience and the-unanimity in 
the. sound were. of. benefit in 

both works. So was ihc strong 
corporate feeling in the wood¬ 
wind. The important Shostako¬ 
vich bassoon solo was well 
played., with tone that, stayed 
firm right up in ■ the .high 
register, but idiosyncrasies in 
this department were kept to a 
minimum, the better to achieve 
euphonious blends: clarinet, 
chords or marriages of darmeis 
and oboes that spoke with rich 
evenness. And yet these same 
players could dart like multi¬ 
coloured fishes in the Shostako¬ 
vich scherzo. 

The same work's finale was 
done with hectic ebullience and 
menacing mechanical precision: 
qualities limited to a great 
orchestra performing under a 
great conductor. We are 
honoured. 

Paul Griffiths 

ECO/Mackerras . 
Queen Elizabeth HaH.= 

No we were, sot all at The 
Timex Bicentenary : Concert: 
quite a k»t of us were encounter¬ 
ing symphonic nuisic i on :a 
distinctly smallrr-scalc in this 
English - Chamber Orchestra 
concert. This was the. .second of 
a pair called ^Schubert and his 
Men tors-": which Was" reallv just 
si nice way of purring toother 
Schubert : Wtth‘ , Rossini. and 
Beethoven. If we were tohgar 
music bySchohertV men tor, 
there should have' be£tT some" 
Salieri fnot./a bad crowd-puller 
these days), for ilwas^"from-that 
revered figure lhar. Schubert 
learned.- the . basi«- ot coutrieD- .; 
point and hprftfonfaffiSwhorn. 

he eulogised in some fairly trite 
part-songs. . . • . . 

There was nof-mtrdrja cither 
- Rossmi’-s Cenerentota Overture 

-or Beethoven's B (lot Piano 
.- Concerto to explain the miracle 

.of Schubert's Great D major 
Symphony, which followed; nor 

’ wqs there much in the prefor- 
/niances: the Rossini sparkled. 
•; but the Beethoven, was. played 

with dceplvuninteresting soli- . 
dity and tick of humour by 
CcCile -OtLssei. The Schubert 

' was an entirely different matter. 
Sir Charies Mackerras is one of 

’■ tlic. very few conductors ■ (as 
distinct from soloist-directors) 

' who. make a difference- to the. 
EjC'O: /they sound buoyant.' 
exuberant, and rhythmically 
a bve under his direction^ . 

y _ He drovcthis peribnnaheeso., 
hard with slashing dcWmbeais, 

that one might have imagined 
he was controlling a coach and 
four, rather than a dimmed- 
down orchestra. But the size of 
orchestra, with few strings to 
balance the wind choir, was 
exactly what this so often over¬ 
inflated music needs. I would 
have preferred a more forward 
timpani balance, especially in 
its dancing Scherzo part: there 
were a few fluffs, including an 
odd loose viola octave In the 
finale: and rhe wand were not 
always perfectly tuned. 

But (he tautness arid robust¬ 
ness of. the. result was always 
invigorating, right from the up¬ 
tempo opening (which as 
Mackerras notes is alia hrevc. 
two. not four, in the bar) to the 
bustle of the final. 

;; Nicholas Kenyon 

Television 

The Government ? . 
Inspector 
Olivier 

Many spectators who have been 
richly entertained by British 
revivals of ibis piece as a small¬ 
town social satire must have 
shrugged off Gogol’s efforts to 
claim it as a vision of judgment. 
The idea does not look so fer- 
fotriicd in the light of Richard 
Eyre's \ production. which 
amounts to our first ac¬ 
knowledgment of the play’s epic 
status in mainland Europe. 

The enlarged scale is in¬ 
stantly declared in John Gun¬ 
ter’s amazing set: a recessed 
curiam composed of magnified 
documents that overflow into 
giant files on the side stages, 
with lamppost-sized pencils 
projecting from barrels and 
bloated monster flics crawling 
over the blanched desert ol 
rotting paperwork. 

On. to this overwhelming 
image of Tsarist bureaucracy is 
projected the - .face of the 
inspector, first seen in profile, 
and then turning to confront the 
audience, as a wrathful demon ' 
as curtain rises amid thunder¬ 
claps to reveal the Govenor and 
his cronies in a smoke-shrouded 
office. They have some reason 
to be shivering in their shoes at 
the announcement that the 
imperial official is on-his way. 

Fear runs through the pro¬ 
duction to a degree far beyond 
the call of satire: but its effect is . 
often to intensify the comedy. 

Bui with sheer panic driving 
out common sense, there is 
nothing improbable in the sight 
of Jim Broadbcni and Rik 
Mayall outdoing each other in 
grovelling eburtesies. . 

That is one early example of 
the grotesque style which 
develops to the grand scale as 
the evening progresses. Some¬ 
times it is simply exhilarating, 
as where Khlestakov'* reveries 
of social glory call forth a court 
of resplendent mutes on the side 
stages in answer to his fantasy. 

In the drunk scene. KhlesIa¬ 
kov hardly touches .a drop: 
instead he gets dnink on the 
idea of power, and ends up 
bestriding a table, on the same 
level as a portrait of the Tsar 
(whose cold eyes seem to be 
following the characters’ every 
move], while the Governor and 
his guests parrot his words and . 

' shrink into a cowering heap. 
After the main bribery scene 

come the petitioning merchants, 
and Khlcstakov’s moment of - 
triumph turns to nightmare (a . 
malignant echo of his previous 
dream) as a ragged emblem of 

Red Earth 

Sir Richard Steele 

■ z-xm. 

:' - -££7 

' J ' srfev 

r:4'W:; 
.. ' : 

Rik Mayall as Khlestakov 

.Hawaiian .tourist attraction 

We are feediiig oVer 3.000 hungry 
refugee children a day- : 7.:.-v; - 
We need your help urgently.:7 

with this coiypbri to:;>S 
Dame Vera Lyna YCare JrrterTiaricw^'(Sudan), ft 
Dept. TT . FREEPQSt, London E17 33R. vv.; “ 

Here isrny giftqf: , V ; . -■ 

' / .ill Mj 

FT Address—  —• 

xteoD 

B. fcxufi: only 

SAEoendracd- 

’*®P>GAHE' 

. Sffi.TheYt«C^iwriddCTek?nrmagBn SAEfleodoKd- a^ThpVt«tA‘s warid devefcpi»?nt>gBn?F-_ ' 
2128)0 Cheques {ft tCjft Hwiwrl . 

the natives 
The New Pacific (BBC 2) 
examined the perils of tourism 
there (about which the Old 
West knows a great deal 
already), as shiploads of Austra¬ 
lians travel from one insular 
culture to the next. It seems, 
however, that they can ‘’destroy 
the very thing they admire” - 
although one can't help but feel 
that these cultures must be very 
frail if they are menaced by 
groups of wandering Austra¬ 
lians. 
. The pressure point is- prob¬ 
ably Hawaii, where some four 
million tourists arrive each year 
for what was described as a 
“taste of the primitive.”. But it I 
is possible tp. get much more 
primitive than that by travelling 

! to Papua New Guinea, where ] 
the entertainment is not quite 
so packaged - the tourists may 
become so, however, since there 
are still cannibal tribes in silu. 
The idea of participating in age- 
old rituals, so common in-.the 
tourist routines on other is¬ 
lands. lakes on an entirely new 
meaning. In fact the natives 
looked harmless enough and 
iheir only reaction seemed to be 
one of bemusement as elderly 
parties in floral print dresses, 
head scarves and sun-giasses 
wandered among them, finger¬ 
ing the odd primitive objei. 

Perhaps we were meant to 
feel outrage on the natives' 
behalf, or at least on behalf of 
the culture from which they 
spring, but when a “spinl 
house” is turned into a tourisi 
shop it fulfils just as important 
a function. It was suggested also 
that such a “proud and warlike 
people” might be resentful at 
ihe^hange in their status, which 
must be the first time for many 
years that a television commen¬ 
tator has announced the virtues 
of war. Everyone seemed to be 
having a good rime and. in any 
case, it ill behoves those who 
work in television to complain 
about the disruption of tra¬ 
ditional cultures - film-makers 
are tourists, too, and documen¬ 
taries of this kind -create life 
very appetite for spectacle and 
information which, they profess 
to deplore. 

Pub theatre is not all beer and 
skhilcs. Red Earth, an excellent 
play about the injustices of 
South Africa, takes-place in a 
charred aitic. worlds away from 
the smell of hops. Robert 
Gordon and Vera Gottlieb, 
drama dons at the University of 
London, have crafted an ab¬ 
sorbing text which puts to rout 
our gregarious freedoms. ‘ 

Painted on the stage arc a 
pair of red ellipses: this is the 
consanguineous ground, the soil 
impregnated with the hopes and 
fears of the characters who 
come forward • and speak. 
Barbara Kinghom, quick 
changes with virtuosity to play 
Anette (a psychiatrist) and 
Milly (a happy hooker). Anette 

starving Russia appears on the 
thrcshhold. to a background of 
mass lamentation, to be cast out 
into the night. 

When the awful truth of the 
fraud finally comes, out the 
Governor and his follow rogues 
are impaled on David Hcisey's 
stabbing side-lights, guilty crea¬ 
tures awaiting a sentence ' of 
damnation. 

The production has run into 
a dilemma which is more 
common on the continental 
stage than it is over here: 
namely the tendency for a bold 
concept and epic design to 
make actors look small. 

Performances, on the whole, 
are entirely overshadowed by 
the production. The women are 
particularly weak: and even 
Ron Fcmbcr (Osip) and Peter 
Blythe (as the charity com¬ 
missioner) show little of their 
usual comic flair. * . 

There is a great deal of 
inventive group business, this 
being a highly-drilled show 
anyway. But the sight of Mr 
Broadbcni cramming on a hat- 

had a father who considered 
blacks idiots: even medical 
school continues with the 
mendacity:, orthodox phren¬ 
ology teaches that the shape of a 
white man’s skull is proof of his 
brainpower. Then Diana Wil¬ 
son tells us about Jane, a rich 
white girl whose embarrassed 
father is only at home with his 
amateur dramatics. She. too, 
evades the wickedness by taking 
refuge on the stage. Jane finally 
loses her love of South Africa 
when she is pilloried Tot having 
a Jewish paramour. 

Edna Johnson is immensely 
spirited as the African-, angered 
by both the fawned upon and 
die fawners. Nyana Pillay 
completes the quartet by play¬ 
ing an Indian who rebels at 
teaching false history to her 
pupils. Her fate is to be 
banished from the privileged 
sphere of education: she finds 
work selling saris to white 

box instead of a hat. and 
sending up a prayer as if gripped 
by constipation, is offset by his1 
strain and over-deliberation | 
elsewhere. 

Normally 1 deplore the 
practice of importing television 
stars into permanent com¬ 
panies. but must admit that Rik 
Ma> all’s Khlestakov salvages 
the acting honours on this 
occasion. A toothy playboy at 
first glance, performing preen¬ 
ing little dance steps in his peg- 
top trousers, he also has 
reserves or ruthless appetite that 
take him . from lightweight 
comedy to the heights of the 
grotesque with no discernible 
break. Listen to that cackling 
laugh changing into a homicidal 
bark. He is Fast, funny, and half 
deranged. - He also supplies a 
vital link between the sombre 
vision of rhe production and the 
life of its-individual characters: 
a comic performance on the 
heroic scale. 

Irving Wardle 

women - they have them made 
into cocktail frocks. 

Red Earth is dramatized 
research, a spadeful of authentic 
grievances. The quartet perform 
interlocking. impassioned 
monologues. A Tannoy barks 
out radio ads, quoted news-r 
paper clippings and harsh male 
voices. We feel that secret police 
arc ail around. Their happy 
handbook is the Bible- “and all 
this you shall do in the name ot 
the Lord”. South Africa is a 
.Paradise Lost. The four actress-, 
es. all exiled in England now*, 
recall with an astringent nostal¬ 
gia “the red earth of Africa” - 
the lush fruits, the sunlight, the 
bales of narcotic grass. Natural 
plenitude is the least thing to. 
have left- behind, even though 
our only equivalent is Tesco’s - 
where the women end up. 
jostling their trolleys, half 
recognizing one another. 

Everybody this week has been 
obsessed w-ith money. If it 
wasn’t the drooping pound, it 
was the insufficient licence fee - 
Chairman Young on Weekend. 
Director-General Milne on 
Tuesday Cad. So what a 
thoroughly appropriate week for 
Mary Goldring to open a new 
series of Analysis (Radio 4. 
Wednesdays) by cross-examin¬ 
ing the Governor of ihc Bank of 
England, Robin Leigh-Pcmber- 
lon. 

I use the term “cross-examin¬ 
ing” deliberately, for this 
interview, certainly in iis early 
stages, had something of the 
quality of a learned counsel for 
the prosecution (Miss Goldring) 
endeavouring to prise open a 
witness only too well aware that 
if he spoke one half of what he 
knew, his body would surely be 
found floating off the Essex 
marshes on the next tide. 

While the Governor never 
open i y decl ined to a nswcr a 
question at all. an audible hint 
of dry mouth and a rather low 
ratio of meaning to the number 
of words spoken suggested that 
he wished he might be allowed 
to step down - at least on the 
subject of how the pound got 
into its present pickle and 
where, if not still further down, 
it may go from here. For. as he 
did manage to make clear, 
anything he might say on the 
subject, whether cheerful or 
depressed, could well make 
things worse. 

At any rate. Miss Goldring 
wisely let him off the hook and 
moved on to subjects that were 
merely tendentious - such as 
whether membership of the 
European Monetary System 
might not have saved us. or 
whatever happaned to all those 
chilling threats of Third World 
default or what led to the Bank 
having to step in and prop up 
Johnson Mat they. She was in 
good form, popping the ques¬ 
tions in that sharp colloquial 
manner which makes them 
sound exactly like the ones we. 
the listeners, would also want to 
ask while in feci being a great 
deal more penetrating than we 
would ever have thought of. 

She also has a way of bringing 
the person she is talking to 
sharply into the mind’s eye - 
here referring to Leigh-Pernber- 
lon as a man with “the face of a 
countryman and the steadv. 
unrevealing eyes that usually go 
wiih being a barrister’’. He gave 
very little of himself away 
maining a degree of formality 
and reserve that left the 
impression of a mouthpiece. 

Money again was the subject 
of a new scries. A Touch of 
Midas? (Radio 4. Tuesdays; 
producer Helen Robson), but 
there was no touch of gold, nor 
even Goldring, to its beginning. 
William Davis, said to be 
himself a millionaire and 

author of books about the rich, 
talked to Michael Caine about 
what it is like to be a very 
wealthy man. The fact that I for 
one still have little notion sa;.s 
every bit as much about the 
quality of this interview as 
about my financial position. Mr 
Caine chatted amiably, Mr 
Davis threw in the odd 
inoffensive question or jocular 
observation, but as for probmg. 
opening up - not a hint. Will he 
do better with Victor Lowncs. 
Frederick Forsyih. Robert 
Maxwell or Andrew Llo>d 
Webber? And incidentally 
aren’t there any rich women? 
Anyway this lacklustre perform¬ 
ance made the first of LBCs 
monthly Celebrity Interviews 
(January 26). with Bob Holness 
interrogating Andre Previn, 
sound positively psycho-ana¬ 
lytical. At least Mr Holness gave 
the impression that he. or 
someone, had done some 
research and that he had a 
proper professional interest in 
portraying the man he was 
talking to. 

I suppose that Nature Pre¬ 
served (Radio 3, January- 3); 
producer. Cliff Spencer) was 
also indirectly about money - 
or at least what happens to one 
part of the planet’s population 
when the other thinks of very 
little else. Colin Tudgc made an 
admirable job of explaining in' 
only 30 minutes the methods 
and problems of preserving 
endangered species, instancing 
the Arabian oryx which was 
reinforced from the US into a 
part of Oman blessed with a 
clearly defined ecological 
boundary - the edge of an 
escarpment. Unfortunately the 
oryx didn't know it was a 
boundary and trolled down into 
ihc totally unsuitable environ¬ 
ment below - from which, 
luckily, it was possible to drive 
(hem back again. Bui after that 
they knew about boundaries. 
Animals in the wild absorb such 
knowledge by tradition: reintro¬ 
duced. they have lo learn it. if 
they live long enough. There 
were other telling examples, 
many to do with maintaining 
genetic variety and one, the 
notorious panda, downright 
cussed. What do you do io 
preserve an animal which 
comes on heal one day in the 
year and whose diet, the 
bamboo, contains a compound 
that actually suppresses its 
fertility? 

One small play this week 
made quite an impression. In 
Gillian Tindall's A Little Touch 
of Death (Radio 4. January 30: 
director. Susan Hogg) Angie 
fears breast cancer. The lump 
proves benign, but in exploring 
her reactions and those of 
husband George, the author 
caught some notable and none 
loo flattering likenesses. 

David Wade 

Roger Lewis 

ROYAL GALA CONCERT 
LONDON PALLADIUM 

IN THE PRESENCE OF H.R.H.THE PRINCESS OF WALES 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 10th 730pm. 
ALISON NO YET - YatUDf MENUHIN-HUMPmEY LYTTELTON 
WORKING WEEK-STAN TRACEY • HELEN SHAPIRO • 
NIGEL KENNEDY- BARBARA THOMPSON'S PARAPHERNALIA 
NATIONAL YOUTH JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
MARIAN MONTGOMERY • 
JOOLS HOLLAND - WILL GAINES 

PLUS MORE GUEST STARS National Jazz Centre 
IN AID OF THE NATIONAL JAZZ CENTRE 

OPENING IN FLORAL STREET COVENT GARDEN. MAY1985. 

TICKETS £25 E20 £T15 CTO L750 BOXES AVAILABLE FROM 
LONDON PALLADIUM BOX OFFICE. ARGYLL STREET LONDON WlA 

Tel 01-ttd 1232 FROM JANUARY 2 tsi 
OR THE NATIONAL JAZZ CENTRE 

5DRYDEN STREET LONDON WC2E9NWTel.012402430 

£2Q5fV 

Sore Joints, Muscular Aches, 
Backaches and Cramps - 
can now be a Ihing oflhe past! 

Beware of imitations * 

that are not made ’ 
with pure tambswooi C 
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The Pure Woo! under blanket has proved to hundreds of satisfied 
customers (testimonials available! that a better,sounder sleep is 

i yours for the asking. The cushioning effect of a pure wool under- 
[ " blanket eases painful pressure throughout your body - aids 
t blood circulation and helps eliminate “tossing and turning' 

thus inducing deep relaxing sleep. 
Don't take our word for it, try it, sleep on it, for 30 nights, if 

yy it doesn't help you - send it back and we will return your 
y j- •. money - we can't be fairer than thaL §100% PURE LAM&SWOQL WITH SUPERBLY . _// 

WARM SOFTCOMMCTPILE ! ' 
The thick dense lifihl wool pile is non- [ X-r1 ‘JI/V 
spreading (’rentes thal "floaunR-nn-air". P * . . 
feeling as it gently cushions vour J r —‘ ^ 

whole body. □ose dense wool pte' 
KKK.coMon elasticated skrt - 

PureNsttVbul Remarkable new Slumberwooi 
100% Pure Lambswool Underblanket 

Peter Ackroyd 

WTTH 30 NIGHT MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
With what we believe to be the best priced genuine 100% wool nnderblanket on the UK market - 

. and our ‘sleep on it* guarantee plus your Free Gift from us this must be the best deal youll get 
thiayeanSendnow! ■ _ _ 

Single Size (3fL x 6ft. 3in.long) OUR PRICE ONLY £49. 
Standard Doable (4fL 6in. x 6ft 3in. long) OUR PRICE ONLY £69. 

Large Double (5ft. wide x 6ft. 6in. long) OUR PRICE ONLY £79. 

Similar Woolrest products—Double £113, Standard Single £72, 

~ dr fa 1 Large Double £124. 

pu)& of WOOL special sizes made to order. 
^|Kh| ItTv PILLOW COVER Made in New Zealand. 
KIHUM1 yyoftTfj ZfSQ EACH Tel:090S378111 (24hrs) for Express Credit 

Wrm EVERY ORDER 

2 for every Double underbtanket ordered Marketing (UK) Ltd.Showroom H5 Sea Rd 
1 for every Single und&fblanket ordered. East Preston,w.Sussex bn is 3RR. 

j0( 

r Aussie Direct Marketing I UK) Ltd. Dept T21. 1115 Sea Rd.East Preston, Li ttleb am pton,W. Susses 
BN163RR. Tel: 09062 761U 
Please send me the following Slumberwooi 
Underblanketlsland Free GiftPillowcoveris) I at the stated price. 
Please add £3 for packing and postage on all orders. 
SingltQ Double Q Large Double Q IlTyouwishtoorderpillowcovero only, send£7.50each 

I enclose £-made payable to 
'Readers Account Aussie Direct Marketing! UK) Ltd' I This amount shall be held on my behalf in this account 
until the goods are despatched OR you may charge my 
credit card account (Barclaycsrd/Visa. Access. Diners 
Club or American Expressi. I Card 
Signature_____ 
Name_ IAddrpgg _ 

Telephone----,*.**™» 
For express credit card ordering - phone 09062 
76111 (24 hrs)quoting T21 .Co Reg.Nrt 1740970 7=^/^ 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 2 1985 

From your Portfolio aid check your eight 
share price movement! Add them up to give 
you your overall total. Check this against the 
daify dividend figure published on this page. 

If it matches you have won outright or a share 
ofthe total daily prize money staled. If you area 
winner follow the claim procedure on the tuck 
of your card. 

You must always have your card available 
when claiming. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings, Began, Jan 28. Dealings End, Feb S. 5 Contango Day, Feb 11. Settlement Day, Feb 18. 
§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please moke a note of your daily totals for 
the weekly dividend of £20.000 in Saturday's 
newspaper. 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Tax advisers in the major accountancy 
firms' have bew horrified by a rumour, 
emanating it is said. - from the Inland 
Revenue Thai .the- Chancellor is toying 
with -ffifridra pfchanging the rules under 
which foreigners^ whd;anc resident for tax 
purposes fn>:thcr United . Kingdom, are 
ia\ed;;Tftesuggestion"is.that- they would 
become liable, lo pay tax on all ihcir 
income,irrespective of where it originated, 
on principles'akin tp the unitary tax 
method - which’ has attracted Americarr 
state legislatures, and arinoved the British 
Govcrmrient so much. 

• At . presehti- any foreigner who is 
resident hut noL domiciled in the United 

I: Kihgdpmljwys tax only on his UK-related 
F earnings and -on any investment income 
whiehisaciuaily remiitcdroihiscoumry. 
The- story goes that plans are about to 
chang: -inis-so^tiiat any foreigner who 
becomes .resident*;which is Quite easy to, 
do in .the 'United Kingdom and is a 
Question of fact not choure, would be taxed 
on a/I. his earned and investment income 
wherever it is generated; . 

r One reason why the Revenue might be 
tempted io- coniempTate such an absurd 

1 action is to stop the abuse by -some 
foreigners -. of . the resident but not. . 
domiciled rules, It is hot uncommon for 
some peoplo io daim that while they are 
resident; they are. not domiciled in the 
United Kingdom and fully intend to 
return to ihc country of their "choice, while 

" in the meantime gaining tax benefits: 
if the Revenue sought to corral the 

. minority it would run The risk ofca using 
all kinds of problems for the innocent 
mjy'ority. particularly-, those from the. 
Middle-Easr who .would not have the 
protection of a double-lax treaty between ; 
their Own country arid the United ' 
Kingdom.. ;•. •-;' 

•Mr Tony Hughe? of Deloitie' Haskins 
and Sells said: “If this rumour is true arid. !: 

J -the. legislation ^ implemented it. would 
have a dramatic effect and could create a 
lot of ill feeling, it is so .easy lo become 
resident in the UK that the change would. 
be c?ycn more harmful iii its effect** -. 

Mini stock market 
set to expand 
Robcrt -FIeming is planning to expand 
.greatly fts;pldri(fcrmg venture for tiding 
British eqitoliticsoutsidc.ihe sTodo market. .*■' 
Over'the next-fcw months..the:merchant: 

- bank expccts io add afuaher eight stocks - 
, 10 the list of 23 electrical company shares 

ini which rt already makes a market If also; 
plans to.bring ip written research.material. ' 
to service its growing elient fist Fleming 
operates ‘what jamounts to Jts own 
miniaturd stock.market ty-offering keener 
price? than: are-available through Ira- 

- ditionaf broking,firms. : : 
. According to market estimates, Fleming . 
has captured around -! 15 per cent of. .. 
electricals business in;ihe six months1 since 
it "set up shop. - a figure which. Mr Peter . • 
Jamieson; the director in charge of the \ 
vemtire docs not . disagree with if the: 

bank's transactions with market-makers in 
the stock market itselfare included, 
—This- has been - achieved without the 
special stamp' duty concessions -that 

-jobbers enjoy. According to the market 
; rumours. Fleming intends to attack the 
; stores sector next Mr Jamieson denies 
. that this is planned for the immediate 
future. 
■ On Tuesday, the Stock Exchange 

• • Council resumes its discussion of changes 
suggested by its constitutional committee. 
If it docs not find a workable way soon for 
transferring control of the- market from 
existing individual members to member 

.firms; .it might be obliged to juggle with 
tlic present rules, not a satisfactory 
prospect. 
. Fleming wants to join the stock 
exchange but will not do so if the rules do 
not suit. -The City will also have to 
consider at some stage whether to bring 
the huge and ai present largely unregulated 
London market in Eurobonds under the 
slock exchange umbrella. Failure to attract 
a significant part of this market would not 
bode well for the long term future of the 
exchange. 

Tom Frost moves up 
at NatWest 
It is often the less obvious moves in 

.business which prove to have been the 
.' most significant. Just such a development 
-look place at National Westminster Bank 
-yesterday, when Tom Frost stepped up to 
become deputy to Philip Wilkn, the 
bonking group's cautiously prudent chief 
executive. 
...It has been the common change of 

banking parlours for some time that Mr 
-Frost, aged 51. is likely to succeed Mr 
Wilkinson. Now he is heir apparent in a 
more formal sense, and even though there 
is no question of Mr Wilkinson’s moving 
on for some time yet, it is possible to 
discern one or two strands of Mr Frost's 
future preoccupations. 
As is now almost dc rigucur in any large- 

scale commercial undertaking, Mr Frost 
has done his stint in the US. He was sent 
over there soon after Nai West, bought its 
way into America,-arid has been credited 
with much of the groundwork laid down 
to ensure that, the bank's presence in that 
land was both fruitful and well-founded. 

Once repatriated: he was given charge of 
the bank's business development division, 
i vital role at a time of rapid change. He 
was responsible, in the1 teeth of some 
doubts among his, colleagues, for. the 
decision to dub NatWest “The Action 
Bank” in its advertising. 

Mr Frost, has now .been charged to co¬ 
ordinate,, through a steering committee, 

•the, bank’s approach to the era of one-stop 
financial services, in which its anticipated 
slock market, membership will form the 
leading edge of a nationwide .securities 
trading arm, reaching the public through 
the branck network. Mr Frost faces a 
future no.less challenging than that which 
has characterized the reign of his present 
boss. 

N Sea oil 
down $4 

on year ago 
ByT>avW Young 

Energy Correspondent _ 

- North Sea spot oil. prices 
have started the month jmpre 
than $4 below their, level on 
February i last .vear. But they 
arc gradually edging up in the 
wake of the new price agree¬ 
ment’, by the Organization .of 
Peifo/eum Exporting Countries 
tOperX V' : 

The price for Bycnv crude bas 
risen almost a. dollar iii the past 
three days to. between.-$26.80- 
,i n d 52 7," coni pa red wi ih. $31; a 
.vear ago and- the last official 
price o£528j&5 sl*i in October. 

The Department of Energy is 
hoping, to be able to-announce 

-that: the official- price-structure 
ran be left unchanged early in 
The month if the’ gap between 
the spot- price .arid- $28.65 
continues to narrow-. 

Analysis' estimate that of the 
1.3 million barrels a day that 
die BriiishNatfonaT OHCorpor- 
aiion is selling.. only 20.000 is 

‘being'sold; on contract at the 
official price, 80,000 is -bring 
sold on coniract but at the spot 
price, and the remaining L2 
million barrels are being chan¬ 
nelled through the spot market. 

; Norway as , due ; to open, 
discussions, on its-' North. -Sea 
price flcxisycck - 

' Customers pay a! price ar- 
. rived at by: individual nego-1 

tin t ran ,J op ' a. form ula which 
prices at k mid-point 
between thc .fcrit olficial price: of 
S28.60 and ibe spot price oii the 
day ricgoiiafjqns st^rt- . • 

Britain, however, is anxious 
to givcihcinew Opcc agreement 
time id1 v^.and-impariicular 
to sce:1f- Nigeria': can hbkj. its. 
p'ricc'for-its rBoriny^ Ught pti 

7 the crude which rtnoslvdirectly 
. compares tb^«rth^caohtputw 

.at $28:65. V 

£3mconfraet 
Thomson of ' 
the topline BrhHh-accounlii^: 
firms, is to sharc in^a $3fiiiHionr 
(£2.6 million^ .OPJ^T. /jirioer: 
mbniiSrii^ ;oontfflct.:.wlt!ch has., 
beenawardtfd to^yqyeld.Main 
Uberdder a .ri’oridvridC: accauriV• 
: ijig^ou p-6T w.h icb.Thdm son. is: 
the Britishn^mbcr: 

Brazil considers offer 
- Brawl was yesterday deciding 

whether - to accept a $45.3 
biiiion(£40.4 billion) muhi-ycar 
reschcuduJing deal oflTered by 
wsierit-banks carrying s spread 
of 1 b^/per cent. John Lawlcs 
writcsT- - . 

:Thar spread. - the. extra 
irifercst on- top of a basic 
floating rate - would bring 
Bra/it extremely close to parity 
with- ibr' MexicarLdeol struck 

last September, the thing it. has 
fought hardest for in talks 
dunng the past month. 

A key difference, though, is 
that the spread. would not be 
applied to-the whole sum 10 be 
rescheduled right away, as in 
ihc Mexican case, ft will only he 
applied To individual sums as 
they-mature under the original 
loan agreements with almost 
3.0n0 borrowers. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• LADBftOKE; G’HOUJ* has 
yuniTBCli-ki lu pare haw the freehold 
of a Washington EX’ d/Ticc complex 
jn 1200 Nineteenth Sircci. The cosi 

i he: purchase. .- plus. - planned 
impnjvomert, work, will ioial S4t> 

•miHiOfi (£41. miHion). Thc group's 
l IS,', propeny .mvciimeBl - now 
amounts i'oS4iX>million. 
fe MORGAN CRUT1BL2 reports 
That iis AusiraJian .subsidiary has 
complcici) •' ihe acquisition of 
Dmserlndusiry^.subsidiart.HBr- 
bwon-AO, ~nnd ‘ ihe refractory 
bpcraiiohs of Kaiser Aluminium 
and fhcmicaJ. The merger of ihc 
• G.TV T APAV- INVESTMENT 
I RtSTf Results fbr-six-months lo 
December 31. interim (Wp (samel. 
The bpard^wll’pay about Flip per 
share in November in respect of the 
year id June 3& 1985. The-total 
income £758;6W (£.1^12 million) 
comprising divtdend. and interests 

on mvesimehis £621.156 
(£4418IV). Interest cm loans and 
deposit £86.169 (£18.20V) and 
subsidiarv invesimeru dealing pro- 
rus £51,374 (£51.429). Net pretax 
prom £438.242 (£373.164) after 
management expenses £214.920 
(£163.536) and interest payable 
£105.537 (£475^75). Tax £197.209 
(£194.045). 

• S JEROME. AND SONS 
(HOLDINGS): In the accounts for 
1V83. Jerome directors staled that 
after ibe sale of Davis Security 
Cummunicalions, they had made 

-adequate provision to cover the 
maximum loss which might faU on 
gioup. The provision made proved 
iu be more than adequate. .The 
extent of ihc over-provision, which 
has been agreed by the auditors, is 
£t 75.000 and will be released to the 
profit and loss aocoimr for year 
ended. Dec. 31.1984. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

US budget ‘would give lowest 
spending rise in 20 years’ 
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From Bailey Morris. Washington 

President - Reagan's new domestic social programmes 
budget proposes total spending., hardest, resulting in rcduciions 
of $973.7 billion (£869 billiom) in spending for eight of the 13 

cabinet departments. 
The Pentagon, in sharp 

contrast. Mould benefit from a 
big gain in military spending 
which would rise from $246.3 
billion this vear 10 $277.5 
billion in fiscal 1986 and up to 
$418.3 billion by {990. 

Overall, military spending is 
projected IQ rise from 26 per 
cent of total US government 
spending this year to 35 per cent 
by 1990. officials said. 

Administration officials con¬ 
tend that the steep social cut 
will reduce the record deficit, 
projected at more than $200 
billion this year, io $178 billion 
in fiscal 1986 and $144 billion 
in I98S which is short of the 
President’s original goal of $100 
billion. 

Economists and Con¬ 
gressional Officials, however, 
said (he new budget is based on 

in fiscal 1986. a spending rise of 
1.5 per cent, which would be the 
lowest rale- of government 
growth since I9b5. White 
House officials said yesterday. 

In one of the worst - kept 
secrets in Washington, details ol 
Mr Reagan’s budget - his 
blueprint of priorities for the 
nest several years - have 
circuited widely in advance ol 
the formal submission to 
Congress on Monday. 

Mr Lurry Spcakcs. the White 
House spokesman, confirmed 
the new spending figure and 
said that the austere budget wilt 
show a “freeze in programme 
outlays over 1985," 

Bui other high-level Ad¬ 
ministration officials and Con¬ 
gressmen wh° have been 
briefed on the new programme, 
said the budget contains only a 
partiaf frcc/e which will hit 

Speakes: confirmed growth 
of 1.S percent, 

over optimistic assumptions 
about the course of interest 
rates and the level or govern¬ 
ment borrowing. Congressional 
leaders who were briefed on the 
new budget predicted it would 
be “dead on arrivar when 
h reaches Capitol Hill on 
Monday. 

News of ihe President’s 
programme surfaced yesterday 

a* ihe government announced 
the second consecutive rise in 
the US unemployment rate last 
month io 7.4 per ccnL and 
Administration officials met 
in emergency session in an 
aitempt to avert what could 
become ihc worst farm crisis 
since the 1930s. 

Without emergency action by 
the government, officials pre¬ 
dict (hai thousands of formers. 
Ihc largest number since the 
depression, lace foreclosures by 
March I and that rural banks in 
farming stales may also begin to 
fail in record numbers. 

Congressmen from farming 
slates are pressing ihc Adminis¬ 
tration for a massric credit 
relief programme to help farm¬ 
ers. who ha\c suffered from 
poor exports related to the high 
dollar. 

Overall, ihc administration is 
proposing big euts in domestic 
programmes which are unlikely 
to he accepted by cither 
Republicans or Democrats in 
Congress. 

Edwardes 
acts to 

foil £33m 
BTRbid 

By Ian Griffiths 
BTR's £33 million bid for 

Dunlop suffered a setback 
yesterday with the announe- 
ment that Sir Michael Ed¬ 
wardes. the ailing tyre com¬ 
pany’s chairman, is formula- 
bong plans to avoid putting to 
preference shareholders a pro¬ 
posed financial reconstruction. 

BTR holds a key 28 per cent 
blocking stake in the preference 
share capital reconstruction 
which Dunlop shareholders 
were due to vote on next 
Friday. 

The Dunlop board now 
proposes to adjourn that meet¬ 
ing. The lead banks have agreed 
to maintain their present 
lending facilities beyond March 
31 which will, allow Dunlop 
time to sort out its plans to 
bypass preference shareholders. 

BTR has been criticized by 
the Takeover Panel valuing 
Dunlop shares at ]4p in some 
parts of its offer document sent 
to shareholders yesterday. This 
information was not presented 
in an "appropriate of helpful 
manner” and the reasons for 
adopting it were not clearly 
stated, explained or justified the 
panel said. 

The panel also asked BTR 
how it intended to use its 28 per 
cent stake in Dunlop’s prefer¬ 
ence shares, but BTR said it had 
not vet decided. 

Sir Michael wrote to Sir 
Owen Green. BTR chairman, 
this week, with the same 
question. When no satisfactory- 
answer was received, Dunlop 
sought to exclude preference 
shares from voting. 

The Office of Fair Trading, 
which is examining ihe mon¬ 
opoly implications of the bid is 
experiod to pass its advice over 
tu the Department of Trade and 
Industry carfv next week. 

BHP in row 
over the 

OkTedimine 
By Michael Prest 

Disagreement between the 
government of Papua New 
Guinea and Broken Hill Pro¬ 
prietary. the Australian natural 
resources company, over the 
future of the huge Ok Tedi gold 
and copper mine came to a 
head yesterday when the 
government ordered the mine 
io close by- the end of this 
month. 

BHP. which has 30 per cent 
of the mine and manage* it. 
responded, by warning the 
workers lhat their employment 
will end after nexi Sunday. Mr 
Irwin Newman, chief general 
manager of Ok Tedi. said ihe 
mine will be mothballed as 
quickly as possible. 

The dispute js over the 
alleged slowness of BHP and the 
pi her private shareholders ol 
the mine, in which the govern¬ 
ment of Papua New Guinea has 
20 per cent, tb develop Ok Tedi 
from a gold producer to the 
full scale copper mine originally 
envisaged. 

The mine was started in J 981 
when proveir reserves stood at 
410 million tonnes of ore. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
fc $1.1240(-0.0075) 
£: DM 3.5735 (-0.0040) 
£: SwFr 3 0390 (+0.0105) 
£: FFr 10.91751-0.0289) 
£: Yen 288.50 (-0-10) 
£ index: 71.7 (+0.1) 

New York: 
£ $1.1240 
$: DM3.1797 
S Index; 146.7 (+0.5) 
ECU £0.621268 
SDR 20-864739 

INTEREST RATES 

Broker poaches top 
team of analysts 

By Philip Robinson 
Mackenzie has investors* business will follow 

the team to Wood Mackenzie. 
Wood 

poached an award-winning re¬ 
tailing analysts team from a 
rital .stockbroker, Capel-Cnre 
Myers, in a deal estimated by 
the market to be worth between 
£390.000 and £400,000. 

Five of the nine members of 
the team resigned from CCM 
yesrerdaj after three necks of 
talks. The group is lead by Mr 
John Richards and includes Mr 
Paul Deacon, Mr Paul Aynsley, 
Mr Paul Smiddy and Miss Joan 
Anderson. They are ranked 
number tno by institutional 
Investors for their informal ion 
and judgement. 
. It is estimated that the team 
brings in about £2.5 million of 
fee income a year and represents 
between 10 and 20 per cent of 
the CCM business. 

It is widely expected that the 

Mr Adrian Evans, managing 
director of Grindiays Bank, 
w hich owns 5 per cent of CCM 
and will increase this to almost 
a third in April, said: MWe do 
not think they will take all the 
business with them. We arc 
ubriously disappointed to see 
them go, but we will non have to 
start bringing up another team. 

in a separate announcement 
yesterday \VICO. Galloway and 
Pearson said it was boring 
Walter. Walker, the stock¬ 
broker and converting it into a 
branch office to handle a 
combined £200 million under 
ad rice. Exco International, the 
financial supermarket, has a 29 
per cent stake in WICO 
Galloway and Pearson. 

Aid coup for World Bank 
Tbe W’orld Bank scored an 

unexpected diplomatic success 
yesterday when a conference of 
aid donors in Paris pledged $1.1 
billion (£860 million) to a 
special three-year fluid for sub- 
Saharan Africa. 

Britain and the United States 
'were notable by their absence 
from the fist of contributors. 

Whitehall officials said last 
night, however, that the Govern¬ 
ment still supported the fund in 
principle and was prepared to 
allocate £15 million a year for 
five years from existing bilateral 
aid for Africa. 

Of the Sl.i billion, fbc bank 
raised 5667 million in direct 
contributions. 

Polly Peck 
issues £41 m 

cash call 
By Cliff Feltham 

Mr Asil Nadir's Polly Peck is 
asking its shareholders for£41.7 
million, after expenses. TTic 
money is lo be pumped into 
expanding iis agricultural and 
consumer electronics divisions 
in NorthernCyprusandTurkcy. 

The group says ii has paid for 
the rapid grouth of ihe last four 
years out of cosh flow and 
needs ihc new money io give it 
more flexibility . 

The terms involve ihe issue 
of a 9 per cem convertible loan 
stock with £9 worth for every 
20 ordinary shares, which can 
hw exchanged at an equivalent 
conversion price of 244p 
between 1989-1999. 

One novel feature allows 
shareholders to convert the 
stock this June for 233p. The 
Polly Peek chairman. Mr Nadir 
says he w ill do (his in respect of 
ihe £6 million of righls he will 
take up - just under half his 
entitlement. 

Polly Peck wants to build 
new packaging plants in North¬ 
ern Cyprus and on the main¬ 
land. Ii says ihc rapid growth of 
its fruit packaging and market¬ 
ing operations will need more 
distribution facilities. 

There is no profit forecast to 
accompany the rights issue, 

Tempus, page 23 

•IN-BRIEF 

Dollar surge 
hits pound 

The dollar's surge hit sterling 
yesterday, as the Bank ol 
England once again refused to 
signal a cut in base rates. The 
dollar rose against all cur¬ 
rencies. in spite of modest 
intervention by the German 
central bank and the US Federal 
Reserve. There were also 
reports of modest dollar sales by 
the Bank of England and the 
Japanese central bank. 

The pound lost 75 points to 
close in London at St. 1240. 
later slipping to $1,220 in New 
York as the dollar rose further, 
reaching DM3.19 against the 
German currency. The sterling 
index, calculated before the 
dollars late afternoon surge, 
gained 0.1 to 71.7. 

The Bank of England's 
decision to maintain iis, inter¬ 
vention rales has been inter¬ 
preted as a clear st(px that any 
base rale move will have to 
await the reaction of the 
markets to Tuesday's money- 
supply figures. City economists 
predict a rise in the sterling M3 
measure of money supply ol 
0.5-1.5 percent. 

The pound's short-icrm per¬ 
formance will also be a key 
influence on the authorities. 

Takeover off 
The proposed £5 million take¬ 
over of Torch Computers by iis 
fellow Cambridge company. 
Acorn Computers, has been 
called off because of a "diver¬ 
gence of their future plans’’. 

Joint bank 
President Kaunda of Zambia 
officially opened a joint bank 
between his country and India. 
The Indo-Zambia Bank will 
enhance trade transactions of 
the two countries. 

A consortium led by the 
Marquess of Milford Haven has 
exercised its option to buy the 
29.7 per cent stake in Milford 
Docks, owned by N. G. 
Investments. The stake cost 
£420,000. 

Beer down 
Beer production slumped 5.4 
per cent in December - the 
worst decline for that month 
since 1967. Production for the 
year was 36.7 million bulk 
barrels, a decrease of 0.4 per 
cent compared with I9S3. 

Chief resigns 
Mr Ray Solicit has resigned 
as chief executive of Quinton 
Hazcll. the motor components 
subsidiary of Burmah Oil. He 
will continue to be available tc 
Burmah as a consultant. 

London: 
Bank Bass: 14% 
3-month Interbank 12y4-12Vi% 
3-monlhoj^|totebilIei2i,8-117s . 
buying rate 

US: 
Prime Ratal 0-50%' 
Federal Funds 
3‘montb Treasury Bills B.ifl-8.14% 
Long bond 103’Va-1 

^Whatthe self-employed 
need most- 

Flexibility 
If you are self-employed, 

you will have to make your own 
pension arrangements. 

Otherwise, you might end 
up on a State Pension, which could 
mean changing your whole way 
oflife. 

That's where our new Flexible 
Retirement Plan comes in. 

*lt's for anyone who is self-employed, 1% 
or is in a job with no pension, or has non- 
pensionable earnings. 

It provides an income for life on 
retirement, with the option of a 
tax-free cash sum. 

And it's so flexible, we can fit it 
to meet anyone's needs. 

Your choice 
You can choose regular or single 

contributions and increase them or, after a year, 
decrease them when you like. You can miss a 
year now and again. And even arrange to have 
your contributions paid by us if you are ill for a 
long period- 

The tax advantages are outstanding, too. 
Ybur contributions qualify for tax relief at 

rates between 30% and 60%, depending on the 
highest rate you pay on earned income. 

So,for eveiy£l00you invest,the actual 
cost is between £4Q and E70i 

YDu have a wide investment choice, too. 
You can put your money in one or more of 10 UK 
and international funds. 

Twice a year, if you wish, you can switch 
funds, free. 

The funds are managed by teams from 
Fidelity International, one of the top- 
performing unit trust groups, and Clerical 
Medical, a leading UK life office with an 
outstanding record of returns to its with-profits 
policyholders. * __ 

Fidelity, with its proven 
international expertise in all major 
international stock markets, will 
manage the overseas funds. Clerical 
Medical, with its particular expertise in 
UK equities, fixed interest and property, 

will manage the UK funds. 
Together they give you the best 

of both worlds: UK and 
international investment with 
superior performance. 

Flexibility on 
retirement 

You can choose when 
you take your benefits at 

any age between 60 and 75, even if you're still working. 
If you wish, you can phase in retirement by taking 
benefits in stages. 

When you actually retire, you can decide what 
combinationsof tax-free cash, pension and 
dependant's pension suits you best 

Everyone would like to retire wealthy. Or at least, 
comfortably off. 

Start planning now with the Flexible Retirement 
Plan. 

Con tact your insurance/financial adviser. Or post 
the coupon. No stamp required. 

NEW! Flexible Retirement Plan 
T.T.4 

To: Geoffrey Jones, Clerical, Medical and General Life 
Assu ranee Society, FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol B52 0AB. 

Please send me furtherdetailsofyourFlexible 
Retirement Plan. 

Marne 
iMrfMrs/MiSsJMseict 
Address — 

__Postcode_ 

Telephone Mo: (Home! (Business! 

Mvinsuranteffmancifll adviser is 

I an) interested in: Regular Contributions Q Single Contributions G 

Fidelity 
INTERNAnONAlK 

PJ 

N 

Clerical Medical 
investments. 

tij is. u iii -H' 1 * - 

, ........ 
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- COMMODITIES ^ 
MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

Jan Jen 
31 30 

PMC Moms 82^ 
54’| | PWps Pmoi 48 

Polaroid 27 
PPG ind 33s, 
Proctor Gamble 56% 
Puri SarEfi Gas 
Rsyttieon 4ff* 
RCA Carp ST* 
ReyraMsInd 75\ 
Remolds Msta) Stf* 
RodnmflM 35V 
Royal Dutch 531, 
Soiowoys 2811 

SFESopac 30 
SCM 
ScMumberBBr 3», 
Scott Paper 35S 
Seagram 404 
Seers Roebuck 36 
She! 04 55V 

m 2841 Shea Tram 3*'i 
Signal Co 35 

ir 354 
ritfineBeck 59*B 

Sortv 16 
Stti Cal Edoon 2?. 
SpenyCorp 49 
Sldfflktfen* 57\ 
SMOnotm 444 
SterlngDrug 274 
Stevens j. p 184 
Sun Comp 47*i 
Teledyne 2694 
Tenneca 39V 
Teuco 3*'» 
Texas East Cap 30'< 
Texas Inst 1294 
Texas unifies 26*. 
Textron 38 
TWA 334 
Travelers Carp ft 

Unon Certxde 38'; 384 
Unocal 414 384 
UnPedHcCotp 47 <74 

Unroyal 16 154 
United Brands H'» 124 
US Siea 274 271, 
Uid Techno! 424 42 
Wachovia 334 334 
Warner Lambert 36V 384 
Wells Fargo 534 524 
Westngfts* Bac 304 304 
Weryernauser 314 314 
Whirlpool 46-4 474 
WOolworth 4i 404 
Xerox Corp *34 424 
Zertxh 234 "44 

CANADIAN PRICES 
Atttto 33V 344 
Alcan Annul 4{P< 404 
Algoma Steel 234 244 
See Telephone 374 374 
Can Pacific 564 574 
Conftnoo 134 14 
ConsBatnurst 18 175* 
Gi4i Oe IT7, ie 
Kawker/SMCan 20*. 204 

Hudson Bay Mm 7s, 74 

fmaaco 514 SO 514 50 
Imperial OR 454 454 
Inr Pipe 344 3441 
Masa.-Ftirgsn 180 3.75 
ftoysl T/ustco 174 iB’t 
Seagram S39, 5441 
Siea Co 234 234 
Thomson N 'A' 534 524 
Walur Hram 7Pt 274 

» Ex dm a As!*) c Ex owfeiWm k Bid k Martel dosed e I 

Three Month Sterling 
Mar 85 -...... 
Jim 0b .. .............__ 
StpBi.. - 
Dec 85--- 
Lear 85_ ___ _ 
Previous day’s iota! open merest 5651 

Three Month Eurodollar 
Mar 8S--- 
Jim 65..—___ 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85--- 
Mar 85 .........._ 
pwwttus day’s total open inrereer 13271 

US Treawy Bond 
Mar B5.—.. 
Jurt 85  ... -__ 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85 ..... 
Previous day's total open merest 2072 

Long GW 
Mar 85......____ 
Jun 85----— 
Sep 85..... 
Oec 55  ---- . 
Mar 85...... 
Previous day's lots) open merest 5500 

FTSE100 
Mar 85--- 
.km 85 --- 
Mar 85 ---- 
Previous day’s total open merest 1207 

Open M9h Lev Clou Envoi 

88.00 B&06 87.70 8757 1608 
88.90 88.90 88.65 88.68 126 
89.00 8900 8890 89.05 11 
BB35 89 J5 89^0 89.05 37 
8925 89^5 89 JS 893b 25 

91.03 91.03 9085 9086 7720 
90.50 90 52 90^8 9059 2182 
90 00 90.00 89.82 89.75 426 
9952 8952 8957 8930 

B8.92 
74 

7^02 73-02 72 14 72-14 2852 
72-00 

NT 
NT 

72-W 71-20 71-13 28 

103-26 

NT 
NT 
NT 

103-29 03-08 103-08 
TO3-03 
106-23 
105- 1* 
106- 03 

2871 
10 
0 
0 
0 

128J5 127 75 26.45 126 50 441 
1273B, 

NT 
127.35 2755 1Z7 00 

127.30 
10 
0 

si - ’'id; 

Dow suffers 
early fall 

New York (.AP-Dow Jones) - 

Shares continued lower in active 

trading early yesterday. The 

Dow Jones Industrial average 

was down 6.40 to 1,28037 at 

one stage.. 
Declining issues were about 

Z-to-1 over (he advancing issues. 

Mr Eldon A. Grimm, senior 

vice-president at Birr Wilson & 

Co. said: “So far today it looks 

as though we will break that 19- 
dav string of positive breadth 

figures. Boi the loss of about 

eight points in Che Dow here 

shows it is not a big sell-off and 
there are good bids under the 

market." 
The news suggests a pause in 

view of some of . the lower 
economic figures, the budget 

notiook. the rise in the money 
supply and indications that the | 

car industry will face rougher 

competition. "The federal funds 
rale is up but tbe Fed has no 
excuse to tighten yet.** according 
to Mr Grimm. 

"All this is bringing in profit- i 
taking. This is quite normal and 
it could carry somewhat farther 
before tbe advance resumes.’* 

General Electric was down 1 
at 62 7», Westinghouse down ft 
at 30*8, Teledyne up ft to 
269ft. and Data General down 

I ft to 70. 

General Motors was down ft 

to 825*. Ford down % to 47% and 
Chrysler down % to 32 ft. 

Exxon was down V4 to 47ft, 
Atlantic Richfield down ft to 
45%. Chevron down ft to 31ft 

and Unocal down ft to 41ft. 
IBM was down ft to 135ft, 

LONDON COMMODITY PACES 

fttUrinffs per tome; 
Cotta*, coco*, «*g»f 

in pounds per metric fee; 

to-oStaUSS 

par metric tonne. 

G W Joyneor and Co report 

RUBBER 
Mar__«0-M0 
Apr _... .670—630 
May_880-640 

■tun fBQ-650 { 

Jiri_700-660 I 

Aug-710-670 ( 

Sep_720-680 

OS_730-690 

No*_.740-700 

Apr/Jun_.680-640 

Jtf/Sap_710-670 

Oct/Dec__740-700 

voi___n* 

SUGAR 
MW __123.4-23.0 

May_130.6-30.4 
Aug_13S-0-3&4 

Oct_148D-4S.4 

Dec_152.4-51-4 

Mar_-.1665-^5 

May_1712-72.0 

VOI._ 
COCOA 
Mar_  2188-87 

May ...._  2215-13 
Jt*__ 2187-85 

Sep_2186-85 

Doc___2020-17 
Mar ____-2007-01 

May_2010-80 

Voi _.228/4921 

COFFEE 
lUtar---5380-78 

May_ 23H7-E 
M_2397-32 

Sap __  2M-S3 
NOV _J?10b—04 
Jan_5405-2395 

Mar  ,—.2400-2375 
Voi —203/2807 

GAS OB. 
Peo —.—zoaa-sc.® 

Mar __...ja3.M-2g.75 
Apr_,_216l2S-15J5 
May —..._215.00-1450 
__2l4D0-13i» 

M_2l4.00-tl.00 
Auq_217.00-1100 

Sap_219JM-11.00 
Oci.—_23USM1.00 
Vd__..-na/a4? 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices 

Official turnover figure* 
Price! n pounds per tortile ton 
Silver In pence p*r boy onnea 
Rudolf wotfl A Co. U1 report 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cash_IW JO-(24100 
Tttrefl memtre .. 1285.00-1265.5Q 
T/0.  1350 
Tone ...,—J8t*aot 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cast!_1239.00-1241 00 

Three monms „i254no-i2saj» 
T/O-.—-Nl 
Tone_kilo 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash ~_9855-9980 
Three months_.—9906-8906 
T/0-  -MO 
Tana__Study 
TW HIGH-GRADE 
Cash. 3980-9970 
Three months —.0825-9530 
T/O_1-100 I 
Tana ...Barely study 
LEAD 1 

Cash__339.00-341 
Three montna.—.£*0.00-34Z5a 1 

T/O . 1350 
Tone__Steady I 

ZINC STANDARD_ 

Cash_.778.00-780.OQ 

Three morths __7?SJ)0-730.00 

ffi.—.zr=—32 

Three months _—735-00-736.00 

£■_-s^S, 
SR.VBI LARGE 

Cash___5515-5SLS 

Thru months-5685-3700 

T/O —__30 

SILVER SMALL __ 

Cash_-S52^-S53-5 

Hramraims--56B5-5700 

ALUMINUM 
Cash_O70.0P-W100 

Three months ...1000.00-1001.00 

T/0_-_*750 

Tone___-SW** 

NICKEL 

Cash __„_4510-4515 ; 

Three months ——^siD-4515 1 

T/O---830 ' 

Tons—_:---Jh® 
LONDON son FUTURES 

MARKET 

tnUSSperoi. 
Tone __ XW« 
__*2* 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 

COMMUSSIOIt 

Average tetstneli prices at 

repr*Mntxft«e maritao on 
February 1: 

G& Cattle.84.20p per Kg hv 

Ga^Rea 170.50P per kflest d 

cw l*53Sl 
GBrPlgs. 75 oap per kghrr 

Fndnwi rant Hfilii. 
Cattle nos. down 22.4 pw cent 
m price. S3.75p(-1fflJ. . 
Sheep nos. dOMt 23.8per eere.- 
eva. price. 169.78pJ+4J8). 
Rg no*, up 2JB per cant a*. 

Cattle nos. down l®.7 per cent 
eve. pnee. 96.65p (+032L 
Sheep nos down i&S percent, 
ave.pnca.174.12p(+9355, . . 

LONDON GRAB FUTURES 

MARKET 

Month Close . Close 
Mar £112.80 £11346 
May El 18.80 .£11836 
Jut Ell 8.50 
Sep £97.83 . £37.55 
Nov E100.90 £10100 
Jan £104.50 £10450 
Total lots traded 
Wheat____63 
Barley..12 

• BRITISH AMERI¬ 
CAN AND GENERAL 
TRUST: Results for 1984. 
Final dividend I.6p. mkg 
2.6p |samc). Figs in £000. 
Investment income 2.076 
12.355 L Other income 159 
(120). Admin expenses 
218 U 90). Interest charges 
143 (5.T5L Tax 591 (827). 
Net earnings 1.252 
7/.392L EPS 249p 
(2.77pL 

Richard Clay: Professor Roy 
Pike and Mr Richard Stein 
have been appointed non¬ 

executive directors. 
Durham Chemicals Distribu¬ 

tors: Mr R. G. C. Manning, Mr 
W. L Peacock and Dr P. E. 
Williams have been made 

executive directors. 
County Bank: Mr Peter D. S. 

Dale has become a senior 

director. 
Guardian Royal Exchange: 

Mr Geoffrey C. Nunn has been 
appointed chief actuary. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Golden Wonder: Mr Howard 

Phillips has become managing 
director. Mr Gordon Cairns, has 
been made sales and marketing 
director, and Mr Tony Hanna- 
ford is made operations direc¬ 
tor. 

General Council of British 
Shipping: Mr Peter Le Chenri- 

naat takes over as director-gen¬ 
eral and succeeds Mr Patrick 
Shovelton. 

Mirror Group Newspapers: 
Mr Alan J. Thompson has been 

nuiK.fi Slock sow.tTi*ted.y Dnjuofcd 

MVCCTft/TPINiT 

1984 BS 
:-ilgn Low Company 

Dtv 110 I 1984-86 
Price ' C3i‘g« pence it, P't. I High Low Company 

Oran ■ 
Dtv YU 1984/85 

Price Ch'ge pence «fc P/E High Low Company Price Oi'ge 
Dtv YKJ - 

pence «b P/C 

^^^GNDiQN-FmANCtALFUTURES^^S^ 

lit IS Tr Auanti » 
•< Sfi Tr Cty <31 Lon M 81 « 

ISO ' 13 TrhOlGan '•* 
260 201 Tr Nature 8N ’ S 
20i 130 TrllortiAnerta 
283 182 TVP**fcB«Mn 30B 
1« 10? TrFVopmv . W 
37 rn TrT *ZT » 

183 98 TrTrusWM 1B8 I 
11* K Tvnpta Bor M» 
233 188 Thrognanoti SB 
273 211 ■npeg S«axwJ C*p 
158 123 TnmOoMrt: 137 I 
117 » TrtOure IT* 
*1 6T; Trwmnitoe 7J> 

206 1S3 USOebenan 202 
86 73 VkkioRMawiB » 
76 S3 VOWWXII U I 
w ro WMbeamEwnr *■ « 

154 tap, mm Hfi >1 
271 207 Yao 271 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

500 34s ABOvtUSnWore 390 4 
s18H Atnaoxn Express a^a 1 
3 16 Arfiili X 

IS 64 BOUMBW 55 
116 60 ENtsM Arroa <06 
113 77 CJIMh - HI 
44 a OoVhmam SB 
nS 6><» QHrfiM rit"- 4 
•<*• do w m^i 

119 68 Ben ire 
14 « agiere* W 
683 363 Era 683 

77 S» E»plomjon 72- 
ie< 9 fire Oreioa* ios 

are ire Rmaanw m 
108 re Ftob*(J3sB) 76 
88 <2 Good* (0460 52 

650 357 Hmlrkji Aorflln 650 
BD5 590 MAG BD5 
416 2TS M*Vh[RP1 345 
457 .247 Mvem&a noun 347 4 
415 295 tKtAtan ' 3S3 
123 70 109 l 4 
235 ire YMtcmp *»i 

.Period rates edged op by fte per 
cent or ft per cert » balance 
after a rather Quiet- session 
yesterday. 

They had opened higher on a 
combination of disappointment 
with tbe Bank of England's 
Stance on intervention rates aad 
the tinner trend across the 
Base Rates % 
Clearing Bate 14 

Finance House 10'r 

DfHointMfiriietLens* * 
Oventight «g514’r t«f Hi 

Trantey BMe (Decant 
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STOCK market report 

\' i : .: By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
• I??!??1!/* ^ Bui i! is dear that whal Mr hvld an inu^tmcnl seminar on 

dt^Pffawly - Zifi wants, is mil what ihc the White Morse Scotch * hist v 
lOing toTigm olTBnt'.sh Lartd s majority of his. shareholders lo Gordons cm cioun on 
tender offer lor-50/*.pcr ceolof .-wunl. nor indeed what I hey Thtnsduv evening. 
!??« need Hr appears deicrmmed to BA I Inquiries, one or ihc 
?ooo ®6cM'c of'flst - keep control! ofsiyio orn after mnxi keen Is sough! shares by 

Per com of ihc company, scars tif cnnsisicnlly low returns l S investors this week shaded 
wjth just two tradtflgrdaysien on capti.il from the. group, and 

-before ihc offer'cJkcsl Mr Z*ff: an ' apparent management in- 
• sent Tow-fi'f renin? Securities. uhiiiis to get profnuhilnv 

w nten. he. and t»%..'family- run. 
and .us broker. Sheppards &. 
1 base. mio.rhc< market k> hi>y 
500.000 Stylo brdiMjy -shares. 
Sheppards came , twt : wub just 
W.000. . although- market 
rumours .Suggested other brok¬ 
ers were sijJUrying to fulfill, the 

- order. ■■■'. .••--• 7 --v- ; ■> _ ;: 
.. One: Broker rioi rrivriked .in 

Kspect takeover action soon 
from . Wolverhampton Steam 
JjMiDdrj. 'iKie of- the Ciljs 
favourite "finv .stocks", Mr 
Daritf Effingham. who has 
nearly .20. per cent of (be capital, 
has. .high hopw of clinching, a 
deal shortly^tW master-minded 
the. Bint Arrow takeover of two 
indostrialcJeabtag ;'bosinesses 
for £3.4 bUIlUm. Bat ibe Wolves 

.-. mov mg. . . • ■ ■ • 
■ bharcs experienced a quiet 

day .with < hanccilurNigel 
Lawson's change of heart over 

. ia\ (ms arid ihr failure of a base 
. rale cut to appear dampening 

- sentiment.- At the close the FT 
30 share itides was down 8.6 
points at I.272.A primiv.: 

Government stocks.suffered 
falls olup lofV 

(food Relations. the public 
relations group.'tumbled JXp lo 
31 Dp as Three, possibly four.-of performing shares of I*>s4. si ili 
its account executives said they has mm h going for it. savs Mr 

. intended in pack their bags and Stmi-Malden and suggests the 
troop to nvaK Addison X om- shares are a buv. 

5p lo 96 .Ip. Mr Ns ten Scott- 
Malden at dr Zoete and Brian., 
ihc sitK'khrokcr. has rev »scd 
upwards bis BAT profit forc- 
casls 

I-or the Iasi vrar he how 
prediris 11.31X1 million against 
•an earlier figure of 41.225 
million His 1‘iss figure, which 
includes a Hanihm Lite Assur¬ 
ance eoninbnfion. is now 
11.47fl million compared with 
his earlier estimate of 11.385 
million In 1*18.1 BA I produced 
£979 millions • 

BAT. cine oT"lhT' IW 

a Cambridge, computer com 
pans lurch. 

. 8I R. (ell I5p to h Wp after its 
l5imlop Holdings otter diK'U 
ntrnl Dunlop cased Ip lo A^'-.-p 

I Mill Perk, slipped 5p IP 
-37p after us rights issue which 
was foreshadowed in the hmc\ 
yesterday A sto< kbrokers' cir- 
eutar lifted Ham. ihc women's 
clothing group Spin I t7p 

Afilfnrd Docks slipped bp to 
77p afiei it was announced that 
the hovering consortium had 
even ised its option to acquire a 
significant shareholding. It was 
not the statement manv in the 
< i tv had expetlcd. They had 
nursed hopes of a substantial 
cash mice non 

mumcaiioris which jsvcitrfrnlly 
merging* ' with - Michael --Page 
Ofdup. 

Good. Rekmnns. the first 

area. 

BUI UHIINNU KfUI HIT *▼ UDL") _I . _ . 

expanwon»1H be in »dfffe^ht. ^tions company to 
- .obtain, a quote, recently an¬ 

nounced it was puifmg its 
corporate. : affairs and Oly 
communications operations out 
of the "square m»k'~ to its head 
office in Russell Square; Lon¬ 
don. The company described 
llic;.' move ps 4 a’, "positive 
expansion"! ‘ 

rturtcrhoHvc J. Rothschild, 
the financial group which has 
sold jts mCTchanr banking arm 
to the Raval Batik of Scotland 
and its shareholding in Hamhro 
Life. Assurance {now controBcd 
by BAT Industries) is rumoured 
to be on the verge of disposing 
of ns .29.9 per cent stake in 
Meat and Attken. the 'stock¬ 
broker. CHR' shares was Ip 
harder at I08p. •' - 
- BPB Industries, the •' old 

British Piaster Board; eased 3p 

late activity was W. .GrccnyiicfT. 
fellowJbivff brokers io Stylo and. 
To wit Centre anhc startcif the 
day-, the firm resigned yesterday 
afternoon. . - - \ ' 

If the; ^hare-buying : action ' 
’ succeeds in blocking the Bntish 

Land tender, as Mr .Ziff- 
obv wusly intends, the likeli¬ 
hood is that -the Siyta share ' 
puec will fall swiftly; . 

The pnee .could well, hit 79p. 
its trading law of The pail. 14 
months. That compares with a 
price--df . TSTiiip paid byr 
Sheppards & Chase, yesterday, 
and - a market closing price of - 
i86p:; ;■ 

While bujting eftoiis iin the 
name of Town Centre might __ 
keep Mr Ziff secure in h)S lo 258p' Rowc and'Pn'r^ has 
absolute control, or Stylo. The apparently seen the companv 
potential ioss.on the . invest- this week but yesterday refused- 
ment • for. TCS shareholders is to discuss - its /condustons. ‘ 
not pleasant. -And. considering However talk m the market is 
that - shareholders .^f-'-'TOwn that the-broker is not over 
< entre. which already, has. 28.5,. enthusiastic about BPB*s pros- 
per ccm-qf: Stylo, were; among peris • 
Mr ZifTs noisiest critics-last Disrtiient Co^' the spirits 
summer when he rejected the company, slipped . Ip to 2()5p.- 
Jull takeover, offer from Harris:. Hoare Go<cu. (He stockbroker. 
Queenswavv those holders < arc 
unfikcly to take therms tier tying 
downlv 

In the meantnpe! there is 
nothing injhc; Takeover Panef 
rules or Stock Exchange-code 
which can stop Mr ZiflT Because- 
he and: his ;fenp!y afready 
control more than 50 per cent of 
Stylo.'th is cannolrbc considered 
a- lhreatenmg;^'•concert.-party1? ^“**1 
action, .r-- - ,hls 

Renewed rumours that St 
Pauls, the l IS insurer, was 
aboui to sell ns -26 per cent 
stake in Minei Holdings, the 
insurance broker, scni Mmet's 
shares ahead. They.jumped IKp 
to 2h9p before .settling nr 262p. 
There was small but persistent 
buying. . 

This time ninours about St 
Pauls holding look more plaus¬ 
ible than in the apusl. On 
Wednesday St Pauls announced 
a big loss!.and. is clearly in the 
process of reorganizing ns 
investments. In the last few 
months it has sold to US life 
companies and several oilier 
financial services operations. 
Selling its Minei slake would 
raise a welcome £50 million. 

C orroon «S; Black, the US. 
insurance broker, looks Ihc 
strongest candidate to buy the 
slake. It already owns 20 per 
amt of Minei and has close 
business contacts with the 
company. Until now C & B has 
looked too small to takeover a 
broker the size of Minei. But 
recent indications arc that 

. Transamcrica ('orporation. a 
large US financial conglomerate 
capitalized at about $US!.8 
billion, may be about to buy C 
& B itself. ‘ 

Acorn Computers fell 3p to 
4ftp_ a new low. The company 
has backed out nfa deal to buy 

Harvard \ Securities brings 
Tnwnliiil Security Group to-the 
Over-1 Ik-< oimter market Ibis 
month after an offer for sale, at 
23p a share, nf .44.2 per rent of 
its equity, lownhilt. uhieh is an 
offshoot of Leading leisure - 
itself hrauultt to the (TIC by 
Harvard 18 months ago - is 
valued at £3.322.294 at the.offer 
price. I he companv forecasts 
profits of £45(MK)0 for the year 
(i) Oriober 31 19X5, baring 
made a loss of £17.8X2 in 1984. 
the nirnround is expected to 
come from sales of reinforced 
doors for demesne and commer¬ 
cial use by Nouwaux. a 
I nvt nhifl xuhxidiarv. 

Traded option highlights 
. fL *« a quiet day- on the 

I.ondon Traded Options market 
yesterda). wilt a total of. jnst 
7,671 cimtracts traded: For. the 
second ■day' in. a nm. Lonrbo 

moot; I;2I7 call and 247 put 
optiu m> changed ■ -hands. Else- 

where, only the FT-SE 100 

__ share contract had significant 
14he scene ToHqvimg .^volume!, dilli .532" call .'and 644 

week’s profits announce- contracts traded. ■ 

f. H. Bailey, the Bristol ship 
repairers, moved up 2Vip to 
23'ip. Latest suggestion is that 
William Boulton Group, the 
engineers and ironfounders. 
could emerge as the bid vehicle. 

J. Sainsbory, sirong ibis week 
on American buying turned 
dull, falling 12p.to 2Ibp. 

Leading banks improved, 
although the Bank or Scotland 
gave up another I Op to 450p. 
I nion Discount led discount 
houses higher with a 2Sp gam to 
748p. 

• Oils were mixed. Falcon 
Resources was again wanted on 
its US exploration develop¬ 
ments and went above the 4UClp 
mark - up 27p to 409p. 

P and O. the shipping group, 
cased IQp to 343p on the details 
of its merger with Sterling 
Guarantee Trust. 

Ex tel. the financial com¬ 
munications group, attracted 
speculative support, rising 7p to 
302p. 

Antofagasta Holdings ad¬ 
vanced blip to 270p in a thin 
market and Securiguard rose 5p 
to lf»3p oh us security acqui¬ 
sition. 

Samuelson Group jumped 
80p id l.OfiOp on its recent cash 
call. 

SIX MONTH TERM 
LIMITED IS SUE 

Minimum investment £2,000 
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IS YOUR 

GEOWINO?? J 
Investors wba commit lh^rtc^)hd to -: @ 

bank deposit accounts or building ■ 

: as if^est rates ri« ana ^ 

i -; WpiidypiLnot prefer<ih ? R 
:. ^starts high and then s 

- • ;• BKreases year by year. : ^ 
■. ■ . ■ ■■■ -fttoin tbere* ■ • 

tncdrm can start at up <6^0% ^ .;M. 

:■: f ^ ■ annumTAX rREE^ -. ra 

to.ftid.oirf the fuB detailsof this 
- :.i:&: 

-return coupon below NOW! _ 

Orient House; - *, 
42'^NawBroadStreefJ London EC2MJQY: 
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1-75% 

GUARANTEED 
FOR 3 YEARS 

FROM 
NATIONWIDE 
9-25%=9-46%=13-51% 

Whcnholl-vrorl. 
nrtmest rwnowis invested 

Gfoaeouivotert 
annuo/ >o*9 

Nafionw/Je's newfiigher tnferesf rofes moke Copifa/ 
Bonds an even better buy. The new role of interest is ■ 
9.25%ond for real capital growth you con leave the 
interest, which is credited every 6 months, to go on 
earning interest itself at the Capital Bond rote, 
resufting'in 9.46%, equivalent to 13.51 %to basic rote 
income tax payers. 

Guaranteed Extra interest The interest rote 
on Nationwide Capital Bonds includes 1.75% extra 
interest above the variable Share Account rate. This 
extra interest is guaranteed—even when interest 
rates go down again. 

Monthly income You can choose fo hove vour 
interest as monthly income if you wish. You will get 
£38.54 for every £5,000 you invest. 

hnmedlate withdrawals You may withdraw 
without notice, and lose 90 clays' interest on the slim 
withdrawn. Or give 90 davs'notice and lose nothing. 

Invest in a Nationwide Capital Bond now— from 
£500—and get the certainty of high and guaranteed 
extra interest. Atony Nationwide branch orogertf. Or 
write to Nationwide, FREEPOST, London WC1V6XA. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

• U)H GROl P: Half-year io Nov 
HI 1 No inuTim dividend mill 
iumnver £2 87 mittiun (£2.14 
ill ilium l Pr'U\ piufil £12.6.71X1 
(£941.(14101. EPX O.H9p (U»>6pt LRH 
iws been considerably afTeeted m 
the wcond half bv the weak pound 
bill rt tv pet Is to produce a surplus 
and if so. wilt rerommend 
d'v iik-nd lor the lull year 
• IMG GROl h iefTerson Smur- 
4it proposes io ofter to acquire all 
i.ipilal of IMG on tfir fnlimving 
temiv for every Kin ordinary 
•.hares of fMG culler ^ Smurtii 
iirdtnan oi £ 125 ot Nmunl'r 10 % per 
irr.l unsecured loan slnck I4’s79s 
tor everv ! M(. preference share, 
onv-Smurtii ordinary 

• Gl.ANUKI D I.AWRFVF: 
Set unties- nflci ini ihc *9 414 

nullutn nrUinar. '.hares ol (ilanfii'ld 
has become micnnUiiiunat (iregory 
owns oi has recciv ed acceptances in 
respect of sh> ix*r ccnl (Mlo will 
remain open Im actcpi.inre urtlil 
nevi t-rtday and will not he 
< vlendixl 
• IS! I- Of M V\ SIMM: The 
duct tors ot Isle oi Man swam and 
Xt.-ilmk I K.'Hunch femes have 
.ijMcid in pnnupk lo merge lheir 
Manx shipping operations f rnm 
\pnt thi hasn passenger svtv ices in 

> ngtand ot hnih i uni panics wilt be 
ope rail’d h> Swam Paikel through 
ihe.SeaJmL port nl Meysham Steam 

T*.tckci’ will continue- iis existing 
si-asnn.it sen ires in Dublin Beltasi 
.\utrossan and Heel wood mlh its 
< ji lemes 
• PM IS: alter us dreisinn to 
ixillklmw Irom mailing operations 
in (icrmani P.mls announces timi 
.ignx-mrni m puruiple has been 
lenvhi-d with iwn gi-rman pm ate 
loiupaiiles tor llu- sale oi certain 
assets and p.iri nl llu gi»>dwiil nl ils 
nllslMsm M.il/t,ibi«k Scbnigniat/ in 
Kjrlsnihe lor about £2 > million. 

• SH ( RI4.I \KI> GROl P: 
Xgrremeni in pnnuple has been 
iijiln-d lor Itw acquisition H> 
Set (iriguard nl ( nns SaWgiurds fc*r 
an initial inilsideraiinn nl *> 75 
million The tnnsideralion rs lo he 
satisfied hi Hie issue of new 
ordinary shares in See unguard, all 
nl which will lx* placed through the 
market. 

Arxe« SawJiK* lni5p Od(l50al 
Bomra & Founiac 10p On} r Os) 
CVD Inc Com Slock SO 01 il05«| 
Cdnoover m» 25o On M60l 
GBC CajKai Com Shares NPV 
Cabtca 5p Om <76ai 
Inram iOpOrd«l4Sai 

«V & Forosier 20p (Vd M2| 
Ktai Totrek SpOrdtfiSal 

Closing 
Peer 

194 
121; 'i 

168 
205 

107 1 
81 

215 
56-2 

138 
Optometries(USAitepvvata<55{») *9 2 
PSMff*2Sp|140l ISO 
Penny 8 Giles 25pOrd[130a) 155-2 
Process Systems Com Stk (SO 025) 88+1 

lSoa(a» Tefewwon 25p Qrd <6Bai 86 1 
Synapse Comp Seor5pOrfl 11740J 235+5 
W/ardle Storeys 10p H321 217 2 
Whitwonti s Food 50 Od (95ai 120-3 
Williams fR* Leaee 5p Ord (20a) 23 
issue once r paremneses a Untsted 
Securities ' tjy ier0e< 

C TEMPUS “). 

Full steam ahead for 
P&O-SGT merger 

There are no revelations m 
the official oflir documents to 
lie P •& O and Sicrlmg'C.iuaran- 
tec Trust. P^O's profit 
estimate for 1984 of £tiQ 5 
milium is a shade disappoint¬ 
ing This is nearly £M million 
up on last year but associated 
companies alone, boosted h> 
•in excellent performance from 
OC L. have increased profits by 
UK million Onadav when the 
market was depressed anyway 
P £ () dipped Iftp in W *p.‘ 

Sf iT has forecast profits of 
not less than £24 million, up 
fnim £16 S million for the year 
to March. This gives the 
combined group profits of 
£93 5 million and < ily analysis 
.ire already looking for profits 
if Uin million to 115 million 

in l9X5-8h. 
The acclaim which has 

greeted the merger is inspired 
by a belief lhai Sir Jeffrey 
sicHmg and his senior manage¬ 
ment team have the ability-to 
squeeze much more out of 
P&O's assets Ihc introduc¬ 
tion of SfiTs assets also 
strengthens the new group's 
balance sheet 

[ lie real test nr the merged 
business will come not (fits 
year but in and after Hkso. 
There is still growth lo come 
Irom P&Ox assets this year 
but alter the bedding down! the 
inarkci in its demanding way 
xx ill look Tor consistent profits 
ind earnings tniprovemems (o 
match the group's new rating 
as an industrial holding com¬ 
pany. 

fine important aspect of the 
offer document which should 
not be overlooked is ihc 
ipponumty n aftords for 
PAOdeferred shareholders to 
buy the shares formerly held by 
SC»T at a price of 3Wp. This 
loo good a chance to miss bui 
shareholders must apply for the 
shares specifically and ihc offer 
is tost if thev do riot. 

Polly Peck 
"The company has unlimited 
expansion potential.** declared 
Mr \sil Nadir at ihc con¬ 
tusion of Polls Peck's share¬ 

holders' meeting curiously 
‘minting to mention to his 
luiihful followers thai he had 
launched a £41 7 million rights 
issue lo fund the group's future 
ambitions 

Not that the Nadir fan club 
were to be heard carping. A 
v ideo travelogue of ihc group's 
iissnrtcni nf agncullural/clccin- 
cal/iexiifes operations seemed 
to reassure most that all was 
well 

The Rothschilds designed 
instrument to pay lor the next 
stage ol the Polk sinry also 
lound an admiring audience in 
the city Hie view was that the 
convertible stock carrying a a 
per cent coupon should go 
down well The higher yield 
vompared with the 2 I percent 
on the ordinary shares swayed 
the bankers in lavntir of this 
route - m addition to feeling 
less obliged, as with a tra¬ 
ditional rights, to make a profit 
lurecasi. 

Apparently Mr Nadir has 
said that he feels he has been 
under considerable pressure in 
the past to meet analysts' 
projections An unusual feature 
of die financing package is the 
right lo convert into ordinary 
shares in June which has been 
chosen with Mr Nadir in mind. 

But the wider issue of why 
the cash call the first since July 
19X1). is really necessary at this 
stage may lake longer to be 
resolved. The tl 111 million 
Lapiial expenditure over the 
last lour years has been funded 
punupaliy Irom reiaincd earn¬ 
ings but the hoard now feels 
that despite its still consider¬ 
able cash flow it requires more 
flexibility. 

It lias a fairly extensive 
shopping list - another carton 
manuf.ieiuring plant, vegetable 
packing houses, fruit juice 
plants with heavy expenditure 
in particular on its colour 
television and video recorder 
plant all adding up to well over 
t4» million in lhe present year. 

The ordinary shares, at 
234p. down Sp on the day. arc 
unlikely to find any defections 

among the Polls Peck faithful 
and a wider shareholding base 
is likclv through the attractions 
ol the new convertible. 

Arthur Guinness 

Arthur Guinness was' keen 
yesterday to stress that its 
acquisition of Richicr 
Brothers, the American special 
isi food and dnnks rmporters. 
was m line with the company's 
slated strategy . 

(turnness is obviously still 
very conscious of the bad old 
diivs when- it acquired the 
reputation or having a disorga¬ 
nized and uncoordinated pan¬ 
to! m nl interests outside 
brewing, ft is determined that 
after the hard work of the last 
three years cleaning up lhe 
group, ihis reputation does not 
rear ns ugly head again. 

lo be fair, .the 116 million 
acquisition announced yester¬ 
day fits neatly into the. 
(ruinnesy structure and strat¬ 
egy Nut only is t| a I IS! 
business, a specific target for 
the groups alien non. u ts also 
non-hreumg Guinness wants 
lo increase non-brewing profil.x. 
from about in per cent to 50 
per cent 

Richter has established itself 
as one of the leading speciality 
food importers in a markei 
which dew's not really have a 
leader. It boasts a profits and 
sales growth record of 35 per 
cent iiver the last four years 

Guinness has jlivady had 
considerable success in the IIS 
with its speciality beer mi port 
business and the extension into 
speciality foods seems logical 
The’ acquisition should help 
push up ihc contribution from 
the US. m terms of profits and 
sales, from 5 per cent to a little 
under 8 per ccnl. 

The effective dilution ofi 
earnings will be negligible this 
nine, but as Guinness con¬ 
tinues to expand by acqui¬ 
sition. as it must, the dilution 
might not be so easy to 
(.ontain. The shares dipped Ip 
u» 2>hp and might be vulner¬ 
able to profit-taking. 

Money Market 
Cheque Account from 

Bank of Scotland 
DO YOU WANT? v-r-A 

High Rates of Interest 
No notice of withdrawal 

A cheque book to give you 
easy access 

A Bank of Scotland Visa ; 
Card for smaller purchases 

The security of a major UK 
Clearing Bank 

AND ALSO 

WHAT ARE THE DETAILS? 

Minimum opening balance 
Minimum transaction 

£2,500 
£250 

Available throughout the UK 

No need to have another account 
with us 

No need to have a branch of 
Bank of Scotland near you 

INTEREST RATE 

12.30%=13.02% 
APPLIED RATE* EFFECTIVE ANNUAL RATE * 

* Jn/eresl rote quoted correct at time of going to press. 

Interest is calculated daily and applied 
monthly. Cheques may be payable to third 
parties. 
Statements are issued quarterly (more 
frequently if you wish). ' 

First 9 cheques per quarter are free of 
charge. Rate of Interest published daily in the 
Financial Times and Prestel page 395. 

Simply complete the coupon below and 
enclose your cheque. An acknowledgement of 
your deposit will be sent by return and your 
cheque book will follow o few days later. 

Now available through our Home Banking Service. 

for Barite of ScoJfand. freepost, 38 Threodnoedfe Street, l ONDON £C28 2BB. I I/We wish lo open o Money Marini Cheque Account. I am/we-ore aged 18 or over 
(rieose complete m BLOCK CAPflMSJ 

| □ Pieme send me o Visa Cord appUcahon. 

i 
I 

UWe enclose my/our cheque for E (minimum £2,500) payable to 
Bank of Scotbnd. I 

Should the cheque not be dawn on your own bant: account p/ease givedetoikof * 

your bantas. | 

R/RNAME(SJ. 

ADDRESS_ 

MY/OUR BANKERS ARL 

BRANCH_ 

BANK' 

TT2J2 

DAIS 

POSTCODE_ 

. SIGNATURES). 

ACCOUNT NUMBER. 

It pays to decide 
Nationwide 

• wr»c*«aronow.*«gnrtoa»™ town wen S»w 

I_ 

| For joint accounts, all ponies mus/ sign the application, but only one signafure 
I w»fl be required on cheques. 

For further information lick box □ or ask operator lor Freephone 8494. 

°58?°MHK OF SCOTLAND 
o 

A FRIEND FOR LIFE 
L _ — — — _ — — —J 

investors' Circle has been established to serve the special needs of 

the serious and discerning investor. Investors, like the readers of this 

newspaper, who want to maximise their returns and make the most of 

their money. 

Members are entitled to SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS AND 

BONUSES on almost every type of investment -p/us access to 

FREE LEGALAD\’\QE24tiour5aday,365daysayear-‘2A 
ISSUES of the authoritative publication, MONEY MAGAZINE 

-and other valuable and immediate benefits, including a 

£20 voucher to cut the cost of your next holiday These extra 

benefits alone, on top of the investment bonuses and discounts, 

a re worth up to £104 (almost three rimes the annual subscription). 

So. if you area successful investor-or would like to became onz- 
send for details of Investors' Circle today 

r 
. Thank you for yourinvitation to join Investors' Circle as'a 
Charter Member with additional privileges. I am very 
interested Please send me ful I details by return. 

(BLOCK CAPITALS) 

Name. 

I 
Address- 

.Postcode, 

To: Membership Secretary 
Investors'Circle 

FREEPOST. 37 Grand Parade, 

Brighton. Sussex. BN112Z. ■ cngmon. busses, bni \u. ( Tft fllMiMMWffr J I 
Jjel: 10273) 673138 -T££' J 

,-££.%v... . h 
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INVESTMENT I Holiday offer 

A German 
fund 

for buffs 

Leicester Building Society... weB, 

Investment mist buffs will be 
interested by the offer coming 
up next week from Lloyds Bank 
international. The bank is t 
launching its new German 
Smaller Companies Investment 
Trust on the stock market 

offering noraens or Lecestercara 
accounts £5 free spending money for 
every £1M they pay for a noHday. 
Customers can choose from any erf 30 
leading travel company brochures and to 
claim the £5, you simply enclose me 
Special voucher published in 
CeicBstercard's More magazine. 

Also on offer are commission-free 

imposed under our scheme which has 
been specifically designed to benefit 
those potential nousebuyers who. are 
able to manage regular repayments, but 
do not have a lump sum saved to put 
down as a deposit on their first home." 
commented Mr Court 

Houses eligible for 100 per cent loans 
must be built after 1919 and valued at not 
more than £40,000. Interest rate is 13.5 
per cent and monthly repayments, net of 
tax relief on a £25.000 loan workout at 
£220.00. 

where Speed of dealing fs the priority. 
The.desk fs equipped with direct 
telephone lines with a two-way radio fink 
to the floor of the Stock Exchange, 
Quitter says. 

travellers cheques from Citicorp, 
available at Leicester Building Sod 
branches and a bargain offer on 
OKimpus cameras. Further details f Olympus cameras. Further details from 
branches of Leicester Building Society. 

Each share costs £1. but a 
minimum investment of£200 is 
needed lo invest in the trusL 
The shares are easy to buy 
because applications are avail¬ 
able at Lloyds branches. 

Midshires loans 
Cash is going begging at MkJshires 
Building Society which cannot 

If the trust sounds somewhat 
esoteric, it is. But that is not 
necessarily a reason to ignore it. 
‘'Smaller companies” in this 
context actually means some 
quite large ones - up to about 
£200 million in capital - as long 
as they are not the biggest in 
their sector. 

understand why more borrowers have 
not taken up its offer of 100 per cent 
home loans. 

Mr Philip Court, chief executive of 
Midshlres, said: “We are currently 
making available in excess of one third of 
all our lending to first time purchasers 
and are amazed to find how few are 
aware of our 100 per cent scheme. ” 

You do not have to be an existing 
member of MkJshires to qualify ana no 
deposit is needed, though you will need 
some cash tor legal fees and furnishings. 
"Neither of these requirements are 

Dealing hotline 
Quifter Goodfson, the stockbroker, has 
streamftned its private client service to 
offer three alternatives. For those with 
£2,500 to £50,000 there is the Managed 
Sendee. Investment is split between gifts, 
and Quitter's Quadrant Unit Trusts. 

This seems a severe limitation - on toe 
service since Quitter's Quadrant funds 
have shown only mediocre performance 
in both the long and short-term. 

For customers with £50,000 or more 
there is a portfolio management service 
with an investment strategy worked out 
with the client 

Quitter says: “The client can specify 
the amount of income ihey would Hce to 
receive." Lotus hope it explains that if 
the portfofio does not perform, the client 
might be eating into his capital. 

For those customers who manage 
their own affairs and pick their own ' 
shares, there is a dealing hotline service 

Universal Life Plan 
The Uraversaf Life Plan is not, as Its 
name suggests, a policy which 
guarantees thdt-you win not die, but is 
one of the new breed of hybrid, flexible, 
life and savings plans - this time from 
Property Growth. 

For a minimum premium of £15 a 
month, investors can decide on whatever 
rntx of liYe cover and savings they 
require, with considerable flexibility to 
chop and change. Money not used to 
provide life cover is invested in Property 
Growth unitized funds - not the most 
exciting performers but showing a 
perfectly respectable return. 

The key question, though, is how 
much wffl you be charoed for the life 

. amount left to invest is dependent.on 
what you are paying for toe life cover. 

There are some useful options to stop 
payment of premiums and restart them at 
a later date, Increase the sum assured, 
pay in lump sums and many other 
gadgets. But you pay quite a high price 
for this flexibility. Details from property 
Growth, Leon House,Tffah Street 
Croydon CR91LU. 

such bizarre risks as fewg iamp^psts, 
and stampeding animals, along with toe 
more coiwenfional risks of tire, 
subsidence and heave. 

There is a £25 excess on the poncy; 
which means that you have to pay toe 
first £25 of each claim, the figure rising to 
£100 for subsidence daims- . . 

.Premiums charged ats30p per £100 
for the caravan or mobfle home Itself 
(with a minimum premium of £21 or 
£7,000 worth of cover). Contents cover 
costs ,40p pec £100 with a minimum 
premium of£10 for £4,000 worth. Details 
from Dominion Insurance. 92 
Gracechurch Street EC3 (Tel: 01-623 
1301). 

Sums that hurt 
ft always seems far too soorito be • _i_^ — *■«--—i«4tl V* eiiWWanhi 

masslve El2,772 a year : 
The figures assume an annua 

compound growth rate of the underlying 
Investments of 1 Zper cent In each casa. 
The message is dear-dpnot hang . 
about. 

Holiday, warning 

much wffl you be charged lor the life 
cover, it does not look cheap. Properly 
Growth quotes life cover of £216,000 tor 
a premium of £30 a month, for anyone 
under the age of 29 who is a non-smoker. 

The same premium paid to Equitable 
Life would buy nearly £300.000 worth of 
cover and the premium would remain 
constant throughout the 20-year term. 
The Property (abwto plan revises the 
premium rate (almost certainty upwards) 
every year. 

Of course, you might not want such 
high life cover, but the point is that the 

u 11» uiiMUbsu a 
dramatically highlights thepneeroupay 
for leaving pension provision unfl late m 

Mobile policy: cover includes 
stampeding animals 

Caravan cover 
Insuring a mobSe home or caravan can 
be tricky since it is subject to a number ol 
risks to which the normal family home 
would not be liable. Dominion Insurance 
has come up with a policy which covers 

llld. 
To p rovvde a pension fund of just over 

£250,000 atage 65, you would need to ; 
put away orty £1,000 a year if you are 
now aged 35. Five years lateryou must 
pay nearly 80 per cent more at a cost of 
£1j94 a year. By age 45 the sums are 
beginning to hurt with an estimated 
£3,279 a year needed to ftmd that: 
£250,000 el retirement age. 

At age 50 the annual contributions has 
almost doubled again to £6^20 a year 
and five years later the figure Is a 

and businesstrips this year wffl make a 
claim asa rest* of ffiness. fojwy or theft,, 
according to the British Insurance 
Association. ASIA spokesman said: “It - 
is Importsntto check eariy on insurance 
arran^merits.'because half of aH hofiday 
insurance ctetfmsarise when people 
cawiotsvensiartti^toroi^tf^own 
ittnessor injury, or pertussins in heaftri-.- 
ortfeathof!^aooseretet^va,4• 

The BIA has justpubfisfed a leafier ■. 
Holiday InsunncavAbti fives guidance 
on the types of caver reaafly avaBabfeas 
weti as advice on toetnsurance S \ - 
arrangements you should makeif taking, 
your car abroad. ' 

' The leaflet does not giVe you one fttal . 
piece of Information-which company 
sens the best policy: However generally 
speaking, the Insurance cover ottered by. 
tour operators is good vafuefor money 
because toe last toingtheopenatar^'wants 
istotrwarN‘iiab%fts^ 
which should have been covered by toe 
insurance.1 , • , 

A copy of the BIA leaflet to obtembte 
from Department T, BW. AWemrary 
House, Queen Street, London EC4N ITU. 

HOW MUCH WILL YOUR HOME LOAN COST 

Society 

Abbey National 
Affiance 
Anglia 
Bradford & B/ngtey 
Cheltenham & Gtos 
C&G Gold Loan 
Halifax 
Leeds 
Leicester 
National & Prov 
Nationwide 
Woolwich 
Gateway 
Bristol & West 
Yorkshire 
Britannia 

Upto 
15^00 

% 

15^)00- 
204X10 

% 

20,000- 
25,000 

% 

25X100- 
30X100 

% 

30,000- 
35,000 

% 

35,000- 
40,000 

% 

40,000- 
45,000 

% 

45X00- 
50,000 

% 

Over 
50,000 

% 

13.00 13.25 13.25 13-50 13.75 13.75 13.75 13.75 13.75 
13.00 13.00 13.50 13.50 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 
13.00 13.00 134)0 13.00 13^0 13.50 13.50 13.75 13.75 
13.00 1325 13^5 13X15 13.50 13.50 13.50 13.50 13.50 
13.00 13.00 13.50 13.50 13.75 13.75 13:75 13.75 13.75 

_ - - _ 13.50 13.50 13^0 • 13.50 13.50 
13.00 13.00 13XO 13.50 14.00 14.00- '14.00 14.00 14.00 
13.00 13.00 13.00 13X5 13.50 13.75 13.75 13.75 13.75 
13.00 13.00 13^0 13.50 13.75 13.75 13.75 13.75 13.75 
13L00 13.00 iaoo 13.50 13.50 13-50 13.50 13^0 13.50 
12^75 12^75 12.875 12.875 12.875 12.875 12.875 12.875 12X75 
12.875 12.875 12.875 12.875 12.875 12.875 12.875 12.875 12X75 
13.00 1325 1350 13.50 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 
12.75 13.00 13.25 13X5 13.75 13.75 13.75 13.75 13.75 
12.75 13.25 13.5Q 13.50 13.75 13.75 14.00 14.00 14.00 
12.75 13JJ0 13.00 13.00 13X5 by arrangement 

Banks: TSB has announced one rate of 15%. NatWKt rata 11878%. Barclays ia25 par cent other high street banks have not announced new rates. 

An investment idea 
whose time has come. 

THE RIGHT AREA 

Important developments are 
taking place on the Stock Markets of 
Continental Europe 

In many countries there has 
been a fundamental reassessment of 
the role and value of share investment 
as a means of financing industrial 
development As a result many new 
companies have been encouraged to 
seek quotations, and there has been 
a dramatic increase in international 
interest in European markets. Already 
Europe accounts for about 9.5% of 
the total valueof world stock markets 
-and it is expected that this propor¬ 
tion will increase rapidly over the 
years ahead. 

performance of Henderson American 
Smaller Companies Trust which 

THE RIGHT IDEA 

has achieved 304%* growth over the 
6 years since its launch in 1978. 

At Henderson we believe the 
time is right to invest in the smaller 
companies of Europe and we are 
now launching a new unit trust to 
enable you to do just that 

If you share our view that 
Henderson European Smaller 
Companies Trust is an idea whose 
time nas come you can invest at the 
fixed launch otter price of 50p per 
unit simply by returning the appli¬ 
cation form below, together with your 

THE RIGHT MANAGERS 

THE RIGHT OPPORTUNITIES 

A fundamental consequence 
of these changes is that the shares of 
many more small companies are now 
quoted on Europe’s stock markets. 
And in several countries local equiv¬ 
alents of our Unlisted Securities 
Market have been developed specifi¬ 
cally to help smaller companies come 
to the market 

Such companies often oper¬ 
ate in technologically advanced 
industries and because of their size 
tend to be relatively free from ex¬ 
ternal interference and to be able to 
continue to work on high profit 
marains. Elsewhere in the world, 
.smaller companies have shown much 
greater than average growth-a fact 
clearly instanced by the long term 

The objective of Henderson 
European Smaller Companies Trust 
is to achieve above average growth 
through investment in the shares of 
companies quoted on the stock- 
markets of Europe (excl the UJC.) 
and which have capitalisation of less 
than £60 miHion.The estimated gross 
annual yield will be L0%. 

The trust will be managed by 
the same team that manages over 
£2.3 billion of investors' funds and 
which has an outstandingtrack record 
of international investment per¬ 
formance. The Henderson European 
Trust, for example, has (including 
reinvested net income) achieved an 
increase in value of 486%* over the 
last 10 years. At the present time the 
Group currently has over £70 million 
invested in Continental Europe. 

The managers plan to spread 

by Friday, 15th February 1985. 
You should remember however 

that the price of units in a unit trust 
and the income from them can 

regard your investment as long term. 
■offer to offer basis net income reinvested to 2/1785 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

mtiliNtvautfci 

portfolio is expected to be distributed: 
France 30%, Norway 25%, Germany 
10%, Holland 10%, Sweden 5%, 
Switzerland 5%, Belgium 5%, others 
(mcluding Spain, Denmark, Austria, 
Italy and Finland) 10%. 

An initial charge of 5Vtf» on the assets 
(equivalent tu 5^ of the issue price) is made by the 
managers when units are issued. Out oC the initial 
charge, managers pay remuneration to qualified 
intermediaries: rales available oo request 
The Trust Deed provides for an annual charge of 
I? j% /plus VAT) on the value ot the Trust tn be 
deducted from the gross income to cover adminis¬ 
tration costs. 

Distributions of income win be paid on 
10th December each year, net of basic rate tax. 

Contract notes win be h&ued and unit 
certificates will be provided within eight weeks of 
payment To sett units endorse your certificates and 
send it lo the managers. Payment will normally be 
made within seven working days. 

Irak Titrete are nor subject to racial gates 
tax moreover a unit holder win not pay this tax on 
a disposal of units unless the total realised gains 
from all sources in bis tax year amount to more 
than £5£00. Prices and Yields can be found daily m 
the Financial Tunes. . . _ 
Trustee: Midland Bank Trust Ca Limited. 119 Old 
Broad Street. London EC2N1AQ. 
Managers: Henderson Unit Trust Management 
limited. 26 Finsbury Square, London EGA IDA. 
Registered Office: 26 Finsbury Square. London 
EGA IDA. Registration Number 856263 England. 
A member u f the On it Trust Association. 

^Iericl^rsoin^ 
I To: Henderson UnitTrust-Management Limited, 

Dealing Department 5 Raftejm Rood 
Hutton, Brentwood. Essex CMfilAA. 
Telephone 01-638 5757. 

I/We wish to buy . _ ...  ....twits 
In Henderson European Smaller Companies Trust 
at the fixed price of S0p per unit. {Minimum initial 
investment £5004 
1/fle enclose remittance of£ — payable 
to Henderson Unit Trust Management Limited Broker Stamp: 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Mtos). -First NamefsL 

_-£i 

Henderson.The Investment Managers. 

MORTGAGES 

Home loan costs near record level 
These are not good times for 
borrowers. With the latest home 
loan rises, the real cost of 
borrowing for home owners - 
the amount by which mortgage 
rates exceed inflation - has 
begun nudging record highs ■ 
again. Indeed, \l has never been 
higher since the Depression in 
the 1930s. Following last week's 
rise in base rates the Trustee 
Savings Bank increased its 
lending rate a full 3 per cent to 
15 uer cent. This gives a real 
borrowing cost after tax relief of 
nearly 6 per ccnL 

But this is by far the highest 
rate now on offer. Building 
society loans are still at least 2 
per cent lower, even after the 
last rale rise. The majority of 
the large societies have opted to 
go for a straight forward 15 per 
cent for their basic rale on 
repayment loans, rising to 
around 13.75 per cent on large 
amounts. 

The Alliance, the Halifax and 
the Gateway, however, all go 
higher than this on bigger loans. ' 

charging a maximum of 14 per 
cent 

The Nationwide and the 
Woolwich remain the cheapest 
societies to borrow from - 
particularly on larger loans. 
Both charge only 12.875 per 
cent. 

However, this is matched by 
a sinister development among 
bank lenders. Since they first- 
appeared in strength m the 
mortgage market in 1978 the 
clearing banks have also been 
relatively cheap for bigger loans, 
charging no differentials -. to 
larger borrowers. This seems to 
be changing now. 

Although National, Westmin¬ 
ster. the largest mortgage lender 
among the clearing banks, still 
matches the - Woolwich and 
Nationwide's rates, others 'do 
not. On Thursday Barclays 
announced a system of differen¬ 
tials on new mortgages, cur¬ 
rently rising to a comparatively 
high 14.25 per cent on loans 
over £30,000.' Lloyds Bank 
introduced a similar system last 

autumn. 
This may indicate- tiow the 

other banks will eventutoiy'.gbJ 
If so, it is clearfy ia tfie mtereSts 
of large •' new . mortgage 
borrowers -to get theirr loans 
from the other difflrin# hanks 
before differentials are-'intro¬ 
duced. . - • - 

On . top , of this bad news, 
mortgage borrowers faced the 
possibility earlier this week that 
rates might rise again following 
the base rate surge to T4 per 
cent' Fortunately the pressure 
on base rates eased considerably 
by the end of the week.' But 
although building societies were 
stiB sounding cautious, they did 
not entirely rule out a further 
mortgage rise. 

Mr Tom Taylor, assistant 
general manager of the Halifax; 
said: “It is still a case of waiting 
and seeing how things settle 
down. If there is no prospect of 
a downward, move in base rates 
when the Building Societies 
Association meets next' Thurs¬ 
day wc would have to consider 

raising our own rates.” 
•_ For investors, of course, the 

■picture is not hearty .so bleak. 
“The building societies’ 30 
million depositors will... have 
been'.-' cheered : by the 0L75 
percentage . point increase in 
most basic building society 
accounts. Moreover, few of the 
margins paid on premium 
accounts were whittled' down 
this time. 

The small but- aggressive 
Skipton building - society ' is 
paying on its Sovereign shares 
9.15 per cent on amounts, over 
£500 and a full 9.7 per cent oh 
deposits of more than £10,000.. 
Both the Chelsea mid Pfeckham 
societies offer higher interest - 
,9.75 per cent - but their 
accounts require one and three 
months notice ' respectively. 
Skipton requires horie. Bristol 
West offers 9.45 per cent on its 
Triple BonUs account, but only 
for amounts over £20,000. 

Richard Thomson 

MONTHLY REPAYMENTS ON A NEW 25 YEAR REPAYMENT LOAN 

Net of Basic Rate Tax ReUet 

Mortgage Rate 
% 

£1,000 
' £ 

£10,000 
£ 

£15,000 
£ 

£20,000 
- £ 

£25,000 
£ 

£30400 £40*000 
:£. 

£80,000 
£ 

£60.000 
' £ *'1 

12.5 8X2 
12.75 8.45 
13.0 8.56 
13.25 8.66 
13.4 8.60 
13.75 8.90 
14.0 9.04 
14X5 9.15 
14.5 9X9 
14.75 9.40 
15.0 9.54 

124.30 166.40 208.00 -. 
126.75 169.00 211X5 
128.40 171.12 214.00 ’ 
129.80 173X0 216-50 - 
132.00 176.00 330.00 
133X0 178.00 222.50 
135-60 180.80 226.00 
137X5 183.00 228.75 
139.35 • 185X0 232X5 
141.00 188.00 235.00 
143.10 190.80 238.50 - 

.40 
1.20 
160 
i.00 . •/ - 
138 
■-30 
1X0 
L60 * ■ 
LOO 
LOO ‘ 

Homabuversa 
rats i$ allowed tor at source. Above 

jst mftflf at the* highest rats of tax paid (up to BO per cent) on the Amt £3tUX» of a krai- Below tftto figure tax mitef at trie baste 
1 mortgage repayments are made gross and tax retef dalcned separately. . ’ . ... 

s a 

Cheque Plus 

OT 

m •] *j •:% 

Cheque Plus is designed to help v 
you earn interest on money that is 
sitting idle inyour currentaccount. • c 

Itgivesyou— . 3 
9 Daily interest on every £ up to 

13-75% p.a? 
Plus •Fullcheque book accessibility 

Plus • No cheque charges 

Plus • Free standing orders 

Plus 9 No minimum opening balance needed 

Plus •The satisfaction of being acustomer of 

Citibank Savings, who are part of Citibank 

N.A., the world’s largest bank. 

Citibank Savings 
SAVINGS-LOANS'MORTGAGES 9 

For full details and an application form send 

off the freepost coupon toda^ 

^ Equivalent to 14.48% annually compounded 
rate correct at time of going to press. 

S" Please send me details of how Cheque Plus will 
■ benefit me. • - - 

Name:__ 
(Pfeaw print) 

Address:_ 
(Please print) 

lr/Mis/Miss 

Telephone N< 

Citibank Sowings t>thc ir.hJincnf.CtfeuokTnet LlnmcJ. 
Bcgd Ottice 336 Strand WCl. Reg'J in England No. S53179. 

| Occupation:-_• ~ • 
^ * Drfcrc as appmpriate •• • 

9 . Se .'d to: Geoffrey EBis, Cheque Hus 
(5 Citibank ^vings. Freepost St.. IMardas House, Hammetsmifb Gnovc, 

London W6 OBR* TeL (01) 7489251 
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FAMILY MONEY 

* 
five- i 

3 JSa 

.t ^eat 

ran ip*TrrnTTTi 
high-interest accounts 

svei 
raict- 

„!*. lhf P 
n: mcnJ'-1 

u,ldlneJL* 

J*.’ 
QlCTlN • I. 

■Mdpffi 

“ wn &. 

«spwi* 
r'one. 85^4, 

•n^LpiHn, 
■oja* 

White hcraehiiyers , ait -tain 
smarting'from -the mngivof 
higher home loan raies fthe; 
hapless TSB borrowers" ate 
being caned with a 1.5 perc^m 
mortgage rate!, savers iwu^-Be. 
rubbing ihcirliandsjwiih'glee. --v'. 

It has' been, over 50f yews 
since, investors . m 'Tcast-iron: 
sccunueshke bank arKfbmWmg 
society Oepoats havt.setn:siich- 
.1 high - real ■ re ram' -orr- there 
money. Wnlv inflation nmnmg ■ 
ai around‘5 lath uer cent and • 
ihc net return fromhankand 
building 'sOctefftsTdiichtrig 9 5 
per cent.-the;, have never had it 
so good. 4 :-7v - -,; •-■ --- 

Couple-. today VTugh interest .- 
rates' wtih .tire prespre placed 
on the banks io o ffer more 
compeiRive services; to inves-' 
rors and-: there - are. some 
astonishing baigamv around in 
ihe form of high-inlerest cheque 
accounts - >«•-. .. "- 
' From>-Aptil-‘■the' banks and- 

other deposit-taking institutions 
w-Ul all be obligedio pay interest 
after deduction of basic rate tax 
- bringing .them into line with 
building society pttreticc. If 1 hey 
are-not to show up in a bad light 
beside the budding societies, 
they have to offer better rates . 
than'ihose . paid on the tra¬ 
ditional seven days' - nonce 
deposit accounts - which, have 
long offered a poor deal. 

The upshot has been a rash ot - 
lugh-inierest cheque account! 
which now compete .directly . 
with both the money fundsanc 
the building societies. 

The table shows what is on " 
offer. Probably:the most attract- ■ 
nc..deals are from Citibank . 
Savings with its Cheque Plus 
account and. the Cheque A Save 
scheme offered by the Co-op. 
Both have. no minimum on . 
cither investment or withdrawal ; 
and offer.. full cheque-book 
facilities; > ' . 

m &m 

am 
ft# ii-'2 

Fight for funds: Lloyds looks the best of the big four 

Charterhouse has no rcsinc- 
lion. on the amount which can' 
be -Withdrawn by cheque but 
you hav e to put a minimum of 
£2.5(10 into the-account - a 
minimum some investors might 
find difficult to achieve. 

Most of7 these accounts are 
meant to he used like a deposit 
account. With the exception of 
ihc three banks mcnitoned. plus 
Uoyds (which launches us 
account . nevi month), ihc 
Cheque-book facility is limited 
and the banks are clearly hoping 
that people wilt only use ihe 

cheque-honk to transfer money 
to a current account. 

But even this is a big 
1 mpmvcmenl on the old-style 
seven days' notice deposit 
account where you had to 
confirm all instructions to 
switch money into current 
account b\ letter - and received 
a poor rate of interest. 

NaiWcst has been in the 
market with us high-interest 
cheque account for only a 
couple of weeks but reports 
brisk business: "We arc opening 
accounts at a rale of 800 a dav 

HHSH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 

Aiken Hume • 
Bank of Scotland ; ; 
Barclays- v . iV 
Britanma ... ;'•. 
Citibank , 
Charterhouse Japhet V 
Co-op Cheque & Save • 
Darlington ?=' ■ • '//-• '■ 
Henderson:' 
HCF Trust ^Savings' - - 
Lloyds*' : 
M&G.«•• . 
Midland ■/:.,'(- ■} ■=*' : r ■ 
NaNVest . . " “■ 
Oppenheimar Moaeylufngt 
Save&Prosper - 
Schroder - • •- .. 
TiiUet'A Riley/CaB - 
TuBet ft Rfley/7 Day. 
Tyndall/CaH.. 
Tynda8/7Day - 
United Oomiraons Trust 
Western Trust A Savnig? 

interest 
Ratt-APR* 

1256 
'-;i3.02 

: ',..-,..13.1 
.-..1436 

-14.48 • 
■ - 14.085 
* 1475 J 

■- '■■13.5 ' ■ ' 
V . .13.02 

. 14.4 

5 14-4 
-13.2 ' 

;1446 
T4.34: . 

. - .14.00 
-i -14.37 : 
: 14;08 ' 

. .1252 
' 15.68'.' 

12.55 
‘ .-12,15 ■ 

12.75 

Minimum 
deposit 

Minimum 
withdrawal 

Cheque 
book 

2,500 
' . ' T 
'2.000- 

2^00 

“ 2500 , 
2500 

* 2,000 
2,000 

- 1,000 
.2,500 
2i500 

10.000 
2.500 
2500 
2.500 
5,000 
2,000 

and Ihe milow at.£70 million 
exceeds: our initial cxpcc- 

. talions”. said Mr Peter Sey¬ 
mour' 

How much of this ts Nai- 
■ West's own cusinmcrs shilling 

money' from seven-dav deposit 
is difficult to judge, but 

- Nat West claims to be lakmg m 
a substantial proportion of new 
money from compciuors 

It might, however led the 
draught when Lloyds gets going 
next month Lloyds has intro- i 
duccd- a - higher minimum 
mvcximcni - hut at £2.50(1. u is 
onlv £.5410 more. than the 
Nat West account. More import¬ 
antly. it has placed no restric¬ 
tions on writing cheques. Of the 
hvg lour hanks, ihc Liovds 
account looks ihe most auract- 
i\c - though soil not so 
jpjiealmg us the C itibank and 
( d-op schemes. 

But the schemes have two 
drawbacks. First, you cannot 
overdraw - though since most 
users will already have a current 
account (oil which they can 
overdraw) this is not much of a 
'limiiauun. 

Secondly, they will all be 
subicci to the new regime which 
comes imo force m Apnl. Basic- 
rate tax will have io be deducted 
at source from, all interest 
payments - and will not be 
reclaimable by a non-taxpayer 

The arbitrary way in which 
the Government has imposed 
this rcslnetion on non- 
taxpayers is outrageous. Need¬ 
less to say. (he opportunity has 
been taken to benefit the 
Treasury coffers. Of all finan¬ 
cial institutions, only National 
Savings Rank will remain free 
to pay interest without deduc¬ 
tion of lax. After April, the only 
alternative to NSR for the non- 
taxpayer. will be the offshore 
money funds which will con- 
trauc.io pay mu rest gross. 

Telephone 

01 >638 6070 
01-6288060 
0604252891 
01-5882777 
01-748 9251 
01-2483999 
01-6266543 
0803862271 
01-6385757. 
01-2368391 
01-6261500 

024551651 
074220999. 

01-7261064 
01-2361425 

070866966 
.01 -382 6226 
01-2360952 
01-2360952 
0272 732241 
0272732241 
01-6264681 
0752261161 

* Annul percentage nh. " Available from mid-February. 

The Managers of Fidelity Japan Unit-'^ 
Trust have beep qwasuafly basfi^i. the past 
three years they co»M tare tafrred^wr. 
£1,000 into £3^91“ Sadly the Mianagemof 
another weB-known Unit Trust have also been 
busy — but to less effect They-would have 
reduced your £1,000 to a mere £830* over. the. 
same period. Whichan goes to show that the. 
600 + autlMrised Unit TnWs dp not all I r' 
perform equaHy . Aud if you already htdd some 
Unit Trusts, w if you mtendto boy Unit 
Trusts in the near future, then yon should 
consider yon: investment very carrfuBy.- 

■All%ares quoted are from Money 
Management, Jahuary T£*85, •*- 

HOW TO CASH IN ON THE 
UNIT TRUST BOOM ' 

In the past ftwyeaiis Unit TYustS have 
steadily emerged as aln^Uy secure and. 
potentially profitable investment vehicle. But 
ac fHfl nrrmhw nf Unit Trusts avai)ahie has - 
increased, so too have the risks. A number of 
ground 'rnJesteve been estaMished: 
1) Oo notbe complacent! UmtTrusts can go 
down as well as op. However, most Unit 
Trusts are'asotidand-secure investment. The 
aveage growth over the last three years. 

' inddent^ly, across all fimds. is + S.79o* 
2) Beprei^^"toch«pand-change.yptivrill 
prbtd^airfTiicrease jfonr profits- Jt is wrong' 
loth^tli^allUiiftTrustsrperftrmeipjally 
Of that you need day with a Unit Trust for a 
]img:p?riod of time-.• 
3j Keep youraelfiwtQ informed. Act only on 
inside andrproven knpwftdge. 

tJNrrf rustmoneymakjer 
4tT3KSBCRETOFSUCCESS 

UnitToot Moneymaker is a confidentiai 
to 

Trusts ai«i.orherflttragteditmda. Tjhe , 

- really diecked out by our specialist team. 
4) Unit Trusts to avoid and seD — and the 
reasons why. *■ 

: 5) Weexposeall the hidden secrets of the Unit 
': Trust business ~ how what's good for an 

im'estment manager isn't necessarily good for 
JuacHents — remember trust managers are in 
Imsinesa Kte anybodyelse. 

76) We also inve^gate other managed funds — 
anreacy ftmd^jnre^tjnent trusts, commodity 
fgnteand-inggance Bnked packages; 

BWe guarantee to 
ra SoOintn £1,000 
isteix months 
peis welcome to enter our 
s Draw. If you are the lucky 

winner we n give you £500 to investor spend 
as yua choose. "We suggest' that you invest in 
.pur-“Hot Tip of the Month". Because if you 
do, and ytnir £500 has not douUed in value to 
.£ 1,00(rin just sxmonths, we will makeup the 
:difftreiie6in.cask. - 

That's right, we are so ednfident that our 
advice is sound we believe £500 will be worth 
£1.000-in jnBt six months. Everyone is 
welcome to enter our "FREE PRIZE DRAW 
which takes place on 30th April 1985. 

- - A full list ofFree Prize Draw wmners is 
available mi receipt of a s^.e. Winners' names 
are published in UTM. 

’ " ’ Unit Trust Moneymaker is a completely 
-independentmoodily newsletter and isinot - 
- influenced by any outside commercial interest. 
It is only available by private subscription. 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 
Wejre justly, confident that Unit Trust 

Moneymaker wifi inereasey our profits; So 

confident in fact that We'D prove it free? 
Return the completed banker's order below 

. and well rush you the next two issues olUnit 
Trust Moneymaker, absolutely freel 

So, you can profit from our experts' 
invaluable advice for two whole months at no 
cost to yourself. If you're not convinced the 
vital information contained in UTM is worth 
£69 a year then just write to your bank and 
cancel your banker's order before the due 
dale. 

SAVE £23! 
In addition to two free issues, without 

obligation, yon can also receive the remainder 
of your first year’s subscription for just £46. 
However; you must order before 12th . 
February 1985 to take advantage of this £23 
saving. 

FREE CALCULATOR 
When you apply for this Free Trial Offer 

well also said you a superb pocket calculator 
absolutely free. It's yours 

' to keep whether you. -Sannn' 
subscribe or not. Very ;y , -J 
useful for working out . ' 
your Unit Trust'.’IMMBHB : 
profits. f ’r=T,'. :;;i 

xL-/ Mwmm 

WiTn«tea 
BBwiegwaker 
Hainank Road. Little Heath. Rranford, Essex RM6 5PN 

“ SEND BY 12th FEBRUARY 1985 : 

^onffhfAiodtHfing:- -v.. 
P ~Wtji^y»^'T3iigl»^».tto]be^pegioiataer3_. 

I Without obligation 

“."Pliiie'*en3-toi’. J' UNIT TRUST-MONEYMAKER - 
' Jlainmilt Road, Littk Heath, 

RraifOTd,.EesexRM65W. 

■ pmftaiiedjeinfonnadtjn inUTM can 
-m -be. Order yuor two free BGoes and enter 
ff the FVee.Pri*e Draw today* . 

• J.Pteaserat«;n»einti»£10fl0 C/1 
I RreePrineDraw ' LL- 

NAMElCAI 

ADDRESS 

SIGNED_— 

TO __ 
BRANCH/ADDRESS 

^¥oflK£5afi®c^^tqbuyaatwhai'tosttL. 

wreUt3iti&tKt winhdr iafladihasbew7.' 

I Ga»o pocket csdculator L . J 
- J ‘ (S«b«rtMm^y), 

‘ ■ If l decide to'«ubscribe 1 will 

■ recefwmyfirs* year's 
j^sa bocription for just £46. 13UTM 

A/C No (IF KNOWN)— -1------— 1 
t BANKER'S ORDER Pcaaepre ta tfae order of Suaiair . I 

l^nlicaDoni LnL. No." Acc. No. 01053322, at MMtrai Bani pk. I 
■ .g^htOTKriilyianai 10. ihe wmofCW two month* after the 

dateebowamd thereafter on the nuttverw; of the date I 
ifanwn each yrardit sum of EBStriigoyiatniJjerabili . | 

- ra^oipocoroiri&TrarMoneyratoairid^i^^ 
iOTwi«t<yly until couniereiaDdtd fa me aiwfiilne. • j ■ 

* ; 

1731^?°" All over the world 
emerging companies 

UmT Trilr: 

Successful 

All nver i hu vn trlil e voting invest men l 
i ipnnrluniiies.irc being created K new 
miustnus sm;tl(ei*ntpumesthath; 

ixx. npuNk.ft Hi luted ,im.lure;inis;iliiins 
unileremnu Ur.iin.itx cfi.iuee 

computer (echnolimv .mdetectrnnics new1 

L-n.ibft- new ni.Mtigemcnts - otien hignlv , 
imiiii.ited hv pcrson.iKnxk holdings - to 
•ichieve spei1.mil.ir results 

l he lVipetu.il IntemnlHmal Lmeremc 
iniLVTiiraagTnTiPrinTeiiiHriirxa JiiicinlriiC 

inesL invcsnncni .ireas .ill men he world 

oppiinuniiv 
I lx ft.se.ireh and areilvvs required rs ut a 

L ivl thji tire imlivnlu.il investor would be 
hard prevsed io achieve, alone t Her the luM 
ten x ear* l\-rpetu;ilh.is dev eloped a ' 

nnnTini[*i4|,,nii,TOiiiRWL,nirifniHHiHiir 
adi iserv .in ideal plulti *rm }r< >m which ti > 
identity successful emerging eonipunies. 

An exciting start 
T7iL-inlenialiiNi.d l-.mcrgmuf irnirtmies 

F-und was 1,lunched on ihe JJnil Scpiember 
l(>N4 and in the lour months since, ihe offer 
price ol units had. as at die 2lHh Janu.u> 
IMKS. aireiidv iixreusedbv 22 

(learlv this is onlv short term 
perlnnnuncebut H represents a healthv 
start to what we believe is an cxcitinu 
investment opporfunity However, vou • 
should accept that unit values ean go down 
.as well .ts up. 

UP 22.6% 
in 4 months 

fuuiri siKtess 

7«iii 

' "iC 

22nd SEPT84 lstDEC84 

tT; 

nil* 

International 
Emerging Companies Fund 

| -Pk 3sl send inv a tups • it llu Perpetual 
. liileni.ilnmat bmereiilgC ump-tlliesPuihJ 
■ Prospectus. 
| J ii,Icv«knN«il in; 

| Io IV*ipenialCiixiup.4R Han Street. 
■ Henlev-on-TTiames ()\onKCiu2AZ. 
j 1 el. Henley-on-Thames\\)4l>l) STftShS 

J ,Utt\i'u- 
■ xijumss^—- 

■ _PUSH nut_ 

j ^Perpetual 
I Bntar's Fast Growing lint Trust Managers' I 
L..J 

The account that amounts 
to more. And more. 

f' v-4,vVV 

-jAV 
m-: 

UP TO, 

9-50*=13’57J»t 
New super-rates for seven-day 

money.. and no penalties! 
Simple, flexibly Moneyspinner Plus 

from Northern Rock now pays even higher 
interest Withdrawals require just seven 
days' notice and incur no penalties, you get 
big interest for the minimum investment 
of £500. The table shows how you can earn 
even more for larger amounts. Maximum 
investment is £30,000 (£60,000 kVHB 
jointly). Interest is paid annually in 
October or you can receive it as 
monthly income. ■NB 

AMOUNT. INTEREST - GROSS j 
INVESTED PA* PAt 

£500 or more 9.00% 12.86% 
‘ £5,000 or more ' 9.25% 13.21% 

- £20,000 or more- • 9.50% 1357% 

'The rate may vary t£0“™fe*!^f“l»«'««i*paY«5,l. 

Enquire at any Northern Rock branch 
or write to us FREEPOST Newcastle 

Member ot the Bt»4ng Societies Association. 
Authorised for investment by Trustees. Branches and 
Agents throughout me ux Assets exceed £1,300 milion. 

NORTHERN ROCK 
BUILDING SGCIETYRMplewMij^inieresEaiheart 

Ian Chapman^, Northern Rock Bidding Society, FREEPOST Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE31BR. 

Chief Office-. Northern Rock House, Gosforth, Newcastteupon Tyne NE3 4PL Telephone: 09T-285 7191. 
City of London Office Stone House, 128/140 Bishopssate EC2M 4HX. Telephone: 01-247 6861. 

Scottish Office- 27 Castle Street Edinburgh EH2 3DN. Telephone! 031-226 3401. 
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High Interest Cheque Account 
The M&G and Kleinwort Benson 
High Interest Cheque Account pays 
high interest and you have easy 
access to it at any time through the 
cheque book. There are no bank 
charges for this account It provides a 
profitableand convenient homefor money 
you do not need to use immediately but 
may want at short notice. For example, for 
the proceeds of an investment you have 
just sold while you consider the question of 
reinvestment. Or for money you need for 
paying the larger household bills and items 
like school fees, tax payments and family 
holidays. Meanwhile you will have the 
comfort of knowing that your account with 
one of London’s largest merchant banks, 
Kleinwort, Benson Limited, is secure and 
earning a high rate of interest 

HIGH INTEREST After your initial 
cheque has been cleared, the account 
starts earning daily interest at a higher rate 

than is usually available on a. bank deposit 
account 

Interest earned on your account will 
vary from time to time, moving in line with 
the best rates available in the London 
Money MarketforhistrfcLitkjriswithsubstan- 
tral sums to invest interest iscompounded 
each working day, so that interest iseamed 
on your interest and a daily rate of 13.5%, 
for example, is equivalent to an annual per¬ 
centage rate (APR) of 14.4%. Rates will 
be published daily in the Financial Times. 

A REGULAR INCOME If you main¬ 
tain at least £5,000 in your account you 
can have the total interest earned, or a 
specific amount transferred monthly to 
your current account with a clearing bank. 

MINIMUM DEPOSIT You can open 
an account withan initial deposit of £2,500 
or more, but subsequent deposits can be as 
fittleas£200.Thesmallestcheque you can 
draw is £200 and this means that you 

should treat the account as an extension of 
your clearing bank current account rather 
than as a substitute for it You will receive a 
statement every three months, showing 
receipts, payments,. interest and the 
balance. 

HOWTOOPENANACCOUNTSend 
in the coupon with a cheque for your initial 
deposit drawn on your own bank 
account You will be salt the Terms and 
Conditions of the High Interest Cheque 
Account with your initial statement 

Tills coupon is for personal 
investors. Companies, partnerships, 
charities, dubs, trustees, etc, should 
complete the name and address section 
only and indicate which additional form 
they require. Copies of the Terms and 
Conditions are available on request 

To: M&G Financial Services limited (agents for 
KMnwort, Benson limited] 91/99 New London Road, 
Chelmsford CM2 OPY. Telephone 0245 5165L 

please complete this To: M&G FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED (agents for Kleinwort Benson Limited) 
.  FORM IN BLOCK CAPITALS 91/99 New London Road, Chelmsford CM2 OPY. Telephone 0245 51651 _ 

1/VYe wish to open a High Interest Cheque Account with Ktenwprt, Benson Limited, in accordance with the applicable | 
Terms and Conditions which l/we agree to accept I am/We are aged 18 or over. l - 

Amounttoberc-(minimuminitialdeposft£2,B00| iiC4805^LJ1 
deposited L5_yil Please make your cheque payable to Kleinwort Benson Limited 

j* Ful 
Ste Forenamdsl _ 

Second name for Joint Accounts _ 
» Fun 
Mu Forenamefs) 

For joint accounts, both parties must sign the application, but only one signature will be 
required to operate the account or to revoke this mandate. 

Signature P) — fta**3 

a Signature (2)_ 
RegeJaednEngUid No. 923891. RegKlerad Office a above 

Do you require an Automatic Withdrawal 
Fac®y?(Foraccountsofatleast£5,000)Yes/No 

COMPANIES AND OTHER BODES. 
Please circle type of organisation. 
1. COMPANY 4. TRUST 

2. PARTNERSHIP 5. CLUgOR SOCIETY 
3. CHARITY 

Kleinwort 
Benson 

A MONTH CAN 
ACCUMULATE 
ALOTOF MONEY 

L/a v . .. -f - ' 
' ■ > 

If you had chosen fifteen years ago to 
save £20 a month in a building society, 
and had left the interest to accumulate, 
by 1st January 1985 your total outlay of 
£3,600wouldhave built upto£7J.96. On 
the other hand, if you had chosen to save 
the same amount each month in one of 
our larger unit trusts, M&G SECOND 
GeneraiTrust Fund, you would have built 
up an investment worth £15,320, an 
extra £8,124. 

You can start an M&G Unit Trust 
Savings Plan with as little as £20. You need 
not subscribe regularly but we strongly 
recommend that you do sn by completing 
the Bankers Order form. By saving a 
regular amount you make fluctuations in 
the stockmarket work to your advantage 
because more units are bought when their 
price is low than when it is high.. 

Unit Trusts are an excellent method 
of investing in the various stockmarkets 
of the world, and are ideal for regular in¬ 
vestment over the longer term. They are 
not suitable for money you may need at 
short notice. 

The price of units and the income 
from them may go down as well as up. 

IMGSECUHHESUD 1 

Your Savings Plan subscriptions go into 
Accumulation units of the Fund you choose 
and income is reinvested automatically after 
basic-rate tax. Farther delate erf the Funds and 

WHAT YOU COULD HAVE 
ACCUMULATED FOR £20 

AMONTH BY 1st JANUARY, 1985 

Amount paid in 

M&G Dividend 

M&G Recovery 

2.289 7,513 16.705 
1.913 8.446 22,734 
2,039 7.262 15.320 

FT. Industrial 
Ordinary Index 2,160 6,143 11.259 

Budding Sodety 
Savings Account 1,499 3,640 7,166 

Source: Planned Savings. 
All performance fi&jres indude income rein¬ 
vested net of basic-rate tax The figures for the 
M&G Funds are ‘bid’ prices. You should 
remember that past performance is no guarantee 
for the Mure 

the rules of the plan are available on request 
All the Funds are wider-range securities and 
are authorised by the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry. 

The only charges are those you normaBy 
pay with trusts - 5% included in the inrtiaJ 
price of units and up to 1% annuafy (currently 
limited to %%) for management There are 
no extra charges for mis Savings Plan. 

You can vary the amount you pay and 
you sefiree to cash in your acomfated invest¬ 
ment or part of it at any frrffi without penalty 

The securities in a unit trust are held in 
safe custody by the Trustee (one of the major 
banks}. You can follow the progress of your 
plan by looking up the price of units and the 
current yield in the Financial Times or other 
leading newspapers. You buy units at the 
‘offer’ price and sell at the ‘bid’ price. 

The minimum age for the Unit Trust 
Savings Plan is 14, but accounts for 
younger children can be opened in the 
name of an adutt and designated with 
the child’s full name. 

IHRtOU^.lnwRHlLUjrCl-aiEC3Rba3 TELCl 62$ >SSS 1<»nbeGlir*UrJ truU 
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THE M&G GROUP 

Those who enjoy seeing 
Cabinet ministers embarrassed 

i would have taken delight in Mrs 
i Thatcher’s shuffling off of some 
heavy fire:on lo Mr Norman 
Fowler, the Secretary of State 
for Social Services. 

Mr Fowler, she announced, 
was reviewing the system of 
extra heating payments in bad 
weather for pensioners and 
others on supplementary ben¬ 
efit. 

in fact, at the time, he was 
noL Now he is. For the bitter 
weather that has swept up the 
country in the past month has 
shown that the new “objective 
way of deciding when to pay is a 
long way short of satisfactory. 

In the winter of 1981-8— 
when the “exceptionally severe 
weal her" payments were last 
triggered, • the decision lay 
largely in the discretion of local 
benefit offices. In fact the whole 
country qualified. 

The discrepancies between 
local offices over when they 

paid and for how long led to a 
new system being introduced. 
This involves a formula of 
fearsome complexity based, on 
the temperature at IS weather 
stations around Britain. When 
the mean temperature for a-day 
drops below I5.5C (6QF), one 
“degree day” is recorded for. 
each degree below the mark. 

Each station then has a target 
number of degree days, which 
the Met Office calculates should 
be reached at ihat particular 
station oricc every five years. If 
the target is reached, claims are 
invited. But that is only.the 
beginning. 

Pavmenls are made on a 
percentage of the bill based on 
how long the weather has been 
exceptionally, cold, and only 
people with . less than £500 
capital qualify. If they have 
more, they are expected to 
spend the extra .first. 

The system has come under 
fire on four grounds. First it 
operates only, on the raometm. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS 

based at -18 points round the 
country. Payments for Kent for 
example, are- , governed, -by- - a 
thermometer. at ...Heathrow,' lit 
the week Kent was jburied in 
snow, the temperaiureatHeath-' 
row did not get low enough for. 
Kent to qualify. The next week, 
when the weather was better, it, 
did. The areas covered are far 
too wide TO' allow'for; .local ; 
variations even between coun¬ 
ties in the weather. - ‘, ■. 

Second, because the trigger, 
point is meant to be hit.once 
every five years, it generally hair 
to be colder-in the north than- 
the south xo qualify, Scottish-. 
OAPs. the argument seems to 
go. are tougher-.than their 
southern counterparts and do. 
riot need.' the extra money; ttt:r 
help avoid.hypothermia. Scot- - 
land has yet to qualify this; 
winter. r 

Third, the trigger^points are 
worked out weekly, but the 
payment made over the'period 
of a Ml. If bills are paid weekly. 

wsekwitL 
entitle peopIe;to help, > - ~v:.: 

But if t^ bilL^ tnonti^yrOt 
quarterly,' ^claimaa^ - can- find 
that mild spelts either side ofa 

, bitterly coIdvcme-caB 
average temperature over the 
'bill period has been too higfcfor. 
-them; .to • < quahfyiTbtsrhas: 
happened to'.some ' cfafrirants 

■ with . quarterly ;:b[Us in - ^sfe 
.Anglia whose entitlement in last 
month's’ blizzards has. beeu 
cancelled%-a bifid Christmas- ■ 

■. - -Quite - how st i .pensioner, 
worried about .her ftiel bOL is 
meant -ta know' when she can 

turning itcp - die hinting 
xyhen warmer weather a woek or 
two later .-..tan -■ cancel1 . her- 
entitlemen.tk not dear, h -. 
' Fourth; ther Depaftment of 
Hedth and SocfaJ Security does 
a lousy job of telling people they; 
are entitled to help. It relies on 
posters, leaflets and stories in 
the local press- 

Nicholas Timmins 

Working out the 
costs of bank 

Though banks like Midland 
have moved towards free 
banking, the quarterly item 
labelled “bank charges” is still 
the source of much irritation for 
many bank customers. All the 
banks publish a tariff of their 
personal account charges, but 
only NatWest provides a 
breakdown of how the charges 
are levied. 

More important, what legal 
right does the bank have to 
deduct arbitrary sums from 
your account? 

Even the banks' entitlement 
to claim charges in the first 
place. ‘ is fairly obscure:' as a 
general rule when you open an 
account you do not sign 
anything which can be con¬ 
strued as an agreement to bear 
bank chMges. Nor is there 
anything in . the Banking Acts 
which declares that “Thou shall 
pay bank charges”. 

Instead the legal foundation 
underpinning bank charges is an 
implied one; it is based on . 
customary banking practice and 
the nature of the banker - 
customer relationship. In other 
words because charges are and 
have always been charged, 
banks are entitled to be paid 
them. 

As if this was not sufficiently 

unsatisfactory- banks do not 
publish a full list of their 
charges; the standard charges - 
such as the costs of direct debits 
and writing xhequc$ - are 
published and displayed. But 
many others liefer , see the light 
of day. 

How much, for example, 
would regular weekly state¬ 
ments cost you?Tfyou lost your 
cheque book would you receive 
a replacement free? 

And . if your bank manager 
writes to censure you for 
exceeding your overdraft limit, 
will this letter cost you any 
money? 

The answer to these and. 
other similar questions, usually 
depends on your individual 
branch manager and your 
relationship with him. Banks do- 
havc tariffs for such matters, 
but these, are issued only- to 
managers, as guidelines rather, 
than absolute charges. 

The problem is-that often a 
customer .will „notj% -told that 
they have incurred' such a 
charge or will .not-beable to see 
from their statement that it has 
been levied, ' .... - - 

Nor are the amounts in¬ 
volved always trivial; if you do 
not qualify for free banking with, 
the Midland: Bank, for example' 

then each statement over and 
above the quarterly ones costs 
you40p. 

An irate letter from your 
.bank manager would, if you 
were charged for it.- cost a. 
minimum of £7-50 if you bank; 
with National Westminster or. 
£5 with Barclays. So a spate of 
heated correspondence could* 
prove expensive. . • * ,=. 

Charges for letters are part of, 
. a policy 'adopted by almost alf j 
the clearing banks^bf authoriz-j 
ing themselves to charge for 
management and support team 
time, where more.lime has had 
to.be devoted to an aecbunf 
than - would - be necessary^ fo. 
normal circumstances. ; ..V 

The moral; of.the story is to 
ask whether a charge- wiiK be 
levied before you *. request 
anything that involves The bank 
in -effort- on your.behalf. As 
many items are discretionary by 
asking you may avoid or reduce 
the intended charge.- 

And if in doubt as to how the 
bank charges orryour statement- 
are calculated, ask, for .a 
breakdown.. making sure first 
that you will not be charged for 
this too! • 

UNIT TRUSTS 

funds 
leadpacfk 

Ir-is impossible-.- hot :to-; be 
impressed with the;track record 
of the income unit iriitfs. “This 
is the great unsung story of ^tbe- 
uiiit trust, industry, Mr. Keith 
Crowley, .marketing director of 
Britannia commented.- 

To. get the message home to 
investors. Britannia 15 regularly' 
going- to issue comparisons 
between inconre unfr .trusts arid 
other income-producing invest¬ 
ment such as building societies, 
and Nationai Savings. ■ . 

The: - accompanyirfa ' fable 
shows the startiing'perfomfcnce' 
of the best income funds against. 
the * more traditional. invests 
-menisr, . — 

Investment 
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The next fcw^ays sees S rashiof^ 
• Fuswess Expansion' Schemes..! 

most or ihcm ■ sound]v asset- . 
!’ iVax&a&r' W&ily- brought tiut.by' 

their spdnibrs lo bcaf lany ' 
=!' pownfaf -crackdown : fry' -the- 
' Chancellor. irt- bis BuAat on * 
' .Mad*- MK.'Whether or ftotiteyv 
’ ’.coiiForm loihespfm of life BES 
.-.:; legislation, designed 16 cncour* 

< age small i nvesterf^ 't^^nr up1 
'‘ money .for. new and mopensky" 
■'5 v.ehiuFcs','is'diibiousL.'Bih There' 
•*» no doubt than:like ifie BES - 
^■Tanning funds'. whrch. hibppcd 
- up millions of -investors" iax- 

shehcred . rtoncy - bcforc «' 'the 
Chancellor putv a;'.aop .16 this: 

■- abuse ■ last-..^ year,1;;-.the*? . hew,;, 
'i-'propeny andasset-baefced-funds 
i-bave .enormourr appeal, .to 

•■’ investors,: ■■ -V \<T -1 
Latest- entrants la the field 

. include Tour: property, develop* 
- mem companies, one fine wine 
-*r investment company and a 
' gcnerai LBEff fund which wHi 
■'invest in small 10 medium-sized 

unquoted companies. . 
Most appealing' are The 

property. jdevdojjment schemes 
■J- Loclrton Developments; spon¬ 
sored by -the merchant bankers. - 

“Guilt riess'rMahori: London & 
Bristol Developments and City 
Gate Estates, both sponsored bv 
the investment adviser Johnson 
Fry, who had such: a success 
with Centra (.City Conventions 
last raomfca&d St Jerries Estates, 
sponsored by United Trust and 
Credit, due to.be launched in 
about JOdays- 
' Unless sbmcthirlg goes disas-i 

trously- wrong rf is virtually 
impossible for investors to lose 
money. And they should-make a 

• • very handsonc profit.'- •; > 
The: real bonus. in these 

.- - schemes comes from the gener- 
- ous tax relief • available To 
-.investors in BES companies or 

funds. Income tax relief .at tiie 
investors highest rate • paid - is 
available on up: to - £40,000 

.' .invested during: the cumeni tax 
year. For a.dO:per cent taxpayer 

. ,:ihe chance pf simply getting his 

bnginai; ‘ in vestment - • is’, 
more than sufficient incentive 
to-invest because he gels such a 

-handsome return from: the tax 
relief. Property development. 

.companies, where'most of the 
- cash is used 10 acquire property, 
-'area preiiy safe beL 

- A BES scheme is an ■ ideal 
^ tWansoT-financingan oiwration 
"like 'property development, 

profits on-which arc.notoriously 
vulnerable 10 high interest rates. 
'By raising equity capital instead 
of gearing up on borrowings. 

' much of the risk associated with 
property development1, is 

.removed. Charles fry. of-John-"- 
son Fry. says "Central. City ■ 
Conversions was not geared- at 

. all and investors were guaran¬ 
teed the first 10 per cent profit 

. before the management com-, 
pany- received anv profits at 
all". ' . 
‘. Mr Fry reckons that, this 
fund., now dosed, which raised 
a record £5 million, is the 
biggest-lurid to date with the 
exception -of Hill Samuel's 
Beech ban Jr Farm Fund. 

Of the two new funds he is 
sponsoring. - London & Bristol 
Developments is- -involved in 
small commercial properties for 
owner occupation and City 
Gale Estates, like its prede¬ 
cessor, Central City Conver¬ 
sions. is refurbishing residential 
.property.. - , 

London- ^ Bristol DeveJop- 
menis has the longer track 
record in the property field, (is 
two executive directors. Mr 
Peter Davidson and Mr Ronald 
Berger, have been developing 
commercial. properties with 
backing from the institutions 
under the London & Paris 
Properties banner. 

The fund can borrow up us 
twice ns equity capital; which to 
some extent makes it less 
-attractive since, it.reintroduces 
the- interest rate risk Into 
development. On - the other 
band, the directors do • have 
considerable experience of 

rush to beat the Budget 
Fund/company Sponsor 

NEW BES FUNDS 

Business Minimum Amount to . ’Closing 
investment raise date 

London & Bristol 
Developments 

City Gate Estates 

Lock ton Developments 

St James Estates 

To be announced 
(Scott's Restaurant) 

Alpha III 

Johnson Fty Small commercial 14.3.85 

Johnson Fry 

property 
developments 

Residential 
property • 

developments 

5,000 Up to 
E5m . 

upto 
£2.5 m 

Guinness Property El.000 upto 12.3.85 
Mahon 

United Trust' 
developments 

Residential 
£7 An 

* and Credit 

Ppfoton 

property 
. development 

. Trading and 

£500 upto 
£Sm 

. York 

Laurence 

. investment 
- in fine wine 

Investing in 

upto 
Elm 

Prust growing unquoted 
companies 

£2,500 upto 
£1.5m 

28.2.85 

’ A# fuufe may close before ftelr doefng data if they reach their maximum subscription level before then. 

commercial, property develop¬ 
ment so I should also-maximise 
ihe profit potential. Manage¬ 
ment charges are 5 per cent of 
development costs with 35 per 
cent of profits payable 10 the 
management^ company at the 
end of the live-year term. The 
fund is hoping to raise £5 
million. 

City Gate Esiates has a 
guarantee built in 10 attract 
investors as compensation for 
the more limited experience of 
its executive director. Mr Mark 
Vully deCandolc. 

This fund has the advantage 
that there are five properties 
already purchased and ready to 
be put into the BES company - 
at an independent valuation 
price. Mr Fry assures us. 

Investors are promised ihe 
first JO per cent a year 
compounded of profits before 
the management company gets 

anything. This fund too is 
geared two to one on borrowing 
and is hoping to raise a 
minimum 4>f £750.000 or a 
maximum of£2.5 million. 

Lock ion Developments, 
sponsored by Guinness Mahon, 
is not so straightforward, with a 
vaguer and wider brief than the 
two Johnson Fry funds. The 
prospectus says: "Lockion 
Developments pic will be active 
in commercial, industrial and 
retail developments for which it 
will acquire freehold and 
leasehold sites in good 
locations. It will adopt a 
conservative policy towards 
properly development in order 
to achieve a secure growth in its 
assets”. 

The board consists of ■ a 
number of serving or former 
directors of Guinness Mahon, 
some with “experience in the 

field of property development 
and investment”'. 

per cent or total development 
costs at any one time and the 
fund is hoping to raise between 
£750.000 and £7.5 million. 

The fourth property -based 
fund has vet to be unveiled but 
its sponsors. Untied Trust and 
Credit, says it wilt carry blue 
chip names in the property 
world on its board. Again, it is 
going for the London residential 
property market, and will buy- 
up large houses lor redevelop¬ 
ment into flats for owner 
occupation. 

To ensure easy sale of the 
refurbished properties finance 
has been arranged for potential 
purchasers with a leading bank. 
More details next week. 

Of the two other new BES 

Charles Fry: his company is 
sponsoring newcomers 

schemes, one is sponsored by 
the investment adviser Poimon 
York and is a fine wine 
investment and trading com¬ 
pany run by the London 
restaurant Scon's. It hopes to 
raise £1 million and here again. 
>t is difficult 10 see how 
investors can lose - unless 
someone secretly drinks the 
investments. Full details are 
due 10 be released next week. 

The fifth scheme. Alpha III. 
is the only conventional BES 
fond - (and is therefore the least 
attractive of the six) - which 
will invest in growing unquoted 
companies. Sponsored by the 
stockbrokers Laurence Prust. it 
is managed by Oakland Man¬ 
agement Holdings which in¬ 
vested the two previous .Alpha 
funds. They are hoping to raise 
£1.5 million. 

Loma Bourke 

Tax-Free! 
A special income plan is now available which can pay you 

> liyv p.a. up to lift p.a. tax-free, both now and in the ftmirc — no 
matter what happens to interest rates generally. 

The plan is with one of Britain's top performing unit 
trusts — so the value of your capital could well rise over the 
years. 

Look how¬ 
to more than __ 
income of £83^34:— 

£10,000 invested 7 wars ago would have grown 
1 £50,000, while paying you a pet monthly 

Value of investment after paying monthly income at 10% p.a. 

Year 1 
Year 2 
Year 3 
Year 4 

£11,448 
£14,193 
£17,871 
£22,799 

YearS 
Year 6 
Year 7 

£29,403 
£38,253 
£50,111 

To find out more, complete and return the coupon 
without delay. 

N.B. li should be remembered that unii values can fall as adl s» n*e. 
While pas performance cannai neoenenriiy be taken as a guide to the future, 

(he dtiih of the management group involved are dexrlv »ufl above average. 

To Reed 5teahouse Gibbs, 10 Grosvenor Gardens, 
FREEPOST, London SWIW 0BR (no stamp required'. 
Tel: 01-730 8221. 

Please contact me with details of vour recommended investment for 
high monthly income. 
Same 

I 

Address 

Coun IV . _ Tel. No: 

Present Income £ .Date of Birth, .Tax Rate. 
Lamp sum amount available for investment £. 
Amount available for regular savings £, _per year-month 

Licensed Dealer in Securities. 
Grtmp established in 1904. 197 offices m 3$ aruraria. 

Registered in Edinburgh No. 479S4 t > jc^: 

REED STENH0USE GIBBS 

W saner/# w® 

t(6 ItoS/tic&efrWtefi;. ■.. 

J '■'* ,'„^i .**, + .%%sm * r.' * 

T ^otlwfcit'.bfatolkB 00 thitabd other investment opportunities said for 
| V,7-.'- five brochure to: . 

^ Aeadethylnsaranee Brokers 
T InveataDiMt 0iriikm):Lt£ 

. 7IMftin Street, Frodshagt, Cheshire WA6 7DF 
. -T: ^ Td:092»35666 . . 

. : -V:4Ujy*V; -v ■ >: •• *•- 
Name 

Address 

•r?"? 

I --— 

:e of the 
most valuable tax- savins: scheme 

T5r 7 V     l ' T T 

No notk^or penalty if, after ^ 
... boifflipe ^.£1CV0001 

. ..tGnu to tncameitKpqm. 

Solwme: 

I 'jHei«s^luliii4iprsak>hatx3trt5i^AtoinltySUparsh*fBS.. ■ 
-w.- -.--’J.'-. ^-V-TI---7*: 
y'-Namfr; -•gj;::.". _,. .- . I. - 
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Mc Williams is a senior employee in a' 
rompan)' without a pension srheme. He ' 
takes out a Gresham Wealth Winner Plan 
at the age of40. - . 

He decides toroatribule £75 a month. 
' As h» tax rale is 45%. Hell get 45% tax 
■ relief on the payments, reducing them to 
only £4125 per mouth. 

Each year. hh company gives him a 
bonus. He kiD put another £500a year into 
the plan (ahhough. if in a bad year his 
company doesn't pay it, he* not committed 
to paying m the lump stunk 

He retires at 60. He eouW then have a 

fund of £83.681 available to piuvide his 
retirement benefits. That fund will have 
grown free of most ILK. laves. If he takes a 
lump sura (uf up to £24.201), no tat will be 
paid on that and he'U ai^Lhave a pension of 

, £7,354 a year. 

7 f Tb.feivnA I _^Sbtaatv.2t5SniUHt>REfiFCST 
■j! Y. •) :~~5 .':'-Lonoon.wcat. IS A Or fefcprtbneOrt83 (fiSt . .7 j 

, Mis. Simmons is a solicitor. 
' She takes out a Gresham . Wealth 

Winner Plan at the age of.15. She etmendy 
pays lax at 40%. but her euminjp ran 
fluctuate each year; so she {Hits £40 a 
month into the plan, lopping it up anincilly 
mgoodyedix. 

Her £40 a month only r-osfg her £24 
after lax relief. 

Shell retire at 60. lf«she |iuys an extra 
£1.000 a year into lire plan tw the las) 20 
years prior to her retirement, she may have 
a retirement fund of £125,002. Again, it 
has grown firre of must L .k. nun. She can. 
take a lump sum of £33.700 tax free, and a 
pension of £10„4J5 a year for life. 

A'great many people qualify.- under 
Inland Revenue regulations, for (heronsider- 

Mn Saunders is 45 and is the 
Financial Director of a large com¬ 

pany. But he also has a part-time 
occupation advising peoftie on tax 

.'marten. H is ow n tax rale is 50%. 
His'eamings from thin non-pension¬ 

able employ men! are £5,000. per .yent . 
and heb entitled to pul up to 17%% of this 
amount in *Gre»hun WealthWirmer Flan. 
He qualifies fat lax relief at hw highest la\ 
me overall, so his annual cottiribuliuH of 
£875 will cost him just £437,50. On re¬ 
tirement a) age 65, bell have a fund which 
could be worth £54,486. This could give 
him a tax free lump sum of £16,885, and a 
lifetime pension of £5.033. f ^ 

Mr. Ward, owner of a furni- 
ture shop chain, didn't bodier to 
take out a Gresham 
Wealth Winner Plan. J- 
though Hr could have done. 

Hes taxed at 40%. whtd 
he'll never see again. He saves 
money in a Building Society, 
which w taxed at source: and 
through a recently effected life 
assurance policy which doesn't 
qualify- for tax relief. Hisdrvi 
dendakura the company are 
taxed, of comae. Hr*li retire at 60, 
arid he'll sell the business, hoping 
tuget a decent price fork. Hell 
probably pay Capital Cains Tax on 
the sale. But he* still gpr.a state 
pension to loot forward towhen hw 
65. Currently it’s £57.30 a week 
fora married couple! 

The ihe «bcnivrar«plM*rep^jmr<ST»Juefc bowl oa »•«»)» • , 
of mtipa-annu*! tn the jriceotnvojihncliiniii wah3^%pw*nntt»t«*rr(a,0'»tli (o-B'fiirttttvIw ' 

IVojeclfdwttwwertXipimHW^JiiiihevxIitfrfiiiuNcaoliJImKijrmiiie^TdrmehflortaaiMiw 

beuig nSeclcd m the hfmfiq. The nticeomd opei quMcd «fao« »r*e wlrricdBiHMelorihepbi*. 
. lie Sbunswd pracwm arc psraUe wwxhh «i ■dwnwand aw(Nannimi to be pud far 

Bummjool3 yea. they an bwd CmimaVnarwU pMW«M tpplttd M the land. 
T>niwrrfpeMiM^i»«gu^iw«4»qjph ihensn; p-T*Moqi* l«kc<i.. 

Mr. Samuels Is owner of d 
private road laula^c firm. His 

salary is taxed ai 30%. hut his 
dividend from the company each 

year can add o great deal more. 
. Eorcush flow purpoeeis he puts 

just £30 a month into the Gresham 
\Veahh Winner Plan, starting al age 
40." In good years hell put an extra 

£1,000 imo his plan. If he does, thus in 
each of the M) yeans preceding his re¬ 
tirement at 65l he could have a fund 
worth £55.770. Hell choose to take it 
oil as pension, giving him £7.472 u 
vearforitfe. 

ever approv 

Are you self-employed? A partner in a Partnership? Work for a company 
with no pension scheme? Freelance as well as have a full-time job?.. Read on. 

TODAY; there is a scheme so tax 

efficient that it should be the prime invest¬ 
ment vehicle .for anyone who qualifies for h. 

Such a scheme is the Gresham Weakh 
Winner Plan. It allows you to make contri¬ 

butions which qualify for tax relief at the 
highest rate of lax you pay. Contribute, say, 
£30 a month, and if you pay tax at 30%, it 
will only, cost you £21. Put in £100 a month, 
and if you pay tax at 40%, it will cost you only 
£60 after rax relief. 

The Plan' allows you to make lump 
sum payments, in addition to your regular 
cun iri but ions. 

.Again, lax relief at your highest rate is 
applied. Your contributions go into a fund, 
which, by virtue or its special nature, is free 
of must U. K. taxes loo. Thus your contribu¬ 
tions, already reduced by ilia Inland 
Revenue, grow faster in (he fund than they 
would have otherwise done because lax is 
not levied. 

TUeiv. when your Plan matures, vtat 
have a personal fund worth many thousands 
of |Munus. You can normally take about a 
third of this fund as a cash lump sum. Yet you 
will not pay a penny tax on it. 

The Gresham Wealth Winner Plan is, as 
you might liave guessed, u personal 
pension plan. But ‘pension' seems the wrung 
way to describe a plan wluch allows you to 
amass Health and minimise your tax bill all 
at the same time. 

Send off the coupon below (you won't 
need a stamp). Gresham will prepare for 
you, quite free and with no obligation at all, 
a Tax Saving Wealth U inner illustration 
showing you how much you could be worth 
at retirement, and how much tax you will 
have saved along the way. Assuming, that is, 
that you qualify. 

ARK YOU ONE QFTHE FOKTlfN ATE PEOPLE? 

able tax advantages of sui-h a plan. 

You’ll qualifi- if you are self-employed, 
or a partner in a partnership. You’ll qualify if 
you. are a director of a company. You’ll, 
qualify if you are an employee of a company 
that does not have a pension scheme. You’ll 
qualify if you are in a pension scheme but 
you. have another source of earned income 
which does not cany a pension, such as the 

free-lance earnings of Mr. Saunders, our third 
character. 

If you fall into any of these groups, the 
advantages of the Gresham %'ieallfi. Winner 
Phut lb you are enormous. 

HOW THE PLAN WORKS. 
Normally, you'll \-hoose to make regular 

monthly contributions. But recognising dial 
many people who qualify for such a plan 
also have variable annual earnings, the plan 
allows for lump sum investments too. 

At any time, you may choose to inject 
extra cash into your plan. The amount is 
entirely up to you. The only restriction is 
that your total annual.contribution cannot 
exceed 17uf your earnings* 

But there is also a valuable “cany-over 
provision' hi some years, you may not be 
able to contribute the full 17Mt% of earnings. 
You can make up sltoitfalls from the previous 
6 years by investing the difference in good 
years. You could find this especially attractive 
as you near retirement as it enables you to 
boost your pension benefits. 

In addition to making up any shortfalls 
from previous years you can still contribute 
your 17W&, all of which could earn tax relief 
al the highest rate you pay! Then, at any age 
between 60 and 75, your pension fond will 
be ready for you. 

You can take this money in two ways. 
Either as a pension for life, or you can take 
about a third erf it as a cash sum, leaving you 
with a (reduced) pension. .As you might 
expect, your pension cheque is subject to 
income tax, out any cash sum that you take 
is paid entirely tax free. 

• Vow raraiHfgi defined a« pnm ramrd torooe 1*** rertain dnhanmaa GVr htpan»r»pMl««. and capital olknant-em. (B 

■tr4anl .tOw more a hi^irr limit Sun ITV^S- dwifaft. I 'Utrmmt* roiwined in thnachmtMmtfiidiFliwd'in thrComponj* wnienlandiiw 

•rfiitmatraidaiM fTTl 1 

'The Gresham' 
WEALTH WINNER PLAN 

HfREE Tax Saving Wealth Winner Illustration for You.”^ 
...NO COMWTTMENT...NO STAMP NEEDED...NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 

Send NOV for vour Wealth Winning Illustration to (Jirshom. FREEPtW. Bournemouth BH4 0BR. 

YES please send me my personal Wealth Winning {llustnilinn of yiension benefits and lax savings. 
1 understand the information l have supplied is widnut ubligmiim, and that uu ulesmati will call. 

—~ ' I plan to invest S — — .each MONTH 

A CHOICE OF FUNDS, INCUDING 
MANAGEMENT BY THE FAMED 

FR4MU N GTON CROUP. 
The Greslvain Wealth Winner Plan offers 

von two ways of investing, both of which are 
tax free. You can choose one or more of our 
Sjiecialist Pension "Funds which invest in 
areas such as equities, property, fixed interest 
securities and cash. 

Or you can choose the Managed Pension 
Fund, where your investment is split amongst 
u number of these investment areas. Most of 
tiie funds are managed for us by the famous 
Kramlington Group, one of the outstanding 
fond management teams in the country. 

The Specialist Fund route is idea) 
for those looking for the highest growth. The 
Managed Fund route is perfect for those look¬ 
ing for greater stability. 

HOW MUCH COULD YOU BE WORTH? 
Gresluun will be delighted to prepare a 

jiersmial illustration for you. Just tell us your 
age, how much you want to invest and when 
you want to retire. 

In total confidence, we will prepare an 
il lustration for you, free and without obliga¬ 
tion and nu salesman will call. But we 
recommend that you lake action today. Why? 
Because delaying it even by one year will 
cost you a substantial sum. 

Say you're 35 now. You choose to put 
£50 a month in the Gresham Wealth Winner 
Plan, but you delay it for one yean Your net 
saving, if you are a 30% tax payer: will 
be £420. Bui tiie loss in value to your fund at 
age 65 could be a massive £12.227. 

In other words, the earlier you start, the 
more money the tax man will give you. and 
live greater the amount you’ll collect at the 
end. Send off the coupon today. Start 
winning your money back from die tax man. 

i «Mlum l«( Auamv- Am* »«Il OrJam l jW- 

<Lauunr»araMfarr<tftbi-Xl WU tkMqiuf 
ihi- Xrih-ilua* kbwi Mrtt roml £UHO mJIm. 
■ Knlua'a UOieannBHrinvrnaamibWi 

»^4iani IJnil durance l jaMed 
jt,j. ■ Wdmlm. Ilg«t. lUutal PU«a«j VMw 

■ atiBH49HtLT Vr‘~-1l flTH'l 

address t£2U minimum] 
I plan to invest £_ .each YEAR 
I £200 mini nui mi 
I intend to retire tU age. 

Dale trf Birth 

My occupation k 

j ltweamentAdvuarlifaayt _ 

lany age between 60 and 7ol 

Available nnh (u persons residing in the U.K. 
We will prepare a quotation from ihe above 
intunnation. 
We will jj*ume lhal you have euffirient '.Net 

Relevant Eaminjet*’ to qtuJffr' for foil relief undrr 

cuirera legibLuiaii. TT 0135_| 

•car 
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THE GUIDEHOUSE EXPANSION SCHEME 

Purpose 

The Scheme is being established now for investors who in 
.... , -_j-l 4.- i„i.n arluantado nf the RiifiinAfie 
i hc uoiicmt - 
their tax planning wish to take advantage of the Business 
Expansion Scheme to invest in a range of suitable 
unquoted companies in the current tax year 

Management 

GEM is a subsidiary of The Guidehouse Group Pic 
(a member of NASDIM), with a board comprising 14 
industrialists and financiers including directors of public 

companies. 

Investment Policy 
Primarily investment in established unquoted companies 
with a spread where possible by region, industry and size. 
GEM will also invest in syndicate with other investors. 

Application 

The minimum participation in the Scheme is £2,500- 
Participants should recognize that investment in unquoted 
companies carries a high risk as well as the chance of 
high rewards. For a copy of the Scheme document, on the 
basis of which alone applications can be made, please 
telephone or write as soon as possible to: 

GEM, Vestry House, Greyfriars Passage, 
Newgrte Street, London EC1A 7BA Telephone: 01-606 6321 

FAMILY MONEY 

INVESTMENT 

The case against insurance 
The argument for holding investment bonds as opposed to 
unit trusts has never been conclusive. Recent tax changes 
and reductions in income tax make the case even less 
compelling. . „ _. . 

PETER GARTLAND reviews the performance of bonds 
! versus unit trusts and asks, is there really any justification 
I for continuing to hold bonds? 

For higher-rate taxpayers and companies. The Property 
Enterprise Trusts are professionally managed trusts 

offering: 

* Tax-deductible property investment 
* Guaranteed tniwiynnm income over 20 years 

The Trusts invest in portfolios of qualifying properties, 
all leased long-term to first-class tenants,usualfylocal 

authorities. Units of £1,000 each (minimum £5.°°°)** 
available now. 

, If you need a tax shelter this year, complete and return 

j the coupon today or ring 01-235 8744; 01-935 5133.__j 

To: Property Enterprise Managers Ltd," 
17 Knightsbridge, London SW17LY. 

Please send me details of The Property Enterprise Trusts. 

At this time of year there is 
always a great deal of ballyhoo 
surrounding the performance of 
unit trusts over the preceding 12 
months. Surprisingly little al- 

; tent ion is paid, however, to the 
I results of an alternative form of 
lump sum investment available 
only from insurance companies 
- investment bonds, otherwise 
known as insurance or single¬ 
premium bonds. 

There arc many immediate 
similarities between a unit trust 

i and an investment bond: both 
offer investment in a wide range 
of funds which may have a 

I general aim. such, as capital 
growth from a spread of 
international equities: or they 
may be rather more specific, 
such as Schroder's Gold Fund 
or Equity & Law’s Far East 
Fund, both of which are 

| constituted as unit trusts as well 
as investment bonds. 

Many unit trusts are similar 
also to the insurance funds 
comprising investment bond 
money, in that they offer the 
facility for regular savings as 
well as lump-sum investment. 

But the differences between 
the two investment media are 
more marked than the simi¬ 
larities. There arc substantial 

i differences in the tax treatment 
I of both investor and unit trust / 
insurance company, as well a* 
in switching charges. Of most 
importance to investors, there 
are big differences in the 
performance of unit trusts and 
investment bonds, even where 
the investment aim is the same. 

Mr Peter Edwards, of Prem¬ 
ier Unit Trust Brokers, illus¬ 
trates the point by using figures 
showing the difference in 
performance over a year for a 
selection of investment possi¬ 
bilities in Japan, according to 
whether the investment bond or 
the unit trust route was chosen. 

Using the Japan funds of 
Abbey, Britannia, Crescent 
(Edinburgh Fund Managers), 
Gartmore, M & G and Target, 
Mr Edwards found that in every 
case the unit trust performance 
outstripped easily that of the 
equivalent investment bond. In 
Target's case, the unit trust 
route produced a performance 
50 per cent better. Investment 
bonds do not hold a candle to 
unit trusts, says Mr Edwards, 
who as a unit trust specialist, ts 

Unit trusts are 
simple and 
tax efficient 

unlikely to be an advocate of 
investment bonds. 

Even at M & G Securities, the 
investment giant whose activi¬ 
ties include the marketing of 
both unit trust and investment 
bonds, however, Mr Roger 
Jennings, a director, is atfamanl 
that for most people unit trusts 
arc the better route irrespective 
of whether the investor's aim is 
growth or income. 

Mr Jennings maintains that 
all of M & G's activities to 
popularize collective _ invest¬ 
ment concentrate on unit trusts, 
because of their simplicity and 
tax efficiency. 

Do investment bonds have a 
place at all? According to Mr 
Jennings the answer is “yes” - 
but only in the context of lax 
planning. 

The point is that the legal 
rules relating to investment 
bonds make rt possible for the 
bondholder to withdraw tax free 
up to 5 per cent annually of his 
original investment In the late 
1970s. when some people were 
paying up to 9S per cent lax for 

differenoa in inycsfcnMt per-f : 
fbmaoce^ 

This cbuT(3 all r. 
Chancellor pF the ^Exchequer,.-; 
Mr Nigg^tawsoo, jftere jhjt j 
capital gains, lax'regnne in h&'ij 
Budget op: iMairii but, r 
simply,' th&pres«rt position jVt: 
that unit - trusts >pre r tqteBy^ 
exempt' 

lhsuraik^fimdsOTetiot tifeyv' 
areTiabte pw-opit 53*'. .ti 

ff you own an 
investment bond: 

" iasfc^why?* - 

I Resutta of a £1,000 iump sura Investment over one year to January 1, 
1985 

Top unit trusts (E) Top investment bands <£) 

every £1 earned, bonds played 
an important part Even now, 
with a 60 per cent top rate, 
investment bonds dearly have 
their use as a pan of a tax- 
planning strategy. 

This becomes particularly 
relevant when it is remembered 
that not only is the 5 per rent 
annual withdrawal facility 
cumulative, but also that special 
“top slicing” rules apply to the 
tax treatment of the gain on the 
bond. Under these roles, the 
amount of the gain is divided 
bv the number of years the bond 
has been held. The result is then 
added to the investor’s income 
in the year of encashment, and a 
rate established after deducting 
basic-rate tax. 

Investment bonds can. also 
play a part as investments for 
schemes aimed at mitigating 
CTT liability, and they do. of 
course, provide a small amount 
of life assurance cover. 

Mr Richard Wood, of Guard¬ 
ian Royal Exchange, which is 
also involved in marketing both 
unit trusts and , investment 
bonds, points qut that the 

choice is not straightforward. 
“Its difficult to generalize,” he 
says, because “you have to take 
into account the client's invest¬ 
ment philosophy." 

In defence of investment 
bonds. Mr Wood argues that 
one type available-from many 
insurance companies - the 

to- you, check the managers' 
strategy before you invest. 

Switching unit 
trusts can 

cost mucli mere 

property bond . has' no 
equivalent among anil trusts. 

So if you want exposure to a 
fund investing. directly -in the 
bricks and mortar of offices, 
shops and warehouses rather 
than just property- shares, the 
property bond route, is .the .best 
option. "Remember, though, that 
some property ^bond;., funds, 
especially the smaller ones, will 
restrict themselves to shares in 
properly companies. just like 
unit trusts.. If this is important 

Mr Wood also points out that' 
switching among different types 
of investment bond with the 
same insurance company is 
much cheaper than switching 

. from one.unit trust to another. 
Typically, a bond1 switch might 
cost the investor 0.5 per cent of 
the amount switched, whereas a 
unit trust switch could cost six 
times as much even, with a 
group that offers investors a 
discount on switching to dis¬ 
suade them - from, looking 
elsewhere. 

An investment bond switch, 

moreover, does riot give-rise to 
a chargeable event for capital,, 

gains tax purposes, whereas a 

unit trust switch does. 

In practice this.may not be a 

crucial point for. many inves¬ 

tors. but difference-in capital 

gains tax treatment between 
unit trust funds and insurance 

funds is certainty an important 

factor., indeed it _|s the most 

significant tax " difference 
between the two media and the 

on -realized gains. Hence, on 
encashment of an • investment - 
bond; they will pass on the foil; 
30 per cent tax bill to investors 

in respect of realized gains and a 

portioh - usually in the range of 
15-20 per cent in respect of. 
iuirtelizetf^ains.'•. 

’ Mr Wood says that -ORE'S- ■ 
passed-on charge to investors pi • 

‘respect of unrealised gains js a 
competitive 10:per cent, a net- 
he attributes to a carefol 
selection of fu^t-grade equintis^. 
and consequent low turnoveiv- 

Carefol-selection bf’-equities J 
appears to be behind the success - 
of Capital Life’s. insurance - 
forids : V-.v 

. '.Mr David Morris, general- 
manager of this■. subsidiary.. of 
Colonial Mutual Insuka^Xi 
honest- enough to-admit, howr' ■ 
ever, that Capital’s new: small i 
funds do have ad vantages oyer 
their older and bigger rivahL. : 
Principally the., managers: 
smaller funds tend- id be more.. 

. nnnWerfppted in their decision- .- 
making: .. I-:.'. ,..': 

if CapitaTs funds follow the1, 
industry trend,- the ^disparity 
between their performance -and ■ 

. that of the best-performing unit 
trusts will widen as time Bdc*>. 

.-'by.- . •• ■ 
So ifydu are the proud owner 

of an investment bond, ask 
youreelf^Why?” It may be tiwt .- 
you have sound tax-planning 
reasons! but on pure investment 
grounds you. are.- almost, cer¬ 
tainly .better off.with a unit, 
trust. 

Name. 

Address- 
I 

[__JllE PROPEffryENTERPRISEThtlSTS 

1,542 
1,503 

___ 1.476. 
Oppenhaliner Income & Growth 

M&G Midland 1*444 

Manuflte High Income 

Fidelity Japan 
Gartmore Hong Kong 

Imer In 

Capital Life Managed 1,528 
Capital Life Equity 1.495 
Gresham/Framttngton Capital 1,382 
Pearl Equity 1.359 

Provincial High Income .1344 

Offorto otter including reinvested income. 
Source Money Managorrient 

Is vour building 

REVISED INTEREST RATES 
From 1st February 1985 

Type of Account 

ORDINARY INVESTMENT 

BULLION SHARES 

MONTHLY CONTRACT 

FIXED TERM SHARES 

3 Years 

5 Years (Closed) 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS 

Net P.A. Gross* 
% • • % - 

8.00 11.43 

9.40 13.43 

9.00 12.86 

9,00 12.86 

9.50 13.57 

6.75 9.64 

*to basic rate tax payers 

society giving you 
such a great deal? 

JIIL 
InWiSi 

TEACHER!’ 
SUSLDLNG SOC.cTV 

ALL: \ViEW HOUSE HANHALT ROAD' 
'.VIMBORNE "DORSET,Sh'2' ''AG 

T5i 0202 S37’7-, -: 

High interest 
Nows your chance to boost youi income by opening a 
High Interest Bank Account with Robert Fleming, 
Bankers. Unlike a building society we credit you with 
interest each day not twice a year. 

Instant access 
Because we provide you with a cheque book you have 
immediate access to your money 24 hours a day No 
iournevs to the building society, no queueing for money 
Instead, carry out your transactions in the comfort of 
vour own home. Frying money in is easy Simply post cheques 
to us or pay them in through your bank. The only limitation is 
that you must pay in or withdraw at least £250. 

Low minimum deposit 
The minimum deposit to open an account is only kl.uuu. 

13*10% 
14*00% 

GROSS 
SIMPLE 
ANNUAL 
RATE* 

■ Name (Mr/Mn/Min).....:-'V.y- I 
| Address.. . | 

I Shares and deposits in tte? Sodery are Trusumlnvosimcms | 
8 Members of the BuHdtog Societies Association and i 
| Investors' Protection Scheme. 1 

CONTAINEKW0RLD SERVICES LTD 
HIGH INCOME PUN t 

PAID ANNUALLY <MontMy/six monthly temwjavailable) 

Minimum Investment £2.250 
Contalnerworld Sendees 
manage and operate a .Int.dasS'WoiW-wide ©onto"10* 
leaarvj service lo the shipping JJ, 
ptavkfing Investors WHh d High Rxed Income wtth security. 

return the coupon today.■<*, knmimwid of sajssuimm s 

1 {1 n ■ fl CONWINEHVylOHlD SERVICES UMIIEO 
ZS'vZbvJnwmio S Queen's tenpc®, Soutfximptoo SOI 1BG 
~f JJ let 0703 335322 or our london.Office 

or 499 550T 24 hr seMce 

f" Pieora send me by mhjm dd<4s ct your HSflh Rxed Income Plan. . | 

I NAME  -— --—-- 1 
> ■», s ySjpiBsreiiisH 

Sr: i ^ ’IV 
^CONIWN£RWOHU> SK^S^ITO^ffiPOStSOUTHAW^ 1BDJ 

GROSS 
EFFECTIVE 
ANNUAL 
RATE* 

NEW HIGHER RATES FROM tST FEBRUARY! 

No charges 
There a ne no charges however often you use your account 

Apply today 
Tbopen an account, simply complete the coupon and return rt 
with your cheque made payable to Robert Fleming&Co. LtcL, 
to HCBA Administration Centre, FREEPOST. Romford RM1 
1BR. If you require any further information, please phone 
Peter Ffeasey on 070S-66966 or tick the box in the coupon. 

Jmion l^ihcsmrpk: Annualrte U BN and ilwrtfc.nrwanMdrau»« 
14 it;. Thr rficcliu- am,oJ .ale nrfk-rt^ llhf Dmelrt nUnnipoundinR 

»dui the 'Jnipkr annual rate iwnanri«»t>i ant and Out iIm« 
I uurJtan w nurtei MriFim. Dtp***mierusl Inn ihe teamen 

About Robert Fleming, Bankers 
Founded in 1869, Robert Fleming &Co. Ltd. is one of Bntams 
leading merchant banks, ft is also an associate company ol have & 
Prosper Group Ltd, one of the country's foremost companies m 
the fidd of personal financial services. . 

Robert Fleming & Co. Ltd. accepU deposits as pmqp^- 
Save & Prosper Group Ltd. acts as Lis agent and looks after the 

day-to-day administration. 

instantly ifyou leave £10,000 or 
more mvested. 

Qf you1 d Hte a mootidy income at 
the same high rale, ask about the 
Triple Bonus Income Account With 
160 branches around the oburtry, 
there's a Bristol & West branch 
near you with al the detafis. Or write 
<no stamp reqifted) to: r 

Bristai&WestBuStShQSociety, 
(Qef& TBjFfflEPOSTi &&Btix2T, \ 
Broad Quay, ESristot E}S8B 7BR, : 

AND ONLY 7 DAYS NOTICE 

day kdhrn mu ilte rcceipl ul fkaied lundi. 

HIGH INTEREST BANK ACCOUNT 1 
r“ PWerFeasey. HI BA Administration Cera re, FREEPOST, 

Ro Romford RM11BR. Telephone: 0708-66966 

I iVwwisInnogciiaHich lnlim;bi Bank 
.kminiwitbKntol'kmmisSLo 
LuiMt'iL I Wr atckiwa cheque telM ,,1 ^ I minimum li. Mil 

BLOCK UAPTIALS W.EA5E 

FuUname(s) Mr^Mr^Misa- 

uiadL- pay Me lu Hubert ‘■",L 
Linnlrd and «r« he b.wnd by 11» 
T'.'nn .and |hf AccmmL 
lanu'Wrdu.-iBKd ISotuwt 
FxHimiik rvwL-ipl uldcaredluMfchf 

FVmum. mw cheque bonXwfll be W 
vn» wiili »!'*.■ Tifrnta awl Ltmdn wmana a 
m Mtmefli cnnnrnants ihenpeonW'1! w 
acnmnl and •Jimcmc ihe mtsu ckp"'11 ■ 

shnuM normally nwuhr ihe-* wtlMD f 
*«>. ul nur nrcnpi iH swr apriwtnNi 
flrphaw *end me luriher 
informal km. U 

t neb-tv. Wi 

Address, 

Jtatcode. 

TetephnneNo- 

&re&l*rosperAcc.Nolif>*,yL 

Signauretsl 

ROBERT FLEMING, 
:, BANKERS 

SAVE & 
M/ PROSPER 

■S,«n \ IK-p I I.IUUl* l4d. h.-C I 
—■U 

«0 
Ohe Triple Bonus Account 
provides top rewards for Investors. 
No other major bidding society 
offers such an ideal combination of 

EARN MOR^I 

access. The more you invest, the 
better your deal becomes. 

EBth £1,000 to £4,999 you get a 
generous 8^5% p-a-: (12.7§% 
gross). £5,000to £19,999 returns 
an even better 9-20% p-a. (13.14% 

gross)* 
Qnd £20,000or more rans; 9.45% 
p a <13JS0% gross). Beatthat if you 
can! 

Bristol&West 
SL©I@!iEiTtfri 

AuMrisadtemshtertty^ 

rtreanakiivMehtaDitteBAInBSDaeiteAsBbiiMpitT 
ftef^apeidaiViualyefobtaiaUdMteak^ 

GnssralQS are apjvafert tv bBstcrasain pwet-,1 >■; • 
• - . fcwwntosrrfteffaMWFwnf., - 

Bour money isavaHable with no 
interest loss at only seven days' 
notice. Or you can withdraw 

Head Office: Broad Quay, 
Telephone: (0272) 294271..; 

OVER 160 BFWNOES FROM REWZWCETD'j^BffiEm' 

■« 

■- r 
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FLOTATION 

Bank says 
yes to rush 
deposits 

Everyone nanism lake part in 
a gnnd offer. So ,ii isvnm 
surprising that some impsinrs 
are iMm-iorf : that: opening 
amrnnis ai ihe 1 rmfet Sating*. 
Bank at lire Iasi minute-hits not 
qualified them for Hr-^special 
ht'Aefils promised to.depnshors 
nben- ihv bank is floated lalrr 
this .tear. I he ruT-ofl date for 
Opening: qiwfifung aceouats 
"as Uecemter 17.- >;.; /■.' 

One or. otii Traders.: for 
example-. I«W us I hut hr ‘had 
t/i-pnsited firt rheque rot Dee. 
ember 16. Bvnmiake fbe I SB 
did noi; .acinaTU open' the 
arm out tmin. December IK. 

WhenVhc objected. the hank 
altered this to The717th hut he 
«as • pnrertaiir whether - he 
would still he eligible for 
latninuNr; hvaimrni "hen the 
bank's sharesore launched. 

In fact. : he need not he 
concerned. Mr I imj Slaughter, 
of I'SB (■ roup., said: “As rung 
as a customer genuine!* iried-fn 
open an account before IhrcTH- 
hvr 17' he "ill quality "• lor 
hcncfh-bU I real mem in the 
share- sale. Hint is. as lung-as 
brs application form and his 
cheque arrived mi fir before the'.: 
Hth. all is well, l he interest nn 
his- deposit will onr begin to he 
paid until tile cheque is cleared, 
which may lie a day iir -fwif 
infer. But his account is deemed 
to have been opened' (he 
momenl he handed it over." 

Mr Slaughter added: “f-'ii. 
rortunalch. iiv had i<» set a cut 
nfl date so i*arly because there, 
was already a noticeable rise in 
airrnrinfs bcirre opened, these 
were mostly l>\. people, who 
were only-interested ia slagging 
the share issue. Sinre (heirwe 
have had. letters from people 
«lio opened, accounts. one or 
iwo days late asking us to make 
an exceplmn. l-xcepr in vm 

' e vcvpl ioita I rircumsta nres. We. 
reallv cannot backdate'their, 
account s." " 

Apparently, the .highest 
number of arenunts- probably ' 
opened for Magging purposes 
Mere in the I imdon area; And a : 
large number of these, not 
surpnsingly.vvere.intherSB's 
( hnipMde branch in’thir City. 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 

Compensation rule is music 
to ears of small investors 

. Legislation in ih^ field; Of 
consumer prtuertmti generally 

■leaves much to be1 desired The 
{onsumcr Credit Act is largely, 
a complicated -1 rrrievahee anq. 
the 1^70 Banking Act did nm go 

.anywhere neai for enough m 
providing- compensation for 
dcpnsiinrs. Bm 3i last this 
(lovvmmcnt seems io have got 
something right. 

The proposals for a ww 
lm esioi Proicc non Act. .pub¬ 
lished this.week- - if incorpor¬ 
ated in the final legislation - 
will mean That investors m. 
Rriiain will entm hotter prelec¬ 
tion ami compensation from 
Iramliiieni nr lncnmpeieni in¬ 
vestment advisers than inves¬ 
tors anywhere else in the work! 
. The fear, was that Mr' 
Norman, ichhii. the Secretary 
ol Slate lor 1 radc and industry, 
would step hack, from insisting 
that; compensation, the mpM 
cTiicihl clement in any scheme 
forinvestor -protection, was 
obligatory Bm Sic has nnL 

However. .There is still lime 
Tor his proposals on compen¬ 
sation to he watered down or 
even abandoned by the time the 
legislation finatlv reaches the 

ssi.itun-hook in.Jaic 
- And there is .a precedent. 
When new rules' controlling 
Licensed Dealers m Serurifies 
were introduced in I*>83. the 
unginnl draft legislation crin- 
-(nineci' a rcuurremeni for all- 

licensed dealers to carry pro- 
■ Tessinnal lldcltly and indemnity 
insurance. . 

In the final regulations this 
had been reduced to a pointless 
Ti'MUircmcni for a licensed 
dealer to reveal what, if any 
insurance arrangement he had 
made. 

However, the White Paper on 
a New Framework for Investor 
I roteciion seems io be reassur¬ 
ing on this point Rcgulainrv 
NhIios like the Stock tuhangc. 
National Associanon of Securi¬ 
ties Dealers and Investment 
Managers and ihc like will be 

. required to incorporate a 
compensation scheme in their 
rules- hetorc being granted sclf- 

. regulatory status. 
■'ll those investment advisers 

who choose not to min an SKA 
w who air not eligible to join an 
SR A. will have to be licensed 
with one of the two new 
Superv ivory Boards m he set up. 
which will themselves have to 
make arrangements for com¬ 
pensation. 

Most important, the Boards 
themselves will have consider¬ 
able tlexihliily to exclude the 
trunk from giving investment 
advice by means of the require¬ 
ment to he a "fit and proper" 
person to offer this son of 
service. 

The person who sets out to 
defraud ihc public may well 
meet all the criteria contained 

tit a set ol mics But the 'Til and 
proper" person makes it pos¬ 
sible for the truly dubious 
Character to he excluded. 

Virtually all forms of invest¬ 
ment will be rcgulaied hv a new 
definition for securities whuh 
will include everything Trout 
shares, unit trusts, investment 

' trusts, the whole range ol 
financial and commodity fu¬ 
tures and options. 

Investments excluded include 
coins and medals and other 
property which passes under the 
direct physical conirol oT the 
investor 

Another crucial proposal in 
the White Paper is ihc require¬ 
ment for investment managers 
and advisers to carrv diems* 
Hinds in a segregated” account. 
"Ihc segregation of clients' 
accounts itscir reduces ihe 
possibility of fraud and loss 
through insolvency Investment 
businesses have no nght ro 
finance themselves fmm the 
interest on clients' funds'*, is the 
stem reprimand contained in 
the While Paper. Professor 
flower in his repon on investor 
protection on which the White 
Paper is based was highlv 
critical uf the Stock Exchange 
lor noi insisting on segregation 
of clients'funds. 

Overall, ihc proposals con¬ 
tained in the Whnc Papier - if 
implemented in full — represent 
a major step forward in the field 

of consumer prolccuon It will 
no longer he possible for anvonc 
to set themselves up as an 
investment manager or adviser 
All such individuals will requite 
auihori/aimn 

H.:1 overwhelming all other 
considerations is the provision 
for compensation What use is 
regulation if the customer still 
loses hts money? 

The White Paper says 
“(nmpensation should be 
available lor investors in the 
event oT loss arising from 
investment businesses- fraud, 
negligcnrc or laiiure to complv 
with rcquirenicnis for ihc 
pmicetion nl'cltents' assets. 

"This could take a number oT 
forms. One is a funded compen¬ 
sation scheme li would he for 
the relevant hoard io establish 
or approve the appropriate 
method ol compensation The 
legislation would impose a dutv 
on it to sec that such arrange¬ 
ments are made and confer the 
neecssarv powers. 

The aim should lie for the 
private investor (n receive full 
compensation" Those words 
(all like music on the ears of ihe 
millions uf small investors who 
are concerned about ihc safety 
of their savings it will not help 
those who have suffered loss - 
hut it will ensure that the small, 
investor docs not. m future, lose 
out. 

Lorna Bourke 

\0* from Nationwide 

CUSTOMERS’ PERKS 

TSB looks for its ‘ghosts’ 

t mkink-Savings „t 
< pnsol.idaicd (Yds .- 
Continental Trust ™ 
C. Huarc & t p 
LlovdsBank _ 
Midland Rank. 
Nat Wcsiminstcr..... 

12 V* 
. J4«fe 

14% 
*14% 

14% 
14% 
14% 

mLWM 
Williams & tilvn s... 
C itibank-NA 

14% . 
14% 

t Vtoimi Bur Ratt,. 

* 7 ih>'-dUHMib-'oh Huini of umk-r 
ifOOW. HXciHUBP up 10150.000. 
12V L50.m6 aW pv«. 12^ 

been languishing m the account, of mutuality being abandoned 
But one glance at. whai has so that the bank's profits will go 
happened to the” British Tele- id shareholders rather than be 

The 1 SB's six million cus- Accounts had to be opened 
lomcrsare to be sent.pink forms by Itarcmbcr 17 and still 
io give them pnoniy in the operational on the day of the 
allocation of shares when the share launch, so it is too laic to 
TSB is floated as a public . rush out and open an account to Icompanycither next November qualify tor preferential share 
or spring. I *>8b. treatment. 

But the TSB also has Any sort of cheque, savings 
hundreds of thousands of or deposit account will provide 
"ghost customers who will also the passport to a pink form But 
be entitled to - preferential those with just. the TSBs 
treatment if they come oul of Truxtrard. a TSB insurance 
the woodw ork. “t»hosl cus- policy or an account with UDT 
lomcrx hold /accounts which (tinned Dominions Trust) will 
have not .been used since the be left out in the cold with ihc 
-T-SB computerised all Us genera! public to takc thcir 
accounts m 1971. ;" chance in any ballot should the 

• These dormant accounts may shares be oversubscribed — 
only have a matter of pence in which is a distmct-possibility1, 
them bdtu is worth going along T. . _ rinA „ 
to She;nearest branch to have The TSBs -51)00 staff are 
the-pass .book made up: and a,w> being offered priority 

TSB-' ertmouter. ,lrTa,Tnc"L b“J.- ‘hey arc riot 
Tbefeanch fhayscpdjjhack.'to bj-‘in8 offcTcd free or cut-pnce 
Ihe SiWckWhcre' itwas iSsucd sttarc5fc- - 
m the. branch ttial took over . ;Thc bill io float the TSB has 
THc.;bm.ineS5 Tf lhat bfapeh has had its second reading - last 
-’since peen closed.^ Monday - but it still’ has to go 
'-The-ordinaryarcowitpaid 4 ill rough its commiticc stages. 
pcr:ccnl until Navember. I‘)K4 The Labour Party, is . not 
and 3 per cent smrt* then, so the enthusiastic abour the flotation 
interest win probably not and sympathises with many of 
amount to a great deal unless a the old guard TSB employees 

Stockbrokers' -analvsis are 
enthusiastic about the TSBs 
prospects. Christopher Davis of 
L. Mcsscl estimates that the 
shares will go to a 20 per cent 
premium, with an offer of £800 
million and a pnsi-txxuc market 

capitalization of about £1 
billion. 

But he warns investors 
against getting canned away 
with their enthusiasm. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

A UNIQUE SAVINGS PLAN 
WITH IMMEDIATE LIFE COVER 

The new FleetBond from Nationwide is 
a 10 year savings plan with special tax 
advantages Produced m conjunction 
wth Fleet Friendly Society and Midland 
Bank Group Unit Trust Managers Limited 
the special taxation advantages and 
immediate life cover of the FleetBond 
make it a most attractive investment 

How FleetBond Works 
The Nationwide FleetBond is a unique 

savings plan Half your savings go into a 
special Nationwide account and the 
balance is used to buy units in Midland 
Bank's Income Unit Trust The Friendly 
Society link means that 50% of the tax 
normally paid on building society and unit 
trust interest is redaimecf giving your 
savings a valuable boost No other savings 
plan offers the same two-way investment 
as the FleetBond 

Life Insurance Cover 
FleetBond automatically provides life 

insurance cover up to a total sum of 
£1500 for those aged 56 or under There 
is a small reduction m death benefit for 
older aqes No medical examination is 

■ required 

The Likely Return 
If FleetBonds had been available since 

Fhom OT&34 9090 

ANY DAY- ANYTIME. 

19 /4 then they would have produced a 
return of over 15% per annum. 

How Much 
The FleetBond is a ten year investment 

m which you save £200 per year 
FleetBond gives you the choice of saving 
annually or from a lump sum of £2000 
into a Nationwide account which, in turn 
is used to make the yearly ReetBonH 
contnbutions 

The Next Step 
You can obtain full details of FleetBond 

by completing the coupon or alternatively 
by telephoning 01 834 9090 any day. any 
time and we will send you a brochure 

Ptanenote anyone can open a FleetBond picvRded 
they are between the ages of 18 and S9 but you may 
noi hold a FleetBond rf you ahead v have a similar potar,- 
issued bv a Fnendhi Sooety 

■ To Nationwide Building Society. Freepost, ■ London WC1V6XA 
Please send me details of the Nationwide FleetBond 

In con function with NKfflavu! Rank 

- Unit Trusts 

com issue shows how valuable a 
pink form vtnild be. 

plough 
benefit 

led back into ihc bank io 
I customers and staff. 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

10% p.a. net for 29 3 or 4 years 
LAMBERT & MASON 

17/21 Leicester Street, Melton Mowbray, Leics LEI 3 0PP 
Telephone: (0664) 61961 

1 j[ i; 11. p | nT IaJ AM 
rf liiM IL if ffl fr 

Youdonrhayeto, fflfQV 
be rich to be hit by /■0VCI'.. 
CapitalTianfiferTax. 
Ei/ena rdatiedyrnodest estate, including your 
horrteiof 050,000coold incur a CTT liability of; 
around £3LOOO (w 20.66%) on death-on the ; 
otha'hand.it.couki oostyou nothing-The predse 
amount you pay .can depend on efficienl and 

Vj_LLivJ_ 
* Because our 

’• Investment 
performance is 

nntgUindlrig thanks to the skill and experience of 
pur investment managers which have given us 

, gxceBent placings m the performance tables of 
-leading financial journals time after time. _ 

^ Because no medical evidence is required 

The UwHfc»Tjfe Famliy.Inheritance Trurf 

offersthepiiva^iiwse^ • 
avokfanoepadt^B..^-' 

* GradiBftiansf&^^ . 

I-ti »i».»• i»C-I^xi*''a 
f aV/' |||f».. 

1 n»r. r»-11 »i > 111 u-i ^.11 

We pay.no commission and our staff are 
trained to provides particularly high standard of 
adviceand service topolicyholders. 

That all adds up to a very attractive 
propo^tiem. If you would like to find out just how 
attractive* fill in and return the coupon below 

n,,T1T.T1 'liiil 

Some pension plans penalise you if you retire 

earlier than you originally intended. 

Or if you don’t want to commit yourself to 

paying identical premiums every year. ■ 
With The Equitable - 

H LEFT TO ARRANGE YOUR 
you li encounter no such OWN PENSION? 

If you are a partner, self-employed, or 
- • ■ work for a company which does not 

■Retire early and we’ll a pension scheme for you, these 
. . - examples of the kind of returns you 

pay yOU just the same as li could expea should prove interesting, 

you had chosen that age to „ pJylI^ e»ny yar, unlike 

start with some odier Plails- 
MAN YOURTAX ANNUAL NET CKOS 

Not that you have to AC“ ^ c“rrT°YOU SE 

pay any more for this g “ g B. 

flexibility. And as for our % " l£', 
J 1 1 45 40 !sw 4t«5i results, vou need look no 45 & 1200 -kws* 

* • 40 3600 217B: 
further than the magazine 55 60 

Figures flxppotfairrfinimmcaureanmiin'nfciai 

‘Planned Savings’August - 

1984 survey of with profits individual pension plans. 

“One of the most consistent of performers in the 

10 year tables’5 was what they had to say about us. 

MAN YOUR TAX ANNUAL NET CROSS M.XN YOURTAX ANNUALNET EXTR.V CROSS 
ACEI> BRACKET COST TO YOU PENSION AGED BRACKET COST TO VOU PENSION 

FROM ..5 FROM t>5 

% t £pj. V 
£ • tp^. 

IS 3*1 3 SO 91942 25 3U 700 rnibi 

25 4U 300 91942 25 40 M0 J770t,| 

3S JU 910 SbtTS 35 j«l W50 81275 

55 40 7KL> S63~S 35 40 uno SI2"? 

45 40 1SIAI 4095i. 45 40 1800 4*92h 

43 M 120(1 40956 45 SO 1200 4«92i> 

55 40 3600 21785 55 40 3000 

55 bO 2400 2ITS3 55 ell 2000 lb"67 

Figures suppose curmu immediate annuirynTct apply ai ihrtimr.mdfhji euneni hranis rales mdudin^ Knn m al 

honua are maunauicd throughout. Future bonuses depend on hiturc pmlwsand cannot be punmeed._ 

And in their five year table we came top. 

If you’re a partner, self-employed, or work for a 

company that doesn’t offer you a plan, our record is 

just as impressive. In ‘Planned Savings’ analysis’" of 

-_'___— comparable funds over 
IN YOUR COMPANY’S . f 

PENSION SCHEME? the last six years, weve 
If your company pension will be less produced the highest Te¬ 

if your contributions are less than 15% Suit from 10 and 2,0 year 
of your current salary, then you are . . . , 
normally entitled - by the inland regular premium WltTl 
Revenue- to have a top-iip pension. profit polides more 0ften 

than any other compam: 
LVN YOUR TAX ANNUAL NET EXTRA CROSS 

cm bracket costtovou PLNsoN Of course, the past cannor 

25 3u 7w pKi guarantee the future. But 
25 40 M0 J77UM 

J| “Jf® why is The Equitable so 

Jl 21! 5 4«^ consistently successful? 
55 • 40 3000 lh-p7 11 Cl 
55 m low fo-67 Well one or the many 
nme.mdih ji cumni Wunis rales mduding raimnal 

mdpnhitxuTprnfa<andc3n.MbeEUJrJiMe^ rCSSOnS jS that WC pay HO 

commission to middlemen. If you want a pension 

plan that cuts out the middleman as well as the hid¬ 

den traps cut out the coupon or phone 01-606 6611. 

’Deanba 1484 

1 forfurthenfctailsofcHirK^-up pension schemes, 

| "'fJeasebck this box. 

j Name (MrMre/Miss) 

to: The Equitable life, FREEPOST 4 Coleman Street, London EC2B iff. 

1 For futther details of ourwlf-cmpbycd pension I l 
schemes,f4ease tick this box. _I li 

1 would also welcome details of that plan unit- 

linked io up to 10 different funds. 

Why London life? 

thebusmess-atyp^ 
' enlarges 20®S rr>or« in ^art-upexpenses for a 
jESO^XWtmrestroent *’■' 

ffisoajmsKjnuewioalJewi?/ 
Wmien0272279179kxfiKua; 

TioutwniMfingiBpcmjwBvl 
wa 

TiH (home) Tci (office) 

I __ The Equitable Life __*=*- ! 
• f ^ " . ' .Jl gp \i\ 1 
I _ , __The oldest mutual life office in the world.--— —  -—1 
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:FAMILY,MONEY 

m 
Clydesdale Bank PLC 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 

Current account - no Interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - seven days 
notice required tor withdrawals. 
Barclays 11 ^ per cent Uoyds 11 'h 
per cent NatWest 8.25 per cent. 
Midland 11.0 per cent. National 
Girobank 11 per cent. Fixed term 
deposits £l0,QQ0-£24,999,1 rronth 
12 25 per cent 3 months 1125 per 
cent 6 months 10.5 per cent Rates 
quoted by National Westminster. 
Other banks may differ. 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per 
cent on £500 minimum on deposit 
tor whole of 1985. otherwise 3 per 

cent Investment Account - 12.25 
(from 8th Feb) per cent interest 
paid without deduction of tax. 
months nott-.e of withdrawal, 
maximum Investment £50,000. 

National Savings income Bond 
Min. mvestment £2,000 - max. 
E50.000. interest - 12J5 {from 13th 
March) per cent variable et six 
weeks notice -. paid monthly 
without deduction of tax. Repay¬ 
ment at 3 months notice. Penalties 
in first year. 
National Savings 2nd index-linked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10.000. 
excluding holdings of other issues. 

DAY SHAKE 9'05%=9'25% 
Miremum Investment U UU W fc** 

12S3% - 13-21%.' 

Clydesdale Bank PLC 
announces that with effect 
from Monday 4th February 

1985 its House Mortgage 
Rate is being increased 
to 13l/2%perannum 

DAY SHARE D.JJXz: Q. jj71 
Minimum Invostmcnf U WW H H# 

HP Afl iWts Fq junta* Pan ►* * Bw Tdflivwr 

_^ 13.36* 13.67%- 

DAY SHARE 
Mnttmum [nwslmenl |fl lilfl U UH 

0 DAY SHARE 
Mmfmurn [nwUnwnl 

_13.71% 14.M%‘ J 

9-80M004? 
t'jun 4m (to** t Bat P«rTa*wY»7 

_14.00% _14j4j^_^ 

__ ad rate* ve variable Mu Ordhusv ShM Asscli now or*(d f3jD.000.000 
' \ Bod Office 17IS loaUm tnuuL North End. INntMMutli M2 9DL 
VW T'trpfaiM* 101051893311 

■Portsmouth Building Society 
. Authonwd Ini Investment N Tnuwes. EaaHehed IB*> 

Member of ihe BuWng Sodetws Assodatton andtelIm^i Pltxwion Scheme 
pnpCTTPTmngmrrartSpHOBEWMnSMOtrTBmBimE (07061 671341 ^ 

Capitol life 8% 3 yrs Gen Portfolio (The new RP1 JjLJ*} 
10% New Direction 9.1 4 yrs announced until me third week or 
General Portfolio .10% Abbey Life the following month). 

S5.wrjs,«i sawsta^r 
Supplement of 0 25 per cent per Local aufl*rtty town haBbomte 
month up to October 1985 pad to Fwed term, fixed rate investments, 
new Investors: existing holders ^terest quoted gross (basic rate 
receive a 3.0 per cent supplement ^ at source recfamaple 
between October 1984 and non-taxpayersl. 1 'f Neath 10 
October 1985 4 per cert bonus If ’ ^ 2 yrs Botta 11 per cent 3 
held fun five years to maturity, Botta 11 per cent 4.5,6 or 7 yrs 
Further 4 per cent after 10 years. £^mbethl1 ^percent ^ 
Retirement issue Certificates PW; Further details available from 
chased in February 1980. £160.67 chartered institute of Public, 
including bonus and supplement pmance & Accountancy. Loans 
National fUvmns Certificates Bureau (638 6361 between 10am 
29th issue. Return totally free of and 2.30pm) see also on Prestej no 
income and capital gains ta*t 24808 
equivalent to an annual interest investors in industry 
rate over the five-year term of 8 per pXWj term, fixed rate investments 
cent, maximum Investment £5.000 of between 3 and 5 years, interest 
30th issue (tram Feb 13) B.85 per paid Half-yearly without deduction! 
cent of tax: 10.25 per cent 10.5 percent 

between six and ten years; 
National Savings Yearly Plan information from 91 Waterloo 
A one year regular savings pfan Road London SE1 (01-9287822).-: 
converting into lour-year savings 
certificates. Minimum £20. Maxi- Buikfing societies 
mum £100 a month. Return over Ordinary share accounts - 7.5 per 
five years 928 per cent - tax free. cent. Extra interest accounts 

7 usually pay 1 per c8nt over the 
National Savings Deposit Bond ordinary share rate. Regular 
Minimum Investment £250 maxi- savings schemes - 1.25 per cent 
mum £50,000 12.75 per cent (from over BSA advised ordinary share 
March 13) variable at six weeks rate. Rates quoted above are those 
notice. Credited annually without most commonly offered. Individual 
deduction of tax. Repayment at building societies may quote 
three months notice Half interest .different rates, interest otr ail 
only paid on bonds repaid during accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
first year. Not redaimable by non-taxpayere 

Local authority yearling bonds Foreign currency deposited . 
12 months fixed rate investments Rates quoted by RothschflpTs OW 
interest 13.25 per cent basic rate Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
tax deducted at source (can be Sevan days notice is required for 
reclaimed by non-taxpayer), mini- withdrawal and no charge is made 
mum investment £1.000. pur- for switching currencies, 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. SKrtng ID-65 par cert 
Guaranteed Income Bonds ysdote 
Return paid net of basic rate tax. *EL* isepSSS 
higher rate taxpayers may have a French Franc ftZiper«*5 
further liability on maturity. smwrrma , • . , 3Z7Perc8n< 
1 yr Gen Portfolio 10% Capitol Life -“ "7 

Swing 
US date 
Yen 
□ Marie 
French Franc 
Sanaa Franc . 

ID-65 par cert 
par cart 

5-03 per cam 
*56 per cart 
ft 12 par cart 
327 par cent 

• • •• • & 
•>:***-• 

• . ■- ' A 
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.you could 
be losing money 
just £100 gets you started! 

No-one can afford to throw money away these days. Only 
Abbey National offers you the chance to get up to a higher 
level of interest for as little as £100. Small wonder that over 
1 million Abbey National Seven Day Accounts have been 

opened. 

No notice over £2,500 
You can deposit between £100 and £30,000 (£00,000 foi 

joint accounts). You give seven days’ notice to withdraw (it s 
surprising how few demands can’t wait seven days). And. it 
you leave £2-500 in. we don’t even need that notice Interest 
(8.75% net p.a. from 1st February) is credited half-yearly, 
and if left to compound in the account, the effective annual 

rate is even better, working out at 8.94%. ■ i 
Use the coupon. Or come to your local branch, h j 

Its time for you to come on in to Seven Day level! J||j, J 

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOGETY, ABBEY HOUSE. BAKER STREET LONDON NWI6)a- JPfQjL 

If you think that redundancy is 
a real possibility, ii might be 
worthwilc taking a 
redundancy, unemployment 
and disability mortgage.proiec- 
tion'schcmcoffered by Hamil¬ 
ton Loan Guard. .. ... 

The scheme, says Mr .Mike. 
Durrani of Edger Haimlton and 
Cancr, which is.marketing the 
policy, aims to protect mortgage 
repayments in the event- of 
uncmploymenu redundancy or 
phvsica! disability.-It costs £5 a 
month for each £100 of monthly 
mortgage payment which you 
want to cover, • 

. Benefits are payable for J2 
months and you'ha'veAb have at 
least six months -back in work 

before yqu become .eligible for 
further benefits.. Anyone can 

. take: out; ^poltey, but redun- 
dancycoWer’aoe Tipfs&rt rrntil 
.90 days after' the. policy .is 
signed Benefit, paid monthly, 
begin son -the^lst day: eff 
unempfoymCTl or disability.' so 
you have 4o.be oui of work for 
at least two: mpnihs before" 

. benefit - 
in -most cases,, of coufsft 

social security would pay 
mortgage interest payments 
.(though, nor capital- repay* 
meals): Fnrtbennore. the in¬ 
surance cover, offered ts ^ wit 

= chcap^ But if you are interested.- 
full details are available, from 
Edgar Hamilton and1-Carter.' 
(Tel: 01-7394300.) 

75%_ ft-9k%- *77% 
S9 
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J JEMAL*1 INVESTED 

| To Pepi 7 DM Abbey Nanoral BuiklmgSoaety. FREEPOST. United Krngiom House. 
J UJOOxtord Sweet. Lontkm Wit 4V2. 

f 1/VVeenrlose * cheuu* numbered ■ ■■ »■■ 
_ m * S^iwi r>av Account aim vow 

KXv-- . . I14* MLasi* send me lull drtaibjnd an applicathm card 
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Home Loan Rate 
Bank of Scotland announces that 

with effect from ist February:, 
1985 Bank of Scotland Home Loan 
Rate will be increased from 12.00% 
per annum to 13.50% per annum. 

Bank of Scotland, 
Head Office, 
The Mound, 

Edinburgh, EH11YZ. 
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The namesof-the French iu<fc ©» spoiling. But foe weather, 
wiicn mecisEnglandb at .-Ton- -; forecast as being diy and mild 

- CKctoham today-' in. the' five .{though there, seems a prospect 
nall0n! championship top fig- of a diconcertfrig wind), is going 
htly off the wngi^Xstambfe- ' ~ 
here and there, at wing- three- 
quarter and flanker.-is offset by 
the comfortable kaowJed|e that 
both arc posilions where Francr 
are buiglngwitirtaleiit' an d tba t 
the team as sefeeject is packed 
with experience'and craft. ; 

Engtend’s ^eterttoit ts Icssso: 
yoimg men «^ lbeir tiaiTiK to 
make.' Still - developing the 
confidence inthemselves and 
each, other wlifch the French 
can:iafcefbr grantctLThar. at‘ 
least puls England -into the 
position of underdogs. If they 
lose today, they lose (o the 
championship; favourites and 
wtU have worthwhile experience 
under their belts, if thfcy win, 
suddenly the sky becomes the 
limit.. 

They are blessed with:the 
arrogance - and innocence — ofr 
youth in- many departments. 
They have the-bounce of new 
men such as Martin, winning 
his first cap at full back, where 
probably, -no: fitter man tea 
played for many years. He was 
first otT the coach for yester¬ 
day's^ final .training, though he 
will.be last out of the players’ 
tunnel today...one touch of' 
superstition he permits himself. 

Moreover they desperately 
want to play. to. prove their 
growing capability 'at a level 
which is still new lb many and, 
frankly, unexpected for some. 
Dodge. 4he captain; said yester¬ 
day; ‘“There have been so many 
training sessions and talk-ins. 
All we want to do-is get out .on 
the- field. We were:all disap¬ 
pointed when tlie game tvitii 
Ireland was postponed because 

tO'Suit the French hack as well 
. as anyone. 

Jn the- Iasi decade France 
nave dominated this fixture. 

. with seven wins to England’s %£■ 
three' ‘(of which two were L:<.: 
achieved in Paris). They may be w~ 
without Rives for the first lime 

■ »n the championship since 1974. <fe's 
but Dintrans is old enough and. 
wise enough to fill the captain’s 
shoes quite adequately. 
. The English will hope thai 
France, playing their first game 
since November, wfllljegin with 
some caution, test rag. English 
waters which, for all the studies 
of video-recordings; remain 
unknown. Only four ol 
England's players have 
appeared against France more 
than once and the visitors will 
wish to see'the stuff of which 
Martin and the half backs are 
made. 

England Will do well to get 
points on the board early, so the 
importance of Andrew’s kicking 
can hardly be overstated. His IS 
points against Romania consti¬ 
tuted a record for an English 
debutant <the noted rugby v , .e 
historian. - John Griffiths. 
informs me that Robbie Blair. '/< c ~ 
in a match for which the'South Ki 
African Rugby Board awarded 
full caps, scored 21 points on 
his debut for South Africa in 
1977 against a World XV. while 
Keith Janrett. marked, his first 
appearance Tor Wales with 19 
points against England in 1967). 
Andrew' can hardly expect to 
maintain that average, but 
England need his accuracy. 

As the game wears on, 
however, France’s experience 

we feel wcVe got some points to. will take its lolL Dooley and 
make.” ■ • • Orwin will find jumping at the 

But put these somewhat' jineout a novel experience, but 
ephemeral qualities against the *t is essential that England 
know international qualities' of establish some kind of base, 
the French and .you still come whether it be light or loose; 
up with an away win, unless, from which they. can use 
England can'rattle their visitors controlled ball, 
so energetically bribe.-first half Jacques Fouroux, the French 
as to force them to revise their coach, played down' yesterday 
approch. Enghmd-have to create . any thoughts of a grand slam, as 
a. dogfight, - every tall being much for the benefit of.his own 
chased and foiight 'for. every players as for anyone else. “It’s 
tackle made, every element of &r too early to talk of that”, he 
pressure exerted. . said. “After all, France have 

That is not :fo.;ignore the achieved: this only three .times 
potential of. England’s' back in thcircharapionship history*’, 
division, which .is wteiden^ He.is right, of course, but it is 
but remains”'iiriprin'eff za'lfcfs .'difficult .to' befieve that France 
level after.: only: one airing will not take a first successful 
against a Romanian side nitent step today. ■ 

Today’s teams at Twickenham 

Zurbriggen miraculously back 
to best after Lourdes visit 

None ol'the experts, u seems, can 
find anything especially wrong with 
the Bonnie world championship 
downhill course - except that it is 
designed by a Swiss. Karl Frehsncr. 
who .also designed Sarajevo’s 
course, and that it favours control 
rather than speed on its profusion of 
bends. The final quarter-mile run- 
in. which swooshes through the 
woods, off the mountainside and 
almost Into the town centre, is more 
like a giant slalom course. 

There are almost no straight, 
gliding phases, and the knowledge- 
a We say it requires too much craft 
for the Olympic champion. Bill 
Johnson to do well. He gets dizzy on 
those turns. Johnson, recovering 
from the previous day’s sick bed. 
finished a tame thirteenth in the 
combined downhill cvcm. for which 
the slalom section comes on 
Tuesday. Johnson could be seen 
drifting wide, rather than hugging 
the flags, as he came into the view of 
a fair-sized croud basking in the 
sunshine, which is reducing the 
town to a sea of small rivers. 

It looks as if Cod and medical 
science are on the side of Pirmin 
Zurbriggen. (he Swiss world cup 
champion of 1984. whose curly hair 
and open face make him look as 
though he should be adverising 
Smarties rather then fast skis. He is 
21 on Monday and is the man io 
beat in tomorrow’s downhill proper. 

The three other Swiss and four 
Austrians who form the downhill 
elite - of which Zurbriggnc was no 
part until he attacked them on their 
u-on special ground this season and 
won at Kilzbuhcl - had io 
acknowledge yesterday that Zurbrig- 
gen's journey 'to Lourdes and an 
operation on the knee injured barely 
three weeks ago have miraculously 

From David Miller, Bonnie, Italy 
brought him back to near his best. 
Starting eleventh in Sicsierday's 
shortened course combined event, 
he came down a perfect line over the 
final four turns to get two-tenths of a 
second inside the time of his 
experienced compatriot. Peter Lues* 
chcr. 

The disdain in which this mixed 
event is held by some was evident in 
Zurbriggcn's passing comment: “To 
win is great, even if it’s only half the 
race.'* It is not bravery but 
perfection ofline which could bring 
Hocflchner or Wcirather (Austria), 
or Cathomen. Heinzer or Muller 
(Switzerland) in front of Zurbriggen 

Martin Bel! missed his chance 
yesterday to improve substantially 
his points posirion and next year’s 
Warid Cup starting place, with a late 
and conspicuous error. On the last 

Zurbriggen: the man to beat 

ol the many jumps. immediately 
prior to the finishing line, he almost 
fell: a mistake which will have cost 
him six to right places. 

The dark horse for tomorrow’s 
downhill proper could be the man 
whom some American coaches 
consider has already passed John 
son in all bui public recognition: 
Doug Lewis, aed 21 last week, who 
lies sixth after vesicrday’s combined 

In last year's world Cup he was 
79th, but made his breakthrough 
when finishing rigth behind John¬ 
son at Whistler Mountain. British 
Columbia. This year he has had 
ninth and tenth place at Val 
Gardena and Kilzbuhcl respect¬ 
ively, the best tally in any young 
American’s career, and Johnson, 
involuntarily, has been his carrot. 
“It has been very hard to lake being 
second to him. 1 am real 
competitive and I hale his getting all 
the attention". Lewis has said. 

It is difficult to imagine two 
people more different: Lewis, from 
Middlcbury. Vermont, is the cello- 
playing son of a schoolteacher. 
Johnson the sort of person who goes 
blundering around accusing those 
journalists who helped him spread 
his fame of asking dumb questions 
“Our values are very different"' 
Lewis remarks. 
MEWS COtraatED: OownMfe I. p Zurtutagan 
(SMI*. Sirin OOMsac. 2. P Luwctw ISw 
£00-56. 3. M Wasmaor (WG), 2.01.59. 4. Tc_ 
Brootar (Cam. 2.01.7ft ft M Malr (tty. 201.61 
6. 0 Urts /US). 2.0204 7 F Ptccara (Fr). 
2 D2-50; 8. A Stoner (Austria). 2.025(3 eouaJ 9 

o 
Stow (LMch). 202.B1 2. S WWwu&er (WGJi 
202.81. 1ft 0 Johnson (US). 20298 14. K 
Ganwmann (WG), 20312 squat 15. A 
Stearttoi (Nor) andL Alphand (Fr). 2O3S0:17 

(US). 20351. IB. A Wenatf (Uocm. 
20352 19. JDoUcan mod. 203.64 20 M Bet 
(BB). 203.65 Other Brush positions 30 M 
BJyth. 205.08. 34. H Smith. 205.66. 41. 
Burma 20706 

Graham is fastest going downhill 
Santa Calerina, Italy. (Reuter) - 

The Canadian, Laurie Graham 
looked better than the Europeans, 
and the Austrians threw down a new 
challenge to ihe Swiss, in final 
training yesterday' for today's World 
Alpine Championships women’s 
downhill. Miss Graham, the 
downhill bronze medal winner at 
the 1982 Worid Championships, 
recorded I min 28.94 sec. which was 
0.38 of a second ahead or the 
Anisinan girt. Katrin Gutensohn. 

"I didn't think I was that last 
because I made wide tracks in places 
bui I guess I have got a good pair of 
skis." Graham, aged 24. said. “It is 
going to be quite a race tomorrow 
and I will be relieved when it is 
over.” 

Guiensotm and her team col¬ 
league. Veronika Wallinger. who 
was third fastest, pushed the race 
favourite. Michda Figini of Switzer¬ 
land into fourth place. 

Two other Arstrians. Sylvia Eder 

and Elisabeth Kitrhler. were in the 
leading 15 while the Swiss girl Maria 
Walliser. who won Thursday's 
downhill hair of the combined 
cvenL was eighteenth. 2.53 see 
behind Graham. 

UADMG PRACTICE TIMES: t. L Graham 
tow * ™t 2094 sec 2 K Qutansohn 

3. V Waltager (Austria). 
12997 4. M Fmn iSwtzL 1^)05. 5. K 
De/agqflQ. t-3015 I. B Oenli (Switzt 1 JTO.34. 
7 R Momontechiw (WCL 1-5053. 8 5 Eder 
(Austral). 15059- 9 M (WGaudwto (Rn 
lJa65.10 CEmonet/FrnjO^i^ 

Sage Blanco training In Windsor yesterday (Photograph: 
Chris Cole). 

Scotland’s chances 

England 
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By Gerald Davies 
Hie satisfaction that the Cham- Mackenzie 

pi push i p can at last get under way 
and that the more uncooperative 
weather has relented for a while, b 
tempered, in Scotland, by the hope 
yesterday that it will not still be so 
unkind today as to spoil the game. 
Edinburgh was a wt and windy city 
then and it may be ■ that the 
expressed wishes of the -coaches.. 
Colin Tetter and Mick Doyle, to 
unitize the potential of all 15 players 
in their chaise to win, may have to 

from the original 
selection. Campbell and Smith, who 
have played before for Scotlnd, but 
not in the same year, are a new 
pairing at lock. 

Much is expected of Smith, 
standing 6fi 7in. to bring his gifts as 
a Scottish international basketball 
player, to gain such possession at 
the lineout as was so lacking in both 
of Scotland's Iasi two games against 
Romania and Australia. If so, the 
return of Rutherford will add 

be moderated to the demands immensely to Scotland's ability to 
imposed on their players,if such 
limiting conditions should prevail 

Both teams had a light work-out 
yesterday - the Irish to get some 
Scottish air into their systems, the 
Scottish to acquaint themselves 
further with a new permutation - 
and there were no further changes, 
for. which the Scottish selectors, 
after the anxieties of the last week, 
can sigh with relief. Wheras Milne 
failed his fitness test. Laid law and 
Deans have survived theirs. La id- 
law can now sente down to consider 
the manner in which be can end the 
sequence or defeats represented by 
his four other occasions as leader. 

In terms of performance, loo, 
some doubts remain. Only Deans, 
Campbell and Calder remain of the 
pack which successfully completed 

control matters. Wearing the thistle 
will no doubt revive the appetite for 
the game that some say he has lost 
this season. 

For Ireland, who, judging by the 
score-line, had much tire, least 
painful encounter of the four 
countries against the Australians, 
this game will form pan of tire 
rehabilitation process that has 
occurred after the .major surgery 
that has recently taken. place to 
remove the famous old guard. It is 
an operation that they would have 
preferred io enter info having first 
pbyed England at Lansdowne Road 
a fortnight ago. 

There are two new caps, Carr and 
SpiMane. in ihe back row, but there 
is a general feeling of green ness over 
all. particularly at half back, where 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Rovers look 
clear 

at the top 
By Keith Macklin 

Unless the pursuers of Hall 
Kingston Rovers take a firm grip on 
themselves, the first division 
championship looks like developing 
imo a .one-horse race: The midweek 
defeat of Si Helens at Casileford 
maintained Hull Kingston Rovers' 
big. lead -at-the top of the table, and 
Rovers are in such good form that 
they seem unstoppable. They have 
won1 twelve matches in a row. they 
have. already captured the John 
Player Special Trophy, and they will 
surely peg back the Halifax revival 
at Craven Park tomorrow. 

Meanwhile. St Helens attempt to 
get back on course with what looks 
like an easy home game against 
Leigh. Oldham expect their biggest 
crowd of the season for the visit of 
Halt On the Oldham side are Paul 
Taylor and Chris Phelan, who come 
up against Australian Internationals 
and former Parramaua club mates 
in Peter Stirling and John Muggle- 
ton. 

Warrington hope that their hew 
signing- international scrum half 
Andy Grcgoiy, will lift them up the 
table by helping them to a home win 
against Bradford Northern. Wigan 
continue their drive for the 
championship at home to Castle- 
ford, and the new Australian coach 
at Leeds. Malcolm Clift, hopes to fly 
into Britain in lime to watch his 
club’s game at Widnes, next week’s 
Challenge Cup opponents. 

SWIMMING 

Buswell in 
mood for 
challenge 

From Athole Still, Baris 
The Diana Invitation meeting 

which opened last night brought 
neither medals nor major disap¬ 
pointment* for the sizeable British 
contingent comprising eight mem¬ 
bers of England's Yorkshre Bank 
squad and 19 Scots. 

Murray-BusweH. of Leeds, lopped 
(hrec seconds off his previous best 
lime in placing sixth in the 200 
metres individual medley final He 
had the fastest butterfly and 
breaststroke legs and is in exactly 
the right frame of mind to meet 
Robertas Julpo of the Soviet Union 
and dub-mate Adrian Moorhouse. 
both reigning European champions, 
in his speciality breaststroke events 
today and tomorrow. 

MEN: 200m frantyta 1. T Stactwwfcz (Auaj, 
1mm 49 81 sac (Australian record); 7, P Horn 
(Em), 15128; 27. C Nelson (Scodand) 15974 
100m butlarfly: i, p HnfcatijSmittZ). ffi28sec 

59: CampbeB 
(Scot) 59.02; 25, 1mm 
0 Zr*m?. 27 N Storey (Seal. 10204 200m 
ineSvtdual modkiy: t. L Cartoned fltj. 2min 
04 77sac. ft M Muswefl (Eng). 207 56 (207 IS 
h hsatt; 10, R Brew (Scot). 20282: 14, S 
Pounw (Eng). 21050; 16. A Moorhouse (Eng). 
210.7ft 217 A SnVtti (Scot). 213.32 2ft M 
Peyrabrww (Scot). 2146ft 
WOMEN 20dm tmeriyterl. A Macnmn [Ausn. 
2mm Ol 52seR 8. L Homely. (Scot). 2062:12. 
L Taylor IBM). 20744s«x 2ft S Watson 
(Scotf 21019: 25. F Dames (Scop. 214.11 
iKtn butterfly: 1 T Kufflfcovn I USSR). InVn 
01 63sec 11.-0 Lord (Scop. 105ft IB. J Ewing 

i htdmduei medley: 1. E 
2mm 14 48MC. ft 8 

Bowman (Eng), 22221. 7. 2 Long (Eng). 
22285:8. C WMs (End). 234 02:1ftS Come 
(Scot). 22522:17. A Ratritt (Scop 227 38. 

1.09.40 200m i 

SNOOKER 

Meo falls 
foul of 
referee 

By Sydney Friskin 

Tony Meo was “called” three 
limes, like a bowler in cricket, by ihe 
referee. John Street, in the fourth 
frame in his Benson and Hedges 
Masters quarter-final against Doug 
Mountjoy at Wembley yesterday 
When snookered behind the brown, 
his shot fell far short of its target on 
each occasion and he was made to 
play again. 

When his attempt to hit a red 
failed for the fourth time, a foul was 
declared and Mountjoy. encouraged 
by the four points he received, went 
on to make a break of 41 and put 
himself 3-1 ahead. 

Progress had been slow, the first 
frame having taken 42 minutes, the 
second 31. the third 43 and the 
fourth 39. Meo. whose early play 
was inhibited, began to find his 
touch and won the next two frames 
to draw level at 3-3. He also levelled 
at 4-4 before Mountjoy took the last 
frame to win 5-4. 

Jimmy White, the holder, was in 
sparkling form on the previous 
night when he defeated John 
Spencer 5-1 White’s break of 97 in 
the fourth frame took less than five 
minutes and the whole frame was 
over in eight. He made a break of 73 
in he seventh frame before Spencer 
conceded. 

White will play the Canadian. 
OJifF Thorbum. in the semi-final 
QUARTER-FINAL: J Whrta bt J Sponcar 5*2 (9- 
74.634.71-ZB. 104-1.90-70. BJHft 77-32). 
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Thanks to television the spectacle 

of a world Alpine skiing 
championship is note familiar to 
Britans: it was a novelty in 1938. 

Germany were the overall 
winners in the men's and 

women's events that year, with 
Britain finishing eighth In the 
downhill the unfortunate TC 

Tapper broke a leg and Miss de 
Cosson was concussed 

SKIING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
OF THE WORLD 

FROM OUR SPECIAL 
CORRESPONDENT 
ENGELBERG. MARCH4 

The scene is now almost set for 
Ihe decision of the two remaining 
events of the World's Ski-racing, 
or FIS. Championships, the 
downhill and the slalom, which 
are being run here tomorrow and 
on Sunday- 

Local inhabitants ■ would be 
astonished if they realized how 
little was known of these events 
in England, for out here, in fact 
throughout the whole of Central 
Europe, the FTS meeting is 
acclaimed the most important 
sporting engagement of the year. 
The village of Engelberg has risen 
nobly to the occasion Not only is 
it catering for over 100 competi¬ 
tors and reserves, together with 
their multitude of camp-folio weraL 
hut it has placed at their disposal 
almost everything (bat could 
lighten the ski-runners burden, 
the mountain railways and 
certain ski-runs in particular The 
course is stamped duly, everbody 
is given all necessarv information 

efficiency is supreme The town 
itself is bright with colour and 
buzzing with activity, and 
brightest of ail are the colours of 
the team sweaters on the slalom 
practice slope. 

This year's entry of 43 men, 
representing 13 nations and 
constituting 10 frill teams, is a 
great increase on last year's and 
for competing nations is a record. 
The corresponding figures for the 
ladies events are nine, and 
five, also an increase on last year. 
Besides Great Britain nearly all 
the countries of Central Europe 
have sent full male conungents. 
[n addition Norway ana the 
United States are fully rep¬ 
resented Greece and Canada have 
sent individual supporters The 
unhappy Japanese, originally a 
full masculine team, have mostly 
fallen by the wayside, the next but 
last survivor from a chapter of 
accidents having contracted 
influenza yesterday. 

The preparations of some of 
these countries, especially those 
for whom skiing is as much a 
business as a sport, are painstak¬ 
ing. The Norwegians are attended 
by their own skiing manufacturer 
and wax-dispenser, the Germans 
have been practising for periods 
amounting in all to one month; 
and the French, for reasons of 
gastromony rather than economy, 
have brought with them their awn 
chef and 250 litres of wine. 
Outshadowed but not overawed 
by the expedients of their rivals, 
the British team pursue their uwn 
amateuriish devices undaunted. A 
Swiss ski-runner of some stand¬ 
ing. who saw them train at 
Murren, remarked to me a few 
days ago that the men stood a 
chance of beating the Swiss. 

The hope of the British team 
rests in J. Palmer-Tomkinson. 
their captain, whose racing record 
proves that he can. when in form, 
compete with the best of foreign 
runners. The downhill course, fast 
and open, ought to suit his 
technique. The other two mem¬ 
bers of the team. P. Aitchiaon ami 
T, C. Tapper, are both consistent 
runners. 

Had not fate, in the form of a 
broken ankle, robbed the British 
ladies' team of Miss Roe and Miss 
Palmer-Tomkinson. they would, 
indeed, have been formidable. As 
it is, they have in Miss de Cosson 
a potential winner of the straight 
race and in the others a stronger 
backing than usual. 

FOR THE RECORD 

REPLACEMENTS:1 tS C R Woodward 

***»?%sssrsastvi's 

Telfer sees 
testing time 
for Scotland 

By lanMcTJaaghlat 
Mock has happened In the 

Scotland camp since the besriy day: 
of success last March when the 
grand shun was secaraiL Scotland 
plunged to a record 37-12 defeat by 
Antralia. Jim Teller has reslgnetLas 
coach to be replaced by Cbfiatftha* 
ilk. ' \'1 : 

Colin Telfer as an estate player 
and k stfiQ one of the best analysers 
of a game. He was caw* JO*"** 
off half 17 between 1969 and 
2976, was assistant coach to Jim 
Teller, and took Scotland to 
Romania, br May.' 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 B Hewn ( 
E Mm JNknu), 18 *C Orao 
Bafttwr (Lfenlu), 20 L Panto ( 
2lGUpcm(Gcau#wn- 

ihcir glorious grand slam achieve- Bradley and Dean appear for only 
mem of last year. Aiiken, who was the second time together. This is 
then the captain, is left to ponder on inevitable in a team hoping to 
the replacement bench on the fickle develop but h may bring with it, 
nature of sporting feme ami its however, the freshness ofapproach 
accomplishments. for which their coach, Mick Doyle. 

The loss of Milne's power m the is hoping, but which, as he himself 
scrum, despite bring replaced by admits, cannot happen overnight 
Rowan, weighing in at 16 ft stones. Come tomorrow evening, signs of 
is - a damaging blow to their that resurgence may be there, but its 
expectations as it is. to a lesser accomplishment may be some 
extent the dropping out of distance away yet 

Today’s teams at Murrayfield 

BASKETBALL 
1MTED STATES: National Association (NBA): 
Nemjtum Nats 122, Los Anmte Uppers 

Noguato 121. Data Mavondu 
lift GooUa Supersonics 96. San Antonio 

i 94: Portland TrtHUazara 129, Gokfen 
Warriors 109. 

EUROPEAN CUPS Sm*M poop. oUfh 
■arias: Bancoroma 90. Maocats to( Avtv 94: 
GV Bctooru 8ft CSKA Moscow 94; Real 
Madrid srTCilJona Zaraeb 89. 
EUROPEAN CUP (woman): Qnrtaf-ftiu* 
Levakt Spartak Soda 68. SUM Franate Paris 
5& Tungsram Budapest 5ft TTT Osugawa 

fft Vicenza Sole (h) 7ft Paruzan 
72; Slava Prague 60, Agon 

DussseUtfl 56 

Telferr astute . 

“They’re not anbeafable, (hey can 
-be upset and if they bse their 

To Telfer tngfay is n pimple.game disrirplme anything can happen.” 
in which a player' performing the 
bask sfcHls weB muter pressmevrai 
come out on tbe credJt side. “Too 
many tun fo copy foe 
Australians, -bat they ‘ lack, the 
fmtdameotaJ ^kHls and -therefore 
conre badly tmstnek.’’^ r ' 

The season wiflihe a testing tme . pose a threat 

Terry Holmes is the key to Welsh 
success in Tefier’s eyes, with Robert 
-Norster also important to their 
cause. Their bade row Is .perhaps a 
weak area in the team bat be 
recognises that; the , Welsh backs, 

reasonable powesrion, will 

Scotland 
P WDtxia 15 Fullback 

Ireland 
HPMacNefl) 15 

CGafcrt 
GRTBant* 

(Kefeo) 
KT Murray 

1* Right wing 
(Okfora Untmtey) 

TMRingbmd 
(Batymma) 

BJMidUn 

14 

13 Right centra 13 
(Hawk*) 

KW Robertson 12 Left centra 
(Dutto IMvwsity) 

IS J. Woman 12 
(Melrose) 

ITukato U Left wing 
(LanadowiB) 

KDCcosaan 11 
(SefartO 

JYRufterford 10 Standoff 
(Instonians) 

PM Doan 10 
(SeWrk) 

R J Laidlaw* 9 Scrum half 
(St Mary's Cofage) 

MTBracBey 9 
(JfflJ-Foreal) 

GMMcGuinness ! 1 Prop 
(Corti Constitution) 

PA OtT 1 
(West d, Scotland) 

CT Deans 2 Hooker 
(Oh) WBBtoy) 

CFFHzgerakf* 2 
(Hawick) 

N A Rowan 3 Prop 
(Bt Mary-S Catega) 

JJ McCoy 3 
(Borougtmolr) 

J H Calder 6 Flanker 
(Dungannon) 

P M Matthews 6 
(Stand's MeWte) 

A J Campbell 4 Lock 
tAms) 

DG Lenihan 4 
(Hawick) 

T J Smith 5 Lock 
(Cork Constitution) 

W A Anderson 5 
. P3W 
J Jeffrey 7 .Flanker 

(tXingaraiori) 
N J Carr 7 

(Kateo) . 
JR Beattie 8 No 8 

(Arts) 
BJSpfUane B 

SraMhwl! 
FOOTBALL 

i COCHIN Mb: Nalmi Cop, 
Yugoslavia ft S Korea 1 
FA TROPHY: Rret round replajr. Croydon ft 
Merthyr 5 (am). 
CENTRAL LEAGUE Ftrat dMclon: Dertw 0, 
Notts Corey i: WMrBramwMn 1. B&msiay V 
LONDON SENIOR CUP: First round: 
Bnmsdowfl 1. Ctwshunt 2 Postponed. WaKng 
vHareftnM 
ALLDERS SURREY SENIOR CUP: First round: 
Woking i, Tooting and M t 

| FA VASE: Fourth round: Brandon ft Fleatuiood 

FA YOUTH CUP: Third round. Watford ft Orient 
l.ThM round, roptoyiOPR 2, Norwich 1 I DELHI: Nohru Cop: Morocco 1. India 0. 

KUALA LUMPUR War-city tounuMMot, Ftoat 
Kuala Lumpurft Grasshopper Zurich 4. 

GOLF 
LAUNCEJjTrat Tasmanian open, second 

Mrmatan untew stated): 137: 1 
„ (I. |ft T Oats 65. 72. 138: P Sorter 
ff- 70; F Statens 6ft 7ft S Andarserv 

Matayja. 70:0 Upon 70. Gft- f Baker-Finch 
70,99; R Davte 70.69.140: K Mob (US) 72 6ft 
K Uurray (toij 71. M; C Turner (NH%. 7ft R 
Ojyran (^ 65.75: J CBtfort 7ft 7ft 141: W 
may ra « F NoWo (NZ) 67. 74; J Prisa 71. 

j^V&POZVSf1} 

TENNIS 
MARCO ISLAND: Ftorfda women'a 
Third round K JoTOsi (US) bt Cl 
6-1. ft® L Bonder (US) M K Maleeva (Biil 6-1'. 

p Casale (USJtaS Walsh (US) 6-2.6-4; A 
Mnier (Aust) bt S Gref (WG) ftft 6-1; S Goies 
W»I.D!«IW (Swte) ftft 3-6. 7-S; N 
Loute (US) fir C Lmdqvrst (Swcl 2-fl. 6-4. ft* C 

WMV Wada (OB) B-2. 6-4; B 
eadicak (US) bt G Sahatirt (Aig) M. &-4. 
MEMPHIS: UB lndo« cbnmpkxiBlrip: Third 
round QJS unless stated)- J Connors bt L 
Bharis 6-7.6i 7-8; ETettsdwr bt R Kntfnan 
flni ftft 8-1; Y Noah (Fr) M Tm GuWtson 7-ft 
ftft ftft K Curran ISA) tot J Safln 6-4. b-4; S 
PWWSS (is) be 8 Sector (WG) 4-6. 6-4.6-4. 0 
HobrKu bi J Kriek ftft 7-ft 6-st S Edbsro (Swe) 
b(MDam7-6.6-0: BGrtwrbr JLapdrs6-1. 

AUSTRALIA GAMES 
BADMINTON: Marc Singles: AGoodBlEno) tx 
M Scandotom (Aust) iftft 15-7 Oatotoi: A 
Goode and Ntod Tier (Eng] bt G Robson and 
Kerrin Harmon (N2) 15-5. 15-1 Women: 
Singles: L Mutsartaatnomm (Thai) bt J Sutton 
(Eng) 11-4, 11-2. PoubtsK F BBott and J 
Sutton (Engl w J Poon and Tan Sul Hoan 
(Matoy) 15-12.15-4 
SWIMMING: Mem 200ni (rentytr. 1. M 
(Wuomo (ID 15404 100m’boctotroto: J. P 
Kings man (NZ) 58.91 10On Lotto Hr 1. B 
Armstrong (Aust) 55 88.20thn faruststnke: 1, 
G Bsringan (Alisi) 222 08 Women: 20m 
bmaslslrofeK 1. D Douglas Must) 23922 
loom fanttefflr i. J Tima (Aust) if m 
280m (rwatyto t. J Btofd (Aust) 2056ft 
200m backstroke: 1. L WNdnaxt (AueO 
10625. 100m brmutslrolm: 1. C-Lu 
Fitzpairitx (Aust) 1:1329. SmcimnlMC 
swimming: l.SFrechone(Cfln)B6J2Sptt. 

ICE HOCKEY 
north AMERICA: National League 
gw**1, Bnaro S. QustMc NoSqu™ 
Wfl' Rv«3. Jersey DevBs 1. St 
Lows Efees ft Demon Red Wbina > Calcarv 

7. Nw York Rangers 2 Los 
Kings 9, Hartford 

(Glasgow Academicals} 
-Captam .. . . - 

(Botamtsra) 
“Captain 

for Seolhuid, b« pLoy^ Irehrad 
aid Wales at home onU prove to be 
a bttUSt be says. Tt^ef rates 
France, foParisas the igwt dflficult 
game. Tha ponerini French 
pack.' coupled : with feist, skQIftd 
hat-fco makes the.ihaich p flaxnitlRg 
propoatioa. He pkkrAoat the pb; 
of Gaffloa, at smmi~ Su%. ■», an 
important feu^'fa Itt«r foe FVeach 
witt perform.* Telfer qfaddy adds' 

MaskeD ont ; ~ . 
Mrtzopblitan Potee w3I.be without 
Malcolm Maskcfl, foeir booker, for 
at least four wecla 'folfowmg 
sendlhg-Qff in the Middlesex Cup 
Rugby .Union tournament .against. 
Twickenham last »eekend.~Masi»ll 
and a Twfcfeeidiam forward werc . 

' ordwedc^maparaiernddehlft . . 

Playing England fa foe last game 
or the- season presents its own 
diffknhks. It wiU giye the ERgEsh' 
time to find ft settled side, which will 
he playing at Twickenham, not. 
really a happy bantfag gnmod fin- 
Scotfaad. 

I for one, hare great eoaMeoce ra 
Cotta Tdte'and thfak font it could 
be qdfo' a edefaatto at Twfcken-. 
ham ta March- 

Nottm^am switoh 
Nottingham have moved their 

home':Rug$y llnian game'with 
Gloucester forward'to February IS 
.C7.l5pm) bccaoge of the "Wales 
versus- England game the foUowwg 

-.day. - • •: 
TOUR NATCH: Any IWt.a, Saztore (R) B. 

IB M P Fitzpatrick 
Mandaml 17 H T Hariteon (Bactiva 
Rangare). 18 B W MoCaB (London Irish). 19 R 

mum, LPGA Miami Clonic Firat rotnet (US 
urfess anted). 67; j Blalock; C Mona 6ft p 
Sheehan; J Cote. D Money. 70: J Carnor; M 
Bozanh; S Tumec A MBten P Braday 72: A 
OtomoiD (Japnu 74c M FiguarukDotti (Sp). J 
Owtor (Ausft 75: C Charbarmlar (Sww K 
Panrauei lAuaf). 76: S GaftraJth (Ausft J 
Snphenaon (Awt): A-M Patt (Fr). 78: P Nwason 
(Swj: M Rodfiguez-Hanfin (Mm). 7ft S 
BerMaccM (Arm; A Hikage (Japan) 6ft C 
Pantaii (GB). n(U J Srrwh 
MBABANE, Swazflaad: Opm tOMfnwwflii 
Second round leader*: (S Africa unless 
Stand): 133: A Hcnrtnq 65. 68.134: McNulty 
70.64; W Wxrphrewi (GSb7. 67; T Brie 66 
68.135: B Smith (tig; fiO? ttft P Simmons 
71, 65; I Pefcner 71.65; S Hobday 6ft 70: G 
Uvenson 71. 65. 167: H Baluchi 67. 7ft J 
0tend73,B4:TCJaassens7ft67 lafttUosw 

70, AS: B Fbrd (US171.67; B VeranyfiS. 
09:0 Levin (US) 7ft 65- Other Brittshpmn: 
139t N Qodbi 6ft 71.141: M Johnson 6ftTO 

Ftafaraa S F svydom (South Africa) 
REPLACEMENTS; 16 J Alttan (0aM). 17 G J REPLAC£*ra(TS: 
CaBartwIta^ iatAMP»as^Srt^19l 

{Lanadnmel. 

West Hartlepool at frill strength 
West Hartlepool, with 20 wins daraa^d knee. The prize for foe 

fiura 27 games, win not be short of winners is a home tie against 
confidence when they meet Moseley Coventry. • _ . . 
today in a postponed third round Cooke, foe England flanker, is to 
John- Flayer Special Cup tie at lead Harlequins against Metropoli- 
Brienon Lane (David Hands tan Police tomorrow, 24 hours afler 
wriles). They field their strongest the game with France, while anofoer 
side though Moseley, who scored 40 pohee sute, that of South W^es, 
points in ra midweek game against visit London Welsh this «««■.. 
Loughborough Students, will note ^jtce. who have 

. that Wesl Hartlepool have conceded reached foe quarter-finals of foe 
- 302 poipts as agsur^444 for. Srftweppes Welsh Om tore 

Moseley Iccpi the side who best withdrawn from the -pn&sbi Police . . - w. ^ 
the studmitfttet win give Thomas ^ 9 j wtf&J&li; fo®. o&SiSi 
on foe left wing a fitness check on a Gwmi Police a third-round bye. ~ 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Setdrfc ft Ards 1ft 
WdKntanB ft ttohmdsro 2ft West ot Scotland 
-IftConunO. • 

SHOWJUMPING 
BWT1SH 1964 RANKINGS: (1983 poaMons fn 
tnctoto): 1. (2) N Stetaa 2427pts 2(5). M 
WhHator. 1544; 3 (1). J Whitaker. 1413:4 (3), M 
Pwte. 130ft 5M. R SriSh 1120:6(7). E Btef 

IN BRIEF 

Belgrade talks 
Belgrade (AP) - Antonio Sama¬ 

ranch, foe President of the 
International Olympic Committee, 
will be in Belgrade on February 7 
and 8 to discuss ihe candidacy of the 
Yugoslav capital for the 1992 
Olympic Games. 

iCSESTA RUN: The centenary 
racing programme begins today at Si 

-Moritz. Over the week there will be 
three open races, three condition 
races and two handicaps. 
TABLE TENNIS: Desmond Doug¬ 
las: of England, was beaten 21-7.21- 
19, 21-16 by Mikael Appdgren, of 
Sweden, in foe first round of foe 
European Top Twelve champion¬ 
ship in Barcelona yesterday. 
TENNIS: Paris will hold a $600,000 
indoor tournament next year. The 
event, which wtU be played in the 
Bercy sports hall which Iasi week- 
housed foe inaugural worid indoor 
athletics games, will be included on 
the Grand Priz circuit. 

Come to our 
boxingnight 

and do a 
child a favour. 

Whilst you eat, drink and watch 
Young England box Young Ireland in eight 
three-round bouts, jou could be helping 
handicapped children- 

That's because all the proceeds from 
the Lords Taverners "Henry Cooper Boxing 
Evening' go to various childrens' charities. 

As well as the Dinner and the Boxing, 
there'll be an auction and celebrity 
speakers. 

Tickets are £26.00 and tables for ten 
people up to thirty people are available. 

It's at the Park Lane Hilton, on 
Monday, February Uth. It's a Stag Night, 
Black Tie and it starts at 7.00 p.m. 

Ring us on 245 6466 for further 
details or better still, send us a cheque for 
your seats made payable to The Lord's 
Taverners- 

Send it to The Director. The Lord's 
Taverners, 1 Chester Street, London, SWL 

Even if you have no interest in 

boxing, you'll have an uproarious time. 

And it won’t just be you that benefits. 

The LordPs Taverners 
‘Henry Cooper 

Boxing Evening! 
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CRICKET 

England’s weary 
troops fail to 

prevent Shastri’s 
local uprising 

■ From John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent, Kanpur 

For much of yesterday the 
fifth Test match was like the 
aurilionai warfare of old, with 
England’s bowlers trying to 
keep India quiet and India's 
batsmen content to watch time 
go by. Things changed, though, 
with a vengeance when Shasiri 
came in at'the fall of the filth 
wicket, in 48 overs before that 
India has scored 134 runs: in 
the 32 that remained they made 
another 14*5. By close of play 
they were 525 for seven and in 
an impregnable position. 

Whether they will win is 
another matter. The pitch is 
slow and getting slower, the 
bounce low and getting lower. It 
is this - the low bounce - that 
could well become a problem 
for England as they fight to save 
the match. 

Today is a rest day; but there 
is ample time left for India to 
w in. and if they do so they will 
owe a special debt to Shasiri. 
Much to England's incon¬ 
venience. he look hold of the 
game yesterday and shook it. 

Pakistan move 
Islamabad (Renter) - Pakisian are 

ready to go id the West Indies early 
next year if England’s projected 
cricket tour is called off. Revealing 
this. Rati Nasim. ihesccrciary of the 
Pakisian Cricket Control Board, 
said yesterday that he would raise 
the matter with the West Indies 
re presen la live at an informal 
meeting of the International Cricket 
Conference in Melbourne on 
February 21. It is believed the lour 
may be in jeopardy because or the 
connection of some England players 
with South Africa. 

With his first hundred of the 
series and his third against 
England (both the others had 
been at Lord's) Vengsarkar 
made as sure as the could that 
India's total would provide 
them with a substantial rejoin¬ 
der to England's 652 for seven 
in Madras. This was. in fact. 
Vcngsarkars ninth Test hun¬ 
dred. a tally exceeded for India 
only by Gavaskar. Vjswanalh 
and Umrigar. He played some 
lovely strokes between his 
periods of inactivity. 

Azharuddin. for his part, 
reached his hundred in the 
fourth over of the morning 
when he took two to long leg of 
Foster. Upon becoming the first 
cricketer to reach three figures 
in each of his first three Test 
matches, he was given a 
standing ovation. Several of the 
England side, the captain 
included, shook him by the 
hand, as did Vengsarkar. his 
partner. Azharuddin has given 
himself a tremendous lot to live 
up to. but he can do it. 

They said of Bradman, when 
he first went to England, that 
the pilches there would find 
him out. but of course, they 
never did. Azharuddin. when 

• first he plays there, might be 
'obliged to rely less on his eye 
that he does now. Like Brad- 

.man he docs not pick the bat up 
'.straight, as the text books 
recommend, but towards scc- 

■ ond or third slip. Genius, 
’however, makes its own ar- 

_ rangements. Azharuddin’s next 
Test innings, if ii is not in this 

'.match, will be in Sri Lanka in 
" September. 

He was dismissed yesterday 
by Cowdrey, after 85 minutes 
piay, when he hit a long hop to 

• mid-wickcL The catcher was 
Ellison, fielding as substitute for 

• Fowler, who has a stiff neck. I 
: will leave it to someone else to 
find out when two old boys ol 

■ the same school, in this case 
Tonbridge, combined to take a 
wicket for England. The ball 
that did the trick would have 
been unlikely to find a victim 
against Scvenoaks. Eastbourne. 
Cranlcigh or Dulwich. Azharud- 

-din had batted for six and a 
' quarter hours and hit 16 fours. 

It was another warm, cloud¬ 
less. unoppressivc day. the sky a 

■ pale shade of blue. After failing 
to make any significant inroads 

early on. England were soon 
concentrating on containment, 
at which, as on Thursday 
Edmonds had most success. 
Pocock had a particularly 
peripatetic morning, chasing the 
ball this way and that at third 
man. When he bowled he opted 
for six men on the leg side and 
three on the ofl! His fifteen 
overs during- the day brought 
him Malhotra's wicket for 33 
runs. When, in 1961-62. Tony 
Lock and David Allen used to 
bowl in harness, left and right 
arm for hours on end. they, loo, 
had to work hard and long for 
i heir, successes. 

At lunch India were 304 for 
three. For a while afterwards. 
Vengsarkar and Malhotra 
managed some acceleration, 
helped by two lots of leg-side 
boundary byes off Edmonds. By 
the time Malhotra was given 
out. sweeping Pocock. a de¬ 
cision England looked lucky to 
get. the game had fallen back 
into a groove, with Vengsarkar 
plodding on to his hundred. But 
then Shasiri appeared, full of 
purpose. Before long he had 
spurred Vengsarkar into action. 

By tea England had lost their 
hold, and their composure too. 
In (lie 40 minutes for which, by 
then. Vengsarkar and Shasiri 
had been together. 46 runs, had 
been added. Vengsarkar had 
gone from 81 to 112 and Shastri 
had been dropped at long on. 
Foster putting down a skim¬ 
ming hit ofTEdmonds. Not only 
that. Edmonds and Gower had 
begun to show signs of wear. 
When a well-wisher ran out to 
shower Vengsarkar with rupees 
for his achievement Edmonds 
hurled the ball at him and 
Gower, rather than reclining, 
behaved more like an Austra¬ 
lian by getting hold of the 
fellow. England look tea in a 
nap. 

The crowd rcvef/ed in the 
evening's play. After Vengsar¬ 
kar had been caught at the 
wicket off Foster, having batted 
for six hours, they had the 
ungovernable pleasure of seeing 
Kapil joining Shastri in the 
assaulL Between tea and close 
India scored five an over, not 
least because Gower, for some 
strange reason, preferred to 
bowl Cowdrey rather than 
Foster. In the first five hours of 
the day the latter had six overs 

Although tired and dry. 
England contributed well with 
their fielding to a dashing piece 
of cridcCL no one being more 
active, even now. than the 38- 
jcar-old Pocock. Only Ed¬ 
monds let the side down, his ill- 
humour prompting umpire 
Reporter to have words with 
Gower. England's five men on 
the boundary were kept busy as 
the four closer in. and when 
with two over left. Shasiri was 
bowled, he had played the 
innings which when he came in. 
the match had needed. 

MNA< Pint !<■**> 
*SM Gavaskar t> Cowans.- 9 

Foster- 84 
MArtranrtdmcHUsonb Cowdrey- 122 
M Amamatti b Cowans.—-15 
OB VenssarkarcDowmoob Foster-137 
A Malhotra Hl-W B Pocodl----- 27 
RJ Shastri b Edmonds-   59 
Kapi Dev not out- 41 
IS M H Khmmi no* oat-5 

Extras (b 9, l-b 12, w 5)-26 

Total (7wkts |. i hw i* i... — • 625 
L Stvaramakrtshnan. Gopal Setanna to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-189. 3-209. 
4-277,5-382,6-457,7-511. 
BOWUNG: Cowans 33-9-98-2: Foster 3**- 
112-2: Pocock 24-2-79-1: Edmonda 48-16- 
112-1: Cowdrey 21-1-W3-1. 
ENGLAND: G Fowler, R T Robinson. M W 
Getting. -t> I Gower. A J Lamb. C S Cowdrey, 
tp R Downton, P H EWnonda, H A Foster, p I 
Rocock, N G Cowan. 
Umpires P 0 Hepoter and J K Ramaewamy. 

• Six members of the current 
England touring party are unavai¬ 
lable for a one-day quadrangular 
international tournament in the 
Middle East state of Sharjah in 
March: David Gower, the captain. 
Gatling. Lamb. Cowdrey. Down ton 
and Marks. Norman Gilford, aged 
44. the Warwickshire spinner, will 
captain the side. 
SOUAO: N Gifford (capQ. R J BaJtey 
(Northerns). N G Cowans (Ntakfex). P H 
Edmonds (MrtdsO R M Bteon iKerrtl N A 
Foster (Essex). G Fowler (Lancs). B N French 
tNonsJ. M 0 Moxon (Yorks). P I Pococ* 
<Surrey), D R Prmgto (Essexl 0 W Roman 
(Notts). R T RoWison (Notts). C M Weds 
(Sussex). 

Hughes back in favour 
Perth (Reuter) - The final two 

qualifying maichcs of ihe World 
, Series Cup tournament take place 
here over the weekend with West 
Indies determined io maintain their 
all-conquering form. They hav cown 
al nincof their matches so far. and 
victory over Sri Lanka today would 
complete a clean sweep. 

Sri Lanka must beat West Indies, 
and Australia tomorrow. b> wide 
margins. 10 displace Australia in the 
bed-of-lhrec finals starting in 
Sydney on Wednesday. 

* Holding. West Indies's most 
successful one-day bowler, will be 
rested for (odaj’s march and the 
captain. Lloyd, may also stand 

down. Lloyd said ihs did not mean 
i hey were easing their efforts, 
although he has no interest in 
beating Australia’s record total of 
323 for two. scored against Sri 
Lanka in Adelaide last Monday. 

Australia have called up their 
former Test captain. Hughes, to act 
as iwclfth man for tomorrow’s 
match. Hughes said he was 
pleasantly surprised. The fast 
bowler. McDermott- has had to 
return home with a throat infection. 

Hughes resigned as captain after 
the second Test against the West 
Indies in Brisbane on November 26 
and was dropped after failing with 
the bat in the third and fourth Tests. 

Zaheer in dominant mood 
Wellington (Reuter) - Zahccr 

Abbas dominated in an otherwise 
poor Pakisian bailing performance 
on the first day of the touring side's 
three-day match against Wellington 

' \csicrdj). Zaheer. standing in as 
' captain, made 92 out of Pakistan's 
total of 217 for nine declared. At the 
close Wellington were 22 without 
loss in rcolv. 

Zaheer was out when he (ailed to 
get over ihe Iasi hall of the first over 
after lea from the left-arm spin 
bowler Evan Gray and was caught at 
short extra cover. 

Gray was ihd best of Ihe 
Wellington bowlers, finishing with 
five for 68 in 29 overs. In conditions 
ideal for scam bowling. Ewcn 
Chat field undermined the Pakistan 
innings by taking three early wickets 

. ax Parisian slipped to 57 for four. 

PAKISTAN: Firs: wrings 
Motrin K4M e Mwwrwss b CKterw#..... 
Qa*m Omar c McSweeney b Chotfletd- 
Rameez Rap e MeSweraey bGhetfdW-- 
SatmHW*bCfaffie«-.-.-. 
Zairear AMss c Vance b Gray-- 
Wasun Rata a McSwtwney 8 Gray- 
Abdul Qacir at McSvreenybOny- 
Antf Dal pel c and & Coney --- 
Talw Naqqash g Magixnsss D Gray- 
fawlOMniiwtwr. -.—— 
Mshsm Kama) noi out--— 

Extras (b 2. Mi 2.1X12) 

Total Pwkttden......... 217 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35. 2-35. 3-44. 4-57. 
5-98.6-116.7-128.8-179. S-T«. 
BOWUNG. ChalftHd Z7-5-60-3: CederwalIM- 
42-1 hvb Zf. Mapiwess tK-tt-O: Gray 2M- 
68-5: lifter 2-1-1-0. 

WELLINGTON: RratfratwgS 
J G Boyle not out. '§ 
6 J Gray not out... ■- 

Extras (Us 4) 4 

Total (no wcfcfti} 

BOWLING TO DATE: Naqqash 3-1-ft 
2-1-34), Oaaxn 2-1-1-0. □aarZ-O’6-0. 

22 

3-1-fl-O. Karol 

FOOTBALL: CUP TIES STAND IN THE WAY ON THE ROUTE TOWARDS EUROPE 

Media’s 
monster 
dismisses 
creator 

Simon 
Barnes 

Behind Ron Atkinson’s desk in 
his office at the Manchester United 
training ground is pinned a picture 
bearing the caption “The Boss'*. It 
shows a monkey battling with a 
bank iff telephones. Doubtless many 
observers feel this Is rather too close 
id the truth to be qoite decent, but all 
the same ft is nice to find in 
Atkinson the hems airing trait at 
self-mockery- Or perhaps It Is just 
another way or getting your 
retaliation in first. 

For Atkinson has become a 
monster, a monster of the media, so 
much so that one's first response to 
meeting him is fo notice Hut be is a 
far more affable and interesting 
bloke than he seems on television 
and in his ghosted autobiography. 
One's second response is to reflect 
that this would bardjy be a difficult 
matter to achieve. 

If the media were to employ 
Frankenstein to pot all his talents 
into boQding a man to become die 
symbol of football today and 
manager of the dab with the mast 
resonant name in the world, to 
assemble a creature who would Fulfil 
every possible public expectation of 
bow managers oaght to be, then 
after codless research and tong 
■tights of labour Frankenstein woaM 
come ap with Ron Atkinson. 

Every detail is pefteb the gold 
jewel lery, the never-paling tan, the 
natty gent's suitings and shirtings, 
the reputation tor treating cham¬ 
pagne as a kind of superior Coca- 
Cola, the naming off with a woman 
beguiling I y described as a —part- 
time fashion party hostess'*. The 
dtimate Ran Atkinson newspaper 
story shows a picture of him and his 
mistress, Atkinson naked but for a 
cache-sexe and a land of prisoner's 
leg-iron in gold abort the neck, 
beneath the headline “Our Only 
Crime Was To Fall Io Love". 

One is reminded of CUre James's 
remarks on Tommy Docherty, 
another of Manchester United’s 
’'colourful” managers: “All this talk 
about him not being fit to ran a 
football dob is rubbish. That’s 
exactly what he’s fit for.” 

One of rhe charms of following 
football is the game or predicting 
when managers get the boot. One 
doesn't necessarily bear any ani¬ 
mosity towards the high-wire 
walker, but one is tasdnated to see 
whether or not he falls off. 
Speculation abort the security of 

Chelsea cruise runs 
into a traffic jam 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent - 
Chelsea were heading for Europe EWtrtLei^t^nuabWlbem. 

before they were caught in a traffic 
iam outside Wembley. Now. with 
their engines overheating, ihetr 
challenge for a UEFA Cup place is 
in danger of blowing up and today 
they have chosen 10 take some spare 

should at least-'maintain thtk; lead 
m a repls/of last season’s-FA Cup 
final at Goodison P&ik. Watford 
may be strerigjftened .by Urt retun) 
of Barnes buf are severely weakened 
by the absence of Reilly, thar tall Ihev navecnosen re uj uiw »»»"- —, —■ 

parts with them to Leicester City for and underrated centre forward who 
their fourth fixture in eight days. 

Droy. their mobile mountain, and 
Dublin, a 19-ycar-old fuD.badc, have 
not been used in the firsueam so far 
this season but are included in an 
enlarged squad. Ian McNeill their 
assistant manager, has admitted 
that some regular members may be 
rested for the cup ties against 
Mill wall and Sheffield Wednesday 
that lie around the comer. 

The players themselves would 
prefer to keep going. *ut &tiguc is 

strained a calf during training. 
Tottenham Hotspur.. with ■ live 

victories and two draws in thdrhst 
seven awav games. shouM prolong 
their record at Kenilworth -Row.. 
They have not lost there for seven 
years but David Pleat, who 
introduces Nicholas to his troubled- 
Luton Town side for the first lime, 
feels that “this is our best chance of 
bearing them”. . ’ •• 

All Sheffield Wednesday, needed 
after-their lengthy and exhausting yi LJLJ ffcWWJS &V,,V Mr UIIV -uraii ^ . - J 

already selling in and injuries are ■ appointments wiih LnCisea was a 
inevitably beginning to disrupt their gentle outing this afternoon before 

progress. If Leicester, rttiati 

Atkinson belittles his image as a boll)on-clanking dandy out of the Frankenstein salon 

Atkinson’s grip on the balancing 
pole is currently rife. 

On the credit side, he has 
assembled Uw best football team in 
Britain. At least every so often, 
going forward, they provide the most 
joyous sight in the League. But there 
ain’t no room in the League table for 
“We look good on oar day". United 
have tost air-speed and stalled, they 
are third in the table, eight points 
adrift. Ihey are oat of the Milk Cap, 
they hong on in the UEFA Cop by 
their finger-nails (and back in 
December (here were mutterings 
(hat a European defeat could topple 
Atkinson), they struggled to beat 
Coventry (0 survive in the FA Cop 
last Saturday, and the immediate 
future looks troubled because their 
captain. Bryan Robson, has been 
affeted by green kryptoniie, tempor¬ 
ary’ lost his super-powers and is still 
oat with his shoulder injury. 

If there were a man under 
pressure, then, it is Atkinson. 
Atkinson affects not to notice, of 
course. “Pressure is a load of 
non sense", he said. Perhaps this 
shows a massive moral strength. It 
is said by tightrope-watching 
pundits that Atkinson must, if be is 
to keep his job. fetch borne a piece of 
silver this season. 

“Ill be disappointed if we don't 
win something", he said. "I expect 
to win something, bat I would expect 
to win something if I was manager ol 
Slake." That byt the way, is a 
Quote. Like the tri-coloured python 
rock snake in The Elephant's Child. 
football managers always talk that 
wav. 

At least, they do if they are high- 
powered, natty-snlted creations of 
the _ media. But Atkinson is 
dismissive about the popular image 
of himself as the bullion-cranking 
dandy. “People like to put people in 
pigeon-holes. If l bad as much fun 
as I'm supposed to do,” he Quoted 
on. T mwid never get to a game.” 

“The stuff about managers being 
bigger than the game is total junk7', 
be added. “They are made to look 
that way because media people come 
to them all the time, while players 
are happy not to be bothered with 
the media." 

This is absolutely spot on.- But if 
tbe media are to take half the 
responsibility for mafctnyr managers 
into the real stars of football, Che 
managers were not exactly unwilling 
to meet them half-way. Tbe media 
want cardboard cutout figures and 
const managers are happy to oblige. 
Old Tmilord is dominated by the 
media's totem figure of Big Run. 

“My main strength as a manager 
is hard work and an ability to treat 
players the way I would like to be 
treated if I was a player. I'm not 
worried about my future, I don't 
have to be. that's a matter for tbe 
directors. 'I'm not one of those who 
sit abort worrying what's going to 
happen (o me. X have a belief m ay 
ability. Farts and.figures prove I'm 
tbe most successful manager of 
Manchester United since Matt 
Busby.” 

It Is bard to work out where tbe 

media creation stops and Ron 
Atkinson starts. What is ft' Chat lies 
behind the cardboard cutout? “The 
media hnage doesn't worry me. 

What I enjoy is my Friday nights in 
the gym with soy own five-o-side 
team”.Big Ron quipped. Everything 
sounds a little rter-rebearsed. 
Atkinson is not so much a person as 
i Personality. .. 

Atkmsoa says he Jast gets on with 
the job of managing Manchester 
United while the Press gets on with 
creating the Image It wants, but mich 
a process can never be entirely one¬ 
way. It is nM absolutely compulsory 
for football managers to be 
photographed 'with champagne 
bottles and cigars. 

The fact is that AthinSoa has 
thrust his bead so far above the 
parapet that you can aee tbe Gucci 
slip-ons. Richie Sensed once said of 
captaincy: “When you win you take 
all tbe praise, and you take it in the 
knowledge that there wfl be worse 
days ahead.” Atkinson is so 
noticeable, so cfamonring a figure 
thar tbe only justification for him 
can be success. 

He may . well be a. fitst-rate 
football coach and an absolutely 
wonderful man. At least there is the 
monkey on the walL But most of as 
know and believe in the image, of 
strutting humourlessuess, of power- 
loving and dandyism. This may be 
totally aojastifm, bat that is the 
image that has beat created. And as 
such Roa Atkinson is the symbol of 
football as we know ft in 11 

progress, if Leicester, relatively 
refreshed and unchanged for the 
seventh successive ~ match, bring 

them to a sudden if temporary halt 
al Filbert SlreeL Chelsea’s view of 
Europe will become more distant. 

Three clubs are capable' of 
overtaking them this afternoon and 
two of them happen to be meeting 
each other at Carrow Road. The 
odds favour the hosts. Nottingham 
Forest, currently ninth, have tort 
their captain. Bowyer. and Norwich 
Qty have regained theirs. Watson, 
as well as their leading scorer. 
Dcehan. 

Forest who ran into a Wimble¬ 
don whirlwind on Wednesday, are 
one of four first division clubs yet to 
gain a League point in. 1985. 
Manchester United are another. 
They take on West Bromwich 

third attempt to win.at Old Traflord 
this year. 

setting off for Stamford Bridge oo 
Monday. Instead they meet Ljver- 
pook who welcome back Lawrenson 
and are sure to threaten Wednes¬ 
day's ruo of 15 unbeaten. games, 
nine of them In tbe League.. ■■■'■• 

Arsenal, humiliate*? at York, last 
Saturday, scarcely deserve to be 
considered among the contenders 
for the championship and iwHI no 
longer be if they suffer another 
damaging defeat ai Highbury. 
Coventry City. Uteri- visitors and one 
of the sides to have won. at Old 
Traffotd last month- recall Barnes, 
once an England winger.. 

Northern Ireland,' England's 
World Cup opponents this mouth, 
learned yesterday that they have lost 
Hamilton. Oxford United’s prolific 
scorer, for the-tie in Belfest on, 
February 27. He has had a cartilage incy taice on wra onmnrwu  -—j . • ._ 

Al*™. who CevooUo io ttei, 

will be out for some f ix weeks. .* 

Celtic’s cold comfort 
By Hugh Taylor ■ - . 

Celtic’s hopes of making a bright are to have the slightest chahce: <#.- 
halting Aberdeen, who are strength- ; 
ened by the return of McDougHL- 
McKimmie and McLcish. Dumbar- ~ 
ton will have to show greater*- 
resolution. 

Rangfen. who" meet Mortoo foi' 
the third time £nce last Saturday^' 
will field Johnstone, who is newly 
returned from Chelsea at centre ' 
forward at fbrox in a side which-. 

start as they emerge from what has 
been a league hibernation have been 
dampened by a serious injury to one 
of their most effective forwards, the 
speedy McCIair. He has been titled 
out for six weeks after fracturing a 
loe and will miss tbe game with St 

to lose 
Mirren at Paisley today. 

- Celtic cannot afford 
because, while they have not played --- - -r 
a premier division game since shows two changes from that which 
January 1, they have fallen eight 
points behind the leaders, Aber¬ 
deen. who were fortunate enough to 
play three maichcs beating Morton. 
Hibernian and Rangers, scoring 12 
goals for the Joss of only one in the 

^Aberdeen, vyho are again playing 
with their old style, should be far 
loo good for struggling Dumbarton, 
who make changes from the side 
heavily defeated by Motherwell, of 
the first division; in the cup. If they 

beat Morton in. Wednesday's’milk, 
replay. Johnstone comes. 0i for 
Mitchell and Red ford replaces 
PrytiL who is suspended.' RangertfT 
home record-is so dismal that-they^ 
have won only once at lbrox^nce- 
Sept ember 29 and that wat against 
St Mirren ion December 15. 
Hibernian will: include: McBride, 
their new signing from Oldham, rn 
the squad for the game with Daub . 
United ai Tanriadtce, where a draw 
could be . the resulL ‘ - 

TENNIS 

Lundgren 
rises to 

challenge 
By Lewine Mair 

All week in the men’s LT\ 
satellite evem at MalchpoinL one 
had the feeling that Peter Lundgren 
of Sweden was waiting for a match 
which represented a real challenge. 
It came in yesterday’s final against 
Jeremy Bales when the Swede's 
virtually untapped energy poured 
forth. With his game illuminated by 
some unanswerably hard ground 
shots, he defeated the British no 4 6- 
2.6-4. to take the winner’s cheque of 
£625 lor the second time. 

Playing his best tennis or the 
CortnighL Lundgren led 5-0 in ihe 
first set with Bates tight and ic..sc. 
Nor did it do anything for his 
confidence when, after losing his 
opening service game, his racket 
snapped with one of the four 
winning services Lundgren un¬ 
leashed to go to 2-0. 

Bates played magnificently to 
lead 3-0 in the second set and took 
the first three points off Lundgren’$ 
service only to lose that game and 
then, after recovering from (MO. he 
let his own service slip Having 
wasted his good work, the British 
player then thrust his racket onto 
the next court to earn himself a 
warning. 

SINGLES: Bn* P LurxJgrer (Swo) tn J Bams 
<00)6-2.6-: 
DOUBLES: F*»L S Enksson/P Lunayen 
(Sw«l t» I Wern»(WG)/J Smonsky (Swttz) 8-4. 
6-4 

GOLF 

Brown sets Ryder Cup 
colleagues an example 

From John Ballanfine, Pebble Beach 
Ken Brown showed his four 

Ryder Cup colleagues how to play 
solid golf in a strong wind when he 
scored a tine 71 at Spyglass HiU, the 
longest and the most difficult of the 
three courses, to stand handsomely 
in joint eighth place after the first 
round of the S500.000 Bing Crosby 
National Pro-Am. 

The trim Scot's score was onlv 
three behind the leading 68 scored 
by Johnny Miller on the same 
course. The former Open champion 
is using a 46-inch long putter, which 
he tucks into his left armpit and 
steadies against his forearm to avoid 
the dreaded “yips" which have 
besieged him recently. 

Bernhard Langef had 73 on 
Spyglass, while Nick Faldo. Peter 
Oostcriiuis and Sandy Lyle all 
scored 76 at Cypress Point. when; 
the wind, about 40mph. was at its 
strongest. Only nine players broke 
par all day. while some, notably Hal 
Sutton and Ben Crenshaw wiih 87 
and 7V respectively. couW make 
nothing of the conditions. 

In yesterday’s second round. 
Brown and Longer wvnt out at 
Pebble while the other irto lack led 
Spyglass. Each of the 168 pros, 
accompanied by his amateur 
partner, play the three courses in 
turn, and the leading 6U and lop 
pro-am teams return to Pebble for 
the final round on Sunday. 

The most curious foursome is 
that m which Gay Brewer is teamed 

wiih Clive L. Greaves, publisher or 
The Economist, while his playing 
partner. Orville Moody, has Clive 
W. Greaves, president of Gordon's 
din. as his helpriivC*. 

No praise is too high for Brown, 
w ho had one birdie on his outward 
nine at the 150 yard third, with a 
12ft pull, and although he dropped 
.sirukcs al the short twelfth and the 
long fourteenth on his inward run. 
he made up for (his with birdies on 
the thirteenth and fifteenth holes 

FIHST ROUND (US ixfees staled)- 68: J tdatn 
». G Archer. T C Chan (TaiU W Wood; 70: L 
EMw. M Re«L M O MearA 71: K Brown (GBl 
M McCumtw. 72: H Greer. O Taws*. L 
Net son. P Stewart. J Simons. B Faxon. Other 
GB ptaongs: 76: Oostei mas. S Lyw. N Faldo. 

Brown: avoids the "yips” 

ATHLETICS 

Budd should be at home 
in the cross-country 

By Pat Butcher 
The interest in Zola Budd's first 

British cros-country race, the 
Southern Women's Championship 
at Ipswich this afternoon, should be 
fully justified. For there is a strong 
feeling, nunured by Miss Budd's 
own desire to run cross-country, 
that this is the sort of terrain where 
her evident talent will find its fullest 
expression. 

The notion that Miss Budd’s 
results so far have somehow proved 
to be a fluke, and that she is about to 
be caught out by a new experience, 
will find as little justification as it 
d»d last week for her first indoor 
competition, which she won. if not 
by the proverbial street than by a 
sufficient margin to .suggest that 
today will be easier. 

Despite the drying winds, there 

wit! probably still be enough mud 
on the 5.700-metre course at 
Chantry Park to prevent Miss Budd 
running barefoot. Her principle 
opposition should come from Ruth 
Smcelh. a former national cham¬ 
pion. Marina ’ Sarny, who was 
second in the home international 
three weeks ago. and Debbie Peel, 
who was a candidate for a place in 
the Olympic team at 3.000 metres., 
had Miss Budd not appeared on the 
scene. 

But a comfortable win for Miss 
Budd would give her the impetus to 
contest the national championships 
at Birkenhead in two weeks' time, 
knowing that she could go to the 
Cross-country world championships 
in Lisbon next month with’ a good 
chance of finishing in the first three. 

Unquiet flows the cash 
The huge amounts of money 

coming in to athletics bring then- 
own problems (Pat Batcher writes). 
Coca-Cola are pulling out of tbe 
International Athletes' Club meet¬ 
ing in August, and Rank-Xerox are 
estrvmei) annoyed that the Kodak 
£2 million sponsorship package 
announced last Monday is similar to 
(heir own. 

Everyone, including Mike FarrtL 
the AAA secretary- who accepted 
the Kodak package last Monday, 
presumed tha Kodak would be 
replacing ■ Rank-Xerox. But Bob 

SmalL a spokesman tor the Rank- 
Xerox agency, said yesterday. “TWs 
■s jumping the gun a bit. Clients are 
extremely miffed, since they bate 
oat yet decided one way or the other 
on continuing tbeir sponsorship," 

Derek Jobnua, the 1AC spo 
man. said yesterday that Coca-Cola 
would not agree to having the JaAF 

HOCKEY 

Long eases 
Dorset’s 
taH 

By SydneyFriakin 
Stephen Long;' with 54' caps for 

England and 22. for Great Britain, is 
in the Dorset squad for the county 
championship.-preliminary round 
match against Cambridgeshire at 
Farter's Piece. Cambridge tomor¬ 
row. 

Dorset, who have never reached 
this stage of the competition before, 
are excited about their achievement 
but . have no illusions about their 
task' against & seasoned Cambridge¬ 
shire side. 

Soma- Singh, one of rhe younger 
players in England’s World ’ Cup 
squad of 28. will be at centre link for 
Staffordshire in their match against 
Lancashire at- the Northern Chib, 
Great Crosby, near Liverpool. 
Alongside bira will be Imran 
Sherwani. a Staffordshire police¬ 
man. • 

Lancashire, althugh they finished 
second to Cheshire in the Northern 
division, are hoping to recover the 

thct i idle they won at Warrington in' 
- al 1983. Michael Cooke will play at 
kesj5| right wing and bis brother. David, 

* cither at centre forward or left wing: 
Middlesex, who have been 

~ grand priv banner is the stadium ITunncrs-up for the past two.seasons. 
daring the meeting on August 2. The 
lAC bow in eoUaboralioo with tbrij 
Mark McCormack organisational 
IMG. will announce their-1 
sponsors next week. 

go to Aldershot with a full-strength 
team for their match against the 
Army, who. by virtue of being the 
Services champions, are entitled Io 
pl3y in the county championship. 

FOOTBALL AND OTHER WEEKEND FIXTURES 

First division 
Arsen*) v Coventry City- 

Aston VIQa «tpswicti Town -- 
Everton v Watford..... 
Leicester City v Chelsea- 
Luton Town v Tottenham- 

Manchester United v West Bromwich — 

Norwich City v Nottingham Forest- 
OPR v Southampton-- -- 

Sheffield Wed v Liverpool_ 
Sunderland v Stoke City--- 

West Ham Untied v Newcastle United — 

FA TROPHY; First round reptay. Matlock v 
Hordwi CW. Second mural Bath v 
Cnettartfvam: Ba*op Aucwand v Dudley: 
Boston * Fiorrn. Bum AR»on v AMrnctwm. 
B&rre: -j Gretna: Duhincti Hamtot « 
WoKifigham: Frtckfcy Airufta i Gatoshwd: 
Maxisume«Womvng; weddstone v Wycombe 
Wanderers Maine v EnteX). Runcorn i 
Scarborough. Harro,/ v SUirws: SUJtonJ 
Rangers i Bangor, postponed rHs* dais 
February 5. 730). Tellorfl v Felwr Vfeftng v 
Marthyr TvdlJ 
COLA LEAGUE: KetMmg v Weymooffl: 
Nuneaton v >:onrr.%cn Victoria: Worcester * 
DarVotd. 
SERVOWAftM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier 
division; Bafrjftg v WahtumsKM Avpnue. 
Carsnshon » Bishop's Swnicm. Epsom 6 
EwOB * BAencay. Hays* u Hendon; Htahtn » 
Harrow; leyWstons A Wort v Sunon, Stoop*! 
v Tooting & Mscnsrn. Postponed: Ouhwcti 
Hamlet v WaflnamsKw. first OWston: 
Crasham * Staines; Hampton v Ox<ord Cdy; 
Kngstcvun v CtapNn; Lflattwftieac i 
Homcniron MaittiYwM v Bromley. 
Metropolitan Pohw v Hmtord. St Asms v 
Lems. Tilbury v Famboraugr.; Walton & 
HercAam v BasWon; WemMey * Avefcy; 
Woking v Bcrenam Wood. Second dhision 
north: Otanem St Peter v Hemei Hempstead; 
Finchley * Wctomor. Ftackwg! Heath w 
Ejpng. HarefieM <i Mariow. Letcftworth v 
Stevenage Borough: Royswn v BerUiamsied: 

g v War. SeuM tevwoo south: Bansread 
« Ranlum: Hpngwloro v Dortdng; PmersfMd v 
Otertsey: Souths* v Bradman. UxSridge * 
Newfeury: Whynisale * Camtwfcy. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: CbOrtoy » 
Gocto. Grantham i MaccMtoH; Hyde v 
Harwich; Morecdmbo v Mose'mr Southport * 
Rhyt Witton Alteon v Suwon: Wuriongton * 
GamsSorOugh: Wt»«op « Oswasry. 
Postponed: MaBoc* b Manne. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dvialon: 
Alvoehurcn « RS Scmnatnpwn: Bcdwgrtti v 
Shepsnett Chetenford v Hastings: Crnwtev w 
WSenrtrt; Foftastone « Corby; Gravesend v 
Klng's Lyra: Tfowbndga v Fardum; Waney v 
AP Laswigan. pestpooerh Ctwtrenham v 
R*w. (Swessw * BWBng. MkSnid dtvatofc 
AMesbure v BantXHy Bridgnorth v Ottwry. 
Coventry Sporma vLauester United. Fowl 
Grow 7 Raattetr Moor Omen v VS Rugby: 
Stourbridge v Rushdeo, Souttam tfivtwon: 
AddtestSM V Hfltogdon: Andonr * Dow, 

Second division 
Canfift City e MidtSesbrough- 

Carlisle United v Oxford United_ 
Crystal Palace v Manchester City __ 
Fulham v Brighton- 
Grimsby Town v Sheffield United ..._ 

Huddersfield Town v Birmingham City - 
Notts County v Shrewsbury Town- 
Oldham Athletic v Leeds United_...... 
Portsmouth v Chariton-—- 
Wimbledon v Blackburn Rovers __ 
Wotvertiampton v Barnsley.. 

AtfdOM v Thantt; BasmowoKe v Satebtuy: 
Gamhiidgo C*»? » Gccbon (ai Gosport■: 
ChaSwm v Pooto. Omstatte v Dordwsler. 
Erith art Belvedere * Canterbury: vvuodtord v 
Tcntextoe 

FOOTBALL COtWXATlON: Bristol Borers v 
AraanaJ (2.D): ipsmcti v Ponamouth (2.IS); 
Southampton v Luton; Oxford v MbwaC 
Wad and V RnacSng. 

Third division 
Bolton Wanderers v Doncaster— 

Bournemouth v Bristol Rovers — 
Bradford Ctty v Orient 

Fourth division 

Chester v Blackpool - 

—— Chesterftrtd v Bury. 

Brentford v Cambridge United___ 
Bristol City v Walsall- 

Bum ley v Rotherham United — .— 
GiDingham v Swansea Ctty-..._ 

Lincoln City v Derby County-- 
Mdhvafl v Newport County. 

Oaitington y AMershot 
Peterborough v Tortpiay United 

Port Vale v Hereford United - .. 

Crusaders: tSraavon v Coierain*. 

FA VASE: Fourth rwe* Effhwn Town * 
Sudbury lean. 
WH.TSHAE SENKM CUP: third iwmd (230V 
Scowmartne r WaJcct Affitoac. 
ARTHUR DUNN CUP Second rorad W.Ch 
AWrwmans v feHynana. r*jiMwn*n » 
Brtfiieidians 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE (2301 Premier dMetoie 
Cruieweiuns v Brentwoocs; Lannng DB v 
CfiMne«an» WeStmnslers * Fraesferc. Riw 
dhrtawc R*p»n*3« v Weengnwanv 
Saoiaana v ArdrtAns: Wyterumsa » Cib wns 

NORTH WEST COUNTIESe Buncough » Si 
Helens Town. Caemaricn Town y Netrierfieto; 
CongSpwn Town » StatvOridge CeEs; Caur. 
Athlon v Bootle. Gtossop v RadcUle Borough; 
umcaster City * Family; Lae* Town v Levland 
Moxn. Par* its V vwwtord United; Prescot 
Crates ¥ Eastwood Hanley. 
RUR CHARITY CUP Second nrad mptep 
Atoen Unned r Hatsharfl Tone 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Prem* dWatort 
Atamdon Unted v Hounslow. Steaster Toon v 
Cianheid: Fatrtord Town v Maidenhead Town. 
Mormon Town v Thame Untefc Worm Mown 
« Aterrosm Town: SharpneW • Raynera Lane: 
Snorwood United. * Waar^tont Town. 
Wantage Town * AtmonOCur/ Greenwey. 
N0B7Hra» LEAGIE: RrSI (Wdw Crooh v 
Toe. low; South Bare * Unghflm Byn. Whnoy 

DuSSSn CHALLENGE CUP Second rorad: 
FerryWI v 9dBn. ThM roon* Cheoter Is 

SENOW CUPS gw 
rooufc AshncVon » Prottne; ByW S « Btoa 
Star. North &rehte * YKietley Say 
WESTERN LEAGUE; PreWter ***** 
BXWtord V PauSon Rw>. Chard e Stortt - 
cneoenhem V tiSMwd. Cteredon s Taunton. Mnhemfflwi 

Preston North End v Plymouth Argyte ... 
Reading v Hull City____—-- 

Vo* City v Wigan AtMetic_ 

Devires * Shepton Manet: Meesham v 
C-mouirr. HmrheM • Ctanrtowti: W6*Wm 
Super Mbre v BrrsHX Ctty- 

H0CK6Y 
ATARI LONDON LEAGUE (2A5V Premier 
UntetoK Heomtorv v Richmond. Laeguc: 
Biod-heam v Lootton Umvernty. Cheam t 
CuMToro. Madanhead v Reodtn; Mte-Swray * 
F: Aeons. fXJ Kinwianfems * Oriord 
I'niwwy Pur lev v DuiMGh. Spencer v SVxigh 
Suruton » Hampstead; Tedding ion v 
Gamhiu^e Unwerstty. Wimbledon v Becknn- 
nam Other matches &1S): Bromley v Tuba 
ha; RAF v Southgate (RAF U'bndge, vine 
Lone. Hiltn^donl 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Premier 
Ohflfcon. Bioibcorw / WaslcIHI; Fords v 
Btosfurtt. H3rtefilon Manpros v Cambndga- 
oh>re Nomads. Long Sutton « Bt^nops 
Srorttad. MorloA Wanderers -j CamufUqu 
Cin tiorwen Grasstvppon v fpstnOi. (X 
Loughtorann* v BediOrt; Si Neota * 
Brentwood. 
TRUMAN SOUTH LEAGUE- Pmnfer dJvtetart 
Bcgnor v Fareham; Comtortey v mdian 
G/mhtisia; Canterounr i Antfurons; Eastcote 
v Tunbridge Wefls. Lyons v 8oumomouOi; 
rirtord Hawks * ETESSA; Troians v East 
Grastead: Wanon ■/ Ctachosmr 
REGiONALS: Uddtesez/Bertu. Buck* and 
Oust Amersham » Gerraras Cross: Bredmel 
v Staines; Cny of DxEard * Harrow Town 
Swans; FoMceMc » Aytestvy; Reading 
Unhajrsftv * Hayes. Biehmgs Pare V Banbury; 
Sunbury * Henddit; Tiianurst v Meitow. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Knt dtelttatt (to): 
BTOCknel Pntss * FSO Care Mancfesrer 
limed: Hemet A Watford Royal* * Nissan 
Bears Worming; Horwspara Baton » 
Sunderland Maestros John Carr Doncaster * 
Portsmouth; Hrqcrafl Kingston v Deraipsrts 
Birmingham: spenvws Sdere Stars v Cetm«s 
Mratfwar Gams. Second dhrtelort: ANC 
Stake « Canaan: McEwan Tyneaae « Gmcodhi 
Ptynuulh. Flr« dMeton (Women ML Enfteto 
Browns v TCS Wbrtiww Wasps Kngoraft 
Kingston » Vogue Trawl Manchester, s5en( 
Stars * StoflWd Haftere. Worewte Nation* 
Cup: First tea: Homespare Boton v Avon 

11(8.01. 

Rochdrte v Trsnmere Rovers__ 
Swindon Town v Mansfield Town_ 

RUGBY UNION 
International matches 
EngUnd v France (at Twickenham. 230) .. 
ScoQand v Ireland (at MurrayfieHL 2 30). —.- 
John Ptayer Special Cup 
Third round 
west Hjrrtepool v Mosetoy (218i.- — 
Club matches 
AtwrbJery v Aberavon-- 
BrrVwiheadPkvOtlay—- 
Cai«Mr»EbbwVato--- 
Eintor v CheHenham (2.45)..—— 
Oiarwrgpn Wrfls v P)ynwudi AWon__ 
Haddrtgton v Borouotvm w (11.0)_— 
HaMat v Morvry (2 30)... 
H3rttepocJ RCT(V5- v Durham City (2JDJ.., 
Heawilev v fbchmonU |2J0)... 
Hu8 2 EH * Midctnorough (2 JO) --- 
Ltaneii« Bndgend . .... 
Lrrerpaol b Sole (2.45).-. 
Ldn Scoilch v LsKesler HI OJ 
Ldn Welsh v Sth Wakrs Pokes (t l CO 
Manchester VSheltwKipao). - 
?.teltow v Lanqhoho (11 30).- 
Newport * Treaogar —.—- 
NoRjntjham v Ncrthem_........... 
Nuneaton v Bradford & Bngter—— 
Orreo v Braugmon Pk. 

Scottish Cup 
Second round replay 
Spartans v Inverness ThfsifB (L3C) _ 

Scottish premier<>ivisfOn 
Dumbarton v Aberdeen . 
Dundee Untied v Htoemran 

Rangers v Morton ____ 

Sf ARrren vCeftic-- - 

Scottish first division 
Ayr United v Meadowbank_- 
Clydebank v Brechin Ctty_ 

East fife v Airdrieonians 
Forfar AtWebc v Clyde_!_ 
Hanstton v Fafitirfc_____ 
Parade Thistle v KHmamock 

BADMINTON 
Cumixta ctiampiORsnps (Martyr Assemoly 
HaR Carttete) 

CROSSCOUNTRY 
Sootnem Womens CC cremponships 
DpswrthL 

SNOOKER 
Benson & HMqes Masters (Wembtoy 
Contarmce Centre) 

LACROSSE 
NORTH W ENGLAND LEAGUE; Senior Begs, 
aeeoto round: Sheffield* Motor. 
WOMEN'S TOURNAAENT: A£WLA TdrrSOrtN 
Champfextetep (Lady Beanof Holhn ^awH 
Hampian. to.JSini). 

St Johnstone v Motherwell ___ 

Scottish second division 
Albion Rovers a Montrose „ 

Arbroath v Steohousemuir. 

Berwick v Queen ot South - 
Cowdenbe«b v East Stirling 

Queen's Padt vOunteiuftoo. 
Rafth Raven v ARoa Athletic 
Stiffing A&hoo v Stranraer__ 

SOUTH Of ENGLAND LEAGUE.- Senior Fteg», 
t2.15). Catthorpe * Loraton 

Urewtraity (Queen Ekrafaaft St«aum. EnflOCi- 

SSSI. a?isir*” l0p8™l“ c“: 

,»...te.T-e-w TOMORROW 

Royal High * Hawick 111 0) ..— 
Rcrtndhay y GosfOrth (230)..—- 
Rugby r Werton-s-Mare (ZJO).... 
S8* GtamreeantocivCrou Roys |23»«- 
Swansea vB«ftoro(B.O) —.'.. 
Siewts/Mj! TV « Gtasoow Acatteft 1.4S|- 
The Army * Cantiridge Uflw (2301-  — 
Vale ol tore* Bemlntfwn (2.30)—-- 
Wntertoo v Coventry B.45)---■_ 
Representative match 
The Army vCamoridgeUnMrelty(12.00L- 
CaneaM LDugworougrt StuOteSS * 
wakeileM 

DORSET « WILTS CllPt Swqi-fhuto Safisteiry 
■ Bomomoutii: Swmdra vWfcnfaome. 
BASS MERIT TABLE Avon/Somereai Pdco « 
LvdheyiSilws vDtefertMvreaity- - 
SISLEY OFFICE EQUIPMENT SOUTHERN 
nctUT TABLE-Safistur«Bournemouth. 
LOMBARD SHIPPING SVEN COUNTIES 
MERIT TABLE- Havant r Woodford. 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK NATIONAL LEAGUE: NaaT 
fire* tfirietoK Voire Trucks * Glasgow Grogs; 
BotoM Certfnois • at «ib«b Trwefc Town 
Scottish FaronrFaMrlc Dtntee Wrtrton « 0V- 
81; KA'S u MM. Women's first Mdoro WOst 
Cowl r Joes; Tettnrd r CarUra Tom ScofflJh.. 
F»m t Rrtntos Sport Urtteft’* WHtorat; 
AueiwfttoshwtvinreWyti*. - 

Scottish premier division 
Hearts v Dundee 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
SILK CUT CUR Preliminary Round: Doncaster 
i Wakardti Tnrety (230). 
RRST DMSKM; Peatherstone Rowra v 

- Barrow (3J0L Hue Kmqston Rtwera * Hattn; 
ton Town CL “ 

SCCCrffl MVlSiOw: aefl^ v ftSSre. 

Haaajgjgfeaias 
■sSw5sa' e** 

RUSBYIHJION 
CLUB MATCHES-. HartequM 7 MeMpcHan 

S*jL«ft—1 t^S); wasps v (taw 

basketball 
g™«Ll»fflJE: FM dhMcw ItSXg 
Ojsoiftera Supereorra *yyefcwsCrtsps 
itoSlSSLJfSi - Manchester United v 

Z-m AahfiflW GJass 

HOCKEY 
CQUtrn'OUmoNSHK PreOmlnrey m 
(1 Army v MkMiMn, mKww, r 

Ptm. carettod^TUtoashM 
atatfodshra (Nonham Oub, Great Crosby, 

East county league- natoa. 

Scuthpaitu Hounstow » MidL, 
*«ht CUP: Second round: Tunbridge * 

OW' Seecafununfr v R 
SSSigtSSWwalaTarawBend. 

OTHEH SPORT 

FTOJI BVES: VerWearcoBntrcfremfan 

w^sasar^v 
CW 
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broken 
as Vatanen 
triumphs 

-TT« . Wrote Carlo .(Rcuier) - .»* 
'HFwS*** Mome.C«iio'‘«Sly. 
AnVSrtmwv of FmW. 
yweroay tter a wise charter of lyw 
tvKi-.sntcir . tour titeedgf over lu» 

.! arelwjv*! from Wea Cimmy- 
Wjher RJM. w-^ mori'eMixw 
cantes far year* ; 

Vrtawa*. wiib hRrPJonhentirtth 
“«gak>r. Terry Harnfmao. pver- 
***? *d eight-mmutp; taw benafa 
S' * iricVy moomajn ,«Mp; or 
Thursday ntdit lO’ttfce JukPcwoi 

WT, ^,*Ttec^SS£ 
over Rofirl. who ***& swAmg to win 
the. rally far,# record $ti). lime in 

**l finally., ofticd.far.'-snow lyres 
»rth --Mr::-Jtatir- rod . **J 
quickly reahxcd lttat l h«} been 
nsbt^f ^aMuSflluL Wbortosc mixed 
racm* iyn#.'«h&dA u -a:standstill 
and aexnqpwssian w ha lace said n 
ail.. t .knew Incn ibaJ victory wan 
mitjc.” Thc tivoTtad exchanged the 
lead three-tLcnet dims# the wvdav 
event . '-J.*'"' 

: in a^jtjOT id;Vatineh‘s victorv. 
ibird and fifth place .finishes m 

-Pecsro*. affirmed .the . French 
manufaciurer^ . pb&iiian as . the 

. doinmmji power in iraHying. Timo 
Salonen of; Finland, a front-runner 
throughout the.ratty: was third and 
Bruno Saby of Fraticr was fifth,. 
a»« PS^STMtWNCS: V > Vmr 

SWMsa 
&*?4dctt»{W« AutbSoon Ounnro m Smm 
lr*8C iT srtw ana S Hvmtna tfmi 

^M»«*206Turin IB * MHS5 a 
■jtfBt^flwtXKBTSwt aua&oortOuvnm <* 

wyMrt aa Tw^ioS-iflts ^fjoww 

^SMJ?3SftT4S,rs 
Jwt»- at 4816 8 JC, Anonm -and * 
PBuwwfFfl Cttsenl^sa IOGDp alSflld 

gfesvaflaaia CttroanttwaomPaTMiT.. .. “ 

Now rtxai Mbff OSBihshoroiigh 
.Steefrfechasc has born reduced 
m a waJfcnvw ftvr Bufrtmgh Hill 
tad 31 Sandown Pari lodav. the 
mow inicrtMutg aspen of Ihe 
card «<i]l be Town ley Stone's 
attempt to iciain his unbeaten 
record over fences' in- the Stilly 
Isles Novices Clwsel.. 

With -Dcsimy' Bay and The 
Reject dtopping out. overnight, 
he should. manage it at the 
expense of the northern challen¬ 
ger. Karenomore. Alreaiiy 
hailed- as a possible wmrter of 
the Artie Challenge Trophy at 
< heitmham next momh.1 own- 
ley Shine has much the better 

..hum, 

He has -won already over 
today's tnrU coursc and that is 

-;tn advantage. 1. was pariicularty 
taken with the.way that he put 
Rbck House. Sufa Rula and 
freight Forwarder in ihcir place 
at Ascot - in November. In the 
meantime Freight Forwarder 
has won a handicap at Chclicn- 

-ham. but he still "appears to 
have no earthly chance of 
getting htv rex mgr on J nwulcy 
Stone this afternoon an only 3Jb 
Ivttcr terms. 

Nci- matter how Karenomorc 
fares in the big race. Peter 
I JMcrb>. his trainer, and John 
O'Neill’.his jockey, should not 
leave the Esher course disap¬ 
pointed. They have a good 
chance of winning the Ripley 
Novices* Hurdle with Noho/ni- 
tiun even though that ultra- 
consisleni individual Beat The 
Relrcal. is in- the field. 

Rut for a mistake at the last 
hurdle. Nohalmdun would 
prohaWy have made Out <~)f 
1 he (iloom pull out all the 
stops at Don raster in I5eccm- 
her, And'as visitors to Chehcn- 
hani a week ago will tcstifv that 
is the best tdur-vear-old form to 
he found. Afterwards Nohalm¬ 
dun heat Against The Oram at 
Leicester 

Real The Retreat., who -has 
won twice over todays course, 
and distance already this sea¬ 
son, will take some catching. Grant23SowmbS 

By M&ndarinfMfciuKfP 

5.uCf / rdtjfemncc of ^l&rto .a halt at Leicester last 
Nohalmdun ixjusi preferred, r.., .'Monday. And he did so in style, 

in gomgfor Desert Ocbid 10 by eight lenaihs again. Thai 
fwv’”Ur?lc^i vfew h».a cast-iron look about 
lhaL. U3vk3. Qsworths front- -it because Master Tercel who 
mnninggrey should be.given hi-,-tad won three or hts four 
least one opportunity .to atone -previous races and was unlucky 
[or that bad lapse at Leopards- pot to win the other one. wassta 

,aM month.’ particularly as 1 fenglhs adrift in ihqtf place. 

&*}■ ■■ ' • 

SandowTi suits from runners. 
Also Desert Orchid has put up 
ms best performances racing 
around nght-tand, tracks.' He 
should be in hts element again 
today, whereas he was palpably 
noi when going left-handed in 
Ireland. Hares Sark,. 1 he winner 
of the L'Oreal.handicap hurdle 
at . Newbury, at-the end of 
December, when he landed 
cjuiic a gamble, would be gelling 
more - weight from . Desert 

After a creditable perform¬ 
ance at Nottingham last month, 
when he was beaten less than a 
length 1 mo third place by Baton 
Match and Jayevs. Mick's Shir 
IX01 could easily be a second 
winner at Wctherhy for Mick 
L-istorhy. ffis' brother. Peter.- 
and-:nephew. Tim. look poised 
l« win. the Fn\iiu'mcr .Chaslc 

..there with Prominent Ring. 

Mvthicurry. from Jimmy ...w.v "V.6.II I rum . x/»cri . 5. "V ri.'J 
Orchid were this a handicap. rit/gcralU s flourishing Mahon 
while Feallv. who won the Sun >hrd. will noi have 10 have 

improved much on his last run 
over the course, when he 
limvhcd a close third behind 
Tudor, Folly amd Rich dec. to 
win the Sktpton Handicap 
Chase. Further south, his stable 
companion Direct Line should 
also help to swell the coffers hv 
winmng the Holslen Pits Handi¬ 
cap ("base at Siratford. 

Bold Illusion, who did us a 
good turn by landing a nap at 
Wolverhampton on Boxing 
Day. can confirm that he is stiff, 
on the upgrade by winning the 
l ad broke Credit Express 
Handicap Hurdle. 

Alliance Hurdle at Cheltenham 
last Mrrh. 'will surely he hard 
pressed to give my selection 71b 
on his seasonal debut. 

My idea of the best hei of the 
day. though. t.s MrSnugfit. who 
is napped to wm the Ripon 
Handicap Chase ax Wetherhy 
wen though his opposition 
includes such redoubtable 
competitors as Earls Brig, the 
course specialist. Phil The 
Flufcr. Pnnce Rowan and 
lirimfcrs. 

After winning by eight 
lengths at Carlisle on New 
Year's Day. Mr Snugfii brought 
Lasi Deal's unbeaten sequence- 

Course specialists 

Pnrfher Thought, n«!«n by Tim Thomson Jones, on his way to winning San down's Wilfred 
Johnstone Hunters' Chase, the first of its kind this season (photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Kingswick cheers Francome 

SA NOOWN PARK 
TRAINERS. S MaXw T wnnars liom 36 
runner* 164% f Wntn X from 143. 16 2“«. 
T fo^lw 9 VQm 56 153'® 

' JOCKEYS S Smtfft EMn 17 nUnfisrs from 7B 
nd» ?1 8*o J Francome a from 127.19 7V 
R Rows 21 from H3 10 8*. 

STRATFORD 
TRAINERS: F Wfflw U wtmwra lrtHH 50 
1W1WI 220** J W*bbw If) bom 60 16 7N 
JOCKEYS: & Uorshuit 14 wmnvs from 99 
mtos 141%. J Burke 6 from 56. 10.7%. C 
Smitfi6from73 82% 

WETHERBY 
TRAINERS: M H taslertJV 46 wnners from 174 
wim 264% j FitzgoraU 12 from 85. 
141% Q Retards 17 from 124 13 7% 
JOCKEYS Mr T Eaalerby 19 onwws from 71 
ndss 26 6% G Bndiw 13 from 58 22 4%. C 

i4 14 (n 

• Burrough Hill Lad becomes 
the highest pn/e-money winner 
in National Hunt history when 
he walks over in today's 
< luinshnnuigh Chase at San- 
down. The I PM Gold Cup 
winner nets more than £15.000 
lor I ns gentle trot across the 
Esher winning line, taking hts 
lirst-plucc earnings well past 
Silver Buck's II 77.000. 

Jenny Pitman, the trainer, 
said- "Burrough Hill Lad is 
entered in next Wednesday’s 
Whitbread Trial at Ascot and’m 
Saturday's f omptcm Chase at 
Newbury. He'll run in one or 
the other." 

John hranvumr mj\ m\n|vrd in 
two stewards' inquiries ai Kaodown 
Park yesterday helore getting back 
in winning tbrm on Kingswick in 
the February Novices' Hurdle 
(division two) Kingswick was the 
champion's first success since 
January 5 when he won on Wing 
And A Prajcrovcr the course 

\ good handicappcr on ihe flat 
last year lor Mkk Naughton. 
kingswick is now (Mined hv Fred 
Winter and the gelding started 1 t-X 
(«n lavriurite lo make a winning 
debut Francome hack last Monday 
hum his midwmicr tweak in 
Kjrhados. alw.ivs had Kingswick in 
a prominent position lonk the lead 
al the second Iasi, and went on to 
win hy five lengths 

"Kingswick jumed me in nud- 
lX*cemtvr and vul| have one more 
run helix* ( hellenham". Wimcr 
said "He iseniervd in iheiwuand a 
hall mile Nun Alliance Hurdle " 

That race is also the target lor 
Ovhcv (oltagc. Nick Henderson's 
8.2IXI Irish punis purchase. The 
( hesniit won the first div ision of the 
imv ices' hurdle, jlsn by five lengths. 

"He was a big baby so I never raced 
him Iasi year He w-as brought down 
in his first race, then ran a decent 
second ai Newbury " Henderson 
said "He's still green, so he’ll 
improve a lot now “ 

Francome finished second to 
fishes Cottage on Emerald Watson 
and a stewards' inquiry round that 
the champion's mourn had inter¬ 
fered with ihe third placed Hunter 
Roer ai and after the last hurdle 
Satisfied the imcrference was 
accidental, they let the placings 
stand. 

tn the nest race, the Park 
Handicap Chase Francome finished 
on rorrdeafhhach ihrcequartem of 
a length behind IcJrak City and 
••heeled to the winner tor "leaning 
on me on ihe run-in" The stewards 
again Inund interference had taken 
place but that it was accidental The 
result was unchanged 

Jenny Pitman saddled the first 
two home in the Wavendon 
< nndmon Jockeys' Handicap Hur¬ 
dle. For punlcrv though, the pair 
were the wrong way round. Misty 
Dale {7-i j beating his stable 

companion. Grundv Glow, the 7-4 
lavountc. by eight lengths The 
winner was ndden hv Michael 
Rowtby. and the runner-up bv Mrs 
Pitman's son. Mark. 

Badswonh Boy. .the champion 
Iwo-mile chaser, gave a clear 
warning to the pretenders to his 
throne when imprcssivelv cantcnng 
home eight-lengths clear of hts rivals 
ai hdso yesterday. 

Now unbeaten in 1ft completed 
nuungs over lences. Badswonh Boy 
will next appear at Ncwburv on 
Nchwcppes Dav to contest the Game 
Spirit Chase, which may be his Iasi 
race pnur in his record-breakrng 
attempt at Cheltenham. The 10- 
>_car-old .itiempis to become the 
Mrst horse to win the Queen Mother 
C hampion Chase three times 

Robert barnshaw settled Bad- 
sworth Bov ai the rear during the 
eartv stages nf ihe race, but as soon 
as Eamshaw asked his mount 10 
make headway, the response was 
immediate The horse strode clear 
from the last without coming under 
pressure. 

Greasepaint 
to further 

his National 
claims 

From Our 
Irish Racing Correspondent 

Greasepaint, one of the favourites 
for the Grand National, makes his 
first appearance since the publi- 

- caiion of the Aintree weights in the 
Kilteman Handicap Chase over two 
and a half miles at Leopardstown 
this afternoon. 

Greasepaint has been a com*. 
mendaUe second in each of the Last 
two runnings of the National.' 
Today's distance might seem a long • 
wav removed from the Liverpool. 
marathon, but it is worth remem-' 
henng how well he ran last Ume out 
at Punchesinwn in December in the 
Durkan Brothers International' 
Punchestown Chase over ibe same' 
journey. In that contest he was in 
[he first three from four fences OUt. 
and finished third io Bobsline arid 
Kilkilowen. who both found the mp 
ideaL 

Top weight in the Kilihernan 
Handicap Chase will be carried by 
another Grand National prospect. 
Balhnacurna Lad. He ihe 
winner of ihe 1183 Durkan Brothers 
sponsorship beating Royal Bond. 

Among the lightweights. Derby 
Creek last year's winner is worth, 
noung. However. Greasepaint could 
prove loo strong for his rivals 

A big attraction will be the 
reappearance in the Breenfield' 
Novices' Hurdle of Aranin. who 
stands unchallenged at the top of his 
division. He is unbeaten this season 
m five hurdle races and Tony 
Mullins who has ndden him in all of 
them is adamam that he has not yet 
asked Aranin to strelch himself in 
earnest 

Another big name hurdler. 
Northern Game, goes for the Scalp. 
Hurdle and will start a warm' 
lavounie. The conditions are much 
more favourable to last year's 
winner oflhe Doth- Exprcu Tri¬ 
umph Hurdle, who recently started, 
second favourite but ran unplaced' 
u'vder 11st 4lb in the Sweeps 
Handicap Handicap Hurdle 

Jl is hard to imagine lhai there- 
has been a higher-priced contestant 
tn an Irish hurdle race than At Nasr 
who lumsout in the Maries Maiden’ 
Hurdle At Nasr who siarted fifth 
favourite in Sher^ar's Derby, was 
a Howards a group one winner in* 
France, was assumed to have quit 
the racing scene when at the end of 
his four-year-old days he was 
vindicated for S8m lo stand aL the 
Spendthrift Farm in Kenturky. 

Driving force: - Vatanen j 

victory yesterday - 

Words that 
make me 

SANDOWN PARK 

{ToeviseOr. 145.2 'ib. 2&0J 
GCHNG: so ft 
Tote double 2.50.3 50 Treble 215.3.20 (2 legs only). • 
145 SPRING HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.607:2m) (9 runners) 

/'i5s7\ TOM* rSM-TYttO-tahjBLBMCSuwftMlI-71 a^t«Ctwearotwifflw41 nmtvfte E18J94 
{ lit/ j BOOK Mb' 14 20reru DESERT OttCHDi 12-01M to 2 our when i3Tro*20Ki Hansel RaqilO-ffl 
XH w J EsaiMPnal Ross no-11 a nsadM Ayr I2mhdla £2401 soft Dec 29 7 rani FLAREY SARK f 10- 

1?) bear PTOwmv fii-f?) a arm taad ai Newbury (2ra ndla £4 B38 aofr Ok 29 11 rani 
HlHEUiBi fti ai bed«i of 6 io Northern Tnel {ld-il| at Iwesiar Otr rxSe £2 068 soft Nov 
19) HR HOONHAKER (11-01 beat Admnl's Cup (11-0) 71M Nswbury (2m eh. £1.653. 80ft Doc 
3i fma 
Satecbsn: DESERT 0RCHBX 

338PM 
32KH2 

103300- 
0T0-a32 
o-doBB' 
201230 

BRAVE HUSSAR (DJ tHJoeHJGtltord 712-0 -„... E Mun)Ily7 
ROUGH COURSE iK CatotanlejiMnsi Bower7-10-10-M Kmana 
DODGY FUTURE (D) (DLow^S MeSor S-ID-S-— --M Perratt 
CUUKER (CO) iAIUngiJBQitoYS-106 ---MrMBosttjr7 

■'460112- 
040p-80 

SUNFLOWER LAD (D) |M OWMnoe)TBul0n6-1&4..JUnvejqy 
FUJYO tMj9 V GdBsiNei D Etowortb 5-10-2 ;---C Brown 
KASEAND (COliMrs J PeMHna L Bower 6-104---R Anlaft 4 
SUP UP -(0) tFGr^rtF&yS-RHl --—^-.GBmBW 

3 20 ELMBRIDGE HANDICAP CHASE (£4^57:2m 4f 68yd) (B) 
402 2r-6301 THE TSAREVICH |UfB C Henty) N Henderson S-11 -' _  JWnne 
403 ap-4124 LEAN AR ACHAIDH tQ (Mr*WTuHochl S MeflwB-11-3_MPerreH 
404 1-14124 FAR BRIDGE (CDHBP) (Oulwof AifroOIG BaUhnoB-ll-O_ _BRnK 
405 11-0410 LEFT BANK fflB«iaa)DMortey 7 10-13 ...__PScudamori 

ACES WILD (BFI (MrsM Vatentme)F Winter M0-S_ 

SAINT OSWALD 1C Long 8-10-0 J* Rowe* 

407 
406. 
409 
411 

I wra to nwnkH an-aM rhyme 
to the cffiMi ihor^tirl.% and stones 
may break'iour boots but words can 
never Iran v«n>. Aft, yvs. bm the 
misuse of words can harLif y ofl ba>e 
any feel for -ttaem. -and I .propose in¬ 
run through a.fen of those misuses 
non. "- 

First I susrcsI “boib^-as one ol 
Ihe most expendable wards io.tbe 
Fangwigr. h is as exjpeiidaWe. as 
~»er> apd “rertalnly.". n facta is 
savin* a tat. .If you want a perfect 
csample-at its espeadaWiiy. you 
Deed oni} inserl if in the previotis 
senlence; “il is its oipendable as 
bdita 'very’and 'certainly,' which.fs 
saying a lot.'* '. 

, I be news page can reveal that 
"Beth. Iweedkdwa and tneedledev- 
wm- seen boarding a. No 11 bos ai 

< baring ( nrsv^ fbe sports' pages, 
not tii be outdnnv, can report ihai 

_ "Both Ineedledmu and Iwredledw 
won ilierr tbird-rotmd mattbes." lu 
m> miod **bwib'*. K dead and-buried, 
or.-as push writers would .say, "bulb 
dead and buried.*" - 

-Fellow" is an odd ease, oot- 
. always well met. lu me. and l.tbink 

to must people; a fellow is a mam 
.Vet you often read that *^.bm iJoyd 

- and btr feHow-Ameriran. Pam 
Sbrn-er. will meet in the semi¬ 
finals.'* fit sounds. -to_ Our lew ears 
sensitive to snch nuances, as if Miss 
Sbroer h Mrs Uoyds’only “fdkm- 

' American”). Again itii a question ol 
evpvndabiUty. Defele -far fetiow 
.American"* ipd ydo 'have a clear 
siaiemem. witb no gend« trap.: 

- -Back to ‘I weed ledum and l weed- 
ledve. It bat happens to ibeig after 
their , mau-fan? I hey • are ' inler- 
vivwed,' IwkVew'Mfas. Tiecdle- 

' dura said - well, the same okf things. 
'I ben. hi a' blinding flash of 
inspirithhl.. be added: **1 think-1.can 
am the title.** 

-lie added*’ is mennr io be a. 
subtle variation, on -be said.” I say h 
should be consfened to the dnvf&m. 
togedier with most of ibe muneinb- 
rafale words said-or added at Ibese 
interviews, tn short, apd. Iposci} 
speaking, "be added" has maitiplivd 
and shouhFbe^sobtracted fortfnvTth. 
1 o thin I haveaotbiog to add. 

' I . bate 'had.- a go before .’ai 
-.saperflunns adverbs.'“Happily, sbe 
has recovered, fmtjt houseojaWs 
knee.- “Sadly; be. missed training 
because of.chUbtotw-" "Incredibly. 
Uyerpeof .ba»e -been rebgnird.** 
U.nforimi&idy. regrettably, predict¬ 
ably and signifkaafty. adverbs are 

. extremely..'-not ;to"mention enor- 
modsly, pofnfar. *I1he} fill space and 

:lookcfever,actaaliy. ’ 
The difinait'e.';■larrtiele.■.,*tbe*• is 

beaded-for *prtiDCtioii. Tbe daily 
currency: .has. become -Engtaud 
manager- -Bobby Rnbum" and 
“VMatb idiiriiaTOpion John IVIcEn- 

. roe.** Srrange Ibal^ht^shoidd be. 
dropped when words like *rbolb'*-and 

; “sadij- 'ciujier every other senience. 
■. Lastly Tor anorerdne tough.some 
mKed'meiapburs, the best of which 
cair.elevate, the nntpse'of 'i*Wfs 
almost into.fat rTb/ jacktwol fads 
been Ihitnrp . ifltp,ibe meitiag-pDi."" 
“The fascist octopus has song hs 

swaiMWpg,*: Thw«‘.two ;.bMUtiw 
■werejjooted fa: George Orwell. Awl 

when ;'a r^fa >jsr*und fa v*be 
Midltuvto playable daring the; 
. recent odd %ae®4rne scriha,c6lfed it 

**an o«Kfa tiles®#*''. 

BAllMlNTON: Andy Goode., of 
'• England.- took ^onfy SO- rairimcs io t 

win "ibe rricn,s-tiilc d;lflc Aiistiduin 
.Games in Me^WTneL^efddy^e 
beat Mikp ScandoUrra^-pf-Austraha. 

.-15-6. ts-i-xy 
LATROSSE: .Noftfi and*:3oiith 

-.<M ih’UwJiEuriitiHch ot.ahd fim. 
utekqmd:.. oT r. tlic r^ all-EnglamJ- 
AVomcn:'s lerriiorrat : tournanwm. 

1984: m 8-1D-1J P B«W(1J-2| I Ow^wn 14 ran. 
9-4 Ctn&: fi-4 Sundmnr'Lacl *6bd& 6 drare HuararT 7'R6ugi(Courae. a Floyd. 

FORM BRAVE HUSSAR (11-41 Bad 6di ol 8lo Ra Nova (It -1®M WmMw (2m MM £5.941. good 
town JW>1) ROUGHirnilCE(IMA92rriOtiatoGwikTrp(1tMI)atLmenckt2m21 MM. 
£1380 good to solt -00291 DODGY (VTURC (114) BV* of 17 » Altai ni-d)KLwerpool|2ni 
Ddto £5112. good Mareh 3tn previouslv (11-0) oul offirriflof 30 to Northern G*m» (11-0) al 
ChelBntwnizrahito £2(L2W good MaroilQ ncoripiny yMthCUNKBUII-iOineadaw ot 
IS to* Out Whoa Hart |11-1| al Wotartwiirton (Zm tun El 063 good to aotl Dec 26). 
SUNFLOWER LAD rl0-13) 9 3rd to Ubongrai 190-99 « WMeantajn &n lidk E 
Jan 25) -'•.-■■■ 
SeWcdon- CUNKEK 

Sandonii selections 
fa Mandarin 

I 45 rjjnkcr. 2.(5 Townfcj Stone. 2.50 Desen Orchid. 3-20 The Tsarevieh. 
3.50 Nuhalmddn. 

fa Michael Secfy 
2-1^1 ownley Slone. 3.20 Arcs Wild •' •__ 

12213-3 
2300-33 
MO-021 
321/001 

LEAN AR AGHAIDH (CJ iMra WTuHochl S I 
PAR BRIDGE (CD) (BP) (buha ol Alfred) G E 
LEFT BANK (C? (d Baccia) D Mortty 7 10-1 
ACES WRI) (BO (Mrs M Vatantm) F Wmtt _ 
WESTEBNStMSET (S Samshurvl T Fdreiar 9-10-3___H 
LORDLEM3HT0N (B) fStfrmtlLKBntaro9-10-1_JB 
ARABIAN MUSIC (Lady Room] J Giftcvd 10-10-0  ..F 

,—J Duggan 4 
--HeSwes 

ft PdwcHi 
ARABtAH MUSIC (Lady Rootas) J Gdlcvd HJ-10-0 ”” _.T ZZ.SZZ...R Rowe 

.. IBM: Ear Bndgea-ID-ia SSmdtx EcdM.tll-2) G BaUng 7-ran. 
3 ACM Wild 7-2 Loan Ar Aghadh. 5 Arohan Music. IbeTsarmch. 6 LetrBerK 6 Far Bridge. 

10 Lord IwghiDn. 12 WMlaro Sunset 
_.when 

Dw26 6ran| ifANAR __ _ 
Jan t5l FAH BRIDGE(i)-ID) 17) tacto!4 to 

„ . ^ - . _ - _ - J0tt Jan n LEFT BAMC (11 -121 atwu 13hl 

iKs'Starts1 

rt Ihe runmig when beating Cane Brew (1043) u 
j LEAN ARAGHAIDH (10-10)2814th of Sm 

FORM: THE TSAREVICH 01-12) made 
WrtreTtaampwngmOcta 13954 good 0_. . 
warn lip (10-1) here (3m 5f eh £i05» good io son in 
BrightOmsw(10-6)>1 Cheltenham(2m41 £4417 sott 
Sih of 8 to Fmda RKwaidar 110-2} at Chattannwn {bn c 
1012713rd of 4 u Duka Of Mrian fli-ioj at Ascot (2m 41 ch £2.428 good 
SUNSET (11 7) 13 3rd of B to Bishops Bomr |l 1-5) ai Wmcamon (2m 5(01. £2.001 good m BOft. 
Dec 26) LORD LEKJHTON (11-5) goeig well Mien sfcppedim Bf cm n race «n by Maty Fort (10- 
7)(2m4fcta £1935 wh Deo22.13nm) 
Setecuoic THE TSAREVICH. 

3.50 RIPLEY NOVICE HURDLE (4-y-0:£2.159:2m)(14) 

Z15 SOLLY ISLES NOVICE CHASE (Grade il. £7.622; 2m 18yd) (5) 
-201 . 211421.. FREIGHT ri}RWARDEn|Brtumc9)sopBig) A Pm 11-11-10 ...-Ft Rowe 

TORTNLET STONE (CD* (Mrs L TownWyTj Webber fl-IMO-GMcCouft 
KARENOMOPE vLi-CCH R WBrdem M K Easttuhy 7-11-5   — J J O wa 
ST WHxiAHiWMoracombeiR Hodges 8-11-5 —--PWarHobbs 

20? 
204 
?05 
206 

2113-11 
2-00111 
3/31113 
00-0341 SWORD GAME iK McDonald) W Faegnoea 9-11-5 — 

1984. Norton OHM 6-11-1.0 A Brown (2-1J.M H Eastacby fl ran. 
. 4-5 Towrtay Sane 3FnngM Fonoanlor. 7-2Karanrnore, i08tWHkani. 26 Sword Gama. 

FORM- FREIGHT FORWARDER iMt-^ baai Golden Fnand (10-10) a hpad at ChaOanham (2m 
nuhcn-F4084 gooanson jan2 Bran) TOWNLEVSTONE(11-0)anyodonanngihrobaof 
Buck House pi 8) IB at Ascoi (2m ch fajB4 good. Nov IB 7ran) KARENOMORE (IMffl 
ae&M when oeabng The Snval Unde m-8) 2v,l ai Ayr (2m ch. £1,189. aott Dec 29.8 ran) 
SWORD GAME 1113) 30raMv 4Ui SWORD GAME walked over at Ayr Jan 2. 
Setacpoo TDWNLFY STONE. 

2.50-OTELEY HURDLE {£4.417:2m) (9) 
'BOV. 0111 ' FEALTYiPBrooHshHw)P'Brookshaw5-11-12—.SmithEcdes 
30? 100320 DESERT ORCHB3 (CD) (R Bunoua) D Elawwth 6-11-6 .......-- -C Brown 

“ alltenGlazed (CCH EwiraJWiddaajMNaughionS'll-O .— PAFarral 
FLAREV SARK lb MarahiR Fsiw6-11-0 --. JO Doyle 
WHELDER id) (BP)' (T Waterman) F Waiter 6-10-10-J Franconia 
MR MOONRAKfcR JD) iMra P BJacAbum) l. Keraiard 8-1M0 —-B Pcw*9 
amruuah m iT PiomiJBndger5-10-7.-JJ.O'NaR 

BELLEI Mrs P Tucker) D C TuCKV 5-104 

501 
502 
508 
508 
500 
511 
512 
514 
515 
5T6 
618 
520 
522 
524 

11M12 
131 

00 

0 

•• 2 
04 

. ID SwohU Jenkins 11-6- 
arms LtOi M H Easterby 11-4 

BEAT THE RETREAT (CD) (BE) 
NOHALMDUN (D> [Uttabyfarr _ 
BALKAN DANCER g Hurtles) Mes l Bower 10-8 —. ........ 
COLDHARBOUR LAD |E Beawi E Soever 10-9 
COUNTRY CAP iR Townsend) w Kemp iM 
FLYINGTENERFOOT (B) (MrsJHarv«PBaity 10-9-RLrtey 
FREEMASON (Mrs CJtaalh) O Starwood 10-9 --H Dbvhh 

Xoma Vnoant 
...... J4 Fi 

_4 Francome 
-J J0 Ned 
— RRowefl 
,...J>Gueat4 

..PSMMon 

JOMX (Mes VVMtejG&Bcey 10-9- 
LORD BUTCH (R Howe) R Howe 100 - 
MR GREGORY (B) (ALwpeOG Balding 10-9 --~BR . 
OLD ALEX (T Thom) JBmtgarlOO ....-----RGoUstam 
RESPITE JR Ricnmcnd-WBtoonJ J Webber 100----G McCourt 
THE PROCESSOR |J Hurst) H Howe 100 -......P Howe 7 

MB ’21)0321 
304 3041-11. 
306' 111-04 
307. 000041 . 
308-- 024003 
311 00212-0 
312 2131-4p' 

FOLKLANO [T KananGhi) D Arbuthnot 104-Mr T Thomson Jones 
1M4i LOChboiada'o 10-10 S Smith Ecdes (25-T)J King 24 ran. 

5-4 Baal The RamMt 9-4 NohNmOun. 6 freemason. 8 Flying TendertooL 10 Mr Gregory. 12 
LortfBuich leathers 
FORM: BEAT THE RETREAT longs odds an whan neck 2nd (11-4) to Marmara Dream (10-01 at 
WtncanmniMt erne ptevwuaiy if 1-8) el out to bam Pi*ha Major (il-0) 2) here, whan FLYING 
TENDERFOOT (11-0) was beaten another 15) an 4tti having never bean roar to chattrue (2m 
hdle £1 969 gtxJd» sott--Jan 5 14 ran) NOHALMDUN (10-101 Deal Agorat The Gmm |lf-2) %l 
at Leceow (2m heft. £2.033 sott- Jan 1.11 ran) FREEMASON (TT-Ol m Newbury (2m lOOyt) 
htft. Cl 826 soft Dec 29). FOLKLAND <10-9) was 9tti LORO BUTCH 110^91 naaramfrei whan 21 
2ddof 18 to Spmgie(10-ri)U Ludlowj2m raft £839 good » salt Dec IQ THE PROCESSOR 
UO-9) was backwaro and new nearer (nh HR GREGORY (10-9) B K»l 4ih of 19.to St^er Express 
(104J at Ksmpunrini 4f reft. E1.6KhgaodtosofLDecZ7). 
Jrieclkrn- BEAT THE RETREAT. . 

PADOYS 
STAR (D) iMrsNPanshjP Butter 6-10-5. 

... NCotemsn 
-G Newman 

1B84:SutaBeta6-11-5MrTEastwby(5-1)MHEasmbyBraa ' 
4-5 OeeertOnMra. 4 Ftarey SatK 6 AUwn Gored. SlnWder. 10 Fealty. i2.Mr Mnonraker. 

4.5-GAINSBOROUGH CHASE {limited handicap: Grade II: £15.720: 
3m 118yd) 

1 1-31111 BURROUGH MU. LAO (Piq tRRlayl Mm J Pitman 9-12-0_JFranaom 
1984: Burrough HG Lad6-11-10 J Francome 111-8) Mrs J PnmanSran. 

m Burrough HE Lad wMKs over. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 

Sandown Park 
Goeigssolt. 
130 (2m hrfle) 1 OXHEY COTTAGE (S Smith 
fate* 5-1, 2 Bnandd WataoB (J Francome. 
5-11.3 HtaMr Rtvar (R Chapman iMOfav). 
ALSO RAN 16 Harbour Bridge t6tfl) Music 
Lover (put. Saont Surrender So Edansprwg. 
Gram Caste St Andrews Bay tSthT 
SuprrtnB Torymora Grosn. 25 Penny Roys. 
33 Chart* November (pu). Ten In Km. 50 
CaaHore .Lad (pu) Flag of Truce. JagaWc 
Jewi (pu). Snowbaa Denny (4ih). TSor 
Squra Ugontta 21 ran. 5i 41. SI. 31. 41 N 
Henderson at Lambown TOTE £3.90: £130. 
£1 70 £120 DF ESSO CSF aasiyv Altera 
stewards mqury the reautt stood 

Newton Abbot 
GOING heavy 

1 45 (Zm nrft) I KESCAST(B Powefl 10-11 
fan 3 taiymnai Champagne [J Hint 33-1) 3. 
Haaty Tluaf iF Brma M, Also ran 7 Cop 
YcwseV On ipu) 10 Candy Man 11Uft|4tM. 
13 Arrogance (pui 14UdyBrooMyn 16 Sharp 
Parson 20 Another Flip (fj Cteyhdi Get (pu). 
Wtt Queer r&tti) 33 Pnnce Uidar (551) Thane 
Blue 14 ran NR Chance Fact Chase The 
Clouds 151 251 SI 19 81 L KennanJ at 
Taunton TOTE El B0 £1 40 £490. £2.00 DF: 
£33 ?0 CSF £36.39 

2 13 On ch) 1 HRE DRILL (A Jonas 13-21: 
3 PompoMy (W Knov 8-1). 3 OtMicMh (G 
Evans 7-D Also ran- 3-1 jt-tovs BrcMaigh 

Kelso 

j^waaijwggzrggps; BRSktsyn 
9 ran ti 81 B 29 K BahopaiBndawaiar 

9-4 (av Brava Gecrae 
Lucyfar sou. i0 Fui 
*a Ml 31 a 251 T Fi oral Wantage TOTE. 

£730 CSF £21.21. 

4 Wytordttth), 
1 Sign Agon (urV 11-2 Upham KaUy (pu). 9 
Uni Mns&w (puL. Se Katnvm (5th). 33 

Sperftfr streak (S Moore. 33-1) ALSO RAN: 
_ T1-2RwarRham{6lhL0 
aMand Palace (4th). 7 ran. 

.___TFomtarat ” 
ES10: £190 £120 DF _ 
Attar a stewards inqury tha recue stood 

2JD (3m 118yd efi) 1 MEMBRtDGE (R 
Dunwoody. 20-1). 2. Oeeta An Ulaca (M 
Brennan 8-1L 3 Emperor Charles (J 
Francome. 7-2fav) ALSO RAN ■. " 
9-2 _ ' - - 
Golden 
Ryodele (rail 9 ran 121.12L 4L1W P'Dutasae 
at Warmnatar TOTE £15.20: £2-00. £280. 
£2-30 DF £16230 CSF: £14229 

305 (2m 41 cni 1 FURTHER THOUGHT iMr T 
Thomson Jones i&-S two 2 Royal 
Judgement (Mr P Hacking 11-4) 3 Prince's 
Ask (Mr A J Wilson. 16-1) ALSO RAN 7-2 
Henry Kissinger ifitfil 11 -2 Lahin (4th) 8 Fined 
Price ffl) 50 Cooiarln Boy (p/u) Tunambarg 
(6th) 8 ran NR Dancing Bng 201. dm 71. 
251 Mr V Borah a! Ludlow TOTE 22S0.E180. 
£180. £1 20 fa £7 00 CSF E7 61. 

335(2m 5f KM 1 MISTY DALE |M Bowtoy 
7- 1 l 2. Onmdy Glow (M Pwrun. 7-4 lav) 3. 
The Joostan |P Comgen. 7-1) ALSO RAN 
15-2 Champagne Charlie (4th). 9 Fortune 
Cookie ipru). 10 Poksh 12 Mann) Commnnotr 
(Bthi WaBhakj (ft 14 PacrfiM. 33 Lmg. bsarda. 
66 Fine Tale (5th) Daman. Canfakw (p/u) 14 
ran 81 1G. 21 dial. 81 Mrs J Pitman at Uopar 
Lamboum TOTE £8 80 £210 £1 80. E230 
DF £600 CSF £18 96 TRICAST £05 01 

405 (2m nrfti 1 KINGSWICK (J Francome 
8- 11 lav). 2 The Arsonatd (S SnJsBx, 11-41.3 
Rodnora (S Smrtn Eccws 8-1) ALSO RAN. 12 
Rum |JOT). 33 Alpine Air (1) Star Of Salford, 
Stingo (6th). 50 Backpacker (Stfii. Fo*haven, 
Gdes Cross. Liberty Walk (ft Mend Tout Ways, 
Pont dear. Wmsiow (p/u). Acer ttamond 15 
ran NR- Fort Nayel, Mr Delesa Rodmei St 4L 
261 6J. Wf. F Winter ai lamboum. TOTE £100: 
£110. £160. £120 DF 2 00 CSF £323. 
TOTE DOUBLE £343 35 TREBLE £1300 
JACXPOT NOT WON PLACEFOT £1215. 

. BahqP at Bndmntar 
TOTC £4 50: £220 £200.1220 OF £4300. 
CSF £5116. 

245 (2m 51 hdU 1 GOLD TYCOON (A 
Webb 3.1 lav) 2 Sarattno \B Pomi t -1). 3, 
Golden Bngadmr (P Morphy 10-114 IMdon 
Lady it Btoomfieid 6-1) Also ran 6 Wfld Com. 
8 Road To Mandalay 12 Commomy Stand 
Easy (ft 14 Silver Aon (pu). 20 MeaWtt»(GlM 
Moseat (puj PnncassTsm Tight Tum (pu). 25 
JmAOMd i5#H. Getting Plenty -33 ShoumouL 
66 Only A Fool (puj ToaOey AM tfl ran. 7111. 
5* Bi 1 '*?! J spearing at Alcssar TOTE 
£410 £200. £1 60 £290 El-30. DR £8.70. 
CSF £2543 Tncasr £18844 

3.15 (2m hefti I CORtAGARY (C Brown 0- 
13 fan 2 Eaker Hone |S McNadf 11-21.3,1 
Appeal (C Hopwood 33-U ALSO RAN. 8 
Cnase The Clouds <4th| 9 Hay Feve» (6tn) 14 
Nanton Park (puL 26 Bq (pu) MrBannngton 
|5dfr 33 Smooth Operator 9 Ran IS. 20Ll\-L 
dot D Ebworfh at WlWS&ufy TOTE CVT0. 
£1 10 £1 70 £500 DF E240 C5FE4B3. 

345 (3m 21] I BAY FOREST [SMcNerfl 5-2t 
2 Arctic Mannar |Mos J Turner 9-4 1-tevj 3 
G8tM Gamble (Mrs J MBs 14-1). ALSO RAN: 
94 4-iav Master Smudge |4th). 7 Pnnce 
Busuns (5th) 5 ran NR Royscw 10. dtsL 3L 
dtst Mrs E Kemarti at Teunton TOTfc £320: 
£1 80 DP £4 30 CSF-£7 90 
3 15 Race, soldi. BOOgne S BurWd 
. 4.15 jan ixftl 1 l»M DART (BWhohl. lO- 
ll 3 Farming Peed (P Leach. 6-11 lev). 3 
Taiqum Ouaen G Charies-Jonee 20-1) ALSO 
RAN 5 Record Rad IpUl 7 BOldrena (401). B 
Mapria Hd 20 Baft Code (5th). Blua Sparkle, 
Ctavar Angle. Doubmii Pact Kano Fknvar(Sih). 
Tom ■ Whatsranaina- 25 Chazan. 33 Cervante 
Sovera^i (pu) Chdy Mtss (pul Inca Trial. 16 
Ran 4l 12. B. % T Haflea at SaBash TOTE 
£1200. £3.40. £1.40. £7 20 DP £13-60 CSR 
£20 81 Ptacapot £29.20. 
• Chr>sador connnue5 10 attract 
suppon for the Schweppes Gold 
Trophv. Simon Christian's horse in 
now 8-1 from 10-1 with Hills and V- 
l from 10-1 with Ladbrokes. 

GOING: Chew emne, aott. Hiadie cotoM. 

T? (3m Chi 1 JOCXAMBEL ffl Coaktey 
Evans fav) 2 Woodtanrab(S Kaohuey. 9-1J.3 
Rufeeaca IB Storey S-U ALSO RAN. S 
Sprwgwcofl ft) 7 Impanal Amber (ft. 10 
CaraigmiRa (urt 12 Hazel s Pet (pu) 20 Day O* 
Wishesmn Royal Jet ill 33Roval Ruby [t; 10 
ran NR Mignty Ryn 19 30 OU Thompson 
at Graarta* TOTE £1 90; £1.10. £2^0. ES20 
OF £13-50 CSF: £10.97. 

130 12m hdle) 1. WARREN CORSE (W 
Hayes 7-2 jl-taiv) 2 La Dr Da (J O Gorman. 
5- 1) 3 Part-Ex IM HB. 7-2 jt-Iavl ALSO RAN 
li-2 dayntore (4tta) 8 Rod Rippto Qtfn. 12 
Calaman (pul Ldfle Tyrant (SOT). 20 Batlbkn 
Brook (pu) Eiroils EUe Bran %l. ia 71301 
2‘ji S Avery at Marital Rosen. TOTE. £3 70. 
£1.30. £1.40. £139 DF: E4.40. CSF. £1924 
No tad 

23 |3m di) 1. WSTy SPOUT (A Stnnger 
6- 11 2 On Leave (G Bradoy W lavp a Mazy 
Day (K Jones. 9-2). ALSO HAN 9-2 Binge (41hl 
7 Froaty Touch (pu) 10 Mnma Burahffi 20 
Aron Oak (pu) 25 Wenskndaia (pu) Svrafflvam 
(5th> 58 Tuneius Fbgtn (f) 10 ran 8L 15L (tat 
nor recorded 0 Lae at BonxmhbndgB TOTE 
£4 9ft £1-60. £1.20. £1.10. OF: £830 CSF 
£1882 

23012m hdkrl I. FERGY FOSTER (R Land) 
a-ii 2. proud Con (MrT Read. 9-4 lav) 3.8m 
Send (K Jones. 14-1). also RAN 7 
fluawtanl Digger Barnes (5tti) 11 Purled 
image 12 Dan dOr (4th). 33 Abbey Boy 
Stocnd Ire). Mot Krugerrand 16th). Sweefly 
Gwen 11 raft.NR Jortam 21.151.9.8171 WA 
Stephenson ai Bis 
£2.00 £1.1 

33 1 BADBWORTH BOY [R Eamshaw 1-2 
rivr. 2. Pratt Gang (T G Dun. 9-11: 3, Quay 
Mao (C Grant 10-11 ALSO RAN: 9 Vetted City 
(5thi. 20 Somariad (4dti. Super s«so (pu) 6 ran 
81 10L 12)2*11 Mrs M Dicfunson at Hamwood 
TOTE- ET.10: £1.40. £130. DF: £240. CSF 
£4.23. 

330 (2m left) 1. MISS GOLDOIGAY IM 
HncOey- evens fair): 2. Joca (D WUknson. 33- 
II. 3. Chearfitt Deya IP A Chartlun. 6-41. ALSO 
RAN: 8 Re&nus (Bm) 20 Fifty Cked Short. 25 
Spec»l Saraamem (4th) 33 Around Town (5thj 
50 Tocodeau (pu) Kuwait Taxi (pu) 9 ran 201 
I *jL 2 »iL a. ia MW Easartay at Shen 
Hutton. TOTE- £230: £100, £230. £130. OF 
£46.90. CSF £2931. 

43 (2m Bf cm I. FOX-U-MORE (T G Dun, 2-1 
(avt 2 Ldtte Frenchman iC Purion. 9-4): 3. 
Mountain Hay* (A Brown. 11-1) ALSO RAN- 
11-2 Stand Back (pul, TwiHght (put, 15-2 Sole 
Sam |4th). 8 ran. BI, SL 151. J K Otar ai 
Hawick. TOTE: £270; £1.10. £130 OF: £230 
CSF: £633. PLACE POT: £130. 

Shop Auckland. TOTE £450 
2D. DF: £8.60. CSF: £937. 

STRATFORD-ON-AVON (JTV) 
Jlefemed. 2 0,2.30] 

GOING- good to soil .. . 
1:30 - LOXLEY. SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£771: 
., 2m6f)f2lJTjan«rs) 

2 «xa KEEPSAUNTSUNG (Bf) WG Turner 6-11-7 
Miss T Turner 7 

3 020 QUEEttSBURY JOE Cl 
4 lOtp EPRVAHA MMaogwid 

- 5 2300 PICKET UME WOEy 5-10-13 
5 - 0000 WtM M&SOURSR Champion 5-10-13-A Webbw 
3 4000- rottBStWIfOSORRJucktt5-10-11 - DCnmn7 
9 .200 LORD CHARLES (SI (8FJ R Perkins 6-1D-11 

• f DaiVWfaanw 
Tl p4K» RBXSEWAY ORL P Buraqvne 5-10-9 -.-R Dureoody 
12 0-000 GOtNOOF: l Biowii 6-10-9_I Brown 7 

DIRECT LME {12-fly TO. winner from Royal Norman HO-7) at Laicaslar 
02m at ch £1 762. good. Dec 31. 4 ran) dAGAOOR btamdared naoiy 
wnan neatan over 20 ungtts on each ot m2 mm. efrtwr (12-7) if 
Windsor winner from &tvw C&tt (2m en. £1.874. oood. Nov 10.10 rati) 
BASHFUL LAO onM oB (HM/ behnd Canny Denny (11-4 lari ume. 
pravwuSy (12-0) beat Oakprane 110-7) ta 9 A 

i last (3m 2 out ano i rrmatake ai the l i eft. £1.190. 

: p«mam 5-11-6.—.J Hura 7 
cfctfll-6--A Madgwsk 4 
5-10-33_ S JO Ned 

. 13 44-pO. GALTRiM C F C Jackson &-108 
U . 4100 SOME MOOR RHoflges 5-10-6 

- JBurka 
_S Earle 7 

ian) WST'f’ra^1 llO-TJ W mmar from Fire Or! (10^) at Chepstow 
(2m 41 ch. £1.935 sort. Dec 22.13ran) 
Selecttom DtRECT UNE 

3.0 AVON NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE (£1.654: 2m) 
0D 

1 fan ITSGOTTABEALRX1HT (OJ MreW Sykes 8-11-10 
SMorshead 

NORTON CAVALIER U H Easterby 10-11-5 -.-A Brawn 
GRtMA l Dudgeon 8-10-10 —---M Riaiantt 
FLYiNaMBTRESSJ Webber 7-10-7-NON RUNNER 
ES9EX J Borovets 10-10-8-J Burke 
MATtSON M Masgwe* 7-10-A-MedjjefciM 

on/tt- 

KARDY RANCH 6-10-2 
_ --  -- - - - _    ... 2p0-0 THE CUFTONIANW Charles 7-10-0-.GWHiams7 
Jl -15 0O2f HtNTOWCOnNCTPHeywani8-1W)-CMarm 
1? rviim'* 7'Tji'ii-16 PP^ REOLBfE WQMarm 8-103-PCarwtt 
ll .QYSTOr^WWOatta.POuroi 6-10-6-.-RCrar* is faS5 DIRRACS S %-a S-10-0_i-Btoomfleld 

^McNeil 0440 iffTHXIHDR TuciBf 6-10-5.__ 
20 TOW CHgVRUUAHOC Tucker 6-10-3 — 
£2 2fl» 30UTAlRE..f8) B recks 5-19-3- 
23 0844 MR CHOW C Bodgett 6-10-2 ... 
28 0Q/9-3 TOO OFTEN KBrSdwaMrB-104- 

» && aM CREDIT CALL CUP HUNTER CHASE (amateurs: 

.—JB Morahead 
Bndgett 

n-WWorttungton 7 
,...P Ifiaphy 

1964: Ore BtfK 5-19-12 M Bifafaouma (5-2) E Alston 9 ran. 
13-8 NsgottabaalnghL 9-4 Grima, 5 Nonon Cavalier. 6 Hardy Ranch. 

9 Hinton Corner. 14 other*. 

9-2 
Missouri. 8 

TOMr no comspondng race. 
_ B Epryana. li-2 Lord Charles, 8 Wide 

Moor, is Too Dttan. Stormy Hare. 

2705' 3m Zf)(20) 
1 111-; ELMBOYWMawla 7-12-10- 

I34F raiSHBURY G SidgMCk 10-12-10-.___BDowGng7 
SPARTAN RAMBLER 8 " 4812- 

. Stratfordselections 
By Mandann 

1.30 Wide Missouri Z0 Bold illusion. Z30 Dircci Line. 
3.0 IugooafaiafnghL'3.30 Elrnbov.14.0 Gambler’s Cup. 

2.0 LADBROKE HANDICAP^HURDLE (E3.37B: 2m) (11) 
1 40/91- KRUG 6 Mdto.7-1 M0 --Webber 

.7 0110 (SHKOMANN ffi] (BF) J9pe»inn5-10.13 -....^WebO 
B 0-000 -FATfUCKTSFAK (CO) R Peacoot 9-10-S — DBrowne 
6 1-p04 BROAD BEAM (D). Mis M FHmail S-lM ._SMo«head 

10 H02 . CHARCOAL WAU.V (0) R Hodges MO-* 
.. .... _. . _____ ...PCreuchei 4 
12 «M1. BOLD ILLUSION- (0) MEcktayMM-~.WMoms 
13 0010 COMEDVFAm ffa MR Easterby H3-D-3Daver 
IB 13-00 MOUHTAMUAN ffl) R Brazaigton 9-10-0-C Jones 
it-OMp ffiVEfa  PLaach 
20 oei BATON MATCH (D) MOaprran5-lM(7tx)-G EWBia 

.'-— _sjO’Noa 

(CD) KHutsby 8-12-10 
C0T00U7 

4 Q/1B2 BRENT MYSTSIY (Cl A Lott B-IB-7 3.......—J)Luff7 
6 0114- CAPTAIN TONY (O Mrs 9 Davenport 9-12-7 

R Mattriaa 7 
7. tt/BH AYRES0ME MrsWBenysonBrown 10-12-0_ 

Mrs C Teflwrl^il 7 
BARNABY SAM R Fallows6-iZ-O _MSfi Lesley Feilaws 7 
BLUE BEANS B Rendef 10-12-0 -- 
HANDY MARK R EoMej 1M&0... ..- -P EtSdey 7 
HfOttCLASS AGENT M Churches 7-123-L Harvey 7 
IRISH JIG B Connetty 9-1M  .—.B Cotmaft7 

II- LUCHGELLONJonas9-123-JVBJpnai77 
MISTER MAXWELL C Hoknes HM2-0 --J Tube 7 
MORETONDBidm 11*12*0-.A Raban 7 

__ __(D)___ 
22 4*300 INCANDESCE ’ (0) W Ctay B-HM 

ISfanocoRttpornng raeaL 
5-2 Bold RhiBon,'7-2’Bread Beam, 4 Wikomenn, 9-2 Krug. 8 

muck's Far JO Ctereoaf. Wrty. 12 Corady Fair. 16 otrwo 

Fob 10) 

pfflviouriy 
S DoncBBtor (&n If tadto. (2AB2. good io 6in, Dm 14) BKMD BEAM 

jRnusnaGvmg- rintw tram Havbp Atr 111-7) anutohrartumptei) (2n> hdri, E1.840.good 

2J0- HOIJSTEhfPJLS HANtJtCAP. CHASE (£3^90:2rrt 

60(4i -r ■ . ' . 
1 wri DIRECT-UN£jRUGareiiji 1-if-io —— 
Z P-W3 J JUGADOe P+i^taS •J0-T1^.._--A WflbD- 
3 0310. BASHFlfl. LAB TD)-.M08war,MHfWWebber 
4 OlpT «STYPORT T.FcralW 7-10-0 Duiwoody 

. . T984t Half Free B-n-aR.Lnfty (7-4 lay) F.Wtotar 6 ran 
Erens MWirFoit li-B Oract Llfa'fi JugBdar.' 10 8a«hW[ lad. 

8 
9 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 «/Q0- 

18 330p- StOBUttMILSPfca9-12-0  ---MrA JWUion 
19 p1 SIR CAMELOT Mrs A Ptlu 10-12-0—,-- - 
20 mu SPARTAN REGIME R Parian* 10-12-0-- G Wrtgg 7 
21 2p/p1- VILLAGERAFBC (CD) JCann 11-12-0 JlONRUNN&I 
22 pfrt- DAINTY DOLLY Granvtte Rtcharda 10-11-M Richards 
23 OL< BLUE EYES HfcsVHB--- - 
tt84t Spartan Rantolar 7-11-7 Mr J Pritchard (IB-1) K Huts&y 13 raa 

154 Eknboy. 4 Captain Tony. 11-2 Brant Mystery. 7 Uchgaflo. B 
rtg^ClaBS ApanL 12 Ayrasome. Btue Beans, 16 

Bnack 4.0 CHARLEC0TE NOVICE HURDLE (4-y-o: £985: 
2m) (17) - 
1 3020 BALUOD ® ffl) BPMunll-3-----PD9W 
2 10p ROYAL CHARGE ID) DWWttcomall-3—-MBrorirt 
5 B BELVOBI PATROL D RTfrOkar 10-10 -SMcNal# 

90 

10 
13 
IB- 
20 
22 
23 
24 
25 
27 
29 
36 
39 004 

03 

3JD 
00 

- BRONDEAN BREE2E R Juckaa 10-10 . 
CATON BOY 0 Starwood 10-M --— 
COMHABBTON F YanSay 10-10- 
GAMBLERS CUP F Winter 10-10 — 
JETS P1WOH A Banow 10-10- 
Ufa CAWMWCte 10-10- 
IfflSte WOWCTR Hodges 10-10 — 
NOIBIEEZ G Thomar 10-10 
PRINCE BAMBORO Ura M ftknafl 10-10 , 
PURPLE F iJorta 10*10 -- 
5TAH/U1DBOU R Chsrntan 10-10 . 
TARAWS P Katoww 1 WO .. 

APPLE JC 

-PCarvB 
„MrS5harwood 

_C Smith 
_BDaHsan 
_Hops 
_SJO'NaB 
___PCrouGher 
—__P Barton 
™,J5MtffaIwBd 

_R Hyatt 
——-—A Webber 

nR Dunwoody 
GttlHPSWAPREJCoBBrava 10-5 
MAOCW Wharton 105-. 

8-11 Gambiar-s Cqj. ABaiucW. B Uusjc Wonder prtnea Ramboro. 8 
TanUus. 10CatonBoy. 1 Bottler*. - 

WETHERBY 
GOING: good to soft 
1.30 ACOMB NOVICE HURDLE <Div i: £618: 2m) (25 ^ 

runners) 
1 21u OONT ANNOY ME (D)(BF) R Whitaker5-11-12 

MrR jBeggan 
AMAOiS T Barron 5-11-5 ..pf5ek 
BARRON JUUUS J Glow 5-11-5..J3McKaown7 
CO CO MANN Trader 6-11-6... N Tinkler 
DELIGHTING G Vergehe 5-11-5---S Johnson 

2 
4 
7 
8 
9 

10 
12 
13 
15 
19 
25 
27 
2B 
32 
37 
38 
39 
41 
42 
43 
<6 
49 
50 
51 

422 
MO- 

3.0 KEIGHLEY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.187: 2m 4f) 
(15) 
1 1934/ AHGELOSALVIM (CO) MHEutorby9-11-11 

MrTEas 
EBORACUM (OD) BWnumon 7-11-9 .....MfrGHai 
CRACXHTLL fc) MIMS Hen6-10-11-K Te* 
GEARYSCOU) ROLLED (□) Danya Smith 8-10-10 

PLsadbmer7 

TUW \lfihf SmUh 6,1'°'6 

0110 
sp-oa 

3140 

. D Dutton DROMOOAN M H Eosiertsy 5-11 -5 _ 
■FIRST IMAGE Mrs N MscHutay 5-11-5-K Skns 7 

o-p GLEBE STREAM T Barnes 6-11-5_M Barnes 
LONG WAIT D Lee 6-11-5 ---»>5trtngai 

00 MR HEATH MHEasartw 5-11-5--- - 
0 TOQG Mrs C PosUothwspie 7-11-5.....J A Chat lion 

01 SWINOIT GUNNER ffl) Denys Smith 4-11-2.CGram 
00 MANDRAKE HONEYB Temple 5-11-0-M Pepper 
0 MASKWOOOJJefteraon5-11-0-MWI7 

: p TIRESOME PFetaato 5-11-0_.T Woolley 7 
COmTPRMCE CTMder 4-10-9..fl Eamstaw 

03 FAST FORWARD T Caftfivetl 4-10-9 . -.PCaldwel? 
0 HOMETOWN J Fitzgerald 4-10-9....... _ -M Dwyer 

NORTH GATE VENTURE M EBerby HM .—Mt R Morlay 
bOO POONA EXPRESS J Parkas 4-104--- - 

ROSEMAN J Lagh 4-10-9 ....P BttCkbum 7 
SfflUNDY CTV*br 4-10-0 . -flLamD 

0 HALF ASLEEP WC Elroy 4-104...._..C HawWnS 
40 RiBOBELLE Ron Thompson 4-10-4 .. Jayna Thompson? 
0 SAflfTAMERLASSTKersey4-10-4-DWttdnson 

1984c meeting abandoned - course watertogged. 
5-2 AmtflB. 100-30 Don'i Annoy Me. 9-2 Togg. E Swings Gunner. 0 

Hometown. 10 Dromouan. 1£o(hars. 

5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 
11 
1? 
13 

4330 
2000 
0110 
f-044 

0302 
1334 
1-041 
0000 

14 1/000- 
16 4000 

STAHL r ROCKY Miss 2 Green 9-10-5 JGoudng 
CARNEAOES M H Easterby 5-10-2..-.D Dutton 
WOLD RAT (BFI J FitzGerald 6-104) .—M Dwyer 
MtOCSSTAfl (BF) 5-10-0 ..PTuck 
ATS PRINCE K Stone &- TO-O .A4H1ndtey4 
WHATS WHAT B Boushdd 8-10-0 .. S Storey 
SWEET COLLEEN (Q M W Easterby 5-10-0 A Otofcmsn 
CUPN TOY J Mason 5-10-0. .S McNed 
TAHQA JD) M Keaetl 7-104)... -S Chartion 
MOSSY COMES (D) W A Stephenson 5-100. - 

4 Wok) FUt S Crucfcrirs. 6 Cameefles. Mick s Star. 8 Angelo Sahntv. 
IDA TSPunra.Whas What 12 Eboracum. 14 Tux 16 others. 

3.30 FOXHUNTEHS CHASE (amateurs: £1,122: 2m 4f 
100yd) (21) 

1 mo- PEACE CLASH W A Stephenson 8-12-S .—-JGrasnafl7 
PROMINENT KING M H Easterby 13-12-5 . —»T' Easnrty 
URBER MW Easterby 11-12-5 ..,_.J( ReyeleyT 
CHEEK IO ORA (CD) H Parry 12-12-2-flQreenofl 
ARTHUR BSJ-SJWlgm 9-11-9-— AW'0M7 
BEMNH.0NQ P O'Conttof 9-11-9--—M Watts 7 

Wetherby selections 
By Mandorin 

1.30 Swingit -Gunner. 2.0 MR SNL'GFFT (nap). 2.30 
Mullacurrv. 3.0 Mick's Siar. 3JO Prommeni King. 4.5 - 
Tr> To Slop Me. 
Michael Seely'* sclcciiua: 3.0 MR SNUG FIT fnap). 

2 1021- 
3 1221- 
4 3110- 

'5 14/13- 
6 D-p30 

12 041-1 
14 0042- 

ii B 
20 0/ 
21 0/000- 
M p/pfp- 
23 p0p0- 
25 
26 
27 3- 

COFFEE BOY C Thornton 13-11-9--SSwtera7 
COLO SNAP MH Easterby 3-11-9-R JBeggan 
GLENROY K Morton 7-11-9---kftsJ Morton 7 
GOLDEN TYV Had 7-11-9---rA0*™? J 
INGHAM Mre J Jordan 13-11-9 ....MSpj«by7 
MICKEY CINDERS S Wattless 7-11-9 —.;..C Storey 7 
PENNINE DEREK R Jehnson 11-11-9 -.P J«MM 7 
RAMBLING BUCK E Owen Jun 11-11-9 .~J Griffith 7 
SCRUDGER Russ 9-11-9.—---N-jon«7 
SPRING MOON M Smith 9-11-fi..-JD Smith 7 
THE DRUNKEN DUCK G Richards 12-11-9-A Fourier 
THE KEENAN KH) (C) J Wade 12-11-9.JWada7 
ASK ME NICELY JMoriey 11-11-4   .. - 
UTTLE SW1NOJRN W Reed 7-11-4--T Read 4 
TRIGANNA R BaJnbrldgfi 10-11-4....L Hudson 7 

2.0 RIPON HANDICAP CHASE (£3,682: 3m 100yd) 
03) 
2 uu22 EARLS BRIG (CO) W Hvndton 1M1-10_ - 
3 0-002 PML THE PUTTER (CD) HWtarion 10-11-3 .PComgan 

4 13-p4 PRINCE ROWAN Mra M Dicliinson 9-11-1_GBradley 
5 3120 HARDY LAD BWhnson 8-11-1-i_N Doughty 
6 21-40 HUPERTIHO (BF) EHOieenJun 10-10-13.HSfrmgt 
9 1-000 ONAPROMIK (CD) DenysSitah9-104_.CGram 
9 1120 GREAT HEAD BOY Rflstl £* B-ID-fl_MMeagher4 

0122 WHY FORGET (BF) w a Stephenson 9-10-7 
MrPJDun 

021 GRINDERS (Q ECarter7-1 (M  _PAOtartttm 
MR SNDGFTTMWEastortry 5-105 (Sox)_PTuck 
SUNSET CRISTD (CD) RffaAay 1M0*1 Stringer 
OOOR STOP JFHwmM 9-10-1 -.—__M Dwyw 

pOOp SANTA NOB. JLS^B-tlM)...._.B Johnaon 

9-4 Promeieni King, iQOJOCne«hioOra,4 llraer. 8 Peace CMah, 10 
Golden Ty. 12 Arthur Ben s. 14 others. 

4.5 ACOMB NOVICE HURDLE (Div II: £618:2m) (25) 
1 SEAREPPIN (D) J Leigh 5-11-12 ■—.......P Blackburn 7 

00-fll CAW KELPIE B WBdnflon 6-11-7-MrGHariur? 

0211 

“S& 

7-2 Earls Brig. 4 Mr Bnugftt 5 GrtnPerj. 5 Prtoca Rowan. Why 
FoigaL 8 Hardy Lad. 10 Ftatt Tlte Flutar. 14 Fhitwfaa IB oitars. 

IL30 SKIPT0N HANDICAP CHASE (£^.97& 2m 4f) (7) 
3 20-43 MULLACURRYJPUmerald 13-11-7..,,.,_MQuftf 
4 104- SHREWD 0P6HAT0PS Mttor 6-11-3 .G Cheritt-JonM 4 
5 1113 SPRINGCHANOaJLORWAStaphansonl0-11*2 

HUmb 
9 1114 BOOK OF KELLS (BF) J BktndeO 10-10-3_D Dutton 

10 3320 SNOW BLESSED (CD) DenysSmlth8*1D*1_CGrant 
11 0-ffl • POWDER HORN MraJ Ban" 6-10*0..R Eamshaw 
12 304b TOM SAWYER A WtabonlMfar   ..ASmngar 

11-4 Stag ChanttSor. 7-2 MuOacurry. 4 Bee* Of Kab. 5 Shrewd 
Operator. 7 Snow Blessed. 8 Powder Horn. 14 Tom Sawyer. 

9 
0 

40-04 
04 

_K Stans? 
nADtokman 

M Dwyer 

BIG LAND Mi* N Macaifty 6-11-5-- 
GLORIOUS MW Easmrby 7-11-5  —... 
HOUSE OF loros j FlRGatad 6-11-5 
LISAILYN Bycrah 5-11-5 -- 
PRINCE SWEETG Richards 5-71-5-J3Coaktey4 
THERE AGAIN T Barnes 5-11-5 _,M Barnes 
TRY TO STOP ME ffl) Denys Smith 4-11-2-C Grant 
BELUU>ORT MraJ Ban 6-11-0__AUNTutty? 
FALLOW TIBS D Moorhead 5-11-0_DConeM7 
MEADOW MAO MHEasterty 6-11-0_D Dutton 

2010 

MRS SPARKS O Richards 5*11*0_D Doughty 
3iarttan7 SILKEN TURN MLambart 5-11-0 . 

BANNA’S RETREAT (B)(D) DYaoman 4*10*11 
GHawtons 

32 1230 Ct«0NtCL£LA0Y (D) MLambart4*10*11 
PA Chariton 

GUNNER ROYAL H Wharton 4*10*9_P Corrigan 7 
JOHMIY FRENCHMAN A Wa»on4-1M Stinger 
MAflUONMtw 8 Hal 4-10-9_„._„JiTe»ftn4 
NEWTMESH Fleming 4-10-9—..A Welsh 7 

PORT Af WWSY FOR SPORT ASmBV4-1W 
SON OF 8P1RTTW R Cflrtor4-1W. 
DUBAVARNA C Qw4-104^H 
QUAUTAM PRINCESS ■■■ 

-S McNaS 
-M Pepper 

K Stone 4-10-4_MKridtoy 
' —PTuck SWISS FRANC SWEETY M W EflStWtJy 4-KM 

15-8 Try To Stop Me. 7*2 Sea Rappin, 5 Carro Kakft. 13-2 CfranUe 
Lady. B Mrs Sparta, 12 Rtwsy For 5pvt-14 JJudy. 20 often. 

Champions for 
winning start 

By Brian Beel 
Both Iasi sear’s champion ridera 

will be in action ai the Easton point- 
to-point ai Higham today. Hie 
opening day of the new season. 

Jenny Pidgeon has only one 
mount. Random Leg. but must have 
a favourite's chance of winning the 
ladies' open. David Turner has 
three: Counneigh in the adjacent 
hums: Applejo. who returns after a 
iwo-Near absence in ihe open: and 
Pamper Jet in ihe restricted. 
Caurtnelgb should give him bis first 
winner of ihe season. 

At Tweseldown a number or 
farmer National Hum horses will be 
making their debuts in point-to- 
poinis. However, a notable absentee 
will be Peier Grecnall. who partners 
Checkio Ora in ihe hunter chase ai 
Weiherby. Even wiih Greenall's 
assistance. I cannot see Checkio Ora 
beating either Prominent King or 
Urser. 

The I9S4 Audi winner. Elmfaoy, 
is in action ai Stratford where, in a 
field of 20. he should come off best. 
Breni M>stcry and last year's 
winner. Spartan Rambler, may fill 
the places. 

Today’s point-to-points 
Easton Harriers at Higham. Suffolk 
(12.30H Staff College & RMA 
Drug hounds ai Tweseldown. Hamp¬ 
shire (12). 

Cagnes raiders 
British trainers begin iheirannuaf 

Challenge for ihe Cagnes-sur-Mer 
prize money lomorrow with five 
runners in the field of 14 or the one- 
mile Pm dcs Comlias. Chari ic 
Nelson's Eycry Effort, ridden by 
Richard Hills, should take the 
£3.575 prize with the French trained 
Royal Candle looking the main 
danger. 

Philip Mitchell fields Dcschamps 
Express (Guy Guignard) and 
secretary's Office (Andrew White¬ 
hall) who have chances of reaching 
ihe frame. William Hastings Bass's 
Warwick 5uiie (Paul TulfcJ and 
James Bcihdl's De Rigueur (John 
Matthias) wifi have io improve on 
Jmcnifc Form if they are io play 
much ofa pnn. 

«ij V «•' -V ' s£!■. 
ft 



BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
■nd INMEMOfIUUH~f4.40 a Snm 

(minimum 3 1to«J 

Announcements auttaai0»<e4 by 
ttw name and permanent attires* of 
Bw scntta. morHicnl to: 

THE TUBES 

3££sfifcSSSS* 
or mmmim: 

INMEMORIAM 
STAFFORD, CATHCTWE-, 

Ever hjvlM and cver-betoved. Frau. 

ANNOLHS CEMENTS 

SPANISH FAMILY Uvu» In Tone 

mount* private htxDC "J*iJ*swCS2K3? 
Port, ■wfeto to “"““JiSSIT 
»P**mng family HU a 
Ter lo inlcrchaim with HB 50" °* i4 
ynn 2 months to summer to truer 

tolE* EagHsh. «*«**,f^ 
and telephone numbff to Lm 
Munoz. C "Ptoovero 6Lfr* El Ptofllo. 
Torftrno linos. Malms. Spain- 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

FOR WHOSOEVER snail an toe wld yt 
my Fattier which H m heaven. Ihe 
same is my btaUver ami sister, and 
mother - SI Malihew 12 50 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

IRVA 34 F* Summertime. 1978. Z tl 
5S0 hp. AO nwh, FTytHMa. aO extras, 
as new. Barvato £35.000. Tot oi 

6289000. 
4SFT TAO.r, Jr10.000. 7 berth. 3 

cabins, folly eoidnoed. Lying cop 
Ferret. Nods amine. dick and hull 
rectors. 01-4353512. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

FAHOLY HOLIDAY- ftsftluo. saffina. 
windsurfing. HMtliA (talking avail¬ 
able with contforuinr house no re¬ 
mote Highland eUle. 1st Bwfc Aug 
only. 01-352 7637 

TROUT SALMON FISHING courses 
Devon, abo bon In holidays. 
CMUaltm 2SI 

BIRTHS 
SAYUS8 - On January 28. at Um 

Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital, to 
NKOta rnee Adyci and Christopher. a 
son. Timothy Richard William, a 
brother for Clare 

BELLVILLE. - On January 31. al 
Queen Charlotte's Hoanllal to 
Lucinda (nee Wallop) and Patrick - a 
boy TTHtttHJ. 

KETHEftnaGTON. On January 29to. 
al SI Thomas' Hototel. to Rosemary 
1 nee Symenl and Peter - a daughter 
CLwy Aiimi. 

HILLMAN- On January 27to 10 
Colleen and Ntck at Queen Charlotle 
a son EUha Alexander. 

MOFFAT - On January 2S>th. 196S. al 
tbe DSe mobs Memorial Maternity 
Hospital. Edinburgh, (o Undsaj in«e 
Thomas'! and Alistair, a daughter 
ODtcUWOt Mice ClewDrt I. 

NEWTON. On January 25th to 
SWunk (nee Lambert 1 and David, 
or Princeton. New Jersey - a son 

HAMDHAMA. On January 3tsl. lo 
Sheryl nine Nctctio) and Vash - a son 
tOtoo). 

RICHARDSON. On January SMi (a 
Susan (nee FatrtMrn*' and John - a 
son, brother for Jama and Thomas. 

SHEPHARD. - On January 24. lo Jane 
and Alexander - a son (Harmshi. 
brother for Nicholas and Mart 

SKIM EH -On SOto January, al The 
West London HamitaL to Nicola (nee 
Ortgdjy) and Nicholas, a son. 

WILLSON. On 31*1 January al Si 
Albans CRy Hospital to Lynn irw 
StaWwnaoni and Thomas - three 
daughters (Lucy Claire. Emma 
Frances and Kate EttraheUil. sisters 
for MatUurw 

Heiibronn. W Germany 

FLOWER ARRANGING London’s 
(Inert nortsl is now running daytime 
& evening course* at the Hoym 
Elevens Flower SUMim, 
Brochures delaHs Mr* Jean Woolley. 
Managing Director. Moyscs Sievcna. 
6 Brunion SL WI. 01 -493 8171. 

IF INCOME ts important the 
Throgmorton Hlph Yield Newsterter 
could help you Write for details A 
tn-e ropy lo Subscription* Dept. 
n T.L 110 Arthur Rd. SW19 8AA. 

REWARD offered pro rail a nccordblg 10 
condition on return. Sapphire a ruby 
brooch. Last seen to the vicinity of 
Skianc St & Caoogan Gardens Boa 
1931 L The Times. 

USA. Summer lab*. Randies re sorb, 
etc. Directory Ifcffln-j £<3 000 lobs In 
V H. Smith etc. al £6.99 Irora Vac. 
Work. 9 Park End SL Oxford 

Number 11. Wanted men 
6J7 7«9. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

ENGLISH SPRINGER, 4W ym eld. 
brown A while, pedigree family dog. 
require a good home due to aUcr^r 
child. 01-883 7836. 

ORIENTAL TABBY kittens, mac spoi¬ 
led. luB pedlorce. 26 wks. - 
BrUncooibe (0453) 884913. 

LONG-HAIRED standard Dachshund 
psnln. KC reg. Ready now. Bedford 
RTIIO, 

SHORT LETS 

KENSINGTON WS 

NORTH OF THAMES 

BANK OF BaOLAND 10 RdBf walk. S 
storey. 1/2 bed flat. patio, fully 
renovated lo highest standard. 
carpeted throughout. £65.000. 
levra/wkemi) 731 0783. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

MARLOW detached non «daV 3 
bedroom. luxury bathroom, 
study (bedroom A drawing roam, 
dining roam, Ige kitchen. utUJcv 
roam. doaka/tooww room, integral 
oarage. Gas ch. ovorloofcing •■rtvxjt 
playing QeUb. XB2LOOO. Phone 
06284 2484. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

GILMORE : COE - On February 5. 
1945. at HegoirtSquare. Presbyterian 
Church of Enstoifl. London. Charles 
Gilmore to Margaret iQrcfta) 
Ferguson Coe Present address By 
Here Lodge. Denmark SL. Dlss. 
Norfolk. 

LONDON . OERAHTY On 2nd Feb¬ 
ruary. 1945. al 81 Jo tin’s Church, w 
Byfleet. Surrey Peter Stanford, 
youngest *oti of the tale Mr C S and at 
Mrs C S London and Alice Pairtoa. 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs J E 
Gerahty 

mmu 

THREE QUARTS! SIZE good quality 
Edwardian mahogany 
snoofcor.dining table- 5 mahogany 
leave* In good condition Price 
Include* original Kory ball*. £1.800 
ono. Edwardian mahogany 
srorrboard with ivory & mother of 
pearl Insert. £250 ono. Of • 788 5682 

MUSICAL INSTRITMENTS 

PIANOS: H. LAME a SONS. New and 
rrcondtoond. Duality al reasonable 
prices. 326 SHoftTan ftcL 9 Croydon. 
01-688 3513. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE. 
London1* leading spodalbb In re¬ 
stored pianos Free catalogue. 23 
CasOehaven Rd NWt 01-267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE at 
new mans*. Where Harrod* rate 
end*, ours begins. Deni mbs lb 2 
Find Rif. NWS. 01-2677671.7 days 

CHALLEN unrfgM Plano, good con¬ 
dition: £800 o.n.o -01-9454380. 

FLAT SHARING 

GOLD EftS GREEN. S Rdnutos bora 
station. Professional parson, non 
smoker, own room to centrally 
heated shared house. 456 3S76 
evening*. 

PUTNEY. 2 people, attractive House 
with garden, all facilities, close 10 
tuba. Price negotiable. 573 1954 
eves. 

SWB. Male under 25 to Ware newly 
modernbed iul Own room. £40 pw 
Tel: 381 8261 alter 12 noon. 

W12. SHEPHERDS BUSH. F. «+. 
share flat. ige rm. w/m. gdn. MSP* 
OXCL - 01-749 2081 

WE5TBOURNE PK. W9 M/f lo share 
Ige floL own rm. g CH siSOpmexc. 
Td: 968 4338 

[. Female 2030 
small flat £100 gem 

Ontario. M4W IBS. Canada 

MORAIRA Cota Blanca. 2/3 
bedroomed luxury villa In -own 
garden wuh magnificent view* sea 
H* km £28.000 Tol 01-748 8867 

DELRAY BCACH/FLORfDA Ttme- 
mare townhouse *tos *. Weeks 16 & 
17 Ktngstze bed. 2 baths. FaBv f H klL 
Heated pooL Jactrai. Barbecue. 
Private access to beach $12,000. Tel 
OI -449 1511 

.ANTIQUES .AND 
COLLECTABLES 

UNBELIEVABLE? VHS video, stereo. 
8 hour, lull remote, top brand, fun 
glee, lor under £490. - him See Tops, 
of course. 91 Lower Soane SL SWI 
730 0933 

PORSCHE 

PORSCHE 911 SC SPORTS 
T.ARGA 

March 1982. X reg. Btacfc banter 
mb. Full bbfery £17.000. 
40.000 mllem. 

Tel (daytime) weybridoe 58511 
revel OuUdferd 65119 

mm 

BALDWIN. 16 months new Perfect 
condition, model 960. iw EI..BO. 
include* music bench £12*6. Tel: 
Billerica*' 58307 

BRIGHTS OF NETTLES ED. Unimate 
duality replica (inninire Jacobean lo 
Reocncy. 7000 *4 ft display*- £1 5 
million slocks include. Tltchnumsli 5 
Good-win. Arthur Bretl. Wm Ttoman. 
Available for Jmmcdlale deh very 
Nenlebod. Nr Henley KH91J 641115- 
BoumcfiKHiin 102021 291300. 
Topsham. Devon (0392871 7443. 
Berkeley doa. Opening May 6th. 

FINEST Quality wool carprt^AI trade 
price* and under, abo available lOO* 
extra Largo room b*e rwraiaids. 
under hair normal price Chancery 
Carpel* OI -406 0453 

15.000 SO YDS turkey red patterned 
Droadloom. 0»v wooL 200* nylon. 
Private design iconlracl nJcplus' 
hence £12 SQ Vd VAT toe. W Pond*. 
Trad hr oak Carpets. 0792 467089 

THE TIMES 11811-19841. Glv* *ome- 
one an anginal issue «fat«l the day 
Hwy were Born £13 75 Ter. 10492) 
3119S for speedy dispatch 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats. 
Surilgbi Express. 42nd ,SL ah 
theatre and sports 821 6616. Vba * 
A.Ex 

ROSEN KAVAUEH/BHOLT1 Covert 
Carden 18Ui Fcbruanr 4 orchestra 
Slall*. Oder*? OI -398 2823. 

SPECIAL SALE OFFER. R4JB* Nn. 
2nd nr. 47 S MolUO St. Wl 01-529 
9S63 

READING GLASSES Ibm only C9-73. 
The Glasshouse. VicWiaStation. OI- 
834 2298 

PIANO. Small mahogany arW. 
suzrerb rond fecwUy jtpjjd. £395. 
Can amntx A530148 

16 TOMS of Old York paving »*onc. 
Excollrni condiuon- Tol ot>25 
&S572I 

RENTALS 
DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

CHELSCA, KNIOHTSBmPQfL 
Bolgravta. PtniUco. Westmtnator. 
Luxury houses and Oat* available for 
long or snort lets. Please ring tor a 
current Hot Codeo. 69 Bockin^vsm 
Palace Rd. SWI 01-8288261 

NW2. S/c flat one able. 2 *»d« 
bedrooms, lounge, diner, tolly nited 
kllctien. baihroam. separate, wc. 
9.cJt. icwlivd, fCPHOWd. reoccur- 
a led. Company preferred. £185 par 
weefcooo 4892373after 6.30 pm. 

••.VIC-T'OR- HOCHHAUSER 

? CONOFRIS 

AT THE BARBICAN 
ioasaocWea win ISO 

FRIDAY Stfa FEBRUARY at 7.45 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: RIAN WRIGHT Solois: COLIN HORSLEY 
ISSOBNiOLFtttoftOc. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS; Gfeeuleevcs 

ORfEGtPano&aceno. SIBELIUS; Symphony No. 2. 
LS, [4, £*.‘W, OMO, p.9, (B.W firm Hill 01 -118 BBBIIb2B BJW 

SUNDAY 24tfa FEBRUARY at 7.30 
gi/A CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
syfMB Condnrtw: DORON SALOMON 

Piano: ANTHONY GOLDSTONE 
Violins: ANDREW WATKINSON & JAMES CLARK 

MENDELSSOHN; Ov, Midsummer N^hi's Dream, Symphocrr No 4 
OnlunV ALBCSONL Adagio. MOZART: Piano Conctrto Nro 21 

(Elvira Ma£^n|. BACH: Conceno fey Two Violins 
0.14.0, a, d'.abtm HaB Ol-bW 8Mlba87»l 

WEDNESDAY 27th FEBRUARY at 7.45 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Coodnrtor: VILEM TAUSKY Soloist: ANTWY PEEBLES 
Seeping Beaur? Wiln, Swan Lake Suit a Piano Concetto No.!. 

Nutcracker Suae, Ov. 1812 WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 
£L£4.£S 50. £6.SO, £7 JO. £8.50 from HaB 01 -«8 8W1 <628 BTO 

SATURDAY 9th MARCH at 7.45 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor BRIAN WRIGHT 
Solois: JOHN OGDON 

MOZART: Ov. Don Gioranni BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 1 
BACH: Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 MENDELSSOHN: Sympbo<>7 No l 

D. £4. £5 50, £6.50. £750, £& 50 ftwnHtll 638 8891/628 0796 

AT THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

THE AWARD WINNING 
WEST END 4 BROADWAY 

COMEDY HIT 

NOISES OFF 
Directed by Michael nwnnun 

■MW Michael Frayn * 

SCREW OH BAKER ST. Ttt MS 

fnJoftSTAHCE OB» 2.2®. 
not 2.30. SJO. 

MtOHAEL WILLIAMS 

m 
SUNDAY 9th FEBRUARY at 7.3S 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
Direct or/riolin: 9MON STANDAGE 

Trumpet ■ CRtSMAN STEELE-PERKINS 

HAYDN ^ Trumpet Conctno ALBINONI: Adagio 
BACH: Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 VIVALDI*. Tbe Four Season! 

£2.SO. £3 bO.L4.70, £580, £*.«,£S term Kill 01.92811*1 CC 01-738 B80Q 

/MK la am. wUt ANGLO AGftftlAN MUSK SOCIETY 

OjMfk SATURDAY 16th FEBRUARY at 7.30 #3&% 
\gSm LONDON PHILHARMONIC HTRSf 

ORCHESTRA 
CoDdaeior. BRIAN WEIGHT Sokost: ALLAN SCHILLER 

ROSSINI: Ov. Silken Ladder SCHUBERT: Entr'acte (ram Roam unde 
BEETHOVEN: Rano Concerto No. 5 (Emperor) Symphony No. 7 

U, £«. £5. £M7. £8 from H£101-5281171 CC01 728B800 

/fjK SATURDAY 2nd MARCH at 7J8 

wjfAk GRAND OPERA NIGHT 
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor Graham Naah Soprano: MarilYii HH1 Smith 
Tenor Alan Woodrow. The John Bate Choir 

Fanfare Trumpeter* from the Coldstream Guanb 

Programme Indues: KOSSZNZ William Te9 Overture VERDI Chorus of the 
Hebcrg Sheet ftomNibucco and The Grand March frttm Aida 

BORODIN Fobmam Dances front Prince Igor ARIAS ft CHORUSES from 
The Magk Bare. Gianni Srhirriii, La B"*"*™. L’EHair d*Amore. La Traviaia, 

Lmujc.EXCERPTS from Carmen 
£2.50,£l«a Ltn,£5.80,Ut «a U 6am Hdl01-928 JI7I CCOI-72SMOO 

banpdarhawfthBriWAOBT 

ffJWA MONDAY 11th MARCH at 7J0 

ZjfJfJ ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
^ Conducton EDWARD HEATH 

Soloist: NIGEL KENNEDY 
ROSSINI: Ov. The Thieving Magpie VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Gieeosiccves 

BRUCH: Viaim Conceno BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6 (Pastoral) 
OSJ. £5, £6.50, £8. £10 OasHiDOI-723117) CCOI-TO 8800 

Baaktog open* I Ufa Frtroxy 

AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SUNDAY24th FEBRUARY at 7.30 

SPECTACULAR 
VIENNESE EVENING _ 

Introduced & Conducted by ANTONY HOPKINS 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE BLUES AND ROYALS 
CORPS OF DRUMS 2nd BAIT. COLDSTREAM GUARDS 

SCHUBERT: Ov. Ronsunde. JOHANN STRAUSS: Emperor Wain, 
Gypsy Baron, Champagne Polka, Blue Danube Wakz, Ov. Dk Fledeimau*. 

Pizzicato Poftx, Egyptian Match, Hunting Polka, Radenky March. 
LEHAR; Meny Widow Waltz. BEETHOVEN: Battfc Sj^nphnny wfah 

CANNON* MORTAR EFFECTS 
£J.5ft £5, IA, P, & fna BaB OMB7C12_CC0MWMfr9 

boofcabte . 

wmw; 

to 3366 
Urwbay 

Real A 
DREAM 
a Saab S«3^!ail«l 7 15. 9 

boakObie.Llc.bar 

UBi tm 

ART GALLERIES 

jp^H 
Bond Si. 
ANNUAL 
BUTTON 

3oa.» 

-111-’ ■ 11 

r^flM 

Mar Aam (refWMrvr io«q 
Suns 2-8 GO Recorded info OI 
7128 

ta tbe 3ni year OF TOM blViWABD S 

THE REAL THING 
■1 BCUEVE THAT -THEREAL 
THHVG' WILL COME.TOKSQN 

also on page 12 

_Ol -836 9987,336 5646 
Eves 7.45. Wed 2 30. Sal 6 ft 8-30 

WINNER OF A1X 3 MAJOR AWARDS 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Slaitoard Drama Award 
Laurence Olivier Award 

Ptey»& Piayr* London CrtUgAward 

MKHAC1. FRAYN'S NI.WWjlV 

BENEFACTORS 
Directed by MICHAEL. BLAKEMORE 

VICTORIA PALACE Ot«34 1317 
Eves7 30. Mattiwes Wed tt Sal12.45 

PlWlMxdiS I30KNSMARCM M 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 9ua-9piii 

SttMHOimi/EXETER Umd-wayi. 
period (anrMUF. bb * e m. book 
how (or July-Setx. - TW Woodbury 
10395152247 

ARSYU- S/e bouse. fuBv ecndpp«l + 
Unm OTooklnpyaa 6 ajul,» * * 
ctuldren AA IMmL £»liaO pw 
063174 229 

BEMT FREE Holiday* UK. with Iwnw 
swam. Details 17p dan® Horne 
From Home i*xiday*to Britain. 64 
Konwytt Rd Torauay TQl ILX 

1.0. STEEPH ILL COVE- yen Dior 
Superb tlwtcbed cottage on beach 6 
bedroom. CH. CTV WW. garden 
Brochure 0235850320 

S. DEVON Binary. 14-18 cyntury 7 
bedroom house, hard court, crooner 
lawn. soMtog. wliKhmUn* rtc. Avail 
able August 0822840220 

WEST COUWTR Y. Cosy sen catertng 
cottages Fully eaull»eO «cepi ror 
food and you CH Col TV Sofoertori 
fOO&tft 73997 or 72373 

WH PORT IKADOC. New *etfcawnng 
farmhouae Skn 8 boamtful view* 
dose beach. Ideal family, no pets 
076576278 

CORNISH COTTAGE. Healed, stoop 
4 s Largo gdn* _ prtaaie 
beach /slipway Meudoa. - Falmouth 
0325250330 

MONTH WALES 750 Mwn. gw 
caravan* Free Hroch Shawte Hob 
day*. Pwllheli i07B8i 612854 f24 

hm 

rot^ped^sonage on ai*> ™ 

4 S Tel 0223 316667 

RIPE nr Eastbourne Cgtonga. avaB 
July Sih - Sent 28th Sip* 4 '6 Tel 
Ripe 4t 3 tor detail* 

BATH. Cottage to£pvate grounds to*- 
4 ttncji -urwued £130 pw Tel 
0226742001 . .. 

SNOWDOfOA. BB A EM £9 F^rr 
house cooking Mountain a Set 
view* 076 673 384 

RONNIE MMIAL&ES 6*UT hotel 
Owwv 10481 > 3S644 Pool tonus 
band (amity suite*. 

IU. DEVON L®v«y f*in home, mag 
View*, dose beaches sip* 7.-S Apr 
Sew from £96 Tel BWetord60% 

ROCK Lux def CH h» VP* 9 2 min* 
beach. Not Aug -Gvcetlenl pastUcDi . 
(04351276453 

NATIONAL TRUST VILLAGE ni 
Laeock 2 bed coir age. linen supplied 
CtlOpw 024 973223 

ALDEBURGM Luxun- 2 bedroom flat 
tnertooklnglhascn, stp6 4 Tel Stort 
10277184Q511 

CINEMAS 

Up 
KySClW.TTT2- 

Scud l.i: Die Equitable Lite. 
FKEtJ^i'.T J C. .teman 5r_J.nnJon 

Ei. IfT. Teleptinnc 01-61)6 h^l I. 

rd welcome JemiIs ot The Equit 
jhk Svhi~>! hx Itust Plans and 
rtwir wvinc un the -t»i al educa 

C17I paw, KENSINGTON. Tremen¬ 
dous value Mod it streamlined 2 bed 
flat- (urn to high ibmdord. cleaner. 
TV. Porter Heal Co let. Aylesfad 6 
Co. 351 2383 

VW1Q. OFF LADBROOKE GROVE. 3 
bed Hs* wim siding rm. dining rm. 
UL bath, fully lorn with Go* C H. 
£260 pw. Co Ld only Tel: Coaered 
(076381 • 200. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: Pick 
and choose from 15 slaraW*. central 
London advance reiervaUcso. Trt: 
937 9886. 

FULHAM. Lovely flaL 4 bedroom*. 2 
bam*. 2 recegs. large kit. An njxta. 
CH. ggc. gdn. £250 PW. 994 46S4. 

HOUDAY FLATS from £t50pw to 
NW Central London. 01-794 1186 
or write: 1 Princes* Mews. NWS TO. 

FINE ART 
It you’re interested in fine art, 
would appreciate lovely 
sumxmdktgs and stimulating 
atmosphere, this worid famous 
art gallery would be a dekghtM 
place to work. They are looking 
tor a 2nd jobber aged 19-23 with 
a mature yet flexible attitude, to 
became involved m a wide 
variety ot tasks and they lt 
encourage you to go to viewings 
and give you free emeranca to 
exhibrttons. Rusty shorthand 
and 50 wpm typing. Salary 
£6.700 to £7.300. 

REGENTS PARK MEWS HOUSE. 2 . 

THEATRES 
i nntioued from pape 18 

RAYMOND 8HOWRAB AT LA VIE 
EM ROSE. « Cl Windmill Street. Wl 
4376312-8380 

Paid Raymond prrsoiH 
A Sensational New Concept In 

Erotic Entertainment 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
BURLESQUE SHOW 

6 Fun Frontal EroUc Eapoowe take* to 
unprecedented Itoilta what Is sexually 
nmniumme on the London, rtage 2 
ihow* nlghilv 9pm *1 lp**>- Open tram 
7 Mom Licensed MU 3am 

LUXURY FLATS. Short Hong. .kh. 
Enhanced Properties 01-6290501 

smmm 

• The Equitable Life i 
L Tec nlJe.-l muiujl life ullannihcivnrU -J 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHARITY CGBflMlSSSOH 
Charity - Tbe Spasties Society 

The Spastics Sedety Tresl 
The Crunty Commesionera propose 
w m^'la Scname to Bib Chanty 
Copies cl the (frail Schema nay w 
ctuted from (hem (ret: 208231-A2- 
Liiat 14 Ryder SfreeL London. SWI V 
BAH Oijf^rans aim suggestions mw 
So 5cm io them written one moral 
from today. 

mmm 

BWmiiig 

Helpustofiglit 

Britain's 

biggest Idilen 

>L'nJ i"iir dorwuian today to 

British Heart Foundation 
mi:<Jl..u-.o,U,rl,l.ii ■: Iim.Jo:iKm4DI 

W14. Barons CL Superb "tram)I new£ 
F F bed nwh gdn. Only £186 pw Inc 
CH MW 01-673 1896. 

FASHION AND BEAlTY 

SHEEP JUMPERS 
Stas 32-44 cDKt ftXWF 

tnRBdtaMntaws. BKPAM 
PK fe* «Ri ffiWg 

[tuatiaas nstatilB) 
£38StBr»ffliBCT fl*1**^^ 
BlACKSHEff J' 

£M50 Access/VS ' i l 

SAE ta caatocue fa. 
ENTRKHAT rn. P’0 Bci 2) Wcsi- 

cM-an-Sea. tax OitZ 3*TAi 

■vav.i;vk,.fiMi. 

imW&m 
WHY WERE YOU BORN? 
Civfjne Revelations answer this question. 

For free literature please contact: 
-Universal life" W 

PO.B. 5643. D-S7Q0 WQfzburg, West-Germany 

and Designer*. f 
temporary position* AM 
HI* Agency Ol 734 0532 

EDUCATIONAL 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing youx career? 
finding employment? 
Inking vital exams? 

HOW IS THE TIME to eaaut! 
us lor expect assessmt sad 
guidance. Free krodnre: 
A £ CAREER ANALYSTS 

Z. Z, yOGhwcefterPtace.Wl 
• • 01-935 5452(24 tersj 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

ALLIANCE 
FRANCA1SE 

DiYS AM} EVLMKG COURSES 

Starting 1 Jib February 1984 

Enquiries: b, CraaweH Place 
LaodoflSW7 2JN. 
Tec 01-5841856 

LCARN GERMAN mOermmv carter. 
Whllsun. bummer 2 weefc cowj* 
liixl accommodation * 
CMS. LCKute artwMg. Drtrfb- 
Com on once. Schraudolpreir 2. D-6 

Munich 40. 

WOLSEY HAUL home «ncg_tor GCE- 
London degrree. BTEC Now™ 
The PnrtopaL Dew AUL Wofaeg. 
Hall. Oxford. 0X2 6PR- T«: 0865 
54231 <T«1C*L 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO 008024 of 1984 
In-tbe Hlnri Court of Jmnce ChanccfY 
OvUMt He REMOLD POWER TRANS- 
MISSION tJinited and Re THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT 1948 

Sober b hereby given BMC the Order 
of the KWh Court of JustK* i Chancery 
CT«irtonidatedihc2tM dav of January 
199S CON FIRMING THE REDUCTION 
Of THE CAPITAL of Oia above-named 
CMnbany from £46000.000 to 
S20.o00.CCO and the Minute approved 
by me Court showing with respect io 
d» capital a* altered the several Par- 
ticiiita* raalured by me above-named 
Act w«r« repbtered by Use Itegiiu rr of 
Companies on the 23rt day of Januaiy 

<988. 

9auauna far the Company 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 00386 of 1985 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
Chancery Dtvtewn 

_In the matter of 
UNITED NEWSPAPER PLC 

and 
In the mailer ol 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN Urn I a 
Petition was on tor I7Ui January 1985 
presented lo Her Makayi High Court 
of Juuiro for the cowinnaUoo of the 
reduction of the capita! of IV *i«»e 
nametl Company !rom £23.490.605 to 
£21.500.000 by cancelling .toe 
1.990.006 4 2 per cent net (formerly 6 
pw cent gran) Cumulative Preference 
Shares of £1 each of toe Company _ 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
tool the sou PrinJon b directed to be 
heard before The Honourable Mr 
Justice Nourse al The Royal Courts of 
Justice STranl. London WC2A 2U. on 
Monday toe lira day of February 
1985 
Any Creditor of Shareholder of the said 
Company dcslrtng to oppose llw 
making of no Order lor the conflr 
maltoa of the stud reduction ol cdpHal 
should appear at Hie tune of hearing to 
person of by GouttjH lor irui puiwe 
A copy of llw said PrUUon will be 
furnished to any such person requtrtnq 
the law by toe imdermraUoiwa 

: SdkAns on payment of the nvulateq 
chargr for tfw some. 
Dated tob 2nd day of February. 196S 

Theodore Goddard A Co. 
16 SI Martin's te-Grand 
London ECIA 4EJ 
Sohcbors for rhe 
above-nomod company 

r ■77~jtn 

jy,:8.' m.; i■ -r 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE n hereby given pur*uan1 lo 
■ 27 of tor TM.BTEE Art. IMS lhal 
oral Person having 4 CLAIM aoainsl or 
an INTEHEST in ine ESTATE uf any of 
the deceased persons whose name*.. 
addnksRi and desertDUons orr act out 
below a hereby inquired IO send 
urik'utan hi wroing of hh claim a 
interest lo the Person ar person* 
mrnUoned In relarlon In the dnwrd 
person concerned before I hr cole 
urdlM. after nmeti date ttw ratal.* of 
the deceased wui be mummied by lh>* 
personal reprmenlalive* among llw 
person* entail'd thereto iui log regard 
only lo toe claims and inlcnsts of 
which they have had nonce 

fP-: 

Z7B 0865 lor » 
6 Winter prog 

(',o;naued lr.«»r pagt' J5 

SATURDAY 
cir Slarte1.5Spm Question ol 
gzr economics. 2^5 RygW: Uoegr V 
FI rare 4.00 Week In Po«l ics 4ii5 
WorM of Animation SJ5 Decade of 
Destruction 6.05 Where n the World? 
8-35 Avengers. 7.30 Newyckfron. 7AS 
SionaSi&n 8.15 7T^eatfePwy, 9.15 V 
Maes Chwarae 10J5 Jufia. 11.30 Film. 
He Walked Cry Night- (Richard Baseftarfy. 
12.55am Closedown. 

Ti/C As London except 9L2Sam-9.35 
1 Porky Pm. 11J20Green Homel 
11.45*12.15pm Birdman and Galaxy 
Tno 11.50 Jazz 12J20am Company, 
Closedown 

litv/ uicct As London except: 
n > v wmi g^sain-9JO Cartoon 
11.20* 12.15pm Little House on the 
prafrie 5.05-5.36 Cartoon Alphabet. 
7.45 The Price is Right 8.45-9.45 T J 
Hooker 1150 Jazz 12£0am 
Closedown 

HTV WALES As HTV West except 
m v WMLCO 11.50pm-12.35 wn 
Club Rugby 

ULSTER LOfKtor' except 
U L. J l cn g-25am-9.25am Cartoon. 
1! JO Fireball XL5.11.45-12.15pm 
Jacksons S.OOSJ1S Sports Results. 
5.05-5.35 Lakeland Game. 7.45 Price is 
Right 8.45-9.45 TJ Hooker 11.S0 
Quess Who's Coming to Dinner? 
1235am Mews. Closedown 

PFNTR AI As London except 
Q25am-9JS Adventores 

of the Blue KniQhL 11J0-1Z15pm 
Chips 5.05-S^S Cartoon Alphabet 7A5 
Pru» ib Rign: 8.45*9.45 T J Hooker- 
It^OShBdey 12^0am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except, 
awman g.25ani-9J5Certoon 

11 ^0-12.15pm Batilest3r Galacbea. 
7.45 Price is Right 8.45-9.45 T S 
Hooker 11.50 Late Can 1155 
Protectors. 12^Sem Closedown. 

ANCuLlA As London except: MnUUM Cart**, 

11 J0-TZ15pm BaWestarGatactica. 
11.50 Comedy Tonight 1220am At the 
End of the Day, Closedown. 

TSW As London except 9-25em-9-3S 
■ Cartoon. 11 ■20-12.15pm Freece 
Frame 5A5 Newport. 5.10-5A5 
Cartoon AIpnabeL 7.45 Price is Right. 
8.45-9.45T J.Hooker 11.50Uvefrom 
London. 1245am Postscript, 

Swi 

msmmm 

To advertise m 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m 

Alternatively . 

you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

REGIONAL TELEYf SlONVARIATIONS 

TYNE TEES As London excepr 
LUZZlZZZ 925am Morning 
Glory 9.30 Scooby. Scrappy and Yabba 
Doo 9.55-10.00 Voung Loofuround 
1120 Captain Scarlet and the 
Mysterons. 11.50-12. ISpm Batman 
5417-5J5 Carman Alphabet 7.45 Price 
is Right 8.45-9.45 T J. Hooker 11.50 
Timeless Land 1250am Poet s Comer. 
Closedown 

SUNDAY 
Cjn Starts 2.10pm Livinq Body 235 
” _ Gardeners’ Calendar 3.05 film. 
Bngham Young iTyrone Power) 5.00 
Pigtets and Cream 5.30 Business 
P'OOramme 6-15 Australian Rules 
Football 7.15 Hamer DwSin. 7J0 
Newyddwn Amaath 7^5 Newyddion 
7.30 Gatw Gan 8.10 Rhagten Hywei 
Gwynfryn 150 Dechrau Cami. bechrau 
Canmof 9.20 Hill Street Blues 10.20 
Snwcer 1230am Closedown. 

AMftl IA As London except Stans 
•OEESSU 9^0am-10.00 Perspective 
11.SM200 Under Fives IJOpmJuSt 
Our uicK. 1.25 Weather 1J0-2A0 
Farmra Diary 2.30 Big Match 3.15- 
4.30 Prim. WSffipearance of Ftghi 412 
5.30-6.30 Fall Guy 11.30 Magnum 
i225Bin People lAe Us. Closedown 

■n/C As London except 9.25am 
■ Action une 9.35-10.00 Atom 
Ant 1120-1200 Under Fives 1.00pm 
Agenda 1-30-2.00 Enterprise South 
rJfc ilIrTI .T'nifril<| Kl3irMB-W7ri < 
the Pauper (Otiver Reed). 5-25 Mews. 
5J0 Suoergran. 6.00-6 JQ Bulleye 
11.30 Streets of San Francisco 
1230am Company, Closedown. 

ill CTED As London except starts, 
r . 11.008mLink-11.30-1200 
Undor Fives I.OOpmAUuica.1.15 
Caron m the Kitchen 1.3O-2A0 Farming 
Ulster 230 Big Match. 3.15-4.30 Frim: 
Terror in tha Sky SJO^SO Standby. 
Lights. Action* 11J0 Jail. 11A5 Sports 
Results. 12.00 News. Closedown 

HTV WEST As London except: 
ni V weal 9j2Sam Home Cookery 
CfutJ 8JO-10.00 Hsian Gomection. 
11JO-T200 Under Fives 1.00pm 
Survival 1^0-200 Farming Wales 230 
Big Match. 3.15 Gemroa. Gihs and 
Gershwin 4.00-4,30 Making ol 
Supergran. 520-5JO Magrium. 11 JO 
War 1230am Closedown 

HTV WALES As HTV Wesl except 
rnv wm.CS 9.30am-l0.00 
Encounter 1.00pm-l.30Dans 2.00- 
230 Celebration 

SCOTTISH As London exceor ' 
—-Z-1—TL! 9 25am-9.30 Cartoon 

10.00 Encounter 10.25 CaniHlas Sbow 
10.35-11.00 Silver Spoons 11.30-1200 
Sunoay Service i DOpmWoiW Famous 
Fairyiaies I.ISVUetr s Way 1.30 
Fiimmg Outlook 2.00 Toil The Slora 
2.15 Bv The Wav 2.30 Glen Micnael 
Cavalcade 3.15 FaHGuv -MS 
Scotspon 5.30 Supergran 6.00-6.30 
a-jtlseye 11.30 Late Call 11 35 About 
Gaelic 1205am Jazz 1235 Closedown 

CENTRAL As London except 
ZZZZJJjlZy 9 25am Wattoo ttattoo 
9.30-10.00 Flying Kiwi 11J0 -12D0 
under Fives iXOpmSiarFieer 1.30- 
200 Here And Now 2.30 Big rutaten 
3.15-4.30 Fdm Terror in Ihe Sky 5J0- 
6 30 Return oi the Saint 11.30 
Petertxjrougti County Music Festival 
11.55 Closedown. 

T«5W As London except Stans 
" 9J30am-io.oo Lmk 11.00 Under 

Fives 1125 Look And See 1330 
Farming News 11.5S-12.00Pos(cupt 
I.OOpra Gardens Fur Aa t30-2K) 
South Wes» week 230 Liveiine l 5 30 
Supergran 6.00-5 33 Buteeve 11 30 
Big Main) 1215am Postscript. 
Closedown 

GRANAD_A . 

Chess Ma^lerpvfees 9.35-10.00 
Window on the world 11.00 Under 
fives lf.25AapKaaHak ifJ0-;2S? 
RfrS 15 YOur R-qht i CCpm-ZOO 
Ctenpicns 230 3*g Match 3.15-45C 
Nignt Rider 5.00 Lo«e Boat 6.00-6.30. 
Bjlisoyo It JO Tima ia^. Land 1235am 
Qosedov.n. 

YQRKSHI RE As Lonoon oncept • v-\ ■? 

9.25am-jat»LiS - ^ 
ll.OOUnderFives. ll-ao-ia.Oftfatmhn. " 
Diatv I.OOpm-200Champions 230 - --- 
Magnum 320-4.30 B« fciatrh 530-"' 
6J0 Chips lUfl Irish RM 123dam 
Fa-aMinutes Closedown. - 
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Television and radio programmes 
Summaries; Peter Dear, Peter Davalle 

6.1$. Qo&Uanm Britain,' 
’ presented fay Henry XeBy." ■- 
4^h»mim.««9rtQQir,MW5at. 

•' 7-00 mid 84>ft Sanaday.. 
V faiWy Bfcr • 

;fromfc35j sport« 7.10 and- 
' 7JD; COOkirig hims«7J3C; : 
;-:Thdff»Slb'FfBnkFWay^' 
^t3&Tfuk7tflde Awake Gtobtor ■ • - 
r-f. -children. presentedby Jatf»S : 

.• Baker, Tommy Boyd and. . * i 
J Arabette Warner ... mm 

^••ur, r, 

i.- 
* i 
*?**£!% 

wr-**1 , 

1 
UHu* 

s^a-Doctor Who. CoKriBaker stars 
in the new tyro-part adventure. 
The Mafic of toe Rant sst in ' 
early 19* centuryBritain.' 
(Ceefax). 

£.05 . Jim'S Fix ft.Among those who 
Jim helps to make their dream 
comeirufl fsbfirid teenager v 
Mark Hobbes witc hes been ■ 
teaming to play toe etarinet for 
18 months. Jim has arranged 
that he plays Stranger bn the' 
Shore with Aker 8wL",- '• 

8.40 The little *od Large Show. ■ 
The cometflans'special guest 
Is country Snd westem-Singer. 
HanhWangfard. -.: 

7.15 One by One. Episode five of 
the serial hesed oh the Zoo 
Vet bodes, and with toe zoo 
about to dose, Tomer arid 
Reffly jra disturbed by. toeway 
toe stodetakar is disposing ot. 

- toa animals {Ceetex). 
8.05 Dynasty. Alexis decides to 

look up her eld -flame. Rashid - 
Ahmed, when she learns of the 
Denver Barrington coup in 
Hong KongfCaefax)., .1 

8J5 International Snooker. The 
second semt-finai of toe 
Benson and Hedges Masters.: 
David Icke Introduces toe . 
action from the Wembley 
Conference Centre where the - 
commentators are Ted Lowe.- .' 
Jack Kameftm and Cftve . 
Evarton. 

•■45 News and Sport W^h Jan 
Learning. ■ f . 

10-00 Match of tKe Day. JjmmyHlfl v 
Introduces highlights from twa . 
of toe First Division matches.:. 
played this afternoon: The - 
commentators are John 
Motson and Barry Davies..' 

10.50 Intenatnaal Snooker; further 
coverage of the second seml- 
tinaiot the Benson arid 

' Hedges Masters. 
12.00 approximately FTfrn: Mean• 

Johnny Burrows (t‘976J. The 
first showing on British' ’ r . ;. 
television forjtfiis thriller about •• 
a dishonourably discharged 
sokfier who finds himself out - : 
ot work and out of moneys His 
pfight and his expertise are 
notedby the Mafia who recruit 
hint tohecome one.ct their t 
“soldiers". Starring Fred . 
WlWamsonandSbmrt.. ,. f.'; 
Whitman. Directed by Fred :' ■ 
Wfflamsqn. •' =' 

1.25 approximately.Weather. - ~ ' 

ITV/iGNDON 

'> ^125 VWT^tentitkai &30.-. 
; Cartoon Time. 9.35 Scooby, 

Scrappy and Yabbe Doo. 
’ i - Cartoon adventure series. 

”10.00 Mo73. The first or a new 
. series of tun and games and - 
. pop muskrprogrammes, 11.20 

Space 1999. Saence fiction 
adventure series starring 
Martin Landau and Lynne 
Frederick (r). 

12.15 World of Sport Introduced by 
Dtcka Dawes. The tine-up is: 
12J20 Skiing: the Women's 

. Workf Oownttt Championship: 
12.45 fiewsi 12L50 On the Bafl 
with Ian St John antf Jimmy 
Greaves.-1.20 international 
"Athtetks: toe Toronto 
'Staie/Mapte Leaf Games from 
Toronto: 1.40 The fTV Five: 

... the 1.45,2.15 and 2.50 from 
Sendown ami toe 24)0 and 
230 ham Stratford; 3.00 
Boring: a mkJdtewetght bout 
between Errol Christie of 
Britain and Neater Flores of 
Panama. 3.45 Football half- 

_ tones and reports: 4.00 
- WreatHngr three bouts from 
Walsafl 4.45 Resufts. 

5.00 NewsandSport 
5.05. Blockbusters. General 

knowledge quiz tor teenagers. 
5l35 The A-Team. This week the 

resourceful quartet are hired 
to bang law and order to a 
South American industrial city. 

fi.30 The Fame Game Talent show 
senes presented by Tan 
Brooke-Taylor and Stan. . 
Boardman. 

7.15 Afl Star Secrets presented by 
Michael Parkinson. What are 
the ghastly secrets kept by 
Bemte CWton. Gary Gfitter. 
Derek Nimmo. Su Pollard and 
Suae Quatra? (Oracle}. - - 

. 7^5 T j Hooker. The Los Angeles 
. policeman arid his partner. 

Romano, tonight tackle a 
group of vlgtentes bent on - 

‘ eHminafing foe city's bfggest 
V 'criralnafs. ■ ■ 
. L45'The Price Is Right Game' • 

. show, presented by LesSe 
- Crowther. -r 

9-45 News and sport _. . 
itWJO Aspel and Company. Michael 

Aspers guests are Cliff 
- Richard; Twiggy and Bob 

. •. .•Carolgees. . 
10.50 London news headCnss 

todowBd by Auf.Wledersshen, 
Pet Part two of the comedy 

. drama series about a group of 
- British brickies who go to ' 

Germany to find work and 
axcitamant (r). . . 

-1150 Mqnuin. The HawaiTdefective ' 
■ '.and hlspartner, Higgins, come 
'•, :lrito conflict wito a team of 

' private detegtfves from toe - 
maWarid whoareon thetrafl 
of a ctojenitetiva artefact . 

12.45 Bizarta. OfT-beat comedy 
.sarins,.; ' 

-1.IP'New from London. WratrichBd. 
a band that combines rock 
with heavy metal. . 

2.05 MghtThotitfite from Matooor 
• Krtehnamiiffi, executive 

director dfttie Institute of : 
Indian CuBure.- 

I'A mk;. * 

l Solti: Chicago SO concert (BBC2, and Radio 3, at 7.30 
>). And June Walters: Desert Island Discs (Radio 4.6.25) 

fax. 9-20 Open University: 
Gravity and toe Stars. 9.45 
"Earth's Physical Resources: 
Introduction. 1035 Prospect: 
For Students and Tutors of 

: A101.11.00 Animal - 
■ - Psychology-. Yields and Rates. 

11.25 The Value of an OU 
Degree. 11.40 State and 
Society in 1984.12.40 Dairy 
Cattle: Who's Running Your 
Herd? 1.05 Ceefax 

1.45 Film: Old Acquaintance* 
(1943) Starring Bette Davis and 
Miriam Hopkins as childhood 
friends who both attain fame 
as writers - one as a serious 
novelist, tho other as a 'pulp' 
fiction novelist. Directed by 
Vincent Sherman. 

X3Q Fane The Pleasure of His 
Company (1961) starring Fred 
Asiaire. Debbie Reynolds and 
Lilli Palmer. Comedy about a 
wayward father who arrives 
back home for toe wadding of 
his daughter - much to hers 
and his ex-wlfe's annoyance. 
Directed by George Seaton. 

530 International Snooker. Further 
coverage of the Jimmy 
White/cirtf Thorbum semi-final 
of the Benson & Hedges 
Masters. 

6-50 A vou8 la France! Lesson 14 
of toe 15-part French 
conversation course (r). 

7.15 News and Sport 
- 730 The Saturday Alternative: 

Solti and the Chicago 
Symphony. A simultaneous 

. transmission with Radio Three 
from toe Royal Festival HaH of 
the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, conducted by Sir 
Georg Solti, playing the British 
premiere of toe American 

- composer John CorigRano's 
Tournaments Overture as welt 
as Mozart's Symphony No. 39 
and Tchaikovsky's Symphony 
No. 4. During th&intervaJ 

. (8.15-8.35) Sir Georg talks 
about his fife and tonight's 

; - . concert. 

930 Film: Figures in a Landscape 
• (1970) starring Robert Shaw 

and Malcolm McDowell. The 
first showing on British 
television for this . 

. psychological ihrtller about 
. two men on the run, tied to 

each other's wrists, in an • 
- unknown country and tor an 
’ unknown reason. The men are 
' hunted 5y aTiaflcopter crew • 

and the miftary. and during the 
frightening chase toe film 
observes the subtle changes 

*'•' to trie hunted men's attitudes 
towards each other. Directed . 

. . by Joseph Losey. 
11.15 World Ski-big' - 

. Championships. From toe 
.Valteffina Valley where the 
Ladles Downhffl is to progress. 
Ends at 1130. 

CHANNEL 4 
12.55 Everybody Hera Multicultural 

entertainment lor toe young 
(r). 

1.25 The Making of Britain. The 12- 
part history of Britain 
continues.with Dr Chris Grven- 
WUson examining the effects 
of warfare m the Middle Ages. 

130 Film: Brigham Young* (1940) 
starring Tyrone Power and 
Linda Christian. The story of 
the Mormons' epic trek - 
westward from Illinois, to 
escape persecution for their 
beliefs. Directed by Henry 
Hathaway. 

3.55 FHm: Spooks Run WBcT (1941) 
starring Bela Lugosi and Leo 
Gorcey. A comedy thriller 
about a group of 
underprivileged children from 
New York's East side who are 

' sent to a summer camp where 
they become Involved with 
Nazi spies, a mad murderer 
and a monster in a haunted 
house. Way down the credits 
is Ava Gardner. Directed by 
PhH Rosen. 

5.05 Brookaide. A compilation of 
the week's two episodes. 

6,00 The Other Sfde of the Tracks. 
Paul Gambaccinl talks to Clive 
Davis, former head of the 
Columbia Record company, 
who left the company under a 
cloud and subsequently 
founded Arista Records. 

7.00 News and weather. 
74)5 7 Days includes a film 

interview with Fr Jetty Burke, 
_ parish priest in the coal mining 

town of Askem, who. until 
1970 was an exponent ot 
fiberation theology In Peru. He 
talks about how its application 
is equally valid in Great Britain 
today, in the studio, former 
Jesuit, Peter Hebbelwarte, 
comments on toe thoughts of 
Fr Burke. 

730 Shape of toe World. The 
fourth of five discussions on 
the state of the world begins 
with Max Hastings presenting 
a personal view of the laws of 
warfare. 

8.15 As the Years Pass, As Uia. 
Days Pass. Part three of the 

. eight episode drama serial 
foBowing the fortunes of two - 
Cracow middle dess families 
from 1874 to the beginning of . 
the First Worid War: • 

935 Debussy. Ana Maria Vara 
performs Feux d'artifice and 
Guhnerand Suher Pekkiei the 
Scfwzando for two pianos. 

10.00 HU Street Blues. Gang 
warfare erupts once again to 
the precinct 

1035 Goapel According to A1 
Green. A musical profile of 
soul singer Al Green. 

1230 Closedown. 

iS?9kHz^27Sr: R*<fio£ 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m; VHF -90-92.5; Ratfio 4: 
i00^2 ?i'BC - 52kHz/281 rnr VHF 97.3; CopttaE 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95-8: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206mi VHF 94.9; World 
service MF b4ckrtz/4ojm. =- ■ 

i Radio 4 

On long wave, f stereo on VHF. 
535 Shipping. 64)0 News’ Brie 

News; Farming Today. 838 
Prayer for the Day. fL® Weather. 
Travel. 

7-00 NSws. 7.10 Today's Papers. 7.15 
On Your Farm- 7.45 In 
Perspective. 730 Down to Earth. 
735Weather; Travel.- •- - • •— ' 

8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers: 8.15 
Sport on 4.8-48 Yesterday to . 
Parilament.337 Weather. Travel. 

8.80 News. 8.10Today's Papers. 8.15 
Sport on 4v 8.48 Yesterday in - • 
Partament 837 Weather; Travel. 

8.00 News. 9.05 Breakaway: Holiday, 
travel and leisure scans. 930 
News Stand. Anne Solar's review 
ottos weekly magazines. . 

104» The Week to Westminster. Hugo 
Young reviews toe past week. 

1030 Pick of toe Week TVandrwflo - 
axtrads. WJto Margaret Howard.! 

1130. From Our Own Correspondent . 
1230 News; Money Box WWi Louise ^ 

Sotting. .' " “ 
1237 Btapdtogs. Short stories by P.G.' I 

Wodehouse. Admted forrateo in i 
seven parts. (1):.The Custody of ! 
tha Pumpkin, waft Richard 
Vernon and , Lockwood West 
1235 Weather. -' 

14)0 News.' 
1.10 Any.Questions7.Wkh Alex Cafile: 

Dr Patrick Nuttegns. Frank Field, - 
Vfr®maBottDmley(ri. 

2.D0 . News; The Afternoon Play . 
‘Marche MBtaba' by Brian Miller. 
With Christopher Etoidge. The 
story of a toy firm's market 
researcher who tries out a new. 
line in soldiers oh fits eon. With 
Norman Bowler-and Trevor.. . 
Martin W-t 

34)0 News; A Lexicon of Laughter wttf. 
Richard Anthony Baker... 

330 Mariarej. Themes and variations 
from toe fives of the Indian 

- princes in'their own worda, afXf 
those of. some who knew them 
13): Durbar, WWvCharies Allwv.'' 

.4,15 Do You Cana Here Often? 
Women d8ttog-men. With Jenny 

435 A Skleways Look Af by 
Anthony Smith: - ... 

5.00 VWldMsmvkstigates.'OBepy. 
crawfles'.t 

535 Week Ericfeg, Satirical review of 
the week's news.530 Shipping;:. 
535 Weather Travel. " - 

6.00 News; Sports round-up. . 
6.25 Dasert Istoid. Discs. The .' 

-castawOT terho actress Jitfe . 
WafterS-T.. --- 

7.05 Stop The Weak with Robert. - -. 
Robinson. Vflth a eong Pnom . - 
JefetnyWchbtesJ.. 

735 B*k«Tt Oozen dto Rk^japti 
Baker.t .ji.-'t '■ 

. 830 Satmday-nigm Theatre The- 
KOIlng of MWtin Hofframg1 by 
Michael Davies-With George 
Baker and ten Saynor. Drama 

• about a German arms expert 
. . suspected of murder .1938 ; 

Weather. 
104)0 News. 
10.15 Everting Serwe from 

.; . Manchastw.t 
1030 Souncflngs. Religious and moral 

matters. 
114)0 -Science Now. Weekly review of 

. . discoveries.-. 
1130 The Wow Show presents 

. -Snog^d Across toe Borders'. 
. 124XM2.15 News: Weather. 

; 1233 8htoptog Forecast 
'' VHF favaflabte In England 8 S 

Wales oni^. Radio 4vhf is as 
..... above except: 6.55-fi.OOein 

. .. -Weathan Traveiv 135-24Xtois 
- Proa-ammo Nbws. 530335 

^Programme News.: 

C ‘Radios ^ 

64B weather. 74» News. 
74K AtibKMc Rameau's te temple de 

la Gtoka (Suta 1), Engteh 
Chamber Orchestra: Tartinf s, 

. .7" arranged Krelsler. G-mtnor 
.sonatefDevkf 
Oistrakh/Ysnspotaky); Mozarts 
(arranged Tridwnsee). Excerpts 
trom Don Giovanni (pteysd by. 

j Munich WtodAcadmrryk 
Chantinade's Intanneds Op 36 
No 1 Beyer/DaguT; Plame's 
Konzartstuck. Op 38(Ch^en, 
harpk Wabor a (orchestrated 

|. .-- BerHazltoMtation to Dance '■ 
'. . (BerBnFBp): Schubert’s 

- (ordwatratad Liszt) Fantasy to C 
(Wanderer), D 760 (Katsaris,: 

. Piano). • '• ■ 
9.00 News. . 

- 9.05 Record Review: with Paul - 
Vaughan. Inctedes Joan 

- Chisseirs guile to thaavaifabl» \ 
recorcfings of Chopin's Piano 
Sonata No2 hBfiatutinor^And 

' Roger Wright on the Splti 
~ rerarefing. of Moses and Aaron by 

Sehoanberg.t " ■ 
10.15 Stereo Release: Bemartds ... 

Vantadom works performed by.'. 
Paul HFffla- (barfton^. Stephen - 
Stubbs, meafevat tuts, Lana-Ltis 
Kieset. ponathre oiganh CoreB’s ' 

- Sonata to DC^ 5 No i . 
{Kufcan/Ki^kfflVKohnoh); 
Rameau's cantata Orphee „ 

. (Poutenard, soprano). 
11,00 Robert May erCotetert; BBC SO. 

(under Seanwnji Wito. Simon - 
Preston [oraan). Thastrings and ; 

. timps pay Boar's introduction 
ana Allegro; Poulenc's Concerto 
lor organ, strings and timparf; 

. Tchai£ovsl«'s Waltz and Fxraia . 
. (Saranadewrstrings). Uvefrom ' 

" foyal Festival Hafi.1 

12.15 Budapest String Tria witoThea - 
King (clarinet). Mozart's Adagio 

■ arufFugus to G minor K404a No 
2: Kokai's Qjartettlno: Rofla's 
String Trio No 4-t 1.00 News. 

1.05 Verdfs Operas: Don Cartoc (1867 
verdoi^. Sung in French. BBC 
Stogers and Orchestra conducted 
by John Matheson. With Andre 

Allen. Gillian Knight Michele 
Vflma and Robert Savoie. Act 2 K 
1.45. Act 3 at 235. Act 4 at 44» 
andAct 5 at 5.10. Interval 
readings at 1.40,230,336 and 
S05.f 

; 5.45 Critics' forum; with Eienedict 
Nightingale to the chair. The 
panel: Helen McNeil, Anthony ' 
TTiwalte. Bryan Robertaoa 1 
Topics include Mike Leah's film ' 
Four Days in Jtey, and toe Renoir 

• exhibition'at the Hayward Gaflery, 
Londcm. 

635 Bach Cantatas: Purification of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary; Cantata No 
83: Ertreute Zelt hn neuen Bunde. 
Vienna ConcarturMusicus. -' 
Chorus Vtennensi8, Vienna Boys 
Choir, and soloists Kurt Equtiuz 
-and Max van Egmond. 
Conductor. Nikolaus 
Hamoncourt.t 

. 7.00 Jazz Record Requests: with 
Peter Cteyton.f 

730 Chicago SO (under Solti). Part 
one (smuKansous broadcast with 
BBC 2). Corlgflano's 
Tournaments Overture: Mozart's 
Symphony No 39. Fnom the Royal 

■ Festival Hafl.t 
8.15 Intoval reading: John Shrapnel 

, reads the second of fouF 
instalments from Frank WMams's 
translation of Zinovy Zin&'s A 
UfaMlsspetL 

8.35 Concert part two. Tchaikovsky's 
Symphony No 4.t ■ - 

930 Aneburgn Festival 1984: Oliver 
. Knussen conduota-mambere or 

the London Slnfonietta. VWth 
Nancy Evans {speaker Part one. 

' Debussy's Syrinx: Jonathan 
' Lloyd's Theshoreflnssof 

certainty; Debussy's Chansons 
. de Bffitte. Interval reading at 
.. 10.05. Then, at 10.10 Takemtau's 

Voice: Orton: and Rato Spell; arid 
Jo Kondo's An Elder's Hockett 

114)0 Norway after Grieg: Recordings 
of Kletiancfs Symphony No 1 Op 
3; Gelrr TvettTs Suite No 4 
(Nuptials). Op 151 No 4 and Ketit 
Hvoslers Concerttoo for 
orchestra. 

11.57 News. UnM 12.00-_ 

'C'- Radio 2 )' 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour until 130pm, then 
from 630 (except B4)0pm and 94)0). 
Headlines 630am, 7.30. 

44»em Chris Jones.t 8.00 George 
Ferguson.18.05 David jbcoos.t 10.00 
Sounds of th 60s.t 11.00 Album 
Txne.f11.02 Sports Desk. 1-OOpm The 
tmpressionlBts.t 130 Sport on 2. 
includes Rugby Union (England v 
Franca) and Cricket (India v England). 
5.00 Classified results. 530CridtaL 
5.35 Rutety, Snooker. Racing. 530 
Racing.535 Pools news and football 
results. 8.00 Folk on 2.7.00 Beet toe 
Record. 730 Hooked on 2-t 930 Big 
Band Special.! 10.02 Sports Desk. 1035 
Steve Jones.t 12.05am Night Owfs.t 

. 14)0 Patrick Lunt NSghirldeJ 3.00^30 
Country Concert.t 

( Radio ^ 

On medium wave, t also on VHF stereo. 
News of the half hour until 1230pm, 
then230,3.30,530,730,930 and 12 
midnight 
6410am Mark Page. 8.00 Peter Powefl. 
1030 Adrian John. 1 JXJpm Punk to 
Present.t 24» Paul GambaccJnl.f 4.00 
Saturday Love.t 830 to Concert - 

• featuring Partners in Crime and 
Scorched Earth. 7.30 Phfi Kennedy with 
Engteh Evenings and Roy Joy.030- 
12.00am Dixie Peach. VHF Radios 14 
2:4.00am With Radio 2.14)0pm WHh 
Radio 1. 730-4.00am With Radio 2. 

. WORLD SERVICE 

800«ai Newadesk. 7JJ0 World. News. 7-09 
Twemy Fow-Hours. 7M From The Weeklies. 
7M Herwort UK. 84» World News. 1.09 
Refleedons. ats A Jo*y Good Show. s.K) 
WOrid News. 809 Review ot the British Prow. 
815 The World Today. 830 Rnendal News. 
840 Look Ahead. 946 Handel m London. 
10.00 News Summary. IILfll That's Trad. 
1815 . Letter . Frem America. 1030 People and 

.PoMce. 1130 World News. 1139 News About 
Brtourt 11.15 About Britain. 1230 Radio 
NewsreeL 12.15 Anyihing Goes. 12.45 Sports 
Roundup. 130 World News, i SB Twenty Four 
Hovs. 130 Network UK- 135 Couney Music 
Profile. 2410 News Summary. 231 Music Now. 
230 Saturday SpeoaL U» Radio NewsreeL 
815 Smirday SpedaL'44X> World News. 439 
Commentary. 4.15 Saturday SpedaL 54X1 
News Summary. 531 Saturday SpedaL 800 
World News. 815 Wat's New. 830 People 
And PoStics. 1030 World News. 1038 From 
Oir Own Correspondent. 1030 New Idees. 
1030 Redactions. 1IL45 Sports Rounduo. 
1130 World News 1139 Commentary. 11.15 
Letterbox. 1130 Meridian. 12-00 World News: 
1238- News About Britain. 1815 Radto 
Newsreel. .1230 Baker's Half Dozen. 130 
News Summary. 1.01 Ray Of The Week: 
Enemy. 230 World Nows. 239 Review of the 
BrMsft Press. 2.15 Sacbuts And SmTonies. 230 
Sports Review 330 World News. a39 News 
About Britain. 3.18 From. Ow Own 
Correspondent 330 Jazz Score. 430 
Newsdesk. 430 Out on tha Floor. 5.43 Letter 
From America. 

(Al times Jo OMR 

Regional Television variations 
are on the facing page 

6.45 Open UnhreraEty; Technology: 
Facts are not Enough. 7.IQ 
Making the Connections. Ends 
at7iS. . 

8.55 The Flumps. Part five; 
Information and Thaiking (r). 
9.10 tie Bono's Thinking 

' Course (r). 9.35 Computers in 
. ControL(r). 

10.00 Asian Magazine includes a 
him report from a swimming 
dub that helps asthmatic 
children and a studio 
discussion about treatment of 
toe condition. 1050 Switch On 
to Eng Hah. Learning English 
through popular television. 

1(L55 A voua la France) The final 
lesson of the French 
conversation course. 

11.20 Sunday Worship from St 
James's Church. Piccadilly. 
12.05 See Heart Magazine 
programme for the hearing 

- impaired. 12.30 Farming. 
12.53 Weather. 12£5 Magic . 
Roundabout (r). 

1.00 This Week Next Week, 
presented by David Dimbleby. 

1.50 A World of Dogs. Denras 
McCarthy and Lae Crawley at 
News lead Abbey to watch the 
skills of the RAF search dogs 
and toe sport of whippet 
racing, in addition, Geoff 
Corisn, handler of toe Crufts 
84 Supreme Champion, talks 
about toe art of showing a 
champion dog. 

2.15 International Snooker. The 
final of tha Benson and 
Hedges Masters. Frames one 
to eight of toe best of 17 
match, introduced by David 
Icke. 

4.05 Sporting Chance, presented 
by Anneka Rice. Martin Shaw 
goes solo for toe first rime to 
Iks glider course; Francis 
Wilson takes up weight 
training; and Brian Hooper 
tries white water canoeing (r). 

4.35 International Snooker. The I 
dosing frames of the first eight 
m the Benson and Hedges 
Masters. 

5425 The Pickwick Papers. Episode 
five and Mr Pickwick, having 
picked up Jingle's trail at Mrs 

- Leo Hunter's breakfast party, 
pursues him to Bury St 
Edmunds (Ceefaxl. 

5.55 Holiday. John Carter reports 
on culture! cruises. Anne 
Gregg samples toe delights of 
Copenhagen; and the Boughs 
reach St Tropez on their drive 
through rural France. 

6.30 News with Jan Learning. 
6.40 Songs of Praise. The ten most 

popular hymns sung by 700 
voices in Manchester 
Cathedral (Ceefax). 

7.15 By the Sword Divided. 
Episode five and King Charles 
It. defeated at the Battle of 
Worcester, seeks sanctuary at 
A me sco te before attempting 
to escape mto exile (Ceefax). 

8.10 International Snooker. 
Frames 9-17 of the Benson 
and Hedges Masters Final. 

9.00 Mastermind, presented by 
Magnus Msgnusson. The 
Specialist subjects are: the 
history of South Africa from 

• -1902rtoefictionai works of 
. Joseph Conrad; the Vikings 

798 to 954; and the life and 
works of Leos Janacek. 

9.30 That's Life Includes an item on 
. .tranquillisers and a talented tot 

who challenges Nick Faldo at 
golf. 

10.15 News with Jan Learning. 
10.30 Everyman: The Mind Box. Dr 

Dorothy Rowe, a cfinical 
psychologist explains why 
some people cannot cope with 
life while toe majority sail 
through. 

11.10 International Snooker. The 
closing frames of the Benson 
and Hedges Final. . 

12.30 Weather. 

TV-am 
6.55 Good Morning Britain, 

presented by David Frost 
begins with a Thought for 
Sunday. News at 7.00,8.00 
and 9.00; Rub-a-Oub (r) at 
7.02; cartoon at 8.02: Jem 
Barnett's pick of the week at 
8.40; a review of ths 
newspapers at 850 by John 
Wells. The David Frost 
interview at B.02 is with 
Jeremy Isaacs. 

ITV/ LONDON ] 
9.25 LWT Information. 9.30 Under 

Fives. How ftttte does the law 
help towards toe care ot 
under-fives? (r). 

10.00 Morning Worship from St 
George’s Catholic Church, 
Norwich (Oracle). 11.00 Link. 
With Witt Forester, a disabled 
travel guide, on an adventure 
holiday to Devon. 11.30 Never 
Mind tile Handicap. The fifth 
programme in the series about 
the handicapped examines IQ 
tests by which people are 
ciassifed as mentally 
handicapped. 

12.00 Weekend World. Will Gibraltar 
become another Faiklands? 
On toe eve of crucial talks with 
Spain Brian Walden taBts to S<r 
Geoffrey Howe. 1.00 Police 5. 

1.15 The Big Match. Highlights 
from two First Division games 
played yesterday afternoon. 
2.00 Encounter with Ralph 
Capenhurst who. after working 
for 34 yeara tor British Rati in 
Derby, became an Anglican 
curate and is now Industrial 
Chaplain to British Rail 
workshops. 

2.30 London news headlines 
followed by FBm: Matte Story* 
(1953). Alec Guinness and 
Jack Hawkins star in this story 
of the beseiging of toe island 
by toe Germans and Italians 
during the Second World War. 
Directed by Brian Desmond 
Hursi. 

4.30 Supergran. Comedy ssries j 
starring Gudrun lire in the title i 
role arid lain Cuthbertson as 
the villam (Oracle). 

5.00 Bullseye. Darts and general 
knowledge game. 

5.30 Hart to Hart The darling duo 
come to toe assistance of a 
young figure skating star. 

6.30 News. 
6.40 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 

hi the South Wales town of 
Caerphilly. 

7.15 Game fora Laugh. Members 
of the pubfic are made to do 
ridiculous antics and 
apparently do not mind being 
made a fool of. 

8.15 The Practice. Drama senes 
set m a modem Health Centre 
(Oracle). 

8.45 The Biederbeefce Affair. 
Episode five of the comedy 

. thriller and Trevor learns that 
JiR and Helen tossed a coin for 
him. whHe big AJ is accused of 
breach of Town Planning 
regulations (Oracle). 

9.45 News. 
10.00 Spitting Image. Topical satire 

from cruel models made by the 
talented Ruck and Laftlearii.'1 

10.30 The South Bank Show, 
presented by Melvyn Bragg. A 
production of Stravinsky's 

' Oedipus Rex with the 
Concertgebouw Orchestra 
conducted by Bernard Haitink, 
at the Carre Theatre. 
Amsterdam. 

11 JO London news headlines 
followed by Wanted - Dead or 
Alive*. Bounty hunter Josh 

~ Randall (Steve McQueen) is to 
a race to get his prisoner to a 
town before an innocent man 
is hanged. 

11.55 That's Hollywood. The Fox 
Tots salutes the child stars. 

12J0 Night Thoughts. 

Jemima Parry-Jones and falcon: The Falconer's Tala, a Worldwise 
film, on Channel 4 tonight at 7.15 pm 

8.05 Open University: Women 
Speaking. 8.55 Casting a 
Bronze Statuette. 9.20 
Personality Development and 
Learning. 9.45 Rules Rule, 
OK’ 10.10 Ceefax. 

10.50 Wortd Ski-tog 
Championships. Live 
coverage of the Men's 
Downhill, trom Bormio, Italy. 

12.00 Rim: Robinson Crusoe on 
Mars (1965) starring Paul 
Mantes and Vic Lundln. Swap 
toe inhospitable environment 
of Mars with the sun-kissed 
beaches of a desert island and 
tots might be equaled with 
Daniel Defoe's classic tale. 
Directed by Byron Haskin. 

1.45 Horizon: A Mission to Heal. A 
documentary about toe work 
of toe Ortum Mission Hospital 
in northern Kenya (r). 

2435 The Great Art Collection, 
presented by Edward Mullins. 
Alistair Smith comments on 
Durer's Self-Portrait. David 
Piper on Gmnewald's 
Isenbeim Altarplece; and Sir 
John Hale on Altdorfer s The 
Battle of IS5US (r). 

3.10 Rugby Special. Highlights on 
yesterday s internationals 
between England and France 
at Twickenham and Scotland 
and Ireland at Murrayfieid. 

4.15 Bridge Club, introduced by 
Jeremy James. 

4.40 One Man and His Dog. The 
Junior Handlers' 
Championship (r). 

5-35 Ski Sunday, Highlights of 
today's Men's Downhill in the 
World Championships, from 
Bormio. Italy. 

6.00 News Review. A digest of the 
week's news. Subtitled. 

6.30 The Money Programme 
includes items on toe 
American lawyers chasing 
clients in Bhopal; and on the 
growth of the film music 
business. 

7.15 The Natural World: The Year 
of the Rat An appreciation of 
a much maligned creature. The 
narrator is Barry Paine. 

8.05 A Will to Win. A profile of 
athlete Mick Morton who was 
stopped in his tracks by a 
freak injury that threatened his 
promising career. This 

. documentary chronicles - 
Morton s four year efforts to 
race again. ; 

8.35 international Pro-Celebrity i 
Goff. Johnny Miller and Nick 
Faldo are joined by Patrick 
Mower and Ronnie Corbett. 

9.25 Did You See... 7 Gary 
WiimoL John Winton and Lady 
Antonia Fraser pass judgment 
on Victoria Wood - as Seen on 
TV. Submarine and Dempsey 
and Makepeace. 

10.15 Screen Two: Knockback. The 
second and final part of the. 
true, love story between a 
pnson visitor and a convicted 
murderer. Starring Pauline 
Collins and Derrick O'Connor 
(Ceefax). Endsat11.55. ' 

CHANNEL 4* 
1.05 Irish Angle Brian Farrell 

interviews Alan Dukes, toe 
Irish republic's Minister of 
Finance, on Ireland's 
economic prospects for toe 
rest of toS decade. 

1.30 Face the Press The Chairman 
of toe BBC, Stuart Young, is 
questioned by Chnstophsr 
Dunkley of toe Financial Times 
and Brenda Maddox of The 
Economist. Anthony Howard is 
in toe chair. 

2.00 A Question of Economics Part 
four of toe 20-programme 
senes aimed an de-mystrtying 
modem economics deals with 
the subject of inflation. 

2.30 Film: That Night in Rio j 1941) 
starring Alice Faye. Don 
Ameche and Carmen Miranda. 
A musical comedy in which 
Ameche plays a night club 
entertainer who impersonates 
his double and ends up falling ■ 
in love with his double's wife. 
Directed by Irving Cummings. 

4.10 Silent Laughter Richard Evans : 
presents two films - Haunted 
House' starring Buster Keaton 
and extracts from Harry 
Langdon's Soldier Man* 

5.00 The Amateur NaturaDst 
Gerald Durrell visits a quiet 
pond in top Kent countryside 
fr). 

5.30 News summary and weather ~ 
followed by The Business 
Programme. There are items 
on Norman Tebbttfs ' ° 
measures to clean up the city 
- are they tough enough? and 
on how British exporters are 
throwing away an estimated 
£50 million every year. 

6.15 Australian Rules Football 
Highlights of the match at the 
Melbourne Cncket Ground 
between Hawthorn and 
Essendon. 

7.15 The Falconer's Tale A profile 
ol Jemima Parry-Jones whose •. 
lather runs the Falconry 
Centre in Newent, 
Gloucestershire, where " ** 
falcons, hawks, eagles and 
owls are bred and trained. 
Jemima is seen at work at the .' 
centre, demonstrating flying at 
public events and lecturing on 
conservation at a school. . ° 

8.15 Julia! The third and final ’’ 
programme of the series 
featuring American opera 
singer Julia Migenes Johnson. 

9.15 The Price Episode (our and 
the kidnappers' identities are 
known to the police and 
Geoffrey Carr believes that he 
will be able to secureitoe . • 
release of his wife and step¬ 
daughter for a smaller amount 
of money than originally 
demanded (r). . 

10.15 Film: The Roaring Twenties* »=» 
(1939) starring James Cagney " 
and Humphrey Bogart as two 7 
of three First World War I 
friends, who take to crime. The ; 
third comrade-in-arms 
becomes an attorney. Directed ’ i ; 
by Raoul Walsh. 

12.10 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

On tong wave.1 stereo on VHF. 
5.55 Shrpprng. 6.00 News Briefing: 

Weather. BrtO Prelude.t 6.30 
News; Morning Has Broken. . 

7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 715 
Apna Hi Ghar SanuiWye. 7.45 
Bells. 7.50 Turning Over New 
Leaves. 7.55 Weather; Travel. 

8.00 News. & 10 Sunday Papers. 8.15 
Sunday. 8J>0 Week's Good 
Cause (Baby ufe-Support 
Systems). 8.56 Weather; Travel. 

9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Latter from Amonca by Alistair 

Cooke. 
9.30 Morning Service trom St Helen's 

Church, Alveston. near Bristol. 
10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 Weekend: ‘Skin Deep?'. A 

contemplation of beauty. 
124)0 Smash ot The Day:‘Educating 

Archie' starring Peter Brough and 
Archie Andrews (r). 

1230 The Food Programme: Consumer 
choice? - Derek Cooper asks: 
How free are the deerskins we 
make as we survey the 
(oodshetvas? 12JS5 Weather. 

1410 The World this Weekend: News. 
1.55 Shipping. 

2.00 News; Gardeners Question Tuna 
visits Roehampton, London. 

2J0 The Afternoon Play. 'Quintet in 
October' by Allan Massle. with 
David McKaiL Eleanor Bran. 
Harriet Buchan and Paul Young. 
A woman dominates her children 
as much in death as she did in Ufe 
(r).t 

145 Tales From Palm Court (r). 
4.00 News: Talking About Anttoues. 

Arthur Negus and Bernard Price 
discuss listeners' questions with 
Hugh Scully. 

4.30 The Living Wortd. Wildlife 
magazine programme. 

5.00 News; Travel. 
54)5 Down Your Way visits Swaflam in 

Norfolk. 
SJSD Shipping Forecast 5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 Feedback. Co6n Semper airs 

listeners' comments about 
programmes, (new series). 

6JO Bookshelf. Radio 4's book 
programme With Hunter Davies. 

7.00 Travel; The Great Impersonation 
by E Phillips Oppenhsim {new 
series). Dramatised for radio in 
five parts. 1: Old Friends Msett 

7J3Q You Can't Shut Out the Human 
Voice. A recital of prose and 
poetry by, or about, prisoners of 
conscience throughout the world. 
With Peggy Ashcroft Alec 
McCowen and others.f 

8450 Mad Dogs and Englishmen. 

Desmond Lynam examines the 
more unusual British sports. 

94)0 News; Cousin BaziSo (new 
series) by Eca De Quairoz. 
Dramatised in five episodes by 
Martin Siarufonh (1): A Wanderer 
Returns. With Scott Cherry in the 
title rote.t 8.58 Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Unhappy Disturber of Our Peace. 

Monty Hallrecht tells the story ot 
the extraordinary relationship 

Thomas Lawrence. 
11.00 The Savage Pilgnmage. The first 

of four talks about toe road to 
Roman Catholicism. The speaker 
Is WHfred De'Alhm, 

11.15 Inside Parliament 124»-12-15 
News; Weather. 1233 Shipping. 
VHF (available m England and S 
Wales only. Radio 4 vhf as above 
except 5-55-6.00am Weather; 
TraveL 6.45-7.15 Open 1 
University. 1.55-2.00pm 
Programme News. 4.00-8.00 
Study on 4. 

„ Radio 3 
155 Weather. 74)0 News. 
74)6 EngBsh Chamber Orchestra: 

Rossini's overture The Barber of 
Seville. Castetnuovo-Tedesco's 
Guitar Concerto in D (Angel 
Romero, soloist) Mozarts 
Symphony No 29.t 

84M Bach Cantatas: 4* Sunday after 
Epiphany. Cantata No 81, Jesus 
schlaft. was sott ich hoffen? No 
144, Nlmm. was dein lst.19.00 
News. 

9415 Your Concert Choice: 
Shostakovich's Festival overture: 
Romance (The Gadfly); Tahiti 
Trot Op 15: Reubke's Sonata on 
the 94th Psalm; Beethoven's 
Triple Concerto in C, Op 56 
(Mutter/Yo Yo Ma/Zettser/Bertm 

KL30 Music weekly: Ted Greenfield 
examines Puccini's CtBe-heard 
opera La Rondfne. Also a 
conversation with the composer 
Nigel Osborne; and an 
assessment oi Berg's balance 
between formafem and 
expressions 

11.15 From the 1984 Proms: 8BC SO. . 
Electric Phoenix, Robert Bridge 
(piano), Jonathan Higgins (piano). 
Trtstan Fry (percussion) and 
James HaH and (percussion). 
Harrison Birtwistle’s Three 
Movements wfth Fanfares: 
Nomos.ni.45 Interval reading. At 
11.50, Bartok's Sonata for two 
pitinos and percussion, interval 
reading at 12420. At 12^5, 
Luoano Berio's Stnfonla.t 

1.05 Baroque Orchestral Music 
Handel's Concerto Grosso in F 
Op 3 No 4. Concerto In B flat Op 4 
No 6; Water Music Suite in D/G. 
Ursula HoHiger. harp and English 
Concert under Pinnock. 

1-55 Cello and Plano: Marcus Stocker 
(cello) and Michael Dussek. 
Otomar Schoeck's Sonata. Op 
POST and Frank Martin's 
BaHade.t 

2.30 City of Birmingham SO (under 
Simon Rattle). With John Williams 
(guitar) and Peter Walden (oboe 
aamore). Part one. Schubert's 
Symphony No 5: and Takemltsu's 
Vere raro-en-ciel, Palma (for 
oboe d'amore, guitar and 
orchestra). First performance. 

*15 The Kingship of Charles If. With 
Dr John MomB, Fellow ot Selwyn 
College, Cambridge. 

3.35 Concart part two. Rodrigo s 
Conctorto de Aranjuez; and 
Debussy's fberia.t 

425 Godi, Firenze: Early 15th century 
Florentine music, played by the 
Landint Consort, f 

5.15 The Reluctant Virtuoso: a profile 
of the great vto&ilst Oscar 
Shumsky. by David Wheeler. With 
Rodney Friend. Leonard Rose. 
Eugene Drucker and others. 

6.15 John McCabe. Liszt and Philip 
Witoy: Martin Roscoa (piano) 
plays John McCabe's Mosaic 
(Study No 6); Liszt's Spanish 
Rhapsodle: and PhSp Wilby s 
Three Concert Studies .1 

7.00 The Theban Plays: (1) Oedipus 
the King; by Sophocles. Tim 
Piggott-Smlth plays Oedipus with 
Sian Phillips as Jpcasta. 
Translated by Robert Fagles, with 
music by Christos Pitlas.T 

8.50 Haydn: The Creation. In German. 
Roger Norrington conducts too 
London Classical Players and 
Scftutz Choir ot London. With 
soloists Efddwen Harrhy. 
Matdwyn Davies and David 
Thomas. Recorded earlier today 
in toe Queen Elizabeth HaR.t 

11.00 Piano recital; AfrciB de Larrocha 
plays Solar's Two Sonatas, in D 
minor and G minor. Mompou's 
Musica Caflada, Book IV; and 
Oscar Espla's Sonata Espenola. 

11 ST News, unfll 12.00. 
Medium wove. 74)5 am. Cricket. 
England v India. Fifth Test Match. 
Third day. Until 11.15 am. 

Radio 2 
On medium wave, t Also VHF stero. 
News on the hour (except 8.00pm), 
Headlines 7JOom 
4.00am Chris JtxteB.15.02 Cricket. 64)0 
George Fargusont including 6.02:74)2 
Cricket 7 JO Paul McDowelL 194)0 

i ! J 
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Word Wrth Gerald Williams. 7.00 Black 
Magic. 730 Glamorous Nights. 8.30 

. Sunday Half-Hour. 9.00 Your Hundred 
BestTune9.104)2 Sports DdsH. 104)5 
Songs From The Shows. 10.45 Andy 
Vinter at the piano. 11-00 Sounds of 
Jazz. 1.00am Nightride.t 3.00-4.00 
Two's Basl.t 

Radiol 
On meefium wave, t Also VHF stereo. 
News on toe half hour until 11.30am, 
then 2.30pm, 3.30,54)0,7.30, &30 and 
12 midnight. 
6.00am Mark Page. 8.00 Peter Powell. 
10.00 Paul Gambaccini and Tim Rice. 
12.30pm Jimmy Savfle's "Old Record" 
Club. 2£0 Bruno Brookes. 4J0 The 
Great Rock -n' Roll Trivia Quiz. 5.00 Top 
40.17.D0 Anne Ntohtinga)e.t 9.DO Robb* 
Vince nut 11.00-12.QDam Gary Byrd's 
Sweet fnsprrations.l VHF Radios 1 42. 
4.00am With Radio 2.5.00pm With 
Radio f. 12.00-4.00am WWi Radio 2. ' 

WORLD SERVICE 

6-00 Nowsdes*. 7JJ0 Worm News 7.09 Twerty 
Four Hours. 7JO From The WeekSes 7JO 
Letter From London. 4.00 Wortd News. 8.09 
Re:iectionc. 8.15 The Pleasure's Yours. 9.00 
WOrid News. 3.03 Review of the British Press. 
9.15 Sports Review 9.45 My Country m Mind.' 
10.00 News Summary 10.01 Short Story 
10-15 Classical Record Review. 10.30 Sunday 
Service. 11* World News. 11* News About 
Britain. 11.15 From Our Own Correspondent 
12* News Summary. 12.01 Play Of The 
Weak: Tha Enemy. 1.00 World News. 1* 
Twanty^our Hours: News Summary. 1* 
Puckoon. 1.45 The Sandl Jones Rquest Show. 
2.00 News 3ummary. 2J0 Wives And 
Daughters. 3* Radio Newsreel. 3.15 Concert 
HalL 4* World News. 44)9 Commentary. 4.15 
Pageant otnw Past 4.45 Letter From America. 
5* World News. 5* Meridian.. 9* world : 
News. 9.1S The Pleasure's Yours. 10* World ' 
News. 10.09 The Must of Lite 10.25 Words. 
10* FViancoi Review. 10* ■ Reflections. 
10- 45 Soons Roundup. 11.00 World News . 
11- 09 Commentary 11.15 Letter From 
America 11.30 Pageant of the Past 12* 
Wortd News. 12* News About Britain. 12.15 
Radio Newsreel 12* ReSgios Service. 1.00 
News Summery 1* Bedtime Slones 1.45 
Tha Clascal Guitar. 2* Wortd News 2* 
Raven oi the British Press. 2.15 Good Books. 
230 Music Now 3* Wortd News. 3.09 News 
About Britain. 3.15 Putting Ploities In ns Place. 
3 30 Anything Goes. 4* Newsdesk 4* 
Puckoon. 5.45 Reecrtfng cl me Weak. All 
_times In OKT 
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Ow one minion of the most " 
affluent people m the country read 
ftecfassife^colmnns ofTtaelmies. 
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regriarty every ireefc, and are gen- 
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editorial artides. 

Use the coupon (right), and find 

. MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Creme de la 
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dealers and private sales. 
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Holidays abroad. Low corf' Rights. 
Cruises, Car hire. UJt. Travel: Hotels. 
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ussla asks 

for remains 
of missile 

Helsinki (AP) - The Soviet 
Union asked Finland to return 
the remains of a target missile 
recovered from a frozen lake 
w-herc it crashed on December 
28 after straying over Norwe¬ 
gian and Finnish territory, the 
Finnish Army announced yes¬ 
terday. 

The request was made by the 
Soviet Embassy after a Finnish 
Air Force helicopter attempted 
earlier in the day to hoist the 
whole tail section from the 
bottom of Lake Iran but lost 
the engine. 

The announcement from 
Army headquarters said ihe 
Soviet request was transmitted 
to the Foreign Ministry which 
had no immediate comment 
The request appeared to take 
Air Force investigators at the 
sue by surprise. 
© OSLO: Norway will close 
mo airfields vital for Nato air 
dclencc to casiem European 
charter flights from next 
January because of spying, ihe 
Norwegian tiovemment said 
yesterday i Reuter reports). 

with your 
ffeef, strikers 

urged by board 
Continued from page 1 

Under repealed questioning. 
Mr Eaion accepted that would 
involve a prior commitment on 
ihe part of the NUM lo accept 
tin- principle of dosing unprof¬ 
itable mines before negotiations 
could restart. Asked how the 
u>al hoard justified such a 
siralegy. he replied: “Because 
■At require it as a commitment." 

A new complication entered 
he dispute last night when 
.coders of the pit deputies’ 
im«.«n. Nacods. gave a warning 
ihai any attempt to force ihe 
Nl IM 10 sign an agreement on 
ihe closure of uneconomic pits 
is a condition to peace talks 
w ould be a breach of their own 
jgrccinenl last October which 
iiv cried a national strike. 

D A group of senior church 
uen. including the Archbishop 
it Wales, the Most Rev Derek 
in Ids. publicly criticized the 

Miiiumal < oal Board yesterday 
nr refusing lo talk to the 
\auonal Union of Mmewoik- 
rs unless ihey give undertak 
ngs in advance. 

Family saved from sea after 12 days adrift 
Stewart Tendleratthe 
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By Richard Dowden 
The British family of five 

which was rescued from the 
Atlantic after drifting in a 
liferaft for 12 days spoke last 
night of how their distress 
signals bad not been picked np 
and how they had been without 
water for two days. 

‘■Water was the problem . 
said Mrs Frances Tate, aged 
35. who with her husband 
Peter, aged 36. and their three 
children, Michelle, aged 12, 
Charnel aged 11. and Danielle, 
aged 10. from Frinton. Essex, 
was rescued on Thursday 
morning by a Norwegian 
freighter, the Havprins. 

-We had enough food to last 
about another ten days, bnt we 
bad to drink rainwater and 
there was no rain for days”, she 
said. 

The family was sailing from 
Tenerife in the Canary Islands 
to Grenada in the West Indies 
when their 40ft wooden yacht, 
the Misty Blue, was holed by 
an underwater object. 

•*lt was early afternoon”, 
said Mrs Tale, speaking by 
radio to The Times. “There was 
no problem with risibility. 
Suddenly the bottom of the 
bout came inwards. It might 

have been anything from a 
whale to a submarine, and it 
split a plank. 

-We made a temporary 
repair, but it wasn’t good 
enough. We had to pump all 
night but could not contain the 
water. In the morning »e 
abandoned the boat and took a 
few provisions, tins of corned 
beef and fruit juice.*' 

Mrs Tate said that while 
pumping they were sending out 
a Mav Day distress signal on 
their Vhf'radio which should 
have been picked up by any 
aircraft or vessel in the area. It 
was not nor was the Local 

‘We were quite 
calm and 
confident’ 

distress beacon, which they 
rook into Ihe liferaft. Its battery 
ran out after 26 hours. 

The VHF range is less than 
50 miles and the Locat signal 
can be picked up only by 
passing aircraft. 

The family then drifted 400 
miles in 12 davs in the tiny 

rubher liferaft. “It was rather 
uncomfortable - vjjy 
cramped**, said Mrs Tate, "we 
slept, kept watch out for ships, 
and the children made up cake 
recipes. There was no panic. 
We were quite calm and 
confident that w would be 
picked up in a few days. 

“Eventually we saw the 
lights of a ship in the early 
morning. We sent up a distress 
flare and flashed a torch at 
them.** 

The Havprins will drop the 
familv ai Richards Bay. near 
Durban. South Africa, in about 
17 days. Mrs Tate said ail were 
in excellent condition. 

Almost everything the family 
owned was on board the yacht, 
which was in immacnlate 
condition despite its 30 years, 
Mrs Tate said. 

The Tate family had lived on 
the boat for about two and a 
half years, sailing mainly in the 
Mediterranean. Ten years ago 
their possessions were lost 
when their house in New 
Zealand burned down. 

*i just don’t know what we 
will do next", she said. “We 
will have to sort out the 
insurance.** The family will not 
try the voyage again. 

The Tate family's 40ft yacht Misty Blue (above left).-and 
(above) the three daughters saved from its liferaft. .from 
left, Michelle. Chantel and Danielle. Below are Mrs 

Frances Tate and her husband. Peter 
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SOUTH 
AMERICA 

The dock in court number 
two at the Central Criminal 
Court has been empiy mucn.ol 
this week. The glass-panelled 
boK. which in its time has 
restrained terrorists and goW 
bullion robbers, has often held 
nothing except a large book 
left by a prison officer 

The book is Weapons and 
Warefarc in ike we 20th . 
Ccrtiurv. a volume of some 
relevance to Regina, v Clive 
Pontmg. which this week has 
heard the sometimes secret 
details behind the sinking ol 
the Belgrano arid the Ministry 
of Defence’s battle against 
disclosure 

The officer's charge is Mr 
Pontmg. seated since the 
second day behind his councel 
lo give instant advice, not 
least on any trespassing into 
secretarcas. 

Although Mr Pontmg is 
being ined under section 2 of 
ihe Official Secrets Ad for 
passing two papers on the 
Belgrano to an MP his is riot a 
case involving national secur¬ 
ity or espionage. When his 
councel. Mr Bruce Laughland. 
QC'. strays into -dangerous 
waters Mr Pontmg leans 
forward to hall him. 

From the first day. Mr 
Poniing has admitted passing 
the papers, which were his 
draft to questions posed by Mr 
Tam Dalyell and another MP 
on the limits of information 
for a Commons select com¬ 
mittee. 

His case, as his counsel has 
told the court, is not about the 
fact-of passing the information 
but whether he was nght to do 
so. acting within the law. to a 
person recognized by the Act 
lo receive them. 

No one is saying he dia .not 
know what he was doing. Mr 
Laughland remarked to a 
ministry official the other d3v: 
“Ignorance of the law is no 
defence and amnesia forms no 
part of our case’*. 

Mr Laughland occasionally 
delivers such barbs. The 
“Crown Jewels", the classified 
account of the sinking written 
by Mr Pontmg last year. were, 
he fold the court, now little 
more than “paste".. 

His opponent is Mr Roy 
Amlot. senior Treasury coun¬ 
sel. For much of the past week 
his client. Sir Thomas Helhe- 
nngton. the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, has sat behind 
him. ’ 

Much ;:of J.the ground 
between, prosecution ana de¬ 
fence lies'in the bundle or 
minutes: memoranda, drafts 
and manuscript* which some¬ 
times seem to suggest ink is 
the.life Wood oTWhilchall. 

Thejury offour■•women ana 
eight men Have’ so far beett: 
given more than. 30 docu-. 
ments charting events inside 
the . Ministry of. DefeM© 
during five .months ..last 
when Mr Dalyell an 
shadow minister were presang 
for details on the Belgrano.. 

By the fourth day of the trial 
there was growing confusion 
about whai was a minute and 
what was a memorandum. 
Finally a civil senrant.said 
there was no difference/ " ■ 

He was ’following .til the 
.wake of two'and-a halfdays of 
evidence given by Mr Richard 
Mottram. private secretary_to 
the' Secretary' of Slate for 
Defence, ft was he who told 

' the court: “fa political .matters 
one person’s ambiguity will be 
another's truth". . 

Asked to give the four 
classifications for sensitive 
documents he 
were “restricted”, then conti; 
den hal”. followed by‘'secret: 
and “top secrei" He added 
that there were in' fact Uve 
classifications, because, he 
included those papers . not 
covered by the four grades. 

Mr Dalyell. the man who 
caused so much discussion 
and documentation foF Mr 
Mottram's master last year m 
Whitehall-, has sat each day 
somewhere in the back a*" ibe^ 
court. Every so often his head 

. of white hair bobs up as he 
listens more closely to the 
evidence. His pen flies across 
the sheets or paper before him. 

Opposite him in the well.of 
the court, a team of steno¬ 
graphers come and go. takmgia 
verbatim account of the day 

- for Channel 4's report each 
night.- : 

Thev record a world of 
initials and jargon wfach' 
describe " the fate of the. 
Belgrano. . 

But to date, on one has 
mentioned the shtp_ went 
down with 368 lives,. 

Mr Pontmg, once personally 
invited to No Why the Pnme 
Minister to addresspart of the 
Cabinet on->hisT work in 
makme economies.: will not 
know iirs fate until:wctt into 
next week. 
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New exhibitions 
February 2 Haneys History or 

Wine Collection: Dorman Museum. 
Lmihorpe Road. MMctiesborough: 
Mon lo Fn III to 5. Sal 10 lo 3. 
closed Sun fends Mar30). 

“Pilgnmjgcs" and “the Village’ - 
photographs by Markets Luskaco- 
\a: Trent Polvicchmc School or An 
and Design. Dr.den Street. Notting¬ 
ham: Mon lo Fri o to 6. dosed Sal 
and Sun (ends Feb 241. 

Fcbruar- 2 Images 6 - Associ¬ 
ation of Illustrators ‘hh annual 
exhibilmn: Newpon Museum and 
Art Gallery. John Frost Square. 
Newport. Gu-cm: Mon lo Thurs 10 
Ui 5.30. Fri 10 lo 4.30. S-l 9.30 to 4. 
;loscd Sun (ends Mar 9). 
Music 

Children's comvrt b> ihe North¬ 
ern Siniunu. Gules head Technical 
College. 11 and 2.30. 

Organ and harpsichord recital b\ 
Michael Nicholas and Jonathan 
Jones. Norwich C'alhcrdraF. 7.30. 

Concert h> ihe Bourncmoulli 
Symphony Orehcsira. Guildhall. 
Snuihampion. 11. 

Concert by the Scollish National 
Orehcsim. City Hall. GUspow, 7.30. 

Concert by ihe Birmindmm Bach 
Society Clioir and Orehesira, Si. 
Paul’s Church. Birmingham, 8. 

Tomorrow 
Roval engagement 

The Princess or Wales allcnds a 
concert arranged by the Ordci ol Si 
John Musical Society ai ihe St 
IXiMd's Hall. CardifT. in aid of ihe 
Si John's Oplulialmic Hospital in 
Jerusalem. 7.2U. 
Music 

Concert by ihe Bournemouth 
Sinfonieua. South Hill Park Ans 
Centre. Bracknell. 7.30. 

Grand eala concert with the 
Orehesira of Welsh Naliunal Opera. 
Si David's Hall. Cardiff 7.15. 

Concert of Victorian music by ihe 
Liverpool Baroque Ensemble. Lady- 
Loser Art Gallery. Port Sunlight, 3. 

Concert by ihe George vaird 
Oboe Quarto, with Sarah Laird 
lpiano!.' Hanspring Suite. Bushey 
Herts. 7.45. 

Cunccrt by ihe Endcllion String 
Quanci. the Fcrmoy Centre. King's 
Lynn, 3. 

Midlands: M6: Contraflow and 
southbound side of Hilton Park 
services closed NW of Birmingham, 
between junctions 10(A) (M54 
junction) and II (A460 Cannock). 
MS: Northbound carriageway re¬ 
duced to one lane, between junction 
8 (Sirensham) and 7 (Worccsler 
souih) until Sunday. M6: Outside 
lanes closed m each direction 
between jucuon 3 (Bedworth) and 
junction 4 (Coleshill) E of Birming¬ 
ham. 

ACROSS 
] With physical training, is able to 

secure ihe nut (5>. 
4 Letters not written in Rome or 

Paris 13.4i. 
9 Drink siand makes a popular 

wedding gjfu 5*41. 
10 Vessel that needs a push (5). 
11 The turning of ihe wood ai the 

end shows sound quality (61. 
12 As long as 4 is needed, it won’t 

gci depressed (5-31. 
14 Magical words that make sense 

in apocm perhaps (4,6 j. 
16 6 turned up (4). 
19 Regretted sounding discour¬ 

teous (41. 
20 These squares, though tun ot 

DOWN 
1 Little Women at the tca-uble? 

2 Charles Martel’s first big 
difference of opinion (5J. 

3 Botanist, no longer a student 
likes life in the raw (8). 

4 Does the conductor pby first. 

t4>- 5 .Ask me why il makes a 
mannerly man {10). 

6 Pul on more polish and brush 
olT(6). 

7 Freak rain storm m the 
Transvaal, perhaps (9). 

8 Winter and rough weather the 
only one in Arden (5). 

J3 Scientist like Flamsteed with a 
royal following (10). 

General 
Fun Run Marathon. Oak Tree 

Lane Centre. Jubilee Way South. 
Oak Tree Ljnc Estate. Mansfield, 
II. 

Antiques Fair. Highwayman Inn 
Easimoor. nr Chesterfield. 10 to 5. 

Anniversaries 

TODAY 

Births: Nell Gwy*L London. 1650; 
Havelock Ellis. Croydon. Surrey. 
1859; James Joyce, Dublin, 1882. 
Deaths: Palestrina, Rome. 1594: 
John L. Sullivan. heavywcighL 
bareknuckle boxer. Abmgton. Mav 
sachuseits. 1918: Bertrand Rnsell, 
3rd Earl Russell, philosopher. 
Penrhyndcudraeih. 1970. 

Wales and West: A4& Tempor¬ 
ary lights at Cep pa Park, easlbound 
lane closed on Chepstow-Oudiff 
road at PwUmeyne HilL in 
Chepstow. A55: Temporary lights 
with single, alternate line traffic at 
Llanfairfcchjan. between Conway 
and Bangor. A40: Contrallow on 
Wcslgagc gyxaiory system. 
Gloucester, delays. 

North: A58: Road closed in 
Wigan Road at Wesloughton. 
Bo!ion. from junction with South- 
field Drive. A49: Local diversion m 
Win wick Sl/Crown St, Wamngton. 
Cheshire. AI: Roadworks between 
Lccming Bar and Boroughbndge, S 
of Orchard Calc, to Pickhill Lane 
End. 

Sentiaad: A987: Temporary lights 
at Cullaloe Reservoir. W of A909 
.junction A. 702: Lights. 24 hours, at 
Carlops. Peeblcshire. A96: Width 
restriction in Great Northern Road 
ai Don Street, Aberdeen: care 
required. 

Information supplied by A A 

TOMORROW 

Births: Felix Mendelssohn, 
Hamburg. 1809; Elizabeth Black- 
well. cofounder of the London 
School of Medicine for Women. 
Bristol. 1821: Robert CeciL 3rd 
Marquess of Salisbury, Pnme 
Minisicr. 1885-86. 1886-92. 1895- 
1900. 1900-02. Hatfield. Hertford¬ 
shire. 1830. Deaths: George Crabbe, 
poet, Trowbridge. Wiltshire. 1832: 
Sir Morell Mackenzie, physician. 
London. 1892: Woodrow Wilson, 
Z8ih President of the United States 
1913-21. Washington. 1924; Otivcr 
Heariside. physicisL Torquay. 
Boris Karloff. Midhurst. Sussex, 
1969. 

The pound 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below (he 
oeek’s Portfolio price changes 
(today’s are on page 28). 
itin 

Weather 
forecast 

NOOK TODAY Pimwibi*dwwn « mBfcon FKC^Warff 

A «eak trough of low pressure *iU 
mute NE Qter much of England, 

Wales and Northern Ireland 

6am to midnight 

London. E«H Angt* » Mtfands. 
S Mosdy •MM N EngUfKJ 

hnont rtwvais davalapiiw. ■ Btto hqnl am or 
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oaMdopma wnd w 

h. twowTwg SW Hghb max tamp 7 » 9C 

Wl2CI50lo54h _ . 
E. * Entfowl, EdWjwfth. 

Dundee, nattwr 52L, 
interval “ 
lr»h. be 

•VSL. NW EndMd. Me oj **■"• 
Noiimik iretamt 
■»udy ram La tor wind W modoram or badi. 
Mconvng SW modoraw.iw tamp 7 lo 8C (4S 

'°LakoftxWcl,SWED9*Bndiaa89«>w,*eU^ 
Baltwrckiudy lamanddnzdea iimae.hwarw 
coastal log paWwfc wmd 
bwanwng SW Bght max 5 to 7C (41 to 
JjEl 

Aberdeen, central legManils, Moray Fjnh- 
NE, NW ScoHand, Odmay. Sh«rttood»_ n 
ckjuOv. ooioraaks ol tarn. ste« or enow dying 
out hn tog patehas. wmd.NW mooeraMW 
irash bocommg SW mooaraM later; max tamo 
a io sc (37 tom. ___ -_ 

Outlook (or tomorrow and wmowjr 
ConwumgmM andenongaabw. , 

SEA PASSAGES: North Sea: W fresh or 
strong decreasing lo moderate; sea 
rough, becoming slight St George's 
Channel: SW tresh or strong; sea rough. 
Irish Seas NW strong decreasing to 
fresh: sea rough or very rough 
becoming slight 

High tides 

TQDAV 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avomnouth 
Belts *1 
Cardiff 
Dewonpoft 
Donor 
Fdntoutb 
Gtasgow 
Harwich 
Holy bead 

Hun 
Ofracomba 

AM 
1054 
1102 

4 07 
137 
352 
155 
8-29 
225 

10JJ0- 
905 
7 59 
339 
3.10 

Loweswn 
Margate - 
MWord Hawn 

lb m to» aw nw w aa rma 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
BetgomiFr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Rntand nakk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hong Kong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Nelfwdands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Eoc 
Souih Africa W 
Spain Pta 
Sweden K» 
SaftiertowlFr 
USA* 
Yugoslavia Dnr 
fiaies I* smaH ecnvninanon funk notes arty. 
» Si»pii«i tj Bardiys Bar*. Inttsmahcrji LW. 

BanV. EUntc 
Suyo SoHS 
1.445 1.375 ! 
25J5 24.75 | 
7450 71.00 
1555 1.4B5 
1X25 12.60 

7 JO 7.40 
11J0 10 75 
3.71 3.53 

160.00 148.00 
920 8.60 
1.20 1.14 

2290.00 21B0J0 
302.00 286JO 

4.20 4JHJ 
10.72 1021 

no.oa 190.00 
2.50 2-25 

204.00 194 JO 
10J0 >0.09 
3.13 zn 

1.174 124 
208.00 372.00 

"he^ni rates apply » WveS-ry che*r« and 
Olber fcveiji currency buvnasl. 

Herad Pnw Indme 358.5 
London: The FT Index ckwcri down 8.6 ai 
977 5 

Snow reports 

■ —— - royai 

lighis. ma> be obscure in places ]S Oculist's report that could lurn 
110*. 

22 Faunilcroy (SJ. 
23 Much m Cubism gives one 

niehimares (6). 
26 Dropping a £100 bnck causes 

annovancc (5). 
27 Obviously the runner for ihe 

rcla>?t9L 
28 "Long ume no vx . says Uie 

bishup appointed ihus? 19). 

your head (4.5). 
17 The foremost rider eould be 

roused into action (9). 
18 His job may include looking 

after the royal pens (4-4). 
21 More than one platoon on the 

mountains (b). 
22 Skipped field exercise fol 
24 Advocate finishing off ihe beef 

cake (5). 
19 Dread being wrongly challenged 25 Detect first sign of encm> agent 

(5). W- 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 14 

DflPth 

l u p^tu 
Andora-soidmi 3J 50 iw 

Laww Hopia nea»y and siusn-/ 
AiontLE 115 ’.30 tJWi 

BwC SKitm; in most piacos 
Cram Montana 20 W uicr 

S?jsn on lower slopes 
nikic M 

Cnisi tonnng off-mfe 
Qetaod 25 50 “T 

Run? lo resort icy 
,**31 SO 1Z0 good 

Naw snew on hard Oaw _ 
KiabuMI ZO 120 

SUB snowing 
Lbs Arcs *0 110 fair 

Good siring upper slopes 
1 Megave 50 110 far 

Worn patches bww slopes 
Si Anton 20 150 geed 

Gotrt shi*r>g owor 2.000m _. 
StMontz 10D ISO tyaoA 

Good sWmg ’ some windcruat 
saas^ 35 lair 

^5^ 90 good 

vJtr11** eo 14S WWd 
UgW powder upoei slopes 

. vniara 20 50 good 
Gc-cd snow cn upper «Jopas 

Wengen *3 70 ** 
Good skwig upp« slopes 

in fre above reports, supplied by ihe Sly Pub 
upper slopes. 

Ccreitrans 
01 
Pi-jIC 
vanod 

Runs to 
iBShrt 
poor 

Weainer 
(5 pml 

fina 

heavy 

heavy 

heavy 

crust 

vaned 

wavy 

varied 

heavy 

heavy 

1-ancd 

haavy 

vanacf 

va«M 

luw.7 

vaded 

of Gras Bniein 

thaw 

fine 

ettud 

dcud 

ram 

cloud 

cloud 

doud 

(me 

•m 

ttra 

sun 

doud 

line 

*3 

rl 

-3 
•C 

♦2 

goed 

poor 

good 

pow 

cbsodi 

tor 

tor 

poor 

good 

(air 

ta» 

good 

poor 

poor 

L retera »lower stopos and U to 

*4 

+5 

4-5 

+8 

+5 

*3 
+7 

+5 

Dl sai SI Dl Dl Dl ■1 
B\ mi □1 □1 Dl Dl 
Gl si 531 Dl Dl 531 
Dl w an Dll 531 531 
ni Dl sai SI III 531 
HI Dl Dl Dl Dl Dl 
0 Dl Dl Dl Dl Dl 
H Dl SI Dl Dl Dl 
H Dl Dl 53 53 Dl 
m 23 Ell D D Dl 
tn a D D 53 EDI 
EG a S D D ED ■1 
ID a H 53 33 ED 
\m m a S3 ED EH 
H ED a H EB H ■ m\ 
KO EO ca S3 ED ED 
KQ ED El ED 03 ED Ol 
\m ED B ED ED ED 
d ED ED El EO El M 

[gU EO EO S3 ED ED S m 
ED a ED a 

m EO m S3 ta ED ■ 9 
|E3 E0 S3 EO ta 
m E0 E3 a E ED ■ ■ 
p EO E0 E to CD H ■ 
In E0 m E E EO ■ 

E0 m m ta ■ 
\m EE E E E a ■ ■ 
p EE EE E E E m ■ 

EE EE EE E E D m 
ED ICS E E ED IE m ■ 
Ei IEE EE E E E 
E Id S E E ID ;■ 
E IEE E IE IE IE 
E IEE IE E E IS m 
E IEE IE IE IE IS m ■ 
m IEE E IE IE IE m 
EE IEE IE IE IE IE n 
E IEE IE IE IEE IE m 
E IEE EE 3 EE IE IE « m 

Oban 
Penzance 
Portland . 
PoctsmouHi 
Sharaham 
Southampton 
Swanaea 
Tew 
Watwn-oo-Haze 

8.39 
6-29 
917 
3 31 
327 
3 27 
202 
128 
846 
830 
8 22 
329 

1253 
9.00 

nr pw 
56 It30 
3.5 1125 

>0.1 
29 9.00 
95 4.30 
45 322 
5 3 914 
43 252 
4J 1068 
33 9.42 
46 822 
5.0 4.04 
71 345 

- 12.16 
75 9058 
Z0 7 14 
3.8 953 
53 4.02 
5.5 2 57 
31 404 
4.5 228 
15 < 14 
39 9.26 
5.0 9.07 
3 9 9.03 
7 4 4.02 
43 1 30 
3 2 5.35 

KT 
59 
3.5 

106 
29 
98 
4.4 
55 
42 
4 I 
3.4 
4.6 

G.O 
73 
45 
7.8 
Z.l 
40 
55 
56 
33 
4.4 
15 
39 
5 1 
3.8 
76 
45 

■ 35 

TOMORROW 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avomnouth 
Befool 
Cardiff 
Oavonport 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Holyhead 

HT 
55 

AM KT PM 
1201 

1147 37 
513 11 0 5.47 1»5 
922 3.t 9 43 20 
4 59 10J 5 32 108. 
3.54 4.7 4.20 ••'47-I 

55 9.58 
4 5 350 
4.41 T5B 
3 5 1053 
4 8 9.10 

9.22 
224 

1105 
10.04 

8.47 

56 
45 
A3 
26 
49 

TODAY Sun rises: Sunaetsr 
7 38 am 4.a2pnr 

Moan sols: Moonrisea: 
_ 5.44 am 12.52pm'. 
Fu8 Moon. FBOruary 5.. 

TOMORROWSun rises Sun dels 
7.35 am 4 54.pm 

fw> moaauionwnun motretc Imw3 2M81L 

Mean sets; Moon rises: 
^ 6.43am 1.53pm'-.- 

PuBTSaoh. February 5. 

Around Britain 

Lighting-up time 

TODAY 
London 5 22 pm 10 7 06 om 
Bristol S.32 pm to 7.16 «n 

Edntiureti 5.16 pm to 7.34 an 
Mancbortw 5^4 pit to 721 am 
Ponzanco 5.48 pm to 7.23 an* 

TOMORROW 
London 5.24 pm D 7 04 on 
Bristol 5 34 pm to 7.14.am 
EdMHHUh 520 Ml to 752 am 
Mondtootor 5^6 pm M 7.19 am 
Pvbboco 5.49 pm to 732 wn 

EAST COAST 
Scmboro 
Brid&ngtfltt 
Cromor 
Loweaton 
Ctacun 
Margate 
SOUTH COAST 
Folkesinnc 6.4 
Haatinqa 
EoMboumo 
HngWon 

Worthing 
UttMimpin 
BognorR 
som&fM 
Sand mm 
SumfcKn 
Boum amth 
Poota 
Swaoogo 
Weymouth 
Emoudt 
Totgnmouth 
Tofouy 
Falmouth 
PMzanc* 
Jaraey 
Onentsay 
WEST COAST 

ScWytom 
Nowtjuey 

Sun Ram 
m 

Maa 
C F 

11 - 
13 - 

- 5S 
0.9 .02 
46 - 

11 52 Sunny pm 
11 52 OlnJtfY 
12 54 Bngtu 
13 SS BrHhl 
13 55 Sunny 
13 55 Bnfjiupm 

12 54 Cloudy 
10 50 Dud 
9 48 Fog pm 
9 48 Clouar 

10 50 Ctoudy 

15 - 
12 - 
0.1 .W 

- JJ1 
07 
0^ - 
0.6 .02 
0.2 

1.2 

M 52 
11 52 
10 50 
10 50 
12 54 
12 54 
10 SO 
10 so 
13 55 
13 55 
13 55 
11 52 
11 52 
10 SO 
tl 52 

Bright 
Goaty . 
Old 
FOflpm 
Gaudy 
Cloudy 
□rzztopm 
Gaudy 
Ctoudy 
Ctomfv 
Drcaeam 
□rude 
Drizzle 
Drizrio 
Drizzle 

Sun Rmn 
nra m 

Btrocombe 14 .03 

Trnhy 0 6 
CatarynBay 
Southport - .12 
WotoMrebe ■ - .21 
Ocugto - .13 
ENGLAND AND WALES 
London (Ctrl) 06 
B'h£m(Aept) 
Bn3tol( Gri) 
Cardrit (Ctrl) 

SS™ 
Man=hostor 
NoBinqlvOTi 
Wcthn-Tyne 
Cerfisfe 

Uaa 
C F 

11 .52 Frig -’ 
11 52 Ctoudy, 
13 55 . Gaudy ' 

9 48 Dufl. ..'",' 
8 46 DS . 
9. 48 Cloudy pm 

46 
0 6 JOT 
DA .06 

- .09 
- 23 

2.8 J>9 
0.1 - 

-- -10 

14 57 Gaudy . 
13 55 Bright 
II 52 Drizzle 
10 50 Drazloam 

3 48 Gaudy 
. 8 Dun 
11 52 Cloudy 
12 54 Shwremi 
H 52 Bright 
10 SO Ranpra 

12 54 Fog 
12 54 Fog on 

SCOTLAND 
Eakdaterarir 
Prv&trrick 
Gtasgow 
TlrM 
Stornowor 
Lnmtck 
Wide 
lUnloss 
Abeidean 
SLARdrmra 
Edadxiryh 

NORTHERN WELAN0 
Bfllnat 23 .12 

- .25 
- .11 
- -13 
- 40 

EJ .19 
- 02 

36 .13 
0.4 D9 
1.4 
06 .15 
- SO 

8 46 
9 43 

H) SO 
9 43 
9 45 
2 36 
3 46 
7 45 
9 48 
9 48 
9 48 

Ram pm 
Shwrepfli 
S?v*<w 
Ha# 
Bright pm 
Enow 
Sunny 
Showers 
Sftwopnt 
Showers 

'Showoiw 

9 48 Gouriy 

Abroad 
London KHDDAYsc, doud. 4 dnute: t. (air. Ig. leg. r, ram, &. sun: sn, snow. 

Yesterday: Temp: max fi am to B (xn. 14C 
(S7FT nUn 6 pm to 6 am. 1W (5W). Hurrtddy: 6 
on 72 per ami Rata. 24hr to 6 pm. a vace. 
Sure24hrtoHimi <1 Ar Ber. mean«aaleveLfl 
om. 1.0193 m*baw ami suady. 1-M0 
fllMm-29-53*1. 

C F 

Highest and lowest 

.saft^aurwEM — ■ run h.nhnrt ninUh Avfatmorn 

Ahnumdria 
Algien 
Aoutardam 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Etarberdos* 
BcwMona 

carere tarrp 
Falrtsto 2C (38F). luglwst ranfafc Atfemore 
0 9) In; NghB* sunshm* Btmilnshain OMton 
4-61K. 

' TIMES NEWSPAPtRii LIMITED. 
6J. Printed snd puhiMted b> Tinwi 

Kcwwapcr* Limited. P.O. te J. !M 
Cirav's inn Road. London. 1VCIX 8EZ. 
EmJind. TeWhone: 014137 12J4. Tclci; 
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RcetMcrcd * a newmepev at ihe Post Office. 

8uen Aires' 
Cam 
Cepe Tit 
CMora 
Chicago' 
orctnctr 

s 16 61 
c IS 61 
5 17 63 
f 10 50 
8.12 54 
( 24 75 
I ZT 81 
( t5 59 
6 16 Cl 
8 8 <6 
r 5 41 
5 18 64 

c S 48 

r tl 52 
1 7 45 

c 28 79 
C 15 53 
3 33 73 
• 16 B1 
1-17 1 
6 28 82 

C F C F 
Cologne r it 52 Majorca k 14 57 
Gopmhgn r 4 39 Katana 5 17 63 
Corfu 'I 12 54 Mato e U 57 
Dublin 1 it) 50 Metocume s 18 64 
Dubrovnik s 12 54 . McatroC 
Fan . & 17 S3 Mmol' & 25 77 
Rorence t 12 54 MPan s 2 36 
Frankfort r 10 50 Montreal* o-l£ ID 
Rmcfto s 18 64 Moocow c-11 12 
Geneva s 11 52 UurJeh c 8 46 
CDbmttBr • s 16 61 - NatroM - 
HeWnlu sn -B-1S ■ Neptes 
Hoag Kong s 19 66 KeaiDeftr 5 20 68 
luuuuram. c 4 29- Mew York* sn -1 so 
Istanbul I 7 46 Mm. . 
«** f 2S 7$. Qtio - c -6 21 
jflTxag Parte c 11 52 
KaracM . Peking 9 11 SC 
LmPaima s 21 70 Peril s 29 &J 
Usboa 3 13 55 Prague r 4 39 
Locarno 0.6 46 Reykjavik u--.i 12 
L Angetao* 9 1152 Rhodes a 15 59 
Liambg dr - 7 45 Riyadh. ( 23 £2 
Madrid 6 12 54 Rto d»4» e-22 61 

* iferotm Thursday's h^uros taro toon avaoobo 

Rome 

taopSSd*'? 2*2 
SFraoeaWs ID »' , 
Santiago' .C.24-75., 
Sead s 

SsaiuM: c- rl *Lr 
SbeAcwtgj.. 

" ' ■ . 

. mwiv/tf 5 


